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TEXAS BORDER TROUBLES. 
Statmnent of Hon. Georrge lV. JJfcOrrary, Secrretary of War_!__ -
~----
COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS, 
TVashin,qlon, D. 0., Noventber 23, 1877. 
Hon. GEORGE \V. :McCRARY, Secretary of War, appeared before the 
committee. 
Mr. WHITE. Your annual report, I believe, is ready, Mr. Secretary? 
The SECRETARY. Yes. 
)fr. WHITE. Does it state fully the strength of the Army~ 
The SECRETARY. I don't think the report itself doe~, but it refers to 
documents which give the strength fully and accurately. 
Mr. WHITE. There are twenty-five infantry regiments and ten cavalry 
regiments~ 
The SECRETARY. Yes. 
Mr. WHITE. What is the average strength of the infantry regiments 1 
The SECRETARY. I would have to look at some documents in order 
to give it to you exactly. 
Mr. WHITE. What ~ t he average strength of the cavalr.v regiments' 
The SECRETARY. I c<:tnnot answer any of those questions accurately 
without looking at the returns, which are a matter of record. 
Mr. WHITE. Are those regiments all fully offi.cered 0? 
The SECRETARY. Yes, sir. I think there are no vacancies, but there 
may be a few. 
Mr. "\iVHITE. Are the officers who belong to the infantry regiments 
with them on dnt.Y ~ 
The SECRETARY. I think they are, generally; there may be some on 
leave of absence and on detail. 
Mr. WHITE. How is it with the cavalry ~ 
The SECRETARY. I make the same answer with regard to all the arms 
of the service. 
Mr. WHITE. Our resolution inquires how many cavalry and how many 
infantry regiments are employed on the Texas frontier~ 
The SECRE'l'ARY. I don't think I can add anything to General Sher-
man's testimony on that subject; perhaps I could not be as explicit as 
he has been. · 
Mr. WHITE. Does your report exhibit that information~ 
TlJe SECRETARY. I have not given the details in my report, but Gen-
eral Sherman has given them in his report, and I refer in mine to his. 
His report, and the report of the commander in that department, give 
all the information, I think, that you can desire on that whole su~ject, 
and give it much more accurately and fully than any one can give it in 
this way. · 
Mr. WHITE. What number of retired officers are there in the Army~ 
The SECRETARY. There are 300 or 301, depending upon the question 
whether Major Badeau, who is now consul-general at London, is to be 
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regarded as retaining his commission, or as having forfeited it by 
accepting that position. 
1\fr. WHITE. Three hundred is the legal limit, I believe. 
The SECRE'fARY. Three hundred and one is tlle limit, as always con-
strued by the ·war Department. ':rhree hundred is tlle number pre-
scribed by the Revised ~tatntes, and one was provided for by a special 
act. 
Mr. WHITE. What is the number of supernumerary officers' 
The SECRETARY. I don't know what you mean exactly by "supernu-
merary officers." Do you mean in addit~on to the number of officers of 
regiments 1 
Mr. WHITE. Yes; and not authorized to be retired. . 
The SECRETARY. I think there are not any except the graduates of 
'Vest Point, and one who was put on the list by act of Congress. 
1\-Ir. WHITE. What number of graduates of West Point are in that 
position~ 
The SECRE'l'ARY. I can't give the exact number. There were sev-
enty-six graduates at the last graduation, in June. Tbey were all 
assigned, under the law, as second lieutenants; and since then, as 
vacancies have occurred, they have been assigned to positions, but I 
think there are quite a number still unassigned. 
Mr. WHITE. If the number of West Point gra<luates increases at the 
same rate, will not the number of supernumerary officers be largely in-
creased' 
The SECRETARY. I think that with our present Army, if the numbAr 
of graduates should continue at the rate of the last graduatiou, in June, 
we shall have a considerable surplus of officers before long. That is a 
question for Congress to consider, wbeti1er the number of cadets at 
West Point might not be reduced. 
Mr. WHITE. Would you think it proper to reduce the number, in view 
of tlle facts you ba ve just stated 1 
The SECRE'l'ARY. I haYe thought that it would be, but I have not 
seen fit to recommend it. I have not considered the subject very care-
fully. 
Mr. WHITllJ. no you think that the most practical way to do that 
would be to enlarge the territory wllence the appointments are to be 
made' 
The SECRE'l'.A.RY. Undoubtedly that would be the right way. 
Mr. WHITE. Have you heard the testimony of General Sherman, as 
to the military management of the TPxas frontier 1 
The SECRE'l'ARY. I think I have not heard it all, but I have heard a 
part of it. 
Mr. WHITE. Has the management of the Texas frontier been the sub-
ject of attention in the '\Var Dt>partmeut within the past year 0? 
The SECRETARY. Yes. During the time that I have been in the War 
Department that subject bas rece1ved a good deal of attention. 
Mr. WHITE. Are you familiar with the status of Hffairs there~ 
The SECRETARY. I am as much so as I cau be from the reports I 
have received; I have no pr.rsonal knowledge of that country. 
Mr. WHITE. There are well-a.utheuticated reports of inva~ionR of our 
territory, from time to time, by parties of difl'erPnt uum bers coming 
across the border. From the iufonuation which you, as bead of the 
War Department, have recdved, do you consider that those in,,.asious 
are organized by private parties for purposes of booty, or are they in-
tended for -political effect 1 
Tbe SECRETARY. I thipk there h1 no purpose except booty. It is a 
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chronic state of affairs which has existed along that border for mauy 
years. It doubtle~s is encouraged by the ~·eeling of ~ostility whi?h exists 
across the line agamst our people, and whiCh has existed there tor many 
years, having been intensified by the Mexican war; but I do not tllink 
there is auy purpose on the part of those raiders except to rob and 
plunder the people of Texas. 
Mr. WHITE. Complaints have doubtlP-ss come to the department from 
Texas in regard to tlwse raids? 
The SECRETARY. Very frequently. 
Mr. WHITE. Has your department informed the Mexican authorities 
of those transactions? 
The SECRETARY. That bas lJeen the dut.y of the State Department, 
and I think it has been very thoroughly performed. The War Depart-
ment bas had no conespondence with the Mexican authorities, except 
that which has taken place between General Ord and the general com-
manding the Mexican forces. 
Mr. WHI'I'E. In your opinion have the Mexican authorities desired to 
co-operate with the United States authorities to suppress tl.Jese inva-
sions and arrest the wrong-doers, or have they decliued to do so? 
Tile SECRETARY. I think the .Mexican authorities Lave desired to put 
an end to those incursions, and I think that the more intelligent and 
better part of the Mexican people have sympathized wit,h that desire; 
but I am inclined to believe that there is a very large number of people 
in Mexico, especially along tl.Je border, who have no sympathy with the 
efforts to suppress these raids . 
.!Ur. ~TRITE. Do you know how many arrests of those raiders haYe 
been made since ,YOUr accession to office? 
Tbe SECRETARY. I am not able to state the number. The number of 
arrests made, and the efi'ort to enforce the treaty-rights \lf this coun-
try and of Mexico, are all matters of record in the State Department or 
Department of Justice, not in mine. 
Mr. WHITE. Do you know wbt:>ther any arrests have lJeen made on the 
Mexican side by our troops, and the arresttd parties brought back to 
Texas? 
1'he SECRETARY. I think two or three of the raiders, who came across 
some two or three months ago aud liberated some prisoners on the Texas 
side, were returned; but they were probably not arrested by our people, 
lJut voluntarily returned by the Mexican authorities. I think two or 
three were brought back by some kind of co-operation between the 
State autl.Jorities of Texas and the Mexic.m authorities. It was doue 
at the instance of the governor of Texas, who has a right, under tlte 
treaty with Mexico, to demand a return of fugiti \~es from justice. 
Mr. WHITE. ':Phose are the only instances of arrests made across the 
line that you know un 
The SECRETARY. All that I am now able to recall. 
Mr. WHa'E. What is your opinion in regard to the propriety of allow-
ing our troops to pursue these people across the line, and make arrmns' 
The SEC.RETARY. I tl.Jiuk it is a matter of nt:>cessily sometimes to allow 
our troops to cross in pursuit of raiders, if we are to suppress that raid-
ing at all, unless we can bring a much larger force to bear upon the 
border than we have there at prp,seut. If these marauders can come into 
Texas and steal and plunder, and be secure as soon as they re H~h Mexi-
can soil again, and if the Mexican authorities have not the power· or the 
disposition to punish them, then it follows that these troubles must con-
tinue indefinitely, unless we choose to go to war iu order to redress our 
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"frrou~s. I wish it was possible to protect our people in Texas witlwut 
crossing tbe line. . 
Mr. WHITE. But you think it is impossible, if we are to give those 
}Jeople proper protection, to a\'oid sometimes crossing the line~ 
Tbe SECRETARY. I do, sir; and that seems to have been the opinion 
for man,y years. 
1\lr. WHI'l.'E. You say it is impossible unless with an increased force 
there; what suggestion do you make in regard to an increase of the 
force ~ · 
The SECRETARY. I should like to have a force sufficient to increase 
the number of military posts along the Rio Grande, so that they might 
110t be more than 40 miles apart, and might be garrisoned with a suffi-
cient force of infantry (the force need not be large in any case), and I 
would patrol the intervening distances by cavalry. I think that such 
an exhibition of force along the border would effectually protect our 
1)eople. 
:M:r. 'VHITE. That would necessitate the increase of the posts to what 
number~ 
The SECRETARY. That you can calculate by taking the distance, di-
'"iding it by 40, and deducting the number of posts that we already 
haY e . 
. Mr. WHITE. It has been suggested by General Sherman that two new 
l)Osts should be established. 
The SECRETARY. I do not think that that would quite fill my proposi-
tion. In my view the protection of that border is a matter of so much 
consequence, on account of the difficult and delicate questions that are 
likely to grow out of it between this government and Mexico, that I 
should not consider the expenditure of a few millions of dollars as of 
sufficient importance to prcYent the estaulishmeut of whatever posts 
are necessary there to l\:eep the peace. 
Mr. 'VHITE. From ~-our information and judgment, as Secretary of 
"\Var, what increase in the numuer of troops do you think necessary~ 
The SECRETARY. That would be a matter for some little calculation, 
but I do not think that the force need be very large. If you have the 
:number of posts increased so that you haYe some military force just at 
tlw place where you need it, the force need not ue large, because these in-
cursions are usnall,y made by small bodies of men. If you can have the 
force at the right place at the right time, that is ~bat is needed, and, 
with that condition provided for, I am inclined to think that the number 
of men suggested by General Sherman would be quite sufficient~ even 
j f yon increased the posts beyond the number that he suggests. How-
e\Ter, that is a matter which requires a little further consideration. I 
llaYe brought with me, and will submit to the committee, the orders 
that haYe been given from time to time since I have been in tue depart-
ment, and also previous to my coming into the department, relative to 
crossing the Mexican border. 
(The Secretary sp bmitted the papers referred to, which 'Yere m<trkeu 
resl)ectively A., B, C, D, E, F, and filed with the committee.) 
~rhe SECRETARY. I may add that tue report made b~r the \Var De-
partmettt in re~ponse to the resolution offered by Mr. Schleicher, of 
Texas, which ha:-; b('eu sent to the House, embraces eYerythiug that ap-
pears in t be rPcords of the vVar Department upon this whole Sll uject 
gince the 4th of l\Ictrch last. 
Adjourned. 
I 
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COl\HII'I'TEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS, 
rvas!tington, .D. o., .Decembdr 10, 1877. 
Hon. GEORGE vV. McCRARY, Secretary of War, again appeared before 
the committee, anci ruade the following statement: 
When I last appeared before the committee, I promised to answer 
more fully certain questions, which I am now prepared to do. I was 
asked the average Rtrength of the cavalry and infantry regiments an(l 
batteries of artillery, according to the latest returns. I have a table 
here which gives the best information that can be had from the returns 
upon that subject, which I will file with the committee. It is as follow 
Statement sho1dng average strength of 1·egiments, companies, and batteries in Ur.ited Stuft 
A1"rny. 
I 
Highest I Lowest-
strength. strength. 
1-{-eg_i_m_e_n~t -of- ca_v_a-lr_y ___  .- .---•• -.-. -.. -.-- .- .-. -.. -.-. -.. -.-. -.. -.-.. - .---.. ---. -.. -.-. -.. -.---.. -. -.. - .-. -.. - .-:---70-l ~~  
Uompany of cavalry............................... . .. . . • .. .. . • • . .. . .. . . . 65 90 23 
Regiment of artillery .. • . .. • . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. • . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . 462 483 H 
Company of artillery........................ ..... ............ ...... .... 36 47 2~ 
Light battery of arti!lery. ... .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. • .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . 65 68 \ fi9 
Regiment of infantry. • . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . . 355 4fi9 2~19 
Companyofinfantry................................... ...... ............ 35 47 18 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S 0 FFICE, 
Washington, Nol·ernber 24, 1877. 
NOTE.-It is to be remembered that at the date of the reports from which the above 
statement is made, there were also reported 2,716 enlisted men not belonging to any of 
those regimental or company organizations, but yet a part of the 25,000 authorized for 
the Army. These are 1·ecruiting parties, engineer battalion, ordnance men, Indian 
scouts, &c., all employed on indispensable duties in organizing, equipping, and supply-
ing the fighting force. They are not a part of the fighting force proper. though oft1'U 
employed with it in emergencies; bnt without them there could be no fighting force. 
I was also asked as to the number of supernumerary officers in the 
Arrn5". I have a statement upon that subject which gives all the facts 
that I think you will desire. I submit the statement as follows: 
* Sztpermtmera1·y officers in the Army in excess of legal organization. 
Department or corps. 
~ 
>:l 
0 
0 
0 
~ I 
·a; 
0. 
ol 
0 
Inspector-General's Department............................................... 3 ...... 
1
...... 3 
Bureau Military Justice ............................................................ 
1 
..... 4 ...... t
7
- 4 
Quarterma~ter's Department .................................................. . 
){edical Department........................................................... . ..... ...... !4 4 
Ordnance Department ........ _................................................. ...... ...... ~10 10 
Total ................................................................... --4- --4- ~2L-~ 
*The officers of the staff reported as ''in excess of legal organization" are hardly supernumerary, for the 
organization which includes them is lrgal, and they are nearly all on duty. But their vacancies cannot be 
filled when they happen to occur. 
The regimental or staff officers absent, either on detached duty or sick, are not supernumerary, for they 
hold their places in the legal organizations to which they belong, and no others can be appointed to them. 
The additional second litutenants are supernumerary, but there is a law which provides that the graduates 
of West Point shall be so attached when the legal organization is full, and they succeed to places as fast a~ 
they become vacant. 
The line-officers reported on "other detached service" include fie1d and other regimental officers on the 
recruiting service, details at West Point, at civil colleges, and other duties, where their services are generally 
indispemable. 
t Military storekeepers. 
t Medical storekeepers. 
~ Ordnance storekeepers. 
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Regimental officers absent from thei1· 1·egiments on detached dnty, awaiting retirement, ot by 
t·eason of sickness. 
~- = il s "'. 
.8 "'"' ·~ <Xl ~ ~=~~ ~ ~~ ;~ Why absent. .£§ <Xl 
"' 
Remarks . 
1'1 8 ·c;; ;.::i= ~=~~=~ P.. =- ~ "E~ "' 0 -~ g o., "' 0 '0? "' ~ ~- ~ 0 0 H ::a 0 w. 0 8 
-- - - --
-- - --
As aids-de-camp ............. . 16 
On signal-service - ................ . 
On other detached service 5 5 10 21 
Sick .................... . 4 3 2 24 
14 
12 
74 
34 
2 
5 
15 
13 2 
34 
17 
130 1 colonel (Hazen) and llieutenant-
colonel (Chambers) attached to 
United States legations at Vienna 
and Constantinople, respectively. 
82 The records indicnte that from 20 
to 30 of th ese officers sre perma-
nently unfit for active duty, and 
subject8 for retirement. 
A waiting retirement . • • . • . .. • . . . . . . . . • . 9 20 3 . • • . 32 1 Found incapacitated by retiring· 
. board. 
Total .............. -9 --9 -i3 W 154 38 ·212951 · 
3taff-o.fficers absent from duty in their own depa1tments o1· corps. 
~ ~ ·a 
0 i5. '0? 
"' ::a 0 
- --
Sick................................ 2 4 
On duty at United States Military 
Academy. 
On duty with Professor Hayden's Sur-
vey. 
On duty as Engineer District of Co· 
lumbia. 
On rluty at United Stales legation at 
Saint Peter@burg. 
On duty as aid-de-camp ............. . 
Total......................... 3 6 
d 
s 
~ 00 ~= 
"' 
.., 
<Xl 
... 
~ 
--
10 
d Ul 
q) = ~ ·oa 
.~ 00 P.. 
;;:;5 "' ~'~"' -5 
0 ~ 
~ 0 
w. p., 
-- --
8 
, 
.... 
.£oo 
"''"' ~~ ~~ 
~ 
--
Remarks. 
3 
0 
8 
- --
16 One of these aw aiting retire-
ment. 
2 10 
2 30 (8 post chaplains included.] 
Officers absent on ordina1·y leave. 
Line-officers ................................. . 
Staff-officers ................................. . 
Additional second lientenants awaiting vacancies. 
Cavalry.......................................................................................... 5 
Artillery.......................................................................................... 3 
TotaL ..................................................................................... . 
For laws and regulations as to leave and reduction of pay on leave, see G-eneral Order 86, Headquarters of 
the Army, August 18, 1876. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, November 26, 1877. 
I was asked how many graduates of West Point are yet unprovided 
for, and the number is 8, as will be seen by the preceding statement. 
Mr. MARSH. About the 1st of June last an order was issued by you 
r 
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<>n the subject of United States troops following Mexican raiders upon 
a fresh trail into Mexican territorv. Please state to the committee the 
~ircumstances which made that order necessary, and also the authority, 
either in international law or in precedents of this government, which 
authorized it. 
Secretary McCRARY. It was based upon information contained in a 
report of Lieutenant-Colonel Shafter, which ga,·e an account of serious 
depredations; committed by raiders from Mexico upon the people of Texas, 
and also upon various other documents upon the same subject which 
were examined and com:idered at the time. The ground upon which 
it was issued was, as I believe I stated before, that it was considered a 
necessity, and think that, because a necessity, it was a right. I gave 
one or two precedents, I think, when I was examined here before, one of 
which was the order to Uolouel I1ee, issued in 1860, and subsequent orders, 
uuder which General McKenzie entered Mexico in pursuit of a retreat-
ing band of raiders. The orders to General McKenzie were not of 
record, I believe, but inasmuch as he was never complained of for what 
he did, I apprehend that he had orders, either verbal or otherwise. 
In achlition to these, it will be found by an examination of the history of 
the Seminole war in 1818 or 1819, tllat the whole subject was discussed 
at great length at that time. 
Mr. MARSH. By whom~ 
Secretary McURAL~Y. General Jackson at that date, 1817, perhaps 
1818, pursued the Seminole Indians into the territor.y of Spain under 
positive orders from tllis g·o,ernment to do so. The original orders with 
regard to that matter were issued to General Gaines before General 
Jackson assumed command, and are of date December 16, 1817, as fol-
lows: 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Decernber 16, HH7. 
SIR: On the receipt of this letter, should the Seminole Indians .still refuse to make 
reparat,ion for their on trag ·sand depredations on the cHizens of the United States, it 
is the wish of the President that you consider yo1u·sp~f at libm·ty to nwrch across the Flm·ida 
line and to attack them within its limits, shonld it be found necessary, unless they should 
shelter themselves nndel" a Spanish post. In the last event you will immediately notify 
this department. 
I have the honor to be, &c. 
General EDMUND P. GAINES, 
Fort Scott, Florida. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 
I will also submit an extract from a letter from the Secretary of War 
to Major-General Andrew Jackson, at Nashville, Tenn., dated Decem-
ber 26, 1817, as follows: 
Extract of a letter from. the Secretary of War to Major-General Andrew Jackson, at Nash-
t~ille, Tenn. 
DECJ<:MBER 26, 1817. 
You will repair, with as little delay as practicable, to Fort Scott, and assume the 
immediate command of the forces in that qnarter of the southern division. The in-
creasing display of hostile intentions by the Seminole Indians may render it neces~ary 
to concentrate all the contiguous disposal force of your division upon that quarter. 
The regular force now there is about eight hundred strong, and one thousand militia 
of the ~tate of Georgia are called into service. General Gaines estimates the strength 
of the Indians at twenty-seven hundred. Should you be of opinion that our numbers 
are too small to beat the enemy, you will call on the executives of the adjacent States 
for such an additional militia force as you may deem requisite. General Gaines had 
been ordered early in last month to repair to Amelia Island. It is pre:sumed that ho 
had therefore relinquished the command at Fort Scott. Subsequent orders have been 
issued to the General (copies of which will be furnished yon) advising him that yon 
would be directed to take command, and directing him to reassume, should be deem 
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the public interest to nqnire it, the command at Fort Scott until you should arrive 
there. If, however, the General should have progressed to Florida before the subse-
quent orders may have reached him, he was instructed to penetrate the Seminole towns 
through Florida, provided the strength of his command at Amelia would justify his 
engaging in offensive operations. With this view you may be prepared to concentrate 
your force and to adopt the necessary measures to terminate a conflict which it has 
ever been the desire of the President, from considerations of humanity, to avoid, but 
which is now made necessary by their settled hostilities. 
J. C. CALHOUN, 
Secretary. 
General Jackson, under these orders, crossed the torder and attacked 
a Spanish post in wlJich the Indians had taken refuge, and captured it. 
He also tried certain parties by court-martial wlJile there, and caused 
them to be executed. The capturing of a Spanish post gave rise to a 
very lengthy and exhaustive discussion of the whole subject in Congress. 
Very few, so far as appears from the debates, took the ground that he 
had no right to cross the line, but there was a great debate as to whether 
he was justified in attacking the post. Most of the cabinet and many 
in Congress held that he had exceeded his authority, but Mr. Adams, 
then Secretary of State, defended him, on the ground that he was the 
judge of the necessity, and that even an attack on a Spanish post might 
be regarded as a defensive act, and necessary for the protection of our 
own citizens. The Committee on Military Affairs submitted two reports 
to Congress. I have an extract from one of them (wlJich I tlJink, bow-
ever, was a minority report), in which the doctrine was laid d~wn more 
strongly tlJan I would be willing to assert it myself. It is taken from 
the Annals of Congress, 1818-'19, page 522. I will read a little extract 
to show the Yiews of some of our statesmen of that day: 
Extract of repo1·t of Comn~ittee on Militm·y .AffaiTs. 
SEMINOLE WAR. 
From the facts submitted, it is perfectly evident that the Spanish authorities in 
Florida did.not retain that neutral character which was necessary to render its terri-
tory sacred; but by their own acts, either of hostility or imbecilit,y, they made that 
terri tory the St>at of war. Independent of the solemn obligations of treaty, whereby 
Spain engaged to keep the Indians within her territory at peace with the United 
States, no principle is more firmly established by the laws of nations than this, that a. 
nation at war has the right to pursue the hostile army into the territory of a. neutral 
nation, and to make that territory the seat of war, &c. 
That last senten~e is stronger than I would be williug to put it, but I 
think that whenever the question has arisen in this government as to 
the right to pursue retreating bands of hostiles across the border, under 
the circumstances that existed in the ca~e of Florida, and the circum-
stances w bich now exist in the case of Texas and Mexico, it has always 
been held to be a right justified by the necessities of the case. 
Mr. MARSH. Have you a copy of the order issued to General Lee in 
1860~ 
Secretary McCRARY. I filed that when I testified before, but it may 
as well be inserted here with the other orders that I now produce·. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, Febntw·y 24, H360. 
SIR: Information having reached the War Department of the continued depreda-
tions of Cortina and his followers on American soil, the Secretary of vVar directs that 
you make use of your best exertions to put a period to the predatory operations of that 
band of outlaws, and that you employ for this purpose, if required, all the troops 
under your command that can possibly he spared for such service. 
The most vigorous measures for the capture of Cortinas and his band will be resorted 
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to, an<l, if nere8sary, the Sec1'eta1·y of War directs that they be ]JUsltecl beyond the limits of tht 
United State.s. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. COOPER, 
.Adjutant General. 
Brev. CoL R. E. LEB, 
Second Cat'al1·y, Commanding Department of Texas, San Antonio, Tex. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, March 2, 1860. 
COLONEL: Referring to the Jetter I had the honor to address to you the 24th ultiruor 
iu relation to the outlaw Cortina, I am now instructed by the Secretary of War to 
say that you will notify the Mexican authorities on the Rio Grande frontier that they 
must break up and disperse the bands of banditti concerned iu the outrages which 
have been committed for some time past in that quarter upon the persons and prop-
erty of American citizens; and, further, that they will be held by you responsible for 
the faithful performance of this plain dnty on their part. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brcv. Col. R. E. LEE, U.S. A., 
S. COOPER, 
Adjutant Oeneral. 
Commanding Department of Te.ras, Sa11 Antonio, Tex. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S 0YFICE, 
Washington, March 3, 1860. 
CoLONEL: In further reference to the subject concerning which the Adjutant-General 
bad the honor to address you on the second instant, I am instructed by the Secret,ary ot 
\Var to say that, should the Mexican authorities on the Rio Grande frontier refuse or fail~ 
on your requisition or that of the officer you may delegate, to break np and disperse 
any band of banditti on the Mexican side of the river having for their object depre-
dations on our side, yon will cause this to be done by the force under your command. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brev. Col. R. E. LEE; U.S. A., 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
.Assistant Adjutant-Genel'al. 
Commandi1tf) Depa1·tment of Texas, San Antonio, Tex. 
Mr. 1\'I.A.RSH. Is there anything furtlJer that you desire to say npou 
the subject~ 
Secretary McCRARY. I think not. I think it is not necessary for 
me to go over the ground which other gentlemen who are much more 
familiar with the facts than I am have been over. 
1\fr. l\f.A.~SH. I am not certain whether the report of Colonel SllaJter 
upon w.bich that order was based is before the committee. 
Secretary McCRARY. It will be found in the report sent to tlie House 
in answer to Mr. Schleicher's resolution. I may say generally tlJat I 
think that everything that the War Department can furnish you bas. 
been furnished iu reply to that resolution, and it iR all in print. Here 
is a copy of Colonel Shafter's report, which perhaps I may as well em-
body in my testimony: 
HK\DQUARTERS DISTRICT OF Till<; NUECES, 
Fm·t Clm·k, Texas, Mal'ch 9, 18i7. 
Sm: I have the honor to report, for the information of the general commandmg the 
department) the following facts in reference to depredations recently committed by 
marauding parties of Indians and Mexicans from the neighboring republic of Mexico. 
Since the 1st of October, 1876, there have been killed by parties of Indians, that have 
been followed from the scene of the mnrder to the Rio GL'ande, 17 men, and the arms 
and horses taken from the murdered men have been openly offered for sale in the town 
of Saragossa, Mexico. 
Since the 30th day of December, 1876, there have been tv.ken from within ten miles 
of Fort Clark two large droves of horses, about 100 in all, and at least 300 head of cat-
tle, in the two raids. The first party was followed about 150 miles into Mexico to their 
camp, where nearly a hundred of the cattle had been shLughtered, and the beef was 
found drying. Unfortunately, the approach of the troops was discovered and the In-
dians fled, and have since then been hovering in the vicinity of the towns, to which 
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they would retreat if attacked. In the two last raids the Indians have kept close to 
the river, and have recrossed within a few hours. To head these raiders is almost 
impossible, as they cross at night and are back again before the second night has passed. 
Not the slightest attempt is made by the Mexican authorities to control these Indi-
ans; they, on the contrary, :finding a refuge in the towns when pursued and a market 
for their stolen plunder at all times. 
Efforts are being made to :fiod ont the locality of their camp, and whenever the 
chance occurs a dash will be made for it. It is, however, only a chance that they are 
hit, as they are at all times on the alert, and especially so since their ca.mp was struck 
in July last by the detachment under Lieutenant Bullis. 
To prevent, as far as possible, gat.heriog catt.le near the river and driving them to 
Mexico, and also to have compan1es where they can be put quickly on the trail of In-
dians who may come out some distance from the river to gather their herd, I have 
determined to put a company of cav·alry in camp on the Rio Grande, half-way between 
Sao Felipe and Fort Duncan, and another about ten or fifteen miles below the mouth 
of the Pecos. No expense will attend this move, as the companies will go out for a 
month at a time and be supplied from Fort Clark. 
To effectually put a stop to the Indian raids from Mexico, it will be necessary to do 
all scouting for Indians on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande. 
There are uow none living in Texas, anrl hunting for little stealing parties of four 
or five Inrlians on this side is useless. Full authority to operate in Mexico as we 
choose is the only way in which life and property can be made secure on this frontier. 
It is an incontrovertible fact that all the raids are made from Mexico to this side, and 
none from this to Mexico, and the people who are being robbed and murdered are 
American citizens. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. R. SHAFTER, 
Lientenant-Colonel1wenty-fou.l·th Infantry, Commanding. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Depa.rtment of Texas, San Antonio, Tex. 
Mr. WHITE. General Ord, in bi~ recent examination, testified to in-
formation of tbe accumulation of lVfexican troops then on the Texas 
border or en route, sent there by order of the Diaz government; have 
you any information as to the number, and when sent, and for what pur-
pose al 
Secretary McCRARY. I have nothing except what I obtained myself 
from General Ord, and I apprehend that he has given you all that he 
gave me. 
Mr. WHITE. All the information you have upon that subject at the 
department comes through General Ord ~ 
Secretary McCRARY. Through General Ord entirely. 
Mr. WHITE. So far as you know, as the head of the War Department, 
the Diaz government is desirous to preserve peace upon the border~ 
Secretary MCURA.RY. Tl::tat is my information, and I believe that to 
be the truth; but as to the power of the Mexican Government to carry 
out its desires in that rP-spect, there may be room for doubt. 
Mr. WnrrE. Then, if the Diaz government has that desire and sends 
troops accordingly, and this government co-operates by increasing the 
forces and the posts, and if prudent counsels prevail in the command 
of our troops, will not all trouble be avoided~ 
Secretary 1\lcCRARY. I think so; I certainly hope so. 
Mr. EVINS. We have it in testimony here that the chief trouble seems 
to be to get information in regard to these raids in ad vance? 
Secretary McCRARY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EVINS. If it is not an improper qnestion, state whether or not any 
detective force has been employed in connection with the military head-
quarters to give notice of the approach of raiders. 
Secretar,y 1\IcORARY. I do not know what the commanding-general 
may have doue in that respect; I think he has resorted to that method 
of ascertaining the approach of raids; but nothing of that kind has 
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oeen done by the War Department, for the reason that we have no 
authority and no fund that we can employ in that way. 
Mr. EVINS. What is your opinion in regard to the advisability of it~ 
Seeretary McURARY. I think it might be done to great advantage. 
Mr. WHI1'E. A system of spies¥ 
Secretary McCRARY. Yes, sir; that is about the amount of it. The 
employm'3nt of a number of persons to stay in the vicinity from which 
these raids come and report when a raid was organized to come across 
the border. 
The CnAIRlVIAN. Do you know Colonel Sltafter personally? 
Secretary McCRARY. Not personally. I have inquired about him re-
cently, and he is represented as an officer of discretion and ability. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is he an officer who would be prudent and careful, 
or is be rather an officer who would seek for all the opportunities be 
could find for hostile action? 
Secretary McCRARY. I am atlvisrd that be might be trusted as an 
officer of discretion. He is undoubtedly a very brave and daring man, 
and if he bas a fanlt I should think it might be in that direction, and 
consequently I have taken occasion several times to suggest a caution 
to him. 
The CIIAIR::\IAN. Rave there heen any charges or information of his 
overanxiety to cross into 1\'lexico ~ 
Secretary McCRARY. Ye~, sir; there has been a letter published by 
an officer of the Army in 'l'exas, charging that the recent raid across 
was not upon a fresh trail, but in violation of the order; and a court-
martial bas been ordered to try that question, and General Ord has 
also been ordered to investigate very fully the facts about that cross-
ing. 
1\ir. WniTE. Does the government suffer great inconvenience in the 
transportation of troops to the Rio Grande and incur great expense~ 
Secretary :l\lcORARY. Transportation to that rPgion is very ex:p t.msive. 
Mr. WHITE. I mean to the Lower Rio Grande; for instance, to Rio 
Grande City. 
Secretar,y McCRARY. Well, of course it depends upon the point from 
which you transport. The expense of sending troops to that border is 
very considerable, but details upon that subject can be had much bet-
ter from the Quartermaster-General. 
Mr. WHITE. There is no railroad communication, I believe, from, say 
Galveston, or any point upon the coast to the Rio Grande, is there? 
Secretary McCRARY. I think not. 
Mr. WHITE. Is there any railroad projected from any point on the 
Rio Grande to Galveston ~ 
Secretary McCRARY. I think there are a number of projects, but I 
know of no road that is in process of construction or that promise . .:; to be 
completed very soon. 
Mr. WHI'l.'E. Would it be to the advantage of the government in econ· 
omy of transportation of troops to have a railroad coustructed from Gal-
ve~ton City to some point upon the Rio Grande~ 
Secretary 1\icCRARY. Of course, it would be avery great saving. I think 
I have had some inquiry made at the department about one of those 
projected routes, and some of the results in the way of saviug. I ean-
uot give any figures, but I know the amount is considerable. 
Mr. WHITE. Would you look with favor, in the light of economy, 
upon a project of that kind~ 
.Secretar~ McCRARY. I think I should, sir. 
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Mr. vVHITE. The present means of transportatbn are now by wagons 
and horses, and necessarily very expensive J? 
Secretary McCRAHY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WHITE. The construction of a railroad then, from some point, if 
done under honest auspices, would be a measure of economy~ 
Secretary McURARY. I think it would. The proposition, at least, 
would be worthy of very careful consideration. It wonl<l be easy to es-
timate approximately the saving in the item of transportation over a 
given route, by the construction of a railroad, and the snm when ascer-
tained would determine the question of economy. 
Statement of General lVUliam, T. Sherman. 
UOMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS, 
Wa.shington, D. 0., No'oember 21, 1877. 
WILLIAM T. SHERMAN, General of the Army, appeared before the 
Committee and made the following statement-: 
I have before me the resolution of the House of Representatives of 
November 16, 1877, touching matters on the Texas frontier, and I beg 
first to submit the annual report of General Ord, who commands the 
Department of 'fexas, dated October 1, 1877, with two inclosures, one 
being a letter written by John H. Evans to him, datetl Austin, Tex., 
September 26, 1877; and the other an official statement giving the num-
ber of persons killed by Indians on the frontier of Texas, from Septem-
ber 30, 1876, to September 30,1877, one year, enumerating eleven in all, 
and giving· names, dates, and places. · 
The following are the papers submitted by General Sherman: 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., October 1, 1877. 
Sm: Since my last annual report, the troops in t.his department have been engagetl 
mainly in scouting after Indians on the Staked Plains and the country west of the 
Pecos Rh:er, the pursuit of raiders from Mexico, and in enforcing our neutrality laws 
by preventing the crossing of organizeu parties of revolutionists into Mexico. 
On the lower Rio Grande the removal of Cortina and quite a number of the free 
troops who acted under him, and the exercise of gubernatorial functions by General 
Canales, had, while he was disposed to respect the orders of President Diaz, a good 
effect in checking cattle-raiding from that side of the river, and generally improving 
the condition of affairs. . 
Lately, however, a band of Mexicans crossed the river at Rio Grande City, broke the 
jail and released two criminals, wounding the jailer, his wife, and the county attorney 
(Mr. Noah Cox), after which they took the released criminals back to Mexico. 
Efforts of Go\rernor Hubbard, and proper officials acting under treaty for the extra-
dition of the actoi·s in this outrage~ or the prisoners released by them, have rf}snlted 
in the retnrn by the Mexican authorities of one of the released prisoners and two of 
the jail-breakers, and this was accomplished mainly by the efforts of General Bene-
vides, of the Mexican army, who happened to be at Bro~· nsville. The names of the 
leaders in this outrage were given to our authorities by Mexican officials, and Major 
Price, commandintr the district, reports tha.t t.he remainder of the criminals are still at 
large and their whereabouts known. As thfl efforts for tbe extradition of these crimi-
nals bas caused the resignation of nearly all the Tamanlipas officials applied to, it is 
probable that no further steps will be taken in the matter. 
Three cqminals who committed a murder near Hidalgo, Texas, receut.Iy are reported 
by Major Price to be in the town of Matamoras; efforts for their extradition have also 
failed. 
In the case of the jail-breakers, the Mexican Government ordered the surrender of 
all the criminals. 
Extradition papers were made oub in due form by Judge Paschal, of this judicial 
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c1i~trict. , for the return of certain Lipane ma,randers, and at his rel1uest I transmitted 
them, August 18, to the Mexican commandant at Piedras Negras, to ue placed in the 
hands of the proper officer. The only reply received is as follows: 
"CoxsTITUTIONAL ARMY, LINE OF TIIE NoRTH. 
"CoLOXEL: I haYe the satisfaction to inform you that General Falcon answers my 
comrunnicat,ion, in accordance to which I addressed yours of the 22d, referring to the 
punishing of the Lipane Indians, asking me to inform you, as I now do, that these In-
<lians decamped on the arrival of General Trevino on this frontier, and does not know 
where they may be found, for as yet no information bas ueen receiyed from the author-
ities of the pueblos that has l1een asked for. 
"I am also advised to inform you that, he ueing actually iudisposecl, his condition 
pre-.;ents his coming t,o you, as be wishes; uut believes that many days will not pass 
uefore he reco,·ers, and that be will immecliately occupy himself to commence with 
you the punishment of said Lipanes, to the end that the result may ue satisfactory. 
".Meanwhile I request you to address Hon. Judge Pnschal; making known to him 
this circumstance, that bas already ueen manifested to Capt. Charles C. Hoou, Twenty-
fourth Infantry, and assure him that I am animated with the uest desires to be in ac-
cord with the civil and military authorities of the United States, and their endeavors 
tending to exterminate so many criminals dangerous to the frontiers. 
"On my part, colonel, on communicat,ing to ~'ou the resolution of General Falcon, 
it is gratifying to me to offer you my respects. 
"Liberty and the constitution. 
"Piedras Negras, August 26, 1877. 
"F. NIMECO. 
"Col. G. \V. SCHOFIELD, 
" Commanding Fort Duncan, Eagle Pass." 
The Indians for whose extradition this demand was made are reported to me, through 
Major Schofield, by parties coming from there, to ue camped near to, and trading in, the 
town of Saragoza, Mexico, where there is a garison suffiCJent, if used with vigor, to 
make the arrests; but I presume that nothing more will be heard of the matter, unless 
the Government of Mexico can reach the case. 
These failures may, I think, ue attributed to the strong local feeling in favor of 
screening offenders seeking refuge from Texas, and to the fact that the treaty provides 
only for the extradition of persons not citizens of the country. 
The protection of this proviso of the treaty should not, however, ue extended to Li-
pane Indians, who a,re refugees from Texas. 
When President Diaz protested against our crossing in pursuit of raiders, a.nd referred 
to the treaty as the legitimate remedy, he was mistaken, as a resort to it has proved. 
The people of northern and western Texas were, during the civil war, and for some 
years after, raided u ;1on and their settlements forced uack from fifty to one hundred 
miles, and hundreds of people were killed by the Comanches, Apaches, and other Indians 
from the Wichitaconutry, the Staked Plains, and occasionally from Mexico; uut during 
the years 1874 and 1875 active campaigns against these wild bands within onr limits re-
sulted in their capture or retreat to the mountains of northern Mexico, bordering on 
the Rio Grande, and entered on the must recent maps of Mexico as unexplored "cles-
conocl<lo," and it is from these mountain-retreats that tbe~7 have kept up a regular sys-
tem of depredations upon tbe stock-raisers of the frontier counties of Texas; so that 
auout in proportion as the demand for land increases, for the use of the rapidly increas-
ing flocks and herds, :he dangers attending the stock-farmer in those counties have 
~rown and become known, 
The murders and robueries committed uy these Indiam have so long furnished the 
staple news of western Texas papers that the people of the country ba,~e almost come 
to look upon this state of affairs as the normal condition of things--as for a long period 
of time it bas been in Sonora, Chihuahua, and part of Coahuila-and to regard it as a 
part of the Texas ranchman's duty to put up with the regular full-moon raid and its 
accompanying horrors. Hence reports on this subject which have been made by me, 
although based upon official-data, were, I am informed, regarded to some extent as in-
crediule by people at the north, where life and property are (except in time 0f strikes) 
tolerably well cared for. 
To show how long these depredations have been going on in northern Mexico, which 
is simply a continuation of western Texas, so far as concerns the character of the 
country and of the inhabitants, I quote from Father Jacob Sadelruayer, who visited the 
Apache country in 1744. After describing its great extent, over ,a large part of north-
ern Mexico and what is now western Texas, and the number of tribes included in the 
Apache nations, among which were nnmbered the Gileuos, Mimbrenos, Taracones, Mes-
ealeros, Llaneros, Lipanes, and Navajos, be adds: "'Vi thin this circuit of three hun-
dred leagues, the Apaches reside in their small rancherias, erected in the valleys and 
the ureaches of the mountains. The country also is Yery difficult of access from the crag-
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giness of the mountains and the scarcity of water. According to some prisoners who 
have been ransomed, they are exceedingly savage and brutal. They have very little 
cultivated land, nor does their country supply them with any plenty of spontaneous 
produetions. Tltey are cruel to those who have the misfortune to fall into their hands; 
and among them are several apostates. They go entirely naked, but make their in-
cursions on horses of great swiftnebs, which they have stolen from other parts, a skin 
set ving them for a saddle. Of t,be same skins they make little boots or shoes of one 
piece, and by these they are traced in their flight. fhey begin the attack with shouts, 
at a great distance, to strike the enemy with terror. They have not naturally any 
great share of courage, but the little they can boast of is extravagantly increased on 
any good success. In war they rather depe ,,d on artifice than valor; and on any de-
feat submit to the most ignomini•.us terms, but keep their treaties no longer than suits 
their convenience. His ruaj~;sty has ordered that if any reqnire peace it should be 
granted, and even o:fl'ered to them before they are att.acked. But tbis generosity they 
con~;true to proceed from fear. Their arms are the common bows and arrows of th(} 
country. The intention of their incursions is plunder, especially horses, which they 
use both for riding and eating; the :flesh of these creatures being one of their greatest 
daint.ies. 
"These people, during eigbty years past, have been the dread of Sonora, no part of 
which was secure from their violence. " " * Of late years the insolence of these 
savagt>s has been carried to the most audacious height from the success of some ot their 
strat.agems, principally owiu·g to the varianct'S and indolence of the Spaniards. * * * 
The Apaches peuer.rate into the province by d fficult passes, and, after loading them-
selves with booty, will travel in one night fifteen, eighteen, or twenty leagues. To 
pursue them over mountains is eq nally dangerous aud difficult, and in the Jevels they 
follow no paths. On any entrance into their country, they give notice to one another 
by smokes or fires, and at a signal they all bide themselves. The damages they have 
done * * * in the village,;, sett,lements, farms, roads, pastures, woods, and mines 
are beyond des ·ription; and many of the larter, t,bougb very rich, have been forsaken." 
Tbet-~e observations of Father Saddm.:~.yer show that these savages-except that now 
tllfly have riflet:!-were the same two buudred years ago as to-day. 
Dr. Villa Real, a Mexican gentleman of large interests and a stock-raiser, whose 
rauch is uear 'l'res Rios, about fnrt.y miles son hwest of Monclova, and who visited me· 
in connection witJ1 this matter, told me, when I informed him of the regular full-moon 
raids iuto Texas, that he and his neighbors suffered in the same way from the wild 
bands north of thew. 
Yt>sterday, September 00, 1877, I received a let.ter from Colonel Anclrews, command-
in!.! Fort Davis, in which be states that agent,leman jnst in from the cir.y of Chihuahuat 
which he left on the 24th of Sept ·mber, informs him that "In Chihuahua I found 
everything dead and dull. Tb , re arrived there from Durango, two days before I 
reael1ed there (Chihuahua), two hnnclred and Hbirty regular troops, but from what I 
conld lt>arn they w ... re to protect the frontier from Indians. A part of the troops left 
thc•re t.he same day t.hat I did, to go against a gang of Indians that were killing the 
nmcheros in the upperpart,ofthe State (Chihnabua). The rancheros bad one engage-
ment, wttb these Indians and were defc~ated, losiug upward of twenty killed. The last 
accounts the Indians bad auout forty Mexican families besieged, and these troops went 
to thei f reseue.'' 
Thus it appears that the Apaches are st.ill killing the Mexicans as tbey did two hun-
dred years ago. Can we expeet that the frontier Mexicans, who for two hundred years 
haYe submitted to the forays of other Apal:lbes, a.re now going to make vigorons war 
upon tlleir own ne ghhors, the Lipanes and Mescalleros, for our protection, especially 
since so long as t.bese Indiaus can plnnder Texas ranches and find security and a mar-
ket for their spoils iu Coahuila, the lives and property of tlwir Coahnilano neighbors 
are safe f 
The TPxans, during the war and reconstruction, have submitted to the murdering of 
t.he frontier inhabit.n.nts a11cl plundt>ring of tbe border s.-tt.lemeuts, because they did 
not. SPe any way 'f relief; bnt uow that tbe~ are reconstructed, and about as good 
American ci izens aR if they ba1l htwn hom in Maine (some of them were), they feel 
that s met bing should be done to make life and pr• perty more secure on the border. 
J\ow, if in eert.Hin frontier ditit,rit~ts t.}m provincial local authorities harbor these 
ma1 an cling l1Hlians, and allow them t.o openl.' Aell t.beir plnnder iu their markets, and 
t.he c·entral GoYPrnment of MPXii\O is unable to control these aut.horit.ies and enforce 
its orclt·rs. the remPrly devo]vPs npon n,;, and I believe that the instructions already 
recPi ved (allowing our t,roops to f.,llow the t.r;.~ils of t,hese marauders to their homeS' in 
tt1e lll411lllt.ains south of t.hc-~ Rio Gmncle, if llPet>ssary) are snfficient. 
Dn!'ing the last wo moons tbt>re have b· en no raids reJ.Iorted below the mont.h of 
Devil's River. S11eh a period of immunity has not occurred for years, and I believe it 
is dnc-~ to t.he fac t.b .t my instrnetiot~s, m all practicable cases, have been rigidly 
e nforc d. 
It haM been snggested that, in the absence of a sufficient number of regulars on this. 
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frontier to follow to the relief of any detachment in case Mexil'an troops should attack 
snch detachment ln large force, Texas volunteers could be supplied on call in unlim-
ited numbers; to which I have to say .that Texas volunteers, from the well-known 
animosity existing on the border between the two races, might be very effective in 
timA of war, yet for thi"' very reason 1 recommended last year that both governments 
should keep on the border their well-disciplined regulars. The old feuds between the 
border men of Texas and Mexico have been kept up, and new ones have arisen, so that 
there would be no more certain way of bringing on a collision than to have two such 
forces of hostile local troops facing each other, especially on the Lower Rio Grande, 
where the river, by changing its course, has made the boundary-line uncertain. There-
fore I prefer, until the general government is al>le to increase my regular force, to con-
tinue operations-which are not intended to offend Mexico, bnt are for self-protection-
with my present force. I must remark, however. that the use of col red soldiers to 
cross the river after raiding Indians is, in my opinion, impolitic, not because they have 
showrfany want of bravery, but because their employment is much more offensive to 
the Mexican inhabitants than that of white soldiers. 
I have tried to convince the local authorities across the border that it is for our com-
mon interest to get rid of the raiding savages in the most summary manner, and that 
if they have not troops to do it, we have; but they have an idea that we want to get 
into the coumry and stay there~as if we had not enough of that kind of country al-
ready. Possibly, another reason why the Coahuila authorities are affiliating with the 
Lipanes and MesPalleros, instead of extraditing them, is that they think they might 
be useful as auxiliaries. 
All this goes to show that, however earnest the central Government of Mexico may 
be to act the part of a good neig-hbor, border feuds, and the unrestrainable character 
of some of its more remote populations, may nullify its best efforts, and render neces-
sar.v measures which would not be applicable in a well-ordered community. 
While executing orders to prevent marauding from Mexico, the troops in this d~>part­
ment have carried out, as far as practicable, orders from Was bington to enforce the 
ueutrality laws, and prevent the invasion of Mexico b,v parties from this sirle of tbe 
Rio Grande. A large part.y of revolutionists, undflr Colonel Martinez, wail driven across 
the river, in June last, pursued to this side, and attacked a.gain by Mexican troops; they 
took refuge in one of our camps near by, were disarmed and detained prisont~rs for 
about a month, and until they gave their parole not to organize in th ~ United States 
to disturb the peace of Mexico. Another party, consh;tiug of two officers, forty-four 
men, and forty-three horses, organizing for the same purpose, was arrested near Eagle 
Pal:ls, by the troops, August 5, and, pursu~nt to law, placed under bonds by the 
United States commissioner not to violate t~ neutrality laws. General Escobedo, and 
sixteen officers with him, were arrested in camp near Ringgold Barracks, July 21, 
under instructions from these headquarters, and taken before the United States com-
missioner, who placed them under bonds to keep the peace; and a strict watch is being 
kept over the movements of every Mexican and American who might be suspected of 
designing to disturb the peace or plunder t.he pt<ople across the border. 
The officers and men of this command have, with somtl exceptionA, shown zeal, en-
terprise, and at times great powers of endurauce, in the performance of the duties in 
tbe tield required of them; as instances, I would refer to the last bold dash of Lieu-
tenant Bullis, under the orderA of, and supported by, Lieut. Col. William R. Shafter, to 
surprise and capture a camp of Lipanes and Mescalleros, within tive miles of the town 
of Saragoza-the difficulty of surprising such a camu can be partially understood after 
reading l!..,ather Sadelmayer's account of the habits of these Sii.Va~es; also, to the report 
already forwarded, recounting the terrible sufferings of Captain Nicholas Nolau's com-
mand, which was eighty-six hours without water, while pursuing Indians on the 
"Staked Plains." 
Few persons in the well wooded and watered S tates have any idea of the self-sac-
I'ificing character of the service which our officer~ and men are called upou to perform 
in order that the border settlers may sleep in peace. 
Abstract A-appended-1-hows t.he number and names of the killed, wounded, and 
eaptured (these were all killed) by Indian!l during the year in this department. The 
:number offidally reported is shown, which is alJOnt one-third of the number actually 
killed by the savages. In one raid the Lipanes killed thirteen persons. 
Abstract B shows the scouts made by the troops during the year. 
Abstract C, the movements of troopg. 
D, copy of a Jetter from an officer of a Wisconsin 'egiment, showing the character of 
the raids and raiders, over the Lower Rio Grande, just aft11r the war; as nearly all the 
Maximilian native troops referred to cteserted and remairwd on the borders, it accounts 
iB a measure for the large number of desperadoes still in that country. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Briqadier-General, United States .Army. 
t}ol. R. C. Dmnu, Assistant .ddjtdant- General, 
A.dj't Gen'l Mil. Div. of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill. 
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ABSTRACT D. 
RA Y:'IIOND Homm, 
Austin, Texas, Septemba 26, 1877. 
Sm: In compliance with your request, I have the honor to submit the following 
s tatement: In June, 1865, I was sent to the Rio Grande fronti er as a volunteer officer 
in the United States forces stationed there. During the summer of 1865 I was assist-
ant inspector-general of the brigade occupying the line from Brownsville to Ringgold 
Barracks, with headquarters at Edinburg. In the fall and winter succeediug, I was 
assistant inspector-general of the division holding the line from Brownsville to Laredo, 
with headquarters at Ringgold Barracks. In the spring and part of the summer of 
1866 I was provost-:narshal of Brownsville, and provost-marshal-general of the district 
of Western Texas, on the staff of General George \V. Getty, whose headquarters were 
at Brownsville. 
In the discharge of my duties as inspector, I had occasion to make frequent trips 
along the frontier, and so b ecame familiar with the condition of affairs there. 
At that time it was a common occurrence for bands of thieves from Mexico to make 
incursions into Texas and return with their booty of horses and cattle. These thieves 
were desperate men, "armed to the teeth,'' and ·they did not hesitate to murder any 
~ne who came in their way. At that time I think their operations were mainly south 
·of Ringgold Barracks, and there was a particularly bad lot of them at a large ranch 
Qn the Mexican side of the Rio Grande, nearly opposite to a point called Las Cuevas, 
about eighteen (18) miles south of Ringgold Barracks. 
At that time it was not considered safe for any man to travel alone, and every one 
carried arms for his own defense. 
As provost-marshal, it was my duty to aid the civil authorities in the execution of 
the laws. I found the civil authorities wboly powerless to sustain themselves against 
the flood of thieves and desperadoes who swarmed across the river on their mission of 
pillage and murder. · 
The Fourth Regiment of Wi:sconsin Volunteer Cavalry was stationed along the Rio 
Grande from Carizo, in Zapata County, to White's Ranche, south of Brownsville, and 
they did constant patrol duty as if guarding the river in the presence of an active and 
ever present enemy in Mexico. This regiment did very effective service in checking 
forays from Mexico. At one time, Captain Ramsey of this regiment, commanding a 
company below Brownsville, sank a boat-load of the thieves, and captured and de-
livered to me at Brownsville eight (8) of their horses and equipment;s. He rode np to the 
bank of the river, where they had landed the horses and saddles, and found them just 
under the bank returning in a boat for more. His demand for surrender was answered 
by insult, whereupon his men opened upon them with their Spencer carbines, riddling 
the boat and its crew of thieves. 
These men belonged to a regiment in Matamoras, known as the "Contra-Guerrilla.s," 
in the service of Maximilian, and such was their reputation, both in Brownsville and 
Matamoras, that it was said there was not a man in the wh(lle command who hacl 
not committed theft or murder. The destruction of that boat-load of thieves produced 
a most salutary effect, greatly decreasing the forays from Mexico, and showing clearly 
the true line of policy in dealing with the border question. A regimental surgeon (Dr. 
Morse) was murdered in sig:bt of Brownsville one Sunday afternoon. After robbing the 
surgeon, the thief took his horse, and within an hour or so was safe in Mexico. The 
cavalry and guide sent in pursuit trailed him to the river. A band of thieves would 
cross the river early in the night, sweep through the conntry, taking all the horses and 
cattle in their way, and murdering any one who crossed their path, and by morning 
would be safe in Mexico. 
The trails invariably led to the river, and more than once our men saw the thieves 
with their booty on the other side, and were treated to the de risive shouts aud ges-
tures of the thieves. In February, 18fiS, I returned to the Rio Grande in the United 
States revenue service, and for auout eighteen (18) months had my headquarters at 
Eagle Pass and Laredo, and traveled frequently between those points. During this 
period of time that portion of the frontier was constantly overrun by bands of 
Lipanes aud Kickapoos, who lived in and abonb Mexican towns not far from the front-· 
ier. These bands pillaged and murdered indiscrimin,ately, and in fact stripped that 
region of country of nearly all of its stocks of horses aud cattle. A man'~- life was en-
tirely unsafe outside of towns, and I never traveled without a militar.v escort. Texans 
would go to Mexican towns, and find their stolen propert.y in the hands of Iudians aud 
Mexicans, and their claims for the surrender of the property would be met with con-
tempt and derision. 
I subsequently represented the frontier district in the legislature of Texas in 1870 
and 1871, and am t.he author of the resolutions, passed unanimously by both brarnches 
of tile legislature, calling upon the Government of the United States for protection. 
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In conclusion, General, as one who fought for the integrity of his country, permit me 
to say that tlle utter failure of the United States to protect the people of Texas, be-
tween the Nueces and Rio Grande Rivers, for many years, and to exact re~:>aration from 
Mexico for the losses they have sustained, constitutes a most shameful passage in our 
history, and while it has justly earned us the contempt so liberally bestowed upon us 
by the Mexican people, should cause the cheek of every patriotic American citizen to 
mantle with shame. I am not among those who wish to see the United States acquire 
one foot of territory from Mexico, but only desire to have American citizenship hon-
ored, and American interests protected by a governmeut that is jealous of the honor 
and ri~hts of both. 
Very respectfully, 
JJSO. E. EVANS, 
Secretary International and Ureal Xorthern Railroad Company. 
PalCbtine, 1exas. 
General E. 0. C. ORD, 
Commanding LJepariment of Texas. 
List of persons killed by Indians in the department of Texas since Septcmbo· 30, 1876, o.fli-
cially 1'fported by posJ corn1nandcn;. 
FORT QUITl\IAN. 
Juan ~Iarngo, at the mail-station at Eagle Springs, Octouer D, 1876 ....... -. . .. . . 1 
:FORT M'KAVETT. 
-- Kouutz :tnd ---Spears, mail-carriers between Fort MeKavett and Den-
lnan . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 2 
FORT GRIFFIN. 
---Soule, bnffaJo hnnter, while engaged in lluntiug near the Staked Plains, 
Febrnar~· 2:!, lt-!77. 1st Sergeant Chas. Butler, Company G, lOth Cavalry, in an 
engagemeut with Comanche Indians near Lake Quemado, May 4, 1877......... 2 
FORT DAVIS. 
Deroteo Cardin as an cl John Williams, at Mu~>quez Calion, March 71 1877, abont. four 
miles from post. Bescento Acosta, about four miles from the post, May 30, 1877, 
lly Apache Indians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . 3 
1!'0RT CLARK. 
-- V{hoermanu, at his ranch, nineteen miles from the post, April20, 1877. Uu-
known-sma,! l uoy-near Quehi, April 21, 1877. Unknown cowboy, near Frio 
City, A.pri I 22, 1877 ...•...........•.•.........•.......... - ~-. . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • 3 
Total.... . . . • . • . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
The foregoing statement includes only those that have been officially reported by 
po:st commanders. 
HEAD<~UARTERS DEPARTl\IENT OF TI~XAS, 
San Antonio, Septembe1· 30, 1877. 
J. H. TAYLOR, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
General SHERMAN. The whole State of Texas constitutes one depart-
ment of tbe military division of tlle :Missouri, commanded by General 
Sheridan, whose command extends over tllree other departments, one of 
which, the department of the _l\Iissouri, borders Texas on its north and 
west and has a material bearing· on its defense. The department of 
'l,exas is co.mmanded b,y Brig. Gen. E. 0. C. Ord, and the department 
of the. Missouri, by Brig. Gen. John Pope. The frontier of Texas is ver,v 
extensive, and tile southern and western part, iu its whole extent, i,' 
more or less exposed to Indian incursions, and PSpecially to "raids," as 
3TT 
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they are trrnwd, made by parties from Mexico, composed sometimeR of 
Mexican citizeus and sometimes of hostile Indians residing in Mexicoo 
The northern border of Texas is, in like manner, subject in part to be 
raided by Indians from our Indian Territor.v, more especially the Kio-
was and Comanches, who, "'ithin the last three years, ha,·e been dis-
armed, dismounted, and located near Fort Sill. 1'hese Kiowas and 
Comanches for twenty years past-indeed, ever since we have had 
Texas-have been iri the habit of ra,iding . that northern border, some-
times extending their raids into Chihuahua, Mexico, but they are 
now dismounted and disarmed, and I may say corraled on a reservation 
bordering on Texas directly north of J acksborough, and, for the past two 
years, they have committed no raids or incursions at all into Texas. To 
accomplish this result, we use one regiment of cavalry, known as the 
Fourth Regulars, and we think that that regiment does more good to 
Texas by preventing these raids thau if it were stationed in Texas. 
Therefore, when appealed to to move that regiment from Fort Sill into 
the State of Texas, I have always contended lloth with her citizens and 
her Senators that it would be a bad move, because the troops can do 
more where they are in the interest of Texas than they could if theJ- were 
moved across the Red River and acting purel.v on the defensive. 
But in order to describe this froutier more particularly, I will com-
mence with the mouth of the Rio Grande. From Brazos to Fort Brown 
is a distance of 37 mOes; from Fort Brown to Ringgold Barracks is 120 
miles; from Ringgold Barracks to FortMcintoslJ is 120 miles; from Fort 
l\1cintosh to Fort Duncan, 125 miles; from Fort Duncan to Fort Clark, 
43 miles; making a total of 445 miles, within which occur the great bulk 
of these raids for the purpose of stealing cattle and horses, and the inci-
dental killing of men which bas been the subject of so much discussion. 
At Fort Brown, according to the last official reports, we had a garrison of 
467 men, composed principall.v of the Eighth Regular Cavalry and the 
Twenty-fourth Regular Infantry. At H.inggold Barracks we have a gar-
rison of 319 men mostly of the same regiments, and at Fort Mcintosh a 
garr~son of 52 men of the Tenth Infantr.v. 
Mr. BRAGG. Are those posts, from Brazos to Fort Duncan, located 
on the Rio Grande 0? 
General SHERMAN. Right on the Rio Grande, and I wi 11 endeavor to 
describe that more particularly when I eome to it. 
At Fort Duncan we have a garrison of 22H men, and at Fort Clark a 
garrison of 885 men. Fort Clark is not immediately upon the river, 
but it is near the river and it looks to the river; it is one of the posts 
selected before the civil war; it bas always been maintained, and it 
seems to be regarded as .a very important post; at all events every 
military commander, from Sidney Johnston down to the present time, 
has always kept a pretty strong force there. From official reports I 
make on that stretch of the Texas frontier an aggregate of 1,952 meu. 
Then we have a line of posts along the western border of the settle-
ments. To the west of that line of posts, you see on the map the 
"Staked Plain," a country hardly susceptible of cultivation, but the 
settlemeuts of Texas are pressing well toward it. Along this line are 
Fort McKavett, Fort Coneho, Fort Griffin, and Fort Richardson, bring-
ing you up to Fort Sill, which is in another department. In the State 
or department of Texas (eall it which you please) are quartered to-day 
the Eiguth and Tenth Regular cavalry, reported respectively as having 
818 and 926 men. We also have three regiments of infantry, the Tenth, 
469 men; the Twenty-fourth, 332 men aucl; the Twenty-fifth, 346 men. 
You will notice, by tbe map, tbat Texas also reaches New Mexico at 
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El Paso. Tllere you meet the troops of General Pope, who protects 
these places on the west, and in the district of New Mexico, we have 
also a regiment of infantry, the Fifteenth, with 333 men; and the Ninth 
cavalry, with 453 men. These last two regiments, although not guard-
ing the Texas frontier, specifically, yet are dealing with a class of 
Indians, the Apaches, who, if not held near home, in New Mexico, 
would surely be down in Texas raiding. Therefore, from a military 
point of view, we consider that the troops in New Mexico incidentally 
protect Texas by withholding these Indians, who, otherwise, woulu raid 
their western frontier. 
I have thus enumerated eight regiments of cavalry and four of infan-
try. These regiments, if filled up to the standard of, say, 1,000 men to a 
cavalry regiment, and 500 to an infantry regiment would, in my judg-
ment, suffice for the Texas frontier as against raids from Mexico, and 
also against raids from the Indian~, the Apaches, and tile. Comanches; 
but I do not believe it is possible to prevent some kind of disorder on 
that frontier any more than it is possible to prevent stealing and mur-
der in this city of Washington. Crime will be committed, and we can-
not prevent it; we can onl.v guard against raiding parties having suffi-
cient strength and sufficient display to amount to a military invasion. 
I think that the Senators and also the people of Texas expect more of 
soldiers than the soluiers can possibly accomplish. Our task there is 
a very difficult one. I believe that our soldiers and officers have nbee 
actuated by a nesire to make that frontier safe for immigrants and 
for their property, but they have not succeeded in making it perfectly 
safe, nor has it ever been so at any time; the present condition of affairs, 
so far as these raids are concerned, has existed for a period ·away back 
0f the time when we acquired Texas, namely 1847-'48-. 
Mr. MAISH. You have stated, General Sherman, what number of troops 
yon think would be sufficient to protect the frontier of Texas against 
raiders. 
General SHERMAN (interrupting). Yes, I have stated my belief that 
we keep the Eighth and Tenth Cavalry filled to the number .of a thousand 
men each (they have fallen a little below that, they are now 929 and 
926 respectively), and keep those infantry regiments up to the standard 
of, say, five hundred men each (they are very far below that now), the 
frontiers of Texas would be made about as secure as the military force 
can undertake to make them if the army is to be ruled down to the 
figure of 25,000, which you seem to be determined upon. 
1\fr. MAISH. How many troops, in your judgment, are necessary to 
protect that territory against Mexican raiders alone~ 
General SHERMAN. Mexico is said to have on that frontier the 
equivalent of 4,000 of her regular troops; we have less than half that 
number; I should suppose that 4,000 men would be amply sufficient. 
Mr. MAISH. \Vhat are those regular Mexican troops stationed there 
for? 
General SHERMAN. To aid in maintaining the treaty relations between 
their government and ours. Their own people are raided on by their 
own Indians just as our fron~ier people are raided on by our Indians. 
The Mexican Indians raid clear into Chihuahua, and I think that some 
of our Apaches go over there too. • 
Mr. 1\IAISH. In your judgment, what kind of troops are most efficient 
for the protection of that frontier~ 
General SHERMAN. Combined troops, infantry and cavalry; infantry 
to hold the posts, and cavalry to do the work which requires rapidity of 
movement. 
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Mr. MAISH. 'Vhat is your 1dea as to the proportion that tilose two 
kinds of troops should hold to each other u~ 
General SHERMAN. They should be in about equal proportions. In-
fantry can operate better in that bushy country in the mesquite; but 
ou the open plain caYalr.v are better, because they can move from sixty 
to eighty mileR in a single march, while the infantry cannot make more 
than from twenty to twenty-five miles. These raids are always made 
b.v stealth, so that rapidity of motion is often very important. 
Mr. BRAGG. Then you do not seem to tbink, general, that it is the 
proper duty of a soldier to act as a policeman~ 
General SHERMAN. Tliey have got to do it when ordered. 
1\'Ir. MAISH. In this resolution of the House, we are directed to inquire 
as to the condition and military management of the frontier; I suppose 
that you have substantially answered in regard to that j? 
General SHERl\'LA.N. Yes; I think that our troops there have done all 
that tllat number of men could do, and I do not feel disposed to find 
fault with them at all. There is discussion in regard to those troops 
going on now among military men as well as among civilians. We 
have kept the colored regiments, two of infantry and one of cavalry, 
there, because they are better suited to that climate; the death-rate in 
that climate is greater among the white troops than among the black, 
af(d there was an implied understanding when we employed the black 
troops that they \vere better qualified for Southern stations than troops 
of our own Anglo-Saxon race. On the whole, I bear my testimony 
that those troops have done admirably, better than I had reason to 
expect, they would do, and we are well satisfied with them . 
.Mr. MAISH. You say that tltey are better qualified? 
General SHERl\'lAN. I mean that they are better adapted to that lati-
tude so far as the preservation of life and health is concerned . 
.Mr. MAISH. vVhat is the fact as to tlleir qualifications in o!hcr re-
spects? 
General 8HERM.AN. I think white troops are suverior. If I were com-
pelled to choose 5,000 men to go into a fight with, I confess I would 
rather take 5,000 wLite men, and I do not think I am prPjudiced. At the 
same time, 1 will say that I have been with those black troops person-
ally; I ba,~e had them as my escort in Texas, and in New .Mexico, and 
in the I11dian Territory, and thPy stood up to their work as well as white 
troops would, and I am pleased to bear testimony to their courage and 
their :fidelity. The special reason, however, for keeping them on the 
Texas frontier is what I have already stated, their supposed better adap-
tation to that climate. They are less liable to typhoid fevers than white 
troops, and really we have bad some very painful instances of the effect of 
typhoid feYer upon white troops down there. The black troops are bet-
ter able to stand that climate than white troops, especially in the sum-
mer months. 
Mr. WHI'l'E. Between what points are these raids generally made into 
Texas from Mexico? 
General SHERMAN. Between Fort Brown on the south and lDagle 
Pass or Fort Duncan ou the north. 
Mr. V\'HITE. What is· the distance between those points~ 
General SHERMAN. The exact di~:Jtance from Fort Brown to Fort Dun-
can is 402 miles. 
Mr. WHITE. 'Vhat is tbe distance betwe·en Fort Duncan and Fort 
Clark. 
General SHERlrAN. Forty-tb ree miles. Fort Clark, as you see, is to 
the rear. 
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1\fr. vVIIITE. Are tllere any raids made between those points ·1 
General SIIERMAN. Sometimes the raiders circle around, either in corn-
iug or going, by Bagle Pass, and between Fort Clark and Fort Duncan. 
1\Ir. WHITE. Then, practica1ly, tlle frontier liable to raids extends 
from Fort Brown to .. Fort Clark. 
General SnER}IAN. I make the extent of Mexican frontier in Yol n•d in 
these raids 445 miles. 
Mr. WHITE. liow many stations arc between those two extreme 
points~ 
General SHER:.\f.A.N. Five. 
1\Ir. WHITE. At an average distance of al.>ont 1~0 mile~, l believe. 
General SrrER:.\<IAN. About 120 ·milf~s. 
Mr. ·vvurTE. Do you think it would be wise to add to the nnm be.r of 
those posts? 
General SIIER:MA.N. Yes, I would add two. There should be ::tn inter-
vening post between Fort Brown and Ringgolu B .trrctcks, and another 
between Hinggold Barracks and Fort ~iclntosb. Two new posts shoul<l 
be established tllere after a careful reconnissance of the conn try, selecting 
the situations as nearly as possible mid way between the existing posts. 
That would increase the chances of catching tlle raiders on tlleit· return, 
if not of preventing the raids altogether. . 
l\Ir. WHITE. Those posts in addition to the existing posts wonld, in 
your judgment, be sufficient to protect that border if properly supplied 
with troops~ 
General SnER~fA.N. I think they wonld enable u~ to accompliRh aR 
much as we could expect to accomplish with our present Army of 25,000 
men, and we would have hard scratching at that. 
l\Ir. "\VITI'l'E. Within the last year what number of lives ha,·e been 
lost by those raids from Texas 1 
General SHER::.YIA.N. According to General Ord's report, there were 
eleven persons killed from September 30, 1876, to September 30, 1877. 
1\Ir. \VHI'l'E. \Vhat a mount of property in Texas has been destroyed"? 
General SHI~Rl\f.AN. It is impossible for rue even to conjecture. Those 
reports do not reach uR. Tile State Department would be better able 
to answer that qnestion . 
. 1\Ir. vVIII'l'E. llistorieally, have you any knowledge of it'? 
General SIIERL\I.AN. ~o, sir, I would not even venture to state it in 
that way, bnt I think myself it has been very much exaggerated. 
l\Ir. WIII'I'E. In what force do those raiding parties usually come 1 
General SHER~IAN. 'l,bey are generally very small, twenty or twenty-
five, or perhaps thirty or forty men. 
1\lr. WHITE. Are they organized¥ 
General SHEIDIAN. They are not. Tbey ha\~e that organization 
which ma,y be made \.,.ery suddenly; that is, they have a lead(-'r, auu they 
come, as the l\Iexicans do, with a whoop and a yell. 
1\Ir. WHI'l'E. Have the soldiers had any hand to hand fights with th~m 
witllin tlle last year or do the raiders run J? 
General SrrERMAN. I do not remember their stopping to fig-ht in any 
instance, they always run; though I ought to be a little careful in my 
statement on that point, for I believe we have killed some of them, but 
I do not remember any particular instance. I have been on that fron-
tier myself, but not much in the last year or two. 
1\fr. \VHITE. In your opinion, or from information which has come to 
you, are those raiding parties mere straggling bands of marauders, tem-
porarily organized for raiding purposes, or have they a regular rendez-
vous on the other side~ 
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General SIIERMAN. I believe they are simply marauders in their own 
interest, parties that come over to steal cattle, but incidentally they 
kill any one who stands in their way or crosses their path rather than be 
thwarted in their plans. Their principal object, however, is to steal 
cattle or horses. 
Mr. "\VHI'l'E. Do· you think that those raids are organized for any 
political purpose 1 
General SHERMAN. No, sir. 
Mr. WHITE. To be more specific, <lo you believe that they are in-
tended to effect any complications between this governmeut and that of 
Mexico~ 
General SHERl\fAN. No. I believe that the Mexican officials are 
anxious to prevent any such complications, but they have no more con-
trol over their people than we have over ours. 
Mr. WHITE. You believe, then, that those two additional post~o~, with 
4,000 men (2,000 infantry and 2,000 cavalry), would be all that would be 
required to protect the frontier~ 
General SHERMAN. I think that would be all that we would require 
to l{eep that frontier in a pretty good state of rest. 
Thir. STRAIT. Does the force you have mentioned cover the whole 
Texas border~ · 
General SHERMAN. No. The posts I have enumerated cover only tqe 
J.VIexican raiding border, as I call it. There are, as I pointed out, seven 
other posts, three of which guard a road leading into New Mexico, and 
four of which guard the western frontier of the settlements as they push 
toward the Staked Plain. · 
Mr. ThlcOooiC. Those five posts that you have already enumerated 
cover the Rio Grande frontier ~ 
General SHERMAN. Yes; they are on the Rio Grande, or so near it as 
to enter into the problem of the defense of that border. 
Mr. STRAIT. You have already stated, I believe, tile length of that 
Texas border so covered. 
General SHERMAN. From Brazos Santiago to Fort Duncan is 402 
miles; the distance to Fort Clark is 445 miles, but Fort Clark is a little 
off the border. · Then starting from Fort Duncan and following the Rio 
Grande up to El Paso, you have at least 800 miles more of river, but it 
lies in a desert country with little or no population. Then following 
the border of Texas around by that line [indicating on the map], there 
j,s nearly 1,000 miles more of frontier. Indian raids have sometimes 
come in to Fort Richardson or Fort Griffin, and even to Fort McKavett, 
from the direction of the Indian Territory towards the north-Fort Sill, 
I would call it, because that is where we have our largest post. 
Mr. STRAIT. What is the length of the Indian frontier~ 
General SHERMAN. It is probably 500 miles from Fort Duncan to the 
Red Hiver, which forms the boundary between Texas and the Indian 
Territory. · 
Mr. STRAIT. Then there is the Indian Territory bordering on Texas. 
General SHERMAN. 'Ihat would be 200 miles more, making 700 miles, 
more or less, which would have to be guarded against raids from our 
Qwn Indians. · 
Mr. "'THI'l'E. How far into our territory do these Mexican raiding 
parties usually come~ 
General SHER.MAN. They rarely get beyond the Nueces, seventy or 
eighty miles. They never return by the same route that they come by; 
they always make a swoop around, and it is very difficult to foresee by 
what route they will return. 
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Mr. "\VHITE. Do our people pursue them across the river~ 
General SHERl\IAN. Yes. 
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J\1r. \VHITE. How many instances ha\Te occurred within the last six 
.;years of our forces pursuing them across the river '~ 
General SHERMAN. I would have to look over the r13ports to state 
that. Each specific instance is reported to Washington, and we habit-
uall.v send those reports to the State Department. 
l\1r. WHITE. Has it occurred half a dozen times~ 
General SHERMAN. Four or five times at any rate. 
1\Ir. WnrTE. Have the Mexican authorities said anything about it 1 
General SHER:\-IAN. Yes. it has been the subject of an animated dis-
cussion conducted mostly through the State Department. 
1\'Ir. WHITE. Do the Mexicans complain of it and object to it? 
General SHERMAN. I believe they do. 
Mr. MARSH. Bow far have our troops followed them into the Mexican 
territory~ 
General SHERl\IAN. Generall\fcKenzie went in there fifty or sixty miles 
and cleared out a village, you may remember. That was more than a 
year ago. 
1\fr. McCooK. \Vas this crossing of our troops into Mexico on the Lower 
Rio Grande? 
General SHERMAN. Yes; we call all below Fort Duncan, the Lower 
Rio Grande. 
l\Ir. l\IcOooK. It was in a comparatively populous portion of the 
country. 
General SHERWI:AN. Yes; though it is but sparsely settled. 
l\lr. vVHITE. Then, when you speak of the Lower Hio Grande you speak 
of the whole of the frontier below· Fort Duncan~ 
General SHERMAN. Yes. 
1\lr. WHITE. Now, from Fort Duncan to Fort Brown there are how 
many troops~ 
General SHERMAN. Something over 1,900. I have already given the 
exact number. 
:Mr. WHITE~ Did that num her apply from Fort Duncan to Fort Brown¥ 
General SHERMAN. To Fort Olark. Fort Clark is back from the 
river, but I think more pursuing parties are sent from that post than 
from any other. The troops are held in readiness to start on receiving 
notice from the river. The post is only about eighteen miles back from 
the Rio Grande, though it is forty.three miles from Fort Duncan. 
l\lr. WHI'I'E. You speak of these marauders being Mexicans and Iu-
{iians. 
General SHERMAN. Yes. 
1\Ir. WHI'l'E. Are there persons of any other nationality connected 
with them~ 
General SHERl\'IAN. Other Indian tribes do you mean~ 
l\lr. "\\7HITE. Are there any white men connected with them? 
General SHER:;.vrAN. I would not be astonished. We have a good 
many white Indians growing up iu this country now, horse-thieves, 
~seaped convicts, and such characters, and I would not be at all aston-
ished if many of these raids were participated iu by white men. 
1\lr. WHITE. Are there any parties on the Texas frontier in the State 
of Texas who are supposed to be connected or interested with these 
raiding thieves 0? 
General SHERl\IAN. Yes; we have bad several sharp fights with horse-
thieves in the State of '.rexas. 
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Mr. WHITE. Then the Army has been used there partly for police 
purposes~ 
General SHERMAN. Certainly. We have been compelled to do that 
kind of work. Upon the urgent appeals of people who have had their 
horses run off, the nearest commanding officer sends out parties to help 
them recover them. Some of these thieves have been pursued across 
the Indian country, even up into Lower Kansas. 
Mr. \VHI'l'E. And the troops have been used for the purpose of catch-
ing those thieves~ 
General SHERMAN. Yes; the duty of the commanding officer is to 
assist the people of the frontier in making a peaceful settlement. 
Mr. WHITE. And to aid in protecting them not only against Indian 
and J\'Iexican raiders but against thieves in Texas~ · · 
General SHER:J\'IAN. Yes; against thieves in Texas. The commanding 
officer has the discretion to act in such matters, and he always reports 
in each instance exactly what bas been done. A large trade has sprung 
up in Western Texas in cattle, which are driven up into Kansas to the 
railroad at or near Fort Dodge. They go up by what is termed the Pan 
Handle of Texas, which this map does not show very well. Fort Elliot 
is established there for the purpose of aiding cattle merchants who buy 
cattle in Texas and drive them up to the railroad; and theuce the cattle 
are taken to Ollio or Illinois and fed until spring, when tlley are sent 
East. The trade amounts to two or three hundred thousand anni1ally. 
Mr. 1\'lARsH. What proportion of those eleven men wbo were killed . 
were killed by Mexican raiders, and what proportion by Texas thieves; 
is that known~ 
General SHERMAN. I don't think it is known. Looking at this list I 
should suppose that about six of the eleven were killed in these cattle-
raids, namely, those about Fort Davis and below. 
Mr. 1\fARsH. Historically, is the number of people kill~d in that re-
gion any greater than the number killed in any of our we~tern mining 
Territories during the same space of time~ 
General SnERMAN. No: I think not. 
Mr. BROGG. Yet you have no call for the Army to go to the mining 
country~ 
General SHERMAN. Yes; we have. We have a call from the Black 
Hills, now; and we had to .use our troops in California as far back as 
1848-9, and in 1850, to my personal knowledge. 
1\Ir. 'BRAGG. Have you ever considered the system of mounted police, 
such as the British Government employs~ 
General ~HERMAN. Those are soldiers just as much as OlHR are, en-
listed in T_.~ondon. They call them mounted police; they are paid a dol-
lar a day, aud they cost about three times as much as our soldiers, and 
yet they are not a bit better. 
l\ir. BRAGG. They may 1wt be better, but a company of mounted police 
would not require a brigadier-general to command them. 
General SHERMAN. No, they would not require that. 
:Mr. BRAGG. Could not a system of moun tell police be established which 
should patrol from post to post while the posts are held by the troops, 
so that in case of the crossing of any considerable body of raiders the 
troops might be called upon to assist the police, while in ordinary cases 
the police themselves could. do the work~ 
General SHERMAN. How many miles of territory would you patrol in 
that way~ 
Mr. BRAGG . .According to your statement here, I should think about 
440 miles. 
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General SHERMAN. There are more men killed on the Upper Gil at 
between there and the Rio Grande, than anywhere else. 
lVfr. BRAGG. But, general, we are now considering the defense of the 
Rio Grande for the benefit of Texas, and I am seeking information upon 
that point alone, as to whether mounted police could not protect the 
Texas frontier or aid greatly in protecting it, and so avoid the necessity 
of keeping a continuous l·ine of soldiers, like a skirmish front, all the time 
on the Rio Grande. The police would, of course, be under the direction 
of the officer in com man d. . 
General SHERMAN. You have to have some person who is responsible, 
some commanding officer for your police; you might call him a major, or 
whatever you please. There is nobody higher than a major or lieuten-
ant-colonel down there now. But you would not change the state of 
facts by calling them mounted police or dragoons; the British mouutccl 
police really are dragoons. 
Mr. BRAGG. The cavalry you have down there now are dragoons, but 
you do not use them as patrols. 
General SHERMAN. Yes, we uo. The Eighth Cavalry are really what 
would be called in a military seuse "dragoons," and tlwy are engaged 
in scouting or patrolling that very frontier. Now, as I have suggested, 
two additional posts here would. make the distance bPtween the posts 
shorter, and give additional convenieut points where the men could re-
lieve each other. 
lVfr. BRAGG. lVIy idea was that we might increase the number of posts 
and then make the patrol force larg·er, so that they might keep up an al-
most constant communication between the posts unti1 such punishment 
was inflicted upon the marauders that thry would, perhaps, cease to come 
over. 
General SnER-1\fAN. Perbaps so. 
Mr. WHITE. Were there any negotiations going ou to establish a neu-
tral territor.v upon both sides of the Rio Grande a? 
General SHERMAN. Of that I know nothing; the Secretar.v of State 
does not communicate with me. 
Mr. 'VHITE. I thought that possibly you ·might know it from your 
position as commander of the Army~ · 
General SHERMAN. No, sir; 1 do not know it from my position. 
l\fr. w-HITE. What would you think of the propriety of such a polic:y-
the establishment of a neutral ground, where both sides woul1l be al-
lowed to pass and repass for the purpose of making arrests. 
General SHERMAN. On both sides of the river, do you mean~ 
Mr. WHITE. Yes. 
General SHERMAN. You would have a fight in about three weeks; I 
think it would be a very bad policy. It is much better to haYe a clearly 
defined line and let each side be responsible for its own people. 
Mr. WHITE. What would you say to the establishment of a neutral 
territory, if we could secure it, of fifty miles soutll and west of the Rio 
Grande, so that we could allow our forces stationed there to cross and 
make arrests. 
General SHERMAN. I would think very badly of it, sir. I would 
consider it very bad policy for you to establish a neutral ground in 
this city of Wtishington where every vagabond could go and do his 
pleasure, and where your police could not go· with safety, and tllat 
would be the case on the Rio Grande. Such a neutral territory would 
be the asylum of all the outlaws and outcasts on both sides. 
J\:Ir. BRAGG. I would like to inquire, General, whether General Ord'.s. 
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character for energy anrl acti .. ·ity is sucll as to specially adapt him for 
the command on that frontier. 
General SHERMAN. That is a very delicate question for me to answer. 
I have known him for forty years. It is sufficient that he has been ~ent 
there by the President. We have to employ our general officers accord-
ing to the necessities of the whole country, being governed at the same 
time somewhat by their rank and experience, General Ord has both 
rank and experience, and generally speaking he has, I think, given sat-
isfaction not only to the government, but to the people of Texas . 
. Mr .. M:oOooK. Don't you think that General Ord has accomplished as 
much with the forces at his command as anv other officer could? 
General SHERMAN. I do. v 
::\[r. McCooK. Where is General Ord's headquarters ~ 
Geueral SHERMAN. At San Antonio, Texas. 
1\lr. BRAGG. I had thought that General Ord's health was considerably 
impaired when he was in Virginia "? 
General SHERMAN. Not much. There is not a man in this committee 
who cau stand half that Ord can physically. I have known him fort.Y 
years and I have never seen a man stand as much hardship as Ord could, 
botll as boy and man. I'll bet to-clay that he can ride that frontier with 
any coporal. He is now about fifty-eight or fifty-nine years of age, but 
for his years I will match him against anybody. 
l\lr. BRAGG. You don't think he has the energy of Gibbon, do you~ 
General SHERMAN. Yes, he has the energy of Gibbon. Well, as a 
yon11g man he was imprudent; he would swim rivers with ice floating 
in them when he might have bridged them, and he would go over the 
tops of mountains when be might have gone around. He was inclined 
to boast of. his physical strength, and it n1ay be that his health is becom-
ing somewhat impaired, but the last time I saw him he looked as full of 
life and health as a man could be. 
l\lr. CLARK. What number of raids have been made on the Texas fron-
tier during the last year, as compared with the number made in former 
years; has there been a decrease or an increase~ 
General SHERMAN. I think a decrease. 
)lr. CLARK. How far have the raids penetrated the border duriug the 
past year¥ 
General SHERMAN. My impression is that very few have come in more 
than fifty or sixty miles to the Nueces, which runs parallel with the 
Rio Grande, and varies in distance from fifty to eigllty miles. 
l\Ir. CLARK. In former years did the raids penetrate farther into 
Texas~ 
General SHERMAN. Yes; I think that some of the Mexican raids ex-
tended as far as San Antonio, about lGO miles from the frontier. 
l\Ir. CLARK. At what period did they come in there? 
General SHERMAN. Since our civil war. They did not come to San 
Antonio, but they came as far in distance into our territory. 
:Mr. CLARK. How are the raiders generally armed~ 
General SHERMAN. In every conceivable way, from the old Mexican 
escopeto down to the modern Henry or Winchester rifle, which is their 
preference now. 
:Mr. CLARK. I understood you to say that the United States troops 
could not give the frontier all the protect.ion that the people there seemed 
to expect; that is, acting as an army; couldn't they give that protection 
if the whole frontier was policed? 
General SHERMAN. No; I have already stated that to gh'"e perfeot 
protection is an impossibility. Crimes will ·be committed there just as 
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they are committed in our cities, and all over the country. You have 
laws and a police force in this city of VVashington; it is the seat of ~~our 
go,Ternment; and yet murders are committed here; so it is in every one 
of our cities and communities, however civilized, and so it will be on the 
Texas frontier. It is impossible for us to prevent people from coming 
over from :Mexico; they will come over seemingly as quiet traders or 
dealers, and tllen, by preconcert they will come together at some point 
and steal a herd of horses or cattle and escape back, and to prevent 
thieving of that kind would be impossible unless you employ troops to 
an extent far beyond any probability. 
l\lr. CLARK. Far beyond what the .Army could be expected to do~ 
General SHEl~M.A.N. Beyond what any army could be expected to do. 
But I think that with the force I have indicated, and two new posts, we can 
make cattle-raiRingon the Lower Brazos, below Fort Duncan, and between 
there and the Nueces River (which is a fine pasturage country), as safe 
as possible, safe enough to induce enterprising, brave men who are will-
ing to fight for their own property, to engage in the business vers ex-
teusively. 
L\lr. ULARK. 'Vhat number of men would be required in connection 
with the forcPs now in Texas, in order to give such protection as the 
Army could lJe expected to give~ 
General SIIEH.l\1AN. Two thousand more men; another regiment of 
cavalry and two more regiments of infantry. 
~Ir. ULARK. I understand you to say, then, that that nnmber of 
troops, together with the force of the State government, would be 
sufficient to give all the protection that those people ought to expect to 
receive 'Z 
General SHERMAN. I doubt the wisdom of the State government keep-
ing np an organized force. I think the proper way would be for tile 
sheriff of each county to be empowered to summon a posse comitatus, 
composed of citizens or tile St.ate militia, when these raids occur, atHl 
let it be a part of the civil duty of the sheriff to arrest these cattle-
thieves. 
l\lr. CLARK. I, of course, rlo not mean a regularly-organized army on 
the part of tile State, but only snell a force as any State might use in 
protecting its own borders. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. I understand you to say, general, that these raids ar<> 
made mostl,y by men who steal cattle, and who come for that purpose? 
General BHERMAN. Mostly. 
~rhe CHAIRl\IA.N . .And for the purpose of stealing cattle alone ? 
General SHERMAN. Not cattle alone; horses, too. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. You have stated, I believe, the exact numuer of 
troops on that frontier~ 
General SrrERM.A.N. I have; there are J ,952 men on the frontier, 
between Fort Clark and Fort Brown-the Tenth, Twenty-fourth, and 
Twenty-fifth Infantry, and two regiments of cavalry, the Eigiltll and 
Tenth. 
The CHAIR:;}IAN. Two of the in fan try regiments are colored troops, 
are they not~ 
General SHER}i.A.N. Yes. 
The OH.A.IRMAN. How many of the cavalry are colored? 
General SIIER::\I.A.N. The Tenth. 
Tbe CHAIRMAN. These eleven men that were reported killed, who 
were they~ 
General SHERl\IAN. Most of them were people residiug in Texas; tllPy 
were killed uy Indians, raiders, or horse-thieves. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Have these raids from 1\Iexico been more frequent 
during the last sear than during the two or three years previous~ 
General SHERMAN. General Ord thinks that they have been less fre-
quent than two or three years ago, or than they were ten or twenty years 
ago. 
The CHAIRMAN. Then, is there any greater necessity for protecting the 
Mexican frontier by troops now than there has been during the last 
six or seven years u~ 
General SHERMAN. There is. The settlements·ofTexas are increasing 
rapidly in number and in value. Immigrants are pouring in there with 
great rapidity, and they are naturally disposed to em bark in this busi-
ness of cattle-raising, but they are deterred from opening ranchos below 
the Nueces by even slight or partial raids. It is, of conr.3e, fJr the inter· 
est of the government to encourage the settlement of that coLlntr.y by a 
hardy, bold people, who will engage in raising stock, an rl if we can give 
them increased security, probably that whole region of country, which 
is a mesquite-grass region, will be occupied by ranchos, g-uard.e1l by men 
who will fight for their own property rmd add to the wealth of the nation. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is this raiding confined to tliC territor.)' between the 
Nneces and the Rio Grande~ 
General SHERMAN. Almost exclusive}~'; althoug-h raiding parties of 
Indians sometimes come in to tbe north of Fort l\ieKavett and about 
Fort Griffin, but they are supposed to he Aoaches. . 
The CHAIRMAN. Is this raiding from Mexico done b.v a class of people 
who claim that tba,t tPrritory belongs to Mexico, and that, tllerefore, 
they have a right tbere ~ 
General SHERMAN. I have read that in the newspapers, but I doubt 
it. The Mexicans are generally pretty well iuformed of the fact that 
our line is the Rio Grande, and has been ever since the Mexican war. 
I have, however,. seen that statement in the newspapers, and · I think 
General Maxey alludes to it in his speech, which, by the way, is a very 
good one. 
The On.Al~MAN. Are there any TexRs militia now used to protect the 
country against tlwse raids~ 
General SHERl\fAN. There is a force of Texas Volunteers, of which 
General William Steele, of San Antonio, is tlle commander, but of its 
strength or organization I have no knowledge, official or private. 
The CHAil~MAN. It is claimed by some, and stated often in the news-
papers, that these raids are gotten np by interested parties who have 
bought up the mining and the sugar regions of Northern M~xieo; have 
you any sueh information~ 
General SHERMAN. No, sir; I have no such information; nor do I 
believe it to be true. I believe that the raiding is a genuine movement 
growing out of the fact that it is easier to steal cattle than to raise 
them. 
The CHAJR:;)IAN. You believe that the :Mexican Government are doing 
an in their power to prevent these raids 1 
General SHERMAN. All that they can do and retain their popularity. 
They have to respect the local prejnllices of their people, just as our 
members of Congress ba ve to respect the prej ndices of our people; and 
it is very unpopular for anybod.v to be in favor of the Americans. The 
Mexicans look upon us as an inferior race; we are called ''gringos," and 
any man who sides with us in an international controversy, as a matter 
of course bas to look out for his own constituents. 
The CHAlRl\fAN. There have been two propositions spoken of in Con-
gress, one to have additional fortifications on that frontier, and the_ 
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otller to order our people to follow the raiders on:•r into }lexieo and 
capture tllem. I believe you have stateu that there ougllt to bt> two 
additional posts established; do you think it would be possilJie to pro-
tect tltat frontier with f01tifications a? 
General SHERMAN. Yon canuot fortify a line 400 miles long; it is a 
practical impossibility; but I think you can make it comparatively safe 
by establishing two intcrmerliate post:.;;, which will reduce the average 
distance between the posts to about 50 miles, so that the interYals may 
be more easily patrolled, and the cbances for raids \'ery much !'educed. 
TIJe CHAIR:i\<IAN. 1 understood you to Ray that the government bad 
already <lone all it P-oul<l do in the other direction, by ordering General 
Ord to pursue these raiders if necessar." . 
. General SHERMAN. Yes. General Ord has aut.hority, wh<'ne\'er In-
dians or Mexicans come O\'er on our side, to follow the party back into 
l\Iexico "on a fresh trail''; I thiuk tuat is tlte exact language of the 
order. 
The CrrAlHMAN. That means a" !Jot track" in l111nting parlanct>, does 
it HOt ? 
General SIIER:;.\1A.N. It is a term unknown to the international code. 
I don't think that our old frieud Pufh·ndorf ever heard of it. The ol<l 
expression used to be '~bot blood.'~ Genel'al Jackson, you remember, 
in 1821, followed the Indians into Florida, took possession of Pensacola 
and Saiu t Mark's, and actually punished two English merclumts wlwru 
he folllul there tradiug with the Indians wuo were raiding into Ala-
bama and Georgia, which were at that time on our Indian frontier; the 
merchants were punished by sentence of a court-martial. Aud that 
action gave rise to a very learued controversy, whieb, I suppose, yon 
g·entlenw.n know more about than I do; but I thiuk our go,·ernmeut 
was justified; the rule being that where· a neighbor dill not prevent 
incursious into the territory of a friendly power, that power might pro-
tect itself by an invasion. I think that our present State Dt."'partmeut 
and Executi\·e take the same view of the case which was settlet.l by the 
contron·rsy of that time when Jackson took possession of Saint 1\Iark's. 
\Ve haYe been very guarded in our action in respect to the Mexican 
frontier. Our troops have been selected with that view, and General 
Ord, whene,·er he has authorizeu the crossing of the frontier, lias uni-
formly placed a discreet commander in charge, so that nothing migllt 
be done beyond what is justified by the law of nations. 
i\Ir. DmRELL. You stated, a while ago, that tbe colorecl troops were 
placed upon the Texas frontier on account of their being adapted to the 
climate, but tbat ,you should preft'r wllite troops in a fight; don't you 
tlliuk tuat it would be better for the interests of the country to change 
those troops, and put white troops in their place "? 
General SHERMAN. I do, sir; whenever you gentlemen will give us 
ruouey enough to pay the expense of the change. It costs a good deal to 
·u]ake snch a change, and we ha,·e not had money enough to buy bread 
and meat of late, much less enough to remove troops from one part or 
the country to another. On account of the great extent of our country, 
it is ver.r costly to remove troops, so that I meet with objections e\'ery 
time I suggest the change of regiments for considerations of eitller efii· 
ciency or, I might say, of decency, llecause some of our troops, the Tenth 
Infantry, for instance, have been there for nine years, and the,v ought to 
be changed. I think we will interchange the white anrl colored troops 
whenever the transportation fund will warrant the expense. 
Adjourned until N o,·e111ber ~2, 10 a. m. 
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CO::\XMITTEE ON 1\liLIT.ARY AFFAIRSr 
Washington, D. C:, November 2~, 1877. 
Statement of General SnERMAN continued. 
General SHERMAN. With reference to the raids into Texas, I have 
bad a memorandum compiled which enables me to speak more definitely 
on tbe subject. 'rhe memorandum bas been compiled from official 
sources, and $bows the reports which have been received and the gen-
eral character of the raids complained of on that frontier. The papers 
referred to in this memorandum are in the Adjutant-General's Office, 
and can be procured at any moment. The memorandum to which I 
refer is as follows : 
Memoranda of 1·eports 1·ecC'ivtd in the O{!ice of the A(ljntant-General since 11-Im·ch 30, 1875, 
slwwiug rnids into Texasf1'01n Mexican territory. 
AD.JUTANT-GI~NERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, November :l2, 1877. 
Jane 22, Hl74.-Lieutenant-Colonel Shafter, commanding aiJ Fort Duncan, reports 
from information collected the following raids uf Mexican troops and armed Mexican 
citillens into United States territory: 
1. Raid by a force of 60 Mexican national troops and 350 citizens into Texas, a short 
distance auove tlle month of Pecos, and attack aud capture of Indian village and 50 
or 60 horses. Occurred in 1850. · 
2. A similar raid in 1852, capturing over 100 horses, &c. 
8. Raid in 1862 of a party of 133 citizens from SaragosRa., crossing into Texas and 
killing Indians, captnriug stock, &c. 
4. Raid in 186:\ forces remaining on the Texas side of Rio Grande for 45 days. 
5. Raid by Mexican uat,ional troops in 1869, crossing the Pecos opposite Camp Hud-
son, killing Indians, capturing stock, &c. 
Also, raids from San Dwgo and Del Norte in 1871 and 1872; and in November, 1873, 
l<'rancisco Arsate, of Del Norte, with about 100 citizens, made a raid into Texas, re-
maining 15 days. 
Mm·ch 30, U375.-Governor of Texas asks President for protection to people in Texas 
against organized bands of robbers from Mexico, &c . 
..dpril1, 1875.-Secretary of the Treasury leaves telegram from J. W. Ward, special 
deputy collector, Corpus Christi, reporting robbery and burning of the po.,t-office at 
:Wneces on 26th of March, uy marauders, &c. 
March 10, 1875.-Lieutenant-General Sheridan forwa.rds report of commanding of-
ficer at Ringgold Barracks relative to raios by armed bodies of robbers from Mexico and 
the murder of Mr. Fulton and his clerk, &c . 
.Ap1·il 20, 1ti75.-Geoeral of the Army reports state of affairs in country between 
Corpus Christi and Rio Grande: Country full of armed uands of Mexicans, burning 
ranches and killing people. If State troops do their duty, United States troops in 
Texas will be sufficient for the emergency . 
.June 14, 1875.-Army Headquarters, Saint Louis, repeats telegram received through 
proper ch:mnel from Department of Texas, reporting engagement of State troops with 
Mexican cattle-thieves. 
November 19, Ul75.-Army Headquarters, Saint Louis, communicates telegram from 
General Ord of operations of cattle-thieves from Mexico, and pursuit by troops, &c. 
Has made demand on Chri~toval to surrender stock and thieves. 
May 29, 1875.-Richard Coke, governor of Texas, calls attention to the extraordi-
nary condition of affairs on the Rio Gramle frontier, resulting from invasions by pred-
atory bands from the republic of Mexico, and asks assistance of the United States-
Government. 
,January 6, 1876.-General Sheridan forwards report of Capt. L. H. Carpenter, Tenth 
Cavalry, of a scout after hostile Indians during the momh of December, 1875. Cap-
tain Carpenter bas learned from various sources that the Indians from Mexico have 
been constantly depredating on the American side of the Rio Grande, and carrying 
their plunder into Mexico to trade with impunity at San Carlos and Presidio del Norte. 
January 12, 1876.-General Sheridan forwards reports of scout December 23, 1875, 
by Capt. Henry Carroll and Lieut. M. F. Goodwin, in pursuit of Mexicans and Indians, 
wbo have beeu reported by citizens of Texas as having stolen 500 cattle and driven 
tl.lem across the Rio Grandf\ into Mexico. The scout proceeded four miles from mouth 
of Devil's River, and found undoubted evidence of the crossing of large nnmbert:~ of 
cattle into :\Iexieo. 
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General Ord forwards report of H. S. Rock, gnide, stating that 47 head of horse , 
mules, and colts, stolen from H. Nichols, were driven into Mexico, Felm1ary 17, 1~7li. 
General Sheridan forwards communication of Lieutenaut-Colouel Shafter, Twent.v-
fourth Infantry, inclosing a memorandnm of conversation held in April, 1ti76, with 
one of the Mexican officials relative to United ~tates troops crossing tlw Rio Grande 
in pursuit of Indians, cattle-thieves, &c. 
General Sheridan, May 20, 1876, reports that Genera.! Ord informs him that a uatHl 
of cattle-thieves was followed to Escobedo's camp in Mexico by C..tptain .\lcXa,lly'.· 
Company of Texas troops, May 18, 1876. 
General Slteridan forwards papers regarding arrest of three Mexicans who ha:l taken 
refnge in Brownsville, Tex., by an armed baud of Mexicans, in July, 1'376. 
July 26, 1876.-General Sheridan forwards reports from several officers in Texas rela-
tive to raids by the Kickapoo Indians, aud the United States troops crossing in . o ~Iexico 
in pursuit, and also on the sul1ject of Mexican troops crossing into Texas in pursuit of In-
dians; from which it appears that Mexican troops have frequently crossed into Texas 
in pursuit of Indians without apparent opposition from United States military author-
ities. 
Not•ember 9, 1876.-General Ord forwar1ls report of Lieutenant-Colonel Shafter, Twen-
ty-fourth Infantry, of tlte operations of the troops composing scouting expedition under 
his command during the summer of lt376, on account of depredat.ious commit.ted in 
Texas by Indians from Mexico, who carry their plunder across the Rio Grande. Colonel 
Shafter crossed his command into Mexico, where Lieutenant Bnllis, Twenty-fourth In-
fantry, with his command, attacked the Kickapoos, July 30, 1876, captnt'ell the e11tir13 
camp with all its suppli. s, which were immediately destroyed; also captured. '7 horses 
aud 6 mules. After this the command recrossed into Texas. 
Ft:Jbruary 1, 1877.-General Sh ~ridan forwa.rds report of Colonel Devin, Eigbt'.l Ca,\·-
alry, January 1, 1877, of the operations of his command in the district of the H.io 
Grande since May I, 1876, in which he states that the heaviest sufferers from thP depre-
dation of cattle-thieves have been rancheros and cattle·breeders from Starr, Hidalgo, 
and Cameron Counties, Texas, and that for many years the country has never been so 
exempt from raids and murders as at present, and that since May 1, 1876, he ha:s not 
learned of a single well-authenticated case of cattle-ra;ding in his district. 
May 5, 1877.-General Sheridan f~>rwards report of Lieutenant-Colonel Shafter, April 
24 and 21::!, indorsed by General Ord, of a raid by Mexwaus anrl Indians through Qnihi, 
Hondo, and New Fonntain, in which 200 head of horses were driven off. United. States 
troops in pursuit. 
June 1~, 1877.-Lientenant-General Sheridan reports violation of neutrality laws by 
Mexican regular troops. Communicates telegram from G meral Ord regardmg au at-
tack by Mexicans, regular troops, upon a party of Mexican revolutionary troops nndt!r 
Valdez, who crossed the Rio Grande into Texas, where he was followed by troops of the 
Diaz Government and again attacked, &c. 
Jnly 7, 1877.-Brigadier-General Ord forwards copy of telegram from Co1onel Shaf-
ter reporting pursuit by Lieutenant Bullis of raiding Indians (.Lipans) from Mexico, 
and that the Indians were followed into Mexican territory, and after an hour's engage-
ment a number of stolen horses recaptured. 
July 6, 1877.-Commanding general Department of Texas gives brief of correspmHl-
ence with General Trevino on frontier alfairs. Reports raid by Lipans. Troops are in 
pursuit and will follow into Mexico. 
July 1H, 1877.-Commanding general Department of Texas commnnicates telegram 
fwm Colonel Shafter reporting Indian raiders crossing to Mexico. Asks if his troop~ 
are authorized to strike raiders on return trail, &c. 
Jnly 19, 1877.-Lieutenant-General Sheridan forwards, with indorsements of Colonel 
Shafter and General Ord, report ·of Lieutenant Bullis, Twenty-fonrth Infantry, of his 
soout after Indian horse-thiev~s into Mexico, and recapture of~~ American horse.:~ from 
Indians. 
Jnly 19, 1877.-General Ord reports he has ordered Major Sch ')field to inform the 
Mexican commander in his vicinity that Indians are again iu Texas from Mexico . 
.Angust 2,1877.-Lienteuant General Sheridan forwards report from Dapartment '1{ 
Texas that Indians from Mexico are raiding in the vicinity of Kerrville, Kerr County, 
Texas. 
August 8, 1877.-Lieutenant General Sheridan communicates telegram from Gt~neml 
Ord that Major Schofield has captured a band of Mexican revolutionists under Valdez . 
.August 4, 1877.-General Ord forwards cGpies of telegra.ms, &c .. , from Colonel Shafter 
and Major Schofield, reporting that Mexican raiding parties had stolen cattle near Fort 
Duncan, and driven them across the Rio Grande. Also that horses and cattle were 
stolen at mouth of Pinto on the 29th July, and driven across into Mexico . 
.August 13, 1877.-Lientenant-Ger.eral Sheridan communicates telegram from General 
Ord that a party from Mexico attacked the jail at Rio Grande Cit.y, Texas, liberated 
two murderers therein continerl, wounding the county attorney :liHl three jailorR. 
October~. 1ti77.-Lieutenant-General ShPridan commnnieates telegram from General 
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Qrd that Lieutenant Bullis has crossed the Rio Grande in pursuit of raiding Mexican 
Indians. 
October 4, 1877.-Lieutenant-Geueral Sheridan forwards copy of telegram from Gene-
ral Ord, reporting troubles in El Paso County, Texas, and kidnaping, by a force of 
armed Mexicans, of Mr. Charles Howard, of San Elizario. 
Octobe1· 16, 1877.-Lieutenant-General Sheridan forwards, indorsed by General Ord, 
statement of Moses E. Kelley, of Presidio, reporting the situation on the frontier, that 
the Lipans were prepared for raid into American territory, &c. 
October 30, 1877 .-Lieutenant-General Sheridan forwards report of a scout by Lieu-
tenant Orleman, 'l'enth Cavalry, after Indians who had stolen horses and crossed into 
Mexico. Mexican officeri'l declined assistance of United States troops. Report this as 
third attempt made to secure joint pursuit; similar efforts likely to fail or beth warted 
by Mexican authorities. 
General SHERMAN. 'I'ue last report received uy telegraph I ha\TC 
brought with me entire. I will read it. 
SAN ANTONIO, TEx., .Ym:ember 15, 1877. 
To Duu:u, A. A. G., Chicago, Ill.: 
The following jnst received from Shafter, at Fort Clark: 
Schuchardt's man Sanders has just come in from Lipan camp. Seventeen Indians 
started for raid iu Texas on the 1Uth, and eighteen on Sunday last; twenty-three re-
mained in camp. The raiders were well SU]Jpl1ecl with ammunition. They will cross 
towards Devil's River. 
SCHOFIELD, Major. 
I have notified Kelly at San Felipe and orderetl a party from there to scout up as far 
as Eagle's Nest crossing to £et the trail as it comes in. Have also sent Lieutenant 
Davis with his Company B, Tenth Infantry, to report to him for temporary duty, so 
that his whole company will be available if wanted. 
Have also started couriers to Camp Wood to notify Lieutenant Dolan, of the Rangers, 
and telegraphed the sheriff of Uvalde and Castroville to send me word at once if the 
Indians commit any depredations in their vicinity. I also sent an officer with detach-
ment to the Sabinal Canon. The cavalry company at Duncan, B, Eighth Cavalry, and 
K, L, M, wit.h half of D, Tenth Cavalry, at this post, and Eat San Felipe, will be held 
ready to follow the trail as it goes out. 
I will to-day notify General :E'alcon of what I have heard, a,nd ask him to assist in the 
pursuit when they recross the Rio Grande. I have information that I consider reliable 
that for a week Indians have been in Remolina daily, and that on Sanday twenty-five 
bucks came in from the direction of the mountains west, and were bragging that they 
l1ad men enough now to fight the soldiers if they came cross the river, but made no 
threats of crossing. 
ORD, 
B1·igadier- Genem l. 
HEADQUAHTERS .MILITAHY DIVISION OF THE .MISSOURI, 
· Chicago, Ill., .November 16, 1877. 
General E. 0. C. OnD, 
San Antonio, Te-x.: 
The arrrangements made to iutercept Lipans is satisfactory to the Lieutenant-Gen-
eral. 
[Fil·st indorsement.] 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS MruTARY DIVISION OF THE Mrssoum, 
Chicago, Norembe1· 16, 1877. 
Respectfully forwanled to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN. 
Lieute-nant-Geneml, Commanding. 
f~econ<l indorsement.] 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washingtun, Novembe1· 20, 1877. 
Respectfully suumitted to the Secretary of War with copy for the Department of 
~tate. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
.Acijutant-General. 
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Mr. MAISH. You stated yesterday that the reports which you had of 
the number of persons killed since September, 1876, showed the number 
killed by Mexicans and In<lians. 
General SHERMAN. Yes. 
Mr. 1VIAISH. Look at this report of General Onl's and again state 
whether that is correct. 
General SHERMAN (referring to General Ord's report). Thf~ report of 
General Ord accompanying his annual report give:s the names of eleven 
persons killed and the places where killed, but does not recite by whom 
they were killed, except in the instance of the one killed at Fort Grif-
fin, which was in an engagement with Camanche Indians. The others 
may lm Ye been Apache Indians. The report does not state as to the 
persons killed at Fort Davis and Fort Clark, but my inference is that 
they were killed during some of the raids from Mexico . 
. M.r. 1\IAISH. But General Ord's report <loes not show on its face that 
any of these persons were killed by Mexicans ·~ 
General SHERMAN. No, sir. 
1\Ir. MAISH. You stated yesterday that you had reports of the inva-
sion of Mexican territory by our troops. 
General SHEllMAN. Yes. 
Mr. MAISII. Can copies of those reports be furnislled? 
General SHERMAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MAISH. Have you got them with you~ 
General SHERMAN. No, sir. 
lVIr. 1\IAISH. You can also furnish, I presume, the orders which our 
officers had to enter Mexican territory? 
General SHERMAN. Yes; they entered by authority of orders issued 
by the War Department, which orders were framed with great care, and 
were, as I said, approved in Cabinet council and fnrnisl1ed to General 
Ord for his government and guidance. 
Mr. MAISH. Have you any accurate knowledge as to the population 
immediately on either side of the Rio Grande~ 
General SHERMAN. I have not. The country between the Nueces 
and the Hio Grande is thinly settled; it is a cattle range, and on the other 
side of the Rio Gran<le it is also very sparsely settled. 
Mr. MAISH. General McCook suggested this morning that we ·ought 
to know bow far up the Rio Grande River is navigable. 
General SHERMAN. It is navigable as far as Camargo. By the way 
the river runs its navigable distance is some 450 miles, but by the road 
it is the distance which I gave yesterday, from the Brazos to Ringgold 
Barracks, viz, 157 miles. 
Mr. MAISH. Can that part of the river which is so navigable be bet-
ter protected by gun-boats than by troops~ 
General SHERMAN. No, sir; because it can, be forded almost any-
where in the autumn. Tlle Lower Hio Grande has been patrolled b,y 
gun-boats, which doubtless aided very much in preventing raids in that 
particular reach of the river, but it is a very precarious ·river. · 
Mr. SOIILEICHER. Are not what are called the Cortina raids or the 
cattle raids which are mentioned in thjs report confined to that portion 
of the river from the mouth of the Rio Grande up to above Laredo, the 
upper end of the State of Tamaulipas ~ 
General SHERMAN. What we call Fort Duncan (referring to the map). 
Many of the raids for cattle and horses both occur as high up as Fort 
Duncan. 
Mr. SCHLEICHER. I understood you to state yesterday that our troops 
3 'I"l' 
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na,·e cro~sed the ri,·er at various times, at different, points of the Rio 
Grande. 
General SHERMAN. They have crossed at different points. 
Mr. SCHLEICHER. Have thev ever crossed in what is known as the ' 
Oortilta country, or have not these crossings been always confined to 
the span;;ely-settled portions of the country, across the Indian frontier, 
where there are very few Mexicans living~ 
General SHERlVLAN. I have just read to you a synopsis of all the reports 
received during the last twelve months, and I would prefer that that 
should stand as my testimony, because my knowledge comes from offi· 
eial reports and not from personal kuowledge. 
Mr. ScnLEICHER. Speaking of the climate along the river yesterday,. 
you expressed the opinion that the colored troops were sent there be-
cause they could stand the climate better than the white troops. Is it 
not your opinion that the uuhealtby or dangerous portion of that country 
is confinerl to the lower part of the Rio Grande~ 
General SHER::..\:IAN. It is. I construe that part as below Fort Duncan. 
We have had cases of typhoid fever there, amounting almost to yellow 
fever. The Lower Rio Grande is usually construed as from ~'ort Duncan 
downward. 
lVIr. ScHLEICHER. I understood you to s::~y yesterday that those small 
incursious from Mexico could not be entirely prevented by military 
operations and that it was more the business of the people to secure 
tbemsehtes against them. I would like to call your attention to Atate-
ments made by General Ord and others, to the effect that whenever 
Mexicans make a raid iuto Texas, they travel by twos and threes, entirely , 
unsuspected, and collect together some 80 or 100 miles away from the 
river into Texas at some preconcerted place and time, and that then they 
gather up what booty they can get and start back to the river at a full 
run. Now, how can any farmer or stock-raiser have sufficient force tore-
sist fifty men at once~ . 
General SHERMAN. As I stated yesterday, the problP.m is a very diffi-
cult one-difficult for the citizens and equally difficult for the soldiers; 
because, taking 1\ir. Schleicher's illustration, the committee can see how 
impossible it is for the military to guard against the very case he states. 
Mr. ScHLEICHER. That was the reason why General Ord stated that 
there was no remedy except in following up the raiders across the river, 
as it was impossible to keep them out. 
General SHERMAN. It was for that purpose, I suppose, and with that 
view. that the Secretary of War gave to Geueral Ord authority to cross 
the river in exceptional cases when be was in pursuit of a ''fresh trail.'" 
Similar orders were given to General Robert E. Lee when he commanded 
the department of Texas in 1860. 
Mr. SCHLEICHER. You spoke yesterday about the troops having to 
fight horse-thieves in Texas. Are you aware of any cases of that kind 
near the Mexican frontier~ 
General SHERMAN. No, they were mostly in the north. They are not 
connected with this Mexican matter. I Rtated that very clearly before,. 
that the conflicts of troops with horse-thieves were mostly on the north-
ern or western border of Tt>xas. 
Mr. SCHLF.ICHER. The killing of these ele-ven men and all these late 
occurrences took place daring the last :year. 
General SHERMAN. The dates are all given from September, 1876, to 
September, 1877. 
Mr. SCHLEICHER. But you recollect that before last year the incur-
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sions were made more frequently, particularly in the lower or "the Cor-
tina country." 
General SHER:;\IA.::~. These things have been in existence e\er since we 
acquired that region of country in 1846, 1847, and 1848, and according 
to some accounts they went back 100 years before that. Our troops first 
occupied Fort Brown in April, 1846. 
Mr. ScHLEIGHER. It is generally considered that the troubles there 
commenced with what was called th• Cortina war, wllen General Heint-
zelman was in command of our troops. 
General SHER}IAN. Cortina is simply a creation. If you kill Cortina, 
anotller like creation will come in his place. 
l\tlr. SCHLEICHER. Are you acquainted with any facts as to tile 
removal of Indians up there? Do you think that the danger is reu111Ved 
because the raids have decreased last :rear? 
General SHERl\IAN. Some of the Kickapoos have been removed hy our 
authorities into the Indian reservation, and a few more have rtceutly 
offered to go. I do not tllink the danger will ever be remove(l so long 
as we have a heterogeneous class of population-Indians and J\fexi(~ans, 
as well as our own people, ou tha,t uorder. It is a que~tion of stealing-
robberY. 
Mr. SCIILEICIIER. Do you mean to say that our own people ftre en-
gaged in it ~ 
General SHERMAN. I am afraid tbev are. 
Mr. SCHLEICHER. Raiding Oll the otbee side~ 
General SHER:.\IAN. On both sides. That is the impression of our 
officers. 
Mr. SCHLEICHER. Can you mention one such case? 
General SHER}IA.N. No, sir~ I have stated to the committee this 
morning very fully, before Mr. Schleicher arrived, the sources of the 
information on which I spoke about these raids. The reports are very 
full and I have read them as thP-y were received. Tlley llave been put 
on file and are all accessible to the committee. 
The OHAIR~IAN. Is there any evidence in the reports which you have 
received of the killing within the last year of any American by .Mexican 
raiders 1 
General SHER~IA.N. I think there have been some persons killed by 
:Mexican raiders, but I will have to examine again and read the reports 
in detail, to give the names and dates. I will cause an inquiry to be 
made on my return to the office, and when I come to-morrow to correct 
this, m.v testimony, I will give the names and dates in full. 
Mr. SCHLEICHER. What officers are here now who have served on 
the Rio Grande? 
General SHERMAN. Colonel Clitz is here, General Potter (at the Sol-
<liers' Home), and Colonel McCook, who is on my staff'; Captain 
Schreiner is also here, and so is Captain Oorbin. They are all familiar 
with that frontier. 
l\ir. SCHLEICHER. Will you state accurately the distance between 
tllose posts in Texas~ 
General SHERMAN. From Fort Clark to Fort l\fcKaYitt is 150 miles; 
from l\IcKavitt to Concho, 55 miles; from Concho to Griffin, 140 miles; 
from Griffin to Richardson, 80 miles; and from Richardson to Sill, 125 
miles; tlle total distance being 550 miles. Then there is another line, 
the mail line, on which the distances are : from Concho to Stockton, 
1UO miles; from Stockton to Davis, 75 miles ; from Davis to Quitman, 
145 mile~; from (~uitman to Bliss (El Paso), 80 miles; total, 490 miles. 
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Mr. THROCKMORTON. Is there a camp in the Pan Handle part of 
Texas called Camp Elliott~ 
General SHERMAN. Yes, sir; but that is in another department. The 
distance from Fort Sill to Fort Elliott is about 160 miles. 
Mr. ScHLEICHER. You stated yesterday that the raids are confined 
to the country between the mouth of the Uio Grande and Fort Duncan. 
General SHERMAN. Mostly. There have been some recently by par-
ties moving around north of Duncan. 
~'Ir. SCHLEICHER. Up as high as the mouth of the Pecos; Indians 
cross there~ · 
Geueral SHERMAN. Yes, sir. 
lVIr. THROCKMORTON. You state that it is 1~5 miles from Richardson 
to Fort Sill atJtl 80 miles from Richardson to Griffin. I desire to ask 
JOU it' it would not be better for the defense of that frontier that tbe 
post Rbouid be removed from RichardHon and established more directly 
()n tlJe frontier l>etween Fort Sill and Fort Griffin~ 
General SHERl\lAN. I inspected that country myself a few years ago, 
and in COil sequence of that inspection ordered a reconnaissance of the 
country on the direct line from Concho to Sill, intending to select a 
point intermediate for a post and to break up both Griffin and Richard-
son, but we haxe been deterred from attempting anything of that kind 
for the want of funds. 
Mr. THROCKl.\1.0R1'0N. At the time you were there, tlJere were no 
settlements in the Indian country west of Jack "? 
General SHERMAN. None at all west of Jack. 
Mr. THROCKMOR~l'ON. Now that region is settled up. 
General SHERMAN. I am glad to bear it and I supposed tlJat that was 
the fact from the great influx of emigration into that part of the country. 
We do not use Fort Richardson much now except for the sheltering of 
the cavalry in the bad season. I would be very happy that Congress 
would give us a new post there, which would save us so much marching 
.and countermarching. 
Mr. McCooK. What is your opinion in relation to the relative impor-
tance of this frontier witll the other defenseless frontiers of the country~ 
General SHERMAN. The Texas frontier along the Rio Grande is at 
least a thousand miles in extent. The chief part, however, attempted 
to be protected by military force, is that which I described yesterday, 
lying bet"een tbe mouth of the Rio Grande and Fort Clark, a distance 
of 450 miles. The remainder of the frontier is not guarded at all, until 
_you come to tlJe New Mexican boundary, where is Fort Quitman. But 
between the ,,.eRtern frontier at Concho and Fort Quitman, there is a 
stage carrying the mail, and the contractor bas constantly called upon 
the troops for assistance and protection which they had to afford in the 
best way they could. Along this ronte are intermediate points of safety 
where the troops are stationed. That same stage-line goes to Fort Yuma 
in Arizona, and I think that along it, more especially in the eastern 
part of Arizona, tlJere have been more murders committed within the 
last six months than on the whole frontier of Texas. It is al>out 150 
miles frum the western border of New Mexico into the settled part of 
Arizona. 
This country is very blind with mountains, ravines, and gullies, to 
which the Apaches-probably the most snake-like Indians on this con-
tinent-have always resorted, and for twenty years we have been 
troubled very much by them. Recently our officers have offered to 
carry the mail rather than have the contractor calling for soldiers to 
gallop alongside of his buckboard. General Kautz, who commands in 
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Arizona, recently here, told me that he had asked the contractor to carry 
the mail in a wagon, and offere<l to send some soldiers along in the 
wagon, but he would not do that because a single horse can draw hi 
buckboard with a light mail much cheaper. The.v can whip along at 
the rate of nine miles an hour, and no cavalry can travel at that pace. 
This service alone would break down a regiment of cavalry in three 
months. \Ve mu~=it guard that line. 
The country in Arizona is described as being rich in silver and gold,. 
and it will soon be filling up with people. There is one regiment of cav-
alry and one of infantry in Arizona, notwithstanding which we are con-
stantly receiving petitions from the people for more troops. Then, in 
the southern part, especially near the :Mexican frontier, is found the same 
cause which we have along the Texas frontier, and in time there will be tbe 
same trouble there. The moment that immigrants fill up that country 
and get horse ranches and cattle-ranches established, we will ha-ve the 
same raids and stealing as now exist on the Texas frou tier. The lleces-
sity for guarding that line is growing and increasing just in proportio 
as population flows in. In addition to that, there is another lOI,tg line 
of country, including the Indian Territory west of Arkam;as, where 
there are twenty or thirty thousand Indians-Kiowas, Comanches, UbP..v-
ennes, Arapahoes-daring Indians, who require close watching. \Ve 
ha,~e to keep troops among them. There is a regiment of cavalry and 
some inf~:tntry there. At Fort Elliot, we have also to keep some troop 
to protect the Texas cattle-trade in the Pan-Handle district of Texas. 
li'arther west [indicating on the map] we have to keep troops because 
there are eleven thousand Navajo Indians there located. These Indians 
used to be very hostile, but now they are not; still we have to keep 
troops among them. Going north again we come to the Arkansas River 
line. Ten years ago that used to' be one of the worst countries for In-
dians on this continent. The Kiowas and Comanches came from the 
south, a·n<..l the Cheyennes and Arapahoes from the north. But now tbi" 
country is pretty well settled up, and we have withdrawn nearly all the 
troops except a few at Fort Dodge and Fort Larned. There is a mount-
ainous piece of country in here [indicating on the map J known as the 
Sangre de Cristo, or S·:m ,Juan country·, on the other side of which you 
reach the Ute country. These Ute Indians are entirely inland, but they 
give trouble. They raid upon farms anJ resist miners; sometimes col-
lect into bands and commit depredations, when trouble arises and troops 
are called upon. Therefore we ha\Te to keep troops in that country as 
against the Utes. 
Then [again indicating on the map] take the line of the Pacific Rail-
road. That is the great central line across the continent. If Indi-
ans were to raid this railroad it would create, of course, great apprehen-
sion. During the construction of the railroad and since itR construction, 
in the earliest stages of its operation, we were compelled to keep a 
large force of troops there, at long intervals, 300 miles apart, and they 
have fulfilled a most important use. But these troops have been gradu-
ally withdrawn until now there is but a very thin line there. In Utah, 
as you all know, we have to contend with the Mormo~ troubles. The 
lVIormons and the Christian people, whom they call "'Gentiles,'' have a 
conflict of interest, and we have the headquarters and part of a regi-
ment of infctntry at Salt Lake City, and another part of the same regi-
ment down south at Fort Cameron, so that Utah requires a regiment 
of infantry, probably not over 300 men. But they are necessary. In 
Nevada there used to be danger from the Indians, the Utes and the 
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Piutes, but we have now withdrawn nearly all the troops except at oue 
point. 
From there north findicating on the map] there are little patches of 
Indians who formerly occupied the whole of this country, but who are 
now collected into small reservations like the Modocs. Tiley require 
watching. The people are afraid of the same or similar troubles as we 
had with the Modocs, and you are all familiar with the recent Nez Per-
ces war. And so on, going north, you come to Oregon. I suppose that 
in this northern belt of land, two thousand miles long [indicating on 
the map J and two hundred miles wide, from the British line south, there 
are more than a hundred times as many hostile Indians as are in Texas, 
and bolder Indians, too, like the Blackfeet and Piegans. And, lastly, 
the great Sioux or Dakota nation, now located on the reservation north 
<Of Nebraska, bordering the Missouri River, containing full 30,000 of the 
bravest aud boldest Indians on this continent, now disarmeu, dis-
mounted, and partially subdued, but as sure to break out in the spring 
.as that the grass will grow. We have been fighting them for a hun-
dred years already, and I suppose will continue fighting them until they 
are all domesticated. If Texas requires a force of four thousand men, 
then, according to the same ratio, there ought to be forty thousand men 
on this northern line alone. 
Mr. THROCKMORTON. You speak of a great number of murderers in 
Arizona. Have you had reports from your officers as to the number of 
times that the stage has been robbed and persons killed between Stock-
ton and El Paso~ 
General·SHERMAN. We have not. That is the same mail-road I have 
spoken of, a part of which lies in Texas, part in New Mexico, and the 
balance in ...._L\..rizona. 
l\1 r. THROCKMORTON. Within the last ten days we have had reports 
that t!te stage bas been stopped and robbed, and I have been tol<l that 
in the month of August there were forty persons killed there. 
J\'Ir. McCooK (to General Sherman). I understood you to say that two 
regiments of Geueral Pope's department, stationed in Arizona, are used 
practically for the defense of that portion of Texas. 
General SHERMAN. Not in Arizona. They are in the Indian Territory, 
right in the midst of the Kiowas, Comanches, Cheyennes, and Arapa-
hoes, who formerly raided into Texas. These Indians ha,·e been dis-
armed, dismounted, and, as we term it, "corraled," that is, confined to a 
limited extent of country, with troops right in their midHt. Tlley have 
made no raius into Texas of late. They are at or near Fort Sill. 
Mr. McCooK. But there are two regiments stationed in tlle neighbor-
hood of El Paso. 
General SHERl\iAN. No; not at El Paso, but in the whole of ~ew Mex-
ico, and a portion of them are in the lower country near El Paso. 1'hey 
are auxiliary to the protection of the Texas frontier. 
1\:Ir. SCHLEICHER. Fort Quitman has been abandoned. 
General SHERMAN. Yes; but I guess we will have to reoccup,y it. 
Mr. MILLS. Are not these Kiowas and Comanches permitted to go 
over into Texas~ 
General SHERMAN. Never, unless when they have an escort of troops 
along with them; and the officer is responsible for their conduct. 
Mr. McCooK. By giving two additional posts along the line of the 
Lower Rio Grande, and by increasing the strength qf the cavaJry regi-
ments in Texas to a thousand men each, and the strength of the three 
infantry regiments to five hundred men each (with the force of cavalry 
stationed at Fort Sill, in the Iuclian TP>rritors, and the assistance ren-
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dered from General Pope's comman<l), in your jurlgment, is that force 
amply sntticient for the protection of the 'rexas frontier"? 
General SHERl\fAN. We are governed b.v two conditions; first, the 
necessity; next, the ability to respond to that necessity. The call for 
t:l'oops iu every direction is so constant, that from our knowledge of the 
relative claims of each particular part of the frontier, I am compelled to 
say tuat I do not think we can spare more troops than the present or-
ganizations in and around Texas, but I shoulu be most happy if the com-
panies there were filled up, so that a regiment of cavalry should be, say, 
a thousand men, and a regiment of infantry should number five hundred 
effective men, in wbich case, with tbe two posts which I indicated yes-
terday, I think we can protect that frontier of Texas very well-reason-
ablv well. 
JVIr. McCooK. Can that be done with the present military establish-
ment, without doing injustice to other portions of the country~ 
General SHERMAN. We cannot draw troops from any other portion 
of the country without doing injustice to it. 
Mr. CLARK. You have stated that within the last twelv-e months eleven 
persons have been killed in Texas by Indian or Mexican raiders. How 
many men have been killed in other portions of the country by Indian 
rairlers during that same period of time~ 
General SHERMAN. Nearer five hundred; I would have to make a 
tabular statement. In the Nez Perces war we have lost nearly a hua-
dred soldiers and offieers and at least a hundred citizens. 
Mr. 'VHITE. Then, this five hundred includes citizens and solrliers 1 
General SHERMAN. Yes, sir; it is a mere rough estimate. vVe have 
also lost very many in the Sioux campaighs . 
.Mr. \VHITE. \V'hen you spoke of a force of 4,000 IPen being necessary 
to defend successfully the Hio Grande frontier, did you include also the 
protection of the frontier from El Paso down to that point¥ 
General SHERMAN. I did not. 
1\Ir. WHITE. Then, if you were establishing two additional posts along 
the frontier, would you locate them between Fort Duncan and the mouth 
of the Rio Grande f 
General SHERMAN. Ye~, ~ir; I woultl locate one between Fort Dun-
can and Fort .Mcintosh, aud one between Jicintosh and Ringgold Bar-
racks. 
1\Ir. WHI'l'E. J udg·e Howard was captured at El Pa:-'lo. That would 
indicate that they are getting bolder all(} are avoiding the more thickly-
settled portions and making the raids higher U? on the frontier. Does 
that call for protection there ·v 
General SHERMAN. That protection must, come from the direction of 
New 1\Iexico. 'l'he val1ey of the Rio Grande enters into 1\lexico near 
El Paso. The valley is very narrow there, and the population is very 
sparse. vVe will probauly instrnct the officer who commands in New 
:Mexico (Ge11eral Hatch) to garrison El Paso or Fort (~uitman. The 
recent trouble about the salt-wells in that neighborhood was a local 
question, having no connection at all with horse-stealing or raiding. It 
was merely a question as to the right of property in some Ralt-ponds 
which the people have been heretofore able to use free and without pay-
ing for it, but now some persons have acquired. a claim to them under a 
title from the railroad company, and they collect a tax for the use of the 
salt. The people are not willing to pay for salt which they have been 
from time immemorial able to get without payment. That, I under-
stand, was the origin of that difficulty. That local trouble is entirely 
disconnected with the Texas troubles. It was with a different people, 
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hadng a different cause and a different rf:'sult. This strip of country 
(indicating on the map), wllich is called the" Sierra deRconocida,'' or the 
unknown country, is a belt of separation between the .Mexican States of 
Coahuila and Chihuahua, and prolonged nort~hward becomes the Staked 
Plain of Texas. 
Mr. WHITJ;J. And you do not suggest any new post there '? 
General SHERMAN. No, sir. 
Mr. WHITE. You stated iu reply to l\fr. McCook that no troops can 
be withdrawn from any other section of the country without iujury to 
the service. I see by the report of the Secretary of War that there are 
several huudr~d troops stationed at -Fort 1\-IcHenry. What service 
would be especially injur~d by reducing that post~ 
General SHERMAN. Fort McHenry is an old fort, where is accumulated 
a great deal of property. It is an artillery station, where we keep a 
garrison, and where we have been keeping a garrison ever since the war 
of 1812, for the protection of public property, and in order to familiarize 
the men with the use of heavy artillery . . We mu8t keep a nucleus at all 
these artillery stations for instruction of the men and for the protection 
of government property. 
Mr. BRAGG. Are there 400 men there~ 
General SHERMAN. No, ·sir; nothing like it. There are three com-
panies, consisting of 134 men. 
Mr. BRAGG. How many men are there at Fort Schuyler? 
General SHERMAN. One company of 32 men. 
Mr. BRAGG. How many are there at Fortress Monroe? 
General SHERMAN. There are five companies there. That is a school 
for instruction for artillery, and consists of one company from each regi-
ment. The companies now there are Company G, Eirst Artillery, 45 
men; Company K, Second Artillery, 46 meu; Company A, Third Ar-
tillery, 47 men; Company I, Fourth Artillery, 4t5 men; Company C,. 
Fifth Artillery, 47 men. 
Mr. BRAGG. How many are there at Fort Gratiot~ 
General SHERMAN. One company of 32 men. These reports vary 
every week, chiefly by discharges, deat.lls, &c. The report from wllich 1 
give these figures is compiled from returns received up to November 15. 
Mr. BRAGG. How many men are there at Carlisle Barracks? 
General SHERMAN. There are fiv-e companies of Second Artiiler,r, 
temporarily.. Most of the troops stationed in Pennsylvania last summer 
have been ordered back to their respective posts. A.s soon as the gov-
ernor notified us that be no longer wanted troops, they were ordered. 
back to their respective posts. The public property at Carlisle con-
sists chiefly of buildings, but there are no cannon, shot, or powder; there 
are none of the stores that are usually called. warlike stores. Therefore 
a military guard is unnecessary. A single keeper, hired by the quar-
termaster, is quite enough. 1 think that the place should have been 
sold long ago. 
l\ir. MILLS. Why h~we not the cavalry regimentG been recruited up to 
the maximum authorized by law¥ 
General SHERMAN. It is very difficult to keep up a regiment to its 
full legal standard. The law only requires sucb regiments as are in 
Texas to be recruited to their full extent. 
Mr. MILLS. The Army bill of two years ago authorized all the cavalry 
regiments to be kept up to the maximum standard. 
General SHERMAN. We cannot do it, because there is no money to. 
recruit with. 
Mr. MILLS. Then it is from the want of money? 
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General SHER1IAN. Yes, sir; the infantry bas done as good if not 
better work this summer than the cavalry . 
.Mr. MILLS. That is when regular battles were fought~ 
General SHERMAN. We have to fight regular battles. 
Mr. MILLS. But in a predatory warfare, you want caYalry ~ 
General SHERUAN. That is true. 
Mr. THROCICMOR1'0N. In a rough country is not the infantrs likely to l>e 
better than cavalry~ 
General SHERMAN. That has been my experience. In all armies in 
tlle world the infantry compose about three-fourths of the whole force. 
It is cheaper and better in a woody or rough couutry. 
Adjourued till to-morrow. 
CO:U:l\UT'l'EE ON )liLITARY AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. 0., Noventber 23, 1877. 
General SHERJIAN agai.n appeared before the committee. 
1\-Ir. CLARK. Of these depredations that have been committed in 
Texas, what proportion, in your judgment, were committed by outlaws 
living in T~xas, and. what proportion by persons from the .l\Iexican side 
of the line '~ 
General SHERJIAN. I doubt very much whether I can give an answer 
to that question that would be of any value. It is a mere guess; but I 
think that tlle m:-~jority of these parties come from the .1\'Iexican side. 
Mr. CLARIC In your opinion, do those marauders come over from 
Mexico in such force and number as to amount to a war of invasion~ 
General SHERMAN. No. sir. 
}Ir. CLARK. Tlley are nothing more than horse an<l cattle thieves? 
General SHERMAN. Thieving is their chief object. 
Mr. CLARK. You spoke yesterday of some one having stated in tbe 
House of Representatives that a couple of companies of troops were 
stationed here. 
General SHERJIAN. I said. that some member of Congress llad stated 
on the :tloor of the House, in debate, that there were two regiments 
stationed here in Washington City, and I said I was astonished that no 
member of your committee had denied the statement on tlle spot, be-
cause there is only one company here, about one-twentieth of the force 
stated, and that one is a very small company, hardly sufficient to guard 
the public property. There are no two regiments stationed. in \Vash-
ington, and there never have beeu since I have been here. The high-
est point we ever got the garrison up to was six companies, and. at pres-
ent, as I have said, there is but one company, which is guarding the 
public property at the arsenal. 
J\Ir. ULARK. Does the statement which you had here yesterday, giv-
iug the aggregate strength of the Army, show its aggregate strength 
on the 15th of November, 1877 ~ 
General SHERl\IAN. It shows the aggregate of the enlisted men of 
the Army, from official reports received up to the 15th of November, 
some of which reports may be uated five oe six weeks back, because it 
takes five or six weeks to hear from Arizona and the interior of Oregon, 
and other remote points. The statement has been made up from the 
latest reports received, but the numher is really less than that now, be-
cause the deaths and discharges occurring since the dates of the reports 
are to be deducted. 
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Mr. CLARK. Do you remember what is the aggrt>gate of the Army, 
according to that statemeut? 
General SHERMAN. According to that statement the aggregate was 
22,291 enlisted men, embracing the signal detachments and all the other 
detachments of every nature and kind. At that date the regiments of 
~avalry, artillery, and infantry, with 51:')2 Indian scouts employed on-the 
frontiers, amounted to 19,687 men. 
Mr. CLARK. What difference do you suppose there is b Jtween the 
actual strength at this time and the strength there given ? 
General SHERMAN. I should suppose that 200 would cover the dis-
charges and deaths that have occurred in the interval since these re-
ports were made. 
Mr. CLARK. You ~tated that there were troops stationed in Texas for 
the benefit or for the protection of cattle-raisers, not along the frontier, 
but at other points. Can you state how many troops are stationed in 
Texas, not along the Mexican frontier, but at these other points, for the 
protection of cattle-raisers 1 
General SHERMAN. No; I can give you the exact number of soldiers 
at each of the posts along here [indicating on the map J, which is called 
the Indian frontier; these posts were originally designed, and are still 
designed, to protect the settlements against the raids of Indians from 
the Staked Plains, but incidentally they have aflorded protection to 
'rancheros who raise cattle and horses, and who are very much benefited 
by the presence of the troops at these posts. But the object in putting 
the troops there was not so much to protect the cattle-raisers as to pro-
tect the settlements; Fort McKavett is a case in point, and Fort Concllo 
and Fort Richardson are cases well in point; around about those posts 
have grown up settlements of great value. 
Mr. CLARK. Does that 19,687 men include what are calletl non-com-
batants? 
General SIIERMAN. No, sir. 
Mr. CLARK. How many are there of those? 
General SHERMAN. The difference between 19,687 and 22,226, which 
is 2,539. 
Mr. CLARK. Can you tell bow many troops are stationed in States 
where the people are not in danger from either Indian or Mexican raids~ 
General SHERMAN. That would require a good deal of calculation. 
We have public property along the Lakes and along the Gulf, along the 
Atlantic coast, and also along the Pacific coast where there is probably 
no immediate danger of Indians, but there is an immense quantity of 
public property, belonging to the Army and to other departments of the 
government, which has to be taken care of and guarded against theft 
and decay. There are our forts and other property; for instance, there 
are immense quantities of powder and shot, which ought not to be left 
exposed to theft, or unguarded. 
1\Ir. CLARK. The troops you speak of are stationed mostly along the 
Atlantic coast? · 
General SHERMAN. Along the Atlantic and the Pacific coasts, and 
along the Lakes and the Gulf. We have posts at Pensacola, and near 
Mobile, and at the mouth of the Mississippi River, where there is pub-
lic property, and we have posts at Tortugas and Key West, which are 
points of rendezvous for vessels. 
Mr. CLARK. You have spoken of eleven murders which have been 
~ommitted on the frontier within the past year; is it probable, in your 
judgment, that if our force had het>n augmented ou the line between 
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Texas antl Mexico where these murders were committetl, they would 
llave occurred at tlte times and places wllere tlley did oecul'? 
General SIIERMAN. :Xo; I think that if we had had an itwrPased force 
there, these murders might ha\e been prevented, by foresigllt. 
Mr. BRAGG. In looking o••er the statement of the disposition of the 
troops, I notice that the Thirteenth Infantry seems to be located in 
Louisiana and Georgia, principally. 
General SHERMAN. Principally in Louisiana. We ha,·e detacllments 
at Little Rock, at Baton Rouge, and at Lake Charles, where they ai·e 
assisting the revenue officers in the matter of timber-stealing. 
:l\lr. BRAGG. There are about 300 troops stationed down tllere ~ 
General SHERMAN. In the whole of that department 357. 
Mr. BRAGG. \Vhat military service proper are they performing tLere 1 
General SHERMAN. A good deal. They are guarding the public prop-
erty. Some of these troops llaYe been up in PennsyhTania tllis sum-
mer, at Scranton; others llave been out in the swamps trying to assist 
the United States officers to collect the revenues of the United States. 
Mr. BRAGG. The very fact that tlley could be spared from there to go 
to Pennsylvania shows that there is no necessity for keeping til em tllere, 
does it not~ 
General SHERJ.\'lAN. You may so argue; I do not. You must always 
ha\e some troops available, anti you naturally place them where chances 
of their being needed are greatest. Now the chances of the troops be-
ing needed in Louisiana are greatest, in the judgment of tile President, 
and he can move them from there when be pleases. 
Mr. BRAGG. I am asking for your judgment in regard to the military 
necessity, not the President's. 
General SHERMAN.· In my judgment, tllere ought to be a regiment 
always in New Orleans. 
1\Ir. BRAGG. For what purpose 1 
General SHERMAN. For tlle purpose of protecting tue go,Ternment 
property. 
1\Ir. BRAGG. From whom? 
General SHERMAN. F.rom thieves and other desperate and bad men. 
I do not refer to politicians now; I refer to bad meu-tllieves and rob-
bers. They would "clean out" our public property there iu tllree weeks 
if we should withdraw the troops. 
J\Ir. BRAGG. That would depend a good deal upon the action of tlle 
civil power, would it not f 
General SHERMAN. The civil power g-ives us very little a~sistauce in 
guarding United ~tates property. They look upon us as able to take 
care of our own. 
Mr. BRAGG. Does that not arise in consequence 0f wliat they have 
dP.Pmed an infringement of their rights by the military power~ 
General SHERMAN. ThBy have never complaine<l to us of any such 
intriugement of their rights; but, on the contrary, they uave freq ueutly 
appealed to us to help them to discharge their duties. 
1\Ir. BRAGG. Haven't the.y been so situated for some time that it 
would not have been safe to complain of the military power'~ 
General SHERMAN. Not at all. Tnis country is very free in the mat· 
ter of talk, I can tell you. 
Mr. BRAGG. It is when you get a\vay from the seat of the diffieulty. 
General SrrERMAN. Even in 1842 the government bad to send troops 
to New Orleans to suppress riots-the Third Artillery. 
Mr. BRAGG. Where is the Eighteenth Infantry? 
General SHERMAN. At Atlanta, Chattanooga,, and Newport Barracks. 
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J.Hr. BRAGG. Prineipally at Atlanta, is it not~ 
General SIIERMAN. Ye$. 
Mr. BRAGG. What service are those troops performing there? 
General SHERMAN. They were recently in Penns,ylvania and else-
where, but they have returned to Atlanta. It is a convenient centrttl 
point, with railroads leading to the sea-coast in several directions. 
Troops can be readily transported from there to Charleston, SavanLah, 
or Pensacola. Then, too, it is a place where the government owns the 
barracks, so that it. is a cheap place to keep the troops, and the people 
want them there. That is the only regiment in that whole region of 
conn try. 
:Mr. BRAGG. About bow manv men are there in it¥ 
General SHERMAN. About 375. 
Mr. BRAGG. Not a sufficient force to resi:st anJ' general uprising of 
the people~ 
General SHERMAN. Certainly not. It is a mere corporal's guard com-
pared with what we uRed duriug the war. 
Mr. BRAGG. Then, for military purpo·ses, those men are comparatively 
worthless~ . 
General SHERMAN. No, sir; not worthless; they are worth 375 men. 
Mr. BRAGG. That force would not be worth much for military pur-
poses¥ 
General SIIEI::.MAN. Not against civil war or invasion; but it would 
do very well to throw into .Mobile or Savannah in case of an emergency. 
l\fr. BRAGG. Then the necessity for keeping troops at Atlanta clepends, 
as I understand you, upon the theory that somebody is 'going to attack 
the government at some other point~ 
General SHERMAN. Some foreign nation might invac~e our territory. 
l\Ir. BRAGG. Iu that case, 300 men .would not be of much account. 
General SHER~IAN. Yes; we could guard .l\Iobile against England 
with 300 men. 
Mr. BRAGG. The usefulness of that force against an enemy would 
depend upon whether the enemy let you choose the point of attack. 
How many of those men were witl!drawn from Atlanta to Pennsylvania¥ 
General SH~RMAN. Six companies, I think. 
1\Ir. BRAGG. That was the great bulk of the force ~ 
General SHERMAN. Yes. 
Mr. BRAGG. If those that remained were sufficient, why might not 
those six companies be used elsewhere¥ 
General SHERMAN. You are a soldier, I belie\'e, and yon know what 
a reserve means. They are a reserve. 
Mr. BRAGG. Yes; but for the purpose of proteeting Texas ag-ainst 
Indian or Mexican raids, a reserve stationed. at Atlanta is not, in my 
judgment, sufficiently near to the line of operations. 
General SHERMAN. There are other dangers besides those in Texas. 
Mr. BRAGG. I think there are about 200 men at Carlisle Barracks~ 
General SHERMAN. There may be a company there. They are subject 
to General Hancock's orders. [Refers to a report.] There seem to be 
:five companies, according to this Peport; they were put there for 
economy, I suppose. I instructed General Hancock that as soon as 
the governor of Penn~ylvania notified him that the troops were no 
longer needed be should· dispose of them in quarters belonging to the 
United States, so as to make the expense either, for transportation or 
quarters, as light as possible, and therefore, I suppose, he has used tem-
porarily for that purpose the public buihlings at Carlisle; the govern-
ment owns the buildings there. 
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Mr. BnAGG. TlJey l.utse been abandoned for a good whilt>, haYe they 
not~ 
General SHERJ\'IAN. Yes; for there has been no occasion for troops at 
Carlisle. Those troops now there belong on the sea-coast, but, as I have 
suggeste(l, General Hancock put them at Carlisle for economy. 
The CHAIR::i\'IAN. How many troops are there in South Carolina~ 
General SHERMAN. There are three companies of the Fifth Artillery 
in Charleston. Th('y are the garrison for Charleston Harbor, for Fort 
:Moultrie, and Fort Sumter when repaired. They are Companies E, F, 
and I, all(l nineteen non-commissioned staff, making a total of 153 men. 
The troops at Charleston are the only troops in South Carolina. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are there not between six and seven thousand troops 
now stationed mside of States other than those which are subject to 
Iudian or Mexican raids, including the "extra-duty men i'J? 
General SHERMAN. I make the number about 4,000 altogether. The 
"extra-duty men" are all with their respective regiments and companies; 
they are simply employed in doing certain work wilich, by tile laws of 
Congresf', entitles them to a little extra pay, but they carry their musket~'!, 
are mustered, and are present with their companies for duty. The 
troops serving outside of what we may call the Indian and Mexican 
country are five regiments of artillery and three of infantry. The five 
artillery r('giments are employed along the seaboard, occupying fortifica-
tions, and performing their appropriate duties of artilleriHts according 
to the laws of the United States. There are three regiments of infantry-
one on the lakes, one in the Department of the South, and one in tile 
Department of the Gulf. 
Mr. BRAGG. Does this number include tile 2,313 artillery-men wlw 
are stationed, as you say, along the coast~ 
General SHERMAN. Yes. Those artillerists, with the three regiments 
of infantry, make up tbe 4,000, as I call it in round numbers. 
1\lr. BRAGG. Does that 4,000 include the ordnance~ 
General SHERMAN. No, sir; nor the signal detachmentR, nor the engi-
neers, nor the general-service men at the War Department and at the 
division and department headquarters; nor the V\7 est Point detachment, 
nor the hospital stewards, nor the ordnance sergeants, commissary ser-
geants, an(l permanent recruiting parties. 
Mr. BRAGG. The permanent recmiting parties do not amount to 
much~ 
General SIIERM.AN. Three companies. The engineer battalion num-
bers 108; permanent recruiting parties, music boys, &c., 472; gene-
ral-serdce men on duty as clerks at the \Var Department and bead-
quarters, 345; ordnance detachments, 389; \Vest Point detachment, 189, 
prison-guard at li..,ort Leaven \\' Orth prison, 74; hospital stewards, 183; 
some of whom I understand are making up pension-rolls under your 
direction; ordnance sergeants, 114; commissary sergeants, 14G; signal 
detach lllents, 405. All these are included in the aggregate 22,:m1 ; but 
they are excluded from the 4,000 now serTing outside of the dangerous 
country. 
The CIIAIR~'IAN. In the repol't furnished to the llouse there are 1,G11 
''miscellaneous men" mentioued ; are tlley em braced in the figures you 
have stated outside of the eugiut•ers and the ordnance~ 
General SHERMAN. They are. 
Mr. MARSH. It was stated in the House that there were 600 men de-
tailed on duty here in \Vashington, and it was suggested that they 
,ought to be out on the frontier where the danger is; please state how 
many men are detailed from their regiments in \Vashington, on what 
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duty they are 1letahed, and what is the necessity or propriety of their 
being here"! 
General SHERMAN. I am unable to give the exact number of the gene-
ral-service men in the bureaus of the War Department and at Army 
Headquarters. The entire number of general-service men is stated in 
this report as 34:5, but many of these are at the division and depart-
ment headquarters. I should suppose, however, that there are about 
250 men in the War Department, called soldiers, but employed as clerks. 
They are the men who make up these papers which you members of Con-
gress are calling for all the time, anti I have no doubt that they work 
uouble as hard as any other men in the service of the government for 
the same pay. 
:Mr. MARSH. What is the propriety of detailing those soldiers to act 
in that capacity, instead of employing clerks? 
General SHERJ\fAN. It is done unuer a law of Congress, and you gen-
tlemen, I suppose, ought to give the reason for it better than I can. 
You do it, I suppose, to save money; and because you can hire them 
cheaper as soldiers than as clerks. 
Mr. MARSH. In other words, it is done in the interest of economy? 
General SIIERJ\IAN. In the interest of economy. There are some 
hospital-stewards who, I am told, are employed in overhauling the old 
muster-rolls of the war so as to check off pension-claims. They, also, are 
so employed in the interest of economy, as you get them much cheaper in 
that way than if you called them first or second or third class clerks. 
There may be a half-dozen ordnance men down at the arsenal who are 
em braced in the 359 ordnance enlisted men classed as soldiers but 
whom we generals never see. Those men are employed as laborers at 
the several arsenals, and the number at the Washington arsenal, which 
is a small one, is probably not more than eight or ten. I do not be-
lieve that the actual number of enlisted men of all kinds in Wash-
ington exceeds 400. 
Mr. McCooK. General Sherman, is not the United States divided, for 
military purposes, into three great divisions"! 
General SHERMAN. Yes. 
Mr. McCooK. The Military Division of the Atlantic includes all that 
portion of the United States whiclllies east of the .Mississippi H.iver and 
also the State of Arkansas? 
General SHERMAN. Yes; it includes Louisiana and Arkam;as, and 
then the line runs to the Mississippi and follows up the eastern boundary 
of Illinois, and includes Wisconsin and all east of it. 
Mr. McCooK. In that Military DiviRion of the Atlantic, in addition to 
the artillery regiments stationed along the sea-coast, there are but three 
infantry regiments, I understand? 
General SHERMAN. Only three. 
Mr. McCooK. There are but two infantry regiments stationed in the 
Southern States lately in insurrection? 
General SHERl\IAN ." Yes. 
Mr. McCooK. Aggregating about a thousand men? 
General SHERMAN. No; not so much. The Eighteenth Infantry bas 
365 men and the Thirteenth 357 men. That includes the whole of the 
enlisted men on their rolls, present and absent, sick and well-all. 
Mr. BRAGG. I understand you to say that this employment of soldiers 
in the departments is on the ground of economy; how long has it pre-
Yailetl 1 
General SHER::.\'IAN. I suppose about twenty years. It prevailed 
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through the war, certainly, and back beyond my experience or recollec-
tion. 
Mr. BRAGG. Is it n0t a fact that the practice originated from the idea 
entertained by some people that while they wished to be military men 
they would prefer to serve at home rather than go to the front~ 
General SHERMAN. That I can't say. I think tbat most of the men 
now employed in the War Department as clerks are men who served 
and made an honorable record during the war and who are now em-
ployed by reason of that service. During the war, I suppose that 
wounded men 1 and some others who did not feel inclined to go to the front, did get employment here; but since the war I know that every 
Secretary of War with whom I have come in contact has manifested an 
earnest desire to emplo,y soldiers having a good record. 
Mr. BRAGG. Certainly; but ;you must concede that in the multiplicity 
of affairs requiring his attention the Secretary of War often knows -very 
little about the clerks. 
General SHER~IAN. Yes; but generally at the beginning, in employing 
new men, he looks into their record. 
:1\Ir. BRAGG. Do those men recei\'e nothing besides their pay as sol-
diers 0? 
General SHERMAN. Pav awl allowances. 
Mr. BRAGG. Don't they receive more than that? 
General SHERMAN. No; they can't. 
Mr. BRAGG. What are the allowances besides clothes and rations to 
a private soldier.? 
General SHERMAN. There is some commutation for quarterP. I thillk 
their pay amounts to about $62 a month; and for that class of labor 
you pay clerks $100 a month. 
The Secretary of War here suggested to General Sherman tlJat the 
pay of these men amounted to about $80 a month. 
General SHERMAN. I may be mistaken; I have only two in my office, 
and I understood them to say that they got about $62 a month. 
Mr. BRAGG. Can you state whether a system prevails of detailing sol-
(liers for servants to officers? 
General SHERMAN. No, indeed; it is prohibited by law. 
The CHAIRMAN. You have already stated that if the regiments on the 
Texas frontier were filled up, that would. give a force sufficient for the 
military protection of that frontier 0? 
General SHERMAN. With the addition of two regiments of infantry; 
and I think I would substitute another regiment of cavalry for one that 
is there. I want to have, on the whole, a force of 4,000, and to make up 
that 4,000 I would take two regiments of cavalry and four of infantry, 
estimating the cavalry regiments at a thousand men each, and the in-
fantry regiments at 500 men each; and I do think that it would be wise 
to withdraw one of those cavalry regiments and put another in its place, 
still leaving two cavalry regiments in Texas. 
The CHAIRMAN. Why do you think that desirable 1 
General SHERMAN. Because it would give us a certain comman<ling 
officer there who would. secure peace and quiet by his very presence. 
vll e have one or more such officers who are well known to the whole peo-
ple of Texas. I will state the regiment-the Fourth Cavalry. General 
Mackenzie is a man of untiring energy, and the Texas people always 
want him there; they have applied for him there again and again, but 
he has -been employed on the northern frontier, and, in my judgment, 
he has accomplished as much good there as be could have done else-
wber(>, by keeping the Kiowas and Comanches from raiding. His pres-
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ence would be very satisfactory to the people of Texas, which, I think, 
is a very important consideration. 
The CHAIRMAN. As I understood you, you stated that tuerewere some· 
thing over 2,000 troops in the infantry and cavalry regiments now there~ 
General SHERl\'lAN. I tilink tile exact number is 1,952 on the Rio 
'Grande frontier. 
The CHAIRMAN. Now, we find that we have in States that are not 
subject to raids from Indians or Mexicans about 4,000 troops; might not 
the additional force which yon think necessary to protect the Texas 
frontier be taken from those States with safetv ~ 
General SHERMAN. I shall submit that proposition to the Secretary 
of War, and he will judge as to what regiments can best be sent to that 
frontier as soon as our appropriation for transportation is available. 
'Thus far we have had no money to transport troops, and we have been 
very slow to make any orders involving expense. I have already spoken 
to the Secretary of War about three or four matters connected with this 
general subject, but I would not deem it prudent to speak of them in 
this committee until we have concluded what is best to be done. But 
even the transfer of the two regiments which are now in the South 
would necessitate their being filled up in order to carry out my idea. 
If they were transferred with merely their present force it would give 
us only '750 men to a regiment instead of a thousand; but, as the appro-
priation uill enables us now to fill up our regiments, we will proceed to 
recruit tlwse regiments as full.v as we can within the general limit of 
25,000, which baugs over us like a cloud. 
The CHAIRMAN. Tlw point that I wanted to reach by my question was 
this: whether this. number of troops which yon think necessar.v for the 
protection of that Texas frontier might not be taken from the 4,000 
troops now stationed in States which are not subject to raids by Mexi-
cans or by Indians. 
General SHERMAN. Yes; but to leave the public property guarded by 
only the remaining number of men would compel us to abandon much 
of it to danger from theft or deterioration by the elements. 
Mr. McCooK. You would have to strip all the forts along the sea-
coast~ 
General SHERMAN. Not all of them, but most of them. 
The CHAIR}fAN. If two thousand troops were taken away to re-enforce 
tile Texas frontier, it would leave still within tlwse States, which are 
not subjeet to raids, two thousand men, would it not 1 
General SHERMAN. Yes; which is less by 2,000 than were stationed 
there iu 1861. Ever since the organization of the government there 
has always been a guard at the milit,ary stations, forts, and arsenals 
along the Atlantic and the Gulf. 
The CHAIRMAN. In 1861 the Texas frontier and the entire Indian 
frontier were protecterl by less than 10,000. 
General SHERMAN. Yes; and we did not ha,~e one-tenth as much front-
ier then-uo; not one-tweutieth as much as we ha,Te now. 
Mr. BRAGG. Of what earthly use is that squad at vVillets Point 1 
General SHERMAN. They are engaged in studying and putting in 
practice the knowledge of pontooning and torpedoes, which are now 
eoming into vogue all the world over. They are engineer troops, not 
subject to my orders, but they are employed by the Government of the 
United States and paid as soldiers, and I certainly will not be the one 
to say that the knowledge they are acquiring and putting into practice 
there is not most valuable; it is very valuable. 
Mr. BRAGG. What is your idea as to tbe nect>ssity or pnpriet.\7 of 
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maintaining a camp of instruction at some point, instead of keeping up 
general recruiting stations where recruits are retained for any length 
of time~ 
General SHERMAN. It would be very wise for our government to do 
as all other civilized governments now do, instruct their men in the use 
of a musket before sending them into the presence of an enemy. During 
the past three or f~ur years we have enlisted some men who are foreign-
ers who hardly knew how to speak our language at all or how to handle 
a musket or ride a horse, and have pushed them off to the frontier to be 
killed. 
Mr. BRAGG. Is it not true that you can do very much more in a short 
time in the way of instructing infantry than cavalry~ 
General SHERMAN. Yes, sir; we can make a recruit into an infantry-
man in probably four or six months. 
Mr. BRAGG. Can you make a cavalryman in that time~ 
General SHERMA"N. No; you cannot make a cavalryman in less than 
a year. In Europe they give one year to training infantry, and two 
years to cavalrymen, before putting them into line for battle. 
Mr. BRAGG. Then it is your opinion that, for the purpose of keeping 
our army full, even at the moderate limit now fixed, a camp of instruc-
tion should be maintained somewhere, both for infantry and cavalry~ 
General SHERMAN. Yes; it would be wise; but with our present 
limited force we cannot afford it; we cannot afl'ord to keep the men 
away from their depleted regiments serving on the frontier. 
Mr. BRAGG. Have we not enough supernumerary and non-commis-
sioned officers to discharge the.duties of instructors at camps of instruc-
tion~ 
General SHERMAN. Yes. 
Mr. BRAGG. Uould it not be so organized that those officers, with the 
men under instruction, would act as guards for this public property you 
speak on -
General SHERMAN. No. A. school of instruction would be at one 
point, while the public property is scattered at a hundred different 
points. · 
Mr. BRAGG. But is there any need for having the property so widely 
distrilmted ¥ 
General SHERMAN. It has always been, and I suppose it always will 
be so. I, myself. am theoretically in favor of concentrating our arsenals, 
and our forts, and our troops, but we cannot do it with the regiments 
that are serving on the frontiers constantly requiring reinforcement, 
and with appeal!' coming to us for detachments on the frontiers, which 
must be responded to like the cry of a drowning man for help. 
Mr. BRAGG. But is there any real necessity for keeping two or three 
companies to protect some old fort which is quite worthless, simply be-
cause it was useful some time ago¥ ' 
General SHERMAN. Mention a case and I can give you my opinion. 
Mr. BRAGG. Fort Gratiot. 
General SHERMAN. That might be of great value in a certain con-
tingency-a war with England, for instance. 
Mr. BRAGG. Has it any strength which would make it of any account if 
England really contemplated a serious invasion¥ 
General SHERMAN. Yes, it bas considerable st,rength; enough to pre-
vent a sudden raid, and its strength could be easily increased by means 
of those sand-hills round about it, which in a single night might he 
shaped into batteries, the present fort serving as the nucleus and maga-
zine. -
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Mr. BRAGG. If it depepds for its strength upon the sand-hills, would 
not the sand-hills alone do just as well~ 
General SHERMAN. No. A nucleus is always of very great impor-
tance. You must have some shelter for your stores, and by having that 
nucleus you could enlarge the fort, throw in volunteers, and make it 
impregnable. 
Mr. BRAGG. Then you count on volunteers~ 
General SHERMAN. Certainly; I always do. 
Mr. BRAGG. If you have to depend on volunteers for the defense of 
the fort, why not depend on them altogether~ 
General SHERMAN. Well, I have always found volunteers mighty 
glad to have a nucleus prepared• for them, something to eat, and some-
' thing to drink and something to shoot with; and that is what we k(jep 
at these forts. 
Mr. BRAGG. How about Fort Mackinaw~ 
General SHERMAN. Mackinaw is public property, and you may sur-
render it to the people when ever you please. That is for Congress to do; 
we cannot surrender it, once it is placed under our control. 
Mr. MAISH. Do I understand, General Sherman, that yon recommend 
the surrender of Fort Mackinaw ~ 
General SHERMAN. Yes, I would; I am anxious to give up a great 
many of our little fo.rts and concentrate on the larger ones. 
Mr. BRAGG . . How about Madison Barracks, New York~ 
General SHERMAN. That is in Sacket's Harbor; it is a large property ; 
it would be useful in a war with England, as it looks over directly toward 
Canada; but it is only in that event that it would be useful. 
Mr. BRAGG. What of Plattsburg~ 
General SHERMAN. Plattsburg is in the same position. There was an 
old fort there, now a barracks, and so we keep some troops there. 
Mr. BR.A.GG. That is, you use these old forts because you have them, 
but if it were an original question you would not construct them~ 
General SHERMAN. No, sir; I would not. 
Mr. BRAGG. Well, does not that consideration alone settle the ques-
tion~ 
General SHERMAN. Plattsburg is near enough to the English border 
to be of importance, so that if we did not have troops at Plattsburg, 
we would probably have them on the boundary-line at or near the out-
let of Lake Champlain. · 
Mr. McCooK. You have been asked something about Willets Point; 
that is a portion of the defenses of New York Harbor, is it•not 1 
General SHERMAN. Yes; it is on the eastern entrance of New York 
Harbor. On the one band we have Fort Schuyler, occupied by one 
company of artillery, and on the opposite shore there is an unfinished 
fort not yet named, which is occupied by four small companies of engi-
neer troops undergoing instruction in the use of torpedoes. 
Mr. McCooK. In the present condition of tbe art of war, wouldn't we 
have to depend very largely for the protection of oar harbors upon the 
torpedo practice of our troops in the eveut of a war with a.ny great 
naval power~ 
General SHERMAN. Torpedoes in connection witb forts are now uni-
versally accepted as the mode of defending harbors against a sudden 
dash of an iron-clad fleet; and the art of using torpedoes has been brought 
at Willets Point to a higher dP,gree of perfection than I have read of 
in any of the scientific journals of Europe. 
Some of you gentlemen asked me about specific cases of citizens of 
Texas having been killed in Texas by Mexican raiders. I refer you to 
the report of the Secretary of War for 1875, pages 99, 100, 101, 102, and 
r J 
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103, at the bottom especially, which give the names of persons who 
have been kUled by Mexican raiders, and the dates. I also submit a 
report which embodies some cases which have occurred within the last 
year. 
The examination of General Sherman was here suspended. 
The following is the report last mentioned: 
Memoranda relative to murders committed in Texas by ar;ned rna1·auders from Mexico, as 
shmcn by reports on file in the office of the Adjutant General. 
Office-mark. Number and names of per-
sons killed. When and where. Remarks. 
1753, A. G. 0.,1875. Three men (names not given) At and near Nueces, March By Mexicans, when post-
26, 1875. office at that place was 
robbed and burned. 
17!!8, A. G. 0., 1875. Two men: Mr. Fulton, a jus· On his ranch, near Edinburg, By Mexican marauders. 
tice of the peace, and his Tex., iu February, 1875. 
clerk. 
*.1616, A.G.O., 1877. Seventeen men (names not 
given). 
In the district of the Nuece~, 
b tween October 1, 1876, 
and March 9, 1877. 
*2759, A.G.O., 1875. Two men: Messrs. Hill and I May, 1875, near Ringgold 
Lovell, stock-raiMera. 
1 
Barracks, Texas. 
Nine men: 
Official report of command· 
ing officer, di~trict of Nue-
ces, forwarded by General 
Or d. 
Reported by Colonel Hatch, 
remarking, "many Amer-
icans are being killed or 
leaving the country. ·• 
7216, A. G. 0., 1877. 
John Welder and John Ma-j Near Saint Mary's, Refu~rio l 
ton. County, May 15. 1877. I 
F. G. Flores and his son ...•. Near San Diego, Tex., May 
25, 1877. 
Joseph Miller and a boy ..•. On his ranch, Nueces Conn- l 
ty, July 5, 1877. r 
Reported by the county at-
torney, Nueces County, 
'l'exas. Report forwaru-
t>d from headquarters 
Department of Texas. Two Americans (names not / At La~ AnimaH, Duval I given). County, AuguKt 26, 1877. 
Lee Rabb .. .... ·----- ...... 1 At Petrouilla, NuPces Coun-ty, Jnly ~5, I ::577. ) 
*In April, 1875, a dispatch was received at Army Headquarter~ (Saint Loui~. Mo.) reporting that the coun-
try between Corpus Christi and the Rio Grande waM full of arme1l marauder8 from Mexico, and that "five 
nmches bad been burned and several people killed." Other reports on file in the Adjutaut-General'8 office 
speak in general terms of outrages, robberies, &c., by Mexicaus in Texas, without specityiug any p::u-ticular 
''murders." 
Statement showing the organization of the enlisted men of the Regular dl'ln.IJ, compiled from 
retz~rns received at the Adjutant-General's Office np to Not'ember lG, 11377. 
FIR';l' REGIME~T OF CAVALRY. 
Companie~, &c. 
!'l'tl 
<PI'l 
E"' al-;;~ ]E$ 
~ j:>.ol 
!Date of report. 
Headquarters ...•.•.......••..••. 1 Aug.31, 1877 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band.............. 17 ...... do----· A··-----------·--------· 61 ...... do ..... . 
R ·-----·-----·----·---·· 57 June30,1877 
C • ••••• .• • • • • ••• •• • . • •• . 59 ...... do 
D ..•••.•.....• ---·-·.... 65 Aug. 31, 1877 
E . ----· .. ---· . . .•. ... . •. 57 . __ ... do .•.•.. 
F --------···--··---·--·- 49 ... ... do ..... . 
G ·---··-----··---····--· 65 Oct. 31,1877 
H --·-·-----·-----·· · ···· 48 Aug.31, 1877 I·---···-----·----··----- 55 June30, 1877 
K ·----- ·------· ------. .. 52 . ....• do ..... . 
L ··----·----·----------· 63 Aug.3l,1877 
M .•...• ---- •..•••.•.. --- 48 .•.• --do. __ ... 
Recruit~ .......•...•.• _. 8 .••...•..•.•.. 
Do----··-----·----- 21 .••. ···-·-----
Total ......• -------· 725 
Authorized strength...... 8!5* 
Station. 
Fort Walla-Walla, Wa~h. 
Do. 
Camp Harney, Oreg. 
Fort Klamath, Oreg. 
Camp Bidwell, Cal. 
PreHidio, ...;au Francisco, Cal. 
Fort Walla-Walla, Wash. 
Do. 
Fort Boist>, Idaho. 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho. 
Camp Halleck, Nev. 
Camp Harnt'y, Oreg. 
Fort Walla-Walla, Wash. 
Fort Colville, \Yash. Ter. 
45lett San Francisco July -, 1877, (37 j .. ined.) 
Left San Francisco August-, 1877. 
*Non-commissiened staff 5; tompan'es 70 eacl·. 
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SECOND REGIMENT OF c:JAVALRY. 
Companies, &c. 
>:l't:l I Ol >:l S"' 
15 ~-;:; Date of r eport . 
~~2 
~ P.o:l 
H eadquarters ................... . Aug. 31,1877 
Non-commissioned staff 
a nd band ..... . ...... .. 
A ..................... .. 
B ...... . .............. .. 
c ................... .. .. 
D . .................... .. 
E ..................... .. 
F ..................... .. 
G . ..................... . 
H ..................... .. 
I ...................... .. 
K ...................... . 
L . ..... . .............. .. 
M ..................... .. 
22 ...... do 
68 ...... do 
73 ..... do 
83 ...... do 
67 ...... do 
62 ...... do 
77 . ..... do . 
74 . ..... do 
80 June 30, 1877 
67 Aug. 31, 1877 
68 ...... do ... .. 
79 ...... do ..... . 
82 ...... do ... .. 
Total .. .. .. • .. . .. .. • 902 
Authorized Rtrength ...... 1, 202* 
Fort Custe r , Mont. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Elli ~. Mont. 
Do. 
Do . 
Fort Custer, Mont. 
Do. 
F•rt Ellis, Mont. 
Fort Custer, Mont. 
Station. 
*Non-commis~ioned staff 2 ; companies 100 each. 
l ~~~~~~~fsr~~~;e·d •. ~t~ff- 1.-- ••• - . 
and band . ............. ! 15 
~ : ~:~::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
0 · - - ··--· ···· ····--····· 64 D....................... 62 
E . ...................... 75 
F . ...................... 70 
G ....................... 74 
H...................... 70 
I ....................... 58 
K . ...... ................ 62 
L ...................... 67 
M ....................... 
1 
71 
Total ............... ,- 817 
.Authorized strength .••••. 
1 
1, 202 
H eadquarters . ................. .. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band............. . 20 
A . ...................... 73 
B....................... 62 
c ·· ········· ...... ...... 70 
D . ...................... 61 
E........... ............ 58 
~:: ::::: :~ :::::::: :::::: ~g -
1-{ ....................... 78 
I........................ ~6 
K .... . .................. 76 
L . ...................... 78 
M ....................... 68 
Total ...... .... . .... 829 
Au thorized strength . ..... 1, 202 
THIRD REGIMENT OF CAVALRY. 
Oct. 31, 1877 
..... do ..... . 
..... do ... .. 
..... do ..... . 
..... do .... .. 
.. .. do.-~- .. 
Aug. 31,1877 
. . .. do 
Oct. 31, 1877 
Aug. 31, 1877 
Oct. :-11, 1877 
. .... do . . .. . 
Aug. 31, 1877 
..... do ..... 
Fort Laramie, Wyo. 
Dn • 
Do . 
Do. 
Camp Robinson, Neb. 
Fort Sanders, Wyo. 
New Red Cloud Agency, Dak. 
Fort LaramiE>, Wyo . 
Camp Sheridan, Neb. 
New Spotted Tail Agency, Dak. 
Fort Fetterman, Wyo. 
Fort Laramie, Wyo. 
New Red Cloud Agency, Dak. 
New Spotted 'l'ail Agency, Dak. 
OTTRTH REGIMENT OF CAVALRY. 
Oct. 31,1877 Fort Sill, Ind. T. 
...... do .... .. 
...... do . .... . 
Aug. 31, 1877 
Oct. :ll, 1877 
..••. do .••••. 
. ..... do ..... . 
Aug. 31, 1877 
Oct. 31, 1877 
...... do .... .. 
..... . do .... . 
. ..... do ...•. . 
. ..... do .... . 
...... do 
D o. 
Do . 
Fort Elliott, Tex. 
Fort Sill , Ind. T. 
Do . 
Fort Wallace, Kans. 
Fort Elliott, Tex. 
Fort Reno, Ind. T. 
Do. 
c ·amp Suppl.v, Tnd. T . 
Fort Sill, Ind. T . 
Do . 
Do . 
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FIFTH REGII\'IENr OF CAVALRY. 
I !~. I 
Companies, &c. "' §-;:; Date of report. Station. 
l[~ I 
Headquarters .•.••• ·----- ~= Oct. 31,1877 Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo. 
Non-commiHsioned staff 
and band .............. 
1 
19 . ..... do ...... l Do. 
A....................... 74 ...... dd . ..... Do. 
8 ................. ...... 75 .•.•.. do...... Do. 
C....................... 57 Aug. 31,1877 Fort McKinney, Wyo. 
D....................... 67 Oct. 31,1877 Sidney Barrack~. Neb. 
E....................... 78 June30, 1877 Fort McKinney, Wyo. 
F....................... 71 Aug. 31,1877 Fort D. A. Ru8Rell, Wyo. 
G....................... 64 Oct. 31, 1877 Camp Brown, Wyo. 
H....................... 53 .•.•.. do ...... Fort D. A. Russell, V\7yo. 
!........................ 61 ...... do...... Do. 
K ....................... 84 ...... do ..•... Camp Brown, Wyo. 
L.. .. . .. . ••. .... .• ..•. .. 73 ...... do...... Fort McPher~on, Neb. 
l\1.. .•. .................. 57 Aug. 31,1877 Fort McKinney, Neb. 
Total............... 833 
Authorized strength...... 1, 202 
SIXTH REGIMEN'!' 01!' CAVALRY. 
Headquarters............ . .. • .. • . Aug. 31, 1877 Camp Grant, Ariz. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ............ .. 
A ..................... .. 
B ...................... . 
c ...................... . 
D ...................... . 
E ...................... . 
F ...................... . 
G ..................... .. 
H ............... '" ..... . 
I ...................... .. 
K ...................... . 
L ...................... . 
M ...................... . 
15 ...... do .... .. 
4& •••••. do .... .. 
64 ...... do ..... . 
51 ...... do .... .. 
69 ..•••. do .... .. 
55 ...... do .... .. 
52 ...... do .... .. 
59 ...... do ..... . 
59 .•.... do ..... . 
54 ...... do .... .. 
53 ...... do ..... . 
49 ...... do .... .. 
54 ...... do .... .. 
Do. 
Camp Verde, Ariz. 
Camp Lowell, Ariz. 
Camp Grant, Ariz. 
Camp Apache, Ariz. 
Do. 
Camp Thomas, Ariz. 
Camp Grant, Ariz. 
Camp Bowie, Ariz. 
Camp McDowell, Ariz. 
Fort Whipple, Ariz. 
Camp Bowie, Ariz. 
Camp Grant, Ariz. 
Total . • • • • • .. • .. • • • . 682 
Authorized strength...... 845 
SFJVENTH REGIMENT OF CAVALRY. 
Headquarters ........... . 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ............ .. 
A ..................... . 
B ...................... . 
17 
. ~-~t~. ::·.~~~~- / Fort ~~~incoln, Dak. 
55 Aug. 31, 1877 Fort Rice, Dak. 
65 ...... do ...... Fort A. Lincoln, Dak. 
c ...................... . 78 ...... do ...... Fort Totten, Dak. 
D ...................... . 59 ...... do.... .. Fort Rice, Dak. 
E ..................... .. 83 ...... do ...... Fort A. Lincoln, Dak. 
1!' ..................... .. 83 ...... do ...... • Do. 
G ...................... . 81 ...... do.... . Do. 
H ..................... .. 66 June 30, 1877 Fort Rice, Dak. 
! ....................... . 90 Aug. 31 1877 l!'ort A. Lincoln, Dak. 
K ..................... .. 78 ...... do ...... , Do. 
L ...................... . 92 June 30, 1877 Do. 
M ...................... . 82 Aug. 31, 1877 Fort Rice, Dak. 
'l'otal ............. .. 929 
Authorized strength ...... 1, 202 
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EIGHTH R EGIME NT OF CAVALRY. 
Companies, &c. Station. 
Headquarters...... . . . . . . . •••.••. 
Non-commissioned staff 
Aug. 31, 1877 Fort Brown, Tex. 
and band .••.•••..•••.. 20 ...... do . ..... Do. 
A ..................... .. 66 ...... do ...•.. Fort Clark, Tex. 
B ..................... .. 74 ...... do .... .. Do. 
c ..................... .. 58 ...... do .... .. Fort Brown, Tex. 
D ..................... .. 73 ...... do .... .. Do. 
E ..................... .. 
F . ..................... . 
G . . .................... . 
51 . ..... do . ... .. 
64 . ..... do . ... .. 
55 ...... do ..... . 
Ringgold BarrackH, Tex. 
Fort Clark, 'l' ex. 
Ringgold Barracks, Tex. 
H ..................... .. 
I ....................... . 
K ..................... .. 
69
1 
...... do ..... . 
71 ...... do . ... .. 
63 ...... do .... .. 
L ..................... .. 
M ..................... .. 
76 j ...... do .... .. 
78 ...... do .... .. 
Total ................ 818 
Authorized strength ...... ~202 I 
Do. 
Fort Brown, Tex. 
Fort Clark, Tex. 
"Fort Brown, Tex. 
Do. 
NINTH REGIMENT OF CAVALRY. 
H eadquarters . ........... :-..... -- 1 Oct. 31, 1877 I Santa F e, N. Mex . , 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band.............. 20 ...... do...... Do. A...................... 23 I Aug. 31,1877 F ort Bayard, N.Mex. 
B...................... 33 ...... do .. ... Do. 
C....................... 40 ...... do...... Do. D....................... 28 ...... do ...... FortUnion, N.Mex. 
E.... ................... 55 ...... do..... . Do. 
F....................... 25 Oct. 31, 18.77 , l<'ort Stanton, N.Mex. 
G . .. . • . .. . . .. .. • .. .. .. .. 33 Aug. 31, 1877 I Fort Bayard, N.Mex. 
H....................... 45 Oct. 31, 1877 Fort Stanton, N. Mex. 
I........................ 36 .... .. do ...... ! Fort Wingate, N.Mex. 
K .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 39 ...... do ...... 
1 
Fort Garland, Colo. 
L ....................... 38 .Aug.3l, 1877 Fort Union, N.Mex. 
l\f ....................... -~ ...... do....... l<'ort Stanton, N. Mex. 
Total...... .. .. .. .. 45:l 
Authorized strength ...... = 845 I 
TEN'l' .H REGIM8NT OF C.\. V ALRY. 
Headquarters .................... Oct. 31 , 1877 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band.............. 35 ...... do .... .. 
A....................... 72 ...... do .... .. 
B....................... 71 ...... do .... .. 
C....................... 72 Aug.31,1877 
D.... ................... 70 ...... do ...... 
E....................... 72 Oct. 31, 1877 
F ......... ""............ 70 ..... . do .... .. 
G....................... 74 Aug. 31,1877 
H....................... 91 Oct. 31. 1877 
I . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. 76 .. .' .. do· ...... 
K ....................... 71 Aug. 31,1877 
L ....................... 74 ..... do .... .. 
M ....................... -~1 ...... do ..... . Total .. .. .. . . . . . . . 9~6 
Authorized strength . . . • . I, 2o2 / 
Fort Concho, Tex. 
Do. 
Do. 
l<' ort Duncan, Tex-
Fort McKavett, Tex. 
Fort Concho, Tex. 
San Felipe, Tex. 
Fort Clark, Tex. 
Fort Griffin, Tex. 
Fort Davis, Tex. 
Fort Richard8on, Tex. 
Fort Clark, Tex. 
Fort Concho, Tex. 
Fort Clark, Tex. 
I 
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FIRST REGIMENT OF ARTILLERY. 
Companies, &c. 
~'tl 
Q.>j;l 
s~ I al ~ D~te of report. 
]f~ 
.;j p..~ 
----------------1------
Headquarters ..••• ... . .. Oct. 31, 1877 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band.... . • • • • • . • • . 21 .••••• do .•..•. 
A....................... 31 ...... do .••••. 
B...................... 37 ...... do .... .. 
C....................... 28 ...... do .... . 
D....................... 26 ...... do .• .' .. . 
E....................... 31 .••.. do ..... . 
F....................... 37 ..... do ..... . 
G....................... 45 ...... do .... . 
H....................... 33 ...... do ..... . 
!........................ 29 ..... do .... .. 
Light batterv K ..•. ..... 621 ..... do ..... . if~:::::::::::::::::::::: - ~~ .:::::~~--···· 
Total.. ............ -~I 
Station. 
Fort Adams, R. I. 
Do. 
Fort '\Varren, Mass. 
Fort Adams, R. I. ' 
Fort Trumbull, Conn. 
Fort Independence, Mass. 
Fort Adams, R. I. 
Do. 
Fort Monroe, Va. 
Fort Preble, Me. 
Fort ·warren, Mass. 
Fort Adam8, R.I. 
Fort Independence, Mass. 
Fort Trumbull, Conn. 
Authorized strength ..•.. --;;498 I 
--~--------~--------------------------------
*.'on-commissioned staff, 5; light battery, 65; artillery-school battery, 48; other batterie~, 38. 
SECOND REGIMENT OF ARTILLERY. 
Headquarters . •••.•.... ··!--·--··-, ~ct. 31, 1877 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ............. 20 ...... do .... .. 
Fort ::ucHenry, Md. 
Do. 
Do. Light battery A .•••••..•• 
B ...................... . 
c ...................... . 
D ..................... .. 
E ..................... .. 
F ...................... . 
G ...................... . 
~:::·.::::::::::::::::::: I 
K ...................... . 
L ...................... . 
M ...................... . 
6::! ..... do .... .. 
37 .... . do .... .. 
36 .••••• do .... .. 
35 . ..•.. do .... . 
31 ...... do .... .. 
30 ..... do .... .. 
:n ...... clo .... .. 
37 ..... do .•..•. 
39 ...... do ..... . 
46 ...... do ..... . 
37 ...... do .... .. 
32 ...... do .... .. 
Fort Foote, Md. 
E'ort Johnston, N.C. 
Fort McHenry, Md. 
Carlisle Barrack~, Pa. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort l\IcH enry, :M:d. 
Washington, D. C. 
Fort Monroe, Va. 
Carlisle Barracks, Pa. 
Do. 
Total............. 479 
Authorized strength ...... ,- 49~ '-----------'---------- -------------------
THIRD REGIMENT OF ARTILLERY. 
Headquarters ..•..•.••••. l • • . . . . . Oct. 31, 1877 Fm·t Hamilton, New York Harbor. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ............ .. 19 ..... do...... Do. 
~ :::::::::::::::::::::::1 47 ...... do ...... Fort Monroe, Va. 38 ..... do...... Fort Niagara, N.Y. 
Light battery C ....•..... 1 D ..................... .. 
65 ..... do ...... Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor. 
34 ••••• do...... Do. 
~ :::::::::::::::::::::::1 
G ...................... . 
H ..................... .. 
1 ....................... . 
K ..•.................•.. 
33 ..... do ...... Fort Wadsworth, New York Harbor. 
36 ...... do .••••• Fort Ontario,·N. Y. 
32 ...... do ...•.• E'ort Schuyler, New York Harbor. 
35 •.... do...... Madison Barracks, N.Y. 
34 ..... do ...... Fort Wadsworth; New York Harbor. 
36 ..... clo ...... Plattsburg Barracks, N. V. 
L ...................... . 
M ..................... . ~~ ::::: ~~:::::: I Fort ii~~~ton, New York Harbor. 
Totttl ...... · .••..•. 483 
Authorized strength .•... 498 
f>6 TEXAS BORDER TH.OUBLES. 
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FOURTH REGIMENT OF ARTILLERY. 
Companies, &c. Station. 
Headctuarters ........... . Oct. 31, 1877 Presidio, San Francisco, Cal. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ........•..•.. 
A ...•...•••............ . 
Light battery B ...•...•.. 
c ·············--········ D ...................... . 
E ...................... . 
F .••......•............. 
G ....•...•..•..••..•••.. 
H ...................... . 
I ..................... .. 
K ...................... . 
L ...................... . 
M .............•........ . 
Musicians .......•....•.. 
23 .... do . .... . Do. 
34 June 30, 1877 1 Fort '£own send, Wa~h. Ter. 
68 Oct. :H, 1877 Pre~idio, San Francisco, Cal. 
29 June30, 1877 Do. 
34 ...... do ..... _ Fort Canby, Wash. Ter. 
27 ..... do ..... . Presidio, San Francisco, Cal. 
:11 Oct. 31. 1877 Point San Jose, Cal. 
37 June 30, 1877 Fort Canby, Wa~h. Ter. 
35 Aug. 31, 1877 Aleatraz Island, Cal. 
48 Oct. 31, 1877 Fort Monroe, Va. 
32 Aug. 31, 1877 Alcatraz Island, Cal. 
27 ...... do ...... 
1 
Presidio, San Francisco, Cal. 
32 ...... do...... Fort Stevens, Oreg. 
4 . . • . • • • . . . . . 1 Left Fort Columbus October 3, 1877. 
Total .•.• .• . .. . . .. 467 
Authorized strength . . . . . 498 
FH'TH REGIMENT OF ARTILLERY. 
Headquarters .................. .. Oct. 31, 1877 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ............ .. 
A ...................... . 
B •••.•....•.•••••.••••.. 
c ·-------------------·--D .......•.•..•.•........ 
E ..................... .. 
Light battery F ........ .. 
G ..................... .. 
H ..................... .. 
! ....................... . 
K ...................... . 
L ....•.................. 
M .•••.•.•......•••...... 
19 ...... do ..... . 
36 ...... do ..... . 
27 ...... do ..... . 
47 ...... do .... .. 
36 ...... do .... .. 
37 ...... do ..... . 
59 ...... do .... .. 
22 ...... do .... . 
26 ...... do .... .. 
38 .. • . . do .... .. 
38 ...••. do ..... . 
29 ...... do .... . 
24 ...... do ..... . 
Total............. 438 
Authorized strength . • • . . 498 
Charleston, S.C. 
Do. 
Saint Augustine, Fla. 
Fort Barrancas, Fla. 
Fort Monroe, Va. 
Savannah, Ga. 
Charleston, S. C. 
Do. 
Fort Brooke, Fla. 
Do. 
Charleston, S. C. 
Saint Augustine, Fla. 
Fort Ba!-rancas, Fla. 
Do. 
FIRST REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters............ . • ... • •. Oct. 31, 1877 Fort Randall, Dak. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band.............. 18 ...... do...... Do. 
A....................... 36 do...... Do. 
B....................... 37 Aug. 31,1877 Fort Sully, Dak. 
C....................... 33 Oct. 31,1877 F(·rtRandall, Dak. 
D....................... 34 ...... do ...... Lower Brule agency, Dak. 
E ....................... , 36 . ..•. do ...... Fort Randall, Dak. 
F ....................... · 36 ...... do ..... . Lower Brule agency, Dak. 
G....................... 35 Aug.3l,l877 Fort Sully, Dak. 
H....................... :n ..... do ...... 1 Do. 
! .. 1 ..................... 
1 
36 Oct. 31, 1877 I Fort Handall, Dak. 
K.'...................... 37 Aug.31,Hl77 1 Fort Sully, Dak. 
Musicians ...... ......... 2 . . .. . . • . .. . .. Left Fort Columbus October 29, 1877. 
Recruits................. 1 . • . . . . . . . . . . . Left C(Jlumbus Barracks November 1, 1877. 
Total............. 378 
Authorized strength . . . . . *375 
I 
*Non-commissioned staff, 5; companies, 37 eacl1. 
I 
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Companies, &c. 
SECOND REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
~'0 
"'~ s: . 
~ § 1::i Date of report. 
~~$ 
~ P;ol 
Headquarters .................. . Aug. 31,1877 Fort Lapwai, Idaho. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ............. . 
A ..................... .. 
B ...................... . 
c ...................... . 
D ..................... .. 
E ...................... . 
F ...................... . 
G ...................... . 
H ...................... . 
! ...................... .. 
K ...................... . 
16 ...... do ..... . 
32 ...... do .... . 
36 ...... do .... . 
36 ...... do ..... . 
35 ...... do ..... . 
34 ..... . do ..... . 
30 ...... do .... . 
35 ...... do ..... . 
34 ...... do ..... . 
33 ...... do .... . 
34 ...... do ..... . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Station. 
Recruits ................ . 6 Left Columbus Barracks October 4, 1877. 
Do ................. . 2 Left r'ort Columbus October 3, 1877. 
Total...... . ...... 363 
Authorized_strength ..... =375 1 
THIRD REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters............ . . .. .. .. Sept. 30, 1877 Helena, Montana. 
Non-commissioned staff ··-
and band.............. 20 ...... do...... Do. 
A....................... 28 ...... do...... Do. 
B....................... 33 ...... do...... Do. 
C....................... 34 ...... do...... Do. 
D....................... 25 ...... do...... Do. 
E....................... 33 ...... do...... Do. 
F....................... 35 ...... do...... Do. 
G....................... 36 ...... do...... Do. H....................... 34 ...... do...... Do. !.................. ...... 26 ...... do...... Do. 
K ...... ................. 35 ...... do...... Do. 
Recruit .. • .. . . . .. .. . .. .. 1 .. .. . .. . . . . . . . Left Columbus Barracks October 4, 1877. 
Total............. 340 
Authorized strength ... -- I 37S 
FOURTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters ......•..... 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ............. . 
A .......... ~ .......... .. 
E ...................... . 
0 ..................... .. 
D ..................... .. 
E ..................... .. 
F ...................... . 
G ..................... .. 
H ..................... .. 
! ....................... . 
K ..................... .. 
Recruits ................ . 
. . . . .. .. Oct. 31, 1877 
20 ...... do .... .. 
35 ...... do ..... . 
36 Sept. 30, 1877 
33 Oct. 31, 1877 
33 ...... do ...... 
35 Sept. 30, 1877 
37 Oct. 3l, 1877 
36 ...... do ...... 
33 Sept. 30, 1871 
33 ...... do .... .. 
36 ...... do ..... . 
6 
Total ...... ,...... 373 
Authorized strength . . . . . 375 
Fort Bridger, Wyo. 
Do. 
Fort Fred Steele, Wyo. 
Fort McKinney, Wyo. 
Fort Fetterman, Wyo. 
Omaha Barracks, Nebr. 
Fort McKinney, Wyo. 
Fort Sanders, Wyo. 
Fort Bridger, Wyo. 
Camp Stambaugh, Wyo. 
Fort McKinney, Wyo. 
Fort Bridger, Wyo. 
8 recruits left Fort Columbus October 8, 1877 (2 joined) 
1: 
,, 
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FIFTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Companies, &c. Station. 
Headquarters .................... Aug. 31, 1877 1 Fort Keogh, l\Iontana. Non-commissioned staff 
and band.............. 17 ...... do ...... ! Do. 
A....................... 34 ...... do . ..... Do. 
B....................... 38 ...... do...... Do. 
C....................... 37 ...... do...... Do. 
D....................... 33 ...... do..... Do. 
E . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . 38 .••.•. do ...... 1 Do. 
F....................... · 38 . ••••. do...... Do. 
G....................... 38 ...... do . ..... ' Do. 
H....................... 35 ...... do...... Do. 
I . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 36 ...... do .. . . . Do. 
K ...... . ................ l 36 ...... do...... Do. 
Musicians .......... . .... I 2 .............. I Left Fort Columbus-October 29, 1877. · 
Recruits................. 5 ..... . ........ 1 L eft Columbus Barracks November 1, 1877. 
Total ............. ' 387 
Authorized strengt)l ...•. 
1 
375 
SIXTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters ............ 1---- .... , Aug. 31,1877 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band.............. 21 ...... do ..... . 
A....................... 37 1 Oct. 31, 1877 
. B....... . ............... 35 ...... do .... . . 
C .. .. • • .. • • .. . . • .. .. .. .. 32 Aug. :n, 1877 
· D .... :.................. 30 ...... do . ... .. 
E....................... 28 ...... do . .... . 
F....................... 31 ' ...... do ..... . 
G....................... 35 ...... do ..... . 
H. ...................... 30 ...... do .... .. 
I ........................ , 30 ...... do ..... . 
K....................... 35 Oct. 31, U:m 
Recruits. .. .. .. . . .. .. • • .. 6 ............. . 
Musicians .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ' 2 ............ .. 
Total ............ . 352 
Authorized strength ..... 
Fort ~nford, Dak. 
D o. 
F()rt Rice, Dak . 
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak. 
Fort Buford, Dak. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Stevemon, Dak. 
Fort Buford, Dak. 
ForL Stevenson, Dak. 
Left Fort Columbus October 29, 1877. 
Left Columbus Barracks November 1, 1877. 
SEVENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters ...•..........•...•. i Aug. 31, 1877 Fort Shaw, Mont. 
Non-commissioned staff I 
and band.............. 19
1 
...... do...... Do. 
~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~i ::::::~~:::::: ~~: 
C....................... 38 1 ...... do ...... l!'ort Ellis, Mont. 
~ :::::::::::::~::::::::: ~~ ::::::~~:::::: CampD~~ker, Mont. 
F .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 29 1 ...... do .... -- 1 Fort Benton, Mont. 
f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~-- fi ~ ~~jL} FO<t ihf Mont. 
Total .. • .. .. . .. • .. 312 I 
1 
Authorized strength .... - =375
1 
• 
----~--------------------------------
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Statement showing the organization of enlisted men of the Regulm· .At·nty, cfc.- Continued. 
EIGHT H REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
---------
='d 
"'= 
Companies, &c. I s: . ] ~ § Date of report. 
~f$ ~Po~ 
Headquarters ......... ~~--~---~ Aug. 31,1877 Prescott, Ariz. 
Non-commissioned staff 
C: ~:~~·~~~; :~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ i! I :~~AL~ ~~ ~:::i:::~:::~~ .. ,. 
~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~! 1 :::::~~~:::::: ~~~~w~~rit t~~:.· 
G .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. 35 ....... do...... Camp Apache, Ariz. 
Station. 
H....................... 34 June 30, 1877
1 
San Diego Barracks, Cal. I........................ 3:J Aug. 31, 1877 Camp Grant, Ariz. 
K....................... 36 ...... do...... Camp Lowell, Ariz. 
Recruits................ 21····· ......... Left Fort Columbus October 3, 1877. 
Do .. .. .. . • • . . • . • • • . . 2 .... _. • • • .. • • . Left San Franci~co July -, 1877. 
Do .................. _ _:_ .............. , Left San Francisco August-, 1877. 
Total............. 371 
Authorized strength . • • • . 375 - ~ 
NINTH REGIMENT 0~' INFANTRY. 
Headquarters ...... ~-~ .. ~~ .... f Oct~!, 1877 - Omaha narrncks, Nebr. 
: ;~!~b~~~~~i;~~~:: ~~~~: ~~ I::::::~~:::::. Do. FMt ).fcPherson, Nebr. 
Omaha Barracks, Nebr. 
Cheyenne depot, Wyo. 
Sidney Barracks, Nebr. 
Fort McKinney, Wyo. 
Fort McPherson, Nebr. 
Omaha Barracks, Nebr. 
i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 !! '~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Jr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
i:::::::::::::::::::::J ~! :::::J~:::::: Do. 
Do. !........................ 36 ...... do .... .. 
K....................... 34 ...... do .... .. Fort Sanders, Wyo. 
Total ...... _ ...... 
1
. 367
1 
Authori:ed strength ..... -375 
TENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters .•••.•.••••......••. 
I 
Oct. 31, 1877 Fort 1\IcKavett, Tex. 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ............. . 
A ..................... .. 
B ..................... .. 
c ..................... .. 
D ..................... .. 
E ..................... .. 
F ...................... . 
G ..................... .. 
IT ...................... . 
I ....................... . 
K ...................... . 
Recruits .............. ~ .. 
Do ................. . 
18 ...... do...... Do. 
43 ...... do...... Do. 
43 ...... do ...... ' Do. 
40 ...... do...... Do. 
47 ...... do ...... Fort McintoHh, Tex. 
47 ...... do ...... San Antonio, Tex. 
47 
1 
...... do...... Fort McKavett, Tex. 
41 ...... do ...... l Fort Clark, Tex. 
44
1 
...... do...... Do. 
44 .••••. do...... Fort McKavett, Tex. 
44 ...... do ...... , Fort Clark, Tex. 
4 , .. • • .. .. • . • • .. Left Fort Columbus October 29, 1877. 
7 . • • . . • • . . . . . . . Left Columbus Barracks November 1, 1877. 
Total.............. 469 
Authorized strength ...... 375 
• 
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ELEVENTH REGIMENT OF I~FANTRY. 
Companies, &c. S tat.iou. 
§'g I I i i ~ !Date of report. 
;::~~ ~ P;~ I 
_H_e_a_d-qu_a_r_t-er-s-. -•• -.-.-•• - .-. -•• - .
1 -~ ------ - 0- c- t-. -3-1,-1-87_7_1 Cheyenne Agency , Dak. 
Non-commissioned staff 1 
and band............ .. 23 ...... do..... Do. 
A....................... :H Aug. 31, 1877 Do. 
~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ • :::::J~::::: · Fort g~~ter, Mont. 
D....................... 35 1 Oct. 31 , 1877 Cheyenne Agency, Dak. 
E...................... . 35 .. .. . do .... Do. 
F...................... . 36 , Aug. 31, 1877 Fort Custer, Mont. 
G...................... . 38 ' ...... do ... .. Cheyenne Agen cy , D ak. 
H...................... . 25 . ..... do . .... Fort Custer. Mout.. 
I........................ 36 . Oct. 31, 1877 1 Cheyenne Agency , Dale 
K ........... ............ 34 . ..... do .... Do. 
Musicians. .. .... .. ...... 2 . • • . . . • . .... . . Left Columbus Barrack~ November J, 1877. 
Total. ............. -369 ' 
==I 
Authorized strength...... 375 
TWELF"l'H REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters............ • • • . . . • . Oet. 31, 1877 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band .••...•••••••. 
A ..................... .. 
B ..................... .. 
c ...................... . 
D ...................... . 
E ...................... . 
F ..................... .. 
G ..................... .. 
H ..................... .. 
I ....................... . 
K ...................... . 
Recruits ................ . 
Do ................ .. 
21 ...... do" ...... 
27 Aug. 31, 1877 
35 Oct. 31, 1877 
18 June 30, 1877 
36 Oct. 31, 1877 
34 Aug. 31, 1877 
30 Oct. 31, 1877 
34 ...... do .... .. 
31 ...... do .... .. 
27 ...... do .... .. 
29 .••••. do .... .. 
19 
6 
Total .. • • .. .. .. • .. 347 
Authorized strength . . • • . 375 
Angel Island, Cal. 
Do. 
Camp Mojave, Ariz. 
Benicia Barracks. Cal. 
Angel Island, Cal. 
Do. 
Camp Gast.on, Cal. 
Angel I8lar:.d, Cal. 
Camp Bidwell, Cal. 
Camp Halleck, Nev. 
Camp McDermit, Nev. 
Benicia Barracks, Cal. 
Left San l<'rancisco July, 1877. 
Left Fort Columbus October 3, 1877. 
THIRTEENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters .................... Oct. 31, 1877 
Non-commissior:.ed staff 
and band ............ .. 18 ...... do ..... . 
A ..................... .. 33 .••••. do ..... . 
B ..................... .. 33 ...... do ..... . 
c ..................... . 31 ...... do .... .. 
D ...................... . 36 .••••. do ..... . 
E ...................... . 35 ...... do ..... . 
F ..................... .. 35 ...... do .... .. 
G ..................... .. 33 ...... do .... .. 
H ..................... .. 35 ...... do ..... . 
I ....................... . 34 ...... do .... .. 
K . .................... .. 34 ...... do ..... . 
Total............. 357 
Authorized strength...... 375 
Jackson Barracks, La. 
Do. 
Do. 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Jackson Barracks, La. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Lake Charles, La. 
Jackson Barracks, La. 
Do. 
Baton Rouge, L a . 
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FOURTEENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Companies, &c. Station. 
Headquarters.. ........ . . ....... · Oct. 31, 1877 \ Camp Doug Ia~. Utah. 
~on-commis8ioned staff "O 1. _____ do __ ____ I 
and band .......•...... , "' I Do. 
A....................... 37 j ...... do ... ... FortHall,Idaho. 
ll....................... 36 ; ...... do ...... Camp Douglas, Utah. 
C . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . • . . .. :
3
J3
5 1
· ._ ._ •· ._ ._ ._ ddoo . _ .. _ ._. __ ·I Do. 
D ...• , .........••....... l Do. 
~ -_ ::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~~ I····-- ~o... .. . ~~: 
[L,,::. ~~- ~ ~:: :~: ~ ~: ~ \ lj \. [ [:[ [it [ [ ·.•. ~lr)~~~~:f;:~t~~.ro., ,, "" 
Total ......••...•. l-:no 
Authorized strength ...•.. ; 375 , 
FIFTEE~TH REGIME~O' OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters ......•..... j ........ 
1
1 Oct. 31, 1877
1 
Fort Wingate, N.Mex. 
Non-commiK~ioned staff . 
A~~~-~~~~~::~:::::::::: ~ ~~ 1 ::: :: :~~::: ::. Fort g~~ig, N.Mex. 
B ....................... 1 36 ...... do...... Fort Garland. Colo. 
g ·_ ·.:::·.: ::-.-.-.::::::::::: \ ~~ , ::: ::~~::.:: ~~~! ~~:~t~- :e~~x. 
E....................... 29 Aug. 31,1877 Fort Bayard, N.Mex. 
F.--- ~ ----············-- 29 1 Oct. 31,1877 Fort Union, N.Mex. ~ _· .-::::::::: :::::::::::_·1 ~~ ::::. ~~::: ... ~~::~~~:~~~~-:~~X. 
I ....................... •) 30 Aug 31,1877 l<'ort Marcy, N.Mex. 
K ... .................... j 31 ' Oct. 3\, 1877 Fort WingatP, N.Mex. 
i--
Total ............ , 333 
Authorized strength...... 375 
SIXTEE~TH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters ............ ...... .. I Oct. 31 , 1877 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band.............. 20 I ..... do ..... . 
A . . • • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 ...... do ..... . 
B ....................•.. ' 34 ..... do .... . 
c ................ .' ...... : :n 1 do . ~:::::::::::::::::::::: :! ~; ::::. ~~::: ~ ~. 
F....................... :J3 . ... . do ..... . 
G ....................... 3.), .... do .... .. 
H....................... :ll 1 ••• do ..... . 
I . ....................... 31i .... do ..... . 
K....................... 34 ..... do ... . .. 
Total ............. · :n5 
Authorized strength 375 
Fort Riley, Kans. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Sill, Ind. T. 
Fort Ri!Py, Kan~. 
~,ort Sill, In<!. T. 
Fort Reno, Ind. T. 
Fort WallacP, Kans. 
Fort Hays. Kau~. 
Fort Riley, Kans. 
Fort Reno, Ind. T. 
Fo1t Gibson, Ind. T. 
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SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Companies, &c. 
Headquarters .•••••••.•.. 
N on• commissioned ·staff 
and band .•..•..••.•••. 
A ...................... . 
B ...................... . 
c- ------------ ---· -----· D ...................... . 
E ...................... . 
F ...................... . 
G.---- ................ -. 
H ..................... .. 
1. ..... ------ ........... . 
K ...................... . 
Recruits ................ . 
":Po 0>1'1 8 ol 
~ ~-;; Date of report. ~~Q) ~f$ 
~ ""'"' 
Oct. 31, 1877 
19 ...... do ...•.. 
:34 ...... do ..... . 
33 ...... do ..... . 
35 ...... do .... .. 
31 ...... do .... .. 
35 ...... do ...•.. 
33 ...... do ..... . 
32 ...... do ..... . 
35 ...... do .... .. 
:w ...... do ..... . 
33 ...... do .... .. 
2 
Total .. .. . .. . .. .. . 352 
Authorized strength...... 375 
Standing Rock, Dak. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort A. Lincoln, Dale 
Standing Rock, Dak. 
Do. , 
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak. 
Standing Rock, Dak. 
Do. 
Do. 
Station. 
Left Fort Columbus October 29, 1877. 
EIGHTEENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters ........... ·I-- ...... Oct. 31, 1877 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band .............. , 18 ...... do ..... . 
A ....................... I 33 ...... do ..... . 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J !! : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ir : : : : -
F ..•...•..............•. 1 37 ...... do ... . 
G ..••.•••.•••...•....••. 1 36 ...••. do ... . 
H ....................... ' 35 ...... do ..... . 
I. ..................... -- ~ 35 1 ...... do .... . 
K . • • .. .. • . • .. . . .. . .. • .. . 32 ...•.. do .... . 
Total .•.....••..... j- 365 
Authorized strength ..... -1= 375 \ 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Do. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Newport· Barracks, Ky. 
Do. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
NINETEENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters .•.•...•••...••...•. Oct. 31,1877 
Non-commi~~ioned staff 
and band ............. . 
A ........... --------·--· 
B ..................... .. 
c- ...... ----·- ........ .. 
D ...................... . 
E- .................... .. 
F ..................... . 
G ...................... . 
H ..................... . 
!. .................... .. 
K ................... - .. 
Hi ...... do ... .. 
33 ...... do ..... . 
28 ..... do .... . 
:3L Sept. 30, 1877 
30 . ..... do . 
27 Oct. 31, 1877 
26 ...... do ... . 
"<.7 ...... do .. .. 
29 ..... do . 
31 Sept. 30, 1877 
36 Oct. 31, 1877 
TotaL............ 314 
A utborized strength . . . . 375 
Fort Lyon, Colo. 
Do. 
Camp Supply, Ind. T. 
Do. 
Fort Elliott. Tex. 
Fort Larned, Kans. 
Fort Lyon, Colo. 
Fort o·odge, Kans. 
Do. 
E'ort Lyon, Colo. 
Fort Elliott, Tex. 
Fort Lyon, Colo. 
I 
I 
t 
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TWElNTIETH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Companies, &c. 
Headquarters ........... . 
Non·comruissioned staff 
and band ............ .. 
A ...................... . 
B ..................... . 
c ..................... .. 
D ..................... .. 
E ..................... .. 
F ...................... . 
G ..................... .. 
H ...................... . 
I ....................... . 
K ..................... .. 
Musician .............. .. 
~"=' 
<D>:) 
so:~ 
'g ~ ~ Date of report. ~~~ ~ P.o:! 
Oct. 31, 1877 
19 ...... do ..... . 
27 ...... do ..... . 
26 ...... do ..... . 
36 ...... do ..... . 
30 ...... do .... .. 
27 ...... d<:> .... .. 
34 ...... do .... .. 
23 ...... do ..... . 
28 ...... do ..... . 
22 ...... do ..... . 
26 · ...... do .... .. 
1 ............. . 
Total...... .. • .. .. . 299 
Authorized strength...... 375 
Fort Snelling, Minn. 
Do. 
Fort Sisseton, Dak. 
Fort Snelling, Minn. 
Fort Totten, Dak. 
Fort Pembina, Oak. 
Fort Sisseton, Dak. 
Fort Pembina, Oak. 
Fort Snelling, Minn. · 
Fort Totten, Dak. 
Fort Pembina, Oak. 
Fort Totten, Dak. 
Station. 
Left Columbus Barracks November 1, 1877. 
'l'WENTY-FIRST REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarte1 s .••..• .'..... . . • . . • • . Aug. 31, 1877 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ............ .. 
A ..................... .. 
B ..... . ............... .. 
c ...................... . 
D ..................... .. 
E ..................... .. 
F ..................... .. 
G ..................... .. 
H ..................... .. 
!. ...................... . 
K ..................... .. 
Recruits ................ . 
Do ................. . 
Do ................. . 
20 ...... do ...... 
30 Oct. 31, 1877 
29 June 30, 1877 
27 ...... do ..... . 
32 ...... do .... .. 
29 ...... do .. .. .. 
30 Aug. 31, Jt-177 
31 ; .... do ...... 
28 June 30, 1877 
30 ...... do ...... 
30 Aug. 31, 1877 
12 
3 
1 
Total.............. 332 
Authorized strength.... . . :375 
Fort Vancouver, Wash. Ter. 
Do. 
Fort Boise, Idaho. 
Fort Walla Walla, Wash. Ter. 
Fort Townst-nd, Wash. Ter. 
Fort Vancouver, Wa~h. Ter. 
Do. 
Fort Klamatll, Oreg. 
~'ort Vancouver, Wash. •rer. 
Fort Walla Walla, V,7 ash. Ter. 
Fort Vancouver, Wash. 'fer. 
Camp Harney, Oreg. 
Left San Franci~co August -, 1877. 
Left ColumbnR Barracks October 4, 1877. 
Left Fort Columbus October;:!, 1877. 
TWENTY-SECOND REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters .•••••..•....•••..• Oct. 31, 1877 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ............. . 
A ...................... . 
B ..................... . 
c ...................... . 
D ..................... .. 
E ..................... .. 
F ...................... . 
G ...................... . 
H ..................... .. 
!. ...................... . 
K ..................... .. 
Musicians ............... . 
Recruits ................ . 
Do ................ .. 
Do ................. . 
23 ...... do .... .. 
29 ...... do .... .. 
29 ...... do .... .. 
27 ...... do .... . 
26 Sept. 30, 1877 
30 ...... do ..... 
36 Oct. 31, 1877 
33 ...... do .... .. 
38 ...... do .... .. 
32 ...... do ..... . 
32 ...... do .... .. 
2 
1 
4 
1 
Total.............. :343 
Authorized strength .. . . . :n!'i 
Fort Wayne, Mich. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Porter, N.Y. 
Fort. Wayne, Mich. 
Fort l\'lackinac, Mich. 
Do. 
Fort Brady, Mich. 
Fort Portet·, N.Y. 
Fort•Wayne, Micb. 
F0rt Gratiot., '11ich. 
Fort Brady, Mich. 
Left Columbus Barracks October 22, 1877. 
Left Fort Columbus Octobet· 25, 1tl77. 
Left Fort Columbus Nov·ember 6, 1877. 
Left Columbus Barracks November fi, 1871;. 
Q 
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TWENTY-THIRD REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Companies, &c. 
;:l'O 
"'~ So3 
-g· "'i:l ~ Date of report. ~~$ &l 0..~ 
Headquarters .•••••..•...•••..••. Oct. 31, 1877 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ............. . 25 ...••. do ..•••. 
A ...................... . 32 ...... do .... .. 
B ...................... . 28 ...... do .... .. 
c ..................... .. 35 ...... do ...••. 
D ..................... .. 35 ...... do ..... . 
E ..................... .. 33 ...... do ..... . 
F ..................... .. 35 ...... do ...••. 
G ...................... . 33 ••••.. do .... .. 
H ..................... .. 35 .••••. do ..... . 
I ...................... .. 32 ...... do .... .. 
K ...................... . 33 ...... do ..... . 
Total.............. 356 
Authorized strength...... 375 
Station, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Dodge, Kans. 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Gibson, Ind. T. 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
Do. 
TWENTY-FOURTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters...... .. • • • . . • • . . • • . Sept. 30, 1877 
Non-commissioned staff • 
and band.............. 4 
A.·...................... 37' B....................... 37 
c....................... 27 D....................... 37 E....................... 28 F....................... 36 G....................... 29 H....................... 31 I........................ 29 K....................... 33 
Recruits................. 4 
Total.............. 332 
Authorized strength...... 375 
...•.. do .••••. 
...... do ...... 
Oct. 31,1877 
Sept. 30, 1877 
...... do .... .. 
...... do ..... . 
Oct. 31, 1877 
Sept. 30, 1877 
...... do .... .. 
...... do .... .. 
...... do .... .. 
Fort Clark, Tex. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Duncan, Tex. 
Ringgold Barracks, Tex. 
Fort Clark, Tex. 
l<'ort Brown, Tex. 
Fort Duncan, Tex. 
Ringgold Barracks, Tex. 
Fort Brown, Tex. 
Ringgold Barracks, Tex . 
Do. 
Left Columbus Barracks November 1, 1877. 
TWENTY-FIFTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. 
Headquarters .................. .. Oct. 3-1, 1877 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ............ .. 
A ...................... . 
B .................... .. 
c ...................... . 
D ..................... .. 
E ..................... .. 
F ..................... .. 
G ..................... .. 
H ..................... .. 
!. ..................... .. 
K ...................... . 
21 ...... do ..... . 
32 ...... do .... .. 
29 Sept. 30, 1877 
30 Oct. 31, 1877 
34 ...... do ...... 
35 Sept. 30, 1877 
36 Oct. 31, 1877 
30 ...... do .... .. 
31 ...... do .... .. 
32 ...... do .... .. 
36 Sept.30, 1877 
Total.............. 346 
Authorized strength...... 375 
Fort Davis, Tex. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Clark, Tex. 
Fort Stockton, Tex. 
Do. 
Fort Clark, Tex. 
Fort Stockton, Tex. 
Fort Concho, Tex. 
Fort Davis, Tex. 
Do. 
Fort Clark, Tex. 
ENGINEER BATTALION. 
Headquarters ................... _ Oct. 31, 1877 
Non-commissioned staff 
and band ............ .. 10 ...... do .... .. 
A ...................... . 43 ....... do ..... . 
B ...................... . 46 ...... do ..... . 
c ..................... .. 50 ...... do ..... . 
D ..................... .. 2 ...... do ..... . 
E ..................... .. 47 ...... do ..... . 
Total.............. 198 
Authorized strength...... 200 
'\\'"illets Point, New York Harbor. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
West Point, N.Y. 
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I 
Enlisted Date of report 
men. · 
---------------------------------------------------------: 
Available recruits at Port Columbus, New York Harbor, *general service........... 33 Nov.lO, 1877. 
Available recruits at (Jolumbus Barracks, Ohio, general service..................... 21 Do. 
Available recruits at Saint Louis Barracks, Mi~souri, mounted service and colored.... . • . . . . • . Do. 
Available recruits at New York City, mounted service.............................. . ....... Do. 
Total ..................................................................... . 
Authorized recruiting parties . •••••.•••••••.••••••.•••••••..••..••.•••.•••.•••••••. 
Permanent and recruiting parties, music boys, and recruits at depots not available for 
assignment. 
General-service men on duty in bureaus of the War Department, Army, division, and 
department headquartert~, &c. 
Ordnance Department, authorized, 350 .......................................... .. 
West Point detachments, authorized, 200 ......................................... . 
Prison -guard, Port Leavenworth, Kansas, authorized, 74 ......................... .. 
Ho~pital-stewards, authorized, 200 ............................................... .. 
Ordnance-sergeants, authorized, 114 .............................................. . 
Commissary-sergeants, authorized, 148 ........................................... .. 
Indian scouts, authorized, 600 .................................................... . 
Signal detachment, authorized, 400 ............................................... . 
*Assigned to l<'ifth Artillery. 
RECAPITULATION. 
54 
300 
472 Oct. 31 & Nov. 
10, 1877. 
345 Oct. 31, 1877. 
Do. 
359 
1~9 Do. 
74 Do. 
183 Do. 
114 I>o. 
146 Do. 
5~2 Do. 
405 Aug. 31, 1877. 
Regiment. Number 
of men. Regiment. 
~umber 
of men. 
_First Cavalry ............................ .. 
Second Cavalry ......................... .. 
'fhird Cavalry . ........................... .. 
~fr~~t~a~~~~~~~: :::::::::.::::::::::: :::::: 
Sixth Cavalry ............................ . 
Seventh Cavalry ......................... . 
Eighth Cavalry ............ . ....... ~ ..... .. 
· Ninth Cavalry ........................... .. 
'l'enth Cavalry ........................... .. 
First Artillery ............................ . 
Second Artillery ......................... . 
Third Artillery ........ . ................. .. 
Fourth Artillery .......................... . 
Pifth Artillery ............................ . 
l<'irst Infantry ............................ . 
Second Infantry .......................... . 
'fhird Infantry ........................... . 
Fourth Infantry ........................ ... . 
Fifth Intantry ........................... .. 
Sixth Infantry ..•••••••••••••••••••.••..••. 
Seventh Infantry ......................... . 
Eighth Infantry ........................... . 
Niuth Infantry .......................... .. 
'l'entb. Infantry ........................... . 
Eleventh Infantry ....................... .. 
Twelfth Infantry ........................ .. 
Thirteenth Infantry ...................... .. 
Pourteenth Infantry ..................... .. 
l<,ifteenth Infantry ....................... . 
Sixteenth Infantry ........................ . 
Seventeenth Infantry ..................... . 
725 
902 
817 
829 
83:3 
682 
!!29 
818 
453 
926 
442 
479 
48:l 
467 
438 
378 
363 
340 
373 
387 
:i52 
312 
371 
367 
469 
3fi9 
347 
357 
370 
333 
355 
352 
Eighteenth Infantry ••••••.• · ............ .. 
Ninf1teeuth Infantry ..................... .. 
Twentieth Infantry ..................... .. 
Twenty-first Infantry ................... .. 
Twenty-second Infantry .••••.•••......•• . 
Twenty-third Infantry ...••...••...• · •...•. 
Twenty-fourth Infantry ..••.•••..••....•.. 
Twenty-fifth Infantry .................... . 
E 11gineer Battalion ...................... .. 
Permanent and recruiting parties, music-
boys, and recruit~:~ not available for as~:~ign· 
ment .................................. . 
General-service men on duty in the bureaus 
of the War Department, Army, divi,;ion, 
and department headquarters, &c ..•.•••. 
Ordnance Department .................. .. 
We,;t Point detarhments ................ .. 
Prison-guard ............................ . 
Hospital-stewards ...................... .. 
Ordnance-sergeants ...................... . 
Commissary-sergeants .................... . 
Indian scouts ........................... .. 
Available recruitl:! at depots .............. .. 
Total. .............................. . 
*Signal detachment ...................... . 
Total with signal detachment ....... .. 
Total October 31, 1877 ............. .. 
Loss .............................. .. 
*Not included in the 25,000 authorized by Jaw. Non-combatant. 
5TT 
365 
314 
299 
332 
343 
356 
3:32 
:346 
198 
472 
345 
359 
H!9 
74 
183 
ll4 
146 
5tl2 
54 
21,821 
405 
22,226 
22,291 
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Statement of the present force of United States trOOJJS in Texas. 
Organizations. Officers. Enlisted Aggre-
men. gate. 
---------------------------------------------------1----- --------
Fourth Rrgiment of Cavalry (eight companies) ................................ . 
Eighth Regiment of Cavalry (entire) ..... . .................................... . 
Ninth R egiment of Cavalry (ten companies) .................................. .. 
Tenth R <' giment of Cavalry (nine companie~) ................................ .. 
20 
36 
17 
24 
557 
793 
307 
677 
577 
829 
324 
70l 
Total cavalry ... . ................................... . .................. .. !)7 2,334 2,43l 
Second Regiment of Artillery (four companies) ................................. . 10 186 196 
---- --- ---Tenth R egiment of Infantry (entire) .......................................... . 32 457 4139 
Fifteenth Regiment of Infantry (one company) ................................ . 1 28 29 
Nineteenth Regiment of Infa ntry (two companies) ..••••.••••.••..•.•••.••..•••. 6 60 66 
Twen rieth R egiment of Infantry (entire) ...................................... . 31 297 328 
'l'wenty-fourth R egiment of Infantry (entire) .................................. . 30 327 357 
Twenty-fifth Regiment of Infantry (entire) ................................... .. 30 342 372 
--------
Total infantry ......................................................... . 130 1, 511 1, 641 
--------
Grand total ............................................................. . 237 4, 03l 4, 268 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-Genera 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE , 
Washington, D. 0., January 7, 1878. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES, . 
Washington, D. C., January 16, 1878. 
SIR: By direction of the General of the Army I have the honor to inclose herewith 
map of a portion of the State of Texas borderin~ on the Rio Grande River. 
Sent hy request of Lieut. Col. W. R. Shafter, Twenty-fourth Infantry. 
With great respect, your obedient servant, 
Hon. E. S. BRAGG, M. C., 
JNO. M. BACON, 
Colonel and Aid-de-Camp. 
House of Representatives. 
COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS, 
ll'ashington, D. 0., December 12, 1877. 
Statement of Lieutenant- General Sheridan. 
Lieutenant-General PHILIP H. SHERIDAN appeared before the com-
mittee and made the following statement: 
Mr. "TRITE. The Department of Texas is in your command, General 
Sheridan °? 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. It is a part of my division. I have 
the general supervision of it. It is under the immediate command of 
Brigadier-General Ord. 
Mr. WHI'l'E. Have yon been personally along the border of Texas 
within the last two years~ 
Ideutenant-General SHERIDAN. I have been there a great many times, 
but not within the last two years. ':rhe last time I was along the Rio 
Grande border was in 1873. 
Mr. WHI'I.'E. Are you pen:;onally cognizant of any of the difficulties 
complained of by the citizens of Texas resulting from raids by citizens 
of Mexico into Texas across the Rio Grande~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I cannot give you any specific answer 
to the question now without records. The War Department has the 
j 
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records. I know that raids have been made there for the last twelve 
years. 
Mr. WHITE. Have you any knowledge of the number of persons who 
have been killed in tllose raids, more than you get from the official 
records~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERID.A.rf. No, sir; I have not. 
Mr. WHITE. Have you regarded the difficulties on the Texas border 
as seriously endangering the amicable relations of the two couutries, 
Mexico and the United States~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. Only in so far as the depredations com-
mittted on our side by Mexican Indians are concerned. I do not know 
how long our government will permit such condition of affairs to exist. 
They certainly have existed to my knowledge for twelve years. 
Mr. WHITE. Are the troops now located on the border sufficient, in 
your opinion as a military commander, to protect the rights of Ameri-
can citizens' · 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. Yes, sir, I think so, when the troops 
now ordered there arrive. I will say that it is my belief that the raids 
recently into Texas have been much less numerous than hPretofore. 
Mr. WHITE. Do you think it would be wise to lessen the force on the 
border' 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. No, sir; I think we never have had 
a sufficient force on the Rio Grande. The river in Texas is about 1,600 
miles in length. It is very sinuous and can be crossed at almost any point. 
Along these 1,600 miles there is a population made of a mixture of Mexi-
can, lndian, and Spanish blood, without any idea of international comity, 
and with very little respect for law of any kind. l have always been 
of the impression that we never have bad a sufficient force on the Rio 
Grande, but the demands elsewhere have been so great on our scanty 
Army as to preclude the possibility of sending more there. I know a great 
deal about Texas, probably as much as any one in the service. I have 
been all over tie State many times. I was stationed on the Rio Grande 
when I first entered the Army, and my knowledge is quite thorough, 
especially that accumulated during the last twelve years. 
Mr. WHI1'E. Have you any reliable information of the accumulation 
of troops by the Diaz government on the Mexican side? 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. No, sir; only what I have seen in the 
public prints. 
Mr. vVHI'l'E. Of course you are familiar with the military sta,tus thPre. 
Do you consider the occurrence of hostilities there imminent~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. No, sir; except by an accidental col-
lision. I have no idea that the Mexican government will provoke hos-
tilities by an armed regular force; but it is possible that some accident 
might occur which would bring about a collision. This might lead to 
trouble. Whether it would amount to a war or not I am unable to say; 
but it is my pelief that the Mexican Government would very reluctautly 
engage in hostilities with the United States. It would not, in my judg-
ment, be a very reasonable thing for it to do. 
Mr. \VHITE. Then the peace between the two countries in the present 
emergency depends upon the prudence of the respective com mauders ~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. Yes, sir; I mean to say that if par-
ties cross the river, either from Mexico to our side or from our side to 
Mexico, even on a fresh trail, there is danger of a collision. lt might 
not come from the regular troops making expeditions, but sometimes 
serious consequences follow the firing of even an accidental shot, with 
the best-regulated forces. 
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· 1\'l.r. WHITE. Then you mean that the commanding officers there 
should exercise grfat prudence and discretion~ 
Lieutemmt-General SHERIDAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. 'VHI'l'E. vVhat is your opinion of tile wis!lorn of authorizing the 
following of raiders ou a fresh trail across tile river "? 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I would not like to express an opinion 
on tilat suhject. I have thought heretofore that, inasmuch as we hatl 
11ot a sufficient number of troops, it was the only meaus we could resort to 
to stop these raids, unless the government took some decisive steps, h.v 
some international understanding, and I came here at one time prepared 
to recommend tuis course. My recommendation, had it been made, 
would have been for Congress to pass a joint resolution notifying the 
central Go\·ernment of Mexico that unless tuis raiding ceased on anrl 
after a specified tim~ that we would send our troops across the Rio 
Grande and punish the tuieves wherever found. 
Mr. WHITE. Suppose such an arrangement was made, do you beiieve, 
knowing the population on the border, that Mexico coultl enforce it~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I think she could. The only doubt 
would be the confusion coming from frequent revolutions. 
Mr. WHITE. Do you think they hav.e tile power to enforce a commer-
ciH I treaty 1 · 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I do not know, sir. The revolutions 
tha,t so often occur in Mexico make it difficult to enforce any special 
contlitions on the frontier. 
Mr. WHITE. Do you recommend the multiplication of posts on the 
Rio Grande, or do you think there are posts enough there~ 
Lif>utenant-General SHERIDAN. I think there could be athlitional 
garriso11S established there with benefit. 
Mr. 'VHI'l'E. Between what posts~ 
Lieutenant-General DHERIDAN. Between the mouth of Devil's River, 
which is north of Fort Clark, probably 60 miles, and the mouth of the 
Uio Granlle. Devil's River enters into the Hio Granj.e about sixty 
miles north of Fort Clark. 
Mr. "\>VHI'l'E. \Vould you suggest a new post north of Fort Duncan~ 
Lieutenant General SHERIDAN. Yes, sir; there should be one north 
of Fort Dnncan about one hundred miles; that is, at or about Devil~s 
RiYer. We have two posts north of Devil's River, which are not qnite 
on the ri,·er; one at Fort Stockton, one at :Fort Davis. The troops from 
Stockton mmally furnish a small guard for the crossing at Presidio del 
Norte, where there is a. good deal of commerce crossing the river, and 
]Tort DaYis furuishes a small station, at old Fort Quitman, which is 
directly 110rtb west of Fort Davis. 
Mr. BRAGG. What is your idea of the effect that woul(l be produced, 
wl.Jether it would tend to promote a reduction of the raids or not, to re-
move the Apaches, now on the Stanton resernttion, a band of about 
two hundred warriors, with their ponies and families, and place them 
on the general Apache reservation 1 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. Do you mean farther west in New 
Mexico1 
l\1r. BRAGG. No; farther east. 
Lieutenant General SHERIDAN. Down in the Indian Territory~ 
Mr. BRAGG. Yes, sir. . 
Lienten:.tnt-General SHERIDAN. There is no general Apache reserva-
tion in the Indian Territory. There is the Comanche and Kiowa reser-
vation where you indicate. I scarcely think it could be accomplished 
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~mccessfully. Those Indians would go back to their old homes, on their 
knees, if they had no oth<"r way of getting back. 
Mr. BRAGG. General Mason said to us that there was a large reserva· 
tion there, about seveutj~ miles square, and that upon that reservatio!l 
there were about two hundred warriors, wbo sometimes came away down 
into Texas, and raided both in Mexico and in Texas, and that they ha1l 
twice been followed and attacked by Mexicans, and detected as our 
Indians, and he thought that perhaps if they were removed it woul1l be 
a removal of one of the causes which ten<l to irritate the feelings of the 
inhabitants on the bonier. 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I do not think there bas lwen much 
irritation in Mexico from our Indians on the 8tanton reservation. 1'here 
was a report some time ago that some of those Indians hau gone into 
Mexico anu committed depredations, and bePn followed by a party of 
Mexicans on our side, and that the Mexicans were beaten and driven 
back, and that then they were re-enforced and came back and attn eked 
and killed several of the Indians, but I cloubt whether this report has 
been fully coufirmed; at least I have bad official informat.ion sufficient 
to make me doubt that it was true. 
Mr. BRAGG. Does not a multiplicity of posts have a tendency to 
weaken the force that would be ready for active service~ 
Lieutenant-General SIIERIDAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Bl~AGG. With the small force that you have, each new post that 
is established will require an extra detail of a portion of the cornntand 
for commissary, laborers, &c.~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. Yes, sir. • 
Mr. BRAGG. Then in view of the limited number of troops occupied in 
the <1efense of the frontier, is it not t.lJe wiser military course to stn•ngthen 
tlJe posts with garrisons from the established posts, make details and 
adopt a system of cantonments, sending them to the points where they 
may be requirPd by the mouth or two months at a time~ 
Lieutenaut-General SHERIDAN. That is very good if it were practi· 
cable, but where the protection is constantly required we cannot cover 
it by an arrangement of that kind. Thrre is no one in the world who is 
more opposed to small posts aud a multiplicity of posts than I am, but 
we canuot carry out my ideas. The demand for constant protection is 
so great tlJat we Lave to have the troops present all the time, and de-
mauds for additional protection constantly Increasing, and the brst we 
can do now is to abandon au old post every time we are compelled to 
make a new one. 
Mr. BRAGG. In view of the demand that is made for meclumics and 
laborers at posts, do you regard the colore(l troops as being as well 
adapted for that service as the white troops~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I do not know from any personal con-
tact with the colored troops enough to answer the questiOn. I have 
seen the colored troops only in inspections; there they appeared well 
t.•nough, and the rrgiment that we have in New Mexico, the ~inth 
Cavalry (which was forrnerly in Texas and which I transferred to Gen-
eral Pope~s command), is regarded an exceedingl,v efficient regiment. 
Mr. BRAGG. I was speaking particularly of iufantry. ' 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I am not able to answer your question 
so far as infantry is concerned, and so far as cavalry is coucerned I cau 
answer only in the way I have stated. The regiment in New .Mexico is 
regarded a good, efficient regiment. 
Mr. BRAGG. In your judgment would it not be a matter of good policy 
to consolidate the infantry regimen.ts of colored troops and, in view of 
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tbe ignorance and inability of tbe colored men as a clm~s to discharge 
the duties of non-commissioned officers properly, to supply tliem with a 
corps of non-commissioned w bite officers~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I think it would be better to do awav 
with the law which specifies colored regimentH, and let them be merged 
together; and if tlH'.V could stand the test of that, all well aud goml. 
'rhe CHAIRMAN. To break down the color line in the Army as we lia'"e 
done in ciYil life~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I think that would be better. 
Mr. BRAGG. But can we break it down any more in the Army than we 
can iu civil life~ What is your idea of the necessity of having more 
officers to a company of colored troops than to a company of white 
troops~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I think the present number of officers 
sufficient. There are so many men in the Army that are always starting 
new ideas-starting rabbits and chasing them round-if the committee 
listen to such men it will have its hatHls full. 
Mr. BRAGG. Yes; but, for instauce, take a colored compan.v of 100 
men ""ithout a non commissioned officer able to read or write; the com-
J.HtllY bas a captain and two lieutenants; now, is not the work which 
devolves upon those officers, in ordt>r to make thorough diseiplint>, very 
much greater than it would be if tlwy had a reasonably good corps of 
non-commissioned officers to assist in the work~ 
Lieutenant-Gene-ral SHERIDAN. Y t>S, sir, of course; if the colored men 
were so ignorant, it would be much harder work for the officers; but I 
do nojsee why they could uot get a sufficient amount of intelligence to 
be able to perform tile duties of non-commissioned officers and enlist it. 
Mr. BRAGG. Then should tllat be a qualification for eulisted men, 
that they thou1d be able to read anrl write~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. Yes. 8ir; to cover this case. We 
hayp, Lut four colored regiments and only two of infantry. 
Mr. BRAGG. In a society like that upon the Hio Grande, is not the 
tendency to demoralization greater among the colored troops than 
it would be witll whites, with small posts surrouuded by people of 
mixed blood, with no marked color line of distinction between them and 
the blacks~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I do not know that I can fully answer 
the question. It is my belief that the population along the Rio Grande 
fraternize very readily with the colored troops. .As I have sairl, I have 
never bad sufficient personal contact with those troops, at the posts 
where stationed, to auswer from personal knowledge. When I served 
as a Jieute11ant in Texas I heard it often said that the Mexicans frater-
nized with the colored people more easily than with the Americans; but 
the general rule there among the Mexicans is to llate the Americans-
" gTingos" as they call us. 
Mr. BRAGG. "'\\7 ould not the safer course be, in order to prevent the 
(1anger of a collision, that our troops should be stationed upon the bor-
der as an army of observation, and for the purpose of holding in awe 
the Mexicau Governmeut, to allow no armed hands to cross the river to 
this side, and no armed bands from this side to cross to the other, and to 
simply discharge the dutim; of suldiers proper, representing the United 
States, and disengage tllemselves entirely from acting as a police for 
the State of TP-xas ~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I lwg to be excused from answering 
the question for the same reasons that I asked to be excused from answer-
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ing a former question of a similar nature. It is not my place to critimse 
the orders of my superiors. 
Mr. MARSH. Have you any information in regard to this raid recently 
made by Lieutenant Bullis into Mexican territory' 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. No official information. 
The CHAIRMAN. Have not the raids of Indian and Mexican outlaws 
been less frequent into Texas during the last year than during the years 
previous f 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. That would be pinning me down a little 
too close, without examining the records, but I would be willing to say 
that they have been growing less frequent, and that, so far as my 
present impressions go, they have been less for the last two years, and 
much leAs than three or four years ago. 
The CHAIRMAN. Has not the disposition of the Diaz government 
toward the United States been good, and in the direction of prevent-
ing these raids' 
Lit>ntenant-General SHERIDAN. So far as I know from official corre-
spondenca, it has. General Ord and the cum m<tnders down til ere have 
been on vEry amicable terms with the Mexican authorities, and they 
SP.em to co-operate with each other to some extent. 
The CHAIRMAN. Have you in your mind at this time any raid, by 
either Indians or Mexicans, within the last year, that carried away any 
property of the citizens of the United States' 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I llaYe not any in my mind, but I 
think there have been raids within tl!e last year wllere cattle have been 
taken. 
Tile CHAIRMAN. Have you in your mind any case in which Indians or 
outlaws llave gone from our side into Mexico \Yitllin the last two 
years~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I have no direct knowledge of such 
raid, except where subsequent knowledge of it led me to doubt its 
truthfulness. 
'fhe CHAIRMAN. Have you bad such crossings reported to you and 
complaints made of tllem, or statement~ of the facts, from your officers~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I have bad tbe official reports of tlle 
crossing of our troops in pursuit of marauders. 
The UHAIRMA.N. I do not mean troops; I mean thieves and rascals 
from our side. 
Lieutenant-General SHEIUDAN. No, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Have you bad any information of :Mexicans follow-
ing bands that bad gone over from our side' 
Lientcuant-General SHERIDAN. Yes, sir; within tlle last six months. 
The CHAIRMAN. Bands that went over from our side to steal' 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. No, sir; I think they followed a revo-
lutionary band that went over there under a man named Winker Valdez. 
They attacked and drove his force back again, followed him and at-
tacked him on our side, and he carne down to Fort Clark, or some out-
post of Fort Clark, for protection and surrendered to our troops .It was 
very soon after the order to cross the Rio Grande was issued. 
The OHAIRMAN. The :\iexicans followed him back into the United 
States¥ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. Yes, sir; the Mexican troops did. 
The CHAIRMAN. You say this chief gave himself and his band up to 
our troops at Fort Clark f 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. What was done with them t 
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Lietenant-General SHERIDAN. Their arms were taken away and they 
were directed to be held as prisoners. They were regularly interned. 
It is my belief that the officers were ordered, sent, to San Antonio, and 
I think the privates were turned loose. 
The CHAIRMAN. How many of them were there~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. Probably less than 100. 
The CHAIRMAN. This man Valdez was a Mexican who had gone over 
rom.. our side ~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. He had gone over as a revolutionist~ 
Lieutenant-Generai SHI!-:RIDAN. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. What was the nationality of the privates~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I think they were all Mexican. They 
were, so far as I know. 
11 he CHAIRMAN. Is there any other instance that yon can call to mind 
of thP Mexicans following a band over into the United States. 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. Yes; it bas been common. 
The CHAIRI\IA.N. Has it occurred, to your recollection, one otller time 
within the last ~·ear~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. No, sir; but it bas been common; it 
bas been done in Arizoua. They have pursued Indians into our coun-
try, and we_ have co-operated with them and have is~med them rations. 
The CHAIRMAN. Have you recommended to tile War Department the 
following of those bands into Mexico' 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I have, se,'eral times within the last 
twelve years, urged on the government to take some steps to give better 
protection to tluit frontier. I am not able to say that I rr.comm~nded 
any particular policy, but I did urge that some steps should _be taken 
to gh·e better protPction. 
The CHAIRMAN. The report upon which the order to cross was issued 
was tlle report of Lieutenant-Colonel Shafter. Did that come up 
tbrongh your department~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. Yes, sir; I presume it did, as every-
thing should come that way. 
1'he CHAIRMAN. And it was forwarded, as it appears, whithout in-
dorsement~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDA.N. I do not remember. I do not know 
whether it ever came through my headquarters ; if it did, I think it 
would have had some indorsement. If it has no indorsemm;.t, it never 
came thHt way. _ 
The CHAIRMAN. Have you been on the Rio Grande within the last 
two or three yeHrs a11d had opportunity to observe whetller any section 
of that country bas been abandoned by reason of these raids? 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. No, sir; I have no knowledge which 
would enable me to answer that question. 
The CHAIRMAN. Can you advise the ~ornmittee at this time of any 
raid of Indians or Mexicans into the United States since the Diaz Gov· 
Prnrnent has been in control in Mexico, say, since a year ago last 
November~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I have had official notification t.hat 
raids were contemplated by the Lipan Indians. I do not kuow whether 
I have had any official information of their having consummated that in-
tention, though I have seen information in the papers to that efl'ect. I 
haYe bad official information that some few Mexicans came oYer and 
joined the people of El Paso in the salt troubles. 
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The CHAIRMAN. The people of El Paso, I mean citizens living there, 
are mostly Mexicans, are they not~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. Yes, sir. 
Tlle CHAIRMAN. And a large portion of the population along the 
river on our sicle is Mexican~ 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. Yes, sir. 
TLe CHAIRMAN. If there is any additional information that ~·on think 
would be of benefit to the committee in tLis inquiry please add it to 
your te~timony. 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN. I will do so. 
I append ''Briefs of papers in re1ation to Texas border raids by Mex-
icans and Indians." The origillals of these papers are on :file in the 
office of tlle Adjutant-General of the Army, Washingtoll, D. 0. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lie~t tenant- General. 
Briefs of papers in 1·elation to Texas bo1'de'r raids b1J Mexicans and Indians, 1·obbers1 a11d 
1nm·derers. 
December 21, 1876 (17 inc7o,~u1'es).-Commanding officer of Fort Davis, Texas, reports 
disturbances at Presidio. Efforts to effect release of Mr. Muller, and Teported escape 
of Trias, held as hostage. . 
.Ianuary 1, 18i7.-Commanding officer of the district of Rio Grande rt>ports opera-
tions since May 1, 1876, and condition of affairs on Rio Grande frontier. 
January 3, 1877.-Adjutant-General of the United States Army furnishes copy of cor-
respondence regarding appeal of United States citizens resident in Mexico for protec-
tion against arbitrary and lawless acts of General Revueltas. 
Janua1·y 4, 1bi7.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas reports Presidio 
del Norte occupied by Trias, who will march on Chihuahua, which may declare for him 
and lnglesins. Muller has beeu released on payment of $35,000 ransom . 
• Jannm·.IJ 4, 1877.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas forwards copy of 
telegrams to Arljutant General relating to Mexican affairs on the Rio Grande border 
aud question of sustaining Revueltas. 
January 4, 1877.-Commanrling p;eneral of the Department of Texas fnruishes traus-
lat,ion of a cipher telegram from commanding officer of the district of Rio Grande re-
lating to Mexican affairs, and the question of assisting Revueltas by selling him am-
munition on credit, with reply authorizing sale for cash. 
Januar.IJ 9, 1877.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas. Revueltas 
pronounced for Diaz, &c. 
January10, 1877.-Commanding general of the di~trict of Rio Grande transmits man-
ifesto of General Rev en lt.as and expresses regret at his prospective resignation. 
Janum·y 21, 18i7.-T. V{. Jones, second lieutenant Tenth Cavalry reports going to 
Saragossa, Mexico, about certain stolen cattle reported to have been taken up by the 
authorities at that place. 
l!'ebntary 15, 1877.-Commanding officer of the district of Rio Grande reports condi-
tion of affairs on the Rio Grande frontier, the position of General R.:vueltas defined ; 
status since be pronounced in favor of Diaz. 
March 1, 1877.-Miguel Blanco informs commanding officer of Fort Brown of his 
appointment as military commander of the line of the R•o Bravo, ancl that be bas 
assumed command at MatamoraR; also copy of telegram from commanding officer of 
Fort Brown. announcing the arrest of Cortina at Matamoras. 
March 3, 1877.-Commanding officer of Fort Brown. Entry of Canales into Mata-
moras. Arrest of Cort.inas. D~parture of Blanco and staff. 
M((rch 3, 1877.-Commanding ~reneral of the Department of Texas. Entry of Canales 
into l\IatamoraR. Trial of Cortinas by general conrt-marsbal. 
}rfm·ch 5, 1977.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas. Canales not 
committed toward Diaz; working for himself. 
March 9, 1877.-Commanding officer of the district of Nueces reports murder and 
robbery of American citizrns in Texas by parties of Mexicans and Indians from Mexico. 
March 21, 1877.-State Department incloses copy of dispatch of 9th instant from 
United States consul, Matamoras, suggesting the propriety of withdrawing the United 
States gunboat" Rio Bravo" from that place; requests War Department's views on the 
subject. 
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March 24, 1877.-Commanding officer of the post of San Felipe reports relative to 
stoek stolen from mouth of ~ycamore Creek, Texas, by Indians from Mexico. 
March 29, 1877.-Lientenant-Colonel Shafter forwards copies of dispatches in refer-
ence to intention of Indians and Mexicans to make raids into Texas and the capture of 
certain robbers; also position of troops; thinks that from the actions of the Mexican 
authorities they intend to p.rotect Indians on their return from raids in Texas. 
March 30, 18i7.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas telegraphs Mexi-
can authorities in Coabuala have arrested two of the guides who took our troops to Lipan 
and Apache camp, and Consul Schuhardt and a special agent telegraph that Lipans 
have crossed again. Party of Mexicans fire on Un'ited States troops. 
April10, 1877.-Commanding generaloftbeDepartmentofTexas, commanding officer, 
Fort Brown, reports arrest of Canales and that he is to be sent to Vera Cruz and con-
fined in the castle of San Juan de Ulloa. 
April 24, 1877.-Commanding officer of the district of Nueces reports raid by Indians 
and Mexicans and 200 head of cattle driven off. Pursuit of the marauders and operations 
against cattle-thieves. 
May 10, 1l:l77.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas requests orders to 
proceed to Chicago and confer with the Lieutenant-General in regard to condition of 
affairs on the Rio Grande frontier. 
May 10, 1877.-Commanding officer of the district of Nueces reports raids by Mexicans 
and Indians from Mexico and pursuit of thieves. 
May ll, 1877.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas bas important mat-
ters to submit to Lieutenant-General in pers;>n. Is telegram authority to come~ 
June 2, 1877.-General W. T. Sherman incloses copy of letter of the Secretary of War 
defining polrcy to be pursued in relation to marauding parties from Mexico along the 
Rio Grande frontier. Copy to be furnished General Ord. 
June 9, 1877.-General W. T. Sherman says the Mexican Pre,;ident will send a prudent 
general t,o the Rio Grande border to co-operate with General Ord in the suppression of 
outlawry on the Texas frontier. 
June 9, 1877.-Commanding genflral of the Department of Texas reports good under-
standing wHh General Terino regarding prompt action to suppress marauding and 
co-operation of troops on both sides. 
June 9, 1877.-Adjutant-General of the TTnited States Army furnishes copy of letter 
from State Department covering copy of letter from United States minister in Mexico, 
stating the Mexican Pre!!ident will send a general with sufficient force to co-operate 
with General Ord in the suppression of troubles on the Texas frontier. 
June 11, 1877.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas, copies of telegrams 
on Mexican border troubles in vicinity of El Paso, Tex. 
June 11, 1877.-Commanding general of the De12artment of Texas sent instructions 
to meet anticipated action of Central Mexican authorities who at present have not 
troops enough to enforce its authority on frontier, as dispatch from Eagle Pass, relative 
to a raid by Areola, a noted bandit, shows. 
June 12, 1877.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas. Refugees from 
Mexico attacked on the American side of the river by about 400 Mexican troops. Cao-
tain Kelly, Tenth Cavalry, gone to scene of attack. Colonel Shafter asks if he will 
pursue these troops across the Rio Grande and attack them. Is ordered not to cross. 
June 13, 1877.-Adjut,ant-General of the United States Army-dispatch of 12th instant 
concerning crossing of Mexican troops into Texas read to the President, and order for 
our troops not to cross approved. 
June 14, 1877.-Commanding general of the Derartment of Texas. Colonel Shafter 
has interned two colonels, two lieutenant-colonels, and 40 soldiers of the Mexican force 
recently retreated to this side. Five more soldiers of the party gone to Fort Duncan 
will be interned there; what shall be done with these prisoners and their arms~ 
June 15, .1877.-Acljntant-General of the United States Army. The President directs 
that, if necessary to preserve peace, the interned Mexicans be kept under the present 
restraint and rationed until further orders. 
June 22, 1877.-Gen. S. P. Heintzleman informs of depredations, &c., of Mexicans 
into the United States from Mexico in the year 1860, and his orders to follow across 
the Rio Grande, &c. 
June 22, 1877.-Adjutant-General of the United Statfls Army forwards copy of letter 
from Treasury Department transmitting copy of letter ·rrom collector of customs at 
El Paso, Tex., reporting the taking of El Paso, Mexico, by partisans of Lerdo, and of a 
further letter requesting instructions relative to crossing of armed men into Mexico 
and arrival of arms and ammunition at that point destined for Mexico. Department 
commanders in New Mexico and Texas are to be instructed to maintain a strict neu-
trality. 
June 25, 1877.-Commamding officer of the district of Rjo Grande reports interview 
with General Canales, Mexican army, at Matamoras, relative to co-operation of both 
forces on the Rio Grande in suppressing raids, &G. 
June 25, 1877.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas recommends dis-
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charge of Colonel Martinez and party on parole and restoration of private arms. Party 
of raiding Indians going for Mexico with stolen property pursued by troopH, who will 
follow to their camps if necessary. 
June 26, 1877.-Pepe, Eugle Pas"~, Tex., informs his friend, Col. Jose Martinez, rela-
tive to the pronouncing of certain States in Mexico in favor of Lerdo. 
Jztne 27, 1877.-Adjutant-General furnishes copy of indorsement of the General of 
the Army on communication relative to Mexican border troubles in the vicinity of 
El Paso. 
June 27, 1877.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas repeats telegram 
from commanding officer of Fort Brown, to the effect that Canales states his govern-
ment directs him to abide by arrangement. between Generals Ord and Trevino, and that 
he will communicate details as soon as received. 
July 2, 11:377.-Adjutant·General of the United States Army furnishes copy of letter 
from Department of State informing War Department that letter relative to the good 
understanding between General Ord and the Mexican general: Trevino, has been read 
with gratification, as encouraging a hope of successful co-operation to stop the raids 
from Mexico. 
July 5, 1877.-Ailjntant-General of the United States Army fnrnishes commanding 
officer, Department of Texas, copies of communications between the Secretary of Treas-
ury and co1lector at San .A.ntonio, Tex., relative to the horses, arms, &c., surrendered by 
Mexicans at Fort Clark. 
July 5, 1877.-Acljutant-General of the Army. Colonel Martinez and party of Mexi-
cans now held at Fort Clark to be discharged, and their parole, arms, &c., restored, un-
der conditions recommended by General Ord. 
July 6, 1877.-Commanding general, Department of Texas, bas informed Colonel 
Shafter of onlers for conditional release of Colonel Martinez and party. 
July 9, 1877.-Lieutenant Bullis, Fort Clark, Tex., report of scout in pursuit of hostile 
Indians. 
July 14, 1877.-Ad'ntant-General of the Army. Important telegram about Mexican 
affairs sent direct to General Ord. Copy to division headquarters by mail. 
July 17, 1877.-Adjutant-General of the Army. Copy of telegram to G~neral Ord 
acknowledging receipt of his report of the i111practicability of ascertaining muuber of 
Trevino's forces. Also, relative to instructions received by latter officer. 
July 17, H:l77.-Adjutant-General of the Army. A copy of telegram to commanding 
general of th~ Department of Texas, amending prior instructions in regard of telegraph-
ing the instructions received by General Trevino. 
July 21, 1877.-Faltin & Shreiner report that Indians from Mexico are raiding in 
vicinity of Kerrville. 
Jul]J 23, 1H77.-G. W. Schofield, Tenth Cavalry, Fort Clark, reports Indians near 
Remolina; had mules they desired to trade for carbines; that they had purchased am-
munition and were going on a raid into Texas. 
July 21, H:l77.-Commanding officer, Ringgold Barracks, reports arrest of General 
Escobedo and other Mexican officers. 
Jltly 15, 1877.-Commanding officer of the district ofNueces forwards copy of report by 
commanding officer Fort Duncan of interviews with General Naranjo relative to 
measures for suppression of raids into Texas from Mexico. 
Jztly 25, 1877.-Comruanding general of the Department of Texas repeats dispatch from 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sllafter, repeating telegram from Naranjo, acknowledging dispatch 
relative to capture and release of Escobedo, and stating he has pardoned Valdez and 
many of his command. Remarks on .Mexican affairs. 
July 31, 1877.-Commanding officer of the district of New Mexico forwards reports by 
Lieutenant Rueker, Ninth Cavalry, relative to affairs at El Paso, Texas; organization 
of parties for invasion of Mexico; movements of Mexican colonel, Machere; states 
garrison at El Paso should have been retained, and asks instructions in regard to send-
ing troops there. 
August 2, 1877.-Lientenant Rucker, El Paso, Texas, reports that since his report 
of 30th ultimo everything has been quiet in that vicinity, with every prospect of re-
maining so . 
.August 3, 1877.-W. R. Shafter, Fort Clark, Tex., incloses correspondence relative 
to oxen, horses, and mules said to be stolen either by Indians or Mexicans and crossed 
into Mexico. · 
.. d:ugust 3, 1R77.-Adjutant-General of the Army furnishes commanding general, De-
partment of Texas, copy of State Department letter inclosing copy of communication 
from Mr. Foster, ltt Mexico, relative to expeditions against that country by Escobedo 
and Winkar, set on foot in 1'exas. 
August 4, 1877.-Copies of telegrams relative to affairs on the Rio Grande frontier. 
August 6, 1877.-Commanding general, Department of Texas. Commanding officer 
Fort Duncan reports capture of camp of Mexican revolutionists, 44 men and 43 horses. 
Lieutenant Bullis surrounded a thieving ranch in Mexico and recaptured five stolen 
American horses. 
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August 11, 1877.-Colonel Shafter, commanding district of NueceR, submits telegrams 
and orders relative to the violation of the neutrality laws of Unite<l States by parties 
undH Valdez. 
August 12, 1877.-Commanding general, Department of Texas, reports that an armed 
force crossed from Mexico into Rio Grande City, attacked the jail, and released two 
murderers and horse-thieves, severely wounding the county attorney and the three 
jailers. 
Augnst 14, 1877.-Comrnanding general, Department of Texas, repeats telegram from 
General Benavides, stating every effort will ue rna<le to recapture the liberated prison-
ers aJHl to prosecute the outlaws, &c. 
August 16, 1877.-Commanding officer of the district of New Mexico reports latest 
development on the Mexican border. Has ordered troops to Mesilla Valley as a pre-
cautionary measure. 
August 21, ltl77.-Commanding geneml, Department of Texas, reports telegra:11S 
from General Benavides stating that; Rudolpho Espronceda, one of the released prison-
ers, was caught on 17t.h in Guerrero. 
Augnst 24, 1877.-Adjutaut-General of the Army furnishes commanding general, 
Department of Texas, copy of State Department letter of 16th instant transmitting 
copy of dispatch from Mr. Poster, Uniterl States minister to Mexico, in rdation to Gen-
eral Trevino's interference with Geueral Ord, and of accompanying papers. 
August 24, 1877.-Commanding general of the D<'partmeut of Texas, in reference to 
Captain Hall, of Texas State troops, declaring intention of pursuing into Mexico any 
depredators on Texas soil. A force of 25,000 men are organizing in Texas for revolu-
tionary forces. 
August 25, 1!377.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas. Governor an-
swers, strict orders given to Hall to coniine operations to this side. I make tlernand 
under extradition t1ea.ty, &c. 
Augnst 26, 1877.-Commanding officer at I<,ort Duncan reports progress made in pro-
curing extradition of certain Lipan Indians; thinks Mexican auttllorities will not ma-
terially assist. 
Attgust 17, 1877.-Comma.nding general of the Department of Texas repeats telegram 
from Lieutenant-Colonel Sweitzer, Fort Brown, reponing interview with Generals B.:ma-
vides and Canales, who state everything is being done by them to arrest the remain-
ing raiders and prisoners, &c. 
August 31, 1877.-Relative to horses stolen by Inrlians from Mexicans, and suppQsed 
to have been taken to one of the agencies in N1:1w Mexico. 
Septembe1· 4, 11377.-Adjutant-General of the Army repeats dispatch from superintend-
ent of El Paso stage-line, reporting depre<lations by Indians and Mexicans along their 
route, a!Hl asking for military protection. 
September 5, ltl77.-Commanding general of the Department of Missouri. Will ascer-
tain and report at once concerning reported depredations on El Paso stage-line. Has 
two companies Ninth Cavalry at Mesilla, which can be used if necessary. 
September 5, 1'377.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas. Eleven mules 
and two drivers killed by Indians between El Muerto aud Van Horn. Commandiug 
officer, Fort Davis, telegraphed to furnish escort to mail. 
Septembe1· 7, 1877 .-Commanding officer of the district of the Rio Grande incloses 
communications from General Benavitles to Judge Russell relath·e to tlle extradition 
of certain criminals. 
September 8, lb77.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas reports news 
from Brownsville of 1,500 Mexican, troops ready, at Vera Cruz, to em bark for Matamoras, 
nnder Gonzales, to enforce terms of extradition treaty between the United States and 
Mexico, and enforce order on the border. 
September 11, 1877.-Commanding general of the Department of Missouri repeats sum 
of Indian depredations on stage-line from El Paso to San Antonio, as reported by Lieu-
tenant Rucker. 
September 12, 1877.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas repeats tele-
gram from Lieutenant-Colonel Sweitzer, reporting delivery under extradition treaty 
of three of the parties concerned in the Rio Grande jail-breaking. 
Septembe1· 14, 1877.-Copies of instructions to and orders for scouting parties. 
Angust 21, 1t:l77.-Adjut.ant-General of the Army furnishes official copy vf correspond-
ence relative to troubles on mail-route from San Antonio to Fort Bliss. 
October 1, 1B77.-Commanding general of the Department of Texas. Lieutenant 
Bullis crossed after Indians on 26th, and Colonel Shaft.er on 28th or 2~th to support 
Bullis . . No n£-ws from either. Repotts of di~aAter seusationaL • 
October 2, 1877 .-Commanding general of the Department of Texas. Lieutenant Bul-
lis found camp in Mexico, destroyed propert.y, captured four sqnaws, one boy, twelve 
horses, and two mules, and returned unmolested by Mexican troops. 
Official. 
JAMES W. FORSYTH, 
Lieutenant-Colonel, Military Secretary. 
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Statement of Gener£tl E. 0. C. Ord. 
COJ\1J\1TTTEE ON MILITARY ..AFFAIRS, 
Washingtnn, D: 0., December 5, 1817. 
Brigadier-General E. 0. C. ORD, commanding the United States forces 
in Texas, appt•ared before the committee. 
Mr. EVINS. \Vhat is the military limit of your command, General Ortl ~ 
General 0RD. 'l'he State of Texas, except a small district in whicll Fort 
Elliott is situated. • 
Mr. EVINS. How long have you been in command of that district~ 
General 0RD. About two and a half :vears. 
Mr. EVINS. I suppose~ ou had very Ii'ttle knowledge of that com manu 
until you went there, two years and a half ago 1 • 
General 0RD. I had beeu in Texas before, and I bad had my attention 
called to tile snl~ject by friends of mine who were there, and, anticipat-
ing tilat I would lJe stationed there, I haLl taken some pains to study it 
up in ::tdYance. 
Mr. EVINS. What number of troops have yon there now~ 
General ORD. I have my last report in my pocket, au<l as it is some-
what later, probab!v, than anything now before the committee, I will 
refer to it: Total, 2.941; comprising staff, 48; cavalry, 1,723; infautry, 
1,125; Iutlian ..;couts, 45. 
Mr. EVINS. now are those troops distributed in reference to the pre-
·vention of incursion~ from the Mexican Hide¥ 
General 0RD. I ha\·e about llaif of them at Fort Clark aud vicinity. 
Fort Clark is about forty miles from the Rio Grande River, and a little 
nortileast of Eagle Pass, which is one of their principal cros8iug places to 
trade with Monterey and Saragossa to tile south, arHl Ohihuabua to the 
south west. The balance of the troops are scattered in Northern and 
Western Texas, and 80tne of them are along the road leading to El Paso 
del Norte, but the troops along tile road to El Paso have been virtually 
withdrawn in order to enable me to deal with any Mexicans I migbt eu-
.counter in carrying out my orders wileu I cross the border in pursuit of 
raiders. 
Mr. EVINS. Where is the principal cavalry force~ 
General ORD. It is now at Fort Clark. 
1\fr. EVINS. Is the eavalry distributed to any extent along the frontier~ 
General 0I{D. It is distributed along tile frontier as I have stated. 
The cavalry are principally at Fort Brown, Ringgold Barracks, and Fort 
Ulark. 'l'hen I have some little scattered detachments along the river-
one company about sixty miles below Fort Dnucau, one company at 
Fort Duncan, and oue company at San Felipe. Tho~e are the permanent 
stations, unt I think that the troops are pretty much all in the field now. 
Mr. EVINS. What is about the average strength of JOUr infantry com-
panies, inclnding non-commissioned officers and privates~ 
General 0RD. Tilere are thirty compauies in the department, and the 
total force is 1,1 25, wilich gives au average of about tllirty-seven men to 
a company, induding everybody, non-commissioned officers, regimental 
bands, non-commissioned staff, hospital stewards, and all the attaches 
of tile regiments, so that it leaves only an average of about twenty men 
to a company for efficient service in the field. I have two companies 
now engaged in building telegraph·lillPS, and I have to send out occa-
sional detachments to maintain existing telegraph-lines. I have also to 
escort the mail-stage from Fort Concho clear west to El Paso, because 
the Indian attacks in that section of country have been unusually lively 
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of late. They have murdered three or four stage-drivers and plunder~d 
the mails. They killed the driver of the stage between Stockton and 
Concho lately; he had declined an escort and he was killed. 
Mr. BVINS. Are those Indian raids made from the Indian Territorv ~ 
General 0RD. In that particular case I think it is probable that the 
Indians came from one of the res~rves north, in New Mexico, but they 
go and come to and from the Mexican territory to suit themselves, and 
sometimes tliBy, the reserve Indians, stay in Mexico awhile. There 
were numbers of tl:le same tribe living in New Mexico. and the malcon-
tents are gradually going into ~exico. We keep the Staked Plains 
scouted pretty clear of hostiles, so that they cannot remain long there, 
and last summer was so very dry a season, making water so very scarce, 
they did not want to stay there. The consequence of all these consid-
erations is, that the predatory Indians are rapidly drifting into Mexico, 
in order to get rid of the restraints of the reserves and depredate with 
greater ease. 
Mr. EVLNS. What are the principal points on the Rio Grande where 
these raiders cross~ 
General 0RD. There are no particular crossings. For the raids in 
the vicinity of Fort Clark and to the north of it they have crossed 
whereYer it was convenient. sometimes near the mouth of DeYiFs River, 
sometimes above and sometimes below, thereby obtaining easy entrance 
into a very rough and difficult country, almost wholly unpopulated,. 
through which they can pass without being discovered to some conve-
nient point above the ranch district1 aud where they can lie quietly · 
until the full moon enables them to make their raid and sweep down to 
the river with their plunder. 
Mr. EVINS. What is the lowest point on the Rio Grande at wllich the 
river is fordable~ 
General 0RD. In low water they can ford it almost anywhere, but 
they swim the river regardless of fording-places when they are pur-
suecl or apprehensive of pursuit. There is au old ford above Laredo 
which bas been used a great deal by the J\iexican traders. 
Mr. EVINS. Are these incursions on the part of the Mexicans made 
purely for purposes of plunder~ 
General 0RD. Yes, for plunder; though sometimes they go out· of their 
way to kill peop1e. 
1\Ir. EVINS. Are they instigated by parties on the other side of the 
river, with ulterior motives f 
General 0RD. The extent and character of the country occupied by 
Indians, and the character of those Indians themselves, seem to be but 
little understood. I am now not only trying to get rid of the bad 
Indians in Texas and to punish them, but also those in the northern part 
of Mexico, which is a desert country full of mountains, and with scarcely 
any settlements. The extent of that unsettled and unexplored country 
and the number of Indians in it is not generally appreciated, nor, indeed, 
was it fully appreciated by me until a comparatively recent period ; but 
I find that in endeavoring to carry out my orders to follow the Indians 
into that ceuntry and try to recover the stock taken by them, I have a 
pretty big contract on hand. I think the best way to give you an idea 
of the exteut and chara.cter of that region is to read some portions of 
the report made by the J\fexican members of the joint commission 
appointed by the Mexican Government and ours in 1873. That commis-
sion went quite fully into the subject of the number of Indians raiding 
in Mexico. I had not read their report until after I made my last offi-
cial report, and when I uid read it I was perfectly astounded at its 
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statements. The copy which I ha,·e is translated from the official edi-
tion published in Mexico in 1875. In this report the commissioners take 
the ground that for a number of years past Indians living in Texas have 
been in the habit of raiding into Mexico, and they refer to these raiders 
as mostly coming from Texas, and, as tlley say, bringing property from 
Mexico to the UnitPd States; whereas I can show that to a very large 
extent Northern Mexico itself has been and still is the home of these 
Indians. We have driven from time to time a large number of the 
Indians from the Staked Plains into Mexico, and others haYe gone there 
from ·time to time on account of the settlements and encroachments of 
the white people,-so that that country is now the region from which 
these raiders into Texas habitually come. For several years preceding 
the date of this report raids were continually made from this region of 
Northern Mexico down into the populated Mexican territory several hun-
dred miles south. To fully appreciate the statements of these ge.ntle-
men, you must understand something of the character and conformation 
of this Mexican country. The whole of the northern and eastern part 
of Chihuahua is a mountainous and desert region. Here (indicating on 
a map) is the river Conchos, and I have been told by a gentleman who 
has been our consul at Chihuahua that when you get east of tllat you 
find nothing but a desert, sparsely occupied by Indians; aud he said 
that my troops might occupy this country anywhere and roam those 
mountains for fifty years without the Mexican Government knowing 
anything about it. This applies to the northern and eastern part of 
Ohihuallua and the northern part of Coahuila. I have copies of the 
most recent Mexican maps which lay down this region as unknown-
" desconocido,'i or ''no explorado ;'' it is marked ''unexplored." This 
country (indicating on the map) is all a desert waste of mountain, grass, 
and plain, with only one road leading through it, and the distance from 
water to water is frequently fifty or sixty miles. The Mexicans them-
selves do not travel through it; they go around it, either through their 
own country to the south, or by another road to the north, which passes 
some seven hundred miles through Texas. Where a straight line across 
this region would be only 250 or 300 miles, they make an immense 
round in order to avoid it, and when I asked one of General Trevino's 
agents, now a senator of the Mexican congress, why they did not drive 
those InJians out, he said that they would first have to send exploring 
parties to fiud out where the waters were; and he said further th<:tt the 
Mexicans were raided upon to the south of this region just as much as 
our people in Texas were. The corresponding part of the State of Texas 
to the north is very much like the Mexican country across the border, 
unexplored by white men, except that our side has recently been crossed 
j,J various directions by troops, and in one place by a railroad exploring 
party; so that the Indians can live either ou one side or the other ac-
cordiug as they prefer, unless they are driven out by us. We can dri\·e 
them out from our side and try to keep them without any chance of 
success except we pursue them across to their homes; but on tlle Mexi- , 
can side they can go and stay without being disturbed, unless I am 
permitted to go over there and scout in it. It is as entirely under the 
control of savagel3 as the worst part of Oentral Africa crossed by Stan-
ley. 
General Ord here exhibited to the committee a map of a portion of 
tile country in question, wh [ch he said was now being made uy United 
States Army ofiic~rs, indicating upon it the mouths of the Pecos and 
Devil Rivers. In this region, above their mouths, said he, water is so 
· scarce that the troops will often go fifty or sixty miles without finding 
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any. These rivers ran through a very rough district, and their banks 
are often perpendicular escarpments, covered with prickly pears, cacti, 
Spauish dagger, and masses of thorny plants, so that you cannot make 
a trail through them without tearing off the hoofs of the animals, and 
when you do reach the river you may have to travel miles and miles 
before you can find a place where you can get down to the water, and 
if you attempt to cross after getting down to the river you may have 
an equal distance to go on the other side, traversing ravine after ravine 
before you can get up from the river to the rough plate<tU above. 
There is a succession of these gullies, auu the farther up the l~io Grande 
you go, the more perpendicular the banks become, until at one place, 
the'' Nat ural Bridge," they almost meet; at one time they did meet, and 
now it is ouly a few yards across. I speak now of the Rio Grande. 
Then on the sontll side, in the Mexican country, the mountains are ft·om 
five to eight thousand feet high, and the country is such a desert that 
one scoatiug party under Colouel Shafter had to go aboat ninety mile~ 
before the:v eame to water. 
Mr. EviN-s. What is the location of that region' 
General 0RD. It extends over about six degrees of longitude and 
from two to four of latitude, including all the country soath of the 
Uio Grande above Eagle Pass, and as far west as the Oouchos River. 
The CHAIRMAN. Was that party of Colonel Shafter's sent aner Indi 
ans alone, or were there Mexicans with them~ 
General 0RD. There are more or less 1\fexicrtn fagitives and renegade;; 
among these Indians, and so the Indians frequently get ioform·ttion 
from the .Mexican towns in regard to the state of Ollf forces. Then 
there are some places in the vicinity of this northern territory where 
the population encourage and trade with these Indians. Tbese towns 
are inhabited by Mexican Indians and Mexi'can outlaws, and I think it 
is possible that there ma.v be occasionally an American among them 
who has found it ''healthy" to get out of tlli:::; country and mctke his 
home thrre. 
Mr. WHITE. The country you have been describing is all above Fort 
Duncan l 
General 0RD. It is partly north and west of Fort Duncan, but the -
mountains in which these Imlia.ns live and along the range of which 
tlley can tra\el without impediment extend a considerable distance 
south of Fort Duncan; and to tlle west there is an extent of country 
occupied more or less by the Indians for two or three hundred miles, 
as is set forth in this report of Mexican officers. 
Mr. \\~HI'I'E. What do those people live on? 
General ORD. American horses and American cattle.'and also on Mexi-
can horses and cattle which they steal; but just now they are raiding 
principally in our country, because there is a sort of a famine in North-
ern Mexico this _year on account of the seYere drought. 
Mr. EVINS. What is your opinion as to the character of the members 
of that commission whose report sou haYe referred to~ 
General 0RD. The commission was composed of intelligent Mexican 
gentlemen, lawyers and others, and their statements are made with a 
view to counter claims on the United States for losses incurred by their 
people. 
Mr. EVINS. By whom was that commission appointed' 
General 0RD. There was a joint commission appointed by the United 
States and Mexico. I read these extracts from the report of the Mexican 
members to show that, according to their statements, the whole of that 
portion of Mexico, for several hundred miles south of the purely Indian 
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territory, was subject to raids by large numbers of their own Indians 
for years past, and that some of these Indians were in the habit of 
making peace with one State of .Mexico, where they sold their plunder, 
while they plundered another, so that they could have always an 
opportunity to dispose of their plunder and get their supplies. For 
instance, they are now on good terms with the authorities of Coahuila 
and New Leon, and they are plundering in Texas. According to my 
ad vices the local authorities of some of the Mexican towns in, the very 
region where the Mexican Government claims to be taking all proper 
precautions to prevent these incursions, do encourage the raids; and I 
have been informed that in some instances they have derived a revenue 
from a tax of so much per head, levied on the ~tolen stock which passed 
through their towns; and in one instance, in 1873 or 187 4, it was reported 
by a gentleman there that a revolution grew out of a dispute as to who 
should enjoy the benefit of these revenues. 
Mr. EVlNS. When do you say the tax was levied on those stolen 
cattle~ 
General 0RD. I think it was reported to have been levied in 1872 or 
1873. I saw lPtters from parties ·living in the Mexican towns, stLting 
that the tax had been levied. A similar condition of affairs can still 
continue, because the Indiaus are now their friends, an.d t4ey doubtless 
find it pleasanter to have them raid ou outsiders than on them, and 
cheaper to buy the stolen cattle from tlw Iudians than to rail'!e them. 
Our troops have recently found the carnp~ of these thieving Indians in 
the vicinity of Mexican towns; we ha,·e taken the stolen American stock 
away from their camps within fi ve n1iles of a town with which they were 
trading-, and yet, when I, a short time before, sent the .!Vlexieau authorities 
a demand for the return of the property stolen by these same Indians, 
accompanied by the necessary proofs of robbery, given by a man they 
bad wounded, and of the extent of the plunder taken, they replied in 
official letters that they could not find the Indians, that they ha(l gone 
to the mountains. Shortly afterward, howe,·er, our own troops, pursuing 
a band of those indians, found the camp jnst exactly where I had ad-
vices they werP when I made my call for them. 
Mr. EVINS. When was that report of yours made~ 
General ORD. AlJont the lOth of November last, I think. 
Mr. EVINS. Are these predatory incursions into 'fexas made exclu-
sively by those Indians~ 
General ORD. No, sir. During the power of Cortina, a year or two ago, 
the raids further down were quite frequent and extensive, and they 
were made by the inhabitants there claiming to be Mexicans, but nearly 
all those people are Indians lJy birtll or descent; out of the nine millions 
of inhabitants of Mt:>x ico, eight millions are supposed to be Indians or 
their descendants. There are two classt>s of Indians, the peaceable, sub 
missive Indians, who live in pueblos or villages, whom Cortez found there, 
and the predatory Indians. The pPaceable Indians buil(l houses and 
culth~ate the soil; they are q uiPt and st>rvile in their habit~, and sub-
missive to au _y body who chooses to enforce control over th(.'m. \Vhen 
I askt->d one of the baud living on the Gila why tlH'y dirlu't rebuild their 
old towns, be replieu that wb t-> n they W(.'l'•""' conquered by thP Spauiards 
they lost all heart. The predatory Iutlia 1s, the Apaches, Com <t 1ehes, 
Nav::tjoes, Lipans, 1\IPscaleros, &c., h.t\'(' occu pie(l the mountain r1 ·gions 
of Mexico north, as they say , since the •• ~ierra 1\fadre was boru." l'hey 
certainly were there and were depre<lctting upon the agricultnrHl tribes 
when Cortez was in 1\It>xico, and tlwy are of the same character still. 
Mr. EvrNS. I speak more par li 0ulady of the recent incursions; have 
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they been made from that quarter of the country which is inlJabited by 
these Indians, or by the :J\1:exicans proper ~ 
General 0RD. It is only down near the mouth of the river that the 
Mexicans proper, the people who pretend to some civilization, have 
raided into our country to steal cattle. The raids there were quite 
numerous when I first took command of the department, and they con-
tinued for a year or so, \)utI gave orders for my troops to cross the 
river and follow the raiders to their camps. Then up to about six or 
eight months ago the.v had been having a series of revolutions, and the 
parties on the Lower Rio Grande were pretty equally matched, so that 
knowing of these orders that I had given, and neither party wishing to 
throw tbe weight of our forces in favor of the other, they were \)oth 
pretty careful not to raid upon us, and their beef was no longer drawn 
from TexaR, as it had been under the Cortina regime. But now there is 
a revolution threatened again, and the authorities down on the lower 
river do not care so much about restraining the raiding population, a 
large and influential one, and so the raids on the lower border are be· 
ginning again . . I had a report quite lately of the carrying across of 
some seventy head of cattle between Brownsville and Ringgold Bar-
racks, by Mexicans. The population on the Lower Rio Grande, which 
is nearly all of Mexican race on both sides of the river, is uncertain. 
They have great facilities for crossing and recrossing there without 
being discovered. About nine-tenths of the population of the frontier 
.counties of Texas is Mexican. I have traveled from Fort Brown to 
Ringgold Barracks, about a hundred miles, passing probably some one 
hundred and fifty ranches, and there was only one American ranch 
among them. The Americans had been driven in, bnt there were only 
three or four of them at any rate. I have traveled up and down the river 
east and west of San Antonio, and I have found that the whole of the 
laboring class, ranch men, shepherds, cattle-drivers, &c., with rare excep· 
tions, were Mexican; so that these raiders on the Lower Rio Grande can 
·Come over and live on the ranches among friends and compadres until 
the time comes for a cattle-raid, and on the upper river have friends who 
·can notify the Indians lying in waiting near by in the mountains when 
best to come down and get the horses. 
Mr. EVINS. Are these Indians on our side along the borders natural-
ized American citizens~ 
General 0RD. No, sir; not all of them; some come and go contin-
ually, and pay very little attention to naturalization, though they vote 
when it is convenient. 
Mr. EVINS. Are those Mexicans on our side implicated with the raid-
ing-parties~ 
General 0RD. Some of them are and some are not. Even the wild 
mountain Indians, who speak SpanislJ, can come and go as they please 
without detection. At one time one of the principal Indian chiefs was 
in San Antonio, dressed as a teamster or vaquero. Go into a church 
in San Antonio, and you will see fifty or sixty real Indians, dressed after 
the manner of the country, and an American cannot easily tell whether 
they are Indians or Mexicans. 
Mr. McCooK. 'Vhat is their object in coming in that way~ 
General ORD. TlJey can come and spy out the country, so as to know 
exactly where to get a good supply of horses. Then they can come in 
across the northern portion of Texas, among the hills. In that country 
south of latitude 30, and extending from San Antonio east and west, 
are ranches. By looking at the map you will notice that these little 
rh·ers here, ten or a dozen in number, all head about east of San An-
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tonio, about latitude 3u, then running off to the south. The Kickapoos 
and Lipaus at one time hved in that region, but they were driven out 
by the Texans into Mexico, and they now live in the Mexican territory 
opposite, but they know the whole country, are familiar with all the 
water-boles, and they can cross near the mouth of the Devil B,iver, or 
higher, or below it among the settlements in Mexico, and continue along 
through the cedar brakes to the best place for a raid. 
Mr. EvrN~. What is the extent of country on the Texas sid~ which is 
inhabited by these Mexicans~ 
General 0RD. It extends back from thirty t~o one hundred and fifty 
miles. Tbe Mexican ranclles under old Mexican titles embrace all that 
country between the Nnect:"s and the H.io Grande and south of Fort 
Duncan. As these commissioners state, a gr'eat many people who live 
in Mexico own ranches in Texas. Quite a nnmbf'r of gentlemen living 
in Lctredo own ranches on our side, and they say that they have been 
losers by the I11dian raids in Texas as well as in Mexico. 
Mr. EVLNS. Of what strength are tbm-.e prPdatory parties usuallyf 
Gener~l 0RD. They vat·y in numher from five to twenty-fi,·e. They 
come in on foot, and travel along at nig!Jt uut!l jn~t before tile full moon, 
when they contrive to reach a place where the.v can make a raid, and 
then push at a full run, shooting the tired lwrses aud riding fresll ones as 
neecled, to the river, killing any one they come across. 
Mr. EVINS. I suppose they usually come, not in organized bodies, but 
in detached parties, and come together afterward ·¥ 
General 0RD. YeH, sir; they come together if necessary, bnt it is gen-
erally unnecessary, because the smaller the detachment the easier to 
conceal it. 
Mr. EVINS. Are they under any command~ 
General 0RD. 'fhey have good commanders of tlteir own people. The 
Lipans are very bold and desperate, and these people are afraid of them. 
The servile Indians of Mexico ltave been accustomed so long to submit 
to being raided on, that whenever a raiding party comes among them 
they simply drop on their knees and go to praying. An Apache chief 
told me that with fifteen or twenty Apaches be weut into the town of 
Tucson, capital of Arizona, and that they met with no resistance what-
ever until they were goin,g away, when one man shot at them; and he said 
they went back and demanded the surrender of the man aud punished 
him severely-skinned him alive or something of that kind. That was 
when the town llelouged to Mexico. Then there are certain Mexican 
towns that are in cahoot with the Indians, in order to protect themselves. 
I was told iu lYlexico that if a ranchmau wanted to recover a valuable 
horse that had been stolen, be would go into the town of Jemez, and 
if the horse wasn't there, wait until it was brought in by wild Indians, 
and then buy it back at a clteap rate. The same thing has been done in 
Texas. 1\tlr. Harper lost a valuable mare (valued at $1,000) in one of 
the recent raius, and I was told he was trying to get her back from the 
Lipans, but it turned out that they bad disposed of her before he could 
get her. In counection with this subject. of raids I will reau, with the 
permission of tile committee, some of the more recent telegrams that I 
have received and sent, sltowiug the clJaraetPr and freqnent•y of these 
raids by Indians, anu frow the wilder aud unsettled part of :;\Texico. 
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[Official telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE Rro GRANDJ<j, 
Fort B1·own, Tex., Septembm· 15, 1877. 
To AssiSTANT ADJUTANT GENERAL, San Antonio, Tex. : 
They have three more Mexicans under arrest in Matamoras for murder in Texas. 
They were arrested under the extradition treaty, and have been demanded by J udg& 
Russell, extradition agent for the United .States. 
Official copy respectfully for~warded by mail. 
[Telegram.] 
SWEITZER, Commanding. 
R. WILLIAMS, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General. 
AUSTIN, October 2, 1877. 
(Received at San Antonio 7.47 p. m.) 
To General 0RD, San Antonio : 
The following dispatch has just been received from the sheriff of El Paso County: 
~'G. B. ZIMPLEl\UN: 
"Charles Howard taken from me by a large force of Mexicans, tied hand and foot into 
a wagon, and taken to San Elizario. I was disarmed and kept under guard for four 
hours. See the goyernor. 
" CHAS. KERBER, Shm·iff.'' 
Judge Howard was formerly district judge of El Paso; is son-in-law of my partner 
Can you take measures for his safety f The outrage is without excuse. Governor 
Hubbard away until Friday. 
B. C. LUDLOW. 
[Official telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DrsTRICT OF THE Rro GRANDE, 
Fort B1·own, Tex., October 2, 1877. 
To TAYLOR, A. A. G., San Anto11io, Tex.: 
Situation unchanged; hear nothing more of additional Mexican troops. Judge 
RusseU made another demand for extradition of criminals in Matamoras on Friday. 
No reply received. Brigado, one of the jail breakers, was sentenced to five years in 
penitentiary for manslaughter ·committed on soldier about one year ago, court in 
Rio Grande City. 
Official copy respectfully furnished by mail. 
tTelegram.] 
To General OnD: 
PRICE, Commanding. 
R. A. WILLIAMS, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General. 
AUSTIN, TEx., Octobm· 5, 1877. 
(Received at San Antonio, 5.) 
Governor arrived. Says, in consequence of State troops being two hundred and fifty 
miles from San Elizario, be appreciates the timely and material service which the send-
ing of United States troops will render the State of Texas. Governor has ordered 
Judge Blacker to use all legal methods to ascertain the truf' status, and report gov-
ernor. Will inform yon when report arrives. Following received to-day: 
''EL PASO. 
"Howard still in jail; also the two judges. The mob still increasing. 
1
' CHAS. KOERBER, Sheriff." 
B. C. LUDLOW. 
(Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTE.HS FORT STOCKTON, TEX., Octobe1· 25, H377. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Deparunent of Tex., San Antonio, Tex.: 
The stage due here last Monday night is lost. It was last seen near Flat Rocks7 
about twenty miles east of the Pecos· station. The driver declined to take a guard 
from Centralia station. I send a detachment of infantry to search for stage. 
Official copy respectfully furnished by mail. 
M. M. BLUNT, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Twenty-fifth Infant1·y, Commanding Post. 
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[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS FoRT McKAVETT, TEx., November 6, 1877. 
To AsSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Department of Texas, San Antonio, Tex.: 
There is a report here that a lot of horses were stolen by Indians yesterday at Junc-
tion City, at the forks of ehe Llano; and also that the rangers had a skirmish with 
them on Bear Creek; some horses also stolen near Menardville. Have notified Grier-
son. Has Viele an escort 1 
Official copy respectfully furnished by mail. 
T A YI ... OR, Assistant Adjutant-General: 
ANDERSON, 
Commanding. 
THOMAS M. ANDERSON, 
Major Tenth Infantry Commanding. 
CLARK, November 6, 1877. 
Have started couriers to Dolan, of the rangers, at Camp Wood, of the Nueces, and 
also to Bullis, who is on the Rio Grande, about seventy-five miles above mouth of Pecos. 
I will start early to-morrow mtJruing a company of cavalry to head of Devil's River~ 
and will try and get them there as soon as the Indians are. 
SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding. 
Official copy respectfully furnished by mail. 
HELENUS DODT, 
Acting Assistant AdjMtant-Genffral Dist1·ict Nueces. 
rTelegram.] 
FORT CONCHO, No'vember 7, 1877. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, San Antonio, Tex.: 
Mr. Stevens, stage agent, just returned from El Paso, reports that previous to the 
attack upon the stage at Flat Rock a party of about twenty Indians were pursued by 
Mexicans and attacked in the mountains bordering the Rio Grande (which side of 
river not ascertained) [NoTE.-On American side], and five Indians killed and four 
squaws captured; that the larger party of the Indians moved eastward, and are sup-
posed to be the same that attacked the stage at Flat Rock. 
Sergeant Allsup, who was sent to Flat Rock with a detachment from this post in 
pursuit of the Indians, has returned, and reports that he found and followed the trail 
southward until it was entirely obliterated by heavy rains; that a party of about ten 
or twelve Indians were moving southeast. 
Yesterday information was received that a party of rangers had attacked Indians 
twenty-five miles south of McKavett; that stock had been stolen from near Menard-
ville, and that the Indians were suppos'i\d to be moving northward, although they may 
still be going south. Have sent Captain Nolan with a detachment to scour the coun-
try east towards the Brady and Mouth of Concho, returning via the Colorado and 
through the mouuta.ius to this post witb a view of intercepting them. Lieutenant 
Landon left this morning with detachment of nineteen men for Clark, and was ad-
vised to keep a sharp lookout for the trail, and, if found, to follow it. 
Lieutenant Jones, with forty men, supposed to be at present moving south from 
Stockton. 
A true copy respectfully furnished by mail. 
GRIERSON, 
Comrnandin g. 
ROBT. G. SMITHER, 
First Lieutenant and Adjutant Tenth Cavalry, Post Adjutant. 
[Telegram.] 
TAYLOR, Assistant Adjutant-General: 
CLARK, November 9, 1877. 
Following dispatch received just now from Bullis: 
" CAMP ON MOUTH OF PECOS, 
."Mouth of Howm·d's Creek, October 23. 
rt SIR: Two of my scouts that had been sent up the Rio Grande reported to me that 
they had found Indian signs about 150 miles from this place, in the big bend of 
the river. Acting under instructions from the district commander, I crossed the 
Rio Grande October 28, near the Sierra Puchona, marched toward Sierra Carmel at 
11 a. m.; about 20 miles east from Carmel, found three Indian trails; followed one 
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northwest for three days, and came into the camp in the big bend of the river about 
4 p.m., November 1. The Indians spied us some three or four miles distant and set 
fire to the pass, and came up and opened fire on us from the rocks from our side of the 
river (Texas). We kept them back; but under cover of. night I left the canons for 
the safety of my command, and marched back 10 miles and camped in an open place. 
Recrossed the river November 3. The Indians had cattle with them, and, probably, 
several hundred head of horses. The country is the rou~hest I have ever been in. 
Found six horses on the trail that were lately stolen from Texas, two of which were 
the property of Bristow. 
"JOHN L. BULLIS." 
From the courier I Jearn that the J ndians were in camp, and fired on Bullis from the 
Texan side of the Rio Grande. He also says the Indian herd was estimated at 600. 
The trail Bullis struck going northwest was made by Indians that last week stole 
about ten horses near San Felipe, supposed at the time to be Mexicans. There is no 
guess-work about this, as part of horses found on the trail were some belonging to 
Bullis's Seminoles, and left in charge of Bristow only a few days before as he went out 
on his scout. I have ordered Bullis to stop at Pecan Springs, with twenty-five of his 
best mounted men, and Lieutenant Beck, with Company U, Tenth Cavalry, both to 
remain there nnW joined by Colonel Young, with A and K, Eighth Cavalry, who leave 
camp at reveHle to-morrow morning with thirty days' rations. Young will go to the 
camp of the Indians, and if they have left follow them. They can't go far from where 
they were left by Bullis, except they go to the interior of Mexico or into the towns of 
Del Norte or San Carlos. 
Bullis's command was . no match for the Indians be found. I bad sent him out mainly 
to find a passage through the mountains, and to find water, with a view of going on a 
scout against these Indians with a large command. 
Offcial copy respectfully furnished by mail. 
SHAFTER, 
Lietttenant- Colonel Commanding. 
HELENUS DODT, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, 1Jist1·ict of Ntwces . 
[Telegram.] 
CLARK, Novernber 12, 1877. 
TAYLOR, Assistant Adjutant-General: 
Following this moment received: 
"CAMP ON Rro GRANDE, 
" Via Fort Duncan November 11, 1877. 
''CoMMANDING OFFICER, District of the N1,eces, Clark: 
''I have information that about thirteen Indians are encamped on the other side of 
the river, some twelve miles above this point, just opposite to the Ore1:0toral ranch, and 
that one of them entered the ranch last night, and was scared off by a carbine being 
brought to bear on him. I am desirous of crossing ani!. striking these Indians, but, as 
a matter of course, I must obey your last letter of instruction. Striking them when 
they seem so sure, would simply prevent their crossing and perpetrating their mur-
derous deeds of former times. A courier will await answer at Fort Duncan. I will 
be in such a position in their vicinity that I can jump them, with the necessary orders, 
or should they cross and give the opportunity by their uwn act. 
"KENNEDY, Captain." 
· Letter of instructions to which Kennedy refers is that in no case shall be enter 
Mexico, except as directed in letter of Secretary of War to General Sherman. I would 
like to order him to go for the camp, if he is sure of it, and can clo so without interfer-
ing with any Mexicans. 'l'be Indians appear to be right at the riYer. 
SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding. 
Official copy respectfully furnished by mail. 
HELENUS DODT, 
Acting Assistant .Adjutant-GentJral, District of Nueces. 
(Telegram.] 
The following was sent in answer to preceding dispatch : 
Colonel SHAFTER : 
"Say to Colonel Schofield, department commander directs him to communicate to 
commander of troops opposite, and to General Falcon, the information received !rom 
Captain Kennedy, and ask his co-operation to capture or drive off tbt-se Indians at 
once and report result to headquarters. We cannot attack or pursue except on trails 
of raiders. 
''ORD." 
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[Telegram.) 
TAYLOR, Assislctnt Adjutant General: 
CLARK, November 141 1877. 
Following dispatch just received from Schofield: 
''Colonel SHAFTER, Clw·k: 
"DU="CAN, Norembet· 13, 1877. 
"Schuchard's man has just co•ne in from Lipan camps. Seventeen Indian~ started 
for raid in Texas on the lOth, and eighteen on Sunday last"; twenty-three remained in 
camp. The raiders were well snpplieu with awmuuition. They will cross toward 
Devil's River. 
"SCHOFIELD, Major." 
I have notified Kelly at San Felipe and ordered a party from there to scout up as far as 
}~agle's Ne"!t crossin~ t.o get t,he trail as it comes in. Have also sent Lieutenant Davis 
with his Company B, Tenth Infantry, to report to him for temporary duty so that his 
whole company will be available if wa.nted. Have started couriers to Camp \Vood to 
notify Lieutenant Dolan of the rangers, and telegraphed the sheriffs of Uvahle and 
Custroville to send me word at once if tne Iudians commit any depre<lations in their 
vicinity. I also sen<l an officer with detachment to the Sabinal Canon. 
The cavalry company at Duncan, B, Eight.h, and K, 11, and L, with half of D, TAnth, 
at this po::;t, and E at San Felipe, will be held read.v-to follow the trail as it goes out. 
I will to-day not.if.y General Falcon of what I have heard, and ask him to assist in 
the pnrsnit when they recross the Rio Grande. 
I have information tbat I considertl'.l reliable, that for a week Indians have been in 
Rumolina daily, and that ou Sunday twenty-five bucks came in from the direction of 
the mountains west, and were bragging that they had men enough now to tight the 
soldiers, 1f they ca1ue across tile 1·iver, but m· de no threats of crossing. 
Offi·;ial copy respectfully furnished by mail. 
SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant Colonel Commanding. 
HELENUS DODT, 
Acting Assistant .d.c7Jntant-General, Di11trict of Xueces. 
[Telegram.] 
FREDEIUCKSBVRG, Nuvember 16, 18/7-4 p.m. 
To AssrsTA~T ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
San Antonio: 
Indians were seen on Spring Creek 12 miles west of here yesterday. Stole a lot of 
horses and left two of their broken-down ponies. They have gone in a WdStern direc-
tion. Citizens are after them. This is reliable. 
OPERATOR. 
[Telegram.] 
CLARK, November 17, 1877. 
TAYLOR, Assistant .Adjnta.nt-General: 
Following report just received from Camp Wood. I send by telegraph as there will 
be no mail until Monday. A detachment of Eighth Cavalry have gone to Sabinal 
Canon, and citizens of Frio notified where the soldiers are: 
"CAMP WooD, Novernbe1· 15, 1877. 
"SIR: Your dispatch, November 14, came to band on the 15th, and in reply will state, 
eighteen or twenty Indians were seeu on Cedar Fork of the Nueces yesterday, coming 
down the creek; all of them bad carbines, and three of them wore hats. All tbe settlers 
on the Nueces have been notified of the Indians and I think they won't get any horses 
on the Nueces, but most likely they will raid on the Frio and Sahiaa,l, and likely in 
Kerr Count.y, as there are two parties of them. Lieutenant Dolan is not in camp; he 
is in Eagle Pass with a sc mt. They have not stolen any horses to date iu this canon. 
"R. JONE5." 
SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding. 
Official copy respectfully furnished by mail. 
HELENUS DODT, 
Acting Assistant adjntant-General, Di11t1·ict of Nueces. 
fTelegram.J 
CLARK, Nuvember 18, 1877. 
TAYLOR, Assistant Adjutant-General: 
Keyes left with his company this morning for bead of Devil's River; he will ge~ 
there by the time the Indians cross the road. Jon-:s left Stockto:1 on tile 15th, and 
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will reach head of river about the same time as Keves; between them they are likely 
to get the trail, a~ Keyes will go on to Lancaster if he does not strike the trail before, 
and .Jones, co ruing in, will double the road within two or three days. 
SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding. 
Official copy respectfully furnished by mail. 
HELENUS DODT, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, District of Nueces. 
[Te:egram dated Clark, 18i7. Received November 23-2.30 p. m.l 
To Colon~l TAYLOR, Assistant Adjutant-General: 
The following just r~ceived: 
'' Colonel SHAFTER, Clark : 
"McGlone, the operator at Laredo, reports that this a.m. one of W. H. Adams's peons 
came in and states that a large party of Indians were: seen near Callaghan's ranch 
last evening. They were moving in the direction of Fort Ewell and had a drove of 
horses. Callaghan's ranch is twenty-five miles from here on the San Antonio road. 
There is also a camp of Indians at a place called Casyleglias, in Mexico, near Rio 
Grande, seventy-two miles above Laredo. Stockmen are gathering their cattle. Ken-
nedy has been ordered to be ready to take the trail as soon as it can be found. Indians 
will probably go out below here. Davis with Company B, Tenth Cavalry, now at 
Cariza, ordered t-o go in direction of Callaghan's ranch, and as soon as be gets the 
trail to follow it to the river, but not to cross until he is joined by Kennedy, unless he 
is close to them." 
SHAFTER 
Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding. 
Mr. EVINS. On how many of these occasiom; have you followetl the 
:Mexicans into their own country~ 
General 0RD. About a dozen' times or oftener. 
Mr. EVINS. What has been the aggregate result~ 
General ORD. We have recaptured, I suppose, two or three hundred 
head of horses, captured about a dozen squaws, and killed probably eight 
or nine Jndians iu their camps. I speak of what ha8 been done within 
the last twelve or fifteen month~. It was only about twelve or fifteen 
months ago that I was authorized to cross after them. I cannot give 
you the exact nu'rnl>er of times we have crossed without referring to the 
records. 
Mr. EVINS. What do you think of the policy of pursuing them only 
when you can follow on a fresh trail~ 
. General ORD. l\I,r orders are that when we get sight of the Indians or 
find a fresh trail, we can cross and punish them, provided there are no 
Mexican forces in the neighborhood where we cross to do it. 
Mr. EVINS. These incursions are made, you sa.v, principall.v by the 
Indians inhabiting this Chihuahua region, or are they made principally 
by persons claiming to be Mexican citizens~ 
General 0RD. 'l'he Mexican citizens on the upper part of the river in 
Chihuahua are quiet and peaceable and co-operate in pursuing the In-
dians, so that if the Indians bring over any plunder from that side of 
the river to ours we are glad to have the Mexicans there come over and 
reclaim it. Lately, since General Trios bas become governor, they fol-
lowed the Indians with some eighty men and a captain appointed by 
General Trios, I suppose, to the mountains north of Fort Davis, killed 
six or seven of them, and bmught back the stolen horses and three or four 
Eq naws, an ct. they are now prepared for another pursuit. They follow 
the Indians regardless, of trails. I gave orders two years ago that when 
they came over on such occasions they should be treated as if they were 
our own troops; and in this report (referring to the report of the Mexi-
can Commission) the Mexican part of the commission mention two in-
stances, one where American officers after the troops had crossed asked 
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permission to pursue savage Indians into Mexico, who had plundered 
in Texas, and the permission was granted; another where the Mexicans 
joined our forces in the pnrsuit, and they comment upon them as an in-
stance of good feeling, and of a desire on both sides to co-operate 
against the com~non enemy. 
Mr. EVINS. Have these parties that .YOU have pursneu been composed. 
wholl.Y of Indians or of both Mexicans and [ndians Jl 
General 0RD. These parties, it is thought, have sometimes Mexicans 
with them. 
:Mr. EVINS. Has any pursuit been made across the Lower Rio Grande~ 
General ORD. Oni.Y in one instance since I haYe commanded. The 
country of the Lower Rio Grande bas a tolerably dense population on 
both sides of the river, and on the Mexican side they have what they 
call" rural troops," and in case of an.Y attempt of our soldiers to cross 
from our side, as the people across the river are all interested more or less 
in protecting the cattle-raiders, they give notice very promptly of our 
movements. The people down there are not like the people in Ohihua-
lma, who are interested in preventing raids. When I asked the late general 
commanding at Matamoras why be could not get up a public sentiment 
against this business, he said that the public sentiment was rather the 
other wa.v. 
Mr. EVINS. 'Yhat was the result of the pursuit on the Lower Rio 
Grande~ · 
General 0RD. That pursuit was made by a company of State troops 
under Captain MeN all,Y, but I told him that I would support him if he 
got into trouble. He crossed in pursuit of a number of raiders and he 
found them, but the.Y refused to give up the herd, and the news spread 
rapidly; four or five hundred men appeared against him; then, fearing 
that he might come to grief, a company of regulars crossed to his sup-
port, but be got back safel.Y, bringing some thirty or forty head of cattle 
with him. His force, however, was only thirt.Y or forty men, and it WJ3 
looked upon as a risky enterprise. 
Mr. EVINS. The people of that part of the couutr.Y, you sa,Y, are in 
sympathy with the raiders~ 
General ORD. Prett.v much Ro. The.Y are a bad population made up 
to a considerable extent of deserters from the French and Mexican 
armies. Tile.Y recrait their army in Mexico by cleaning out the vrisons 
and seizin~ the poorer classes, people who have no ·nice clothes or visible 
means of support, and so their deserters are a prett.v bad set. 
Mr. EVINS. I suppose these raiding-parties are well armed, and well 
prepared to make fight~ 
General 0RD. The.Y are ver.Y well armed and the Indians are a match 
man to man for any ordinary part,Y. Tiley have the R;-trne soet of arms 
that our people have, the best breech -loaders, and they know how to 
use them. 
Mr. EVINS. What arms have they? 
General ORD. They have the Spencer and the Winchester rifle, and 
sometimes the Henr.Y rifle. In the trading establishments along thP-
bauks of the river you will find all the latest impro,·ed arms, and the 
Indians are kept supplied with them. · 
Mr. EVINS. How do they get them "? 
General ORD. From the traders, I think. They have fine horses to 
give in exchange for them, and they can get all the arms the.v want, 
even in our own towns. A trader, when he has arms to sell, looks only 
at the money, not at the face of the purchaser. 
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:Mr. EVINS. Can you give us an idea of the number of raids that have 
been made since you have been in command there~ 
General 0RD. Until about three mouths ago, we had an Indian raid 
every moon for the last two years from some source or other, and some-
times two or three rairls in one moon; and at one time there were four-
teen men killed along the track of the raiders lest they should give 
iuformation to the authorities. That occurred about a year ago, in about 
the latitude of Fort Clark. The country raided b.v tlte Indians is the 
distriet I have specified south of the latitude of 30 and extending 
down toward Laredo. They come in at about latitude 30, and I have 
been in the habit of picketing the heads of the river-valleys so that in-
formation of their coming can be sent by telegraph, and the troops 
turned out so as to cross their track before they reach the river. But 
I labor there under peculiar difficulties. It is a good deal like the case 
of a man who bas eight or nine thousand sheep scattered along a stretch 
of country where the wolves can come in in the night at almo~t any 
point and run off his sheep, and he only pursues the wolves beyond IJ is 
ranch unless he can strike a fresh trail; of course, he must h:-tve plenty 
of herders and keep a very sharp lookout. 
1\fr. 1\tiAISH. Where were those fourteen men killed~ 
General 0RD. Along the neighborhood extending from the head of 
the Llano River to the Rio Grande. 
Mr. MAISH. I understood yon to say that it was in the neighborhood 
of Fort Clark. 
General 0RD. Well, Fort Clark is a center. 
1\fr. MAISH. \Vere any of them killed south of Fort Clark~ 
General O&D. Yes, some were killed south of Fort Clark. M,y troops 
had shortl,y before crossed on a trail of horse-thieves and murderers, and 
struck their camp, and killed and wounded a number of them, recover-
ing quite a large herd of stolen horses; and the next raid these Indians 
made they killed every one they could. Generally, they only kill those 
in their trail who may give information of their course and of their men 
engagerl. 
1\fr. MAISH. Who was it that you Scty crossed over into Mexico and 
provoked that raid ~ 
General 0RD. We didn't provoke the raicl. 0Lir people crossed in 
pursuit of a prior raiding-party, and recovered some of the property and 
killed some of the Indians. I think Lieutenant Bullis was in command 
of the party. _ · 
In El Paso County in Texas, there has been some local tronule. The 
Mexican population have taken possession of the county, and the gov-
ernor of the State sent up a small detacurnent of his troops, and at the 
same time requested me to aid him with regular troops. 'rhe Mexicans 
there have ousted the American officers and refused to pay taxes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you say that Mexicans have come O\Ter and taken 
possession of an American town~ 
General ORD. It is partly the population of the count.y, the people 
who live on both sides, but thev have been commanded, so the governor 
tells me, by prominent men from the other side. I bad a long letter 
from the governor in which he gave the names of the Mexican leaders 
who have taken possession of the county, aud two or three of them are 
Mexicans. They refuse to pay taxes, and claim that they are Mexicans. 
This shows that iu case of serious difficulty between tbe two countries 
their sympathies will be with Mexico. 
The 0HAIRM~N. Are not the Texan authorities able to take care of 
themseln•s ~ 
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General 0RD. No, they are not. There is a population of about 20,000 
Mexicans all along that border, and they have defied the Texan author-
ities time and again. The authorities are unable to Ruppress raids or 
an extensive insurrection, and so the governor has, once or twice, called 
upon me for military aid. 
The CHAIRMAN. That is, for aid to keep in subjection the population 
of Mexican race living on our side~ 
General 0RD. He doesn't want me to keep them .in subjection; he 
wants me to prevent them from receiving ·aid from the Mexican side of 
the river. 
Mr. McCooK. You have general orders, I suppose, to respond to that 
kind of <lemand by the government~ 
General 0RD. \Vell, I have done so without waiting for orders. 
vVhenever any aggressive measures are threatened from the other side, 
I look upon it as the duty of a commanding officer to afford protection 
so far as he can. 
Mr. EviNs. In bow many of those counties have such disturbances 
occurred~ 
General 0RD. At one time, pretty much the whole of Starr County 
was in possession of tlle Mexican raiders from across the river, and the 
State judge a~ked me to furnish him with escorts on his rounds to hohl 
court; and the Catholic bishop requested an escort in traveling back-
ward an<l forward in that county. I have also to escort the United 
States collectors every time they pass to and fro, if they have any funds .. 
El Paso is another such county. Still in another county the Mexicans 
crossed over at Rio Grande City quite recently and captured the jail, 
and released the prisoners, and we turned out the military to protect 
the citizens. At one time Cortina captured that town, and held it 
for three days. If I were to abandon those towns a great many of the 
people would leave. Cortina also captured Brownsville at one time. 
Mr. McUooK. That was near the mouth of the river, but this last 
affair was about one thousand miles abo\re ~ 
General 0RD. Yes; but you know the frontier of Texas is very exten. 
sive; about as long as from here to Maine. 
Mr. McCooK. I suppose that those Mexicans on our side still claim to 
be American citizens, and vote at elections~ 
Gentral 0RD. They all vote when they can. The difficulty in El Paso 
County arose from an attempt of certain parties to secure salt-ponds on 
this side of the river which had been regarded as common property by 
people on both, and used by the Mexicans for a long time. These par-
ties located the ponds as private property, claiming under the laws of' 
Te~as, and prohibiting the Mexicans from getting salt t,here, which gave 
rise to the difficulty. The trouble was also fostered, probably, by a little 
fend that existed between two prominent American citizens, one a mem-
ber of the legislature and the other a lawyer, from which resulted the 
death of one of them. 
Mr. McCooK. When you say "Mexicans," you mean Mexicans by 
language nnd race, but American citizens 1 
General 0RD. I inean that they are Mexicans by language; it is dif-
ficult to say how many are naturalized. One trouble along the lower 
frontier is that after a revolution, the members of the losing party, who 
are afraid to stay at home, cross over to our side, and as they are usually 
needy and not very scrupulous, they are inclined to plunder .. 
Mr. EVINS. What . force do you think is necessary forth~ protection 
of the border against incursions from the Mexican side~ Is the force· 
that you now have sufficient 1 
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General 0RD. When I left there, I bad, as I have stated, about two 
thousand nine hundred men. I bad made application for a regiment of 
cavalry, and I stated also in my application to General Sheridan that I 
would like to have a regiment of infantry in addition to my present 
force. I look upon it as absolutely necessary in order to carry out my 
present instructions. It will not do now for me to follow these parties 
into Mexico with a trifling force, because the Mexicans are rapirlly aug-
menting their forces; they· expect to have between five and six thousand 
troops along the border very soon, and their orders are to resist any 
crossing by our troops, and to repel force with force. 
Mr. McCooK. You have positive knowledge on tllat point~ 
General 0RD. I have the official orders from couunaudiug officers 
published in Mexico in their official journal. 
Mr. McCooK. ,Those orders are by the Diaz government ·'? 
General 0RD. Yes. In connection ·with this subject of raids I will 
read you a letter which I have received from Colonel Shafter since I 
came here. It is dated November 24. That was about the full moon. 
Three parties of Indians had crossed from Mexico. Tllere was a party 
that had crossed and bad been pursued by l.Jieutenant Bullis up near 
Devil's River, and he bad been driven back (see his dispatch). In the 
telegraphic report to me be stated that they had 600 head of stolen 
cattle, and be was re·enforced with three companies of cavail'y, and they 
are now up in that wild countr.y. As I have already stated, the Mexi-
cans had never made any complaint about our raiding in that country. 
'This is Colonel Shafter's letter: · 
FoRT CLARK, TEXAS, November 24, 1877. 
DEAR GE.NERAL 0RD : I inclose you two letters sent me by Lieutenant Bullis. They 
appear to me be to of intenst just at . this time, as confirmatory of the reports we get 
from various sources as to the movements of the Indians. 
Young is now well up the Rio Grande, not far from San Vicente; Keyes at head of 
De vii's River to look out for the Indians tbat were reported near Fredericksburg; Hunt, 
with fifteen men, is scouting from mouth of Devil's River to Eagle Nest Crossing of Rio 
Grande, forty miles above mouth of Pecos; Pond, with similar detail, is in Sabinal Canon; 
Davis, with Company B, Tenth Cavalry, is at Pendencia and Corigo, southeast of Dun-
can, and is now scouting toward Callahan's ranch on the Laredo road, where Indians 
were reported Sunday; Kennedy, with his company, is on the river, about seventy 
miles below Duncan. I hope that some of these parties will strike the Indians as they 
go out. 
So far, I do not hear of any horses being stolen. 
I telt>graphed to Uvalde and Castroville as soon as I knew of the Indians coming over, 
and the people had nearly a week's notice to look out for their stock, and perhaps the 
Indians wiil not be able to get hold of many this time. " * * .,. .,. 
Yours, very truly, 
W. H. SHAFTER, 
L ·ieutenant-Colonel, Twenty-fourth Infantry. 
This shows that to meet a party of eight or ten or maybe thirty In-
dians, crossing where they please, I have to seatter five or six companies 
or more over a great extent of country ·with a ver.v remote probability 
of striking their trail. I am ordered to cross after them only on a fresh 
trail, and if a rain comes the trail is obliterated, or if the Indians scatter 
before they reach tbe river it amounts to tbe same thing; or if there is 
a force of Mexican troops at tbe point where they cross they sometimes 
·divide the plunder with the Mexican soldiers. 
Mr. McCooK. With the Mexican soldiers~ 
General 0RD. Yes; the raiders pay them a kind of tax for the privi-
lege of getting through duty free; you sea they are in a hurry, as our 
troops may be on their trail. 
In describing the Mexican -population in Texas, I uo not wish to leave 
the impression that they are all friends of raiders, or a bad population. 
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It is probably the most reliable laboring class we have on that frontier, 
generally preferred by land and stock owners as farm-band~, shepherds, 
&c., to any other, and almost the only laborers in some distriets. As a 
rule, they are far more reliable than the military adventnrers who mis-
lead and plunder the same class on the south side of the river. I would 
like also to add that in most of the frontier towns of Mexico robber 
chiefs live more or less undisturbed, and that it is a recognized vocation 
like that of the tailors, slwernakers, lawyers, &c., and· tbe coming and 
going of the bandit chief and his uand is known, their success, &c., the 
talk of the town, and as long as he plunders only outsiders it is all right. 
He and hi'! band are also much sought for as guards to trains or con-
d1wtas, it being a sort of point of honor that wbeu be is employed an<l 
paid, as against opposition robbers, he will be faithful. I have rea~on 
to know that there are so many sources of revolutions on the border and 
in Mexico-so many more who profit by revolutions than there are rww 
who can profit by peace, and that the leaders are so unscrupulous-that it 
is next to impossible for any government, however well disposed, however 
anxious to do right, to remain long enough in power to get rid of these 
elements of danger to our frontier. Fordgn merchants in Rome of the 
frontier towns of Mexico frequently (I am informed) get up a sort of 
corner on a revolution and make very large profits. A revolution leader 
of the outside partisans in Mexico, who always outnumuer the officials~ 
will issue custom-bouse permits to pass foreign goods, duty free, to the 
amount of one or two hundred thousand.dollars, to be good as soon as 
he g~ts control, and sell these for the loan of five or ten thousand to 
the ring of merchants; with the proceeds tbe sellers buy arms aud pay 
some dissatisfied desperadoes who probably were the officials at one time 
and may have just been revolutionized out; these customs-permits are 
again solrl perl.taps for half their face value to all the merchants with 
goods ready to pass in. Part of the fi ,-e or ten thousand dollars is used 
skillfull.Y among the ill-paid troops who pronounce, and the town or State 
government flies across the bortler till they are called back perhaps by 
a similar proceeding in tl.Jeir favor. 
COMMI.TTEE ON MILI~l'ARY AFFAIRS, 
lVa.shington, D. 0., December 6, 1877. 
Examination of General ORD contiqued. 
By Mr. EVINS: 
Question. Resuming where we left offyest<>rday, what, in your opinion, 
is the force that would be necessary to give protection to the people of 
Texas against incursions from Mexico, and iuto what arms of the service 
would you have that force divided ~-Answer. I stated sresterday that I 
thought that 5,000 troops would be sufficient to carry out existing orders. 
The raids vary at different times and according to tl.te character of the 
authorities who happen to be on the opposite side aiHl accordiug to the 
revolutions that prevail. For nearly halt the time that I llave beeu in 
command in Texas, revolutions have been prevailing in .Mexico more or 
less, and parties have been engag·ed in hostilities wi~ bin gun-shot of 
Brownsville, Laredo, and Ei:lgle Pass. A siege l.tas been going on at 
one of these for several mont!Js. 
Q. How wop.ld you have that command distributed between the dif-
ferent arms of t.he service "?-A. I would have to scatter the force accord-
ing to the character of the authorities on the opposite side and according 
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to whether they were dispos-ed to co -operate with me in a friendly feeling 
or the reverse. There ought to be at least three-fifths of the force cav-
alry. The Indians retreat over the country from 100 to 150 miles, moving 
very rapidly, so that in order to reach them in time we should have 
enough cavalry. There ought to be some artillery, and for that reason 
I have asked and the government has ordered four companies of ar-
tillery to be sent there. The remainder should be infantry. When 
the forces now under orders for Texas arrh'e there, and the companies 
are filled up according to the law, I shall have about the 5,000 men 
needed. 
Q. Will you then have the number of cavalry that you desire~ 
A. Yes, sir; I shall have about three-fifths cavalry. 
Q. With that number of troops do you t,hink you will be able to pre-
vent these predatory incursions iuto Texas ?-A. If a proper spirit is 
shown by the authorities on the other side to co-operate with me, I 
think I will. 
Q. You spoke of this country that is principally embraced within the-
limits of the State of Chihuahua as being a sort of terra incognita, 
inhabited by people who commit these raids upon the Texas side. 
Have you ever had any complaint from the Mexican side on account of 
the pursuit of these raiding Indians into that countr.v ~-A. No, sir; I 
never have had any complaints directly from the officials of Mexico, 
although reports have· been made to the central government, and the 
central government has sent notice in a recent instance that onr troops 
bad invaded. Mexico and had approached withir1 three leagues of tlle 
town of Saragosa. 
Q. You stated that that country is inhabited almost entir('ly by those 
Indians who live exclusively by stealing f-A. Yes, sir; the country 
into which we pursue raiders. 
Q. Do you think that pursuits into tllat region of country~ made 
under the orders as they exist now, wouhl be. likely to create any collis-
ion with the Mexican authorities ~-A. I think not; as I said before, 
it depends a good deal upon the character of the authorities who hap-
pen to be tern porarily or otherwise in power on the other side. My pur-
suits of raiding Indians into that region were under the Lerdo regime 
with the consent of the authorities on the opposite side of the river and 
up to the time of the accession of Governor Charles, in Coahuila; and 
it was only because Governor Charles took great umbrage, espousing 
the side of the savages, and made serious threats of hanging any person 
who gave us aid or information against them, that representations were 
made which induced the President to give the orders authorizing the 
pursuit. 
Q. With the 5,000 whom you have there, can you not give such pro-
tection to the Lower Rio Grande from incursions in that direction as to 
make it unnecessary that any pursuit should be made across the Lower 
Hio Grande ~-A. That is a very difficult question to answer, simply 
because the population on the Lower Rio Grande in Mexico do not have 
the confidence of the intelligent authorities of Mexico. General Bena-
Yidez, when be was there as the agent of the central government to give 
the necessary directions for the return of the parties who broke jail in 
Uio Grande City and released the criminals, was compelled to leave 
Ma,tamoras at night and in a great burry, and I think without his bag· 
gage. And where these people show no respect to their own authori-
ties it is very bard to tell what they will do in reference to raiders. 
Q. Have your orders with reference to this pursuit of raiders into 
Mexico been modified recently ~-A. Yes, sir; so modified that I hardly 
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think that any intelligent government on the other side, whieh was at all 
disposed to respect the rights of neighboring people, couhl take exeeption 
to the orders as they stand, unless it was determined to encourage the 
raiders and to do all the harm to our frontier that it. could do. 
Q. In what respect have the orders been modified ~-A. rrhe direc-
tions were to follow on a fresh trail. They were afterward~ modified so 
tuat we should only follow where there were no Mexican troops in the 
vicinity who might. be authorized and empowered to pursue the raiders 
and to make a restitution of the property. 
Q. You were only to follow where there woulrl be little danger of 
collision '-A. Uuder thesP orders there would be little danger of collision 
unless the Mexicans were a11xious first to raid into the United States 
and afterward to complain because we did uot wish to be raided upon. 
Q. Do )'OU know a11~· thiug now of the operations of Cortina '-A. No, 
sir. 
Q. Give us in brief an account of the principal raids since you have 
been in command in Texas.-A. My annual reports for the last two 
years and a half will give you a summary of the character of the raids. 
Q. To wbat date does your last report bring us up ?-A. Up to about 
the 8th or lOth of November la~t. If you refer to tile report of tho com-
mittee of the last Congress, of which Mr. Schleicher was chairman, you 
will find quite a number of the raids definitely given with the names of the 
killed, &c. At tilat time, Cortina was in power in Matamor:-1s, and there 
were two steamers which bad come from ~avana to carry beef and sup-
plies to tlte Spanish troops, and proof was before the committee that 
Cortina was the contractor to supply this beef. An investigation showed 
that the bides and the beef were from r_rexas cattle in nine cctses out of 
ten. Cortina was also sending bides to Cuba, and there was proof be-
fore the committee that in one case the raiders were pursued and overtaken 
by a detachment of State troops and that every one of the raiders was 
killed except one or two, who were hadly wounded. The,y were found to 
be Cortina's employes. Tile officer of the State troops in command bad 
learned the whereabouts of this raiding party by means which I could 
not legally resort to, but which were the only means of getting at the 
actual facts. He bad caught oue of the number and bad hung him up 
until he was made to confess where the rest of the raiders were. 
Q. Do you not think that in the present temper of the people on the 
Mexican border and of the Mexican Go,·ernUJeut, these pursuits into 
their country, especially on the Lower Rio Grande, are likely to involve 
us in collision with the Mexican Government ~-A. A gentleman from 
the center of Mexico told me some montils ago that there was GIS little 
known and cared about what was going on on the frontit>r as we here 
know or care what js doing in Alaska. The indifference of tile frontier 
authorities to the Mexican Government has been shown in a grectt many 
instances. In the center of Mexico the authorities mav fur their own 
purpose create an impressiOii that there is danger of war on the fron-
tier, and that the true interests of the country would be to stand by the 
present government while such danger threatens; but that is not for 
the purpose of taking care particularly of the frontier interests; at least, 
that is my impression. This incident, where 10 or 12 of the raiders were 
killed, occurred, I believe, on the lOth of June, 1875. I would like to add, 
in general terms, that the very worst class of people of Mexieo drift up to 
this corner at the mouth of the Rio Grande, and that their own authori-
ties have confessed time and again their inability to control them. It is 
the same on the Upper Rio Grande, in the extensive district of country 
north of Fort Duncan and north of Saragossa. That is a sort of 
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desert country and the Mexican authorities confess that the.v have no 
control over it. That is stated in this official report of the Mexican 
comm1sswn. It is also stated here that from 184:7 to 1857, the number 
of per~5ons killed~ wounded, and cal:'ried into captivity in Nuevo Leon 
alone, was 652. These acts were committed by these same Indians who 
it was assumed were theu living in the United States, but many of 
whom are now living in Mexico. In this same rPport it is stated that 
the plan adopted by these Indians was to rendezvous in the Mexican 
territory, far away from settlements, and to fortify themselves with all 
secrecy and precaution, and carr~7 on simultaneous forays, returning to 
these .Mexican mountains with their booty. The report adds that after-
ward the Indians would ··sell their booty in the United States. Now, 
th~y sell their booty, which they carry from Texas, in Mexico. That 
shows the extent of the unknown country, and the facilities forth~ In-
dians remaining entirely secreted from the authorities and people of 
Mexico. 
By Mr. MARSH: 
Q. You spoke yesterday of the people on the MPxican side of the Rio 
Grande as being composed of Indians, aud beiug divided into two classes, 
the predatory Indians and the servile Indians. Do they constitute the 
bulk or the whole of the people west of the Rio Grande along the bor-
der¥-A. I tlduk they constitute the bulk of the wllole population of 
Mexico. 
Q. Aud when you speak of the servile Indians you mean the Mexi-
cans proper j?-A. I mean the Mexican Indians. Geographical statistics 
state t llat about eight or n'iue tenths of the people of Mexico are Indians 
or of Indian descent. There are a few of negro descent., and there are 
w.hat they call gente de razon (intelligent people), but they do not con-
stitute more than one-tenth of the whole population. 
Q. Then the population on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande, from 
Fort Duncan to its mouth, is composed mostly if not entirely of the 
servile lndians¥-A. Yes, sir; but they do not like to be called Indians, 
because that is a , term of reproach in that country; but you cannot dis- , 
tinguish between them and wild Indians when they dress alike. The 
Pueblo Indians, the lower classes, the Peons of Mexico, constitute from 
sixty to one hundred different tribes, speaking different languages, and 
having different habits, and I conclude that they are all of the Indian 
race, and either servile Indians or predatory Indians. 
Q. How large a military force is necessary to protect the border fmm 
Fort Duncan to the mouth of the river ¥-A. I have now there, I think, 
about six companies of cavalry and about as many small companies or 
infantry. The companies of infantry are quite small. I would like to 
havA that force increased by about two companies of artillery and five 
or six companies of infantry, with a view of having the cavalry able to 
cut loose, leaving the infantry on guard at the posts in case of necessity. 
Q. Do you mean to be understood that it requires about 5,000 troops 
there to protect the border from the incursions of those cattle-thieves, 
or are they required for another object ~-A. I believe they are required 
for the purpose of protecting the border. In my report I called atten-
tion to the fact that, Mexico is subj ect to Yery·frequent revolutions, in 
which the part iPs plunder each other and have no scruples, and that the 
losing party takes refuge in the Uuiterl States. These revolutionists 
are composed of a very bad people-the desperadoes and bandits of 1\fex-
ico. When they start a revolution, and when they are driven out, they 
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do not improve by crossing over. That class of people has to be looked 
after. 
Q. Is it your idea that a force of 5,000 men is necessary as a means of 
deterring Mexicans from making these raids ~-A. Yes; and for keep-
ing general peace on the border. 
Q. That large force is not necessary, in your opinion, to repel the 
incursions that come over ~-A. I wanted to show the committee how 
much larger a force it was necessary to kPep along the border to prevent 
raiders, or to repel them when necessary, b.v showing the distribution 
of troops which existed on the 24th of November last, when that letter 
which I produced yesterday was written. Five or six companies of cav-
alry and some infantry and scouts were scattered along the riyer, and 
were scouting over certain places with a view of trying to get on the 
trail of two or three parties of raiders who were then in the countr,y. I 
stated that it was a good deal like a man trying to guard a large flock 
of sheep, scattered over an extensive territory, from wolves, when the 
wolves could come in at any point, and when the man had to wait until 
the wolves got in before he could attack them, or had to find the trail 
where they got in or got out before he could follow them. The neces-
sity of a large number of troops would be manifest only to persons who 
are familiar with that country, and who know the ease with which raid-
ers can come in and get out. 
Q. Is there anything in the present attitude of the Mexican Government 
toward this country which you have taken into consideration in bas-
ing your estimate that it is necessary to have 5,000 men on that border~ 
In other words, is there anything in the attitude of the Mexican Gov-
ernment to justify or warrant our government in keeping what may be 
called an army of observation on the border ~-A. Yes, there is to a 
certain extent, because the attitude of the authorities on the opposite 
side never can be understood beforehand. You never can tell what 
turn things are going to take, whether favorable or unfavorable, and 
you have to be fortified for any emergency. 
Q. Then you would have the size of our army on that border regu-
lated somewhat by the size of the Mexican army on the other side~-A. 
No, sir ; I would keep a permanent force there that would provide for 
almost any emergency, because the Mexicans are irr a state of chronic 
revolution half the time, and our own towns as well as theirs are liable 
to be plundered and pillaged whenever a revolution occurs. · 
Q. Do you know the force of regular Mexican troops under the di-
rect orders of the central government that haye been located along that 
frontier during the time of your command in Texas and that are there 
at the present time ~-A. Yes; I have acquired information from time 
to time of their force. The force varies very much and it is a very hard 
matter to say it is composed of regular troops, because they have all 
sorts of troops there, and both sides would call their own troops regu-
lar, as both sides often claim the government at the same time. At 
present, they have about 2,000 troops there. General Trevino told me 
he had 4,000, but I have estimates to show that he had really about 
2,000 troops along the frontier and within three or four days' march of 
the river. 
Q. General Trevino is an officer of the central government~-A. Yes, 
sir; he is commander of the northern frontier of Mexico, extending from 
Arizona to Tamaulipas. · 
Q. Did he include in that number the irregular State troops or mili-
tia ~-A. No, I do not think he did. He told me he had about 4,000 
troops, but I cannot accou:r.t for more than 2,000, and I thought that 
7.T .. T 
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there was a little disposition to exaggerate the number. Since that time 
quite a nnm ber of troops have been ordered there. 
Q. Are there now Mexican troops along that border who are not 
troops of the central government but are troops of the State~-A. Yes, 
they have troops along the Lower Rio Grande especially which they call 
"rurales," or rural forces, meaning the frontier or ranch troops. 
Q. Do they answer· somewhat to the militia of this country~-A. No, 
sir; they are like what minute-men would be on a frontier where diffi-
culties arise at any moment. On the Lower Rio Grande they assemble 
to protect any raiding-party that may cross, and to prevent its being 
attacked if we should follow it afterward. 
Q. Then these rural troops are under the orders of the State govern-
ment ~-A. They are generally under the control of the biggest man in 
the neighborhood; a fellow who is recognized as being disposed to help 
the raiders, without any respect to the government. 
Q. Do the State governments have militia troops there subject to 
their order or under their pay ~-A. The troops pay themselves when 
they can, and it is very hard to find out what the State government is. 
This State government changes very often, and you will find sometimes 
two or three competitors for the State government-little independent 
governments floating around and helping themselves to what they can 
.find. The country is often in a state of anarchy a good part of the time, 
and you cannot base any calculations upon the existence of any partic-
ular thing for any great length of time, unless you go into the principles 
or rather want of principles of the people. Along the lower border 
where the people are in the habit of helping themselves to what they 
can get, and of striking in on any loose herd of cattle they can find, 
towns are organized, and if a man goes there to try to recover his prop-
erty he is very apt to be told that it is not safe fur him in that town 
and that if be remains he will be killed; and he will be very apt to be 
told that by the alcalde, who frequently is one of the recipients of the 
stolen cattle. If you want to get ~your property back, you will probably 
have to employ the same fellow who stole it, to steal it for you back again, 
and that will be found cheaper than getting it restored by the author-
ities. 
Q. Then you understand these rural troops to be protectors of these 
tbieves 0!-A. Yes, on the Lower Rio Grande. As you go up the river, 
you get iuto a better class of population. In Chihuahua the people 
are owners of property and they try to maintain order and to keep up 
a good feeling. They follow the Indians to this side by permission of 
the military authorities. 
Q. Do you know anything of recent movements on the part of the 
Mexican Government, which indicate that a large number of troops are 
being forwarded to the border ?-A. Yes; I was reading a short time 
ago, and have now in my pocket, an article from the official journal of 
the city of Mexico, stating that some 4, 700 troops had been ordered to 
the Rio Grande under General Trevino, and that there was a proposition 
to follow them up with 2,000 more, and that authority would be given 
him to organize State troops. 
Q. Does that paper indicate for. what purpose these troops are being 
sent there ?-A. It might indicate one thing in Mexico and quite a differ-
ent thing here. 
Q. What does it indicate on its face ?-A. The paper indicates on its 
face a disposition to try and put a stop to disorder, and at the same 
time to prevent any invasion of Mexican territory from this side of the 
river. 
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Q. Have you a copy of that paper ~-A. I have a copy of the article 
from the Diario Official of November 12, which reads as follows : 
Las invasiones de filibusteros y sobre todo lade Indios barbaros, son un grave peligro 
por los inmensos daf.i.os que ocasionan a aquellos desgraciados habitantes; pero sin ser 
superiores aun a los recuraos ordinarios de los Estados fronterizos, el gobierno los 
attiende con dos divisiones al maudo de los Generales Trevino y Canales, fuertes de 
4,792 hombres de las tres armas, y que se reforzaran mny prontamente con una tercera 
division de 2,000 hombres. Tal fuerza, es sin duda bastante, para conservar la tran-
quilidad en aquella parte del territorio nacioual, y para. impedir 6 reprimir cualquiera 
intentona de las que por ahora pueden preparar los voluntarios del otro lado del rio. 
The following is a tr:_tnslation : 
The invasions of filibusters and particularly of Indian savages, are a great danger on 
account of the immense losses which they cause to the unfortunate inhabitants; but, 
without being superior, except to the ordinar.v· resources of the frontier States, the 
government is providing for them by two divisions, under the command of Generals 
Trevino and Canales, 4,792 men strong of the three arms of the service, and which will 
be quickly re-enforced by a third division of 2,000 men. Such force is doubtless suffi-
cient to preserve the peace in that part of the national territory and to prevent or 
repress any of those attempts which, at present, the volunteers of the other side of the 
river might be prepar:tng. 
Q. Have you seeen a copy of the order to which that article refers?-
A. I had a copy of it among my papers, and if I find it I will insert it in 
the testimony. It bears date some time in October, I think. 
Q. Does that order indicate for what purpose the troops are being 
sent to the border ?-A. I read the order, and it can be made to cover 
almost any ground. 
Q. If there are six or seven thousand additionall\Iexican troops sent 
to that border, do ~ou think it will be necessary to increase the aggre-
gate of our forces on the Rio Grande five thousand men ?-A. No, sir; 
I do not. 
Q. Do you think that this additionall\fexican force from the central 
government will tend to repress or suppress those thieving raids from 
the Mexican side into Texas ~-A. If the central government could pay 
its troops, and if they would act in good faith, it would have that ten-
dency; .but the Mexican Government generally lets the troops pay them-
selves in the best way they ca,n. They have to be provided for by the 
people with whom they live, in a great measure; and they are very apt 
to run mto revolution or to desert, and when they do so they only add 
that much to the already existing bad raiding element on the frontier. 
Q. Do I understand you to say that the Mexican Government does 
not pay its regular troops ?-A. That is the impression which I derived 
from the statements made to me by various Mexican officers. The com-
manders of troops are in the habit of assessing the town and country 
people by a system of what they call prestimos, and these prestimos are 
not confined to horses, cattle, and such like, but extend to money and 
jewelry. They levy prestimos on foreign merchants. The first thing 
that revolutionists do is to levy prestimos, and often after levying one 
they will withdraw and let the other side come in and levy one, and 
then both sides will divide the plunder. So it is very hard to tell what 
the system in Mexico is, and bow the government is going to act; and it 
is for that reason that we want a sufficient force on the frontier to meet 
these continual changes and new emergencies. 
Q. Have you any objection to giving the committee your own opinion 
as to the object of the Mexican Government in sending these additional 
troops to the Texas border ¥-A. My opinion is very much what bas been 
already stated, that the safest plan is to be ready for any turn that 
things may take. I would not pretend to say what that may be. My 
impression is that General Diaz is trying as far as he can to be a good 
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neighbor and to do what is right, but his ability to do so with that sort 
of people may be very little. 
Q. Will the accession of seven thousand regular Mexican troops on 
the frontier conduce to a better or to a worse condition of things there~­
A. Judging from the past, the arrival of troops on the lower rivers in 
Tamaulipas has not improved the condition of affairs. A good many 
have deserted in former times and have become raiders. The worst 
raiders that we have had there after the late war in Mexico belonged to 
the regiment of Maximilian's Frontier Guards. An officer who was 
formerly a captain in a Wisconsin regiment reported that there was 
scarcely a man of that regiment who had not committed a murder. 
Q. Who was that captain ~-.A. I gave his name in my last report. 
He was a sort of provost-marshal on the river, and his regiment pick-
eted the river below Ringgold Barracks; that was about the close of the 
civil war in Mexico. These soldiers had been ordered up as frontier 
defenders, to prevent incursions on the frontier. They were under the 
particular central government that prevailed at that time, and which 
was as regular as the governments that they generally have there. 
Q. Do you know the number of cattle that has been stolen in Texas 
during the time of your command there ~-A. I have no means of arriv-
ing at a correct estimate. It is very difficult. to arrive at a correct esti-
mate of the number of cattle in that country, or of the persons to whom 
they belong, because during the great ''northers" the cattle are driven 
down into the corner of .country between the Gulf of Mexico and the 
river, where there is a dent3e chaparral, almost impenetrable, and exten-
sive groves of oaks, where the cattle find protection from the ''northers." 
You may find there, after a great "norther," cattle from probably a 
dozen counties, and having three or four hundred different brands. The 
owners of the cattle do not know where they are; and the men down 
there gather up these drifting cattle and holU them until the owners 
come, and if the owners do not come, as is the case very often, they 
have all the more profit. 
Q. Has the Army been used in Texas during your command there for 
any purpose than that of repelling raiders from Mexico~-.A. Yes, sir; 
I was directed to carry out the neutrality laws, and to prevent organized 
armed bodies from invading Mexico, and in some three.or four instances 
parties who were organized were arrested under writs and brought be-
fore the civil authorities and were placed under bonds for attempting to 
violate the neutrality law. 
Q. Can you give us specifically the times when these instances oc-
curred ~-A. I cannot without referring to papers which I have not with 
me. General Escobedo and a party of sixteen officers were arrested 
some months ago by a small command from Fort Duncan. They were 
organizing, as was believed, for a raid into Mexico. 
Q. Were they Mexicans or Americans ~-A. _They were Mexican 
officers, from the rank of colonel down, General Escobedo being at the 
head. 
Q. What was the file composed of ¥-A. It was afterward supposed 
that these officers were courting arrest with the view of making it ap-
pear that they were the victims of Yankee atrocity, and for tl1e purpose 
of getting up a feeling on the Mexican side in their favor. 
Q. J1as the Army been used for any other purpose beyond that which 
you have mentioned; has it been used in contests between county gov-
ernments ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Was it used in the recent disturbances near El Paso '-A. No, 
sir. Parties of lawless men on the border sometimes rush into a town 
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and commence shooting; the civil authorities of the town complain that 
they have no control over them and they request a military ~uard from 
the nearest post. That guard bas sometimes been afforded to protect 
the lives and property of peaceable citizens being interfered with. 
Q. Interfered with by whom ~-A. B,y some lawless band. You can 
well understand that on this border, remote from dense population, they 
are liable to such bands as these, and that parties or pillagers or horse-
thieves may come in and creat,e disorder. In such case, where the com-
mander of a garrison can afford protection, be does so. That bas only 
occurred, however, in one or two instances, and recently State troops 
have been organized, and such disorders have been suppressed, and no 
assistance of the kind has been required from the Army for months past. 
By Mr. MILLS: 
Q. In regard to the following up of the Indians by Bullis, McKenzie, 
and Shafter, across the (J pper Rio Grande, what was the effect of it 
upon the Indians up there ~-A. After orders were issued by the Presi-
dent, and after our troops were distributed with a view of following up 
the raiders, and when guards were posted for some time at the various 
places frequented by these Indians, there were two moons when there 
were no raids, which was something very unusual. It was the first 
time for a long period that such an immunity from raids had occurred. 
Q. What do you think is the most eff'ective mode for protecting the 
people on our side of the Rio Gtande-keeping a force purely defensive 
on this side of the river and taking the chance to catch and pursue the 
raiders on this side, or following them across the river and inflicting 
punishment on the parties ~-A. As I recommended that the only 
mode of reaching the evil would be to follow the raiders, and as I stated 
frequently in my official reports that in no other mode could the diffi-
culty be reached, I of course consider that there can oe no comparison 
between the two modes. 
By Mr. GIDDINGS: 
Q. What is the feeling existing on the part of Mexicans toward 
Americans, or Gringos, as they call them, and what is your opinion as to 
whether or not that prejudice and hatred of Americans is so prevalent 
among the Mexican troops that whatever may be the wish of the central 
government of •Mexico, it will be very difficult for it to control the men 
so that they will be quite likely to break from their command and join 
the raiders ~-A. The Mexicans are peculiarly ap impressionable people, 
and are governed by the sentiment of the moment. In their revolutions 
with each other you would be surprised at the sudden changes of senti-. 
ment which take place in the army. I was told not long since, that on 
one occasion one army engaged another, and that after the victory some 
small additional force came up to the beaten side and joined it, and when 
a movement was then made against the other army, this victorious army 
threw down its armR en masse and went O\er to the other side. They are 
very bitter in their denunciations of each other in prints and.in conver-
sation. I have been toid;that the safest and most reliable men to hire 
as guards and conductors of silver-trains are the worst bandits. So 
long as you employ tllem they are faithful, but as soon as you discharge 
them they will rob your own party. 
Q. Would it not be Yery difl'icult for the officers of the Mexican Gov-
ernment, lwwever good their intentions may be toward our government, 
to control their men ~-A. I thiuk the men from the interior,if properly 
treated, would. be very easilJ-' cou trolled. 
Q. I mean to prevent their deserting and joining the raiders.-A. 
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That would depend very much upon the manner in which they are fed, 
and clothed, and paid. As long as they are taken care of and provided 
for properly, there is not much danger of their desertion. 
Q. From your knowledge of the manner in which they have been paid 
and provided for heretofore, would not the mass of a large number of 
troops such as compose the rank and file of the Mexican army be liable 
to breed disturbance by desertions and by joining with the raiding part-
ies ~-A. I think that if they are not properly taken care of, they are 
just as likely to produce difficulties as they are to quell them. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Q. I understood you to say that there were troops under orders to re-
enforce your command, and that that would give you all the force that 
you require. ls that so ~-A. Yes, sir; about all. 
Q. What troops have been ordered to Texas and from where ~-A. 
Six companies of cavalry from Fort Sill, under the command of General 
Mackenzie, one regiment of infantry from the Department of Dakota and 
four companies of arti1lery from Carlisle Barracks. 
Q. To what extent would these organizations have to be filled up in 
order to give you the necessary force ~-A. If the cavalry companies 
were recruited to 100 men each, that would make 3,000 cavalry, which 
would be just three-fifths of the 5,000 men I mentioned. 
Q. How many men are now in your cavalry companies on the aver-
age ~-A. About from 60 to 70 men. 
By Mr. WHITE : 
Q. If all the troops were withdrawn from the Texas border, what do 
you think would be the condition of that country ~-A. It would be a good 
deal like the condition of the Northern frontier, with the Sioux on the 
Canada border, if you were to withdraw all the troops iu that vicinity. 
They would come in and help themselves to whatever they wanted. 
Q. Would the lives and property of citizens of Texas be safe against 
the people on the other side ~-A. I think that the frontier ranch men 
would leave the country for about one hundred miles wide along the 
upper river. No one with a family would stay there who could get 
away. 
Q. You think, then, that the duty of the government to the inhabit-
ants of that region of country requires the maintenance of a considera-
ble force there continually ~-A. I do. Before the war and when we 
bad only two regiments of.dragoons, as they· were then called, and eight 
regiments of infantry, we kept, I think, about half the cavalry in Texas 
and on the Texas frontier. 
Q. Are things as bad now as they were then ~-A. If we bad half our 
cavalry there now, we would have tive regiments of cavalry. The num-
ber of Indians that raid now from Mexico is probably larger than it was 
then, and the cavalry then was not so much engaged in protecting the 
country from Mexican raiders as they were engaged in protecting it from 
northern Indians. The Mexican Indians are now the outs boots of those 
nortl.Jern Inuians at that time, who have gone into Mexico just as Sitting 
Bull has gone into Canada. 
Q. Do you think that there are enough of military posts along the Rio 
Grande, or would you recommend their increase ~-A. I am increasing 
their number now. I directed the establishment of a temporary canton-
ment about three months since, and the troops have gone down there, 
and I propose (if I can do so) to establish another one above the highest 
post on the river, or probably two. There is now a post above Fort 
Dnucau some forty or fifty miles, called Camp Felipe, and I have estab-
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iished a small cantonment about sixty miles below Fort Duncan, and I 
am thinking of establishing another near the mouth of Devil's River, or 
higher up at the city of Del Norte. That will be enough at present. 
By Mr. CLARK: 
Q. What have yon to say as to the efficiency of the colored troops on 
the frontier ~-A. If they were properly office red and properly handled 
(not that the officers are any worse than tbe officers of other regiments, 
but that colored troops require a great deal more care than white troops) 
they would be quite efficient. There is no want of care on the part of 
the officers, but colored troops ought to have about twice as many offi-
cers as white troops, and the officers ought to be a great deal more care-
ful and better offieers. Colored troops require a good deal more care 
than white troops for obvious reasons. They have not had the habits 
of discipline or of civilized life, and they require to be taught them and 
to have their ideas directed into proper channels. They are generally 
men who are probably originally from the plantations in the South, and 
who have no idea of self-government or of the management of things for 
themselves, and have confused ideas of property. With proper care and 
proper discipline, they make good troops; but, as I say, they require 
more care than ordinary white troops. 
Q. That force as it is at present constituted, is it or is it not an effect-
ive force 1-A. Some of the colored companies are very effective and 
others again are rather indifferent. 
By Mr. MARSH: 
Q. Would you recommend more than three officers to each company 
of colored troops~-A. Yes, sir; at least double that number, for the 
reason that it is very difficult to get good non-commissioned officers 
among them. The best men among the colored people are not disposed 
to enlist or to VeJtture upon a frontier life, and we do not get the best men 
in the Army but a great many of the worst men of towns are driven to 
enlist by the police authorities in order to get rid of them, so that you 
can very well understand that such troops require more care than white 
troops. G ~nerally their non-commissioned officers have to be taught to 
read and write. You cannot find among men who have been all their 
lives obeying the necessary qualities which enable men to command, 
although some of them do develop very good ability. There ought to 
be at least one captain and four good lieutenants to each company of 
colored troops. 
By Mr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. Is it possible to construct a good military road along the Rio 
Grande ?-A. You can construct a good military road from Brownsville 
up to the mouth of the Devil's River. 
Q. What is the distance f-A. The river is very winding. It is 300 
miles from the mouth of the river up t.o Laredo, and from Laredo to 
Fort Duncan is about 120 miles, and from Fort Duncan to the mouth of 
the Devil's River is about 120 miles. 
By Mr. MAISH: 
Q. How long is it since our troops have been permitted to invade the 
Mexican territory under orders ~-A. I gave orders nearly two years 
ago to cross over on a fresh trail. I stated my reasons for giving the 
order and communicated these orders to the administration, and I re-
cei ,·eel no instructions in regard to the matter. The order was not dis-
approved and consequently it was tacitly approved. 
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Q. Did you ever have additional orders from the government ~-A. 
Yes, sir; orilers were issued by the Secretary of War. 
Q. Bow many times have your troops invaded Mexico since you have-
given them orders to do so ~-A. I st.ated yesterday that I thought they 
bad done so about a dozen times. I expect they have been across the 
river a dozen times since the orders were issued by the Secretary of 
War. 
Q. How many times have they been across since you issued orders to 
do so ~-A. They were across four or five times before the Sectetary's 
order. 
Q. Can you tell us when those invasions of our troops upon Mexican 
soil have ocmure~ ~-A. I can give the recent ones. 
Q. Begin -at the last one.-A. I received a telegram on the 23d of 
November, showing that the troops would probably reach a trail and 
would cross if they did so. I have not heard whether they had crossed 
or not.. 
Q. I want to know when our troops did cross the last time, and what 
they did while they were across, and whether they reclaimed any prop· 
erty, and how much ~-A. The last time that I had any positive news of 
the crossing of our troops, I think the Indians were a little too many for-
them, and that they had to come back. It was in an unsettled, wild, 
mountainous district in the big bend of the Colorado. The Indians were 
pretty strong, and had some 600 head of stock. That was about two or-
three weeks ago. The Indians were a mixed band of Apaches and Co-
manches. They crossed into Texas and took the cattle into Mexico. Our 
troops crossed over-a small detachment of the Seminole scouts under 
Lieutenant Bullis. He had gone there for the purpose of making an 
examination of tbe country and ascertaining whether the Indians had 
in that section a place of refuge and deposit. He got upon the trail and 
crossed over. They saw him coming and they drove him back. He had 
but a handful of men, but he was re-enforced by three companies of cav-
alry, and they have probably gone back. I have not heard the result. 
Q. Give us the next occasion back of that ~-A. That was about the 
29th of September. The Indians were followed on a trail and their 
camp was attacked. They were 40 or 50 strong. They had received 
notice of the coming of the attacking party and bad escaped, nearly all 
them, leaving only a few ponies and women. These were captured and 
the camp destroyed and the troops returned. That was three or five 
miles west of Saragossa. . 
Q. Did the ponies belong to the Indians ?-A. They were recognized 
as having been stolen from the vincinity of Fort Clark a short time be-
fore. Our troops, I think, got twelve ponies, which had been left by the 
Indians in the camp when they quit. 
Q. Were the ponies restored to the owners ~-A. Yes, sir; when prop-
erty is recaptured in that way the chiimants come in pretty rapidly and 
thA hor~es are distributed among the owners. 'l'he brands are all known 
and the owners corue in and take their prop(>rty. • 
Q. Do yon remember the next case of crossing ~-A. I think that. 
there was no crossing for probably two or three months previous to that. 
For about two moons there had been coruparati\·e quiet, so that the people 
of a town of Western Texas held a meeting and pass• d resolutions thank-
ing the troops for their efficiency and stating that the present quiet and 
safety was due to their activity. 
Q. Tell us what occurred on the occasion of the crossing which you 
allude to.-A. The troops crossed and followed the Indians into the 
mountains and had a slight engagement with them. The Indians were 
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afterwards in town comp1ainin g that the troops had shot some of their 
principal men. Wereco\ered Ithinkaboutsixtyhorsesand brought them 
back and they were distributed among their owners. That crossing was 
on a fresh trail. A part of the property was proved by one of the men 
whom the Indians had wounded and who was at the time lying wounded 
in the hospital at Fort Olark. On this proof and on the statements 
made and the natnes of the Indians being given, extradition papers were 
prepared and sent with a view of having the culprits extradited. 
Q. Proceed and give us an account of the raids.-A. Previous to the 
last four or five months the raids took place nearly every moon, and 
when our men could get upon the trail of the raiders they have followed 
them over on the other side of the river, hut only two or three times 
with success, because when the raiders get to the other sideff;hey scatter, 
or because rains may interfere, or because they crossed in the vicinity 
of Mexican troops and our troops would wait for the Mexicans to co-op-
erate with them, and thus the trail would be lost and we could not pur-
sue them into the country for want of effective co-operation. Detailed 
reports have been made of each one of these instances and have been 
forwarded through the principal headquarters to the authorities at 
Washington. 
Q. Those instances which you have mentioned are the only successful 
crossings that have been made 1-A. Those other instances have been 
successful also, but they run rather back in point of time. Sometimes the 
troops would get on the track of the Indians near the mountains, and 
the Indians would escape into the mountains. It is a very difficult mat-
ter to surprise these Indians, and i~ is only when we surprise them that 
we can recapture property. 
Q. Have our troops crossed more frequently since the establishment 
of the Diaz government than they did before ~-A. About the same, or 
probably a little less. There has been quiet generally along the border 
until tllis late raid on the city of Rio Grande. 
Q. Then during the last six months there have been three crossings 
made by our troops, and the troops have recovered about 72 horses and 
have killed four or :five Indians ~-A. Yes; three or four Indians. 
Q. Do you think that these crossings on the part of our troops are 
calculated to intimidate those raiders "!-A. Yes. About a year ago one 
of our parties crossed and had a battle with the Indians, and killed, as 
was supposed, twelve or fourteen of the Indians. 
Q. Did I understand you to say yesterday that Captain MeN a1ly 
crossed the Rip Grande under orders from you ~-A. No, sir; he wanted 
to know whether, if be crossed the river iu pursuit of the raiders and 
got into serious difficulty, he could rely upon the regular troops to sup-
port him if be were attacked by the Mexican troops, and I gave him to 
understand that if my troops were in the vicinity and knew of his being 
in difficulty they would support him. 
Q. Our troops had pur~med the raiders on that occasion to the river, 
and had refused to cross the river in pursuit ~-A. Our troops bad pro-
ceeded to the edge of the river and did not follow across the river. 
Q. And McNally did follow across the river ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And got into an engagement on the other side ?-A. No; but the 
Mexicans got in front of him to prevent his proceeding farther into .the in-
terior. 
Q. Were there any casualties on that occasion ?-A. No, sir ; I do not 
think that a shot was fired. There was a sort of palaver held between 
the two parties, and prominent officials on the Mexican ~;ide agreed that, 
if MeN ally's troops would cross the river, they would return as many of 
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the cattle as they could get bold of. They did succeed in getting bold 
of some of the cattle, and did return them, and then both our troops and 
MeN ally's came back. 
Q. What do the local authorities in Texas do to suppress these raids~­
A. They have bad some local troops along the Lower Rio Grande, and oc-
casionally some small parties of them strike for the Upper Rio Grande in 
·Connection with other operations to suppress outlawry. They sent a 
small command of eight men to Rio Grande City, with a view to pro-
tect the inhabitants, and the jail there, and to guard the prisoners. 
Q. What is the size of the Rio Grande River~-A. When you get in 
the vicinity of Fort Duncan, it is from one-third to one-half wider than 
the Ohio River at Cincinnati, and when the river is up, it is about as 
deep as the Ohio River at a full stage. 
Q. How far is the river navigable ~-A. As far as 1\Her. 
Q. What distance is that from its mouth ~-A. By the roads it is about 
two hundred and twenty miles above Brownsville. 
Q. Is the river navigable to that point at all seasons of the year~­
A. No. They go up to Camargo all times, with about two and a half 
feet of water. 
Q. Where is Cortina now ~-A. I expect he is in Mexico City. 
Q. Did he have any adherents in Texas while he was on the front-
ier ~-A. A good many. 
Q. Persons residing in Texas ~-A. Yes; relations of his. I think that 
his mother lives in Texas, and probably two or three uncles of his. They 
had a ranch in the vicinity of Brownsville. 
Q. Do you know whether any residents of Texas profited by these 
raids ~-A. No, sir, not of my own knowledge; because my duties have 
kept me at my headquarters except when I make occasional tours of in-
.spection, and then I pass rapidly through the country. I have received 
reports that people on the Lower Rio Grande, on this side of the river, 
were in the habit of fencing land near the river, so that the fence would 
lead down to a point on the river where the raiders would cross, and 
then placing cattle in there and turning them loose when the raided 
cattle would be driven at a run down to the river. The cattle within 
the fence, who bad been kept without water, would then be started for 
their homes on the other bank of the river, and thus lead the raided 
cattle across. I was informed that this arrangement was made by 
people on this side of the river in order to facilitate the raiders in 
crossing their cattle. I take it for gran ted, therefore, that the raiders 
had friends on this side in collusion with them, who would help them 
to steal; but these were of the same Mexican population as is along the 
river on both sides. 
Q. What evidence have you that the Mexicans have abettors of this 
sort in Texas ~-A. I have been informed that raiding-parties on the 
lower river would stop at little ranches on this side of the river, and 
would get supplies and bang around the ranches for some three or four 
days, some ten or twelve of them, and would then suddenly disappear, 
and the next thing that would be heard of them they would be gather-
ing up the cattle somewhere in the interior. When any inquiries would 
be made at these ranches where such parties bad stopped, no informa-
tion could be got about them, and when any of the raiders were caught 
and brought up for trial, they would always prove an alibi, or something 
.of that sort, so that there was no obtaining any conviction of raiders 
from the evidence of Mexicans in the neighborhood. 
Q. Is it a fact, then, that much of those troubles arise out of the fact 
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that raiders have sympathizers and friends in Texas ~-A. Yes, sir; 
particularly on the Lower Rio Grande, and when Cortina was in power. 
Q. To what extent does that fact exist ¥-A. It is difficult to say bow 
far it exists; but I think that if parties who would give evidence 
against the raiders could be sure that the raiders would be followed and 
punished, and secure of protection by the troops, and could feel them-
selves not liable to be murdered (as they have been when they have 
given information at all), the Mexicans on the Texas side, as a rule, 
would be tolerably good citizens. 
Q. The population in the localities where these raids occur is quite 
sparse, is it not ~-A. Not on the Lower Rio Grande. The population on 
the Opper Rio Grande is sparse where these wild Indians raid for horses, 
and my remarks as to collusion refer mainly to the lower river. 
Q. These raids are generally made, are they not, by parties of four or 
five ~-A. The largest party that I heard of was 45 to 50 strong. The 
last raids of Indians were made by thirteen in one party, and seventeen 
or eighteen in the other. They crossed at about the same time. 
Q. Would such raids be vos::;ible in any of our Vi.f estern or N ortbern 
States in a region not more thickly populated than that ?-A. They 
would be possible if there was the same sort of population. 
Q. Why 1-A. Just because it is possible for Sitting Bull and his 
people to raid now upon the northern people by crossing the Uanacla 
line. 
Q. But Sitting Bull has a much larger force, and would not send 
raiding parties of five or six J?-A. Yes; but Sitting Bull does not bring 
in his full force in order to make a raid. I commanded the Department 
of the Platte for three years, and I know of raiding parties of the Sioux 
Indians that crossed the North Platte and came down sometimes 200 
miles south of the Union Pacific Railroad, and their parties scarcely 
ever exceeded eight, or ten, or fifteen, and they always carried back 
horses and cattle with them. The bad Indians who committed these 
depredations on the northern frontier were comparativel;r few. They 
came right from the reservation. Tl.Jey were Indians who were sup-
posed to be under the command of Spotted Tail or Red Uloud, and 
who had drawn supplies all the time. The northern Indians did not 
commit so much depredation as these reservation Indians did. They 
kept up in the buffalo country. The depredations were generally com-
mitted by the reservation Indians living south and east of the Black 
Hills. I think that if a better class of citizens were living on the Texas 
border, the depredations would be just as bad as they are and probably 
more numerous, because then the horses would be better and the In-
dians could get better prices for them. In other words, the incentive 
to make the raids would be greater. The Mexican character of the pop-
ulation makes it very difficult for us to get on the trail of the Indians, 
though alUJost all the information we derive in regard to the Indians 
comes through the Mexicans, because there are scarcely any other sort, 
and it is Mexicans who suffer most. Out of twenty-five or thirty per-
sons who have been killed by these Indians since I have been in com-
mand, four-fifths of them have been Mexicans; and the raiders on the 
Lower Rio Grande also kill l\lexicans when they are apprehensive of 
their giving information against them, or after they find that they have 
given information. 
By Mr. McCooK: 
Q. I understood this morning that acccording to the Official Gazette 
of Mexico, some 6,000 men have been ordered to the Rio Grande. Have 
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you any other information of that fact except what you received through 
that newspaper ~-A. Yes, sir; I have some private correspondence 
with gentlemen living on the ·other side of the river, and I am in-
formed by them that General Trevino h; expected there with quite a 
large body of troops. 
Q. And the fact is indisputable that troops are moving ~-A. I think 
that a considerable number of them haYe arrived. I also heard that 
two additional regiments bad been started from Vera Cruz for the mouth 
of the Rio Grande. 
Q. At what point along the Rio Grande will these troops naturally 
be stationed ?-A. As I do not know what they are going to do with 
the troops, I cannot tell where they are going to be stationed. 
Q. Can they be stationed above Fort Duncan ~-A. No, sir; they 
cannot be stationed above Fort Duncan, because they would have 
nothing to eat up there; it is a desert country up there. 
Q. Then, taking into consideration the resources of the country, these 
troops must be stationed between Fort Duncan and the mouth of the 
Rio Grande 0?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The re-enforcements ordered by our government to report to you in 
the Department of Texas will probably be stationed between these two 
· same points, will they not ~-A. I shall occupy more of the upper river 
than I have done. I shall place, probably, four or five companies in 
the vicinity of this Indian countr.v that I spoke of as being a place of 
refuge for the wild Indians and their plunder. 
Q. Will the pr~sence of the additional re-enforcements ordered by 
our government and of those Mexican troops ordered to the Rio Grande, 
increase the danger of collision in the event of the present orders not 
being modified in respect to crossing the border~ -A. If what the com-
missioner of the Mexican Government who has been sent here says is 
correct, the danger will be reduced. 
Q. Have you received any modification of your orders lately in regard 
to crossing the Rio Grande in pursuit of raiding-parties 0~-A. No, sir; 
but I have been dirncted to caution the troops along the river to be very 
careful not to exceed their orders. 
Q. Which are to follow only on a trail, as I understand ~-A. Only 
on a fresh trail and where there are no Mexican troops available. 
Q. What knowledge have you, if any, of the number and character 
of the Texas State troops operating along the Rio Grande ~-A. I have 
stated that there were only a very few. l think that only eight men were 
sent to meet the difficulties at Rio Grande City and to protect the jail, 
and the governor informed me that he sent twenty men under Major 
Jones up to EL Paso County where difficulties occured. 
Q. Are those State troops ordered to report to you ~-A. No, sir; I 
am not responsible for ansthing they do. I do not exercise any control 
over them. 
Q. Then there is no regularly organized Texas force on the Rio Grande 
for the purpose of protecting the frontier ~-A. I think tb.ere is a bat-
talion which occupies some positions along the route pursued by these 
raiding Indians a little nortb. of Fort Clark. Tb.ese tt·oops frequently 
get on the trail of the raiders and co-operate with the regular troopst 
as far as practicable, in following the Iudians or they give us informa-
~~ . 
Q. But they do not feceive orders from officers of the regular troops~ 
-A. No, sir; they act on the orders of tb.eir own officers entirel~7' 
though they have occasionally acted as guides to the regulars. 
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Q. About bow large is this battalion of State troops ~-A. I have 
understood that it is composed of two companies. 
Q. Have you any knowledge of those State troops having crossed the 
Rio Grande f-A. With the exception of Captain McNally's party, no, 
sir. 
Q. Have you general authority to respond to any call made upon you 
for troops by the State authorities ~-A. No, sir. 
By Mr. WHITE: 
Q. Would the Texas authorities be able to protect that border against 
incursions with their own troops ~-A. I think that if the governor of 
the State were to call out some five or six regiments of mounted volun-
teers and some infantry troops, and were to occupy about the same posi-
tions that we occupy now, and they were to act in the very same manner 
that we are acting, by following the raiders across, they would be able, 
with the same force that we have, to achieve the same result. 
Q. Would it r~quire them to be kept there continually, or would the 
occasional calling out of the local militia answer the purpose ~-A. It 
would require a permanent force. The United States Government bas 
found it necessary to keep a permanent force there ever since Texas has 
been organized. The difficulties there are chronic. 
Q. The State and the national troops have co-operated when neces-
sary ~-A. Yes, sir; whenever practicable and necessary. I would not 
stand by with regular troops and see American citizens killed by J\Iexi-
cans Ol' Indians, and if they were in danger I should certainly go to 
their relief-
Q. There has been no conflict of authority between the State and the 
national troops 0!-A. Not since I have been in command of the depart-
ment. 
(~. What force of State troops has co-operated with you at any one 
time ~-A. Captain MeN ally had a party of 40 or 50 men on the JJower 
Rio Grande when the Cortina raids were so destructive, and there was 
another company of State troops in the interior, and there were two 
companies employed by the State for a year or two, along the northern 
border, to prevent raids by the reservation Imdians from the Indian 
country into Northern Texas. 
Q. They were occupied in the service for a considerable time ~-A. 
Some of them are in service still. They did pretty good service. They 
followed the Indians, and occasionally overtook them and recovered 
cattle and stock. 
Q. How large a force has Texas in the field now~-A. I only know of 
the company in the vicinity of Fort Clark, and the troops that J\fajor 
Jones has in El Paso County, and a small force near Ringgold Barracks. 
The governor does not inform me where he orders the State troops, un-
less there is some special reason for it. Recently he bas informed me 
in relation to the difficulties in El Paso County, because he said that he 
wanted the aid of the regular troops in case the dangers there were 
aggravated by the crossing of Mexicans. 
By Mr. McCooK: 
Q. Do I understand you to say that the governor of Texas has issued 
orders to the. State troops to cross the Rio Grande after raiding-parties¥-
A. I do not think he has. When MeN ally crossed I think he did so on 
• his O\,Vn authority. He may have ha.d orders, b~t I do not think he had. 
By Mr. WHI1'E: 
Q. Has the governor of Texas ever called on you for assistance ~-A • 
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Except in this instance I have jnst spoken of, where he informed me 
that he bad sent a small detachment to El Paso County, and said that 
he might call on me for assistance to prevent aggressions from Mexico. 
Q. When was that ~-A. About two weeks ago. 
Q. That is the only instance where the governor has called upon you?-
A. No, sir; there was another. Governor Coke called on me for all the 
forces that I could send down to the Lower Rio Grande to protect that 
country from the raids which I just spoke of as having occurred so 
actively under Cortina's regime. I forwarded his application to my 
superior officers and sent bjm a copy of the answer which I received. 
Q. Has the governor of Texas called upon you, brigadier-general of 
the United States Army, directly, for assistance without first calling on 
the President of the United States ~-A. I do not know whether he at 
the same time called on the President. My impression is that the gov-
ernor of Texas reported the recent difficulties to the proper authorities, 
and the correspondence on the subject is probably on file in the State 
Department. 
Q. My question is, did he call upon you directly ~-A. In the case 
that I refer to of Governor Coke's, I only know that the governor of 
Texas made application to me for as large a force as I could possibly 
send to the Lower Rio Grande, on account of very active raids being 
marle, and on account of the great destruction of property by the Cor-
tina gangs, and that I forwarded his application to Washington and 
sent him the reply which I received. I do not know whether be applied 
to the President directly or not. 
Q. I suppose you can imagii_1e the suddenness of an emergency which 
would justify him in calling upon you directly ~-A. If information were 
received of the crossing of a large number of raiders, and if I were called 
upon for protection, I would regard it as my duty to furnish it, if there 
was no time to refer the matter up, and if prompt action bad to be taken. 
Q. You would do so under the orders which you now have ¥-A. I 
would do on the general principle of furnishing protection to citizens. 
Q. I see that the Mexican Commission denies responsibility for these· 
Indian raids. There is a distinct issue of fact between the two cases in 
that respect "?-A. There appears to be. The commissioners make the 
general statement that all the raids made by the Indians have come 
{rom this side, whereas these Indian raiders have been living in Mexico 
for years. 
Q. Then you dissent from the conclusion of the commissioners in this. 
report ¥-A. Decidedly. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. As I understand you, the governor of Texas has not called upon 
you to put down any domestic insurrection in the State, but only to pre-
vent Indian and Mexican raids~-A. That is all. 
Q. From all the information which you have, what, in your opinion, 
would be the result if a party of your command should pass over into· 
:Mexico, and should meet with a party of the Mexican army; would 
there be a battle ¥-A. That would depend a good deal upon the com-
manding officers. If I were in command I think I would have the Mex-
ican officers at dinner that day. 
Q. As guests or as prisoners ~-A. I would, and I think they would 
be likely to, prefer being guests. 
Q. Judging, ·then from the crossings which have been made into· 
1\iexico, and from the officers under which they have been made, what 
do you think would be the result if detachments of the Mexican army 
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should be encountered ~-A. I think that nuder the present instructions 
there would be no bad results and no collision. 
Q. You do not think that the Mexican troops are sent there for the 
purpose of preventing the passage of the river by our troops in pursuit 
of raiders ~-A. No, sir. There might possibly be a collision. That 
would depend greatly on the good feeling existing between the officers. 
A little politeness goes a good way with those people. 
Q. I understood you to say that Diaz has been trying to be a good 
neighbor since he has been at the head of the Mexican Government~­
A. My impression is (simply drawn from what I have heard) that he 
desires to maintain peaceable relations with the United States, but how 
far his ability to control that bad element along the border is, and to 
make those people carry out his orders, is the question. 
Q. Did our officers seek an opportunity to pass over into Mexico~­
A. It is natural if they are there for the purpose of protecting the fron-
tier, and if a raiding party comes along, they would necessarily hunt it 
up and do the best they could to catch it. They are there for that pur-
pose. I do not say they would make opportunities by any means, but 
they would carry out their orders as good soldiers should. 
Q. You have a Lieutenant Turner in your command ~-A. Yes. 
Q. Did Lieutenant Turner prefer charges against Colonel Shafter 
and claim that Colonel Shafter had crossed into Mexico when there was 
no trail ?-A. No, sir. Lieutenant Turner wrote a letter, I believe, and 
a copy of it was sent to my headquarters. It contained a long string 
of loose allegations and gr·ievances and several disrespectful and insub-
ordinate assertions. 
Q. They were not regular charges that he made~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he charge against Colonel Shafter that Colonel Shafter had 
passed over into Mexico not on the trail of a raiding party ~-A. I think 
that among the statements maJ.e in his letter there was a statement to 
the effect that another officer had so crossed, not Colonel Shafter. 
Q. I have here the documents sent to Congress with the message of the 
President, and they contain a letter from Colonel Shafter to yourself in 
which he says, ''I hope soon to get another chance to cross, and I have 
no doubt it will occur either by Indians or Mexicans." I judged from 
that that there was a disposition among the officers to pass over into 
l\fexico and to bring on a collision. In that judgment, then, I am not 
correct ~-A. I do not think you are. There is no desire to bring on a 
collision except between the t.roops and the raiders. I do not regard 
the Mexican nation or general government as either encouraging or 
fomenting these raids. The raids in the Upper Rio Grande are by wild 
savage Indians (i)Ver whom the Mexican Government has little or no 
control and some of whom for a long time raided upon Mexico from the 
United States. I presume that the object of Colonel Shafter in this 
paragraph of his letter was to show that the troops were ready and 
available, and that he hoped to give them some useful, active service 
soon. 
Q. Not that he hoped for the opportunity to cross ?-A. He would 
not object, I suppose, to giving his men active service, even if they had 
to cross, for the rule among soldiers is, if they can give their troops a 
chance of showing their usefulness, to do so. 
Q. You do not regard sending troops into a neighboring country after 
raiders as an act of war~-A. No, sir. We have not regarded their 
sending raiders into our country as an act of war, and these raiders have 
been sometimes officers and soldiers of the Mexican army who have 
been engaged in killing our citizens and stealing their cattle. I do not 
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regard the crossing of our troops into Mexico as an act of war, espe-
cially as the region of country into which they cross is one over which 
the Mexican aut.borities have no control. · 
Q. Then the Mexicans have sent their troops over into the United 
States '-A. Several times. 
Q. Did these troops come after raiders or did they come as raiders ~-A. 
They have come in both ways. Sometimes they came simply becauS'e 
they were not under good control and their officers were vagabonds 
who were ready to join any raiding or re,-olutionary party, and to help 
themselves to whatever they could get. But at present there appears 
to be better order there. At other times they came in pursuit of raiders. 
. Q. Is there any instance on record where the _Mexican troops proper 
passed over into the United States ~-A . . There were some instances 
reported. Yon will find them in the report of the committee of last 
Congress, of which Mr. Schleicher was chairman, cases where Mexican 
officers did lead raiding parties into Texas. I do not know of any re-
cent instance. In my last report an instance is given by that Wiscon-
sin officer to whom I referred, which occurred shortly after the late civil 
war in the South, where a raid was made and where the raiders were 
composed of Mexican troops and were under the orders of a Mexican 
officer. 
Q. But that was not done with the approval of the authorities of the 
Mexican goyernment ?-A. Hardly anything of that sort is done with 
the approval of the authorities. It is very difficult at such times to 
find out who are the authorities. 
By Mr. McCooK: 
Q. Have the Mexican troops stationed along the border the same 
relati\e authority which our troops have of following raidiug parties 
upon our soil ~-A. Yes, sir. Governor Triaz organized a party and, 
through their commander, notified us that he desired to follow raiders 
into our country, and I did not object. I had given instructions to our 
commanding officers that if Mexican troops followed raiders they should 
make no objection. This was in Chihuahua, a comparathrely unpro-
tected country, into which Indians from our side had raided. 
Q. Does that agreement exist on the other side that we shall follow 
raiders into that country ~-A. Yes, in Chihuahua. In Coahuila and 
Nuevo Leon the same good feeling does not exist now that formerly did 
exist, but in Coahuila, until the accession of Governor Charles, the local 
authorities co-operated with us in pursuing Indians. 
Q. Do you mean the national authorities t-A. The local authorities 
controlled there, as they do generally. These people have been in a state 
of chronic revolution, and it was bard to tell who the national authorities 
were. 
Q. Does Diaz protest against our following raiders on the Mexican 
soil ?-.A. Yes; he bas at one time given orders directing his troops to 
repel such invasion by force. · 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
' Q. Do you understand this order of Diaz to the troops now coming to 
the frontier, to prevent the crossing of our troops, to refer to any troops 
but the Texas volunteers ?-A. I think the officer commanding on their 
frontier will have considerable discretion left him; perhaps the orders 
are intended more for effect in the interior of the State; perhaps they 
have more than one meaning. I do not mean to say that General Diaz 
i8 disposed to double-dealing. My impression is that he is a more direct, 
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straightforward man in llis policy tllau they happen to have bad in 
Mexico for a number of years. 
By J\Ir. McCooK: 
Q. And still, with that condition of affairs, you think tllat the dauger 
of collision is averted ~-A. No, sir; I stated that that depends entirely 
upon the disposition of the commauding officers who should happeu to 
meet each other~ and upon tlw good-will which ma.y have been cultivated. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. If the object of the troops sent to the frontier by General Diaz is 
to co-operate with yon, and to keep the peace on · that border. and to 
preve~t raids either way, it is your opinion that everything will be very 
quiet there ~-A. Yes, sir: I think it would promote good w~ll and quiet; 
but the authority of General Diaz upon the frontier is very indefinite, 
and the amount of control which his troops may exercise, or bow far they 
may remain faithful after they get there, are matters of such uncertainty 
that it behooves us to be always on guard aud ready for any emergency. 
By Mr. MAISH: 
Q. \¥ere the charges contained in Lieutenant Turner's letter investi-
gated ~-A. Not yet. I do not know that he has put them in the form 
of charges. As tue letter stands now, it is a document which reflects 
anything but credit ou the writer. 
Q. If the charges were made even in that form, would you not inquire 
into them ~-A. A court-martial will be probably ordered on the officer 
himself who makes the allegations, aud he will have an opportunity of 
going into the matter as far as may be deem~d requisite. 
Q. Did I understand you to say that if the country subject to those 
raids was inhabited by good citizens the raids would be just as frequent 
as they are now 1-A. If the ranches now occupied by the present own-
ers were to change hands, and if American citizens from theN orth were 
to take the places of the present oc0upants, there would be no discon-
tinuance of the raids. I think that they would probably be increased, 
because the temptation to plunder would be probably greater. The 
character of the property to lJe plundered would lJe improved, and the 
owners would not be as familiar with the means of resisting these raids 
and with the peculiarities of the country as the present rancheros are. 
They would offer more tempting baits to the raiders. German and Eng· 
lisb. gentlemen and Americans from the North are now owners and oc-
cupants of lands on the border, and many of them (prominent citizens) 
have been compelled to reside in towns because they are afraid to live on 
the ranches. They do not want to run the risk of exposure. I think 
that the number of raids would be probably as great or greater than 
they are now if these ranches were to change owners, and if other people 
were to go there, similar in their habits to northern people, the raids 
would be more frequent for a short time; but I believe that such people 
would eventually organize, take the matter into their own hands, follow 
the raiders into Mexico, and punish them. Our people are not in the 
habit of putting up with such things as the Mexican people on the bor-
der are, who look upon these things as what they must submit to. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. It bas been said here that a go·od many of the inhabitants along 
that border have been compelled to give up their farms and plantations 
in consequence of these raids, and that the country in the region of San 
Antonio has been to a great extent depopulated; is that a fact ?-A. I 
8TT 
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know of my own knowledge of parties who have gone out near the river 
to settle, and have come back. General Kane, a brother of Dr. Kane, 
the explorer, went down into 1\fexico for the purpose of making some 
inquiries in regard to railroads, and on his way be wrote to me saying 
that be bad met several families from his own neighborhood in Penn-
sylvania who had been living on ranches, but who were then fleeing for 
their lin's, and tllat it was a distressing sight to see these people. I 
quite rece11tly met an Englishman in San Antonio who would not live 
on his place, a large sheep ranch ncar Fort Clark, owned by llimself and 
his brother. They would not live there on a~count of the· danger. I 
recommend the publication of the euclosed map of Northern ~\lexico in 
connection with my testimony. 
B. 0. C. ORD·, 
B1·igadier General, United States Army. 
Statement of Lieut. Col. John S. JJiason, Fottrth Infantry. 
Co~niiT'l'EE ON J\1ILI'l'.ARY AFFAIRS, 
lVashin{lton, D. C., Dece·mber 7, 1877. 
Lieut. Col. JOHN S. MASON appeared before the committee and testi-
fied as follows: 
J\Ir. McCooK. Where are you stationed~ 
Lieu ten an t-Colouel MASON. At the headquarters, Department of TexaEl, 
San Antonio. 
Mr. McCooK. What is your rank~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Lieutenant-colonel of the Fourth Infantry. 
J\Ir. 1\IcCorm:. You have been in the Army a good many years~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Over thirty years. 
1\Ir. McCooK. How long have you been in the Department of Texas~ 
Lieutellant-Colonel MASON. A little over two years. 
l\Ir. McCooK. You are stationed at headquarters and therefore con-
versant with all the reports that are received~ · 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Yes, to a certain extent. 
:Mr. McCooK. We are sitting here for the purpose of investigating 
the conduct of military affairs on the Rio Grand~, and I do not know 
that I have any particular questions to ask you; I suppose that the 
evidence that was given yesterday by General Ord you know pretty 
mnch all about, as yon are in the Adjutant-General's department~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. No; I am acting iuspector-general, al-
though I have constant intercourse with the Adjutant General's depart-
ment, and see everything that comes in. 
Mr. McCooK. Then you have personal knowledge of the condition of 
affairs ou the frontier~ 
Lieutenant Colonel MASON. Simply from the reports. I have not been 
there in person for some time. I inspected that frontier about two years 
ago next February. 
Mr . .McCooK. How many troops are stationed in your department, 
approximately~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel :MASON. There are now between tweuty-se,·en and 
twenty-eight hundred. · 
Mr. McCooK. Of those, how many are along the line of the Rio 
Grande~ 
Lieutenant·CJ1onell\1ASON. Tlle exact number I cannot tell. Nearly 
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a] the oth5r p >Sts are pretty much depleted. Richardson and Griffin 
each have one company; Concho and McKavitt have each two, and 
Stockton three, and Davis four; one compan,y at Sau Antonio, and 
the halance are on the Hio GrandP, amounting to about 2,000. 
Mr. McCooK. Of the troops on the Rio Grande how mauy are colored 1 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON . ...._1\..bout two regiments. 
1\Ir. McCooK. Infantry or cavalry~ 
r. .. ientenant-Colonell\iASON. The whole of the Twenty-fourth Infantry, 
eight companies of the Tenth Uavalry, and three companies of the Twenty-
fifth Infantry are on the Rio Grande. Those are colored. The Eighth 
Cantlry is tllere in force; a part of the Tentll Infantry (G companies) 
which are white. 
Mr. McCooK. I suppose you are pretty well qualified as inspector-gen-
eral to express an opinion in regard to the efficiency of those colored 
troops on the f1 o ttier, as compare( I with wllite troops~ 
Lieutenant-Colonell\-IASON . . My judgment is, that on the Texas fron-
tier the colored troops are comparatively of little use. I won't pretend 
to say that colored troops are not fit for anything anywhere, but they 
are certainly of little or no use on the· Texas frontier. 
)I r. McCooK. Why ' 
Lir.utenant-Colonel 1\IASON. From the simple fact tllat the class of 
Mexicans along that frontier are generally of the lowest order, part In-
dians, and they fraternize with the negro more readily than with the 
white people; and tbA consequence is that there is great demoralization 
among the black troops, and it bas extended to the officers to a certain 
extent. . 
Mr. :McCooK. Both officers and men¥ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Yes; there are, of course, honorable ex-
ceptions among the officers. 
Mr. :McCooK. You speak of both officers and men being demoralized; 
in what manner does tllis contact with the Mexican population demoral-
ize them~ 
Lieutenaut-ColonellVI.ASON. Of course among those lower classes there 
are a great many lewd women, and there are dance-houses and gam-
bling-houses wllich are frequented by the men. There are some of the 
officers who, I am sorry to say, are a good deal below par. 
Mr. McCooK. Does this demoralization extend to the men, so far as 
you have knowledge, in the time of action¥ 
Lieutenant-Colonel M.ASON. No, sir; I think not. It simply affects 
the discipline of the commands garrisoning the frontier. I have _no 
knowledge of want of courage on the part of the black troops in action. 
Mr. McCooK. You think there is no distinction between them and the 
whites in that respect~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Not any Yery great distinction. 
Mr. McCooK. \Vbat is }Our remedy for this demoralized condition of 
affairs~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel lVIASON. The only suggestion I would make would 
be to reruoYe them to some other section of the country, where they would 
not be subjected to such influences. I think it is owing, to a great ex-
tent, to the local surroundings, or to do away with the distinction of 
color in tllese regiments. 
Mr. McCooK. You think that that demoralization extends to all the 
black troops along tllat frontier~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Yes, all that I ha,~e seen. 
Mr. McCOOl{. I suppose to some extent that class of society affects 
also the white troops¥ 
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Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Yes, but not to so great an exttnt. 
Mr. McCooK. In the black regiments all the non-commissioned offi-
cers are colored~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Yes; the only wliite men are the commis-
sioned officers. 
Mr. CLARK. What are your opportunities for observation as c~mpared 
with other officers in command where the::;e black troops are stationed ·~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. So far as my judgment is concerned, it is 
derived from conversations with others and from the frequent reports 
that come to headquarters in reference to these officers and from inspec-
tion made on the Rio Grande, and also from the fact that there are a 
much larger proportion of courts-martial upon the blacks than upon the 
whites. 
Mr. STRAIT. How often do you make an inspection of the troops~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. 'V"e try to make an inspection once a year, 
but during last year I have not been out. I have had a great deal of 
family affliction, and I have not been sent out. 
Mr. STRAIT. How ofteu do yon receive reports from these commands~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Reports of the strength of the posts are 
received at headquarters every month, and bi-monthly we receive full re-
ports as to the condition of the posts in every particular. 
Mr. STRAIT. How often do you consolidate reports for transmission to 
the General of the Army; your reports as inspector-general~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. I make no reports except upon special 
inspection ordered by the commander of the department. 
Mr. STRAIT. Do you not compile these reports that come to your 
·Office and forward your reports at certain stated periods~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. No, sir; we make an annual report to 
headquarters of the operations of that year, but special reports are 
made of particular inspections, which are on file in the department head-
quarters; and bi-monthly reports, which pass through and are supervised 
in my office, are kept on :file. 
Mr. STRAIT. Have you ever made any special reports in respect to 
-these officers that you speak of in the colored regiments~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. 0, no, sir; for the simple reason that my 
opinion is based principally upon what comes in through the adjutant-
general's office to the commanding general. "\Ve have three or four 
on trial now, and for the last year there has been pretty much all the 
time some officer on trial before the courts there. 
1\'Ir. STRAIT. What do those trials generally result in; conviction~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MAsoN, Yes, mostly. I think there are three 
·now before the courts; I presume their trials are finished by this time. 
Mr. S1'RAIT. You have not made any personal inspection for two 
years~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. It is nearly two years. The last year's 
inspection I did not make. I was about starting ou one when I was sum-
moned here. 
Mr. STRAIT. Have these colored troops been used with the white troops 
iin suppressing raids v~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Yes, constantly. 
Mr. S1'RAIT. You have never heard any fault found with the colored 
troops~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. No, sir; I only know of one instance in 
which I have heard of them at all; they were out with Captain Carpen-
ter-! forget where it was-but I have heard him speak very highly 
of the way they fought and sustained him in that engagement. 
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Mr. MARSH. For the better protection of the Mexican frontier, between 
Fort Duncan and the mouth of the H.io Grande, would you recommend 
any additional posts~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. No, sir; I would not. I am opposed to 
multiplying posts, because it fritters away our small force in garrison 
duty and the necessary details for the police and protection of the posts. 
I think it is a great deal better to have three or four large posts, make 
them comfortable and then detail from them. It is only about forty-five 
miles from Duncan to Mcintosh below. 
Mr. MARSH. Is Fort Mcintosh occupied~ 
IJieutenant-Colonel MASON. Yes, sir; by one small company of infantry. 
~1r. MARSH. Do you say it is only forty-five miles~ It appears to be 
over 100 miles on this map. 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. [Referring to a map.j Yes, it is over 10(} 
miles. I meant another post. 
Mr. MARSH. Would you or not establish auother fort between Forts. 
Duncan and Laredo~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. I do not think I would. There is a differ-
ence of opinion among officers in respect to that. Some advocate the 
establishment of a post at the old Presidio. My own judgment is that 
by having Forts Clark and Duncan strong enough, it is better to send 
out detachments from these posts and make cantonments; the troops 
are more mobile and we can use the whole of the force. 
Mr. MARSH. If the force were increased on that frontier to about 
5,000, do you think it better to establish any new posts~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. The only post I would make is one south-
east of Fort Davis, at Presidio Del Norte, and I would picket the rest of 
the country by detachments. 
The OH.A.IRMAN. You say you have been prevented from making in-
spections by sickness in your family during the last year~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything of the frontier raid~ from 
)Iexico into Texas during the last year~ . 
Lieutenant-Colonel MA.SON. Only from official reports received. 
The CHAIRMAN. Would you be able to give us any opinion that you 
yourself would consider valuable as to their frequency compared with 
prior years. 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. The raius, I think, of Mexicans on the 
Lower Rio Grande, from Duncan down, have been much fewer during 
the past year than any prior year. I do not think there is much differ-
ence, but possil>ly a lit,tle more activity on the part of the Indians from 
Fort Clark up to El Paso. 
There is a thorn not only in our side but in the side of the Mexicans, 
w'bich I have oft~n thought could be remedied easily. There is a small 
Indian reservation of Apaches in Southeastern New Mexico, and a post, 
Fort Stanton, kept up for guarding four or five hundred Indians, with 
probably 200 warriors. It is a very small band of Indians and a very 
large reservation, about seventy miles long. 'rllose fellows cross the 
Staked Plains and raid down past Geueral Clitz's post. They also raid 
down to Fort Davis, and, if pursued, they go over among their friends in 
Mexico, and if there is anything there that they can steal, they go back 
to their reservation. It is only since 1871 or 1872 tha.t I have heard of 
the Mexicans following tllem. They followed a band of them a few 
weeks ago aud struck them np in the Guadalupe mountains, and found 
that they were our reservation Indians from this Stanton reservation. 
I remem'i:.ler several years ago of their doing the same thing, and in 1~73 
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or 1873, when the Indians were pursued by our troops, they crossed 
below Fort Quitman and went back into the mountains of .Mexico. The 
band is very small, but it necessitates not only keeping up that post, but 
a good deal of activity among the troops of other posts; whereas by 
remo,·ing them to the reservation of the Apaches proper, west of the 
Rio Grande, where there is a large reservation, it would do away with 
all this trouble-the mere removal of three or four hundred individuals. 
Mr. MAISH. That cJuld be done. They would be agreeable to it, 
would thev ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. I think so. They are aH Mescaleros. 
They ba\e a good comfortable reservation now, a very large one, and 
of cours.e they do not care much about leaving it; but they could be 
better controlled. 
The UHAIRMAN. Then it is customary foi: both parties to follow these 
raiding parties' 
Lieutenant.Colonel MASON. I have known two cases of the Mexicans 
coming oYer. With reference to our following into Mexico, it bas not 
generally been done until the President's late order. Since then~ we 
go wbenever we find a trail. 
Tbe CHAIRMAN. Are these parties that come o\-er from Mexico com-
posed of citizens or are they officials, or both-these that follow raiding 
parties into our country~ 
Lieutenant·Colonel MASON. On one occasion they were the State 
troops of Chihuahua; but I think the last party was private citizens. 
The 0HAilll\1AN. Wbat would you recommend as the best cure for tbis 
trouble~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. I think tbe best cure is the one now being 
adopted, to have sufficient force along the Rio Grande to let the people 
on the other side know that we are really in earnest, and to pursue 
whenever we strike a fresh trail. The reason why we can follow them 
on a trail on the other side better than on our own is this: A party 
coming over, of Mexicans or Indians, divides into three or four bands; 
they have a certain rendezvous, and they gather up tlleir cattle, and by 
the time they reach the rendezvous at the river they have made a good, 
plain. solid trail, on which we can cross oYer and follow them; and l 
think that prompt punishment is the best cure. I do 11ot think it is 
necessary to have any difficulty with the Mexican Govern went, nor do I 
belleve there will be; but I think that our safety in not llaYing it is to 
show a bold front with a sufficient force. 
The CHAIRMAN. What increase of troops wonld you recommend~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel 1\fASON. For the present, I think that, as General 
Clitz says, if we had the companies that we now ha\·e filled up we would 
have enough. 
The CHAIRMAN. Theu you fix the number of troops required to take 
care of that frontier at between four and five thousaud men' 
Lieutenant.Colonel MASON. Yes. Some of the companies in the col-
ored regiments are only between ten and twelve strong; thry are or 
little use. 
The CHAIRMAN. You have said that you would addse the taking 
away of these negro troops and replacing them with white troops~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. I certainly should. 
The CHAIRMAN. Then, as compared with white troops, you think 
those negro troops are inefficient~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. They are not so efficient. 
The CHAIRMAN. vVhat is your opinion in regard to iucreasiug the 
number of posts~ 
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Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. As I stated before, I would rather decrease 
than increase posts. I think that possibly it will be necessary to estab-
lish a post, as I said, at the Presidio; and the post of San Felipe, which 
is merely a cantonment, ought to be made into a post; and :Mcintosh, 
which is opposite Laredo, and quite important, and growing more im-
portant, should be made a larger post. We have owned the ground 
there for many years, and there is only a hospital and the store-house 
there. There is no accommodation for even one company. It ought to 
be made large enough for three or four companies. We had there for a 
long time one small company of colored men-I think there were about 
fifteen men-to take care of the post. Of course, they were of no earthly 
use except to take care of themselves and the post. .l\fy objection to 
the increase of posts is that wherever you establish a post you have to 
have all the paraphernalia-the quartermaster's department, a commis-
sary, and details of men for all kinds of work, teamsters, &c. It takes 
away a large portion of your efficient force; whereas we gain the object 
more readily by having large posts and sending out details, letting 
them camp and move from point to point as occasion requires, and in 
the mean time the troops that are in the posts can be kept efficient by 
drill, there being enough of them to do it. As it is, after you break 
them up into little squads and details, you cannot get the men out to 
drill. I think we require fewer posts and larger companies. The posts 
are about 100 miles apart; you can send out a detachment with thirty 
days' provisions, and they are read.Y to move to any point; they have 
got their one month's rations with them, and at the end of that time 
they can be recalled and replaced by others. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything of the number or the use 
that has been made of the Texas militia in protecting this frontier~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Nothing, except from rumor. There has 
been a company under McNally (l\IcNally is since dead, but the company 
is still in the field), which has been engaged a part of the time pursuing 
these !'aiders, but most of the time iu arresting criminals in Texas. All 
that western country is full of outlaws, and those men are engaged most 
of the time in making such arrests. vVhen a raid of Indians is heard 
of, we notify them as soon as we can, and they take up the pursuit; but 
they are occupied principally to guard the good people against the out-
laws in vVestern Texas. 
'rhe CHAIRMAN. To protect them against domestic violence rather 
than raids~ 
Lieutenant-Colonell\iASON. Yes; that is their object, and they have 
their bands full at that. A few yp.ars ago Western Texas was very full 
of cattle, and required large numbers of "cow-boys"; and as the num-
ber of cattle has decreased ver.v largely, and, in addition to that, the 
older rancheros are fencing and keeping their cattle on their own lands, 
it bas thrown large numbers of these ''cow-boys" out of employment. 
They wont work, and the.v go to marauding. Those are our own people; 
and the Texas Rangers were raised, as I understood, for protection 
against this class of people, altl10ugh they have been used occasionally 
for pursuing raiding parties. 
The OHAIRMAN. Have you any knowledge of plantations and farms 
being abandoned in that section of country between the rivers, because 
the owners had uo protection, and were afraid to remain on them ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. 1 haYe no knowledge on the subject. 
)Ir. BRAGG. Does this demoralization amoug tLe officers extend to citi-
zen appointments and graduates of tLe Military Academy alike~ 
l.;ieutenant-Colonel 1\iASON. I think not. In the colored regiments 
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there are not many graduates of the Academy, but I think, as a general 
rule, there is more demoralization among the citizen appointments, their 
number being greater, although there are black sheep in both flocks. 
Mr. BRAGG. What grade of officers~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Generally the lower grades; :first and 
second li~utenants principally and some of the captains. 
l\'lr. McCooK. Have you any personal or official knowledge of these· 
State troops? 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. No, sir. 
Mr. McCooK. You do not know from whom they receive their arms-
or rations or supplies ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. BJ' an appropriation from the · State. 
They are raised by the governor's orders, and the adjutant-general has 
them raised and equipped, and they are paid by the State. In some 
cases, I remember seeing in the papers that down about Goliad county 
the people raised some money to keep up the troops, as the State appro-
priation had given out. 
Mr. McCooK. But they receive no supplies from the general goYern-
ment~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. No, sir; nothing at all. 
Mr. McCooK. And you know of but one company, and that is the 
McNally companya? 
Lieutenant-Colonel 1\fASON. There is a band corr.manded by .a man 
named Jones southwest of San Antonio, but the only one I know of 
down on the immediate frontier is McNally's. 
l\'lr. McCooK. You are aware that the Fourth Cavalry have been or-
dered to your department from Fort Sill~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Yes. 
Mr. McCooK. Have you any knowledge of what troops are left at. 
Fort Sill? 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. I have not. 
Mr. McCooK. Eave you any knowledge of the efl'ect that will be pro-
duced by the withdrawal of that very effective regiment~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. I think it will have to be replaced by 
other troops. 
l\'lr. McCooK. Fort Sill, as I understand, by its situation and the· 
troops there, plays an important part in preventing the raids on the 
northern frontier~ · 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Yes, a very important part in preventing 
raids on the whole of the northern frontier, and they must be replaced 
by other troops. 
Mr. McCooK. It is said that there are four thousand Mexican regu-
lars ordered to that frontier; if the o'bject of that order is to exchange 
those troops for the troops th-at are on the frontier now, and use them 
in preventing raids, will not that force, with our force, be able to main-
tain quiet on the frontier~ "' 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. Yes; if that is their object and they carry 
it out in good faith, unquestjonably with that force and the force we 
have on our side we ought to be able to prevent any real raid. 
Mr. CLARK. Relative to the character and cost of the equiprnents 
given to the colored troops, what have you to say in regard to that com-
pared with the cost of the white troops~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. With reference to infantry, I do not think 
there is much difference. The infantry take very good care of their-
equipments generally, quite as good as the white infantry. In the· 
cavalry, I think they are not quite so careful of some of the smaller 
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equipments-their canteens and lariats and the minor parts of the 
equipment. There is not a great deal of difference, however, between 
the two. 
Mr. ~cCooK. How is it as to the expense of keeping them furnishecl 
with horses, so far as you can say ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel MASON. I really am not able to answer that defi-
nitely. 
Statement of Col. H. B. Olitz. 
COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., December 7, 1877. 
Col. H. B. CLITZ appeared before the committee· and testified as fol-
lows: 
Mr. MARSII. What is your rank~ 
Colonel CLITZ. Uolonel of the Tenth Infantry, now in Texas. 
Mr. MARSH. Where are you now stationed ? 
Colonel CLITZ. At Fort McKavitt, about 150 miles northwest from 
San Antonio. 
Mr. l'tfARSH. How long have you been in that department~ 
Colonel CLITZ. J was there in 1845, in 1860, and again from 1869 to 
1871; and since 1873 I have been at Fort l\fcKavitt. I commanded the 
line of the Lower Rio Grande at one time. 
Mr. MARSH. How far is Fort McKavitt from Fort Clark' 
Colonel CLITZ. About 150 miles by the road; by an air line it is about 
130. Fort Clark from McKavitt is nearly due south. 
Mr. MARSH. What has been the character of the raids made into that 
country from Mexico during that time~ 
Colonel CLITZ. There have been quite a number made since I have 
been stationed there. I suppose that almost every alternate moou, at 
certain seasons, there has been some sort of a raid in there from either 
the Lipans or l\Iesc~lero Apaches, accompanied by some Mexicans. 
Mr. MARSH. Where have those raids been made~ 
Colonel CLrt'Z. They generally cross the Rio Grande above the 
mouth of the Pecos, cross Devil's River and enter into the settlement. 
between the forks of the Llano and go toward Kerr County, or toward 
Fredericksburg and Mason. I speak now of what bas been done in my 
own district. 
Mr. MARSH. How large are those bands generally~ 
Colonel OLITZ. They come, sometimes, in parties of fifteen, twenty, or 
thirty men, an <;I break up into smaller parties; their object being to stea 
stock. They generally appoint a rendezvous somewhere west of the 
Llano, between Devil's River and the Rio Grande . 
. Mr. MARSH. Have they committed any depredations beside the"steal-
ing of stock u? Have they committed any murders~ ~- -
Colonel CLITZ. Yes; I have beard of three o'r four well-authenticated 
murders, and I ha\e heard reports of others. 
Mr. MARSH. Have there been any collisions between the troops and 
those raiders 1 
Colonel CLITZ. Not for quite a length of time. Since 1874 there have 
been none by parties from my post; we have followed in pursuit, but 
the raiders have generally gotten away. 
Mr. MARSH. What have the troops in your command been engaged in; 
repelling these raids ~ 
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Colonel CLI'l'Z. In repelling those raids and in repelling raids by In-
dians who came down from New Mexico; and raids by the reservation 
I ndians who came down from the Indian Territory previous to 187±. 
They have also acted as a posse to help the civil authorities . 
.:\lr. MARSH. For what purposes 0? 
Colonel ULI'l'Z. In regard to violations of the United States law, on 
the demand of the marshal, and sometimes to assist the civil otlicers of 
the counties, on the request of the sheri:fl'. 
Mr. 1\fARSH. Was that for the purpose of eatching those raiders~ 
Colonel CLITZ. Sometimes to go in pursuit of horse-thieves, and some-
times to protect the officers in the execution of their duty against bad 
·men of any kind. 
:Mr. 1\IARSH. Are you personall.r acquainted with the operations upon 
the Hio Grande below Fort Duncan since 1873 ~ 
Colonel CLITZ. No, sir; I have had no dnties to do on the Hio Grande 
since 1873. 
The CHAIRMAN. Were these duties to which _yon have referred all 
1n·ior to 1873 ~ 
Colonel CLI'l'Z. No, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are there an_y cavalr_y companies stationeu at your 
post~ 
Colonel CLITZ. I had one company, bat it was drawn from me to the 
Hio Grande, so that at present I have none. I nave only two small 
.companies of infantry at my headquarters at present. 
The CHARAMAN. Have your troops been engaged in escorting mails~ 
Colonel CLITZ. Yes, sir; my cavalry and my infantry both have been 
engaged in escorting mail-stages. The stage was robbed on one occasion 
when it was supposed the paymaster was on board, and after that I 
protected them almost every time the paymaster was in it. 
The CHAIRMAN. When you assisted the sheriff in pursuing cattle-
thieves, what thieves were the,yand where were they from~ 
Colonel CLITZ. They were hanlly cattle-thieves; more likely horse-
thieves. Tiley were from the two or three counties in the vicinit_y of 
my post, and some from adjacent counties .in 'rexas. 
The CHAIRMAN. Your troops have been engaged, then, more in re-
pelling the Indian raids from the north, and protecting the settlements 
against thieves in the State of Texas, than against the incursions of 
.Mexico~ 
Colonel CLITZ. Yes ; because those other Indians pass nearer to Fort 
Clark than they do to me. I have generally seut out scouting parties 
in pursuit when I have beard of those raiders, and then reported to the 
e ommanding officer at Fort Clark, so that he might intercept them, as 
he was much nearer their line than I was. 
The CHAIRMAN. Where do those horse-thieves in Texas take the 
horses? 
Colonel ULITZ. They take tllem to where they have the best chance 
of selling them, and that is the way in which they are made known and 
caught. · 
The CHAil~MAN. Have you any suggestions to make in regard to any 
:additional precautions to be taken to guard that frontier 0? 
Colonel OLITZ. I understand that tbere has been an additional regi-
ment of cavalry and one of infantry ordered down to re-enforce troops 
already there. I think that if the companies were filled up to a good 
maximum there would be troops enough to guard the frontier. It is 
a very rlifficult country, particularly on the Lower Rio Grande. This 
chaparral country is almost impenetrable unless you haYe guides (who 
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are generally of those very people) who know all the little clearings 
and trails. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are those horse-thieves in Texas an organized l>and, 
in your opinion~ 
Colonel CLI'l'Z. I do not think they are organized. They are gen-
erally bad men who have committed crimes of some sort. 
The CH.A.IRl\IAN. Are they organized~ 
Colonel CLI1'Z. I think only in bands of two or three, and only tem-
porarily. 
The CHAIR~1AN. Do they act iu concert with those Indians across the 
Rio Grande' 
Colonel OLITZ. No; I do not think they have anything to do with 
them. 
The CHAIRMAN. Where do t,hey dispose of their stolen stock ? 
Colonel CLITZ. Wherever they can sell them in the State. I do not 
think thAy run them over into Mexico at all-those Texas horse-thieves. 
They sell them wherever they can, for a low price, and I suppose they 
are found out in that way to be horse-thieves. 
The CHAIRMAN. Then your own troops have been use<l sometimes to 
assist the sheriff in the execution of civil processes ~ 
Colonel OLITZ. Yes ; in that respect 
The CHAIRMAN. How many men have you in your regimeut? 
Colonel CLITZ. I have been absent ft·om .my regiment now about four 
months. \Vhen I left it the maximum of a company was 37; we were 
a little stronger than that, because at that time the 1'weuty-fourth 
and Twenty-fifth Infantry were below their maximum, and the authori-
ties allowed me to keep all over 37 that I had, but since that the 
strength bas fallen below. I have less than 370 men. 
The CHAIRMAN. Ha\e those raids been less or more frequent within 
the last year than formerly ~ 
Colonel CLITZ. From old Mexico thev are about the same in number 
and extent. Since Generals McKenzie's and Miles's operations on the 
Staked Plains in 187 4 and 1875, we bave bad very few of those Indians 
<lown in the country, so that raids from there are much less frequent, 
but from old Mexico they are about tbe same; perhaps somewhat more 
frequent than during the past year. 
Tbe CHAIRMAN. IIave tile raids from old Mexico into Texas been 
less frequent since Diaz llas been President than formerly~ 
Colonel CLITZ. I am unable to answer that. 
The OH.AIRUAN. How do you think the present Government of .Mex-
ico is disposed to treat the crossing of troops from our side into Mexico 1 
If our troops were to meet with the 1\fexican troops, do ~·ou believe that 
there wonld be a collision and a battle 1 
Oolonel CLITZ. I rather think it would depend upon the circumstances 
and the difference of numbers. If they were very much our superior, 
they might attack; lmt if we were on equal terms, I do not think they 
would. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think our following the Mexican raiders over 
into Mexico is displeasing to the Mexicans f 
Colonel CLITZ. Yes; to the people. I do not know bow the GoYern-
ment of Mexico looks upon it. 
The CHAIRMAN. I mean to the Mexican Government authorities 0l 
Colonel OLITZ. I have no knowledge on that subject. 
Th~ OIIAIRMAN. Do you think that the best way to preYent these 
raids~ 
Colonel OLITZ. Yes; unquestionably. The Rio Grande is a very nar-
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row, fordable stream above Ringgold Barracks, and those people ca..n 
swim cattle and horses over at almost any point, and escape pursuit, in 
that way getting into the chaparral on the other side, where they are 
protected by their own people. It is almost impossible to get news of 
them in time to catch them on our side of the Rio Grande. They ride 
lighter than we do, and they have relays, and we have to follow with 
cavalry carrying weight, and have no relays; but I think if we oan fol-
low them into their fastnesses and punish them there, it will tend to 
put a stop to the raiding. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are those raiding parties that come from :Mexico 
into the United States composed mostly of Indians~ 
Colonel OLITZ. Mostly . . From what I have heard of those raiding 
parties I should say that they are principally Indians, perhaps in the 
proportion of one Mexican to ten Indians. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are they composed of Indians that belong to both 
Mexico and the United States, Indians having their homes in both coun-
tries~ 
Colonel CLITZ. The Lipans have people living in our country as well 
as in l\fexico, and so llave the Mescalero Apaches. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think the force there should be composed of . 
cavalry or infantry ? 
OoloneJ CLITZ. For pursuit of those bands that raid on our side of 
the Rio Grande we need cavalry mostly; but if we should cross when 
there was any feeling of hostility on the other side, I should think that 
good infantry supports would be necessary to the parties of cavalry 
that cross. 
The CHAIRMAN. That is, cavalry supported to protect us from the 
Mexican army ? 
Colonel CLI'l'Z. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of your own knowledge anything of 
the strengthening of the Mexican army on the frontier? 
Colonel CLITZ. Notlling but what I have seen in the newspapers. 
The CHAIRMAN. To properly protect this Texas frontier of ours, you 
think it necessary to make the increase wllich is now made by the force 
sent to the frontier, and by the filling up of the regiments, as you sug-
gest~ 
Colonel CLITZ. Yes. vVhen I speak of filling up the companies I do 
not mean to the full maximum, but we are so very short-handed now 
that we can scarcely get twenty men to a company to put into the field. 
If we fill the infantry eompanies up to 60 or 70 men, and the cavalry to 
90 or 100, I think it would be sufficient. Then it would be used more to 
keep down that feeling on the part of the Mexicans than to actually 
defend Texas. 
The CHAIRMAN. That would make the force about four or five thou-
sand men? 
Colonel CLITZ. Yes; -between four and five thousand. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is it not your experience that small companies of 15 
and 20 men are very inefficient, and is not one company filled up more 
efficient than several small companies? 
Colonel OLI'l'Z. No, I should not say they were more efficient, if you 
do not take into calculation the expense at all; of course, a company of 
100 men with three officers is an efficient organization, and it is cheaper 
than it would be to have three or four small companies with the same 
number of officers to each company; but as to efficiency, I think tlle 
greater the number of officers the greater the efficiency of the command. 
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I think an officer who has control of his men will make them fight bet-
ter with one officer to 10 men than with one officer to 50. 
The CHAIRMAN. Then you think that a company of 20 men with three 
officers, with the requisite number of sergeants and corporals, would be 
more efficient than a company of 75 men with the proper number of offi-
cers and non -comissioned officers~ 
Colonel OLI'l'Z. I do uot know tllat I understand your question. 
Tile CHAIRMAN. "\Vould not your regiments and companies be much 
more efficiPnt if the companies and regiments were filled up~ 
Colonel CLITZ. Yes, of course; we would ha,·e more men, the com-
panies wonl<l be stronger, and we would have some incenti\'e to dril1, 
&c. 
The CHAIRMAN. Did any part of your own command ever make a raid 
into Mexico~ 
Colonel CLITZ. Strictly speaking, 110 part of my command, because 
when portions of my regiment have been over they were not under my 
command; they did not belong to my post at the time. I know that 
some of my regiment have been across more than once. 
The CHAIRMAN. Then you do not know anything persoually about 
wllat any of the raiding parties did? 
Colonel CLITZ. No, sir; nothing at all. 
The CHAIRMAN. Have you bad some opportunity of observing tile 
negro troops as to their usefulness and efficiency~ 
Colonel CLITZ. Yes; I have had white and black troops at my post 
at the same time. 
The CHAIRMAN. How do they compare for efficiency ? 
Colonel CLITZ. Well, if you take into consideration the expense of a 
regiment of white troops and a regiment of blacks, I think that a reg;i-
ment of black cavalry costs about one-third more than a white cavalry 
regiment, and a black infantry regiment about one-fifth more than a 
white one. The reason is this: That in the colored regiments, whether 
cavalry or infantry, they are not self-sustaining; they have no me-
chanics, no clerks, very few of them know bow to read and write ; and 
of course the company officers are not allowed to hire clerks, so they, as 
a general rule, have to do all of their own writing, which takes away 
their attention from other things about the companies which they ought 
to have more time to attend to. The blacks do not take as good care of 
their equipments; they lose them. Of course they have to pay for them, 
but they only pay the first cost, and the transportation, of course, the 
government pays. Then, again, as there are no mechanics or clerks 
among them, they have to hire civilian mechanics and clerks, who cost 
a great deal more than the clerks and mechanics that the white regi-
ments furnish for themselves. In the cavalry they are harder on their 
horses; they break down more horses as a general rule. Comparing 
them with white cavalry which I have had at my post, I am quite 
sure they do. When they are out from under the eyes of their officers 
they do not take the same care of their horses that the white cavalry 
do; they lose many more equipments than the whites do, and they 
do not take as good care of them while they have them, from under the 
eyes of tlJeir officers. 
The CHAIRMAN. How as to their usefulness generally on that frontier? 
Colonel CLITZ. Well, they are good fighters. I have heard so from 
officers who have been in the field with them, I am told that they show 
pluck and dash, and they are efficient in that way, though not so relia-
ble even in that respect as white troops. 
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Statement of Capt. J. W. Olous. 
COM::LVII1'TEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS, 
Washington, December 10, 1877. 
Capt. J. vV. CLous appeare~l before the co~nmittee and made the fol-
lowing statement: 
1\Ir. 1\iARSI-I. What is ~7our rank~ 
Captain CLous. Captain of the Twenty-fourth Infant!'.). 
Mr. MARSH. \Vbere are you now stationed~ 
Captain CLous. At Fort Brown, Texas. 
Mr. MARSH. · How long have you been stationed tbere ~ 
Captain ULous. Since the 31st of December, 1872. 
Mr. MARSH. Were you in tb~t department prior to 187 ·,at any other 
point~ 
Captain CLous. Yes, sir; I first reported in Texas ·with my command 
in June, 1Sti9. 
Mr. 1\IARSI-I. From 1869 to 1872 where did you serve in Texas~ 
Captain CLous. ~"'rom 1869 to July, 18i0, I served at Fort Griffin, 
Texas, and from July, 1870, to December, 1872, my station was Fort 
McKavett. . -. 
Mr. MARSH. vVhat has been the character of the tronbles upon the 
Mexican border while you have been stationed at Fort Brown~ 
Captain CLous. Raids by Mexicans on the lower river, and by Mexi-
cans and Indians on the upper part of the river. 
Mr. MARSH. How near to Fort Brown hav_e the raids by Mexicans 
on the lower river been made~ 
Captain CLous. The raiders at times have passed within gunshot of 
Fort Brown, more frequently miles above and below; in June, 1875, I 
picked up eleven dead bodies of them within 12 miles of Fort Brown. 
Mr. MARSH. How large a force was there, and when was it that the 
raiders were within gunshot of Fort Brown~ 
Captain CLous. During the raids of 1875, a raiding party of about 
twenty-five was trailed and seen by persons passing within view of Fort 
Brown. 
Mr. MARSH. Were they seen by the military forces at Fort Brown~ 
Captain CLous. No, sir; their character was not then known; it was 
ascertained some time afterward. 
Mr. MARSH. Were they seen by portions of the military force at Fort 
Brown~ 
Cai)tain ULous. No, sir. 
Mr. MA.RSII. Were they bearing m1y flag~ 
Captain CLous. No, sir. 
Mr. lVlARSH. Was this in the day-time when they passed Fort; Brown 1 
Captain CLous. That I do not know. 
Mr. MARSH. Were you there at that time~ 
Captain CLous. I was iu the vicinity of the place at that time on 
duty; I don't remember whether I was at the post or within a few miles 
of it. 
1\fr. ~fARSH. Were those raiders on horseback? 
Captain CLODS. These people were . 
.:\fr. MARSH. Were they soldiers or citizens~ 
Captain CLous. They were citizens. 
Mr. MARSH. vVere they armed ? • 
Captain CLous. Tiley were said to llaYe been armed. 
Mr. MARSH. In wllat way? 
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Captain CLous. "\Vith pistols and rifles; they were armed like the 
.:\Iexicans generally are who travel about the country. 
l\1r. MARSH. vVhat was done by that party that passed within sight 
of Fort Brown °? 
Captain CLous. It was understood that they collected a large num-
lJer of cattle and drove them across to .Mexico. 
Mr. MARSH. How far from Fort Brown were those large numbers of 
cattle collected"? 
Captain CLous. In the back country some t:IO or 100 miles-perhaps. 
120 miles. 
Mr. MARSII. This raiding party of twenty-fise which passed Fort 
Brown, at the time they were discoYered were they entering onr terri-
tory or leaving it~ 
Captain CLous. They were going north, coming from Mexico. Fort 
Brown is on the bank of the ;iver. 
Mr. MARSH. vVhere did tllis party cross the ri\-er? 
Captain CLous. I clo not know. 
Mr. MARSH. "\Vhere did they return across the river \Yitll tile stolen 
property~ 
Captain CLous. Some little <listance below Laredo; between Laredo 
and Hinggold Barracks. 
Mr. MARSH. How long a time inten·cnetl between their passing Fort 
Browu and their exit with their booty across the river~ 
Captain CLous. I do not remember. 
Mr. MARSH. Was any pursuit iustituted by the authorities at Fort 
Brown"? 
Captain CLous. Yes, sir; pursuit was inRtitute(l from Fort Brown 
as well as from other points. Information of their passage, however, 
was not received until some thirty-six hours after they bad passed. 
Mr. MARSH. Were they pursued by infantry or cavalry~ 
Captain OLous. By mounted infantry and cavalry both. 
Mr. MARSH. Did the pursuing party overtake them~ 
Captain CLous. No, sir. 
Mr. MARSH. Was pursuit instituted from any other post 1 
Captain CLous. From Hinggohl Barracks also. 
Mr. MARSH. How many cattle did that raiding party take out of the 
country¥ 
Captain CLous. It was said that the,y took out some five or seven 
hundre(l bead. · 
Mr. MARSH. You speak of haYing found eleven dead bodies of 1\fexi-
cans; when was that and where~ 
Captain CLous. Within 12 miles of Fort Bro\nl, near the Palo Alto 
prairie. 
lVIr. :MARSH. How far from the Hio Grande 1 
Captain CLous. About 12 ~1iles. 
l\lr. MARSH. When was that~ 
Captain CLous. In June, 1873. 
l\lr. MARSH. How diu those dead bo<lies come there~ 
Captain ULous. A party of raiders were coming from the interior of 
Texas towards Mexico with a large herd of cattle; the State troops of 
Texas, through spies, heard of this raid, and when the raiuers passed 
with their booty, the State troops beiug near at hand, awaiting their 
coming, attacke<l them and a fight ensued, in which these Mexicans 
were killed and the cattle with Texas brands on them were taken awas-
from them. ~ 
1\Ir. l\IA.RSH. IIow large a party of .Mexicans were in that band? 
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Captain ULous. It was said that there were originally twenty-odd in 
the band, eleven of whom were killed. 
Mr. MARSH. Were any of the Texas State troops killed in that en-
counter~ 
Captain CLous. One, I think. 
Mr. MARSH. Were any of the United States troops engaged in the 
pursuit of that band~ 
Captain CLODS. Not of that particular band. There were troops out 
at the time from Fort Brown and another post. 
1\fr. MARSH. Under whose command were the State troops that made 
this attack ~ 
Captain CLODS. Captain MeN elly's. 
Mr. MARSH. Did he follow the remainder of them across into ·l\Iexico '~ 
Captain CLODS. No, sir. The balauce of them had gotten away before 
the fight began. , 
Mr. MARSH. Then he killed every one that was in the party at the 
time of the fight~ 
Captain CLODS. He killed nearly all of them; some few wounded ones 
got away. 
Mr. MARSH. Did be surprise them at night iu camp or did he attack 
them in the day-time~ 
Captain CLODS. The fight was in the day-time, while the band was 
going towards the river. 
Mr. MARSH. What is the state of feeling on the part of the 1\'Iexicans 
across the river from Fort Brown in reference to these raids into Texas, 
so far as you know"? · 
Captain ULODS. The raiders are supported by the majority of the 
Mexicans, and have been at times even supported by the government 
officials, who shared with them their booty or connived to prevent its 
1·ecovery. 
Mr. MARSH. Have the.v been supported by the go·rernment officials 
since the retirement of Cortinas from that border~ 
Captain CLODS. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. MARSH. Have raids been as frequent on the Lower Rio Grande 
within the last year as in former years~ 
Captain CLous. During the last year they have not been as frectuent 
't\~ t'm~-s '\'H~!~ ~u:t\\\g, \\1~ 'S~·~w~ 1._~1~, ,1~, '(\i\\(.\ ,1i{). 
Mr. ~lA.R~R. To what do von attribute that fact, 
Captain CLous. I attribute that fact to the enlistment into the Mexi-
.can service of a large number of the bad material of the Mexican popu-
lation, and their being taken to the interior by the Diaz forces; further-
more, I attribute it to the fact that for a year and more there were two 
factions on the Lower Rio Grande, the Diaz and Lerdo factions, both of 
which were anxious to cultivate good feelings with the Americans, and 
as there was a state of lawlessness prevailing in their own country there 
was ample opportunity for the thieves to exercise their vocation at 
home. 
Mr. MARSH. Do I understand you that the partisan leaders of the 
Lerdo and the Diaz factions have been disposed to cultivate friendly re-
lations with the Americans across the river~ 
Captain CLODS. They were at the time they were fighting with each 
other near the American border; they were largely indebted to the 
American side for their supplies and subsistence, particularly the Lerdo 
forces. 
Mr. lVIARSII. Have the Lerdo forces been driven out from that region 
of country by the Diaz forces~ 
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Captain CLous. They surrendered to the Diaz government about a 
year ago; or nearly a year ago. 
Mr. MARSH. Since .that surrender there have been fewer depredations 
upon the Texas frontier than before that~ 
Captain CLODS~ Yes, sir. 
Mr. MARSH. To what do you attribute that fact~ 
Captain CLous. To the taking away in the army of a large number 
of the lawless people that were about there; their absorption in the 
Mexican army. 
Mr. MARSH. Since the surrender of the Lerdo faction to the Diaz 
government, have the Diaz authorities upon that border been disposed 
to prevent those raids into Texas~ 
Captain CLODS. I have no knowledge of that matter. I left the Rio 
Grande in lVIay last, and I have since given the subject very little 
attention·; · 
Mr. MARSH. What effect, if any, upon the disposition of Mexicans to 
raid into this country has been had by the order of the government 
directing our troops to follow a fresh trail into the Mexican country~ 
Captain CLous. That is al~o a subject which bas come up since I left 
there. The extent of the territory into which raids have been made on 
the Lower Rio Grande is about the area of the State of Ohie. 
Mr. MARSH. How large a force, in your opinion, is necessary to give 
reasonable military protection to that frontier from those raids on both 
the Upper and the Lower Rio Grande' 
Captain CLous. In regard to that I beg the committee to excuse me. 
It would be unsoldierlike on my part to express an opinion on the sub-
ject, as my superiors, who are thoroughly informed of the necessities, have 
already done so and have in fact already taken action in the matter. 
Mr. MARSH. What is the character of the Texan population along 
that frontier that is raided' 
Captain OLODS. It is very good. They are men of property, the ma-
jority of them; those that snfl'er from the raids are men of property and 
good standing. 
Mr. MARSH. Do the raiders from Mexico receive any assistance in 
any way from the Texans~ 
Captain CLODS. There is always on the American side of the border 
a floating population of Mexicans, principally fugitives from Mexico, of 
bad character, who may be classed as accomplices of the raiders from 
the other side, and who give them information, aid, and comfort when 
they come over. 
Mr. :MARSH . .Are the herds of cattle and horses rairled upon by the 
Mexicans, the herds of American owners that feed upon the wild, un-
fenced lands' 
Captain CLous. Yes, sir. The owners of cattle who are of Mexican 
origin and reside in Texas suffer likewise. 
Mr. MARSH. And those herds are watched over by herders~ 
Captain CLODS. No, sir; none of the herds are watched over by herd-
ers. They are so immens~, so w-idely scattererl, anrl the country is so 
extensive that it is not possiblP; the cattle roam at large without any 
herders. I believe there are only two cattle-raisers who have extensive 
pastures inclosed~ one of whom is Richard King, and the other Mifflin 
Kennedy. 
Mr. MARSH. You say there was a raiding party that passed in sight 
of Fort Brown in 1875 ~ 
Captain CLous. Yes, some time in 1875. 
9TT 
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Mr. MARSH. Was that party observed by the authorities at Fort Brown 
when it passed~ 
Captain CLous. It was not known until some thirty-six hours after-
wards that H had passed. 
Mr. MARSH. Were there any raids from Mexico into Texas in 1876 t 
Captain CLous. Small depredations, I understood, were committed 
by Mexicans on the lower Texas border during that year. 
Mr. MARSH . .Kre any of the raids that yotrspeak of, raids that came 
under your own observation! 
Captain CLous. My duties during 1873, '74, and '75 were of such a 
nature that they naturally would; my company was then mounted as 
cavalry, and I ·was generally sent out when there was a raid reported to 
the authorities; besides this, frequent scouts were sent out and the river 
patrolled. 
Mr. MARSH. In any of the cases, when you were sent out, did you 
come upon or overtake the raiding parties? 
Captain CLous. No, sir. 
1\Ir. MARSH. Then, have all the raiding parties that have been engaged 
and captured, or killed, been captured or killed by the Texas volunteers 1 
Captain CLous. No, sir; some of them, I think, have been killed by 
citizens also. The State troops were only for a short time on the lower 
river. 
Mr. MARSH. Have any of the raiders been engaged, captured, or killed 
by the Regular Army, or detachments of the Regular Army~ 
Captain CLous. Yes, sir; some were ki1led by the troops in 1872, and 
~mbsequently. I do not remember any since 1872, except one or two en-
gagements in 1875. 
Mr. MARSH. Is the Twenty-fourth Infantry, your regiment, a colored 
regiment' 
Captain CLous. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MARSH. Wllat is your opinion as to the best troops for the Texas 
service ~ Are the colored troops as good for that service as w bite 
troops~ 
Captain CLous. In my opinion they are as good as other troops, if 
you can get good colored troops. 
Mr. MARSH. How strong are the regiments and the companies i 
Captain CLous. That regiment is about 240 strong. I don't know as to 
the other regiments. 
Mr. 1\IARSH. What is the largest number of enlisted men in any one 
company, aud what is the smallest number in any company that you can 
now call to mind in that regiment' 
Captain CLous. I think 22 in one company and 29 in another. 
Mr. MATSH. You say that colored troops are as good as white troops if 
you get good colored troops; what kind of colored troops have you down 
tbere1 
Captain 0Lous. The material that has been recently enlisted is very 
poor; it does not compare with tha.t that we had in former years. 
Mr. 'MAISH. Then those that you have at this time you would say are 
not so efficient for that service~ 
Captain CLous. Tile material last enlisted is not so good as that of 
former years, and consequently it is not so good for that or any other 
service; there are still a number of good old soldiers left, but not many. 
I wish to make an explanation in regard to the success of the State 
troops in pursuing those raiders. The State troops, on the occasion 
referred to, bad means to purchase information, and I am told also 
resorted to means of extorting information, which, if it had been adopted 
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by the United States troops, would have led them into serious troubles, . 
probably a trial before the courts. The personal appearance of the Mex-
ican raiders on the American side does not differ any from the appear-
ance of the Mexican inhabitants generally on the American side ; and 
without a warrant, or without finding a person in an overt act of com-
mitting some offense, a United States soldier had no right to arrest auy-
body, although he might have entertained serious suspicions as to the 
person's character; and on several occasions when persons have been 
arrested by parties with the United States troops, those parties got 
themselves into trouule before the courts for false imprisonment, &c. 
Hence the pursuit of raiders in the interior of Texas is a matter of great 
difficulty. They look like all the other Mexicans, and are armed nearly 
the same way ; there is hardly any difference. On the approach of the 
United States troops they scatter, and the approach of the troops is 
heralded by their accomplices, who are constantly on the watch. 
Mr. MARSH. Now state what the Texas troops resorted to. 
Captain CLous. Well, I understand they went to work and choked a 
few individuals and made them tell where the raiders were coming from 
and where they were going to. I understand that is the way they got 
their information. 
Mr. MARSH. That is a mode of warfare that the United States troops 
would hardly venture upon' 
Captain CLou~t No, sir; thP-y would not venture upon that. 
Mr. MAISH. Who are the principal suft'erers from those raids in Texas; 
what character of people are they ~ 
Captain CLous. They are a very good class of people. 
Mr. MAISH. It has been stated here that nine-tenths of the people 
residing on the Rio Grande, in Texas, are Mexicans~ 
Captain CLous. That is true. 
Mr. MAISH. Are they that character of people that are subject to those 
raids~ 
Captain CLous. The majority of those are Mexicans residing on Amer-
ican soil, many of whom are American citizens. 
Mr. MAISH. What proportion of them are American citizens~ 
Captain CLous. That I would not venture to say. 
Mr. MAISH. Could you approximate 1 
Captain CLous. No, sir; I have no information on that subject. 
Mr. MAISH. But many of them, you say, are America'll citizens!' 
Captain CLous. Yes, sir. They vote, at least. 
Mr. MAISH. These raids are perpetrated among people that are said 
to be about nine-tenths Mexicans¥ 
Captain CLous. Yes, sir. The Americans, however, own the largest 
part of the cattle and ranches. 
The CHAIRMAN. Among those Mexicans that reside on our side and 
have ranches, the Mexican raiders who come over after cattle have many 
accomplices to assist them ~ 
Captain CLous. Yes, sir; many accomplices-a floating population 
that comes over from the other side, in consequence of the constant dis-
turbances and political agitations on the Mexican side. 
The CHAIRMAN. Has any part of the country down there, that has 
been settled and inhabited, become depopulated by reason of these raids, 
to your knowledge' 
Captain CLous. Yes, sir. I have, during my travels throughout the 
country, found many abandoned ranches (as they are called), in conse-
quence of insecurity of life and property. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know that the abandonment was for the rea-
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son that you speak of, or was it bec~use grazing in the vicinity bad be-
come bad? · 
Captain 0Lous. It was for the reason I speak of. All that the people 
had had been stolen and their lives endangered. 
The CHAI&MAN. Were these people who had left their homes Ameri-
cans or :Mexicans~ 
Captain CLous. Some Americans, but the majority Mexicans. 
The CHAIRMAN. Does this insecurity arise entirely from those Mexi-
can raids~ 
Captain CLous. Yes, sir. 
I would like to remark further that, on the Mexican side of the river 
between Matamoras and Camargo, the ratnches are very thickly popu-
lated on the Mexican side, and their means of defending themselves and 
repelling people from our side are veJy excellent. A large force of 
:Mexicans can be raised within a short time of an alarm. On each ranch 
they have a chief of the rural police whose duty, on the approach of 
danger, is to send couriers to the neighboring ranches, so that five, or 
six, or seven, or eight hundred well-armed men can be got together in 
a very short time. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean to repel raids from Texas into Mexico¥ 
Captain CLaus. I refer now to the passage of troops in pursuit of raid-
ing parties. There have been no raids from Texas into Mexico.since I 
have been there. 
Mr. CLARK. Do you know of these abandoned ranches along the 
Texas border of your own personal knowledge~ 
Captain CLous. I have been to those ranches, which I have known 
to be abandoned for the reason that life and propert.v was so insecure. 
Mr. CLA.RK. Was this insecurity in consequence of depredations¥ 
Captain CLaus. In consequence of depredations by ,the Mexicans. 
Mr. CLALK. Depredations within your immediate knowledge, which 
occurred within a short time previous to your visits~ 
Captain 0Lous. Yt>s, sir. 
Mr. CLARK. How long previous to yoor visits~ 
Captain Cr.ous. For instance, the Corpus raid was in 1875, and I 
went there a month or two afterward. I went np there on the heels of 
the Oorpus raid, and shortly afterward I found the ranches abandoned. 
Mr. CLARK. Do you know anything of the productiveness of those 
ranches a? 
Captain 0Lous. They were merely grazing-ranches, habitations for 
the people who lived there to look after stock. 
Mr. CLARK. Do you know whether they could be carried on with 
profit independent of the raids~ Suppose there had been no raids, would. 
they have been continued there profitably' 
Captain CLaus. They might have been continued so. 
Mr. CLARK. How many of those ranches do you know of that have 
· been abandoned in consequence of these depredations~ I refer now to 
your personal knowledge, not knowledge derived from reports. 
Captain CLaus. Within my own personal examination, I know at least 
of half a dozen on the route on which I usually traveleLl to K~ngs 
ranch. 
Mr. CLARK. Within what limits are they¥ Indicate on the map. 
Captain CLaus. On the road from Brownsville toward Corpus Uhristi. 
Mr. CLARK. Over what extent of territory does that extend 1 
Captain OLous. About one hundred miles or more. 
Mr. CLARK. Can you approximate the number of acres comprised in 
each of these ranches ~ 
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Captain CLOUS. They are not fenced in; I could not say. 
Mr. CLARK. When do you say this was' 
Captain CLODS . . In 1875. 
Mr. CLARK. Since that time have you known of any~ 
Captain CLODS. I have not been up there since that time. 
Mr. CLARK. Then you know nothing about the situation of affairs 
since that time, excepting from reports ~ 
Captain CLous. Except fro.m reports. 
Testimony of J)ewis Johnson. 
COMMITTEE ON MILI1'ARY AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. 0., December 4, 1877. 
Examination of LEWIS J OHNSO~. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Question. 'Vbat is your rank ?-Answer. Captain, Twenty.fourth 
Infantry, and Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel United States Army. 
Q. At what post are you stationed ~-A. At Ringgold Barracks, 
Texas. 
Q. What troops are stationed there ?-A. I left four companies of my 
regiment there, and three companies of cavalry. 
Q. How long have you been stationed in Texas ~-A. Altogether 
since March, 1868. 
Q. How does the force on the Texas frontier compare at present with 
what it was in 1871, 1872, 1873, 187 4, and 1875 ~-A. I think the force 
is about the same, though I merely speak from memory. 
Q. What has been the character of the raids into Texas since you 
have been stationed on the frontier¥-A. There have been a good many 
raids made for the purpose of stealing cattle, and also at times for the 
purpose of plundering the inhabitants. 
Q. Have the raiders ever been formed in organizations ?-A. I have 
beard of several instances in which they have been. 
Q. At what time ?-A. I think that in 1875 a large band raided in 
the direction of Corpus Christi, which seemed to be an organized 
band. 
Q. Do you know of any other instance ?-A. Another instance was 
that of the party which was defeated by Captain McNally, which was 
also, I think, in 1875. 
Q. Did these two organized bands pretend to travel under any col-
ors ~-A. I think not. 
Q. Were they organized military bands or organized bands of 
thieves ?-A. They were organized bands of thieves. 
Q. What nationality were they composed of ?-A. Mexicans. 
Q. In what number do these b~nds usually cross the river to thieve?-
A. The bands differ in size. I have heard of parties as small in num-
ber as eight or ten men, and as large as forty or fifty. 
Q. Which are the more frequent, the small parties or the large par-
ties ?-A. The small ones. 
Q. In crossing the river to come into Texas, do they come together 
as a band or are they disorganized, and do they come privately and 
afterward organize in the interior of Texas at some point of rendez-
vous agreed upon ~-A. I can only say as matter of supposition that 
they cross in small parties and that they concentrate on our side. 
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Q. How does the frequency of these incursions correspond in the 
past season with previous years ~-A. During the recent revolution in 
Mexico there seemed to be a lull in the raids. They were not as frequent 
as they had been before. 
Q. Do the civil authorities in Texas take any measures to check the 
thieving parties that come over the river, or is that matter in-
trusted entirely to the troops of the federal government ~-A. The 
civil authorities are so few in number on our side that the matter is vir-
tually ·left to the troops. 
Q. In your judgment, what military force would be required to pro-
tect that frontier as well as it can reasonably be protected ~-A. My 
idea as an infantry officer is that two full regiments ofinfantry and one 
full regiment of cavalry would be sufficient to protect the border from the 
mouth of the river up to and including Fort Mcintosh. 
Q. How much above Fort Mcintosh, if at all, do ttiese raids occur~­
A. The cattle raids by Mexicans occur generally between Fort Brown 
and Fort Mcintosh; that is about the range. 
Q. Are these the raids which are principally complained of by the 
Texas people ~-A. Yes; but there are also a good many raids com· 
plained of which are made by Inuians above Fort Mcintosh. 
Q. Is there not a military force above there taking care of those In-
dian raids independently of the line between Fort Mcintosh and the 
mouth of the Rio Grande ?-A. No. Tbe troops at .Fort Clark, Fort 
Stockton, and Fort Davis are intended to watch this line, but all these 
posts are some distance from the river. 
Q. Between Fort Mcintosh and the mouth of the river, what military 
force is now stationed ¥-A. I think there is only one company at Fort 
1\fcintosh, seven companies at Ringgold Barracks, and seven companies 
at Fort Brown. The seven companies at Ringgold Barracks are not all 
located there; some of them are at Edinburg. 
Q. What do you mean by two full infantry regiments; do you mean 
regiments of a thousand each ¥-...._t\.. Yes; about that number. 
Q. And the cavalry the same ~-A. Yes. 
Q. Then, in your judgment, a force of 3,000 men would· be required 
to proteet that frontier from Fort Mcintosh down to the mouth of the 
river ~-A. About that, to do it effectually. · 
Q. vVould you establish any additional posts tb~re ~·-A. Yes. 
Q. How many would you establish between Fort Mcintosh ~nd the 
mouth of the river ?-A. I think I would establish a post at Eden borough, 
which is between Fort Brown and Ringgold Barracks, and I would es-
tablish a post at Romax, which is between Ringgold Barracks and Fort 
Mcintosh, and probably one above Fort Mcintosh. 
Q. What would be the distance between tb.ese several posts, respect-
ively, after you bad established such as in your judgment the exigencies 
4Jf the service require '-A. Eden borough is located about 60 miles from 
Fort Brown and about 40 from Ringgold Barracks. Romax is about 
15 miles from Ringgold Barracks, but it is near the main road to Mon-
terey, and is near the Mexican town of Mier, and it is in the vicinity of 
these towns that I have always understood cattle-raids are organized. 
Q. If infantry was to be used rather than cavalry, would that not · 
require greater frequency of posts ?-A. No. My idea is, to establish 
. infantry pickets at the principal crossings and have the cavalry patrol 
along the river. 
Q. Then you think that infantry should be in excess of cavalry ~-A. 
I do, for the permanent guarding of the frontier as a frontier cordon. 
Of course, if it be the intention to follow raiders across the river, a 
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larger force of cavalry would be necessary, although in that region troops 
would not go very far without meeting great opposition on the part of 
1\fPxicans, and therefore infantry would do better in the chaparral than 
caYalr:v. 
Q. What force do you think the necessity of the service would require 
to be established at any given post for the purpose of picketing ~-A. 
That would depend upon the population opposite. 
Q. I mean with reference to the size and character of these raiding 
parties, as your experience has shown them to have been.-A. I. think 
that pickets of 8 or 10 men at the principal fords would be sufficient, 
with a good reserve of infantry-say 4 or 5 companies-in the now-exist-
ing posts, with a smaller force in the posts between. 
Q. How far would that place your reserves from your pickets ~-A. 
That of course would depend entirely upon the location of the picket. 
It would not place the reserve, I think, quite a day's nlarch from the 
picket-about 20 miles. 
Q. Above Fort Mcintosh, what, in yo_ur judgment, does tue serv·ice 
require ~-A. I think there is a post required at Presidio, of the Rio 
Grande. Its exact distance from Fort Mcintosh I do not know. 
Q. Would that include all the posts ~-A. No; there iR Fort Duncan 
above there which is occupied already, and I think that Quitman should 
be reoccupied. That is higher up still and immediately on the river. 
Q. That is occupied principally in regard to another class of marau-
ders ?-A. Yes; in regard to Indian marauders. 
Q. I am speaking in regard to the Mexican marauders.-A. This post 
at Presidio would be also a protection against cattle-raiders. Occasion-
ally cattle-raiders come from that direction into the country along the 
Nueces. 
Q. Would that require to be guarded by a considerable body of 
troops ~-A. No, sir; I think that one or two companies of cavalry and 
.a company of infantry would be enough. 
Q. What would be the whole aggregate . of troops necessary from 
Presidio down in order to protect the river-front ~-A. About three 
thousand men, I think. It would depend a good deal on the Mexican 
force on the other side. 
Q. I am not now speaking in regard to the Mexican force on the sup-
position that it is encouraging the raiders, but I am speaking of the 
force necessary to give protection to Texas against the armed bands 
themselves independently of any government support which they may 
receive in Mexico. Do you know how many troops there are now on 
that line ?-A. Including the posts at Brown, Mcintosh. and Ringgold 
Barracks, there are not, I think, more than 800 men, and probably not 
an effective force of more than 600 men. 
Q. Was the frontier ever occupied by so many troops as you suggest 
the necessities of the service require ~-A. I do not know. I believe 
that it was held by a large force immediately after the war of the rebel-
lion closed. 
Q. Is there any greater necessity for troops there now than there bas 
been since 1871 or 1872 ?-A. I do not know. I was at Fort Brown in 
1872, and at that time the people of Texas were very much alarmed in 
regard to Cortina's raids, so much so tbat I recollect the commanding 
officer at Fort .Brown applied for large re-enforcements. I marched 
down from Fort <Jlark in September, 1872, and found (especially on the 
Lower Rio Grande) that the people were very much alarmed. I saw in-
dications myself of the cattle-raids as I marched along the river-a 
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great many trails that had been made by cattle which had been crossed 
into Mexico. 
Q. Have the raids decreased or increased since that time ~-A. I 
think they are about the same. They decreased considerably during 
the Diaz revolution. 
Q. That was the result of the occupation given to the thieves from 
livelier times across the river ~-.A. It bas been attributed to that cause. ' 
Q. You are partial, I apprehend, to the infantry arm of the service 1 
-.A. I am. J think that infantry is as effective as cavalry, as has been 
shown in the late riots and in the Indian campaigns. · 
Q. But for rapidity of march, in order to arrest raiding parties, you 
would not expect, of course, that infantry can compete with cavalry ~­
.A. Not for a short dash. For a two days' march I think that cavalry 
is of course by far more effective than infantry. 
Q. What wo~ld be the proper distance, in your judgment, between 
the posts in order to make a sufficient and suitable patrol from post to 
post ~-A. I think thirty or forty miles. 
Q. And what size of parties would you have as patrols ~-A. I think 
that ordinarily ten or fifteen men would be sufficient as a patrol. 
By Mr. MAISH : 
Q. Do you speak from personal knowledge concerning those raids~­
.A. Yes; I have personal knowledge of them s9 far that I have been sta-
tioned at the posts and have been present· when a good deal of informa-
tion in respect to the raids bas been received, and in some cases I have 
seen the actual evidence of the raids. 
Q. Give us just such information as you have been personally cogni-
. zant of concerning raids.-A. The fact is that there have been so many 
raids there that it would be a bard task to answer your question. 
Q. Begin with the year 1868 when you went there. Have you any 
personal knowledge of any raids in the year 1868 ~-A. Yes, I have. I 
was stationed then near the Staked Plain at Fort Stockton~ and have 
personal knowledge of a party of about ten or twelve Mexicans in the 
Indian disguise who were captured within a few miles of Fort Stockton, 
where they were held some time for trial by military commission, but 
they were subsequently released. 
Q. For what reason ~-A. I believe they were released on a writ of 
habeas corpus sued out at Franklin in the State of Texas. 
Q. Do you know what was done with them ~-A. I do not. 
Q. You simply know that they were arrested; do you know that they 
had stolen any cattle ~-.A. No; but they were on their way to the emi-
grant route along the Pecos River, and the fact that only hostile Indians 
frequent those parts constituted evidence that these men were bound on 
that errand. Many cattle were being sent at that time from Texas to 
New Mexico and California. That was in 1868 or 1869. 
Q. Have you any knowledge of any other raid by Mexicans in either 
of those years ~-A. The mail-stations along the mail-route were repeat-
edly attacked and the stock stolen, and it was said by soldiers that on 
some occasions Mexicans were joined with the Indians in making those 
attacks. Our soldiers guarded th~ mail-stations. 
Q. Were those soldiers under your command ~-.A. .A part of them 
were. 
Q. When you say repeatedly, about how often do you mean '-A. I 
really cannot tell. I should say that probably a dozen of those attacks 
on the mail-stations came to my knowledge between the years 1868 and 
1872. 
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Q. Were there any casualties from those attacks ?-A. I do not re -
member any casualties occurring to the soldiers. 
Q. Or to the raiders ~-A. Nor to the raiders. I remember when I 
was stationed at Horsehead Crossing in 1868 that Texans came repeat-
edly to my post, stating that their cattle had been taken away from 
them, and, in one instance, asking me to go out and attempt the recap-
ture of some 1,500 head that had been taken by Mexicans and Indians. 
The cattle were said to have been taken near the Guadalupe Mount-
ains near the New Mexican frontier. 
Q. Did you go 1-A. I did not; because infantry would have been un-
able to overtake the Indians. The party who gave me the information 
had traveled 60 miles to give it to me; and before I could have marched 
with infantry that 60 miles, of course the Indians would have been a 
week's time away from there. 
Q. That was not properly a Mexican raid, was it !-A. No, sir; it 
was not, properly speaking, a Mexican raid; still, the Indians who com-
mitted it were supposed to have come from Mexico. 
Q. Through New Mexico ~-A. No, sir; through Texas. They crossed 
the Rio Grande, and cJ.tme up in that direction to head off the stock 
which was being driven from Texas into New Mexico. 
Q. What personal knowledge had you of raids made in 1870 ?-A. I 
have included 1870 and 1871 in my statement in regard to the number. 
Q. How was it as to 1872 °?-A. I rem em her that in 1872 there were 
quite a number of raids. That was the year in which I changed stations 
twice, marching from Fort Stockton all the way to Fort Brown. On my 
way from Fort Stockton to Fort Clark, in March, 1872, I think, occurred 
an attack upon a freight-train at Howard's Well. It was a train from 
San Antonio, intended for Fort Stockton, and partly laden with .gov-
ernment freight. I think that most of the Mexicans who were with the 
train were killed. The train was robbed and set fire to, and the Mexi-
cans of the train were in some instances terribly mutilated. Some of 
them were _tied hand and foot and thrown into the wagons, and coal oil 
was poured on to the wagons, and they were set fire to. General Mer-
ritt came along a short time afterward, found the train still burning, 
rescued some of the badly wounded men, and sent a party of cavalry in 
pursuit of the Indians and (as was commonly reported) Mexicans. The 
band was said to be composed partly of Mexicans and partly of Indians. 
They were overtaken about dusk and were attacked, and in the :fight 
which took place Lieutenant Vincent of the Ninth Cavalry was killed, 
and several of our men wounded. 
Q. Where was the party overtaken ~-A. I think about 9 or 10 miles 
from Howard's Well. 
Q. In Mexico ~-A. No; on our side. 
Q. Was this a Mexican train that was attacked ~-A. It was an Amer--
ican train, but the teamsters were Mexicans. I think it was a San An-
tonio train intended for the upper posts, and containing government 
freight-among other articles, ordnance-stores that were intended for 
Fort Stockton. .A detachment of my company was stationed quite near-
to where the train was attacked, and when the killing of the Mexicans 
took place, a detachment of five soldiers and a non-commissioned officer 
drove hack the attacking party of Mexicans and Indians (as I have ex-
plained). Our force was too small to sall.Y out or do anything for the 
defense of the train; but I have it from my sergeant and the soldiers 
who were there that Mexicans were seen among the Indians. The whole 
party were said to have numbered about 140. Then I marched to Fort 
Clark and was stationed there about six months, and during that time 
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.raids of Mexicans and Indians were of quite frequent occurrence. As 
an infantry officer, not called upon to pursue these raiding parties, I 
know of them from the fact that troops were hurried out in pursuit of 
. them, on the complaint of farmers and others coming in and giving in· 
formation. Quite frequently, small parties of our cavalry were sent out, 
and on one occasion (I do not recollect the exact date) all the available 
cavalry was sent out in different directions. 
Q. Do you know whether they ever met these raiders '-A. I think 
not. These raiders were, as usual, supposed to be Mexicans and Indians. 
In August, 1872, I left Fort Clark and marched to Fort Brown. While 
at Fort Brown I heard of raids very frequently, and I also saw that the 
small force of cavalry there (in fact it was composed of mounted infantry-
men of my regiment) was kept very busy, and seemed quite inadequate 
to the demands made upon it. Of course, as an infantry officer, I was 
not -personally called upon to follow in pursuit, but I remained in garri-
son. I was, however, frequently present when complaints were made 
and information given in reference to raids, and I have seen the cavalry 
march off in pursuit. . 
Q. That brings us up to 1873 ~-A. Yes. I cannot particularize; but 
raids were continued from 1873 up to 1~75, at intervals, in about the same 
way, and murders of :Mexicans and of Americans on our side were often 
reported. In January, 1875, I think, a picket of the Ninth Cavalry, near 
Ringgold Barracks, was attacked by a party of Mexicans and two of 
the soldiers killed. I think that our men killed one Mexican and 
wounded several others. 
Q. Who was in command of the picket party ~-A. A non-commis-
sioned officer. It was a small picket of four or five men which was sta-
tioned near a ranch, and was attacked in the night. The men were 
compelled to run into the post at Ringgold Barracks. That I know 
from the fact that it was reported at the headquarters at Fort Brown-
a regular military report. Fort Brown, I believe, was at that time the 
district headquarters, where official reports were received. In the 
spring of the samA year an American named Alexander Morell was 
killed in Hidalgo Uounty, near Edenborough. 
Q. By Mexican raiders ~-A. It was supposed so. 
Q. What is your information about it ~-A. I heard Morell's brother 
say that Mexican thieves killed him. 
Q. What do you know about McNall.v's fight with Mexicans ~-A. 
McNally had two fights with Mexicans in 1875. He had one fight near 
Palo Alto, I think, in which he killed 8 of the ~Iexicans. That was a 
raiding-party. 
Q. He pursued the party into Mexico, did be ?-A. No, sir. That 
pursuit was at a later period. I am not very positive in respect to the 
dates, but it was about that time also (no. it was· later) that Captain 
Randlett of the Eighth Cavalry, struck the trail of a raiding-party 
which was driving a herd of cattle to the river. He came up with them 
as they were crossing and fired upon them, but it was too late for him 
to cross the river at that time of day. Shortly afterward Captain 
McNally arrived with his company, and Captain MeN ally crossed first 
and then Captain Randlett crossed shortly afterward. Captain McNally 
had a little skirmish with the Mexicans on the other side. My informa-
tion about that is derived from the fact that I was in the adjutant's 
office at Fort Brown when Captain Randlett's report was received, and 
I also saw the party which went in support of Captain RandJett and 
Captain MeN ally starting from Fort Brown. 
Q. Did they recover the cattle ~-A. A few bead of cattle were re-
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turned by tlle authorities at Camargo. This last affd.ir was the I.Jas 
Cuevas fight, as it was called. 
Q. Did any of the Texas militia participate in the fight ~-A. The 
Texas militia had the fight on the Mexican side. 
Q. Who commanded them ~-A. Oaptain McNalJ.v. He was in com-
mand of the militia, and Captain Randlett was at first in command of 
the regular troops. Then Major Clendenning, from Ringgold Barracks, 
took command, and then Major Alexander. 
Q. Was the Texas militia under the command of our regular officers 
there?-A. No, sir. 
Q. They pursued these raiders across the river wit.hout any orders 
from any United· States military officer ~-A. They pursued them on the 
authority of the governor of the State. 
Q. Did a gunboat on the Rio Grande, belonging to the United States, 
participate in that fight in any way ~-A. No, sir; the gunboat ever 
since its arrival has been lying idle at Brownsville. 
Q. Do you know who was in command of the gunboat then ~-A. The 
gunboat was commanded, I think, by Lieutenant-Commander Kells. 
The gunboat participated thus far-that the Mexicans made a very hos-
tile demonstration against us at Fort Brown, and mounted an old can-
non opposite the ferry, and this gun boat was got in readiness and com-
manded the Mexican battery. There was a great deal of excitement at 
the time on the Mexican bank of the river in front of Fort Brown; 
Q. In short, Captain McNally's raid almost brought on a war~-A. It 
would have been quite easy at that time to have brought a war there, 
because both sides were very excited; but the Americans, being so few 
in number in comparison with the Mexican population, are not over 
anxious to get into a war. 
Q. Was there a Gattling gun used by the Texas militia on that occa-
sion ~-A. No, sir; the Gattling gun belonged to the regular troops. It 
was merel.v in position to protect the crossing. 
Q. It was not fired ~-A. I think not. The regular troops did not 
participate in the fight. It is possible that Oaptain McNally may have 
had the gun, but did not use it. 
Q. You were there and knew all about it ~-A. I was at Fort Brown, 
and the fight occurred not quite one hundred miles above Fort Brown, 
at Las Cuevas. 
Q. But this demonstration which you speak of by the Mexicans was 
made in front of Fort Brown ~-A. Y~s, sir. 
Q. And the gunboat was there~-A. The gunboat was atFortBrown. 
Q. Did you state the date of these occurrences ~-A. Tlie Palo Alto 
fight was, I think, in June, on our side of the river; and the second 
fight, which was on the Mexican soil, was, I think, in November, 1875. 
Q. What is your opinion about the Texas militia as a guard along the 
border ~-A. The Texas militia, I think, is very efficient in the matter 
of fighting the cattle thieves. The men are generally good shots, and 
are daring fellows; and, I think, that as an irregular cavalr.v they do 
very well; but I would not like to intrust the sole defense of the border 
to them. 
Q. Why '-A. Simply because they are militia, and are not under as 
good discipline as regular troops. 
Q. You think they are desirable to have in conjunction with the reg-
ular troops ~-A. Yes ; I do. 
Q. Now, we have come down to 1876; what do you know of raids in 
that year ~-.A.. In 1876 there was a lull in the raids along the Rio 
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Grande from the fact that almost all the thieves were participatiug in 
the Mexican revolution on the one side or the other. 
Q. Then you have no raids to speak of from the time of Captain Mc-
Nally's last fight up to the present time ~-A. There were raids, but not 
of a~ frequent occurrence. 
Q. Do you personally know of any ~-A. I know of them in so far as 
seeing the troops go out. 
Q. Can you mention any particularly ~-A. No, sir; I cannot under-
take to do so. 
Q. Do you know Cortina ~-A. Yes. 
Q. State whether or not, since his absence, the raids have been less 
frequent.-A. They have been. He has been absent since the revolu-
tion, and I have already stated that there has been a lull in the raids. 
Q. Has that lull been attributable to his absence ~-A. Partly to that 
and partly to the occupation of the thieves in the revolutionary struggle. 
Q. Has Cortina any adherents on the American side ~-A. Not many. 
There may be a few, but not many. 
Q. Do you know whether these Mexican raiders have any adherents 
on our side, any persons profiting by raids ~-A. I do not know of any. 
Q. Have you ever heard it said that they have ~-A. I have heard it 
suggested that there may be; but I have no positive or reliable informa-
tion that there are any sympathizers, or aiders or abettors, on our side. 
Q. Have you ever been told that there were ~-A. I do not recollect 
ever being told so. I think not. 
Q. What is the character of tbe population immediately along the 
Rio Grande, in Texas '-A. They are principally Mexicans. In the 
towns along the Rio Grande there are quite a number of Americans, 
and there are a good many Americans in Brownsville, and a few in Rio 
Grande Oity. Then there are foreigners, who are naturalized American 
citizens, in all these places. 
Q. Does the Mexican element predomjnate in that belt of country along 
the Rio Grande ~-A. Yes, sir ; about ten to one. 
Q. Are those Mexicans naturalized American citizens '-A. I do not 
know. A good many of them vote, I believe. 
Q. How thickly is that belt of country populated~ Are there a great 
many ranches along there ~-A. Between Brownsville and Rio Grande 
Oity there is quite a dense population along the river, and there are a 
good many large ranches. These ranches compare with the villages in 
European countries in which there are a great many farm laborers. 
Some ranches probably number as many as five or six hundred souls. 
Q. Can you tell the average of population per square mile ~-A. No, 
sir; but when you are traveling between Brownsville and Rio Grande 
City ·you are almost constantly passing along the ranches. 
Q. You said that the civil authorities there afford no aid in supp1e!'ls-
ing these troubles ~-A. I said that the civil officers were so few in num-
ber that they virtua11y did not. 
Q. Why is that so ~-A. Cameron County is a very large county, and 
I believe it has but one sheriff and a few deputies. Hidalgo County is 
another very large county, and Star County, above that, is another very 
large county; and a great portion of these counties is not closely popu-
lated. The population seems to he especially along the river, and where 
the people can raise crops by irrigation. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Do the military authorities there give all the protection that can 
be given with the number of troops that they have 1-A. Yes, sir; I 
tl!ink so. 
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Q. What is the disposition of the Mexican authorities toward these 
raiders; do they endeavor to prevent these raids, or do they encourage 
them ~-A. I cannot say, of my own knowledge, only what I have heard 
stated. 
Q. I do not mean the revolutionists, but the proper :l\fexican author-
ities.-A. The Diaz authorities are now in force along the river. My 
experience has been with the authorities along the river that they are 
disposed rather to pass over these matters, and not to reD<ler any effect-
ive aid in preventing these raids. As to tlle disposition of the Mexican 
Government itself, I think it is in favor of suppressing the raids, but the 
local officers and the rural police along the Rio Grande are, I think, 
with these thie.ves. In fact, I know that the captain of local police at 
Camargo, Ramon Galza, is himself a grand thief. My reason for saying 
so is that I have some personal acquaintance with the fellow. In Sep-
tember, 1876, I was sent over to demand the rendition of an alleged 
murderer who bad escaped from our side. I was met by Galza, at the 
head of his command, and he said that the man I was in search of was 
not in town. I replied that I knew he was; and the only answer that 
I received was an order to recross the river. My invasion was not a 
very formidable one. I had with me only another officer, a guide, and 
an orderly, and there was not evwt a pistol in the party. I had de-
manded the peaceable rendition of this escaped man. Galza, at the head 
of forty or :fifty Mexicans, made quite a formidable demonstration before 
us, and demanded our immediate return to the bank of the river. I bad 
crossed over under orders to demand from the Mexican authorities the 
return of this man, whose name was Brigido, who had escaped from the 
Rio Grande City jail. He was on the river-bank as we crossed the river, 
but he escaped into the chaparral. We went into Carmargo, and were 
met at the plaza by this Capt. Ramon Galza, who said that he was in 
command of the place, and who would hear of nothing but of our recross-
ing the river. But my demand was backed up by the whole of the 
garrison from Ringgold Barracks which came to my support. It all re-
sulted in nothing, howeYer. The civil authorities made profuse prom-
is~s, but they rendered absolutely no aid, and on the strength of their 
promises our command recrossed the next day. 
Q. Then, while the local Mexican authonties may encourage the raid-
ers, you think the Diaz government itself does what it can to suppress 
them ~-A. I believe it is now endeavoring to do so, but the Diaz gov-
ernment has absolutely no authority on that frontier, or, at least, seems 
to have none. 
Q. Are there any raids of Indians and thieves from our side into Mexi-
can territory 0?-A. I never heard of one, and I would have heard if there 
had been any. 
Q. What is the strength of your regiment ~-A. Two hundred and fifty 
or two hundred and seventy-five privates-about three hundred and 
twenty-five enlist.ed men. 
Q. What is the number of men for duty in the strongest company of 
your regiment, and what is the number of men for duty in the weakest 
company of the regiment~ -A. That I cannot tell. I have no informa-
tion in regard to any other company except my own and tho3e that were 
at the post where I had been stationed. This averaged about thirty 
men each, or one hundred and twenty men in the whole four companies, 
including non-commissioned officers. 
Q. Taking out the non-commissioned officers and the extra-duty and 
detailed men, about how many are there for duty in each company l-
.A. About twenty. 
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Q. Are they colored soldiers ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your opinion as to the use of colored soldiers on that fron-
tier ?-A. I think they are as good and as efficient as a good many white 
regiments, but they are not as good as they were immediately after the 
war closed. At that time a good many colored soldiers from the volun-
teer service joined the Army. 
Q. In your opinion should the troops on that frontier be white soldiers 
or colored soldiers ~-A. I think that that makes no difference. 
Q. Are the colored soldiers more apt to be friendly with the Mexicans 
or to desert into Mexico than white soldiers are ~-A. According to my 
experience colored soldiers do not desert nearly as m ucb as w bite soldiers 
do. Generally speaking, they are quite friendly with Mexicans, espe-
cially with Mexican women. In fact, there is no prejudice on the other 
side in regard to color. In 1867, during the Mexican war of independ-
ence, the war of Maximilian, many-colored soldiers from our side deserted 
and were made officers in Mexico. 
Q. Is there an extradition treaty between Mexico and the United 
States?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You spoke of guarding the fords on the river; is not the river 
fordable at almost any point at certain seasons of the year ?-A. Yes, 
sir ; at certain seasons. 
Q. And it is during those low stages of the river that the rails are 
made ~-A. Yes; they increase in frequency during that time, but they 
are made at all seasons. 
By Mr. McCooK: 
Q. What are the facilities for communication between the posts on the 
Rio Grande, so far as military roads are concerned ¥-A. They are the 
ordinary wagon-roads. In good weather those roads are good. Between 
Ringgold Barracks and Fort Brown the road is good in dry weather2 
but it is very bad in winter. 
Q. Bas there been any attempt by the military authorities to build a 
good military road for the speedy movement of troops Y-A. No, sir; 
there is a telegraph:line there. 
Q. Then the marches between these distant posts ar& ma.de with great 
difficulty and _are very slow ?-A. Yes, sir; I have known the roads to 
be impassable in the vicinity of Brownsville. 
Q. Are there any insuperable obstacles in the way of making a com-
paratively good military road there ?-A. I do not think so. In the 
Yicinit,y of Brownsville there are overflows of the Rio Grande, which 
would present great obstacles to making a very good road. 
Q. In that season of the year those raids do not occur, do they ?-A. 
They sometimes occur even then. 
Q. Bow do they get the cattle across the river at those times ?-A. 
Cattle have been driven hundreds of miles in Texas, and I have beard 
it stated thafi they have been collecting cattle for weeks in the chaparral 
that bounds the riVer for a long distance. 
By Mr. WHITE: 
Q. What is the largest organized body of U uited States troops that has 
crossed the river within the time you have been there ?-A. I think that 
the largest has been that of General Mackenzie, on the Upper Rio Grande. 
He crossed over in pursuit of a party of Indians and captured quite a 
number of them-Kickapoos. He went a considerable distance into 
Mexico. That was in 1873, I think. I think be had 400 or 500 men 
with him. 
Q. Did be meet with any opposition from any organized bodies on the 
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other side ~-A. Only from Indians. He crossed in the vicinity of Fort 
Clark, where there are few Mexican settlements on the other side. 
Q. Then you have been practically doing police duty along that river 
since you have been there 1-A. Yes, sir; since 1872. 
Q. Is that an agreeable duty to the soldier ?-A. It is not a very 
agreeable duty. 
A. Is·it a kind of service that is acceptable to Army officers !-A. It 
is more acceptable at times than being out in the Indian campaigns and 
running for six months without any respite. 
Q. Are there any respectable people living along there on the Mexi-
can side, people whom it is agreeable to have social intercourse with, 
or is that country only inhabited by thieves and marauders ?-A. In 
the cities there are some very respectable people. There are some in 
Matamoras, and Edinburg, and Camargo, but they are principally 
Europeans or Americans. 
Q. Is there intercourse between these people and our soldiers ?-A. 
No; not with the soldiers. There is some intercourse between the offi-
cers at Fort Brown and the citizens of Matamoras, but that is restricted 
to association with Americans and Europeans who are living there. 
Q. You say that Diaz is trying in good faith to preserve the peace of 
t)lat border ~-A. Yes. 
Q. Is he able to do so ?-A. I think not. 
Q. Had the Mexican authorities before him the same disposition~­
A. I think not. I do not think that the Lerdo government had the 
same disposition. 
Q. Do you think that the Mexican authorities encourage these raids, 
or that their partisans encourage them 1-A. The people of Tamaulipas 
encourage them. 
Q. Were they partisans of Lerdo's ¥-A. A good many of them were. 
Cortina was a partisan of his for a time, I think, but he is principally 
his own friend. He is considered as the owner of the State of Tamau-
lipas. 
By Mr. MARSH: 
Q. Do these Kickapoo Indians that you speak of belong to Mexico~­
A. I think that they crossed over there from the Indian Territory during 
our war in 1863. 
Q. What is the strength of the Kickapoo Indians ~-A. I have no 
idea. . 
Q. Are these Indian raids from Mexico confined to the Kickapoos ~­
A. No; they are also made by the Lipans. I believe it was the Confed-
erate draft, or dissatisfaction with affairs in the Indian Territory, that 
drove these Kickapoos out when they went to Mexico. 
Q. Do you know bow large a party of them went over ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Where in Mexico -are they located ~-A. I do not know exactly, 
but it is in that part of Mexico which is opposite to Fort Olark. Their 
range is between Fort Duncan and the Presidio del Norte. 
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COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., Decembe·r 14, 1877. 
Testimony of H. C. Corbin, of the Twenty-fourth Infantry. 
Examination of Capt. H. C. CoRBIN, of the Twenty-fourth Infantry. 
By Mr. MARSH: 
Question. Where are you now stationed ~-Answer. My temporary 
station is in the city of Washington; my permanent station is wit,h my 
regim(-'nt on the Rio Grande. J\lly company is at Ringgold Barracks. 
(J. How long were you on the Rio Grande ~-A. I have been on the 
Rio Grande from 1869 up to last October, when I came in on general 
recruiting-servi ee. 
Q. \Vhereabouts on the Rio Grande have you been stationed since 
1869 ~-A. In 1869 and 1870 I commanded the post at Fort Clark, 
Texas. In 1871 I served at Fort McKavett until some time in 1872, when 
I was ordered with my company to Fort Brown, near the mouth of the 
Rio Grande, w.bere I served (a portion of the time in command of the 
post) until I went to Ringgold Barracks, and there I served until I 
came here. 
Q. Do you know anything about raids being made by Mexicans and 
others from the other side of the Hio Grande into Texas ~-A. I know 
by common and official reports that there have been raids made from 
the Mexican side of the Rio Grande mto Texas. 
Q. Have there been any raids from Mexico into Texas, composed of 
marauding parties, within the last year ~-A. Not to my knowledge. 
Cl.,here have been none on that portion of the line where I have been 
serving except the attack which was made on the Rio Grande Oity jail 
last June. There have been some marauding parties that crossed the 
river higher up, in the vicinity of Duncan and Clark; but I have no 
particular knowledge of them other than what I read in the newspapers 
and learn from officers serving there. 
Q. Do the officers and soldiers of your regiment have any social in-
tercourse with citizens on the opposite side of the river~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the condition of public sentiment there toward the Ameri-
can people on the Texas side of the river ~-A. That would admit of 
two answers. The people proper on the other side of the river, perhaps, 
have feelings of considerable animosity toward the United States; but 
in reality it is only a feeling of faction from one side of the river against 
a faction on the other side, which factions have been continually inter-
fering with each other there for years. The higher class of people and 
the officials have, I believe, a very high regard for us and our people; 
a very kindly feeling, so far as I have ever been able to understand (and 
I have been very intimate with them). They have done all that was 
possible or that was consistent with their dignity to cultivate the best 
feeling possible. They have always regarded, and have always so ex-
pressed themselves at our dinner-parties and official gatherings, ~ that 
ever,ything was to be gained by a mutual good understanding, and that 
ever,rthing was to be lost by quarrels and dissensions. 
Q. You refer to factions on each side of the river; what do you mean 
by that ~-A. All the land bordering the Rio GrandA on the Texas 
side belonged, at some time or other, to the Mexican people, and to-day 
the land-titles bordering on the Rio Grande, are oftbat character as would 
hardly justi(y one in purchasing land here; that is, the old Spanish 
grants and old titles and the new titles given by the State of Texas are 
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all questionable in the courts. A great many people living on the other 
side of the river claim 'd the land on this side by virtue of old Spani:..;b 
grants, wllile the men on this side claim it on account of some title 
which the State of Texas has given them. Ever since the annexation 
of Texas, I suppose, if a man commits murder, or violates the law in 
any way, on this side of the river, his first thought is to get on tile 
-other side, and it is the same on the other side. If a man there violates 
the law of Mexico and gets into the wilds of Texas, he considers llim-
self, for the time being at least, safe. 
Q. What do you mean by factions.on this side which the factions on 
the other side are contending with~ Do you mean difficulties growing 
out of disputes to the title of land ~-A. I think that among the 
common people the question of cattle-brands, the question of title to 
land, and the fact that people on this side are outlawed from the other 
side, and that people on the other side are outlawed, to some extent, 
from this side, make bitter feeling. They regard each other as a kind 
of common enemy. I speak now altogether of the Mexicans who are 
American citizens, and what I say hardly applies to the native-born 
Americans living there. But it is veTy difficult for any person not fa-
miliar with the boundary-line to tell where Mexico leaves off and where 
the United States begin, from any difference in the habits, customs, and 
appearance of the people. From Brownsville to El Paso, even on onr 
bank of tbe Rio Grande, the Spanish language is a common language. 
Q. Is there any hostility between the Mexicans on the Texas side of 
the river and the Mexicans on the Mexican side of the river, or do they 
fraternize harmoniously together ~-A. As a general thing I do not 
think that they do fraternize. The iu.terests of the common people on 
this side of the river are scarcely the interests of the people on the. 
other side. It is an almost impossible thing to explain to you exactly 
the condition of affairs that exists there. For instance, $5 is quite a 
fortune to a Mexican. He can gamble and live a long time on $5. He 
crosses the river to the American side, kills a beef, gets the hide off and 
carries it to Matamoras, where he can sell it for $5, and with that money 
be is well off for some time. That is done often, and it makes the peo-
ple on this side mad with the people on the other. 
Q. Is there any thieving done on the other side by parties living on 
this side ~-A. No, sir; for the simple reason that they have no stock 
near the river OQ. the Mexican side. The wars and revolutions have-
been of so long continuance that, aside from its not being as good graz-
ing country on the western side of the river as it is on the eastern, they 
have used up the cattle so that the ranges are altogether on this side of 
the river; and the neighbors on the other side have the ad\..,antage of 
us that we have cattle to steal and they have none. I do not pretend 
to say by that that our people would steal their cattle. 
Q. How do the people on the Mexican side of the river along the 
Rio Grande support themselves ~-A. By limited agricultural pursuits. 
Tiley have some small ranches and some goats, and farther on in the in-
terior they have stock-ranges. But the people from Matamoras up to 
Mier, or up to New Laredo, live to a great extent on the government 
patronage. That region is what is known there as the Zona Libra, and 
the government employs a great many custom-house inspectors. Nearly' 
all these people are employed by the general government, eitber as 
soldiers or police or customs officers. The Zona Libra runs along, and 
here comes a line where duties are to be paid. Once cross the line you 
escape the pa~' ment of duty, and so these people are generally employed 
to watch this line, or to smuggle. Therefore, the people living along 
10 T T 
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there are, to a great extent, soldiers, police officers, or employes some 
way or other of the general government, and they live to a great ex-
tent on the accidents of war and revolution. They are a dissatisfied, 
restless, reckless pPople. That is the trouble with them. They have no 
Iegular employment nor habits of industry. 
Q. What is the population of 1\iatamoras ~-A. They claim 25,000 
population. 
Q. Is Matamoras in the free zone ~-A. It is the capital, so to speak, 
of the free zone. It is the third city of commercial importance in the 
United States of Mexico. It supplies all the country lying east of the 
Sierra Madre. 
Q. What is the condition of the troops at Fort Brown in the matter 
of discipline ~~A. Good; very excellent. This applies to the entire 
furce on the Rio Grande. 
Q. Are there more companies there than your own ~-A.. Yes. 
Q. How large a force is stationed there '-A.. When I left there were 
nine companies at Ringgold Barracks, fi. ve of the Eighth Cavalry and 
four of my own regiment. 
By Mr. MAISH: 
Q. Have you any personal knowledge of any raids made into Texas 
from Mexico since 1869 ~-A. Yes, I have. When I say personal 
knowledge, I mean raids that came within the limits of my jurisdiction 
as au officer. 
Q. Tell us what raids you know of in that way.-A. The first raid that 
I know of occurred some time in the month of December, 1H69, when a 
party came from Mexico and stole cattle from a man uamed Strickland, 
who was a large cattle-owner in the vicinity of Fort Clark on the Las 
Moras River. They took from him about 600 head of cattle and some-
thing like 100 head of horses, and crossed the river with them and took 
them into Mexico. The case was reported to me. I bad it investigated 
and I found. that the cattle was on the other side of the rh·er. An effort 
was made to get them, but it never succeeded. J n that case what is 
called the alcalde there, or what we call here the ju~tice of the peace, I 
had almo&t vositive evidence was the conspirator. He had a contract 
for some cattle to be furnished to the Mexican army in the interior, and 
there is no doubt but tltat he at least connived. at that raid, an<l at the 
taking of the cattle into Mexicl). I know of three instances of that 
kind in 186!) and 1R70. They were the subject-matter of corrf'spoudence, 
an<l the letters are still on file, I suppose, in somP of the departments. 
We never succeeded in getting any cattle back, although the matter was 
made a subject of complaint from the State D epartment to the central 
government of Mexico. By the time the orders came back from the 
central government, the cattle had di~<tppeared with the men. The 
01ders from the government were all wdl euougb, but there was nothing 
to levy upon (so to speak), and .Mr. Strickland ltas ueen without remu-
neration for the loss of his stock. from that <la.v to this. 
Q. \Vas Cortina in that country then ~-A. No ; that was in the upper 
country. 
(~. Do you know whether this particular raid that you speak of was 
made by :Mexicans or by lll(liaus ~-A. From the best evidence we could 
get, both .Mexicans and In!!ians were united in the baud. It is a most 
difficult thing in Mexico to tell where the Indian begins a11d where the 
:Mexican leaves off, because the l\lexican is nothing more than a civil-
ized Indian. I mean tllat the common Mexicans, the her.ders, the people 
who dri\re teams, the laboring people, are nothing but Indians in a state 
of civilization. 
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Q. There are few Castilians there '-A. Very few Castilians. They 
are generally persons of education-as a.re some of the Mexicans-but 
only few. 
Q. Do you know what Indians these were 1-A. The Mescalero Apa-
ches and the Lipans living up in the mountains west of Piedras 
Negras on the Mexican side opposite Fort Duncan. 
Q. Can you give us with some detail the second raid of that sort which 
you speak on-A. The second raid was made some time in the following 
January from the vicinity of Uvalde, 45 miles southeast of Fort Clark. 
I think there were 125 head of cattle stolen from a man whose name 
I cannot remember. They were driven down and crossed the river 
below Fort Duncan. While we never had any knowledge as to who 
stole these cattle-whether they were Indians or not-they left bows 
and arrows along on their trail and the signs would indicate that they 
were Indians; but we never could trace them farther than to the river. 
bank. They crossed the river 30 miles below where the first party crossed. 
I saw the trail myself where they crossed the river, but at that time we 
haJ no orders to cross in pursuit. 
Q. What about the third one 1-A. The third one was a raid some 
time in the following May, in which a gentleman from Boston, who bad 
a large sheep-ranch there and bad just made a shearing, was murdered. 
His horses and ambulances were stolen and taken across the river. 
We had no knowledge that these people came from Mexico, but we had 
evidence that the property taken at the time was carried across the river. 
They went directly from the ranch to the river-bank and across the 
river. These are all the raids that I know of on the Upper Rio Grande. 
We f>ad from time to time alarms through the country of Indians being 
in from Me~ico and stealing horses here and there, but the Indians who 
came in on these little raiding-parttes, stealing two or three horses from 
this farm and from that farm, would go out into the Pecos country and 
we could hardly tell whether they were our own Indians or Mexican 
Indians. 
Q. Did these raiders come into Texas from Mexico in armed bodies~ 
-A. I doubt very much whether they did. They cross the river in 
parties of two and three, go into the country, meet at some given point, 
and there become armed bo<lies. Every one living in that country, 
whether from suspicion of his neiglJ bor or from other causes, goes armed, 
so that if you see a body of men together on the frontier of Texas it 
is a foregone conclusion that it is an arnwd body; even a minister of 
the gospel, if you meet him out riding, will have a six-shooter hanging· 
by his side, or if he is driving in a carriage he will have his gun stand-
ing up in front of him. If a man out there owns nothing else, he owns 
fire-arms. 
Q. Do you know of any other raids 1-A. Probably one of the most 
formidable raids made was in 1875, at the time when Cortina was mayor 
of the city of Matamoras. 
Q. Is that the next one in point of time 1-A. I think it is. There 
were a number of braiHls of cattle reported stolen. The troops were 
out. We had also a company of State troops there under Captain Mc-
Nally, I think in June, 1875. He attacked a party of some eleven out 
on the old battle-field of Palo Alto, and l thiuk killed nine of them. 
That was ou our side of the river. These people had with them I thiuk 
about 600 head of stock all told-the cattle belonged to people living 
as far east as the Nueces River, a short dh;tance from Corpus Chrh;ti. 
All the horses and cattle tlJat they had belouged there. Their bodies 
were taken into Brownsville and they were identified, with one excep-
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tion, as the adherents and partisans of Cortina. Several of them had 
been officials during his reign at one time or other, in the city of Mata-
moras-police officers, ward politicians, members of the city council, 
&c.; one, or perhaps two, were citizens of Brownsville. 
Q. Has not Cortina a number of partisans in Texas ~-A. I think he 
has. 
Q. He has relations there ~-A. Yes ; and he also claims the title to 
a large body of the land lying along the Rio Grande. 
Q. Do you remember the names of those citizens of Brownsville that 
were killed by McNally ~-A. No, sir; they were both Mexicans, who 
bad been living at Brownsville. They were known by the citizP.ns of 
Brownsville as men without visible means of support, but who had been 
there for some time. 
Q. That was not the occasion when McNally followed the raiders to th8' 
other side ?-A. No. In the month following perhaps, Captain Rand-
lett~ of the Eigh tb Oa valry, followed a party of raiders across the river right 
above Eden borough. He was joined by Captain McNally, and they both 
crossed the river, and in an engagement which ensued Randlett's men 
killed five of the marauders. 
Q. Did they recover any cattle ~-A. I think the cattle were all re-
turned. I think that the Mexican authorities returned them all. 
Q. The authorities showed a disposition on that occasion to return 
the stolen cattle ~-A. The authorities of the central government, so far 
as I have been able to learn, have never failed to give every case a 
thorough hearing, but in many cases their efforts have been frustrated 
through the connivance of some subordinates. As an illustration, I 
will mention the case of a man named Hamilton, a defaulter from New 
Jersey, who escaped and went to Matamoras. I had, in connection 
with the American consul there (Mr. Wilson), orders to do everything 
in my power to have Hamilton arrested. l went in company with the 
collector of customs, Colonel Haines, and Mr. Wilson, the consul, to see 
the commanding officer. He said to me, "If the man is in the town, we 
will have him. I can get him. There is no use of any extradition pro-
ceedings, for if be is here I will have him arrested and turned over to 
you, and if it is necessary to have a party of cavalry to accomplish it, 
I will give it to you." He was honest and earnest about it, and he did 
send out four or five companies of cavalry and had every place where 
Hamilton was likely to be searched, but without avail. According to 
Hamilton's own statement, Cortina, for a sum of $4,000 or $5,000, bad 
secreted him, and bad thus frustrated all the efforts of the officers of 
the general government. In the mean time, under the Lerdo govern-
ment, Cortina was arrested, taken to the city of Mexico, incarcerated 
there, and tried by court-martial, the result of which I do not know, 
but pending his sentence the Diaz government came into power, and 
Cortina returned to the frontier, where he was again arrested and sent 
back to the city of Mexico, where I believe he is still in custody. I 
speak of these facts to show that the general government appears honest 
in its efforts. General Diaz told me himself, while be was yet an insur-
gent in the field, that in case be became President, th'ere was nothing 
within reason which he would not do to bring about a proper understand-
ing on the frontier, and I know that he is very earnest in that desire 
to-day. 
Q. You have come up to 1875; is that the last raid you know of?-A. 
That is the last. 
Q. Did you ever participate in the pursuit of these raiders into 
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Mexico ~-A. I have participated on several occasions in their pursuit 
to the river, but never beyond. 
Q. ·what do you think now, under the present circumstances, of the 
policy of pursuing these raiders into Mexico, taking into consideration 
the excited state of feeling in Mexico and the fact of Diaz having the 
reins of government in his hands ~-A. I think it were better policy on 
the part of the two governments if' they could each strengthen their 
lines so as to prevent any illegal crossing. I doubt the wisdom of cross-
ing unless it can be made co-operative on the part of the two govern-
ments. Even then it would only kindle more than ever this bad feeling 
of which I have spoken. 
Q. You think that there is danger of a collision ~-A. I think so; 
there always is under such circumstances. Of course, if Mexicans see 
American troops on Mexican soil, all their predjudices are at once ex-
cited. 
Q. Do you know whether thes~ pursuits result in the recovery of 
much property ~-A. I think not. General McKenzie once pursued and 
destroyed considerable property of the Indians in the way of camp and 
garrison equipage, but I know of little property being recovered. 
Q. What is the condition of government on the Texas side immedi-
ately along the Rio Grande~ Are property and life secure there among 
the people themselves as they are in well-regulated society ~-A. I do 
not think they are. Life there is attended by all the risks peculiar to 
a frontier existence. 
Q. What is the character of the population ?-A. The American people 
who are living there are to a great extent old soldiers of the Regular 
Army and of the volunteer forces who have gone there to make homes 
and make money for themselves. They are an excellent class of popu-
lation. They are married and have families, and but for the disordered 
state of affairs that exists there they would do very well and make 
money. 
Q. What proportion of the population along there is Mexican ~-A. 
The Mexican proportion is greater now than it was several years ago in 
Cameron County. I suppose that 75 per cent. of the population is Mexi-
can. This is only an estimate. 
Q. Do these Mexicans have ranches ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They are cattle-raisers ~-A. Yes, sir; those living in Texas all 
are-i. e., stock-raisers. 
Q. Are they naturalized ~-A. Yes; they are voters and in many in-
stances they are very excellent citizens; but a great many persons wb'o 
went up there with a view of raising herds and of farming have become 
alarmed, some through the loss of friends and property, and others 
through these repeated outrages, and have become demoralized and 
have left the country, going to live in the towns. 
Q. Those Mexicans whom you speak of as living in Texas, do they 
sympathize with their Mexican brethren on the other side of the river 
or are they good loyal American citizens ~-A. The average American 
there is a good citizen. 
Q. Loyal to our government ~-A. Yes, sir. In some instances, of 
course, they have relations on the other side and they sympathize with 
them. 
Q. You spoke of the fact that everybody out there carries arms. Is 
that the condition of society there ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is there a great deal of stealing and outlawry among the people 
themselves on tlie Texas side of' the Rio Grande ~-A. No, sir; there 
is not. 
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Q. Then what is the reason that people always go armed ~-A. They 
are afraid of Indians or afraid of outrages of some kind, and the car-
rying of arms is a custom incident to frontier life. People out in that 
country are polite to each other. You hardly ever hear of a street-fight 
there, for if a man has a quarrel with his neighbor, he shoots it out and 
that ends the trouble. Life is not held very sacred. 
By Mr. MARSH: 
Q. I understood you to say that there had been little or no property 
recovered by incursions on the part of our troops into Mexico, but I 
also understood you to say that on the occasion to which you referred, 
when Captain McNally and Captain Randlett crossed, all the stock 
which had been stolen at that time was returned ?-A. Yes. It was not 
recovered by them. It was recovered and returned by the Mexican offi-
cials. 
Q. Did the incursion of Captain MeN ally and Captain Randlett tend 
to induce the Mexican authorities t.o return the property ?-A. The 
property was returned in accordance with an agreement made between 
the officers of our forces and the officers of the Mexican govel'nment on 
the other side of the river while our forces were yet there. 
Q. Would that property have been returned by the Mexican author-
ities if our troops had not followed the marauders on Mexican soil ?-
.A.. That question I am unable to answer. The fight was going on on 
the opposite bank of the river, and I think during the fight some of the 
officers of the custom-house on the other side and some of the local 
militia had joined the marauders. .At least, one Mexican custom-house 
officer was killed in the scrimmage. Then the officials from Camargo, 
in company with the American consul, came to the battle-field under 
a flag of truce, and said to Captain McNally and Uaptain Randlett, 
"Stay hostilities and return to the opposite side and we will see that 
the cattle are returned." Under tbe~e conditions the troops returned 
to the Texas side of the river, and in a few days following a large num-
ber of the cattle were returned at Rio Grande City. 
Q. Have you ever known the Mexican authorities to return stolen 
property to Texas excepting in cases where the marauders were followed 
into Mexico by our military forces ?-A. I have not; except in cases of 
theft under the extradition law, but not in the case of any marauding 
parties. That is the only instance, I believe, where the property was 
ever returned. 
Q. How many head of cattle were returned on that occasion °~-A. 
My recollection is 175 bead. 
Q. Where were these cattle stolen from ?-.A.. From the vicinity of 
Corpus Christi. 
Q. How far is that from the Rio Grande where they crossed ?-A. 
Nearly 200 miles. 
Q. Do you not think that when the Mexican authorities understand 
that our troops will follow their marauding parties on Mexican soil, it 
will have the effect of making those authorities return the stolen prop-
erty and punishing the marauders ?-.A.. It may have that effect upon 
the local authqrities. I doubt whether it would be any incentive to any 
more prompt action on the part of the officers of the general govern-
ment. 
Q. The officers of the general government had never been in the 
habit of returning cattle or horses stolen by marauders and run into. 
Mexico, bad they ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Have they ever ~hown an ability to do so ~-A. I believe that in 
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this Randlett affair the collector at Oamargo was tbe man who was 
more instrumental than all others to have the cattle returned. 
Q. Hav~ the Mexican Government authorities ever shown a willing-
ness, coupled with ability, to return cattle and horses stolen ~-A. No, 
sir; their ability never has been equaled to their willingness. I think 
that if they bad the power to show the good feeling which they really 
entertain toward us, they would do so. 
Q. Do you know any other way by which the people of Texas can re-
cover their flocks and herds that are stolen by those marauders from 
Mexico, except by following the marauders into Mexico with our troops~ 
-A. I think it possible to station such a number of troops upon the 
Rio Grande as to render the crossing of cattle by raiders impossible-
that is the only remedy-and also to strengthen the garrisons on the 
other side of the river, with orders to see that no cattle shall cross ex-
cept under custom-house regulations. 
Q. Have our troops of the regular Army ever succeeded in capturing 
or in taking on Texas soil one solitary band of those Mexican marauders 
who were stealing cattle ~-A. No, sir; I believe not.· 
Q. Then, I ask you bow many troops it would require to have placed 
on that border to prevent these marau<ling parties from the other side? 
-A. I cannot form an estimate. I should not like to venture on one. 
Yet the regular troops have caught them after they bad crossed the 
river, or while in the act of crossing. In 1872, Lieutenant Budd, of the 
Fourth Cavalry, broke up quite a band by following them. He got into 
the good graces of a colonel of Mexicans on the opposite side of the river, 
and they co-operated, bunting the marauders on both sides. Budd 
chased them to the other side of the river and they were caught and 
banged. 
Q. Do you know how many of them there were ~-A. I think there 
were five altogether. They were well-known outlaws. Captain McNally 
applied treatment which officers of the regular Army are not allowed 
to do. He found some suspicious characters, and under ~orture be 
made them confess that they were engaged with this party of people 
from Mexico in stealing cattle for Cortina to load the vessel to take to 
Havana. The two fellows whom he caught were citizens of Matamoras, 
who were on this side of the river, or I think he used a decoy to get 
them over. He caught them in the chaparral, and under torture got 
their confession and acted upon it, and the fight resulted, as I have 
stated, in killing the raiders and capturing the cattle. The difficulty 
attending an officer of the regular Army in a pursuit of the kiu<l is that 
these people who are found driving the cattle are perhaps armed with a 
forged paper, stating that the cattle belong to Captain Kennedy or to 
Captain King or to some other well-known rancbman, and the brand on 
the cattle will verify their statement. If you overtake them and ask 
them "whose cattle are these," they will say, "Captain Kennedy's; we 
are driving them to the fort to sell." A regular Army officer would n0t 
have taken the chance of acting on information as Captain McNally did. 
He attacked them in broad daylight on the prairie, and charged upon 
them with<,nt asking a question, but afterward, when we came to get 
the testimony of the men who owned the cattle, it was found that they 
were stolen cattle, yet the men who were killed were provided with 
papers showing that they were driving these cattle for Captain Kennedy 
and Captain King. If an officer in the regular Army were to take the 
chances as McNally did, it is questionable whether the Wa;r Department 
or the people would sustain him. McNally did take the chance~, but be 
told me afterward that even after the fight had commenced be almost 
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came near gidng the thing up lest he might be mistaken. That is the 
oul.v rea80JJ why raiding-parties have not been stopped by regular troops 
in Texas. I am satisfied that I myself and other officers of the regular 
Army llave talked with men who were driving stolen cattle, but they 
were always provided with papers to show us that they were engaged 
in driving the cattle for the owners. 
Testimony of Lieut. Col. William R. Shafter. 
COMl\HTTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS, 
Washington, January 6, 1~78. 
Examination of Lieut. Col. W. R. SHAFTER. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Question. How many troops have you in your command ~-Answer· 
I have four companies of the Eiglltll Cavalry, eight companies of the 
Tenth Infantry, four companies of the Twenty-fourth Infantry, three 
companies of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, one company of Seminole scouts, 
and a mounted detachment with two Gatling guns. These troops are 
distributed at the three postR of San Felipe, Clark, and Duncan. 
Q. How many men have you for duty at Fort Clark ~-A. There are 
about 1,400 men that we draw rations for; but I should say that I have 
an available force of about a thousand men. 
Q. What is the strength of yotu· cav~Jry companies ~-A. The compa-
nies of the Tenth Cavalry are about 70 men each; they range from 65 
to about 75 men; perhaps some are as low as 60; the infantry compa-
nies range from 30 to 45; the Seminoles 40. 
COl\IMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS, 
Washington, January 7, 1878. 
' Examination of Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER continued. 
By th~ CHAIRMAN: 
Question. Please state the number of commissioned officers at your 
post.-Answer. Eighty-three, I believe, is the exact number of officers 
who belong there. 
Q. Are they all present for duty ~-A.. No, sir. 
Q. How many are present for duty ~-A. I think 51 or 52. 
Q. How many field-officers are there among them ~-A. That large 
number of officers is occasioned by its being regimental headquarters. 
There are three field-officers present and two absent; the colonel of my 
regiment who is commanding the Soldiers' Home here, and the major 
who is, I believe, absent or sick, live in New York. I have never met 
either of these gentleman and do not know them at all, although one is 
colonel and the other major of my own regiment, but recently promoted 
to it. 
Q. How many surgeons have you at your post ~-A. I have no sur-
gecn~. I have some assistant surgeons. I have five medical officers-
two captains and one first lieutenant, and two acting as assistant sur-
geons, who are employed men. · 
Q. How mauy chaplains '-A. One. He is there. 
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Q. What is his name ?-A. Chaplain LaYerty. He is regimental 
chaplain. I am speaking now simply of the post at Fort Clark, not of 
my whole command. Taking in my whole command, there are three 
other surgeons. 
Q. Employed men or regular officers ~-A. Two of them are commis-
sioned officers and the other is an employed man. 
Q. How many officers, field, line, and staff, have you in your entire 
command ~-A. I have 25 companies under my command, and there are 
three officers to a company, making 75 company-officers. There are 
four :fielcl-officers presfmt and two abeent, making six :field-officers; and 
there are eight medical officers, I think. 
Q. How many adjutants and quartermasters have you ?-A. One 
adjutant and one quartermaster, both regimental. The adjutants and 
quartermasters at the posts are all detailed officers. Then I have a 
1mmber of officers who happen to be there on special duty, who make 
up the whole number that I mentioned. There must be very nearly 
100 officers in my command, present and absent-between 90 and 100. 
Q. Can you tell us how many officers are absent~-A. Yes; pretty 
nearly. There are at least 20 of them absent. Eight or ten graduates 
of the Military Academy have lately joined. 
Q. Are those mostly absent detached or are they absent on leave?-
A. Some of them are absent on detached service, some are absent sick. 
and some are on leave. There are not many on leave, except on sick 
leave. Then there are a number who are permanently absent, who are 
sick, and will never return, men who have been unable to do duty for a 
number of years, and some ot whom have already passed before a retir-
ing-board, aud have been notified that they are never to be required for 
duty again. These are retired until vacancies occur to have them 
placed on the retired-list. We get official information from the Adju-
tant-General's Office that sueh and such officers have been examined by 
the board, and have been found unable to perform active service, and 
that no further reports slwulcl be required of them, but that await vacan-
cies on the retired-list. They are to be still borne on the rolls. I think 
there are some five or six who are in that condition at my post. 
Q. How many of the regular staff are on duty in your command ~-A. 
Five, all medical officers. 
Q. How many quartermasters ¥-A. None. 
Q. Who performs the duties of quartermaster in your department¥-
A. At my own post, the regimental quartermaster. 
Q. In your command generally ¥-A. They are all officers detailed to 
perform those duties. 
Q. Does the quartermaster perform the duties both of quartermaster 
and of commissary ~-A. At my post he does not. It is so large, that it 
would be out of the question for me to do so. At a post of four or five 
companies, the quartermaster usually does so. At each of the other 
posts in my command, one officer performs both duties; but at the post 
at Fort Clark, it is out of the question for one man to do so. 
Q. From where do you draw your supplies ~-A. We send our requi-
sitions to San Antonio, but our supplies are purchased and shipped di-
rectly from points farther north. Our clothing, I think, comes from 
Philadelphia and our commissary-stores from Saint Louis. 
Q. Can you tell what was the smallest number of men in any one 
company in your command at the last muster ~-A. I can come very 
close to it; I think that Company B, Twenty-sixth Infantry, had 28 men. 
Q. Taking out the details from that company, how many men would 
it usually have present for drill f-A. At my post all the men come out to 
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drill. I do not let any one stay away. The quartermaster has to stop 
work, and the commissary has to stop work, and the blacksmith has to 
close his shop, and the mechanics have to stop work and come to drill. I 
require every man to appear at drill except the cook and the sick in 
hospital and one man to watch the barracks. But for ordinary duty 
that company would report not more than eight or nine men. 
W. R. SHAFTER, 
Lieut. Col. Twentyjourth Infantry, Bvt. Col., U. S. A. 
Testirnony of Lieut. Col. William. R. Shafter. 
COl\E\HTTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS, 
Wai>ihington, D. 0., Jcmuary 7, 1878. 
Lieut. Col. WILLIAM R. SHAFTER appeared before the committee 
and was examined as follows: 
1\lr. BRAGG. What is your rank and command in the United States 
Army~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Lieutenant-colonel of the Twnety-fourth 
Regiment of Infantry. My commanu is the district of the Nueces, the 
post of Fort Clark, and the Twenty-fourth Regiment of Infantry . 
.1\lr. BRAGG. Tllat is a colored reg-iment~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. It is. 
:Mr. BRAGG. How long have you been stationed in Texas~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Since the 23d or 24th of June, 1867. 
Mr. BRAGG. How many colored regiments, if any, are there upon the 
Texas border~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. There are two others in Texas, the 
Twenty-fifth Infantry and the Tenth Cavalry. Col. George Andrews 
commands the Twenty-fifth Infantry, and the Tenth Cavalry is com-
manded by Colonel Grierson. 
Mr. BRAGG. 'Vhere is the Tenth Cavalry stationed~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I have five companies of the Tenth Cav-
alry at Fort Clark now, one company in my district at San Felipe, thirty 
miles west of Fort Clark, immediately on the Rio Grande; another com-
pany at Fort Duncan, fifty miles south of Fort Clark, also on the Rio 
Grande; another company about 60 miles below Fort Duncan, in camp 
on the river. The balance are up in General Pope's department. 
Mr. BRAGG. What is the character of the inhabitants upon the Texas 
side of the Rio Grande border; what is their nationality generally~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Well, sir, what we term in Texas the 
Lower Rio Grande is mostly settled by Mexicans, though I am not so 
well able to give you a clear answer on that subject, as I have not been 
stationed down there since the spring of 1868, and there may be a great 
many people who have come in since then that I do not know. From 
Eagle Pass north, and until you get to the Mexican settlement just 
below El Paso, they are nearly all Americans or Germans. On the 
Lower Rio Grande they are mostly Mexicans. 
Mr. BRAGG. Those Mexicans are citizens of the United States, are 
they not¥ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Most of them, I suppose. 
Mr. BRAGG. Are they connected with the families upon the opposite 
lwrder of the Rio Grande Y 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; by blood and by marriage. 
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~Ir. BRAGG. Has the character of the Mexicans, upon the Texas side 
any distipctive features different from that of the Mexicans upon the 
other side~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I do not know that it bas. 
Mr. BRAGG. We have had used quite frequently, in describing the terri-
itory upon the opposite side of the Rio Grande, the term Zona Libra: 
tell us, please, exactly what it is, and its width and extent. 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Well, sir, I cannot give you a positive 
answer about that; I have never looked into it; I have not seen the law 
creating it. I know what I think it is and what I believe it is, but I 
may be all wrong about it. As I understand, it is a strip of country 
extending along the whole Rio Grande front of the State of Tamaulipas 
and a part of Nueva Leon, coming to just above Laredo, which is three 
leagues (nine miles) in width, and within that territory, which, as I under-
stand, was granted to the people of Tamaulipas for some extraordinary 
service they rendered the central government in some strait (what serv-
ice I do not know), all goods are received free of duty, while if they 
go beyond that line to the interior they pay duty. The effect of it is 
to bring the trade from our side of the river to the other. 
Mr. BRAGG. It is in the interest of commerce~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. It is in the interest of Mexican com-
merce to have it on the other side. 
Mr. BRAGG. In the interest of Mexican commerce and adverse to ours~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir. Goods paying 40 per cent. 
could take the chances of prestimos; to evade that duty they sell the 
goods in small quantities and they are smuggled across onto our side 
of the river. It would take a thousand men for every twenty miles to 
guard that frontier from this smuggling. 
Mr. BRAGG. Then the organization of that territory is adverse to us 
in two senses: first, it draws trade to the Mexican border instead of the 
Texan border, and next it facilitates the smuggling of goods in this direc-
tion without paying any duty at all¥ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF1.'ER. I understand that to be so. I know 
the smuggling comes this way. 
Mr. BRAGG. How do the raids into Texas during 1877 compare, in 
frequency, with the raids in previous years~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Well, I have no means of determining 
exactly, but my opinion is that they have been gradually growing less. 
At least Indian raids in the part of the country that I have been serv-
ing in during the last year are gradually growing less, because we have 
none from our own Indians; we used to have them from Fort Sill, quite 
as many as from Mexico; now we have none from there. 
Mr. BRAGG. You speak of the raiders as Indians; do you mean by 
that that there are distinct Indian tribes independent of the Government 
of Mexico, or are they Mexican Indians, citizens of Mexico~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sir, they are American Indians; 
United States Indians that have been driven over there. 
Mr. BRAGG. What are the tribeR ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. The Lipans, two or three little bands 
of Apaches, and the Kickapoos that went from Kansas at the commence-
ment of the war, in 1861. 
Mr. BBAGG. Are there no raids by the Mexicans¥ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. To my knowledge, no, sir; not on the 
part of the Rio Grande above Laredo and up as far as our settlements 
extend in Texas, which is up toward the mouth of the Pecos. From 
San Felipe and above and as far down as Palafox, is where the Indians 
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cross over and raid. There is not a white man living from the mouth 
of the Devil River, or San Felipe, to Presidio Rio Grande (Fort Leaton), 
a distance of about four hundred miles. The Mexican raids that they 
talk of, about which I do not know anything, are alleged to have oc-
curred down below Mcintosh and about Fort Brown. I understand 
that they have ceased. Between Mcintosh and San Felipe the raids are 
almost entirely by Indians, American Indians, but who have for a num-
ber of years lived in Mexico. In 1867 they lived on the Pecos, on our 
side of the river, and our troops had several engagements with them, 
and got pretty badly whipped once. The bands of Apaches have lived 
on both sides of the Rio Grande for a great many years. 
Mr. BRAGG. In what kind of organization do they cross, and how fre-
quently~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. rrhere has hardly been a month, cer-
tainly not more than two or three months, since I have been there that 
there have not been stealing-parties in the country in the vicinity of Fort 
Clark, and so on down about Uvalde, Ca,stroville, and in the inhabited 
valleys of the Frio Sabinal and Hondo that those streams make. 
Mr. BRAGG. What is the si~e of the parties usually~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. All the way from two or three up to 
thirty or forty. Latterly I have not heard of a party of more than about 
twenty. I may as well state that those Large parties of two or three 
years ago were as many of them our own Indians as Mexican Indians; 
that is, they used to go north, and we inferred if they went north 
that they went up on the plains to Fort Sill; if they went west that they 
went to Mexico; that is the only way we could distinguish them. But 
since 1875 all that have been followed have gone into Mexico. 
Mr. BRAGG. During 1877 how many people have been murdered or 
killed on the Texas side, to your knowledge, by those raiding bands~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. There have not been a great many. 
They killed three in November, in the last raid, three or four weeks ago. 
Whether the men killed were American citizens or not I do not know ; 
they were sheep-herders, and Mexicans. They wounded a young Ameri-
can, and they killed two or three men early in the year, out near Kerrs-
ville. There has been much less killing this year than in any former 
year. I recollect now one other case, that occurred in April or May, I 
think. Some cow-men ran on to a party of Indians, took away about 
thirty-five head of stock from them, and killed one Indian and lost one 
cow-man; and a boy about nineteen years old was killed by the same 
party near Castroville, forty miles from San Antonio. 
Mr. BRAGG. These cases of killing occurred in au attempt to resist 
the recapture of stolen cattle~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Only this case of the killing of the cow-
man. The others were single men who happened to be in the way, and 
were killed. 
Mr. BRAGG. The object of those raids is robbery~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Simply theft; not to make war. 
Mr. BRAGG. In what quantities do they steal; quantities which would 
indicate that they steal for their own use and for trade ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. They steal them in numbers from half 
a dozen or a dozen up to fifty or sixty. Those are the largest droves of 
horses that I know of their taking out. 
Mr. BaAGG. Which way are they taken; to their own homes or into 
Mexico 0? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. They are taken to Mexico. They are 
taken to the camps of these Indians, and afterward are traded or sold 
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for arms and ammunition, and things of that sort. That part of it, of 
course, I have nel'er seen, but I have it from guides that I have em-
ployed for the purpose of ascertaining what they did with them. 
Mr. BRAGG. Have you known, yourself, of any armed band of Mexi-
cans invading our territory~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BRAGG. Where~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Just above the mouth of the Devil 
River. You understand that I did not see them, but officially I do know 
of it. 
Mr. BRAGG. Were they Mexican Indians ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sir; they were Mexican soldiers. 
Mr. BRAGG. Irregular soldiers or soldiers of the government~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. They were irregular soldiers, militia, 
but they were soldiers of the government. 
:Mr. BRAGG. What did they <lo ~ 
Lientenaut-Colonel SHAFTER. They pursued another revolutionary 
party that they were opposed to, and fought them on the Mexican side 
of the river from the time when the sun was about an hour high until 
night. This defeated party crossed the river during the night, came 
into our country about ten miles, and the other party followed them 
over, attacked them, killed some of them, took some stock away from 
them, and recrossed into Mexico. 
Mr. BRAGG. It was about the close of the Diaz revolution °? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BRAGG. :Was that the circumstance that led to the dispatch from 
Mr. Evarts to Mr. Foster demanding reparation for the invasion of our 
soil~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I do not know. 
Mr. BRAGG. This dispatch to which I refer is dispatch No. 8, June 
21, 1877. 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. That is the case to which I refer. 
Tllen, they have been over recently, two parties of one hundred men 
each, but farther up the river. They were pursuing Indians that bad 
stolen horses in Mexieo. 
Mr. BRAGG. What Indians ¥ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Our Indians, undoubtedly from the 
Fort Stanton reservation. 
Mr. BRAGG. When did that take place¥ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. That occurred in September last. 
They killed six men and captured six squaws and sixty-seven head of 
horses, as reported to me. 
Mr. BRAGG. Neither of these crossings on to our territory related to 
aiJything except the pursuit of Indians 0? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Nothing whatever, and did no harm. 
No one there cared about it. We did care about the first crossing, 
fighting their battles on our side, but the pursuit of Indians everybody 
would gladly join them in. 
Mr. BRAGG. What troops have the central Mexican Government sta-
tioned on our border to enforce neutrality¥ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF'fER. They have two or three hundred oppo-
~ite Fort Duncan; that is ail I know anything about. I understand 
that they have a larger number ordered down and that more are coming, 
but I do not know. 
Mr. BRAGG. How long have these troops been at Fort Duncan¥ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Several months. 
• 
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Mr. BRAGG. Before or since the Diaz government was organized~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Since; never before, that I know of, 
have there been any troops on the upper border; they have been down 
below-at Matamoras and Tamaulipas. 
Mr. BRAGG. You say you have been informed that there are other 
troops below~ . 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; that is what I understand. 
Mr. BRAGG. They are all troops representing the Diaz government~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. There are no other armed forces in 
Mexico that I know of. 
Mr. BRAGG. Before the organization of the Diaz government, were 
there any· troops stationed on the border by the general government to 
estahlish and preserve peace on the border~ 
·Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF'l'ER. No, sir; none that I have heard of in 
the State of Coahuila. 
Mr. BRAGG. What is the effect of that change of policy on the part 
of the Mexican Government~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I do not see that it has made any ma-
terial difl'erence. I do not know that they came there for that purpQse. 
I know that they are stationed there. 
Mr. BRAGG. What is their conduct~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Good. 
Mr. BRAGG. What is their state of discipline~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Mexican regular troops are always in 
good discipline-all that I have ever seen. 
Mr. BRAGG. Who is in command opposite Duncan~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. General Falcone,- a frontier-man; he 
commands the whole frontier from Laredo up. 
Mr. BRAGG. What is his reputation~ 
Lieuteuant.Colonel SHAFTER. He is an excellent man; he is a ranch-
ero, and resides about thirty miles from there. 
Mr. BRAGG. What are his sentiments toward the United States Gov-
ernment, so far as you know ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I have known him for eight or ten years; 
he has always been very friendly; when he is not fighting· he is at his 
ranch; he is an important man, and always takes a hand in revolution-
ary movements-sometimes on one side, and sometimes on the otiler; at 
present be is for Diaz. 
Mr. BRAGG. He is a representative of Diaz, then, on the frontier! 
Lieutenant Colonel SHAF l'ER. Yes, sir; he is a brigadier-general, and 
commands the Diaz forces. 
Mr. BRAGG. When did the troops of your command first cross the 
Rio Grande~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Early in 1876; perhaps before that. 
Mr. BRAGG. At what point~ 
Lieutenant Colont:>l SHAFTER. The first crossing with any number of 
men I made myself, above the mouth of the Pecos~ 
Mr. BRAGG. In the unknown country~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Iu the unknown country. 
Mr. BRAGG. State the time as near as you can. 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. In June or the very last of May. 
Mr. BRAGG. What Indians were you in pursuit of~ 
Lieuteuat-Colonel SHAFTER. I was not in pursuit of any; I was in 
search of the Lipans. 
Mr. BRAGG. Did you find them~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I did. 
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Mr. BRAGG. Where did you find them~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. About seven miles from the town of 
SaragoRsa, in Mexico. 
Mr. BRAGG. How far was that from the crossing1 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. From the point I crossed it was one 
hundred and some miles; from the Rio Grande it was about forty-five, 
and opposite Fort Duncan. I first carne off westerly for one hundred 
miles, thinking I would find them at a noted mountain, where they were 
found the other day,' and then I took another start and found them near 
Saragossa, and on my way back I intercepted another party that had 
been to Castroville, and got all their horses and camp equipage, but 
none of the Indians. The captain I sent got everything they had, ex-
cept what they rode off. They were horses that were foot-sore, owing 
to their recent ride from Castroville, two hundred miles, so that he had 
to shoot them. 
Mr. BRAGG. What was the result of your finding tLe Indians at 
Saragossa~ 
Lieutenant Colonel SHAFTER. As near as I can tell, the result was 
the killing and capturing nineteen Indians and a hundred and seven 
head of stock, and the destruction of their village. 
Mr. BRAGG. What kind of Indians did you capture; anything but 
women and children ~ · 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sir; we could not capture anything 
else; you would have to kill the men. 
Mr. BRAGG. Were there any dead left upon the field~ 
Lieutenant-Uolonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir. 
lVIr. BRAGG. When was the next time~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Well, we kept it up all along, crossing 
whenever we had occasion to. We went back in about a week. 
Mr. BRAGG. These were not what you call crossing on a. fresh trail~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sir; they were not crossing on a 
fresh trail at all. I was just over there scouting, and with the full con-
sent of the local Mexican authorities·; they said that they could not go, 
but we might. They had no authority, I suppose, from their government; 
the revolution was then going on between Lerdo and Diaz, and these 
were the adherents of Lerdo who said that we could go over. I did 
it because there was no use in looking for the Indians on our side of the 
river; they could get across without being caught. 
Mr. BRAGG. About how many days do they remain in Texas when 
they cross~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Usually but a very little time, but 
sometimes they will stay for weeks. 
Mr. BRAGG. What is the difficulty in apprehending them while they 
are there, when they stay any considerable length of time~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFER. vVell, sir, they come over on foot when 
they stay any length of time. They get up into the canons of Devil's River 
and the heads of those streams where there are no people living, up in 
the cedar brakes, and ten or fifteen men could stay there for years and not 
be found, and they lie up there and wait until a favorable opportunity 
occurs, until the moon getsju8t right, and then pitch down into one of the 
valleys, gather up what horses they can get as they go, and keep going 
until t.hey come to the river. When w:e hear of them they will be off 
here in the Frio and other canons. This will be telegraphed up to me 
·to Fork Clark. Nobody knows where they are going out; they can go 
. anywhere; it is two hundred miles from .:Mcintosh up to the mouth of 
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the Pecos, and it is as easy for them to strike the river at one place as 
another, and nobody can tell just where they will go. 
Mr. BRAGG. Do I understand you that the feeling of the Mexicans, 
as evidenced by the population and by the civil authorities upon the 
Mexican side, is favorable to the pursuit of Indians on Mexican terri-
tory, and creates no dissatisfaction °? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. When you talk with the best people, 
they will every one of them say that they wish the Indians were away 
from there; that it makes bad feelings between the Texans and the 
people of Mexico, and they would be glad if we could get rid of them. 
At the same time there is a large lawless element there that thrive 
upon the trade that these Indians make. They can buy a good horse 
for a bottle of mescal or two or three dollars, and they of course are 
glad to have the business go on, and would be angry at having us cross. 
Then, of course, there is the feeling that any nationality would have at 
having foreign troops on their soil. I have been perfectly friendly with 
the best men, visit them and go to their towns, and have been just as 
warmly received immediately after a raid as before. 
Mr. BRAGG. The mere question is whether their dignity has not been 
infringed upon by foreign troops coming upon their soil~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF1'ER. Yes, sir; that is where the pinch 
comes in . 
.Mr. BRAGG. Would not that feeling be a good deal alleviated if there 
were an arrangement between this government and the Government of 
Mexico for the pursuit of Indians~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I do not think they would mind any-
thing about it if they saw their own troops joining in. We had a case 
of that kind about ten days ago. My troops joined the Mexican troops. 
A herd of twenty horses were stolen on Saturday night west of Fort 
Olark. I told the men I would send troops to the river the next morn-
ing, with orders to wait until I beard from General Falcone. I tele-
graphed General Falcone, and he said he would send a party up there 
at once; and I sent out a courier with a message to my men not to cross 
until the Mexicans came there, and not to cross then unless invited. 
Tile Mexican troops had 15 miles farther to go, and they did not get 
there until Wednesday morning, and tllen it had rained and partly 
blotted out the trail; but the lieutenant very kindly in vi ted the lieu-
tenant that I sent in command of my men to go over, and he followed 
the trail all day until about four o'clock, when there came on a tre-
mendous rain, and the trail washed out (the stolen horses were unshod 
and made a small trail), and he returned, coming through the little town 
of Newtown, where the Mexican lieutenant invited my men to remain 
with him and take quarters; but my lieutenant said he would come 
back on this side, and did so. The Mexican lieutenant said if there 
was any other place where our people thought they could find them, 
they would go with them the next morning. That is the first square 
case of co-operation we have had. Those were a portion of the regular 
troops under General Falcone. He knows personally as well as any 
one what the trouble is. He has twice crossed into Texas, in pursuit 
of stolen horses, when he was not in the army. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about this affair at San Eli-
zario~ • 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sir; only by the papers. 
The CHAIRMAN. There have been difficulties there before, have there 
not' 
Lieutenant Colonel SHAFTER. Never that I have heard of. 
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The CHAIRMAN. I think Presidio County had an uproar last year~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I have never beard of that. In this 
same connection Mr. Candis was killed; a little earlier, but it is the 
same fight; only two or three weeks between the two. It is ·a very quiet 
place for the frontier; much more so than below. 
Mr. BRAGG. In what Mexican State is·Saragossa 1 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. In Coahuila. 
Mr. BRAGG. Do you know the class of people who haYe settled in 
Presidio County, whether they are largely Mexican or nota? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFi'ER. If this (indicating on the map) is Pre-
sidio County, tllere are no settlers in it except at Fort Davis and Fort 
Stockton. San Elizario is in El Paso County. I have not been there; 
but I understand that they are all Mexicans except a few Americans. 
Mr. BRAGG. Citizens of the U.nited States "? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I suppose so; they have lived there all 
t:.1 ei r lives. 
:Mr. Bl~AGG. Do you know what occasiOJlel1 the difficulty there~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SIIAFTER. Only from hearsay-common report. 
The report is that there has been a feud between Howard and Cardis 
for a long time in reference to some political trade that they made two 
or three years ago, in which Howard got the worst of it. Then the lo-
cating of the salt-mines, where the Mexican& have always got their salt, 
was the immediate origin of this trouble. · 
Mr. BRAGG. Those are salt-springs, are tlley not? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. They are salt-basins where you can go 
in and shovel up salt by the barrel. · 
Mr. BRAGG. Those lakes or springs were formerly a common~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. So I have uudersto·od. 
Mr. BRAGG. But latterry they have been located? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BRAGG. By whom~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I understand that it is by a Mr. Johns, 
of .Austin. 
Mr. BRAGG. Then the difficulty arises out of the restriction upon the 
right of the iuliabitants there to take salt freely~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF'l'ER. Well, I don't know that it grows out of 
their right to take the salt. That is the question in dispute. 
Mr. BR.A.GG. \Vell, out of their claim~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes; a good deal of the difficulty 
grows out of that claim to tile salt. Tben there was, besides, the anger 
of the friends of Mr. Cardis, whJ was killed by Howard. 
Mr. BRAGG. Did the fight have anything of a national or political 
complexion? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SrrAFTER. Not between those men. 
Mr. BRAGG. I mean the htHt fight. 
Lieutenant-Colonel SIIAFTER. No, sir; I do not think it did. It was 
a lot of Mexicans against a lot; of Americans, the Americans being civil 
officers of Texas. 
Mr. BRAGG. You mean ·l\1exicans of Texas ¥ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. U ndou~tedly many of them were from 
Texas, but I do not believe that the Mexicans on the other side of the 
river stood idle on the other side and saw their fathers and brothers in 
a row on this side and did not help them; and the lieutenant of rangers, 
in making his report, says that the nine men who killed Howard and 
the others were men from the other side of the river. 
Mr. BRAGG. It was the mob? 
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Lieutenant Colonel SHAFTER. It was just a mob. I do not think that 
the Mexican Government bad anything to do with it, nor does any one in 
Texas. At the same time, the whole community had a hand in it. 
Cardis was a very popular man among the Mexicans, and could get 
elected to any office he wanted, and Howard had killed him, and was 
under bonds awaiting his trial; that and the inability of the people to 
get salt as usual was the cause of the troul>le. I am only telling you 
this as my belief, formed from talking with the people. 
Mr. BRAGG. How far is :Fort Clark from the river~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Twenty miles in a direct line. 
Mr. BRAGG. There is a fort on the river, nearly iu a direct line from 
Fort Clark to the river~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF1'ER. No, sir; there is not. A.ll the posts 
there are mere open cantonments. 
Mr. BRAGG. Do you not have any defensive works at Fort Clark~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No~ sir; there are no defeusive works 
at any place on the frontier; merely barracks for soldiers. 
Mr. BRAGG. What is your idea of the number of troops that would 
be necessary to preserve neutrality there, in order to keep up good 
faith with Mexico, and at the same time protect the rights of our cit-
izens 7 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. It depends upon how you are goihg 
to do it. 
Mr. BRAGG. I do not mean that we are to lH'f'P the soldiers to catch 
every thief in Texas, but to preserve our relations witll Mexico and pro-
tect our own people, taking into consideration the extent of our frontier¥ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Well, if Mexico would make a little 
exertion herself, I think we have twice as many as we need; but if we 
ha\7 e to pursue them across the river, I do not think we have enough. 
Mr. BRAGG. All indications now are that Mexico is manifesting some 
interest in preserving tbe peace~ . 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. The papers state so, but there bas been 
no time within the last five years that two months has passed when they 
could n _ have stopped these depredations had they desired to do so. 
Mr. BRAGG. I understand you to say that the troops there have cor-
dially co-operated ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. They have done so in the one instance, 
and all the time in the way of talk. I have just beard that the Lipan 
squaws have gone iuto the small town of Peotis and that the bucks 
have gone up to the mountains for another raid next month; and the 
Mexicans could have taken all those Indians if they wished to, and so 
they could have done at Sarragossa. 
Mr. BRAGG. \Vhat amount of property has been recaptured as the 
result of the several raids that your command have ma<le into Mexico~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. About 250 hor~es and mules since, I 
think, the 30th of July, the time I have already spoken of. We crossed 
in June, but we were tLere two or three weeks before we attacked them. 
Mr. BRAGG. Do not the frequent crossings by our troops rather en-
danger the peaceful relations between the two nations, taking into con-
sideration the inflammable character of the Mexicans o~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF'l'ER. ·I do not think tbat the local authorities 
are very much incensed at it. I have never been treated with more 
cordiality at any time thau within the last six months by Generals 
N araujo and Falcone. 
Mr. BRAGG. Then the question is merely one of national dignity f 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. ~es, sir, I think that is all; and I 
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do not think that there was any feeling about it at. all until the order 
was issued to go across; that created a considerable ill-feeling. 
Mr. BRAGG. Was it not because it appeared to be an assumption on 
the part of our government of a right which did not belong to us~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. That was the claim. 
Mr. BRAGG. So long as we were crossing tacitly and by their permis-
sion, and not under an order of our government, they apparently ac-
quiesced, did they not~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BRAGG. They only resented it when our government seemed to 
assume the right~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Well, in those pursuits we carefully 
avoided going near the towns; we operated only in the country, where 
Mexicans never go unless some men looking for mines, and my orders 
directed that if the trail led toward a town they were to stop and re-
turn. 
Mr. BRAGG. Since that order you have regarded the vicinity of towns 
as a check upon your ad vance ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; I have. Although the order 
does not restrict us in that respect, even under this order I think I 
shoulrl not ha\e entered a town. 
Mr. BRAGG. Then am I to understand that the distinction that you 
make between crossings when you would excite the feelings of the 1\iex-
icans and the times when the;y would assent to it would depend upon 
whether sour pursuit was conti ned to Indians solely on Indian territory 
or extended to the country in the vicinity of Mexican towns~ If you 
confined yourself to tlle pursuit of Indians in Indian territory they ac-
quiesced in it' · 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. They did, but they would not acqui-
esce, of course, in our going into towns. 
Mr. BRAGG. But the order under which you have been acting in 1877 
gave you authority to go into towns~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF1'ER. It did not say anything about it. 
Mr. BRAGG. It gave you the right to cross~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. The order is in plain English. 
Mr. BRAGG. I understand the English of the order, but I want to un-
derstand what you understood it to mean. 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Well, I understood it to mean all that 
it said. 
1\{r. BRAGG. To go anywhere? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; I think I could have gone 
anywhere under that order. 
Mr. B~AGG. Now, was it not those general terms of the order that 
aroused the national feeling of the people of Mexico and put them on 
the defensive, as they claim' 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. That is what they say. 
Mr. BRAGG. Without that order they made no complaint? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. BRAGG. Has that order since been revoked? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I have never seen any re\~ocation of it. 
Mr. BRAGG. Has it been modified~ 
Lieutenant-Uolonel SHAFTER. It has been modified. 
Mr. BRAGG. Iu what respect' 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. To the effect that when the Mexican 
troops are prepared to take up the pursuit, we were to stop, leave it to 
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them, and report the result in each instance. That was the order of 
General Ord to me. 
Mr. BRAGG. At what time was that modification made~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I cannot tell sou exactly, but it was in 
J ul.v or August. 
Mr. BRAGG. What effect diu that modification have upon the spirit 
and temper of the people there,. so far as you observed~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel :::)HAF'l'ER. I do not think it had any. It was not 
generally known; no oue took the pains to publish it, aud I do not think 
'tbe people at large knew of it. The people on the Texas side of the 
border, however, got the impression that we were ordered to stop pur-
suing Indians across the river, and they felt very bitterly ahout it; and 
the people on the other side of the river had the same impression. 
Mr. BRAGG. Where does this feeling of bitterness exist; in San An-
tonio '~ 
LiPutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I don't know much about the feeling 
in San Antonio, as I ha\~e only been there occasionally. The bitterness 
that I speak of is on the part of the men who live on the frontier, and 
who have been robbed for years. 
Mr. BRAGG. What are those people mostly, Mexicans or Americans~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER .. Mostly Americans; some, but \cry few, 
Mexicans. 
Mr; BRAGG. ~7hat is the feeling of the people on this side of the 
border in regard to the advantages or disadvantages of a war witll 
Mexico~ . 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. vVell, of course they are poor and 
ignorant people, most of them, and I don'c know that their opinion 
would have much weight, but I have never yet known a respectable 
man, a man with. a ranch and a family, who was not opposed to a war 
with Mexico, provided tllere could be security for them obtained by any 
other means. I do not think that those people want war. I have not 
beard them favor it, but I have always heard them talk against it. 
Of course there are some wild-headed fellows who talk of war and who 
would do so at any time. 
Mr. BRAGG. Are you much troubled with miners or speculators down 
th(>re ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFT~R. Not very much. There are no mines 
on our sid~, and the mines acro~s the river are in the hands of English 
and American companies who cannot, I think, be called speculators, for 
they have been there and working their mines many years. The ~pecu­
lation on our side would be necessarily in the purchase of land, as there 
is 'nothing else to ~peculate in. 
Mr. BRAGG. Has the same care and watchfulness been exercised by 
the troops in your command to prevent Indians from coming into Texas 
from Mexico, and from leaving Texas with plunder, as bas been exercised 
to get opportunities to follow them into Mexico? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; but it is almost an impossi-
bility to prevent the Indians from coming into Texas. They come in the 
nigbt, tLey come dismounted, they come across in this country that is un-
inhabited, and they conti11ue in tLat country until they are ready to make 
their raid, so that you do not even know that they are there unless you 
have, as I have had in some cases, spies employed about Sara-gossa, to 
give notice when the Indians are preparing for a raid. But when they 
have made the raid and got their herd of stolen horses gathered together, 
then of course they have to keep together in a body, leave a trail, and 
you can pursue them. 
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Mr. BRAGG. But when these Indians pass into the interior of Texas 
it seems to me that there ought to be ample opportunity for the people 
to give notice to the troops on the border so as to intercept the raiders 
on their retreat. 
Lieutenant·Uolonel SHAFTER. There is time to get notice of Indians 
being in the country. 
Mr. BRAGG. Have any of thesA raiders beAn intercepted' 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sit·; none that I have heard of. 
Mr. BRAGG. Have any of our infantry or cavalry moved to inter-
cept them. 
Lieutenant·Oolonel SHAFTER. Always. 
Mr. BRAGG. In the interior' 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; I have kept troops out for 
that purpose, but, as I have stated, when these raiders are a hundred 
miles back from the river they can take any one of several courses 
to get out. They can strike the river at almost any point for 200 miles 
without having a much greater distance to travel by one course than by 
another, and the difficulty is to tell what course they are going to take. 
Then they never stop, bnt keep right on, and they can travell25 miles 
in thirty-six hours by running their horses, until they get across the 
river. They do not have to go more tha;u 120 miles on the other side to 
get to their homes. Since I have been in Texas these raiders have been 
struck two or three times by little parties that baH~ happened to come 
on them, but as a general thing they get away. 
Mr. BRAGG. Then the difficu~ties that we have to complain of in Texas 
are caused by the Indians, and not by the Mexicans? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; all along the frontier in my 
district that is true, except that there are a few thieves that infest the 
border and come over and steal cattle and horses in a s_mall way. The 
people that come over and steal large herds are Indians, and it is the 
Indians that always have stolen the large herds of horses. There may 
be a few Mexicans who have gone to live with the Indians, or who are 
thieves on their own account, but the principal part of the raiding popu-
. lation is Indian. · 
Mr. BRAGG. Then the war we make upon them ought not to disturb 
the peaceful relations existing between our government and l\::Iexico ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. It ought not to do, so but it may if we 
continue to pursue raiders into Mexico and the Mexic~n G:overnment 
attempts t,o execute its order to repel force by force. 
Mr. BRAGG. I notice in a letter of yours, addressed to General Ord, 
dated Augusli 18, 1877, this peculiar expression: "I hope soon to get 
another chance to cross, and have no doubt it will soon occur, either IJy 
Indians or Mexicans." That would seem to imply that you were watch-
ing for an opportunity to cross. 
Lieutenaut·-Uolonel SHAFTER. It may appear so, but that was not the 
intention. I was very anxious to get after the thievPs. I was intrusted 
with a very large command, more than four times that to which l am 
entitled by my rank-! bad the command of two colouels-a,nd I was 
naturally anxious to fnake some good use of it. 
Mr. BRAGG. But why should 3·our desire crop out so prominently to 
get an opportunity for the troops to cross into Mexico instead of~ desire 
to keep tB.e raiders out of 'l.'exas ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF'l'ER. The expression u~ed in that letter may 
have been an unfortunate one, but my real intention was as I have 
stated it . 
. Mr. BRAGG. This does certainly, upon its face, give the impression 
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that you had a latent disposition to cross the border on the first pre-
text. 
Lieutenant Colonel SHAFTER. Well, I was very anxious to catch the 
thieves, but I think all my letters will show that I had no desire at any 
time to provoke a conflict with Mexican citizens or soldiers. 
Mr. BRAGG. You wanted to catch the thieves, but why should you 
hope for an opportunity which would bring the thieves into Texas so 
that vou could follow them back into Mexico~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF'l'ER. I do not think that is a fair con~truc­
tion of my language. I know that that was not my intention. As I 
have said I had a large command, and I did not want to be lying there 
idle with such a command. or to have General Ord think that I was not 
attending to my duty. ' 
Mr. Bil,AGG. It was an honorable desire <>n your part to achieve dis-
tinction' · 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. It was a desire to do my duty, and I 
knew that to catch the raiders we should. lJave to cross. 
Mr. BRAGG. About how many horses and cattle luise been stole:ili. in 
your territory during the last year by Indians 1 
Liflutenaut-Oolonel SHAFTER. It is out of the question for me to tell 
you how many. I have never kept any record of the number. Every 
few days reports come in that cattle have bet>n stolen, twenty, or tlJirty, 
or forty hearl, or some such number. The general belief is that the 
cattle-stealing immediately upon the border is done by Mexicans, because 
in only one instance bave we ever found any number of cattle iu the 
Indian ca rnps. That one instance occurred last wintev. A large lot of 
horses were taken from near Fort Clark and a large lot of cattle were 
gathered np by the Indians just before they crossed into Mexico. I 
sent an officer in pursnit, who followed them into the mountain country 
of Mexico; the Indians got away, but some broken-down horses and 
some of tlJe beef-cattle were found in tlleir camp. 
:Mr. BRAGG. Is it not a fact that sometimeR you find people engaged 
in driYing ~tolen cattle, and haYing forged paperd purporting to come 
from the owners of the cattle, and also forged brands 0? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF'l'ER. Tllat was a very common occurrence. 
They used to gather up herds of cattle and drive them up to Kansas 
and Colorado, and they would generally contrive to get into the herds 
a great many cattle tuat did not belong to them. That was done by 
Aruerieans who were taking up 'Texas cattle for sale. 
Mr. BRA.GG. Is not that one of the eauses of the great loss of cattle 
of which the Texas people complain~ 
Lieutenant-Colouel SHAFTER. I do not think it is. Iu such eases they 
know where the cattle have gone to and who have got them. Tile men 
take them off witl1out authority, but they cannot go out of the State 
without being inspected and tlJe brands are recorded; hut the difficulty 
with the owners is that the fellows who would be responsible for them 
either fail or run away. There have been great losses of that kind, but 
I do not think the Texans complain of those thefts except among them-
selves. Such occurrences do give rise to a great many suits, quarrels, 
aud shooting affrays amoug tile people themselves. 
Mr. BRAGG. How large a police force, either militae.r or any other 
kind, does the State of Texas keep upon its frontier for tlJe protection of 
, t s citizens~ 
Lieutenant-Uolonel SHAFTER. I und~rstand that they have four small 
compt-mies, though I have never seen but one company. 'fhey are a 
sheriff's posse. I understand from the officet' in command of them that 
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each man is sworn the same as the sheriff of the county, and that he has 
the same power to make arrests. A great many criminals have fled to 
Western Texas, and the sheriff might go up there to make an arrest and 
call upon the people to assist him in vain, for it only costs $10 to refuse, 
while if they did assist the sheriff to catch one of these desperate men 
he or his friends would probably come back and kill tllem off, one at a 
time, afterward . 
. Mr. BRAGG. How large is that battalion of ~exas Rangers 1 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I cannot tell you. 
Mr. BRAGG. Are they stationed permanently at one place~ 
Lieuttnant-Oolonel SHAFTER. They have camps, and they move fron1 
place to place. 
Mr. BRAGG. Are they efficient~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Ttey are. 
Mr. BRAGG. Do they succeed in capturing the thie\Tes (raiders)~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Tllere is a camp about 50 miles from 
me. Those particular rangers have never caught but one band that I 
know of. A lot of Indians came in last spring and stole a number of 
horses, and these rangers followed them up until the thieves stopped at 
a certain spring which was unknown to them up to that time, and there 
tile rangers ran in on them and caught the horses . 
.Mr. BRAGG. Were those our Indians or Mexican Indians~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SH.AF1'ER. They were these same Lipans. There 
are 110 Indians in Mexico. The Mexican population is more or less of 
Indian blood, but they have no regular Mexican Indians that are on the 
frontier or that disturb it. 
1\ir. BRAGG. Then when you use the term Indian in your testimony 
here you mean Indians who have left the United States and gone into 
:Mexico up in that unknown region 1 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; Indians that have been 
driven over there. The Apaches have lived on the river for years, but 
they are a tribe of North American Indians. 
Mr. BRAGG. What are the Indians on the Stanton reservation~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF'DER. They are Apaches also. 
Mr. BRAGG. I tllink you stated that, in one instance at least, the 
thieves came from the Stanton reservation~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Up opposite Chihuahua there is nothing 
to steal on our side, aud the country is tolerably well settled on the 
Mexican side, and it bas been occasionally the case that parties of 
Indians supposed to be from the Stanton reservation have come down 
and stolen horses in Mexico. 
Mr. BRAGG. In your judgment, would not the removal of those 
Apaches from the Stanton reservation have a tendency to remove the 
difficulties that exist on the border~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I don't know about that. The people 
of Chihuahua andjts governor have always been anxious for the troops 
of both nations to operate together. In 1872 Governor Terassas made 
a strong appeal, and an arrangement was made between himself and 
General Hatch, so far as they could make it, to that effect, but I think 
that our government insisted on the right to cross the river below as 
well as above, and the reply of the Mexican minister of state was that 
it would not be advisable, on account of tlle temper of the Mexican 
Congress at that time, to present the subject to them. 
Mr. BRAGG. Do you know an officer of the Texas Rangers called Cap-
tain or Lieutenant Hall~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I have met him. I think he is stationed 
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down near Ringgold Barracks. He is in command of a company of 
twenty or thirty men. 
:Mr. BRAGG. Do you know anything of his making a public declara-
tion to the 1\ieximtn officials during the fall of 1877 in reference to the 
organization of troops ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF'l'ER. No, sir; nothing whatever. That 
occurred, I have understood, at Ringgold Barracks, but I do not know 
anything about it. 
Mr. MARSH. When did your command make the first raid across the 
river into Mexico~ · 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. In May, 1876. 
Mr. MARSH. When did your command, or any portion of it, make the 
second raid into :Mexico¥ • 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Immediately after, in Jnne. We went 
over either the last of :May or the 1st or 2d of June, and we were gone 
fifteen or twenty days, but that expedition was fruitless; we did not find 
anv of the Indians. · 
Mr. MA:jSH. On that firRt expedition did you recover any stock that 
had been stolen from Texas~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER .. No, sir. 
1\lr. MARSH. On the second trip did you recover any stock~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. We <lid; 107 bead of borRes and mules. 
:Mr. MARSH. When did your command, or any portion of it, make the 
third raid~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. The day after I returned, about the 4th 
or 5th of August, I started 100 men back again \lllder one of my cap-
tains, hoping to find another camp that the captive squawR bad told us 
of. So far as finding the camp was concerned, that expedition was 
unsuccessful; but as they were returning, coming up the Rio Grande, 
they carne upon the trail of a party of Indians that had been pursued 
by Lieutenant Boyd from Castroville to ~ithin about fifteen miles of 
the Rio Grande. There the trail was washed out by a rain, but Cap-
tain Lebo struck their trail on the other side and followed it, and the 
next morning struck their camp and reco ered all the horses they did 
not ride off or kill. 
Mr. MARSH. When did your command make the fonrtli raid into 
Mexico~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I won't be positive about it, because a 
little party may have gone over betwt>en times, but the next large expe-
dition that I can recall just now, without looking at the orders, was the 
one made in January, 1877. On the night of tbe 30th of December, 
1876, 40 cow-ponies, with a few mares, enough to malre about 60, were 
stolen from a man a few miles west of Fort Clark and driven to the Rio 
Grande, and at th~ river a large lot of cattle were gathered up. I 
started au officer after the thieves, with four companies; be crossed ou 
their trail and followed them into Mexico for about eight or ten days, but, 
unfortunately for him, he didn't have any scouts out in front, and so one 
day, about three o'clock in the afternoon, be went into camp with the 
Indian camp just about a mile and a llalf from him, around a bill ; the 
Indians discovered him and thought, so they said afterward, that he 
was going to attack them, and ran, but, seeing they were not pursued, 
they came back in the night and got all their camp-equipage, leaving a 
few of the horses that bad been stolen and tlle beef of 60 or 80 head of the 
cattle, that they had been drying. 
Mr. ·MARSH. When did your command make the fifth raid~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I think that the next crossing of any 
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importance was in September, 1877, when Lieutenant Bullis with about 
100 men crossed the Rio Grande and attacked and broke up an Indian 
camp and got a few horses, ten or fifteen; the Indians bad been warued 
that he was coming, so that it was simply a stern-chase. 
Mr. MARSH. When was the next raid ~ 
Lieutemmt-Colonel SHAFTER. I sent 1\'Ir. Bullis up the country scout-
ing, and he crossed above the mouth of the Pecos anrt. struck the trail 
of some Indians that had just stolen horses at San Felipe, and followed 
them up, oYertaking tllem on tlle Texas side of the river, but it was in 
the canon of the river, and they were above him and were too many for 
him, but as it was nearly dark he was able to get out of the canon and 
cross again. As soon as I heard from him I stopped him and sent up 
three companies under Colonel Young, with orders to follow up the 
trail of the Indians. He did so; be followed them north, then west, 
then south into Mexico, and after some days he struc.k a little war party 
of the same tribe of Indians, killing two and taking all their horses. 
The next crossing was made by Lieutenant Ward, about fifteen days ago, 
in obedience to my orders to go acrvss if the Mexican officer invited 
him. 
Mr. MARSH. Have the citizens of Texas made application to the 1\fexi-
can authorities to return stolen property 1? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SrrAFTER. Whenever they can find it near the 
border they do, but Americans are afraid to go over into those little 
Mexican towns in the interior. They would not be afraid to go over in 
Piedras Negras, or into Saragossa which is a large town, but to go there 
would involve 60 or 70 miles' travel, or maybe 100, and then they have no-
means of finding out just where the stolen stock is. 
l\Ir. MARSH. Have the civil authorities of Mexico shown any dis-
position to restore stolen property that has been stolen from Texas~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SH.AF'l'ER. Yes, sir. Some time last spring a body 
of Lipans and Mescaleros crossed the river about 60 miles below Fort 
Duncan, hetween there and Mcintosll, and gathered up 50 or 60 horses, 
drove them up above Saragossa and there divided them, the Apaches 
taking theirs up into the mountains. The owner was a Mexican living 
in one of the little towns on the Mexican side, but bad ranches on both 
sides of the river. He went to the authorities of Saragossa, and they 
sent out and made the Lipans come in and deliver up their share of the-
horses. 
Mr. 1\fARSII. That stolen stock was the proputy of the c.itizens of 
Mexico? · 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir. The other instance was this: 
At the sa.me time that tllis large herd of cattle was stolen, in Decem-
ber, there was another herd taken, undoubtedly by Mexicans; as they 
passed down near Saragossa they were picked up by the citizen patrol 
and brought into Saragossa, and all that were claimed were brought to 
Piedras Negras, and were turned over to the civil authorities on our 
side of the river. There were a.bout 22 head. 
Mr. MARSH. Those are the only instances you have known of efforts 
being made by the civil authorities of Mexico to return stolen property~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Those are the only instances. I do 
not think that our civil authorities, either, would take any pains to return 
property, but if tbe owner himself would come and find his property 
and go before the proper authorities he could recover it. 
Mr. MARSH. Why do not the citizens of Texas go over and complain 
to the proper MQxican authorities~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. They say that they are afraid to do so-
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Then, again, there are so many restrictions, so many difficulties in the 
way. They would 'have to prove the identity of the cattle, and then 
they would have to pay so much for fees that they say it would not pay, 
but be cheaper to lose the cattle. I only know what I have heard peo-
ple say on that subject. 
Mr. BRAGG. They tbink it is cheaper to send Uncle Sam~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. It is, uudoubtedly, for them. 
Mr. MARSH. Has the character of your raids into Mexico beeu differ-
·ent since tbe order of the Secretary of War to cross o~ 
}_;ieutenant-Colonel SHAF'l'ER. Not at all. Our expeditions have been 
of the same character as before, and for the same purpose. 
Mr. MARSH. You have taken as much precaution since the issuance 
of that order as before~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; I have taken even greater 
precaution. 
Mr. MARSH. Do you know of any other way by which property stolen 
from this side can be recovered except by our military forces~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTEI-L No, sir; as things stand now, I do not 
think that it can be got except by going over there and recapturing it 
and bringing it back. 
lVIr. MARSH. You think there is a lack on the part of the Mexican 
authorities of either the disposition o:r ability to return stolen property~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. It is all in their indisposition. If all 
the people of Mexico along the frontier were desirous of returning such 
property they could do it; but whether the central government of itself 
could do it, I do not know. Certainly, however, there has been more 
strength showu by the present Mexican Goverument, within the last 
three or four mouths, than any other that I have known. They have 
displayed more power and carried out more orders that would naturally 
be obnoxious to their own people than I have e\·er known the Mexican 
Government to do before. 
Mr. MARSH. Orders obnoxious to their own people, but in the inter-
est of good order~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MARSH. Is the crossing of our troops into Mexican territory cal-
culated to prevent these thieving raids from Mexico~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I think so; but those people O\er there 
have got to live, aud to live they have got to steal, and they can't steal 
at home, so they have to come over to where they can steal. Those In-
dians cannot steal in Mexico, and they have no other means of support. 
Mr. MARsn. You speak of the present Mexican Government as evinc-
ing a stronger disposition than usual to maintain peace on the border 0! 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I say that they have displa~7ed more 
strength on the border than any Mexican Government I have ever known 
before. They have issued and carried out orders which were undoubt-
edly obnoxious to their own people on the frontier-as, for instance, in 
tbe case of returning those citizens at Brownsville. 
Mr. MARSH. That condition of things has been brought about quite 
recently o~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; within the last four or five 
months. 
Mr. MARSH. Since the issue of the order to cross~ 
Lieutenant Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MARSH. Do you think that the issuing of that order from our 
War Department bas bad any effect upon the authorities upon the 
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other side and spurn~d tllem up to greater exertion to preserve the 
peace~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. The Mexican authorities when you 
talked witll til em have al wayR said that they were very anxious to stop 
thieving, and that they would do all they could to stop it; that they 
were in so much trouble at home that they had no time to look after 
Indians. There have been several f('volutions in l\fexico within the 
last six or eight years, and the authorities have a! ways said that they 
had not the means to stop these raids. 
Mr. MARSH. Are they not a people who are very profuse in their 
profe~sions ¥ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MARSH. Much more ready to make profesRions than to carry them 
out~ 
Lientenant-Colonel SHAFTER. \Veil, tlwy have not carried them out. 
For myself, l am rather friendly toward those people. I am inclined to 
think that the Mexicans from the interior who ba ve no local interests 
on the froutier would he disposed to act fairly if they could, but the 
trouble is they have not bad the power heretofore, and I tllink that 
even now Lerdo has as mauy adherents, or perhaps more, along the 
frontier than Diaz. 
Mr. ~LARSH. Yet you think there has been more strength displayed 
by the Diaz Goverument than any former Government of l\Iexico ~ 
Lienteuant-Colonel SnAFTER. Yes, sir. Perhaps one cause that 
brought tue troops to the frontier was the fact that about the last of 
tlle fighting hetween Lerdo and Diaz took place ou the frontier. That 
fact and the issuing of the order·to cross were probably the reasons. 
Mr. MARsn. These troops that you speak of ar~ troops from the in-
terior of Mexieo ' 
Lieutenaut-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; but their general is a frontier 
man. He is also a very excellent man. 
Mr. MARSH. What time did these reg-ul;lr Mexican troops arrive at 
Eagle Pass~ 
Lieute11ant Colonel SHAFTER. Well, sir, I cannot give you the date. 
Mr. MARSH. l uudenstootl :you to say that it was three or fqur mouths 
ago. 
Li~utenant Colonel SH~F'l'Eit. Yes, sir; perhaps longer ago than th.at. 
Mr. MAHSH. Ba\'e you any means of forming an opinion as to why 
the Mexican Government during the last three or four months has ex-
hibited more ability to preserve or<ler ou tlle frontier than at any pre-
\7ious time~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SIJAF'l'ER. I know wbat is said b.Y the l\Iexicans 
generally. It is claimed that those troops came to the frontier in the 
interest of good order, and to preserve peaceful relations between the 
two nations, but it is also said that they came there to repel force by 
force in obedience to an order of Diaz, iss ned last sum mer. 
Mr. MARSH. Prior to three or four months ago, I understand you to 
say, there were no regular Mexican troops on the frontier~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Occasionally during a revolution or 
something of that sort they have been on the frontier, but none have 
been stationed there iu time of peace. 
Mr. MARSH. Then prior to the last three or four months there have 
been 110 regular Mexican troops stationed on the bonler for the purpose 
of maintaining peaceful relations between the two countries~ 
Li~->utenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sir; none. They may have been 
there longer ago than three or four montl.ls. 
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Mr. MARSH. Are there any other regular Mexican troops along the 
river anywhere opposite to your department? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sir. There were until recently 
about 300 cavalry in Saragossa, but I understand they have gone into 
the interior. 
Mr. MARSH. Bow far from Saragossa is Eagle Pass~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. }forty miles. 
J\lr. MARSH. How far down the river does vour district extend~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. The exact point on the r1ver has not 
been indicated. My district includes the three posts of San Felipe, 
Fort Clark, aud Fort Duncan, and I would extend as far down as 
Laredo if necessary. The district of the Hio Grande comrnence11 at 
Laredo and goes on down, but the exact limit bas not been designated. 
Mr. MARSH. Have you any means of stating approximately the num-
ber of cattle and horses that have been stolen and run out through 
your diRtrict during the last six or eight years 'f 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF'l'ER. No, sir; it wou1d be the merest guess 
if I undertook to state. 
Mr. :MARSH. Does the number reach up into the thousands 1 . 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF'l'ER. I have no doubt that the number of 
horses stolen does run into the thousands. 
:Mr. MARSH. And on only two occasions baye you known of the civil 
authorities of Mexico returning any of the property that was stolen~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Only on two occasions: one where a 
l\fexican citizen had suffered the loss, an'l the other where A.merican 
citizens bad lost cattle. 
Mr. MARSH. State bow the Lipan Indians were compelled to deliver 
up those horses belonging to that Mexican citizen; was it by the author-
ity of the government or by the military force "? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I can only tell you what was reported 
to me, that was that the alcalde of the town of Saragossa sent out to 
the camp and directed them to come in, which they did. He then told 
them to give up the horses. They said they had got them in Texas . . He 
said that did not make any difference, that the property belonged to 
this Mexican and tbt>y must give them up, and the Indians did give 
them up, but said that if a man claimed Mexican protection he must 
kQep hi_s property on that side of the river, because they could uot dis-
tinguish it upon the other side. 
J\Ir. MARSH. From your knowledge of the condition of things across 
the river, could the civil authorities of Mexico, if they made the etl'ort, 
compel the Indians to restore the propert.y stolen from Texas "? . 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Of course they could; because, of those 
four bands of Indians, leaving out the Kickapoos, there are uot alto-
gether more than 150 or perhaps 200 men. 
Mr. MARSH. Then you think that if the civil authorities would make 
the effort they could stop thi~:; thieving~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir. These bands of Indians come 
in month after month and encamp within fifteen or twenty miles of the 
Mexican towns, or even closer, and then come into town and trade off the 
horses that they have stolen. These camps could be taken by the Mexi-
can authorities at any time if they desired to do so. 
l\1r. MARSH. This property stolen from Texas is actually traded, then, 
in the Mexican towns~ · 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. We supposed so; certainly a great deal 
is traded off there; that is the way they live. 
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Mr. MARSH. And you think ther·e would be .no difficulty on the part 
of the civil authorities breaking up the thieving at any time~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF'I'ER. 'l'be civil authorities alone are hardly 
strong enough. If the public sentiment was in favor of it along the 
frontier th(:'y could do it easily, but the parties are so divided there that 
I doubt whether the civil· authorities can do it now. 
Mr. MARSH. Then you think the difficulty in the way of the civil 
authorities breaking up t}lis stealing and returning the property grows 
. out of the fact that the public sentiment of the Mexicans along the 
border is averse to it~ · 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; not the whole public senti-
ment, because, as I said before, the good, respectable Mexicans are 
opposed to it, and will tell you how much they regret it, but that element 
is unable to control. 
The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to say that these raids were all 
made by Indians, most of whom bad once been American Indians and 
had been driven over into this unknown region, into Mexico. 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; their headquarter and camp-
ing grounds when we first occupied Western 'rexas, after the war of \he 
rebellion, were on the Pecos and up the Rio Grande. 
The CHAIRMAN. Tl1ey steal horses and cattle and take them back into 
that region of Mexico, and. yon say it is reported that they sell them to 
the Mexicans~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SrrA.F'l'ER. It is just as well known as can be that 
tbey do it. 
The CHAIRMAN. That is done on both sides of the river, is it not~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Raiding parties do go from this side into .Mexico ·~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF'l'ER. Yes, Rir; up in Uhihuallua. 
Tbe CHAIRMAN. Have the Mexicans auy more control over their wild 
Indians than we have over ours 0l 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I tlJink they have just about the same 
chance to exercise control over them that we have over those that are 
on reservations. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of any im;tance where the prQperty bas 
been traced bv our authorities and where the Mexican authorities had 
declined to gi~e it up~ 
Lieutenant Colonel SHAF'l'ER. Men haYe complained to me a great 
many times that they had found tbeir property, but could not get it. I 
am not able now to state an instance and giYe the man's name, because 
they were generally cases where a single horse or some small number of 
horses were stolen. I believe, however, that I can gi \7 e you one instance. 
About 1872, Mr. Strickland lost about one hundred head of cattle by Mexi-
can thieves. They crossed above San Felipe and turned and went down 
to the city of Cundulia, a distance of from one hundreu and fifty to two 
hundred miles. General Mackenzie pursued them as far as he thought 
it prudent to go with one hundred men, and then returned, but Mr. 
Strickland, who was a very determined man, said he would go on. He 
went to Saragossa, where he got three or four men to go with him, and 
they went down to Cundulia and attempted to recover the stock, and he 
did get a few of the cattle, but he had to give bonds and go back to get 
proof of his ownership of the cattle, and on the way back he was 
drowned. 
The CHAIRMAN. They required him to make proof of his brand~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. They required additional proofs of 
' 
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ownership beyond the brand, and he was going back for it when he was · 
drowned. 
The CHAIRMAN. Proof that would be required, I suppose, on either 
side~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Undoubtedly, but there can be so many 
obstacles thrown in the way of the claimant as to defeat a man entirely. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of any instance where the Mexic~n 
authorities have thrown unnecessary obstacles in the way of people try-
ing to get their cattle back~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I do not know that I can state an in-
stance. Our people very rarely go over after their property. They say 
that they cannot get it, and that it is useless to go over there; that it 
is mont>v thrown awa:v. 
The UHAIRMAN. Btit you do not know of any instances of their trying 
and having unnecessary oustacles placed in tbeir way~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. There is no instance that I recall just 
now. 
'_l'he CHAIRMAN. Are there not parties on this side of the river, Ameri-
can•Mexicans so to speak, who assist those Indians in their thefts 1 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I do not believe there are. 
The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to state that the Mexican troops 
had come to the 1rontier for the purpose of repelling force by force~ 
I..Jieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. That was the general rumor. 
' The CHAIRMAN. You have stated that our troops have pursued raiders 
into Mexico, and that the Mexican troops had joined ours and helped 
them to reco,-er stolen property~ 
Lieutenant Colonel SHAF'l'ER. Yes, sir; in one instance, two or three 
weeks ago. 
The CHAIRJiAN. Wonld uot that be pretty conclusive evidence that 
those troops did come there for the purpose of preserving peace upon 
the border~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. It undoubtedly would so far as that 
single instance goes. 
~'he CHAIRMAN. Do you know of any instance that, in your opinion, 
would justify any other conclusion that they did come there for the pur-
pose of keeping peace upon the border~ . 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I do not know that there is. They have 
quietly remained in the towu where they have been located, doing noth-
ing one way or the other. 
The CHAI:~,MAN. Have you had any conference with their officers since· 
they arrived there~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Judging from that conference, what is your conclu- •. 
sion ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SIIAFTER. The Mexican officers have expressed 
to me at all times a strong desire to stop the depredations that were 
causing this trouble and hard feeling on our side of the river, and in 
fact op the Mexican side too; but, at the same time, while they talk in . 
this way, these Indians are encamped near the towns where they could 
have controlled them at oue time. 
The CHAIRMAN. How near to the soldiers were the Indians encamped' 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. When they were talking last in this 
way they were about five miles off. Wilen they were attacked by our-
troops they ran right into the town; we did not pursue them. 
The CHAIRMAN. Did you notify the Mexican troops? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sir. 
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The CHAIRl\lAN. Did you ask the assistance of the Mexican troops~ 
LieuteiJant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sir; not upon that occasion. 
The CHAIRMAN. Did you inform the Mexicans that these people bad 
stolen the property upon our side of the river, and ask them to aid you 
in getting it back~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sir; not at that time. At other 
times I have done so; but on t!Jat particular occasion they were not 
notified at the time of the attack, nor immediately afterward. 
TIJe CHAIRMAN. Have they, in any instance where you have asked 
their co-operation or assistance to get back the property of American 
citizens, refused to give it~ 
Lieutenant-Colont>l SHAFTER. No, sir; they have never refused. 
The CHAIRMAN. On the other hand, in every instance where you hav·e 
made such a request, have they joined yon in getting back stolen prop-
erty? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. They have never been asked while our 
troops were on the other side of the river. The only times they have 
been asked to co-operate were when we bad notice of raiding parties 
from Mexico and found out where they bad crossed back into Mexico. 
In t!Jat case the commanding officer of t!Je Mexican troops at Piedras 
N egras has been asked to se11d his troops to take the trail, and he has 
invariably done so; but at the same time nothing has resulted from it; 
the action bas been so tardy, and has taken so much time, that the pur-
suit bas been fruitle~s. 
The CHAIRMAN. During what time bas that co-operation been given~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I think it has been within the last four 
months. 
The CHAIRMAN. Then, as I understand you, the troops of Diaz have 
in every iu~?tance in which you have requested it shown a willingness 
to assist in recovering property belonging to Americans claimed to 
have been taken by raiderR from Mexico~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; they have. 
'l'he CHAIRMAN. What was the date of the issue of the order to follow 
raiders into Mexico? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I believe it was in June last. 
The UHAIRl\'lAN. WIJo signed that order that was given to you~ 
Li.eutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. It came in the regular manner in which 
all orders do; it was signed by the Assistant Adjutant-General of the 
depart~ent, I should say, without having looked at it particularly. 
Tbe DHAIRMAN. Was it in the form of an order at all ? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I don't think it had a number to it as · 
a gt·neral order has. It wa.s in a letter of instructions. 
The CHAIRMAN. Was it an instruction from the vVar Department 1 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHA:F'l'ER. I understand it to have been an order 
from the President. 
The CHAIRMAN. Directed to yon ? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Tlte order I received was directed to 
me. The order was directed to all the commanding-officers at the posts. 
The CHAIRMAN. Was this order!issued upon your report¥ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. The letter of iustructiou so states, I 
believe-upon mine, in addition to other reports. 
Tlie CHAIRMAN. Had you made a report recommending that such an 
order ue issued~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF'l'ER. I had in a report to General Ord stated 
my views on the subject of hunting Indians, saying that I did not be-
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lieve we could do it successfully if we were obliged to stop at tlle Rio 
Grande. 
The CHAIRMAN. Had you or any of your command crossed after raid-
ers into Mexico prior to the 1st of June, 1877 ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; a number of times. 
The CHAIRMAN. Without any orders~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Without any orders1 except an under-
standing with the local military authorities on the other side. There 
had been a pretty bad raid, and I went over from Fort Duncan and 
talked with the commanding officer on the other side, and asked him if 
he would not go up on his side of the river while I would go up on mine, 
and between us we would catch the raiders, and he promised to do it; 
but the revolution kept on, and be was occupied in other ways and did 
not go. I then asked him what. objection there would be to my crossing, 
and he said it was all right so far as he was concerned, and that he 
would be very glad to have me go; so I crossed, giving au order to avoid 
coming in conflict with Mexicans or going into Mexican towns, and in 
all this Indian chasing, with the exception of going down to Saragossa, 
in doing wllich we did not go nearer to tlle Mexicans than where we 
struck the Indians, that order bas been observed, and we have pursued 
the Indians in this unexplored country which I have already described. 
Tlle CHAIRMAN. '\Vas there any trouble whatever about your crossing 
prior to tlle issuing of this order~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTEI{. No, sir; and so far as I am concerned, 
and so far as my troops are concerned, there bas been no trouble since, 
and no difference; except that we have felt a little greater security be-
cause we were acting under orders, whereas we knew before that we 
were taking the responsibility oursel \·es. 
The CHAIRMAN. This instruction reads that you are to follow, when 
in pursuit of a band of marauders, when your troops are either iu sight 
of them or upon a fresh trail, and to overtake and punish them; since 
the issuing of tllis order, have you or any of your troop·s passed over 
into Mexico in any instance where you were not in sight of the raiders 
nor upon a fresh trail '? 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. The answer to that depends npon a 
matter of judgment as to what is a fresh trail. The trail that Colonel 
Young's command crossed on the otller day was twenty-three days old, 
and they followed that trail six days and got the Indians. When Lieu-
tenant .Bullis crossed some time ago, he did not cross on a fresh trail, 
but three fresll trails were reported some distance above him, atd he 
crossed where he did for the purpose of striking those trails. I myself 
crossed upon no trail whatever, but simply chose the most available 
crossing-point so as to get to a certain point in Mexico that I wanted to 
reach in order to support Lieutenant Bullis. The point at which Lieu- · 
tenant Bullis crossed was an old Indian crossing, and there was no fresh 
trail there; but his scouts had reported fresh trails farther up, and he 
made the crossing at this point to strike the trail above and strike the 
Indian camp, which he did, and caught the thieves-got their plunder. 
l\1y own crossing was for the purpose 9f supporting him, and nothiug 
else. 
The CHAIRMAN. Have there been any other crossings since this order 
was issued there than those you have meutioned f 
J .. ieutenant-Colonel SHAF1'ER. I sent Lieutenant Bullis across the 
river at another time, but he went over at night and came back the next 
morning, having picked up a few stolen horses that were at a thieving 
ranche; but that case is hardly worth speaking of. 
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The CHAIRMAN. The three crossings you llave mentioned, tllen, are 
all that have been made since this order was issued 'J? 
Lieutenant-Colont>l SrrAFTER. I think so. 
The CHAIRMAN. On the the 14th of July an order was issued chang-
ing the first order, to this effect: ti1at when a Mexican force is present 
to intercept retreating raiders, you are to leave the performance of that 
duty on tbe Mt>xican sille to such forces; was it under this changed 
order that the Mexican authorities joined you, on your request~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir; and. it was in pursuance of 
that order that I notified them. They were just about as far from the 
point of crossing as I was, and I started my own troops to the river to 
show tlwm the point, an<l telegTaphed at the same time to General Fal-
con where the crossing was reported to be, and in three instances he 
started out a party to co-operate. 
The CHATRl\IAN. In those instances yon notified the Mexican autlwri-
ties of tllis order issued b_y our governmellt ~ 
Lieutentant-Colonel SHAFTER. No; I don't think I did. I simply 
wrote a letter or telegram to General Falcone, telling him that a party 
of raiders who bad been into Texas were heading for the river at such 
a point, ancl that 1 wonlcl have a party there to show any men that he 
thought fit to send where the trail was. General Falcon knows as well 
as I do where the raiders go to, for be was raised on the frontier, and 
bas his home there. 
The CHAIRMAN. In your opinion, is tbrre any danger of a collision be-
tween this country and l\fexico resulting from obedience to this order~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. If we carry that order out just exactly 
as it has been given, including the modification of it, which says that we 
shall oYertake and. punish them as well as retake stolen property taken 
from our citizens and found in their bands on the Mexican side, there is 
nothing in the order to prevent me from going into a Mexican town if 
I chose to; and if I should do that it would no doubt result in a colli-
sion, unless I was so much the strougest tllat they would not dare to 
attack me. Tllat is my opinion. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. You mean that that would be the result 'f you 
should carry out fully the modified order ~ 
Lieutenant-Oolonel SHAFTER. If in "carrying out the modified order it 
should become neces ary to go into a town garrisoned by troops in suffi-
cient numbers to successfully resist our entrance, or if the pursuing 
party was so small that the citizens could successfully attack it (and 
every citizen there is a soldier), it would, I believe, result in a fight. 
That is my opinion, but I may be very much mistaken. 
The CHAIRMAN. This order says that when a Mexican force is present 
to intercept the raiders you shall leave the performance of that duty to 
the Mexican force; now you would not follow the raiders into a Mexi-
can town if there were troops stationed there~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Probably not, although I did not take 
that view of the order. I understand it to refer to Mexican troops that 
should tak~ an active part, that should do something. If tlle troops sat 
still in the town, I don't see why we should not be allowed to go into 
the town under those orders; but perhaps I am wrong. 
The UHAIRM.AN. Then, as you understand the order, our troops are 
to follow the raiders into Mexico on a fresh trail and capture and pun-
ish them, and if it is necessary they are to follow them into a town 
where there are Mexican troops 0l 
Lieutenant Colonel SHAFTEL~. Well, I believe that the .order would 
sustain an officer in doing so if the Mexican commander refuseJ to at-
12 T T 
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te.rid to the matter Limself. I may be mistaken, but I do not see :my 
other interpretation of the order that would be sensible if we wanted to 
get what we went for. . 
The CHAIRMAN. 'Then the presence of the 1\Iexican force to intercedt 
retreating raiders is not to prevent the capture and punisLment of tile 
raiders by our troops, as you understand t.he order~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. If the Mexican force refused to pay 
attention to the matter, it strikes me that the only construction I could 
put upon that order would be that we were to go on ourselves. At the 
same time, before I would take the responsibility of having a fight or 
bloodshed b~tween American troops and Mexicans, I think I would, 
perhaps, let an unimportant stealing party go; and I can say now that 
during all this time the most friendly and cordial relations hn.ve existed 
between the commanding general of tile Mexican forces and myself, as 
I can show by his official letters. 
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose that under this order you ~bould go over 
into Mexico in pursuit of raiders who had been into Texas and had 
stolen property~ but whom neither you nor your command bad seen on 
the American side, and you should come up with a band of Indians who 
appeared to have in their possession stock with the brands of Americans 
upon them, encamped near a body of Mexican troops, and those Mexican 
troops declined to interfere, would you deem it your duty to take posses-
sion of the stock and the raiders ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. I certainly would, sir; because I know 
that those Indians are doing uothing but stealing. I know that there 
are no Indians over there who are not thieves, or who have not been 
murdering and robbing for years on our side of the river. 
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose it were a band of Americans and 1\-fexicans 
encamped, having in their possession stock thus branded, what then~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. If they were on the trail I would take 
charge of them, at least long enough to fiud out who they w~re and what 
they were doing; but there are no Americans and Mexicans who ha\e 
been followed to the other side with stolen stock; at least no such case 
has been reported to me. 
The CHAIRMAN. Would you do that under this order e\en if the 
Mexican officers and authorities declined to interfere with the raiders~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes, sir, I would. That is, if I bad fol-
lowed the trail from where they bad committed the robbery and found 
them at the end of it. That, however, is something that has not occurred 
yet. It is a notorious fact that the Indian thie\es alone have done this 
work, this stealing·. 
The CHAIRMAN~ Do you not think that the attempt to take possession 
of the property would bring about a collision between the American and 
the Mexican forces~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sir; I do not, if the Mexican forces 
had declined to act. I don't believe at all that the Mexican troops that 
come up from tl1e interior are in sympathy with the thieves; at ]east 
their officers sa.v that they are not and that is all I can judge by, what 
they say and w llat they do. 
Tbe CHAIRMAN. Then, in your opinion, President Diaz is trying to 
prevent raids by being· a good neighbor, is be not~ 
]Jieutenant-Oolonel SHAFTER. So far as the professions of his officers 
go they are all right, and his practice is bard to find fault with, but it 
has not amounted to anything so far, or at least, not to Yery much. I 
have no doubt,, however, that the Diaz governml·nt is as good as any 
government that has lately existed in Mexico. 
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The CHAIRMAN. I underRtood you to say that the Diaz governn1ent 
was stronger than any government that has existed in Mexico for a 
long time. 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. It has shown more strengtlJ. It bas been 
able to ~end troops to the frontier, and that bas not occurred before for 
a long time except in cases where they needed tllern there for actual 
Rervice against hands of revolutionists. 
'fhe CHAIRMAN. What recommendation, if any, would you make in 
ordr..r to give better security for life and property upon that frontier~ 
Lieuteuant-Colonel SHAF1'ER. I am hardly able to make a recommenda-
tion, and I do not know that it would be respectful for me to make a rec-
ommendation under any circumstances. I have my own private opinion, 
which of course I think is the correct one, and it is that Mexico ought 
to be made to take care of those people of hers, and that instead of I or 
other American officers going over into Mexico we should stop at the 
river, and then if they did not do their part war should be declared at 
once. I think that would be the right way to do it and not let them 
trifle with us. If we can get co-operation from them that is a good way 
to deal with the question, but, at the same time, it strikes me that it is 
hardly the thing any way to co-operate with the Mexican troops on their 
side of the river or for them to come over to our side. However; as I 
have said, that is not a matter for me to judge of; the orders have 
been given and it is not for me to say whether they are right or wrong. 
I merely ~tate my private views in reply to your question, but, of course, 
I do not presume to criticise any orders that have been given. Even on 
our side we have not always heen able to prevent incursions by reYolu-
tionary hands into Mexico. 
The CHAIRMAN. Where is the town of Piedras Negras ¥ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. It is right opposite Fort Duncan; it is 
the present Mexican frontier headquarters. 
The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever release anybody from imprisonment in 
that towu ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. The statement conceruing you that you had gone 
over there and released men from the guaru-house of the town is not 
true then 1 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sir; it is not true. I di!l cross over 
to do so but the men had been taken out the night before. I did that in 
obedience to positive orders. That was last spring. 
The CHAIRMAN. Who were those men that were imprisoned ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SnAF1'ER. They were two men that had been em-
ployed as guides by our forces in pursuing Indians into Mexico. 
The OHAIRl\fAN. Were they Mexicans~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. They were Mexicans "'by birth, and I 
suppose by citizenship; they may not have been, though I think they 
were. 
The CHAIR.i.\f.A.N. They had been arrested and put in prison in 1\iexico 
by tbe Mexican authorities~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. And you went over you say for ti.Je purpose of re-
leasiug them~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF'l'ER. I did. 
Tbe CHAIRMAN. By whose orders~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. General Ord's, my department com-
mander. 
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The CHAIRMAN. vVllat force did you take with you when ~·ou went 
over~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER . .About three companies of cavalry and 
two of infantry. 
The CHAIRMAN. You say the men were taken away before you got 
there o~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SnAFTER. YeEl, sir; they were taken away about 
one o'clocl{ at night, and I arrived about daylight next morning. 
The CHAIRMAN. \Vere there any .Mexican troops statione:l there ~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. No, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Where were the guides taken to~ 
Lieutenant-Uolonel SHAFTER. They had been started on the road to 
Saltillo. 
The CHAIR:.W:AN . .About what time was that o~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SHAF1'ER. I think it was the 2Ll or 3d of April, 
1877. 
The CHAIR~IAN. \Vhat was the ground for your action~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel SrrAF1'ER. The report was that the men were to 
be shot for having acted as guides for our troops while in purRuit of 
Indians into Mexico-in tlwse operations in 1876 that I have tolu you 
about where we crossed o\·er with the consent of the Lerdo authorities 
then in power. This arrest of the guides took place immediately upon 
the coming into power in that district of Mr. Diaz, and this was one of 
the early acts of some of the Diaz officials. These officials were local 
men, and some of the worst in the community, and they bad arrested 
these guides of ours, and it was believed that they were going to exe-
cute them. Those bad men have since been remo\ed. One of them 
was a noted thief and murderer. 
The CHAIRMAN. Did you send your command to tlw jail when you 
went over to that town~ 
~ Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER. Tlle part of D'Y force that I commanded 
myself was two or three minutes late, and tlle infantry that had crossed 
right in front of the post of Fort Duncan got to the jail first, and 
found the door open, and were standing there as I rode in from the 
opposite side of the square. I had crossed about a mile above the fort, 
and carne down on the other side. I had a little talk with· some of the 
civil authorities there that I have known for years, and I told them what I 
bad come over for, namely, to get those guides; but they had gone, and 
that was the end of it, and I would go back. There was no ill feeling what-
ever shown. I went over afterward to see the commanding officer about 
another matter, and I was received with the greatest cordiality; in fact, 
a deputation of the citizens came down to the river to meet us . 
.Adjourned. 
COMMITTEE ON MILITARY .AFFAIRS, 
lirashington, D. 0., January 7, 1878. 
Examination of Lieutenant-Colonel SHAFTER continued. 
By Mr. MAISH: 
Question. In your examination yesterday, I asked you about the time 
when these regular troops from the central government of Mexico came 
to the frontier; can you state now what that time was ~-Answer. I 
can state with a good deal more accuracy than I could yesterday. They 
came there the last of July, 1877. 
Q. I asked J·ou yesterday in regard to tlle raids and crossings made 
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into Mexico; can ;you state any more about them to-day than you did 
yesterday '-A. There was one crossing which entirely escaped my 
mind yesterday. A lot of Indians bad crossed into the United States 
and came about 200 miles out near Fort McKavitt and bad taken about 
fifty head of lwrses. They were pursued by the rangers to within 15 miles 
of the Rio Grande. There the horses of the rangers ga,·e out and they 
abandoned the trail. The Indians took the horses from the immediate 
v~cinity of the rangers' camp. Lieutenant Bullis, who was coming down 
on our side of the river (having been up scouting), struck the trail just 
at night and ouly a few hours behind. He followed the trail across into 
Mexico and on about the 2d or 3d day came on the Indians just after 
dayligllt; retook all the horses but one, and seriously wounded three of 
the Indians. We knew that these were wounded because they were 
brought down to Saragossa and were treated near by there. 
Q. \Vhen did that take place ?-A. The second of July, 1877, Bullis 
struck them. It was in Gillespie County that the stock was stolen. 
By Mr. MAISH: 
Q. How many horses were retaken on that occasion ?-A. Twenty-two 
horses, all with American brands, but the whole 50 that had been stolen 
were accounted for. General Olitz reported that 50 horses were stolen 
on that occasion, and that number was accounted for. ThP. rangers got 
a few, the Indians killed a few, and some were abandoned on the way. 
Twenty-two of them were actually taken from the Indians. 
Q. vVhat was done with those horses ?-A. Some of them Lieutenant 
Bullis was able to get in with, but some he had to abandon on the way 
on account of their being so foot-sore. Of those that were brought in 
all which were clairped were delivered to the owners. Fort Clark, where 
the horses were brought, is 200 miles from where they had been stolen. 
Forty of tllem had been stolen from one man; he came and got three 
or four of tllem back. Those that were not reclaimed were given to the 
Sem).noles; that is, they were allowed to keep them subject to the 
claims of the owners. 
Q. Then only three or four were restored to the owners ~-A. I do 
not know how many were restored. Any man who made an affidavit 
that a horse was his, got it. 
Q. But you cannot approximate the number of horses that were 
actually restored to the owners ?-A. I cannot, because I did not attend 
to the details myself. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Have you any letters or communications which you have received 
from Mexican army officers ?-A. Yes; I have two letters here from 
General Naranjo, who was commanding the Mexican forces at Piedras 
Negras. One of these letters was sent me three days after 1 returned 
from a scout in Mexico. 
The letters were put in evidence and are as follows: 
EJERCITO CONSTITUCIONALISTA LINEA DEL NORTE, GENERAL 20 EN GEFE. • 
T.engo el honor de participar a V. que, teniendo urgente necesidad de salir al inte-
rior de la linea a desempenar asuntos del servicio, queoa al frente de esta parte de ella 
el C. G'ral Anacleto R. Falcon con quien espero siga entendiendose en todo aquello 
que tienda a conservar el grado a que ban llegado felizmente las bnenas relaciones de 
ambos paises. No dude V. que ante mi gobierno bare presente la parte activa que ba 
tom ado V. para con >eguirlo. 
Libertad en la constitucion. Piedras Negras, Agosto 7, 1877. 
F. NARANJO. 
S'r Coronel W. SHAFTER, Fort Clat·lc. 
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l!:JERCITO CO:NSTITUCIONALISTA LINEA DEL NORTE, GENERAL 2o EN GEI<'E. 
Pm:imAS NEGRAS: .Agosto 6, 1877. 
MuY S'n. 1\UO Y AMIGO: Con verdadero rsentimiento tengo que ·anuuciar a V. por la 
presente que me es absolumente imposible pasar a visitarle a Forte Clark: como tenia 
ofrecido. Asuntos importantes del servicio exijen mi presencia en el interior de la 
linea, y, como V. comprendera me es indispensable at tender los. Queda sustituyen-
dome en este Ingar el S'r G'ral D. Anacleto R. Falcon, para todo aquello que pueda 
Qfrecirse. 
Al retirar me a cumplir con los debere.s de mi cargo, tengo el gusto de paserle un 
regalo que consiste en una petaca para el uso de campo-regalo verdaderameute 
ranchero pues mi principal ohjeto ha sido manifestarle de alguna manera el aprecio 
que V. me merece. Al efecto estos objetos quedan depositados en la casa del S'r Call-
sen, a disposicion de V. 
El S'r G. W. Schofield, a mas de lo que espongo en esta, dara :1 V. mas esplicacioues 
sobre mi marcha. 
No dude V. que le contara eutre el numero de sus amigos, 
Su servidor, 
F. NARANJO. 
Al S'r Coronel W. SriAFTER. 
[Translation.] 
CONSTITUTIONAL ARMY NORTHEH.N LINE, GENERAL SECOND IN CHIEF. 
I have the honor to inform you that, being nuder the urgent necessity of departing 
for the interior of the line to attend to business of the service, General Anacleto R. 
Falcon remains at the front here, with whom I hope you will continue to be in accord 
iu regard to everything tending to preserve the position which, happily, the good rela-
tions of bot.h couutries have attained. Do not doubt that I will have bid before my 
government the active part which you have taken to attain it. 
Liberty in the constitution. Piedras Negras, August 7, 1877. 
F. NARANJO. 
Col. W. SHAFTER, 
F01·t Clark. 
l Translation. J 
CONSTITUTION.\.L AH.MY NORTHERN UNE, GENERAL SECOND IN CIITEF. 
PIEDRAS KEGRAS, Attgust G, lt:77. 
To Col. W. SHAFTER : 
MY VEH.Y DEAR SIR AND FHIEND: With real feeling of regret I have to announce to 
you hereby that it is absolutely impossible for me to cross over to visit you at Fort 
Clark, as I had offered to do. Important subjects of the service require n1y presence in 
the interior of the line, and, as you will understand, it is indigpensable that I should 
attend to them. General Don Anacleto R. Falcon remains here as my substitute for 
everything that may happen. 
On withdrawing, in order to fulfill the duties of my position, I have the pleasure of 
sending you a present, which consists of a camp-chest-a" ranchero '1 present, indeed-
bec~use my principal object has been to manifest to yon in some manner the esteem 
which yon deserve from me. For that purpose these objects are deposited in the house 
of Mr. Callsen at your disposal. 
Mr. G. W. Schofield, in addition to what I herein state, will give you more explana-
tion in regard to my journey. · 
Do not doubt that you will be reckoned in the nnmber of his frieuds by 
Your servant, 
• F. NARANJO. 
Q. Have you any other documents which ha\·e not been printed or 
publislled in the report of the Secretar.v of War, and wbieh would tend 
to show the feelings and sentiments of the Mexican Government toward 
our own government and as to your ruanagemellt of :1ffairs on the fron-
tier ~-A. I do not know that I have any with me. 
Q. As I understand you, all the stock which was retaken was re-
taken from Indians ~-A: All except twenty-one l1ead of cattle,. whicll 
were picked up goiug ill to Newtown in April last. 'rhe Mexicans h~i<l 
ueen driving them so fast that tlley had to leave them. These cattle 
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had l>een stolen by Mexicans, and were taken to the town of Newtown 
and kept there. Everyth ng else was retaken from Indians. 
Q. Do you know whether the Mexicans who took these cattle were 
American citizens or citizens of Mexico ?-A. I do not positively, but 
I do know that an American citizen cannot take stock into one of tlJe 
Mexican towns and hold it there. They would take it away from them 
at once. 
Q. What was expected among Army officers would be the result of 
the issuing of the order to pursue raiders into l\1exico ?-A. That order 
did not occasion much, if any, discussion where I was. It made no par-
ticular change there. We had been scouting into Mexico before that, 
and we have continued it since. It was believed~ after the Mexican order 
was issued, that if we came in contact with Mexican troops we would pos-
sibly have a fight with them. 
Q. Are the Mexican authorities better disposed towards the officers 
and men of our Army than they are toward Texas rangers and Texas 
organizations ?-A. 0, yes, sir; they know that when we cross the 
river we only cross it in the line of our duty and to recover stolen prop· 
erty; that we do not steal from their side, and do not cross over for the 
purpose of raiding or ·of robbing them, and tllat we have none of the 
personal ill-feeling toward them which many of the people on the Texas 
side have. Personall,y they never injured any of us, of course, and they 
know we have no desire to injure them. 
Q. When the property captured from raiders is brought back, are 
there any instances in which it has been claimed b.v the Indians or by 
the parties from whom it has been recaptured ?-A. There never has 
been an instance of it. The cattle have the American brands, and the 
American ownership bas never been questioned at all. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Q. How early in the history of this examination were you apprised at 
Fort Clark that an application was made to the Secretary of War for 
the attendanc.e of officers before this committee ?-A. I should think 
tha·t about four or five days_before I started, I received a dispatch from 
the department headquarters, notifying me that I was ordered to Wash-
ington to testify before the House Military Committee, and that the 
order would be forwarded by the next mail. 
Q. Did you receive any other information except through official 
sources ?-A. No, sir; none whatever. 
Q. Do you know whether any communication was sent either to the 
department here or to any officer in the department, or to any other 
person shortly after the news reached Texas tllat you were requested to 
come here, that if it was the purpose or desire of this committee to get 
up a war, it could be got up at very short notice, or words to that 
effect ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. You have never heard of such a communication coming from any 
parties in Texas ?-A. No, sir. It is a matter whic'h every one very 
well understands, that a war could be got up with the greatest ease. 
Q. Was there any communication passing between you and p~uties 
in San Antonio unofficially-with parties not connected with the army, 
relative to your coming here, and as to what might be the conrse of 
examination after you arrived here before this committee 0?-A .. Not 
that I recollect. 
Q. Did you procure a Mr. Paschal, an attorney in San Antonio, to 
prepare affidavits for you to use here 0?-A. I did employ Mr. Paschal 
to take affidavits for me in reference to my crossing in Srptember, and 
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he was so employed when I received notice to come here. He was not 
at San Antonio, howeYer, but at the post in Port Clark. 
Q. At what time ~-A. At the time I received notice to come here. 
He had been there acting as counsel for an officer being tried by gen-
eral court-martial. The affidavits or copies of them I have now in my 
pocket. Mr. Paschal was employed, at the time I received my dispatch, 
in taking some affidavits in regard to the crossing in September-the one 
which is claimed to have been in violation of orders. I had been di-
rected by the Secretary of War to make a detailed report of it, and I was 
substantiating that report by the affidavits of citizens in that vicinity. 
Mr. Paschal, wl10 was a lawyer and a friend of mine and who was then 
at the post, and who speaks Spanish fluently (many of the parties giv-
ing testimony being Mexicans), was doing the business for me. 
Q. Then the affidavits were not prepared to be used before this com-
mittee ~-A. No, sir; they were not. They were prepared to accom-
pany a detailed report of my crossing int<? Mexico. 
Q. Do you not know that Mr. Paschal advised 1\fr. Schleicller, of the 
House Committee on Foreign Affairs, of the work which he was engaged 
in for you in preparing affidavits to be used here ~-A. Mr. Paschal has 
never shown me any letters which he has written to Mr. Schleicher, al-
though I know that he was in correspondence with him. 
Q. Do you not know from him that be wrote such a letter ?-A. I 
know that be wrote to Mr. Schleicher, but just what be wrote to him I 
do not know. 
Q. If you bad no information relative to the investigation to be made 
by this committee, except the dispatch which you state you received 
from the department headquarters, can you tell us why you should deem 
it of importance to be prepared with affidavits to be used here ?-A. 
I am not prepared with affidavits to be used here. I had those affida-
vits prepared for the purpose of accompanying my report, and either the 
copies or the originals (I cannot tell which) I have with me. The others 
were forwarded througll the military channels. As these affidavits all 
relate to outrages committed by residents of Mexico against citizens. 
of Texas, I brought my retained copies with me to show the committee 
if they wished them. They were, however, prepared for use before the 
Secretary of War. 
Q. Then there was no talk or discussion at the post or between you 
and the officers at department headquarters relative to what would 
probably take place here ~-A. Nothing especially. We talked of the 
matter, of course, rs a matter of interest, but there was no particular 
conversation that I recollect. 
Q. Was there anything said in any of tllose conversatious relative to 
war being the result of the enforcement of the order of the department~ 
-A. I think. nothing more than I have testified to here already. I may 
have expressed my opinion that war might be produced by carrying 
that order out under certain circumstances. 
Q. Did you entertain that opinion at the time you made the recom-
mendation that the order should be issued ~-A. I do not know that I 
did, although my own opinion is that a war would be a very slight 
thing as compared with the number of Americans who have been killed 
on our own side of the river. 
Q. Did you state what was the occasion of your recommending the 
order of June 1, 1877, to be issued ~-A. I do not think I eYer recom-
mended that order to be issued. I wrote a report in which I said that 
the only way to catcll Indians or to stop raiders was to pursue them 
across the ri\·er-tbat it could not be done on our side=> of the river. 
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Q. And on that the order to cross the rh~er was madP, was it ¥-A. 
The letter of instructions states that it was made on that letter from me, 
anrl from other information. 
Q. Did not the War Department know that you were in the habit of 
crossing the river before that time without orders ~-A. l\'Iy own de-
partment commander knew it -very well from my reports. 
Q. Was it not known here at the War Department in Washingto:1 Y-
A. I really cannot say, but I suppose it may have been known. 
Q. Have you any communication, official or otherwise, showing that 
the fact was known that you had been crossing into Mexico without 
orders from the go¥ernment ?-A. I do not believe I have. 
Q. Have you anything to show that the department commander 
knew that that was your practice ~-A. I told him so. 
Q. Verbally or in writing ¥-A. Both -verbally and in writing. 
Q. Does this communication appear anywhere in the official dis-
patches ¥-A. No, sir; I think not. I have copies of official reports 
which I made during- the summer of 1876 and which would show very 
clearly where I had gone if any one had troubled himself to look at the 
map. 
Q. Did your department commander or auy of your superior officers 
discountenance your passing into Mexico without orders ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Were yon cautioned by them that it might be regarded as an act 
of war ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you not know that the Mexican government and people were 
jealous of their rights and of their national dignity, which would be 
invaded by such a course ¥-A. I did. 
Q. Did you not know that they claimed that such an act was an in-
fraction of the treaty obligations existing between their government 
and ours ¥-A. No; I do uot think I did at that time. I stated here 
yesterday that it was with the consent of the military authorities of the 
other side that I crossed. I was pretty sure that the central govern-
ment knew nothing of it. 
Q. And the assent of the military authorities was after instead of 
before the crossing, was it not 0?-A. No, sir; it was both before and 
after. 
Q. And it related exclusi\Tely to the pursuit of l\fexican Indians into 
Mexico-not touching Mexican towns or any country inhabited by Mex-
icans ¥-A. We have a section of country there called Indian Territory. 
It did not refer to any of that. It did refer to the pursuit of Indians 
who Jive in Mexico, whose homes are in Mexico, and who have been 
there for a number of years, but who were formerly United States In-
(lians and who lived in Mexico remote from the Mexican settlements. 
And that agreement was never infringed upon. 
Q. And all that was done, you say, with the knowledge and approval 
of your commanding officer 0~-A. It was done with his knowledge, and 
bas never been disapproved. 
Q. Have you ever discussed with him the probabilities of the result 
of such a course if continued ~-A. Nothing particular. 
Q. ~nything in particula.r touching the probabilities of war growing 
out of 1t~-A. We have drscussed the advantages derived from the 
pursuit of these raiders. 
Q. Have you discussed the consequences which might arise ~-A. No, 
sir; I do not know that we have. 
Q. Have you not between yourselves mutually suggested that, al-
though a war might be the result, such a result was not to be dep-
recated in consideration of the great outrages which bad been perpe-
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trated from time to time on the people of Texas ~-A.. I cannot say 
positively that that is General Ord's opinion about it; he never ex-
pressed such opinion to me, but it is my own and has been for a long 
time. 
Q. Then the entertaining of that opinion accounts, does it not, for that 
·expression to which I directed your attention yesterday in your com-
munication to General Ord; you hoped soon to be able, and bad no 
doubt you would have an opportunity, to cross~-A. No, sir, it does not. 
By Mr. JVIARSII: 
Q. Have the Mexican authorities, or troops, or local militia been in 
the habit for years of crossing into Texas in the pursuit of Indian 
thieves?-A. Always, whenever they bad occasion to do so. I can give 
yon numerous instances in which they crossed to this side during tlle 
past twenty years, and up to as late as September of this year. 
Q. And your crossing on the other side was of a similar character?-
A. It was of the same character, and was not regarded by the Mexican 
citizens as inimical to them. It commenced many years before in 1\fexi-
eo. In former days-ten, fifteen, or twenty years ago-these Indians 
lived in Texas, and then used to raid into Mexico, where the settlements 
and horses were, and in those da.vs the Mexicans habitually crossed 
over to this side in pursuit of these Indians. They had been over in one 
instance as long as forty-five days, and this same General Falcon, who 
is now commanding the Mexican troops opposite me, has, within the 
time that I have been on the Rio Grande frontier, crossed twice to this 
side of the river in pursuit of :Mexican thieves who had stolen Mexican 
property. 
Q. And this passage of your troops on to l\Iexican soil was a sort of 
mutual arrangement and understanding between our authorities on 
this side and the Mexican authorities oh the other side ?-A. Yes, sir; 
the military authorities, not the civil. 
Q. Was it disapproved of by the civil authorities on t.he orwosite side~ 
-A. No, sir; nor by ours either. 
Q. Then was there any danger of a war growing out of that existing 
state of things ?-A. I never apprehended that there was any danger of 
a war until recentlyt when this order was issued by the Mexican Gov-
ernment, that its troops should repel force b.Y force. It struck me then 
that either one of two things mus.t happen, that we should stop crossing 
and back down or that they should. 
Q. Has that order on the part of the Mexican Government been re-
voked ?-A. I do not know. 
Q. Has it been practically carried into effect opposite you ·~-A. No, 
sir; it has not. 
Q. Instead of repelling your forces, the Mexicans h~tve co-operated 
with them ?-A. There has been but one case wllere it might be that 
they set out to repel force by force, but they did not attempt it, and still 
later they have joined forces with us in pursuit of raiders, and that but 
a few days ago. 
Q. Then, instead of repelling you, th~y have co-operateu with you~­
A. There has been but one instance of the kind, and that occurred fifteen 
or twenty days ago. That was on the part of General Falcon, when a 
portion of his troops and a portion of mine joined together and started 
into l\iexico on the invitation of Mexican officers in pursuit of thieves. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. What was the Mexican order to which you ref0r ?-.A .. I refer to 
the order of the Mexican miuister of war-order No. 10-which is to 
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be foun<l on pages 19 ancl 20 of the message of the PresiuenL in regard 
to Mexican border troubles, Ex:. Doc. No. 13, Forty-fifth Congress. 
By Mr. MARSH: 
Q. Have you a copy of the order issued by your department com-
mander, which was base<l on the order of the Secretary of War of June 
1 ~-A. I have not. 
Q. Your operations against the 1\fexican border since the 1st of June 
have been under that order of General Ord's, your department com-
mander?-A. Yes, sir. I wish it to be understood that I did not my-
self cross the river on every occasion referred to in the foregoing testi-
mony, but that all the crossings were either made by me or by my order 
by troops of my command. 
W. H. SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant Colonel Twentyjourth Infantnt, Bvt. Col., U. S. A. 
Testimony of First Lieut. John L. Bullis, 11wcntyjimrth Injimtry. 
COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., f.lanuary 8, 1878. 
First Lieut. JorrN L. BULLIS sworn and examined. 
By 1\Ir. MAISH: 
Question. What is your rank in the Army1-Answer. lam first lieu-
tenant in the Twenty-fourth Infautr.y, anrl I am in co :nm:md of the Sem· 
inole scouts, stationed at Fort Clark, Texas. 
Q. You have made a number of raids into the territory of 1\Iexico, I 
believe~-A. I have, quite a number. 
Q. Begin at the first one of thosB rait1s whicll you made and give us 
an account of it~-A. In May, 1873~ my command was with that of 
Colonel MackPnzie's in the attack on an Indian village composed of 
Lipans and Kickapoos. \Ve attacked them about 7 o'clock in the 
morning of the 18th of May, 1873, killed 19, captured 40 women and 
children, and one chief, and 60 or 70 head of horses. 
Q. Diu you purs:ue those Indians ~-A. No, sir; we went directly to 
the Yillage from our own side of tlle Rio Grande. 
Q. You ha've not stated how it came to your knowledge that these 
horses were there or why it was that the attack was made upon the \il-
lage.-.:\.. Tile IrHlians bad been stealing and murdering on tlle Ameri-
can side of the Rio Grande, an<l iL came to the knowledge of the military 
authorities, and in order to prevent it and to ass:ist the people of the 
frontier, the attack was made on this village. No trail whatever \Yas 
followed at that time. 
Q. "'\Vhat did you do with the 60 horses tllat were recaptured ~-A. 
They were brought to our siue of the river and were turned over to the 
owners, who made affidavits, I believe, as to their property. The IndiaA 
prisoners, I think, were sent to Kansas to the Kickapoo reserve. They 
were all Kickapoos, with one exception, and he was a Lipa.n chief. 
Q. Can :von tell how many of those l10rses were restored to their own-
ers ~-A. I should say that 40, or perhaps more, horses were restored. 
I cannot say definitely, as the turniug them over to the proper owners 
was not a matter within my control. 
Q. Do you know wllat part of the country tho .;e Indians inhabited at 
that time ?-A. Yes, sir; they were living at a plate called Rimolino, 
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at the head of the San Rodriguez River, in Mexico, ahont south·south-
west from Fort Clark, and about forty miles from the river. 
Q. Both tribes ~-A. Yes, sir; both tribes. They were encamped 
about a mile apart. 
Q. Did these Kickapoos originally belong there ~-A. No, sir; they 
are American Indians. They lla(l been residing for years within the 
territory of the United States. Their reserve (Kickapoos) I think is in 
Kansas or in the southern part of the Indian Territory. 
Q. ProcP-ed with your account of the second raid.-A. A bout the 1st 
of June, 1876, Colonel Shafter's commatHl, consisting of about 5 com-
panies of cavalry, was encamped on the Rio Grande, about 60 miles above 
the mouth of the Pecos River. Wllile in camp at that place, Colonel 
Shafter started me across the river with three Seminoles and two Mexi-
cans for the purpose of spying out or reconnoitering the whereabouts of 
Indian villages which we supposed were then in the mountains within 
60 or 80 miles of the river. On lea·viug his command I found some 
Indian sign, but nothing that would indicate that there was any vil-
lage near about. I returned to his command in about 4 or 5 days and 
reported the result. He started me out afterward (the next day, I think) 
with three or four Seminole scouts and two MP-xicans. I went iu a 
southerly direction, found fresh sign of Indians, returned to his camp 
on the Rio Grande and reported the fact. He crossed the river tlle 
following day, and went to the point in the Sierra Carmel, but was un-
able to find a village. He returned in a few days to tlle American shore, 
and sent me with 29 Seminole scouts and one Mexican in a westerly 
direction. I crossed the Rio Grande below San Carlos, an Indian vil-
lage on the Mexican shore, about 50 miles below Del'Norte. Before 
crossiug to the Mexican shore I found camps of Indians which ha<l been 
recently abandoned. The sign indicated tllat they llad crossed to the 
American side of the Rio Grande. Ou reaching our side I found 15 
horses secreted at the mouth of a.canon, the Indians llaYing discovered 
us and fled to the north. I followed their trail some two or three days, 
when (my horses being worn-out) I abandoned it and returned to 
Colonel Shafter's camp on the Pecos River. That is the third expedition. 
In July, 1876, Colonel Shafter left his camp on the Pecos River, 
about the 20th of the month, and crossed the Rio Grande 25 miles 
above the mouth of the Pecos River, at a point known as the Eagle'~ 
Nest Crossing. We marched south for some :five or six Jays, and on 
the night of Jnly 29th be gave me the command of twenty enlisted men 
of Company B, Tenth Cavalry, and twenty o( my scouts and one com-
missioned officer, and directed me to proceed . to the south and to try 
and bunt up an Indian village, which we supposed was then located ou 
the San Antonio River. I left his command at 4.20 p. m.; marched at 
a brisk walk, trot, and gallop until three o'clock the next morning, 
July 30th. 'Ve made camp in a brusll thicket near the river, aud at 
the first appearance of day we disco\'ered an Indian camp, distaut abont 
~ mile. I bad my men saddled up underneath the cover of the trees, 
and shortly afterwards we attacked the camp, killed fourteen Indians 
on the field, captured four squaws and ninety-six horses and mules, and 
destroyed their entire village. Then we marclled towards tlJe Rio 
Grande, and joined Colonel Shafter's command. The following day, 
July 31st, Colonel Shafter returned to the American shore, and sent me 
off on another expedition into ·Mexico. 
Q. State what tribe of Indians these were.-A. The Indians who were 
attacked were the Lipans. 
Q. Are they Mexican Indians 1-A. No, sir; they are American Indi-
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ans. Before the war they lived on a United States resenTe in the State 
of 'l'exas. 
Q. You have no personal knowledge of the disposition of the horses 
that were taken from the Indians 1-.A. Yes. There were ninety-six 
horses and mules captured. They mostly bad American brands, and 
they were turned oYer to the claimants residing on our side of the Rio 
Grande, with some few excPptions. All tllat were claimed, however, 
were turned over to the owners. 
Q. Did yon bring the whole of them back to the American sideY-A. 
Yes; with the exception of four or fh·e that may have been killed or 
dropped on the road. 
Q. You may proceed now with your narratin~.-A. On July 31st I 
reported to Col. Shafte~ at an arro~· o, known as the Zorro Uafion, in 
:Mexico, and the following day, Augnst 1st, I left his command and pro-
ceeded to a water-hole about ten miles distant from the Hio Grande, in 
Mexico, for the purpose of watching for Indians who were then known 
to be raiding on our side of the river. There I remained three or four 
days, and on the morning of the 4th of Augnst two of my men discO\T-
ere(l a party of Indians coming to the north of us marching up the calion. 
I immediately bad my men saddled np, and endeavored to intercept the 
Indians, but we were discovered. 'l'he Indians dropped their herd of 
horses, numbering, I think, fiftern horses and mules, and made good 
their e~cape. These Indians were Lipans, and they were returning at 
the time from a raid into Texas. They had stolen horses at Dennis, 
Gnilli, New ~"'ountain, and the settlements between the Uio Grande and 
San Antonio. 
I returned in a few days afterward to the American side of the river, 
and reported to Colonel Shafter, at his supply camp on the Pecos. I 
tllink that that is about the fourth raid. The total number of horses 
and mules captured by me withiu three weeks or about that time was 
127 bead. They were all taken back to the American side of the river, 
with some few exceptions, where we were compelled to drop them by the 
way. "\Yith those exceptions they were all brought to our side of the 
river, and turned over to citizens who claimed t.hem, on their making 
allidavits that they were their property. Those horses that were not 
claimed were given to guides as part payment for their services, and 
some few of them were also gh·en to officers and scouts. 
The next raid or crossing of the Hio Grande was in January, 1877. 
On December 31, 1876, the Indians made a raid ~nd stole 42 head of 
horses from a citizen living within 7 miles of Fort Clark, and from 
otller parties, gathering up about 20 head more. I was sent out from 
the garrison with 10 Seminole scouts on the 2d of January, lb77, struck 
the Indian trail about ten o'clock of the same day, and in four days fol-
lowed them to the Rio Grande. The distance was about 40 miles, 
but the Indians were very cunning and drove their stock over very 
rough, broken country, and also 0\·er country where horses and cattle 
ranged, so that we were thereby delayed in following the trail. The 
Indians, on nearing the Hio Grande, collected up some 200 or 300 head 
of cattle, mostly owned by American citizens living at San Felipe, Tex., 
three or four miles distant from the mouth of Devil's H.iver, and they 
crossed the cattle along with their herd of horses. About the 5th or 6th 
of January I reported to Colonel Schafter, at Fort Clark, the fact of the 
crossing of tllese Indians, and, b,y llis direction, I returned to my com-
mand ou the Rio Grande, took the trail acros3 the rber, and followed 
them some 20 or 30 miles into 1\Iexicn. I was instructefl to do that and 
to sa\e distance if possible, because a larger command was then en route 
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to the crossing of the river, being sent out for the purpose of following 
up this party of Indians. I crossed with my command some 10 miles 
below the crossing made by the Indians, so as to save distance, and on 
January the 12th a party under the command of Captain Keys, of the 
Tenth Cavalry, numbering about 200 men, crossed the river, and I con-
ducted them by a near route to a water-hole near the mountains, thus 
saving about 15 miles marching. 
We followed the trail into Mexico about 125 miles, marching around 
through the mountains, and on the 18th of January, I think between 2 
and 3 p. m., we made camp; but, unfortunately, Yery near to tile camp 
of Indians who discovered us and ran. 
The following morning we broke camp early, and shortly after found 
the abandoned camp of the Indians. We also found where they bad 
killed (it was estimated b.v scouts) about 100 head of the cattle which 
tbev bad stolen from the American side. We found tl10 heads and 
the~ bones and also found some of the meat drying. In their baste 
to escape they bad left portions of their camp and. camp equipage, 
and, I think, three horses, two of which were stolen from citizens who 
were living at or near Fort Clark, and whose stock had been stolen on 
the 31st of December, 1846. We returned to the American shore about 
the 23d of January. That winds up my next trip. These Indians were 
composed of Lipans and Mescalero Apaches. The .Apaches are sup-
posed to be American Indians, although the State of Chihuahua is well 
filled up with them, and they are very troublesome there; but they -
properly inhabit Arizona, New Mexico, and the lower part of California. 
Q. Do these Indian tribes remain in Mexico permanently, or do they 
go there periodically from the United States ~-A. My belief is (and I 
have been on the Indian frontier between ten and eleven years) that 
they live in Mexico. They confess themselves that they cannot live on 
the American side, as the troops annoy them constantly. 
Q. Do any of these Indians belong to reservations ¥-A. No, sir; 
although some of the Lipans are at present on a reserve on this side of 
the river at Fort Griffin, Texas. There are bands of Kickapoos at pres-
ent in Mexico, some few of them, but they are mostly on the reserves 
in the northern part of the Indian Territory or iu Kansas. There are 
some few Apaches on reserves in the Indian Territory and some on 
reserves in New Mexico-for instance, on the Fort Stanton reserve. 
There ar~ five bands of Indians on the Mexican shore, none or very few 
of whom have ever been on reservations. l have followed them for years 
and years and fought them, and know t,heir cb efs. The name of the 
present chief of the Lipan Indians is Wash a . Lobo. This Indian and his 
people reside most of the time near Saragossa in J\iexico. They steal 
constantly on the American side and have done so for years. They 
eame over and made two raids in 1876. On one of these raids they killed 
thirteen men and one woman. That was in September and October, 
1876, and in the months of April and May of the same year the same 
party of Indians {Washa Lobo's) came over and killed twelve men. 
Wasba Lobo is a cunning fellow. When we left the Rio Grande on the 
27th of December he was then in front of the town of San ~...,elipe. We 
were very anxious then to get a drive at him, but you, gentlemen, fright-
ened us a little about the Rio Grande affairs. Washa Lobo's party of 
men does not exceed thirty. There is also a tribe of Mescalero Apaches 
residing near Del Norte, Mexico, under a chief known as Magnus Colo-
rado. He bas from forty to sixty men. These Mescalero Apaches are 
marauding Indians. There are also three parties of Indians living at 
or near San Carlos, about fifty miles below Del Norte. San Carlos is an 
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Indian town distant about eighteen miles from the Rio Grande in the 
State of Chihuahua. One party is under a chief by the name of 'rejano. 
There is also a party of Mescalero Indians living at or near the same 
place under a chief named Leon. There is also a party residing at or 
near the same place under a chief named Cheno. There is also a party 
living south of San Carlos, about sixty miles in the Sierra Carmel, under 
a chief known as Alsate. All of these Indians depredated on the Amer-
ican side of the river. The total number of them I suppose to be about 
~25 men. 
The next raid that took place was on July ] , 1877. When returning. 
from an expedition in the mountains, up the Rio Grande, on the Amer-
ican side, on the 29th of June, two of my men found an Indian trail be-
tween the Pecos and the Rio Grande, distant about 70 miles from the 
mouth of the Pecos. On the 30th of J nne I took the trail with my 
scouts, numbering about 35, followed it that day to the Rio Grande and' 
crossed the river. We crossed on a raft of logs, the ri\er being Yery 
high at the time. We took the trail on the following morning, .T uly 1, 
followed it about 30 miles, and camped on the trail after dark. The fol-
lowing morning, July 2, we saddled up before daylight, continued on 
the trail, and discovered tbe Indians a few miles distant. We attacked 
them, captured 23 horses, killed one Indian, wounded 3, and returned 
to the American s:de of the river on the 4th of July. This party of In-
dians was composed of Lipans and J.V(escaleros. They had been steal-
ing stock in Kerr County, Texas, and had wounded one boy, who was 
placed in the post-hospital at Fort Clark, Texas, and received treatment 
from the post-surgeon. That was the first crossing that was made after 
the President's order. · 
The next crossing was in October last. On the 26th of October three 
guides, who had been in Mexico for the purpose of finding the exact 
locality of an Indian village, reported at my camp on the Rio Grande 
that the Indians were then camped about 20 miles ~est of the city of 
Saragossa. A day or two previous to that thi'ee of my Seminole scouts 
who had been up the Rio Grande about 120 miles reported to me that 
they had foJind three or four small Indian trails where the Indians had 
crossed and gone into Texas, mostly on foot, wearing moccasins, and 
that the Indians bad fired the grass in eight or ten places within a dis· 
tance of 50 miles, both on the Mexican and American side of the Rio 
Grande. That is yery frequently the case in Texas and in Mexico. The 
Indians, in order to hide their trail, will set fire to the grass, which burns. 
very rapidly, and tllis oblitera~es a small trail. About 1 p. m:of that 
day, October 26, I crossed the Rio Grande with about 91 men. I was. 
acting at the time under the orders of Lieutenant-Colonel Shafter, com-
manding the post of Fort Clark. On reaching the Mexican shore Ool- . 
onel Shafter came in person and informed me that he would cross with 
a command and be at the head of the San Diego River, in Mexico, to 
support me on the morning of October 28, I think. 
Before crossing the Rio Grande, I bad sent $15 to a Mexican, living in 
l\.fexico, who was then trading and had been for ;years with the Indians. 
This money was sent to enable him to purchase articles to take to the 
Indian camps and find out their exact localities. It had been sent to 
him some two weeks before I crossed the river. The three guides who· 
reported to me stated that this man would meet me at the head of the 
San R0driguez River, at about 8 or 9 o'clock on the night of the 27th. 
I reached the place about the hour of 7 or 8, but no Mexican guide was 
to be found. I secrete.d my command in a live-oak thicket, and remained·. 
at that place during the night of the 27th, and all the day of the 28th 
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until about 11 o'clock in the night, when (as the lVIexican trader did not 
join me) I started out to bunt the Indian camp. We took the trot and 
gallop until near daylight, and at a point situated within a few miles of 
the city of Saragossa (which is about 40 miles from Eagle Pass, Tex.), 
we found, about sunrise, some sign of the Indian village, and we marched 
up the bed of a stream known as the Perdido (or Lost Ureek), and about 
7 o'clock we discovered the Indian village. The Indians at the time 
were on the move. We went for them; that is, we pitched into them 
without any uelay, auu after a bard run of about 4 or 5 miles we cap-
tured three squaws, a boy, and a girl, 15 horses and 2 mules. We 
burned the Indian village and started for the head of the San Diego 
River, in Mexico, the point at which Colonel Shafter had directed me to 
report to him. \Ve marched all day at a fast walk and trot, and made 
camp about 9 o'clock at the head of that river, 42 miles distant, but 
could not find Colonel Shafter's command. We broke camp the follow-
ing morning, October 30, a little after sunrise, and started for the B.io 
Grande. As I was moving from my camp some of my scouts spieu a 
column of .1\iexican troops following our trail. We continued on our 
course, and shortly afterward discovered a heavy dust on our right, 
which proYed to be that of the command of Colonel Shafter, to whom 
I there reported. That finishes this expedition. 
Q. You did not encounter the Mexican troops, did you ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. What did Colonel Shafter's command consist of ~-A. It consisted 
of about six or seven companies of cavalry, numbering in all about 
450 men, inclusive of my command. 
Q. Oould you form any estimate of the strength of the Mexican 
troops ~-A. Yes. The Mexican command we supposed to number 
about 75 or 100 men. Colonel Shafter had been in camp and the herds 
were out grazing, and in running them in, when they saw us and the 
Mexicans, there was quite a heavy dust raised, which attracted our atten-
tion. OolonelShafterimmediatelybrokecampand directed metotaketbe 
course to the point where I had crossed the Rio Grande. We took a 
brisk walk and crossed the rh·er that night about 12 or 1 o'clock. The 
Mexican com maud followed us for a few miles, and then retired. 
Q. \Vas tlt~re Hny disposition on the part of the Mexic~ troops to 
attack you ?-A. ~rbe Mexican troops showed no disposition to engage us. 
By i\fr. MARSH: 
Q. How clo~e did they follow you "?-A. They kept about a mile in 
onr rear. / 
Q. Were they in sight all the time ~-f\.. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. MAISH: 
Q. Did you hurrry to get away from them ~-A. No, sir. 
~. What did Colonel Shafter do after you left him ~-A. Colonel Shaf-
ter had his command saddle UI. He directed me to take tlle course toward 
the point where we had crosEed the Rio Grande. We marched that 
day about 30 or 40 miles, and crossed the river about 12 or 1 o'clock in 
the night. Colonel Shafter crossed with me at the same point. 
Q. You were all together~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the Mexicans marched in your rear~-A. Yes; they followed 
us for a few miles. 
Q. Do you know why Shafter ct·ossed into :Mexico with so large a body 
of men to support you ~-A. Yes, sir. Tbis Indian camp was supposed 
to number at the time 40 men well armed, and Colonel Shafter thought 
that I might lta\e some wounded men with me, and for that reason be 
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·told me that he would cross the Rio Grande to render me assistance if 
needed. 
Q. He bad some knowledge of the existence of the Mexican troops 
there, bad he 0?-A. Yes, sir. Two hundred Mexican troops were en-
camped within a few miles of the Indian village, and had been for weeks 
and weeks. 
Q. And Colonel Shafter's object was to come to your assistance if 
they should attack you ~-A. I could have gotten away from the Mexi-
cans; 1 am accustomed to that kind of work; but in case I had wounded 
men with me I might be pressed, and should, of course, dislike very 
much to leave my wounded behind. So far a:s the Mexican troops were 
concerned, I do not think that Colonel Shafter bad any fear that they 
would gain any advantage over my command. In fact, I should not 
have fought them unless they had brought it on. 
Q. What number of men had you with you ~-.A.. Ninety-one men. 
Q. And the Mexicans had 200 ~-A. Yes; but their horses were all 
poor; I knew it at the time, and I could have evaded them easily. 
Q. Were they regular Mexican troops ~-A. Yes, sir; regular troops 
of the Mexican army. 
Q. Do you know who commanded them ?-A. I think they were at 
that time under the command of General Falcon, stationed at Piedras 
Negras, on the Rio Urande, opposite :Fort Duncan, Texas. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. You thought your 90 men equal to their 200 ?-A. Yes, sir; their 
horses were very poor, and I thought I could evade them all. I knew 
the country as well as the Mexicans or Indians, as I have been on that 
frontier upward of ten years. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Q. Do you think that Colonel Shafter came across the Rio Grande 
with 'a body of 300 men for the simple purpose of assisting your 91 men 
to esape from the attack of about 40 Indians ~-A. No, sir; not solely. 
Another object was, in case I bad wounded men with me and was pur-
sued, to intimidate the Mexicans and prevent them attacking me. Col-
onel Shafter did not wish to bring his troops in contact with the Mexican 
troops ; he tried to evade it, in fact. 
Q. He and General Falcon were on good terms, and had a good 
understanding at the time ~-A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. MAISH: 
Q. Some notice of that raid was taken by the .1\fexican Governmentt-
A. YeR, sir. 
Q. \\That was the complaint about it ?-.A.. General Falcon made a 
COllll'laint (as I saw in the papers) that American troops had crossed 
and had attacked an Indian village near one of the Mexican towns or 
cities in which were stationed regular troops of the Mexican Govern-
ment. But I was informed that at the time he gave instructions to his 
officer in command of the troops not to molest the American troops of 
the line. He was fearful at the time that there might be a party or par-
ties of revolutionists crossing over from the Texas side, and for that 
reason he was cautious. Escobedo had been endeavoring to raise a 
force of revolutionists in Texas in opposition to President Diaz, and 
also a Mexican revolutionist by the name of Pedro Valdez. 
Q. You have not stated very clearly what his complaint was.-.A.. I 
do not know it. I paid \ery little attention to it at the time. I was 
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constantly in the field, and I have uo recollection of the particulars of 
his complaint. Minister Foster forwarded papers relating to it. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Q. Was it a fact that the complaint~ made by the Mexicans were of 
so little consequence that you did not attend to them 1-A. No, sir; I 
thought of Falcon's complaint for some time afterward, as I was an in-
terested party, and I did not know how our officials might look upon 
my action in. the matter. 
Q. 'Vere you not a little fearful that you had transgressed some of 
the regulations that ought to control between this government and 
Mexico ~-A. No, sir; I had acted under the orders of my corm:llanding 
officer, and I was delighted to have such an opportunity. It was peace 
times, and we had nothing to do but to fight Indians. 
I omitted in my narrative one raid which took place some time before 
that. About the last of July, I think, Mexican thieves stole cattle and 
horses from a ranch at the month of Piedra Pinta hi Texas, and crossed 
them into Mexico above Newtown. The total number of animals stolen 
by them was about thirty oxen and horses. Colonel Shafter, command-
ing at Fort Clark, sent me to the point of crossing with one hundred 
and fifteen men. It rained very heavily the. night before, and the trail 
was almost entirely obliterated. · I was directed to remain at that point, 
and to show the Mexican troops the point of crossing, in case they came 
up from below, as Colonel Shafter informed me that he had telegraphed 
to General Falcon. The Mexican troops did not come to the point, as it 
was hoped they would, and, acting under instructions from Colonel 
Shafter, I marched do-wn the river about two days (fifty or sixty miles), 
and then returned to near the mouth of Sycamore Creek, about twelve 
miles above the mouth of the Pinta. On the night of the 3d of August I 
received instructions to cross the river, and to try and find the cattle 
and horses which had been stolen. I crossed over about 12 o'clock,,mid-
night; marched to near the head of the San Diego River, about twenty 
miles; reached it at daylight, and shortly afterward found five horses 
bearing American brands, which had been stolen from the Texas side. 
I recrossed the river about 12 o'clock on the 4th of August and reported 
to Colonel Shafter, who was at the point of crossing with several com-
panies of cavalry to cover my crossing, and the following day we returned 
to Fort Clark. That is everything relating to that raid (which I bad 
omitted in my narrative.) 
Q. Was it not with reference to that crossing, and to the transaction 
at Sycamore, that affidavits were taken at Fort Clark before you left 
there ~-A. No, sir; not that I know of. 
By Mr. MAISH: 
Q. In reference to crossing in violation of the order-with which Col- · 
onel Shafter was charged ~-A. No, sir; we bad reference to the cross-
ing before that, in October. 
Q. You have not finished your raids yet ~.-!.A. No, sir; there are two 
more. About the middle of October last I left Fort Clark with 34 Sem-
inole scouts, 1 Mexican guide, 1 Lipan squaw, and acting assistant sur-
geon Dr. Wolf, and proceeded on a scout up the Rio Grande, acting 
under instructions from Colonel Shafter, · commanding the post. On 
reaching the Pecos River, distant about 140 miles, about the 22d of Octo-
ber, two scouts, who had been sent out about forty days before, reported to 
me at that point that they had found where a party of Indians bad b~en 
camped but a few days before, below San Carlos, Mex., on the Rio Grande, 
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the Indians being camped on both sides of the Rio Grande. They stated 
to me that the Indians bad moved soutll into Mexico, in the direction 
of Colorado Peak, near the Sierra Carmel. I immediately left my camp 
on the Pecos, marched to the Rio Grande, aud crossed at a point known 
as the lower point of the Sierra Pachona. I crossed the river on Octo-
ber 28, I think, and within 10 miles of the river we found where 2 
Indians riding mules bad passed about two weeks before, going toward 
the settlement in Texas. I continued on my course south, made a dry 
camp that night in a mountain pass, left camp the following morning 
before daylight, continued south, and about 12 o'clock in the day found 
three Indian trails. The first was that of an Jmlian village moving 
south, about three weeks old; the second was that of an Indian village 
moving north west, about 7 days old; and tile third was that of 7 horses 
and 2 mules, made the uigbt before. 
The following day, October 30, we took the trail which had been made 
about 24 hours before, followed it for three days, and came on an Indian 
village on the Texas s:.ide of the Uio Grande about 5 o'clock in the after-
noon. The Indians discovered us about 3 miles distant, and commenced 
running off their herds of horses and cattle. The horses alone num-
bered, as we supposed, about 200. The Indians came down on our side 
of the river below their camp and attacked us as we were moving up 
to their camp a little before sundown. We checked them up at the 
time, and found that the country was so rough and broken that we 
could not get at them, the cliffs in places being about 1,000 feet high. 
Not knowing the number of these Indians, I deemed it best for tb.e 
safety of my command to leave the canon of the Rio Grande, and 
I marched back about 7 or 8 miles, and went into camp in an open 
place about 1 o'clock at night. One packed mule with a pack fell over 
a bluff which was supposed to be 200 or 300 feet high. We crossed the 
Rio Grande 3 or 4 days afterward, and on reaching the Pecos River I 
sent two scouts with a letter to Colonel Shafter, or rather his acting 
assistant adjutant-general, at Fort Clark. On reaching the head of 
Devil's Hiv·er, a few days later, I received instructions from Colonel 
Sllafter directing me to camp at Pecan Springs, and to await the arrival 
of troops, which he had sent out under Captain Young, of the Eighth 
Cavalry, to whom I was ordered to report. That is the end of that ex-
pedition. 
Captain Young left Pecan Springs about the 16th of the month, and 
I accompanied him. We followed t,he trail made by us, crossed the Rio 
Grande into Mexico, and reached the point where we had attacked the In-
dian village. We reached it on the 23d of the month, the trail then 
being twenty-three daJ s old. The second day afterwards the trail 
crossed into Mexico. We followed it for some five or seven days, and 
surprised the Indians on the 29th of November (Thanksgiving day) in 
the Sierra Carmel. We killed two Indians, wounded three, captured 
about thirty head of horses and mules, and destroyed the village. This 
part,y of Indians was that of .Alsate, a Mescalero Apache, whom I have 
mentioned before. He is calle<l the most cunning Indian on all the 
frontier of Texas and Mexico, and that was the first time that he had ever 
been hit. He is about sixty years of age, and is as cunning as a fox. 
He alw tys camps on the highest peaks, even if they are a mile or more 
in hmght. The reason be was so careless at that time was that the 
weather was extrt>rnely cold~ so much so that the water in our canteens 
was frozen, and the canteens burst asunder. We recrossed the river a 
few days later, and arrived at Fort Clark on the 16th of December. 
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That is the last expedition that I have been on across the river. I 
think that I have enumerated them all. 
Q. Were you not in some way connected with the raid which Captain 
MeN ally made ~-A. No, sir; he was ou the Lower Rio Grande and I 
was on the Upper. 
Q. It was only on one occasion, then, that you encountered Mexican 
raiders and thieves ~-A. Only on one occasion. 
Q. Is this country where you have been making these raids inhabited 
by Mexicans ¥-A. No, sir; there is a space of country there about 
two hundred miles in extent in which no one but Indians lives. 
Q. There are no civil authorities there ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. No Mexican authoritjes either to countenance the raids or to give 
aid to your forces '-A. No, sir; there is no one living in the country 
other than Indians. Even portions of it are unexplored. The Sara-
gossa. raid, the one from which so much trouble resulted in diplomatic 
cirCles, is the only one in which we were near settlements, with the ex-
ception of that of Colonel Mackenzie in 1873, which was near the town 
of Rimolino. 
Q. What is the charttcter of the population on the Texas side of the 
Rio Grande in that country ~....:A. They are a mixed population, mostly 
Americans ; some few Mexicans. 
Q. Are there a good many ranches along there ~-A. There are none 
above the mouth of DeviPs RiYer. San Felipe is the upper settlement 
on the Rio Grande next to Fort Clark. From San Felipe on the Rio 
Grande there is but one settlement on the Texas side for five hundred 
ml1es. 
Q. How far is San Felipe above Fort Clark ~-A. Thirty miles, nearly 
west. 
Q. At any time during your experience in that part of · the country, 
did the Texas Rangers co-operate with you ~-A. No, sir; they have 
never co-operated with the troops to my knowledge, more than this: 
There is a party of them numbering 20 stationed about 50 miles north 
from Fort Clark, at a deserted camp known as Camp Wood, on the 
Nueces River. They co-operate to this extent, that whenever Indians 
are known to be in the neighborhood, they inform the commanding 
officer at Fort Clark, and in one instance, I think, within the past year, 
they captured horses from Indians in Texas. I have never known them 
to cross the river. · 
Q. Do you know of any instance where our troops have aided the 
civil authorities in Texas in capturing thieves ~-A. Yes, sir; I have 
not mentioned a number of instances in which I myself have helped. 
Q. You may mention them.-A. The State of Texas was under mar-
tial law at the time, and of course the military authorities were supreme. 
In January, 1877, I accompanied the sheriff of Kinney County with 20 
men to make arrests. 
Q. Did be make the arrests ~-A. No, sir; he was in pursuit of 
thieves who numbered about as many men as my command, which num-
bered about 20. The thieves heard of our coming and made good their 
escape, and subsequently most of them went to Colorado. They were 
murderers and horse-thieve~. 
· Q. Were they Americans ?-A. Mostly Americans, I think, and per-
haps some few Mexicans were among them. 
Q. Was there any other case of that sort 1-:-A. I think there were 
other cases, but I do not recollect them just at present. • 
Q. When was the · State of Texas under martial law ¥-A. Immedi-
ately after the rebellion. 
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Q. HaYe you been on the frontier from that time on to the present~­
A. Yes, sir; I have been on the frontier ten or eleven years. l have 
not been out of the State of Texas excepting in l\'Iexico from the time 
I went there in 1867 until the present time. 
Q. What is the condition of things among the inhabitants of Texas 
jn the vicinity of Fort Clark~ Are property and life secure there, as 
they are in a well-organized country ?-A. No, sir. Life and property 
are very insecure, but the country is settling up; many are corning in 
with capital. Some are eugaged in the raising of goats, sheep, and 
cattle, but it is so insecure that many men with families will not 
venture there. For instance, I have already said that last September 
and October the Lipan Indians crossed over the Rio Grande, and in one 
raid there killed thirteen men and one woman, and it was said that that 
one raid caused 250 families to turn back, who were at the time en route 
to Western Texas to settle. 
Q. What is the nature of the country there~ What is it best adapted 
for ~-A. Western Texas is best adapted for grazing, although in Kin-
ney County alone, in which Fort Clark is situated, there are 20,000 
acres under irrigation. 
Q. Where the land is cultivated is irrigation necessary t-A. Yes, 
sir, generally; although there are low bottom-lands which produce in 
wet seasons very good crops. 
Q. What kind of crops ?-A .• Principally corn and vegetables. 
Q. Is it prairie land ~-A. No, sir; there are some eX~tensive prairies, 
but it is principally a rolling country. 
Q. Is there timber on it ?-A. There is very little timber in Western 
Texas; there is some timber on the streams, but Western Texas border-
ing on the Rio Grande, more particularly above the mouth of Devil's 
RiYer, is quite rough and broken and well adapted for grazing. In fact, 
the Pecos River Valley is said to be as good a grazing country as any 
portion of the State. 
Q. Can you give us some idea of the population to the square mile 
- in that country for, say, 100 miles along the Rio Grande?-A. I know 
a portion of it where there is not a man within 100 miles; for instance, 
above the month of Devil's River. 
Q. How is it immediately in the vicinity of Fort Clark "1-A. It is 
settling up rapidly. Many are engaged in agriculture principally by 
irrigation. There are some stock-men in that locality. 
Q. Where do these marauders steal their cattle ~-A. In the settle-
ments principally, between the Hio Grande and San Antonio. The 
valleys that are subject to these raids are the Frio, the Sabanal, the 
Hondo, the Leone, the Carisa, the Pendencia, and others which I do not 
call to mind. 
Q. How do these Indians collect the cattle in Texas: in what num-
ber do they enter Texas, and what is their method of oi)erations ~-A. 
The Indians cross the Rio Grande in parties ·of from two up to thirty-
five or forty. I think that I have never known more than thirty-five to 
cross at one time. They invariably come in on foot, wearing moccasins, 
although I have known one or two dnstances where they have brought 
in one horse carrying their packs. They work east from the Rio 
Grande through the rough, broken country, through cedar-breaks and 
through brush. During the day-time they hide or stay on the top of 
the highest peaks or mountains, and when the moon is nearly or quite 
full the~r come down. I have known them to gather up within one or 
two nights 200 bead of horses. Then they put out, driving nig·ht and 
day, and cross the Rio Grande generally within four days and nights. 
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Q. They drive the cattle very rapidly ~-A. Not cattle, but horses. 
They change from one horse to another. They ride bare-back. They 
have no saddles whatever. They take a piece of rawhide from cattle 
which they kill while on the Texan side, put a string of it over the-
head of a horse and pass a piece of wood through the horse's mouth 
for a bit, and use a strip of rawhide for a bridle-rein, and in this way 
the.v will travel from 60 to 80 miles in a day and night. 
Q. Are those raids on the increase or on the decrease ~-A. They are 
on the decrease, more particularly since the order was issued by the 
Executive to follow the raiders across the river into Mexico. 
Q. Had Escobedo anything to do with those raids ~-A. No, sir; I 
think not. 
Q. What arm of the service is most efficient for preventing these 
raids ~-A. Cavalry, except in a very rough, broken country. When 
operating in a very rough, broken country, horses are an impediment. 
For instance, in the. last Indian fight that I mentioned, on the 29th of 
November, the troops dismounted, left their horses two miles back, and 
walked over a mountain nearly a mile in height and attacked the Indi-
ans on foot. 
Q. Do you approve of the policy of having posts there, or would you 
patrol the Rio Grande~ In other words, do you think that the method 
parsued by the Army there now is the best for preventing those raids~­
A. I would be in favor of establishing more posts. 
Q. Do you think there are any other posts necessary ?-A. Yes, sir; 
I have often thought of it and have often beard it discn.3sed that a post 
is necessary above San Felipe. There is an extent of country of 500 
miles on this side without inhabitants in the entire district. There is but 
one very small settlement of a few houses opposite the Mexican town 
of Del Norte. Ind"ians cross invariably above the mouth of Devil's 
River and pass through this uninhabited country making for the settle-
ments. In fact, I have known them to steal within 25 miles of San An-
tonio within the last nine months. 
Q. These Indians do not number Yery high ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Would it be possible, if there were a sufficient force, to annihilate 
them entirely ?-A. No, sir; they are too cunning. They" can hide their 
families in the rocks and fastnesses of the mountains, and it is almost 
impossible to get at them. They have no regular villages whatever. 
They are broken up into small bands, and the country is so very rough 
and broken that it is very difficult, indeed, to strike them. 
Q. The raids are principally made from this portion of Mexico that 
you speak of?-~\.. Yes, sir; the Indian raids are all made from this 
portion. 
Q. You do not know tl.Jat there are many Mexican raids made, do 
you ?-A. No, sir; I know of a few instances of Mexicans crossing to 
this side of the river. 
Q. Do you know what kind of Mexicans they wer~. ?-A. I know of 
Cortina's band crossing at the mouth of the Rio Grande, from hearsay, 
but know little of his raids. ~,hey have been less frequent witbin the 
past year. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Q. What regiments on the Texas frontier are white and what colored a1 
-A. The Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth Regiments of Infantry and 
the Ninth and Tenth Regiments of Cavalry are colored; all the rest are 
white. · 
Q. Tell us, from your experience, whether the civil authorities in 
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Texas have used all of the civil power at their command to protect the 
property of their citizens, or whether they are in the habit of simply 
calling on the United States to discharge their police duties.-A. I think 
that the civil authorities in Texas have done all that they could to pro-
tect the property and lives of the citizens. They have a good deal to 
contend against there. Bloodshed is frequent. But invariably, when 
raids are made from the other side, the authorities call upon the 
military. 
Q. Are the bands which come into Texas of such size and proportions 
and so armed as to overawe the civil authorities ~-A. The bands that 
come into Texas are quite small, and the civil authorities, or even the 
citizens themselves, could join together and drive them back, but it is 
difficult to find these bands, the country being so extensive. 
Q. Then the necessity for Federal troops arises from the difficulty of 
finding the raiding parties, rather than from the want of force necessary 
to be employed in preventing the commission of the offenses ~-A. Yes, 
sir; on account of the country being so extensive and so varied. As I 
have said, there is a portion of country above the mouth of Devil's 
River, extending four hundred miles and upward, in which there is but 
one settlement, and that, I suppose, does not number twenty men. 
Q. But still the State of Texas has a large population, has it not~-
A. No, sir; very small indeed. · 
Q. About what population does the census show Texas to have~­
A. I think that Texas now has more than a million. I think that in 
the last census it numbered about nine hundred thousand, but the pop-
ulation has increased rapidly within the past few years. In fact, it is 
stated that last year the increase was three hundred and fifty thousand. 
Q. There is a village grown up at Fort Clark, is there not ~-A. A 
small village. 
Q. What is it called 1-A. Brackettville. 
Q. What population has it ~-A. About four hundred. 
Q. In what business and occupations are the people engaged ?-A. 
Some are merchants, some stock-raisers, and there are a great many 
gamblers. 
Q. They thrive on the business made by the establishment and main-
tenance of a military post at that place ~-A. Principally, in that vil-
lag-e. 
Q. Wherev·er a militar.v post is established it furnishes a market for 
the surrounding country ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And for that reason it is considered a great benefit to have troops 
stationed there ~-A. It is. 
Q. And a large increase of military force in Western Texas would add 
largely to the sources of wealth and prosperity of the people in that 
countr.v~-A. Undoubtedly. 
Q. It would furnish them markets~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And a cheap and easy way to get rich ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I see by a letter which I have been reading that at some time a 
fight took place at the mouth of Sycamore Creek between Colonel Shaf-
ter's troops and Mexicans ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Has that been described by you ~-A. Not by me. I know nothing 
of it. 
Q. When did that fight take place ~-A. I think in April last. 
Q. Was it on the American soil ~-A. I think that the American 
troops were encamped at the time on our side of the Rio Grande. The 
:Mexicans came down under a noted thief and murderer, against whom 
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there are many indictments.in Texas, by the name of Areolo, and fired 
upon our troops in the morning. 
(~. Did an engagement ensue ~-A. I think our troops returned the. 
fire. No one was hurt, to my knowledge. 
Q. Did the troops use the Gatling gun ?-A. No, sh. · 
Q. Who was in command of our troops ?-A. I think a sergeant. I 
do not know positively. 
Q. Who is Captain Kelley ?-A. A captain of the Tenth Cavalr~·, sta-
tioned at San Felipe. 
Q. Has he command of that post ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he at Sycamore ?-A. I think not. 
Q. Does he, from his post, make raids into Mexico ?-A. I think he 
has crossed, or detachments of his company, in two instances. 
Q. He is considered as among that class of officers on the frontier (if 
there be such a class) who are anxious for active work ?-A. I would 
rather not answer that question. He is my superior officer. 
Q. Are you in the Tenth Cavalry ~-A. No, sir; I belong to the in-
fantry. 
Q. Captain Kelley is an intimate friend of Colonel Sllafter's, is he 
not ?-A. He is an officer under Colonel Sllafter's command. I cannot 
say as to 'their intimacy. 
Q. Is he not one in whom Colonel Shafter reposes a good deal of trust 
and confidence ?-A. If I answered that question I might criticise my 
superior officer. 
Q. Do you not know that the persons who are· intere-sted, or are sup-
posed to be interested in having a representation presented to this gov-
ernment of a condition of affairs there which might induce a crossing of 
the border in force, have requested or desired that Captain Kelley should 
be sent for so that he should present his views~ he being a man favoring 
such an interest ?-A. No, sir; I do not. 
Q. I want to know if there is a distinction among the officers on the 
frontier into two classes, one of which is in favor of active work and 
the other not in favor it ?-A. There are many officers of tbe Army on 
the frontier of Texas who are desirous of leading an active life. In fact,. 
the more opportunities there are of following raiders to the opposite 
side, the better they are pleased. And there is also a class of officers, 
I must say, who are not in favor of crossing the Hio Grande, and who 
take much more pleasure in lying in garrison and doing garrison duty 
than in being in the field. 
Q. Is it not true that that class of officers of the Army on that frontier 
who so thirst for active duty and for opportunities to pursue raiders,. 
would gladly avail themselves of an opportunity where they could cross 
without any rP.gard to raiders and engage hostile troops?-A. No, sir. 
My belief is (and I have been on the frontier upward of ten years) that 
there are no officers there who desire to bring on a conflict of arms with-
. out just cause .. 
Q. I do not suppose so; but what might seem just cause to one might 
not to another.-A. Certainly. 
Q. And an officer who thirsts for glory would scarcely be wiiling t(} 
rt~main satisfied with the pursuit of a few vagabond Lipans when he 
might get the opportunity to engage a respectable force and achieve a 
victory?-A. Certainly; of course there are those that have ambition. 
Q. You have such men, I suppose, in the Army on the frontier ?-A. 
No, sir; I cannot s.ay that there is any officer on the frontier who desires 
a conflict between the two nations without just cause, although there-
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are those stationed on the frontier who are ambitious and who would 
like to have a good field to work in. 
By Mr. MARSH : 
Q. How far from Piedras N egras are these 225 Indians ~-A. The 
nearest party of Indians to Piedras Negras is that ofvVasha Lobo, distant 
about 35 or 40 miles. The other tribes reside from within 60 to 200 
miles. 
Q. How many of them reside within 60 miles of Piedras Negras ~-A. 
Principally the Lipans, not to exceed 30. They are encamped mostly 
near Saragossa. 
Q. Do they recognize the authority of the Mexican Government ~-A. 
Not in the least, to my knowledge. 
Q. Those who are camped so near to Saragossa, do they recognize the 
civil authorities?-..... <\. • .Not at all. They trade with the people con-
stantly. 
Q. Is there any effort made on the part of the Mexican authorities to 
prevent these Indians stealing stock ?-A. Not in the least. Extradition 
papers were sent over last summer for Indians who were encamped 
within a few miles of the town of Saragossa, but no attention whatever 
was paid to them. 
Q. Is the trade in the property stolen by Indians encouraged by the 
Mexicans ?-A. It is greatly encouraged. The Mexican authorities could 
capture or kill all of the Lipans within a week if they so desired. 
Q. Do the Indians there shun the Mexican aut,horities as if they were 
afraid of them ?-A. Not the least. 
Q. Do they shun them as they do the American authorities ?-A. Not 
at alL The Indians pass in and out of the town whenever they wish. 
When I made the attack on them on the 29th of October there were 14 
of the Indian men drunk in the town of Saragossa. 
Q. And how many were sober outside in camp ?-A. About half of 
the men were in camp, and some of those who were in camp were drunk 
also. One of them, a noted thief and murderer, wa.s given a close chase, 
but he succeeded in escaping. 
Q. And the Indians have no fear of arrest from the Mexican authori-
ties 1-A. Not the least. I have known the Indians to take 150 head of 
horses from the American side and camp within a mile of a Mexican 
town-the city of Newtown, for instance-which is on the Rio Grande, 
about 40 miles above Piedras Negras. 
Q. Do you know how many regular troops are stationed now at Sara-
gossa ?-A. I do not. I do not know that there are any. 
Q. Have you ever known any effort on the part of the Mexican au-
thorities, civil or military, to return stolen property ?-A. I have not; 
but, to the contrary, I have heard American citizens say that they have 
been to the town of Saragossa and have seen Indians riding their 
horses and having them there for barter-the horses having their brands 
upon them-and that they have called upon the alcalde to have the 
horses turned over to them, and that he bas positively refused to do so. 
Q. Is the trade on the part of the Indians with Mexico in this prop-
erty stolen from Texas a considerable trade "?-A. It is a great trade. 
Q. Where do the Indians dispose of the horses and cattle which they 
steal ?-.A. In Newtown, Saragossa, Rimolino, San Carlos, Del Norte, 
and Santa Rosa. 
Q. Where is Del Norte f-A. Del Norte . is 250 miles northwest of 
Piedras Negras. San Carlos is 50 miles below Del Norte, and 18 miles 
from the Rio Grande and about 200 miles Ir9m Piedras Negras. 
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Q. Where is Rimolino ~-A. Rimolino is about 30 or 35 miles from 
the Rio Grande-about 35 miles northwest of Piedras Negras. 
Q. And those are the towns where the Indians dispose of this stolen 
property ~-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do I understand you to say that the people and authorities there 
encourage them in that trade ~--A. They 9-o, most assuredly. 
Q. And that. if the authorities were so disposed they could very 
readily put a stop to these raids ~-A. They could do it very readily. 
Q. From your experience on that border, do you know of any other 
way to suppress these stealings than by fonowing the Indians into 
Mexican territory ~-A. I do not, except, perhaps, holding the Mexican 
Government responsible. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Do you think that if we had. po::;session of that country on the op-
posite side of the Rio Grande we could put a stop to these robberies~­
A. We could do this much: We could cause these Indians to move 
farther back into the mountain-passes of the Sierra Madre or some other 
of the ranges to the west-farther from civilization. 
Q. How long have you been on that froutier ~-A. Upward of ten 
years. 
Q. Has the American population increased or decreased on that 
frontier since you have been there f-A. It is increasing rapidly. 
Q. Have these raids caused any portion of the country there to be 
abaudoned ~-A. Yes, sir; for instance, the Frio and Sa banal Valleys. 
They are a very good farming and stock country, and I have heard 
Texans remark that they would not venture to live there wHh their fami-
lies, in a country so subject to raids and where life and property are so 
insecure. 
Q. Have the lands there ever been occupied ~-A. No, sir ; but few 
citizens have moved in, and many have left shortly after settling. 
Many houses can be found there which have been abandoned. 
Q. Were they built when the troops were stationed at those points~ 
-A. No troops have ever been stationed permanently in these valleys. 
Troops have been stationed· to the west. In April and May, 1876, the 
Lipans crossed over and killed twelve men, and in September and Oc-
tober of the same year they crossed over and killed thirteen men and 
one woman. 
Q. And these raids have caused these grounds to be abandoned?-
A. Certain portions have been abandoned. Other fr.ontiermen, more 
venturesome, have held on, and some have been killed, and those that 
are there now are constantly losing their stock, more particularly horses. 
Q. If it were not for those Indian raids, would life be secure on that 
frontier ~-A. I think so-quite secure; although it is a new country 
and many desperate men and many criminals from justice flee there. 
The class of people who come in there at times is very bad. l\iany flee 
across into Mexico and reside on the Mexican side and try to avoid the 
-extradition laws. 
Q. Aside from those Indian raids, you think that the Texas Govern-
ment would be able to keep good order on that frontier ~-A. Yes. sir. 
Tlle presence of troop~, however, is very necessary there. ' 
Q. Have raids been as .frequent during the last year as they have 
been in previous years ?-A. No, sir; much less frequent; more par-
ticularly since the order was issued by the Executive to follow raiders 
over the river. In fact, since the first of July, there have been very 
few raids on this side-very few indeed. 
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Q. Were there not comparatively few raids preYious to July ~-A. 
They were constantly raiding. 
Q. Do you think that more troops are needed on that frontier than 
are there now ~-A. I know the frontier well, from the mouth of the 
Rio Grande to New Mexico, but that is a question which I am not com-
petent to answer. There is such a vast country uninhabited, from the 
mouth of Devil's River to the El Paso Valley, that some posts seem 
·necessary. In fact, If a post were built 125 or 175 miles above Fort 
Duncan, it would have a great tendency .to stop the raiding of Indians. 
Q. You h·ave given the number of those Indian tribes that do the 
raiding, making them all less than three hundred men ~-A. My belief 
is that they do not exceed two hundred and twenty-five men, although 
I think that at times Indians from the Western part of Mexico-from 
Chihuahua for instance-come into Texas and steal. For inE-t tnce, "in 
June, 1875, during one month, the Indians carried off from Texas up-
ward of a thousand head of horses. I found a series of trails that 
covered a distance of 3 miles in the same month. 
Q. There are now over four thousand troops on that frontier. Do you 
not think that that is enough of an army to protect that fronti~r from 
all the Indian raids ~-A. I should think so. It would appear to me 
that that 11umber of troops ought to be sufficient. It depends, however, 
011 what the orders are relative to following raiders. If we can cross 
the river in pursuit of them, the raids can be prevented to a great extent. 
Q. Do ;yon think that if we could cross t,he river in pursuit of them, 
four thousand troops would be I}ecessary to put down that number of 
Indians ~-A. The Indians can come in and st.eal. They come in during 
the dark of the moon and work on through the cedar-brakes toward the 
settlements, and you might place all the troops in the Army on the 
frontier and it would be very difficult to entirely prevent the Indians 
doing this, more particularly if we are not allowed to follow them to 
their homes on the Mexican shore. 
Q. If you are prevented from following them to their homes on the 
Mexican side, you do not think that any number of troops can prevent 
the::;e thieves ~-A. No, sir; the Indians will come in and steal in spite 
of the troops. · 
Q . .And it is almost impossible to capture them in this mountainous 
region that they flee to ~-A. It is very difficult, indeed. 
Q. You say that these Indians are on such friendly terms with the 
Mexican authorities that yon think the Mexican authorities could cap-
ture the Indians if they wished to ?-A. Most assuredly. I have known 
the Indians to live in the suburbs of the town of Saragossa. Last year 
four different bands were living in San Carlos, an Indian town near the 
Rio Grande. 
Q. Do the Indians depredate any on the Mexican people~-A. Very 
seldom. Thf'y depredate principalJy on our side of the Rio Grande, 
althoug-h I can cite instanc('S where they have robbed and murdered 
Mexicans. But, in doing so, they work well back from where they live-
three or four hundred miles, for instnnce, into Mexico-and the Mexicans 
never know positiv.ely what Indians do the depredations. In the State 
of Chihuahua there are a great many Indians living. It is a rough, 
broken country, and the Apaches are very numerous there. 
Q. Is not the good treatment which the Indians receive from the 
Mexicans more a matter of necessity on the part of the Mexicans and 
for their own safety 'f-A. No, sir; the governor of the State of Chihua-
hua bas a stanrling offer of $200 for every scalp of an Indian man pre-
sented, and $100 for the scalp of every woman and child. 
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. 
Q. Then he is doing his best to put an end to these troubles ~-A. 
The governor of the State of Chihuahua is, because the people there 
suffer terribly from depredations committed by the Indians; but in the 
State of Coahuila, lying south, they are not so much troubled by Iudians, 
and in fact many Mexicans are living in that State who make a good 
livelihood from trading with the Indians, .and it is therPfore not their 
interest to have tlle Indians subdued. Saragossa anrl Piedras Negras 
and R.imolino are in the State of Coahuila. · 
Q. Were you with. the command which went to Piedras Negras for 
the purpose of releasing two men who were imprisoned there ~-A. No, 
sir; I was encamped at that time above the mouth of Devil's River on 
the Rio Grande . 
.Adjourned. 
JOHN L. BULLIS, 
First Lieutenant, Twenty-fourth Infantry. 
The following correspondence was ordered to be printed in the testi-
mony: 
Mr. Wilson to Mr. Fish. 
No. 243. J CONSULATE OF THE UNI'l'ED STATES OF AMERTCA, 
Matamoras, July 22, 1876. (Received August 7.) 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of correspondence 
which have passed between Charles .A. McLane and William Scanlan, 
a committee on behalf of the community of Brownsville, and General 
Revueltaz, military commander of this city, and myself, in regard to the 
all('ged kidnaping of three persons near Brownsville, Tex., by a party 
of armed men from Mexico. As it was feared that these persons would 
be summarily shot, and there was considerable excitement in Browns-
ville in regard to the affair, I requested General R.evueltez not to allow 
any harm to befall the men until the manner of their apprehension equid 
be ascertained, as I understood that the governor of Texas had asked 
the intervention of the government on the gl'Ound that the sovereignty 
of the United States had been violated in the affair. I informed you by 
telegraph of what I understood were the facts of the case. 
* * * * * * 
I am, &c., 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
[Inclosure 1 in No. 243. ] 
Mess1's. J:fcLane ana Scanlan to Mr. Wilson. 
BROWNSVILLE, July 16, 1876-10 o'clock p.m. 
SIR: We have the honor to inform you that it became known this afternoon in this 
city that a party of armed Mexicans, said to be policemen of Matamoras, crossed into 
Texas at the public ferry between this place and Matamoras, at the unusual hour of 
two o'clock in the morning, and proceeded some three miles above here and kidnaped 
three Mexicans, who had taken refuge on the American side of the river, named Marcos 
Lopez, Candelario Jacindo, and Pedro Basquez, from the bouse of Jesus Lizardo, and 
forcibly crossed them from the Texas side across the river into Mexico, where they are 
now in the Matamoras prison. It is feared that they will be summarily dealt with by 
the military commander of Matamoras. As there is reason to believe that the territory 
oi the United States has been unlawfully invaded by these armed Mexicans in the 
night time, and the persons named have been kidnaped and forcibly carried away, in 
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violation of all law or semblance of law governing our national territory and the 
sacredness of its soil from invasion, whether in time of war or peace, a large and 
enthusiastic meeting of the respectable citizens of Brownsville was speedily convened 
to take measures for ascertaining the bottom facts of the case, and at said meeting the 
undersigned were appointed a committee of conference to wait on you and request you 
to present this matter to the military commander of the Mexi<'an forces in Matamoras, 
and demand the return of the three persons believed to have been kidnaped as above 
stated in the United States territory, or in lieu thereof to at least suspend all or any 
action whatever on the part of the Mexican military commander at Matamoras with 
regard to said three persons. 
Respectfully, 
CHAS. H. McLANE, 
County Attorney, Cameron County, 
WILLIAM SCANLAN, Sheriff, 
Committee. 
[Inclosure 2 in No. 243.] 
M1·. Wilson to General Revueltez. 
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, July 16, 1876-11 o'clock p.m. 
SIR: The sheriff and prosecuting attorney of Cameron County, Texas, have just called 
at this consulate in regard to the supposed kidnaping of three men a few miles above 
Brownsville by a party of armed men from Mexico. The facts of the case, as under-
stood, are set forth in the inclosed communication addressed to me by the gentlemen 
in behalf of the citizens of Brownsville. At their instance and request, I have to call 
your particular attention to the statements contained in their communication, and in 
view of the gravity of the issues which might arise, should it be found that their state-
ments are correct, I have to respectfully and urgently ask you not to permit any harm 
to befall these men, who are imprisoned in this city, and to allow ample time to ascer-
tain the actual circumstances under which they were brought to this side of the river. 
In this request I am joined by Lieutenant-Commander Johnson, commandin~ the 
naval forces of the United States in the Rio Grande, to whom the gentlemen named 
have applied for his good offices in the premises. 
With the assurance of my regard and esteem, 
I am, &c., 
THOMAS F. WILSON, 
Consul. 
lluclosure 3 in Ko. 243.] 
General Ret•ueltez to Mr. Wilson. 
I have just received your communication of the 16th instant, it being now forty-one 
minutes past one o'clock, and in reply, I have the honor to state that I shall at once ask 
the local authorities for information concerning the act of which you complain. This 
I shall do with the view of ascertaining whether the armed parties in question, styling 
themselves police, crossed by order of the aforesaid authorities, and without any legal 
requisition. No soldiers of the Mexican army have been authorized to cross to Ameri-
can territory. When I shall have received this information I will reply in detail to 
your communication. . 
I offer yon the assurances of my distinguished esteem and consideration. 
Independence and liberty. 
H. Matamoras,July_17, 1876. 
I. REVlJELTEZ. 
To_the UNITED STATEs:CoNSUL at Matamoras. 
[Inclosure 4 in No. 243.] 
M1·. Wilson to Mess1·s. McLane and Scanlan. 
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF A:l\1ElUCA 1 
Matamoras, July 17, 1876. 
GENTLEMEN: I have ' to transmit herewith a copy of a letter received this morning 
at 3 o'clock a. m., from~ General Revueltez, in regard to the three men referred to in 
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your corpmunication to me last night, as having been kidnaped in Texas and brought 
to this city by armed Mexicans. You will see that General Revueltez promises to in-
vestigate the matter, and advise me of the result. As soon as I am in possession of 
any further facts on the subject I wiU transmit them to you without delay. 
I am, &c., 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
[Inclosure 5 in No. 243.] 
..ill1·. Wilson to Geneml Revueltez. 
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, July 20, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of to-day, in which 
you transmit a statement in regard to the three persons alleged to hare been kidnaped 
on Texas soil by armed men from Mexico and delivered to the authorities of this 
city, and in which it is charged that they are criminals, and claimed that permission 
bad been previously obtained from Mr. Klahn, county judge, of Cameron County, 
Texas, to pass the armed men across the territory of Texas, to enable them to arrest 
these men on Mtttican soil, which the action of the river had left on the Texas side. 
I understand that the governor of the State of Texas bas brought all the facts in con-
nection with this affair to the notice of the Government in the United States, and 
pending the inquiry which will doubtless be instituted in relation thereto, I have again 
to respectfully request you not to permit any harm to befall these men until the man-
ner of their apprehension is determined. I have no doubt that this will be accom-
plished speedily, and satisfactorily, without unnecessarily impeding the demands of 
jutotice, should it be found that their arrest was not in violation of the sovereignty of 
the United States of America. 
I am, &c., 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
Linclosure 6 in No. 243.] 
As I promised you in my note of the 17th inst.ant, I asked the local authorities for 
information relative to the case of which you were pleased to complain. Their report 
is as follows: 
"In reply to your esteemed note of this day, I inclose in three copies, marked 1, 2, 
and 3, the communications exchanged between the vice-consulate of Mexico at Browns-
ville and this presidency. These are the only antecedents relative to the apprehension 
of the bandits Marcos Lopez, Candelario Jaimes, and Pedro Bosques. These persons 
are now under arrest, and subject to the orders of the citizen judge of first instance of 
this district; they will speedily be prosecuted, as you will see by copy No. 4, which I 
also have the honor to inclose, and which clearly shows with what great crimes they 
are charged. 
"Independence and liberty. 
"H. Matamoras, July 17, 1876. 
''P. J. GARCIA." 
I have the bono!" to transcribe to you the foregoing, inclosing the copies referred to, 
in reply to your notes on: the subject. 
Independence and liberty. 
H. Matamoras, July 20, 1876. 
I. REVUELTAS. 
To the UNITED STATES CoNsUL at Matamoras, present. 
[Inclosure 7 in No. 243.] 
No.1. 
It has come to my knowledge at the Banco, opposite the ranch called" Tia Morales" 
(in Mexican territory), there exists a band of thievt-s who are constantly occupied in 
the business of stealing cattle from both sides of the Rio Bravo. These rascals are also 
considered by public opinion as the murderers of certain cartmen, and as the robbers of 
trains and merchandise near Reynosa. The names of these criminals are Candelario 
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Jaimes, Marcos Lopez, and Timoteo Hernandez. For their apprehension, as well as 
for that of the other suspected parties, it will be necessary to obtain the permission of 
the proper authorities in that town, so that the parties who complain of them, and who 
know them, may cross to that State at the Santa Cruz public crossing, and proceed to 
their apprehension. 
Inuependence and liberty. 
H. Matamoras, July 15, 1876. 
PEDRO J. GARCIA 
To the VICE-CONSUL OF MEXICO at Brownsville. 
No.2. 
VICE-CONSUI,ATJ~ OF MEXICO, 
B1·ownsville, Tex., July 15, 1676. 
I have received your note of this day's date, in which you inform me that you have 
learned that at the "Banco,'' opposite the ranch called Tia Morales, in Mexican terri-
tory, there exists a band of thieves who busy themselves iu stealing cattle on both 
sides ofthe Rio Bravo, and that said thieves are consiUered by public opinion as the 
murderers of certain cartmen, and as the robbers of trains and merchandise near Rey-
nosa; that the names of these criminals are Candelario Jaimes, Marcos Lopez, and 
Timoteo Hernandez; that for their apprehension, a~:~ well as for that of the other sus-
pected parties who are there, it is necessary to obtain permission from the authorities 
of this town, in order that the parties who complain, who know the aforesaid criminals, 
may cross to this State at ~he Santa Cruz public crossing, and proceed to their appre-
hension. In reply I have to inform yon that immediately on receiving your aforesaid 
note, I called upon the county judge, E. Klahn, informing him of your wishes; the 
judge, on being thoroughly informed of the whole matter, granted me permission in 
order that the citizens who are to apprehend the said thieves for punishment might 
cross at the public crossing of Santa Cruz. , 
I have the honor to communicate to you the foregoing, that you may make suitable 
arrangements for the crossing of the citizens who are to effect the proposed apprl)hen-
sion. 
I reiterate to you the assurances of my esteem and consideration. 
CASIMIRO CASTRO. 
To the CITIZE:N PRESIDENT of the Municipal Board of Matamoras. 
No.3. 
I have received your esteemed note of yesterday, in which you inform me that you 
have obtained permission from the county judge, E. Klahn, for the crossing, at Santa 
Cruz, of the citizens who are to apprehend the bandits Candelario Jaimes, Marcos Lopez, 
and Timoteo Hernandez. I will to-day give orders for the crossing of the citizens who 
complain, referred to in the aforesaiU note, that they may effect the apprehension in 
question. 
Independence and liberty. 
H. Matamoras, July 16, 1876. 
PEDRO J. GARCIA. 
To the VICE-CONSUL OF MEXICO at Brownsville. 
No.4. 
I place at your disposal the criminals, Candelario Jaimes, Marcos Lopez, and Pedro 
Bosques, who were captured at the "Banco,'' in Mexican territory, on the 16th instant, 
and who are charged with the following crimes: 
1. Having taken part in the muruer of certain cartmcn, near Reynosa, causing to dis-
appear the loads, the carts, the mules, and even every trace of their existence. 
2. With having treacherously assassinated Manuel Posas (Rosas ?). 
3. They are con~eidered by public opinion as having been accomplices in the greater 
part of the crimes and robberies that have be .. n committed for some years past near 
the ranch where they were captured. As public opinion demands that these charges 
be speedily substantiated or refuted, I urge you to proceed with the promptness which 
the case demands, and to investigate the facts with all possible minuteness. 
Independence and liberty. 
H. Matamoras, July 17, 1876. 
PEDRO J. GARCIA. 
To the JUDGE OF FIRST INSTANCE of this dist1'ict, p1·esent . 
.A. correct copy. H. Matamoras, July 20, 1876. 
MANUEL P. REYES, 
Sec1·etary. 
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I have received your note, bearing date of the 20th instant, in which you inform me 
that the governor of Texas mu:~t already have reported to the United States Govern-
ment all the facts in connection with the matter which now claims our attention. 
In reply to your request that I will prevent any harm from happening to the crim-
inals captured at the ''Banco," I have the honor to inform you that the competent 
judicial authorities are now preparing to try the prisoners in accordance with legal 
forms, and any intervention on my part would, therefore, be in violation of law. 
I reiterate to you tho most sincere assurances of my consideration and respect. 
Independence and liberty. 
H. Matamoras, July 22, 1876. 
To the UNITED STATES CoNSUL at ll'Iatam01·as, present. 
(Inclosure 8, No. 243.] 
[Telegram.] 
I. REVUELT AS. 
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, July 17, 1876. 
Hon. HAMILTON FISH, 
Secretm·y of State, Washington: 
Committee from a meeting of citizens of Brownsville called on me at eleven o'clock 
last night in regard to alleged crossing of armed men at Brownsville ferry, and kidnaping 
three persons near there who bad taken refuge on the Texas-side, and delivering them 
to military authorities here, who, it was feared, would summarily shoot them. I ad-
dressed a note to General Revueltas, asking that the persons should not be harmed 
until the manner of their apprehension could be ascertained. He replied that he 
would investigate the matter. It is understood that Mexicans claim that they were 
captured on Mexican soil, though on the. Texas side of the Rio Grande, and that they 
have an understanding with General Ord, through Lieutenant-Colonel Devin, com-
manding Fort Brown, to pass armed parties of Mexicans into Texas to pursue crim-
inals. There is considerable excitement in Brownsville, and if the understanding ex-
ists to allow armed Mexicans to cross into Texas, State autllorities will not submit, 
and armed conflicts will doubtless occur. · 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
Jl[r. Wilson to Mr. Hunter. 
No. 263.] OoNSULATE oF THE UNITED STATES oF AMERicA, 
Matamoras, December 5, 1876. (Received January 3, 1877 .) 
SIR: I have to transmit herewith a copy of a communication from 
General John N. Cortina, commanding the forces besieging this city, 
stating that be is about to commence actual operations to effect its cap-
ture, and saying that the interests of foreign residents will be subject 
only to the incidents of war, and assuring me that persons and property 
shall enjoy all the guarantees that modern civilization can require from 
any belligerent. 
As there seemed to be no necessity for acknowledging this letter, I 
have not done so. I have, however, transmitted a copy of it to Lieu ten- . 
ant-Commander Johnson, of the gunboat Rio Bravo, ,for his information. 
* * * * * * I am, &c. 
THOMAS F. V\riLSON . 
.1lir. Wilson to Mr. Hunter. 
No. 264.] CONSULA1'E OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, December 18, 1876. (Received January 7, 1877.) 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the telegram from 
the department of to-day in reply to my telegram of the 16th instant, 
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from the tenor of which it would appear that I was understood bv the 
department as having recommended that Lieutenant-Commander John-
son, of the gunboat Rio Bravo, should be instructed to commit an act of 
war to resist the collection of the tax of 3 per cent. supposed to have 
been illegally imposed by General Revm~l.tas . 
.AR my telegram may not have reached the department correctly, and 
to explain what I actually did mean, I have to transmit herewith a copy 
of it, in the last paragraph of which I "request that Lieutenant-Com-
mander Johnson be instructed to co-operate with me in interposing in 
behalf of citizens of the United States in regard to this tax." 
At the time of imposing this tax it was generally believed that the 
government of President Lerdo had been overthrown, of which I advised 
the department by telegraph on the $ltb instant, and that in addition to 
the tax being regarded as illegal, it was presumed that General Revueltas 
was acting solely on his individual responsibility, and that whatever 
government succeeded to the administration of affairs in Mexico would 
disavow his acts, and leave those from whom the tax bad be~n exacted 
without any recourse whatever. This course having been pursued by 
tlJe Mexican Government so frequently before, and as General Rm'ueltas 
claimed to have the right to impose a tax of 100 per cent. if his nece~­
sities required it, and there being no probability of his paying any at-
teqtion whatever to a protest, citizens of the United States interested 
therein desired me to represent the matter to the Department of State, 
by telegraph, with a view of obtaining some measure of relief. 
After stating the case as concisely as possible in the telegram, its limits 
did not appear to allow me to express the measures of co-operation and in-
terposition which Lieu.tenaut-Uommander Johnson miglJt perlmps h;we, 
been authorized to adopt, by my asking that be might be instructed to calf 
with me on General Revueltas and inform him that the matter had been 
brought to the notice of the Department of State at the instance of those 
intt>rested, and that the question was deemed of suffieient importance to 
request that the forcible collection of the tax from citizens of tue United 
States be suspended until the question of its legality could be satisfac-
torily determined. 
General Revueltas being in need of the sympathy and moral support 
of tbe United States authorities, he would doubtless have felt the nect-s-
sity of acquiescing in an intimation of this kind if it came direct from 
Washington through the naval and consular officers stationed. here. 
\'Vhile Lieutenant-Commander Johnson and myself have acted in the 
fullest accord since the vessel under his command came to this port, 
aud he concurred in the view that, under the ninth article of the treaty 
of 1831 between the United St,ates and Mexico, tlJe tax should Lave· 
been imposed ·on the citizens of the State at large to make it legal, yet 
he did not feel that it would be of any use to personally interpose with-
out instructions on the subject. In fact, we were botlJ satisfied that 
our joint action could only be effective by being based on some special 
iustructious. I Lad personally called on General Revueltas and en--
deavored to arrange the matter with him, without avail, before referring 
it to the Department of State by telegraph. Not an·ticipating that my 
rt>quest might be understood as recommending au act of war to resist 
the collection of this tax, I regret that I did not make myself as clear· 
as I perhaps would have done bad I not been confined to the necessa-
rily re~tricted limits of a telegram. 
I am, &c., 
14 T T 
TIIOS. F. W1LSpN~ , 
) 
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Mr. Wilson to JJ[r. Hunter. 
No. 279.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STA'l'ES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, AprillO, 1877. (Received April 23.) 
SIR: Referring to my dispatch No. 273, of the 28th of February last, 
in regard to the arn~st and trial of General John N. Cortina, I have now 
to state that the military court before which he was arraigned found him 
,g·nilty, and be was sentenced to death under the law of the State of 
Tamaulipas, and the finding of the court was referred to the governor 
of the State for his action thereon. 
In the mean time General Diaz, the acting President of the republic, 
sent the Mexican war steamer Independencia to the mouth of the Rio 
Grande with an order requiring that Cortina should be placed at the 
disposal of the general government, which was complied with by Gen-
eral Canales, who bad Cortina arrested and tried, and Cortina was placed 
on the Independencia yesterday and left for Vera Cruz, where it is under-
stood he will be confined in the castle of San Juan de Ulua. 
Should Cortina again voluntarily return to this frontier, he will be 
liable to be executed by virtue of the State law under which be was 
found guilty and sentenced to death. 
I am, &c., 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
Mr. Wilson to Jllr. Hunter. 
No. 81.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
JJ1atamoras, March 29, 1872. (Received .Aprilll.) 
SIR: I have to transmit herewith a copy of a letter from tbe com-
mercial agent at Guerrero, containing information in regard to certain 
parties wLo have a camp on the bank of the Rio Grande, at lJopena 
ranch, in Zapata County, Texr.s, from whence they make bost.ile incur-
sions into Mexico. 
The United States district court being in session at Brownsville at 
the time I received this communication, I banded it to the United States 
district attorney, who caused Juan Munos, the leader, and several others 
of the par~y, to be indicted, and capiases issued for their arrest, which 
bave not as yet been executed. 
On the 24th instant I am informed that Munos and his party made a 
raid from their camp in Texas on Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, and were de-
feated by the revolutionists who occupied that town. 
I have also to transmit an editorial, cut frotn the Frontereza of the 
27th instant, w Lich alleges that Jose Maria Garcia, with the assistance 
of Yarious others, including United States officials, bad organized a part.y 
at Laredo, Tex., to assist the revolutionists in Mexico. The Frontereza 
is the government organ in this city, and the editorial referred to is a 
reply to au article which appeared in the Brownsville, Tex., Ranchero 
of the 24tb instant, which asserted that Munos's band was using tLe soil 
Qf Texas to carry on war in the interest of President Juarez. 
From all I can learn I am satisfied that both the friends of President 
Juarez and the revolutionists are using the territory of the United States 
along the Lower R.io Grande Valley from whence to invade Mexico in 
the interests of their respective parties, and that it is more than prob-
able that tlw inhabitants of the Ml•xican towus on the border will en-
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deavor hereafter to make reclamation on the United States Government 
for these depredati0ns. 
I therefore deem it my duty to lay before the department such in-
formation as I have on the subject. 
I am, sir, 
THOMAS F. "TILSON. 
[Inclosure 1 in No. 81.] 
Mr. Winslow to Mr. Wilson. 
CoMMERCIAL AGENCY UNITED STATES, 
Guerrero, Mexico, March 141 1872. 
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that for the month past an armed party of 
Mexicans, consisting of fifty men, belonging to Cortinas's party, have been stationed 
at Lopena, Zapata County, Tex. They are making this a stand-point from which to 
sally forth and make their raids into Mexico against the opposite party, and to attack 
the towns and ranches on the Mexican border. 
On two occasions, parties of them have entered into Guerrero, and laid prestimos on 
the city, and then returned to their stronghold in the United States territory. At any 
moment they are liable to do damage on the Texas side of the Rio Grande, and under 
all circumstances the presence of an armed force !Jf Mexicans is undesirable, creating 
distrust and alarm, and contrary to the good feeling existing between the two nations. 
Likewise the fact that this party is allowed to remain on the United States t,erritory 
bas given an impression to the opposite party that some protection has been afforded 
to them bv the United States Government. 
1 bring these facts to your notice as my superior officer, that you may take the ac-
tion you think necessary in the matter. 
I am, &c., 
CHARLES WINSLOW, 
Comm,ercial Agent, U. S. A. 
Mr. Wilson to ..~.lfr. Hunter. 
No. 169.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, Jttne 25, 1874. (Received July 25.) · 
SIR: I have to transmit herewith a copy of the Brownsville Sentinel . 
of the 12th instant, the Texas Democratic organ on the Lower Rio Grande, 
containing several articles advising the citizens of the Texas border to 
organize into military companies and suppress marauding on this 
frontier. All the Democratic newspaper8of Western Texas have recently 
contained similar articles. 
* * 
Such military organizations, in connection with whatever excitement 
may be cre-ated on the subject, will be undoubtedly used to carry the 
coming Congressional elections in Texas in favor of the Democracy. 
I have also to transmit lierewith a copy of the Brownsville Ranchero, 
the Republican organ, containing an article on tile subject deprecating 
the movement. 
In view of the probable complications which might grow out of an 
invasion of Mexico jn this way, I have deemed it proper to lay the mat-
ter before the department for its consideration. 
I am, sir, 
THUS. F. WILSON. 
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Mr. Wilson to Mr. Fish. 
No. 211.) CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, November 19, 1875. (Received December 8.) 
SIR: Yesterday afternoon it became known in this city that Colonel 
Potter, commanding Fort Brown, Texas, had addressed a letter to Col-
onel Jose L. Cristo, the military commander of this city, stating that a 
detachment of United States cavalry bad followed a party of cattle-
thieves, with a large herd of stolen cattle, to the Rio Grande, opposite 
l.;as Cuevas, Mexico, in the afternoon of tbe 17th instant, and that the 
officer in command had made a demand on the auth01·ities of Las Cuevas 
for the return of the cattle and the surrender of the thieves, and if the 
demand was not complied with that the troops would cross into Mexico. 
I afterward learned that two companies of cavalry were sent out from 
Fort Brown yesterday t.o support the force in front of Las Cuevas. 
I w~s also informed this morning that a company of Texas Rangers 
under Captain MeN ally had crossed into Mexico at Las Cuevas last 
night, and that fighting had occurred. 
lJas Cuevas being near Camargo, I telegraphed to Mr. Avery, the 
commercial agent at that place (a copy of which is herewith transmit-
ted), asking him if United States troops had crossed, or if fighting bad 
occurred. A copy of Mr. A \Cry's reply is herewith transmitted, in which 
lle states that it is certain tbat United States troops or Texans had 
passed, and that fighting bad oceurred. 
Whereupon I informed you of these facts by telegraph (copy here-
with transmitted), and stated that I believed that United States troops 
were menacing Las Cuevas, and that if they crossed, the Mexicans would 
resist and a conflict be precipitated. As soon as I am able to ascertain 
the particulars of t.his affair I will inform you of them. 
I am, &c., 
L. AVERY, Esq., 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
[Inclosure 1 in No. 211.1 
(By telegraph.] 
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoms, November 19, 1875. 
Commercial Agent of the United States, Camargo, Mexico: 
Have any United States troops crossed, or ·has fighting occurred f 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
THOMAS F. WILSON, 
[Inclosure 2 in No. 211.] 
(By telegraph.] 
UNITED STATES CoMMERCIAL AGENCY, 
Camargo, Not•ember 19, 1875. 
.United States Consul, Matarnoras, Mexico: 
Courier arrived from Las Cuevas this morning. Fighting had occurred there. It is 
certain that United States troops, or citizens from Texas, have passed. Great excite· 
ruent here. 
L. AVERY. 
Hon. HAMILTON FrsH, 
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{Inclosure 3 in ~o. 211.] 
[By telegraph.] 
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF Al\fERICA, 
Matamoras, November 19, 1875. 
Secretary of State, Washington: 
Avery telegraphs from Camargo: "Courier arrived from Las Cuevas this morning. 
Fighting hac\ -occurred there. It is certain that United States troops, or eitizeus from 
Texas, have. passed. Great excitement here." 
I believe that Texans have crossed; and Unit.ed States troops are menacing Las Cue-
vas. If troops cross, Mexicans will undoubtedly resist and a conflict be prrcipitatfld. 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
Mr. Wilson to Mr. Fish. 
No. 212.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STA'I'ES OF AMERIOA, 
Matanwras, November 20, 1875. (Received December 8.) 
SIR : Referring to my dispatch No. 211, under date of yesterday, 
wherein I mentioned that Col. J. H. Potter, commanding Fort Brown, 
Tex., had addressed a communication to Col. Jose L. Cristo, the military 
commander of this city, on the 18th instant, in which he stated that the 
-officer in command of the United States cavalry in front of Las Cuevas 
bad made a demand on the Mexican alcalde for the surrender of tile 
cattle and cattle-thieves, and that he would cross into Mexico if the de-
ma~d was not complied with, I have now to state that late last evening 
Colonel Cristo ·sent me a .copy of Colonel Potter's letter, a copy of which 
is herewith transmitted. 
I understand that Colonel Cristo telegraphed Colonel Potter's letter 
to the city of Mexico, and that it will be made the basis of an official 
complaint by the Government of Mexico to the United States Govern-
ment. I therefore thought it desirable to obtain a copy of it for trans-
mission to you, that you may be advised of its contents, and thus en-
able you to anticipate any action of the Mexican Government in regard 
to it should you desire to do so. 
About twenty-four hours after Colonel Potter had sent the first com-
munication to Colonel Cristo, he addressed another letter to him, stat-
ing that he had ordered the United States troops at Las Cuevas not to 
cross the Rio Grande. In the mean time, however, I am informed that 
about fifty United States cavalry had crossed into Mexico to support 
Captain McNally, and that fighting had occurred, and that the Mexi-
cans had driven McNally's men back to the river, when the United 
States cavalry opened on the Mexicans with a Gatling gun from the 
Texas bank and killed several, among others one of the alcaldes and a 
custom-house officer of Camargo. 
During this time the greatest excitement prevailed here and at the 
other Mexican towns on the frontier. Troops were sent from this city 
to Las Cuevas; and others were ordered from Camargo and Mier to the 
scene of action, and every preparation made by the Mexieans to en-
deavor to protect their territory from invasion. 
General Fuero, it is said, dispatched five hundred cavalry from Mon-
terey to Las Cuevas, and, I am informed, telegraphed to Colonel Potter 
at Fort Brown, Tex., in substance, that while it would be an unpleas , 
aut duty, he would have to repulse any invasion of Mexico; that a 
threat of military invasion was not the mode provided in the treaty 
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between the United States and Mexico to secure the surrender of crim-
inals and the return of stolen property. 
* * * 
I am satisfied that bad the officer in command of the United States 
cavalr~ which pursued the thieves to the Rio Grande crossed in hot 
pusuit, and asked the Mexican authorities to assist him to capture the 
thieves and stolen animals, that the affair would have terminated with 
Yery much less trouble and excitement, and perhaps had a very salu-
tary efieet. 
'l'he fact, however, that be stopped at the river and made a demand 
on tlle Mexican authorities at Las Cuevas for the surrender of the cat-
tle and thiPves, and that his superior officer, Colonel Potter, rJn being 
informed. of the affair, reiterated the demand to Colonel Cristo, the mil-
itary commander of this city, and coupled it with the threat that the 
United States troops would cross into Mexico, and apparently prepared 
to enforce the threat by sending two companies of cavalry fl'orn Fort 
Brown to support the force in front of Las Ouevas, undoubtedly caused 
the greater part of the excitement and the complications which this 
afi'air has unfortunately given rise to on this frontier, and which bas 
been aggrav-ated by the killing of several Mexicans, who were in no 
way connected with the cattle-thieves, on Mexican soil by the Texas 
raugers, supported as they were by the United States cavalry by their 
presence on the opposite bank from Las Cuevas in strong force, and by 
some forty or fifty of them crossii1g to Mc~ally's aid, and in protecting 
bim with the Gatling gun from the Texas bank. 
8honld anything further come to my knowledge in regard to this 
affair, I will promptly ad vise you of it. 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
[Inclosure 1 in No. 212.] 
Mr. Potter to Mr. CriBto. 
HHADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE RIO GRANDE, 
Fort Brown, Tex., .Novembm: 18, Hl75. 
COLONEL: I have the honor to inform you that a herd of two hundred and fifty head 
of cat.tle were crossed at Las Cuevas, at 4 o'clock p.m., on the 17th instant, by thieves, 
into Mexico. 
The officer in command of the United States forces struck their trail about twenty 
miles north of Las Cuevas; he saw the cattle cross the river, and reports that a 
party of Mexicans were stationed on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande assisting in 
crossing the herd and hauling the cattle out of the river. 
A demand has been made by the commanding officer of the United States forces, 
now near Las Cuevas, on the alcalde on the Mexican side for the surrender of the cat-
tle and cattle-thieves. He will cross into Mexico if the demand is not complied with. 
I now make a formal demand upon you to take the proper steps to capture said 
cattle and thieves, and to surrender them to me at Fort Brown, Tex., if the demand 
made on the alcalde should not have been complied with. 
I am, &c., 
J. H. POTTER. 
Mr. Wilson to Mr. Fish. 
No. 213.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, November 21, 1875. (Received December 8.) 
SIR: I have to inform the department that General La Barra, the col-
lector of customs of this port, advised me yesterday afternoon that 
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Captain MeN ally and his men were surrounded by the Mexican forces 
at Las Cuevas, and were treating for terms of surrender. As I had 
learne.d previously that the United States troops llad retired to Texas, 
the statement of General La . Barra appeared more than probable, and 
I feared that if McNally and .his men were in tlle position stated, that 
under the excitement they would be summarily killed. In order to pre-
vent, if possible, a repetition of the Virgiuius affair, I at once telegraphed 
to Mr. A very, the commercial agent at Camargo, a copy of which 'is 
herewith transmitted, that if MeN ally was treating for terms of · sur-
render, to go to him and advise him to only surrender to the Mexican 
federal authorities, and then for Avery to accompany the prisoners to 
this city, and see that nothing happened on the way. Orders were sent 
from the city, at -my suggestio1_1, to the authorities at Camargo to allow 
Mr. Avery to act in the matter. 
On receipt of my telegram, it appears that Mr. Avery crossed to Rio 
Grande City, Tex., to ascertain the facts of the case. I transmit here-
with a copy of his telegram from that place, received late last Hight, 
stating that McNally and all his men were safel.v on the Texas side. 
':rhe report that they were surrendered was incorrect, I have since ascer-
tained. 
This morning I received another telegram from Mr. Avery to the sanie 
efl'ect from Camargo, a copy of which is herewith transmitted. 
Having previously advised you by telegraph, a copy of which is llere-
with trausmitted, of the supposed position of McNally, I telegraphed 
to sou the fact that he had retired to Texas with all his men, a copy of 
whieh is herewith transmitted. 
I understand that five Mexicans were killed and seven wounded in 
this affair on the Mexican side of the river, and that McNally and the 
United States cavalry which supported him returned to the Texas bank 
without any killed or wounded. 
* * * * * * * 
The opportune arrival of Commander Remey, who took command of 
the naval forces on the Rio Grancle, <loubtless prevented that arm of 
the service from co-operating in this affair. 
* * * * * ~ * 
In the excitement and conflicting rumors incident to this affair, it bas 
been difficult to ascertain the actual facts of the matter. I have, how-
ever, en<leavored to do so as far as I was able, and trust that my action 
·in the premises will meet with your approval. 
I am, &c., 
Lucms AvERY, Esq., 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
[Inelosure 1 in No. 213.] 
[Telegram.] 
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF' AMERICA, 
Matamoras, November 20, 1875. 
Commercial Agent of the United States, Camargo: 
I understand that McNally is surrounded and treating for terms of surrender. If so, 
go immediately to him and ad vise him to surrender to Mexican federal authoritie~, and 
then you accompany them to this city 'to see that nothing happens on the way. 
Inst.ructions ha\·e been sent to authorities in Camargo to allow you to act in the 
matter. 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
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[Inclosure 2 in No. 213.j 
[Telegram.] 
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, November 20, 1875. 
Hon. HAMILTON FISH, Secretary of State, Washington: 
To prevent further complications and probable bloodshed, I sent the following tele-
gram to Avery, at Camargo, this morning: 
''I understand McNally is surrounded and treating for terms of surrender. If so, go 
immediately to him and advise him to surrender to Mexican federal authorities, and 
then you accompany them to this city to see that nothing happens on the way. 
Instructions have been sent to authorities in Camargo to allow you to act in the 
matter." 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
[Inclosure 3 in No. 213.) 
[Telegram.J 
Rro GRANDE CITY, TEXAS, 
November 20, 1875. 
THOMAS 1<". WILSON, United States Consul, Matamoras: 
Positi,·e information is received here that McNally and all his men are safely on this 
side of the river. There is no occasion to intelfere. 
LUCIUS A VERY. 
[Inclosure 4 in No. 213.J 
[Telegram. I 
UNITED STATE& COMMERCIAL AGENCY, 
Camm·go, November 21, 1875. 
THOMAS F. WILSON, Esq., Unitfd States Consul, Matarnoms: 
McNally and all his men have retired to Texas. All is quiet. 
LUCIUS AVERY. 
}Inclosure 5 in No. 213.] 
[Telegraph.] 
CoNSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, November :.n, 1875. 
Hon. HAMILTON FrsH, Secretary of State, Washington: 
Avery telegraphs from Camargo this morning, ''McNally and all his men pave retired 
to Texas. All is quiet." 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
Mr. Wilson to Mr. Fish. 
No. 218.] lJONSULATE OF THE UNI'l'ED STATES OF AMERICA; 
Matarno'ras, January 7, 1876. (~eceived January 24.) 
SIR: Several newspaper articles have recently come to my notice, 
one of which is herewith transmitted, containing the statement that the 
Mexican Government bad admitted to Mr. Foster, the United States 
minister, its inability to keep on this frontier a sufficient military force 
to prevent the frequent depredations committed b.Y armed Mexicans on 
the stock-raisers on the Texas side of the Rio Grande. 
* * * 
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This state of affairs bas necessarily encouraged the wrong-doers, and 
disheartened the law-abiding and peaceable portion of the population 
on both sides of the border, until the securit.v of person and property is· 
perhaps less on this frontier than almost auy other place on this conti-
nent where the authority of law anu the observances of civilized society 
are at all known. 
Without some effective cbeck on the increasing tendency to lawless-
ness, and promotion of some wholesome stimulus to the observance of 
law and the treaty stipulations, the continuance of the disorders which 
are now so general must necessarily endanger tile future peace of the 
two countries. 
To arrest these evils and to meet the alleged admission of the inability 
of the Mexican Government to enforce its authority on this frontier and 
prevent the depredations into Texas, it has occurred to me that if the 
United States and Mexico could enter into a treaty to establish a mixed 
court of justice, composed of an equal number of persons of the two 
nations, appointed by and directly responsible to the executive branches 
of their respective governments, with power to hold its sessions on 
either side of the boundary-line and at any point on the frontier where 
circumstances might require, with jurisdiction over all matters relating 
to the extradition of criminal:;;, and the authority to issue warrants and 
cause the apprehension of all persons charged with the unlawful cross-
ing of the Rio Grande for criminal purposes and the arrest of all per-
sons charged with crime in oue country found within the jurisdiction ot 
the other, and to place such warrants in the hands of competent officers, 
who shall have authority in caRe of necessity to call on the civil and 
military authorities of the country in whicil the fugitive criminal is 
found to assist in the arrest, and exercise such other powers as may be 
found expedient, the present disorders might be effectually checked. 
Such a court, having the sanction and authority of both nations, with 
the right to call to its aid the civil and military powers of both govern-
ments within their respective limits for the violation of the sovereignty · 
of either in crossing the common boundary for unlawful purposes, could 
undoubtedly exercise a very good influence in eradicating the evils 
wllich have prevailed so long on this frontier. 
I have to respectfu11y suggest that a precedent for such a "mixed 
court of justice" exists in the treaty between Great Britain and the 
Uuited States for the supprt>ssiou of the African slave-trade, concluded 
at Washington April 7, 1862, and without entering further into the de-
tails of the subject, I have to submit tile matter for such consideration as 
it may be deemed worthy of. 
I am, &c., 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
[Inclosure 1 in No. 218.] 
Copy of newspaper extract containing a statement that Mexico admitted her inability to pre-
• vent d·i~:~o1·de1·s on the frontier. 
MEXICO, 27. 
It appears from official correspondence that last summer Minister Foster stated to the 
Mexican Government that it was in the power of the Government of the United States 
to provide a remedy, with the approval or consent of Mexico, for the frequent incursions 
and depredations committed by Mexicans on the American side of the Rio Grande. The 
remedy be proposed was permission for the regular troops of the United States to follow 
the raiders across tbe border when in bot pursuit, or, what would be still more effica-
cious, permission to temporarily occupy certain poilUs on the Mexican side where the 
raiders are accustomed to cross the river. 
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The reply of the Mexican secretary of foreign affairs was that the Executive bad no 
authority to graut such permission without the consent of Congress, and that it would 
not be prudent to ask for such consent, as the sentiment of the country would not ap-
prove it. . · 
Mr. Foster remarked to the secretary that should the depredations continue, and it 
should be apparent that no serious attempt was to be made by the Mexican authorities 
to restrict or punish the raiders, a repetition of General Mackenzie's course might be 
anticipated; protection to the citizens of Texas must be affurded, and if not given by 
tbe Mexican Government, it would come from the United States. 
In addition . to the denial of Mr. Mariscal to the Mexican minister to the United 
States of a pending negotiation for the acquisition of Mexican territory, it may be 
stated that Minister Foster iuformed the Mexican Go,·ernment tbat he was authorized 
to give the assurance that our government had no information of any desigq for acquir-
ing an extension of the territory on that frontier, but that the public press in the 
United States, reporting the frequent incursious and deprenations, was creating a s rrong 
public sentiment in favor of an aggressive and vigorous policy on the part of the gov-
ernment; and the acknowledgment by the Mexican Government of its inability tore-
strain lawlessness of its own citizens would afford the strongest possible argument to 
all advocates of the acquisition of the territory there may be in the United States. 
Mr. Wilson to Mr. Fish. 
No. 225.] CONSULATE OF 'I'HE UNITED 8'£ATES OF AMERICA, 
Matltmoras, Mcwch 21, 1876. (Received May 13.) 
SIR: I have the hoiwr to transmit herewith my report upon the 
subject referred to in your communication of the 4th of January last, 
marked "::;eparate and confidential." 
Owing to the disturbed condition of the country, incident to the pro 
jected revolution on tbis frontier, under the leadership of General Diaz 
tlle report is not perhaps as complete as it might have been under a 
different condition of affairs. 
. My absence from the consulate was also prolonged on account of the 
impediments to travel caused by the revolutionists having poRsession of 
some of the roads over which I had to pass, and in one or two instances 
travel was suspended for some days, as the insurgents had forcibly car-
ried off the stage-animals. 
I hope, however, that tlle report, with its accompanying letters from 
the several United States commercial agents, may be .found to contain 
all the actual information desired by the department on tlle subject. 
I am, &c., 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
[Inelosure 1 in No 225.] 
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, Mexico, March 21, 1876. 
In compliance with the instructions contained in the communication from the de-
partment, under date of the 4th of January last, marked" separate and confidential," 
directing me to inquire as to the existence of a contract stated in the public prints to 
have been made by the Mexican Government, for. the delivery of a large number of 
beef-cattle at Monterey, in the State of Nuevo Leon, and to make careful and minute 
inquiries in this immediate neighborhood and along tbe line of the Rio Grande, where 
cattle are crossed from Texas to Mexiro, and even to proceed to Monterey itself, should 
it be necessary, to ascertain whether Texas cattle were being obtained to supply such 
a contract, and how they were procured, whether by honest purchase or by theft, I 
have to respectfully report: 
That between the 15th and 31st of January last, I pursued this investigation from 
Brownsville to the mouth of the Rio Grande, being a distance by river of about ninety 
miles, and by land about thirty. • 
On the 5th of February last, I took passage on the steam-launch attached ta the gun-
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boat Rio Bravo, assigned to me for that purpose, and continued these inquiries along 
the river from Brownsville to Rio Grande City, a distance of about two hundred and 
forty mlles by water, and about one hundred and twenty by land, stopping at all the 
towns and principal ranches and cattle-crossings on the river. 
At the Rio Grande City, owing to the low stage of water, I left the steamer and t.ook 
an ambulance, and follow.ed the river to Laredo, Tex., a distance of about one hundred 
and twent.y miles, by land, from Rio Grande City, stopping at all the towns on both 
sides of the river and the principal ranches for the purpose of making the desired 
inquiries. 
At Laredo I crossed the Rio Grande to Laredo, Mexico, and took another conveyance 
aud proceeded to Monterey, a distance of about two hundred and fifty miles, and thence 
to Saltillo, a distance of seventy-five miles farther, passing through several interior 
towus of considerable size, and returned from Saltillo to this city, a distance of about 
four hundred m~les, reaching here yesterday afternoon. 
It will thus be seen that I traveled between eleven and twelve hundred miles by 
land and water, and during the journey visited all the towns on both sides of the Rio 
Grande, from its mouth to Laredo, embracing Bagdad, Mexico; Brownsville, Tex.; Rey-
nosa, Mexico; Ed in burg, Tex.; Camargo, Mexico; Rio Grande, Tex.; Mier, Mexico; Rom a, 
Tex.; Guerrero, Mexico; Carrizo and Laredo, Tex., and Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, and thence 
through t.he interior Mexican towns of Lampasas, Candella, Bustamento, Vilaldama, 
Morales, and Salinas, en route to Monterey and Santillo, and on my return from the two 
latter places to this city I passed the Mexican towns of Masine Ceraloo, and Puenta 
Aguedas, as well as having stopped at all the principal ranches and cat.tle-crossings on 
the Rio Grande for the purpose of making the inquiries directed by the department. 
After the most careful and diligent inquiries throughout the district of country over 
which I traveled, I was only able to learn of but one person who was snpplying beef-
cattle to the Mexican authorities at any of the places visited by me. This was Blaz de 
Leon, a re:sident of Monterey, who was furnishing the government troops at that place 
with beef-cattle, not to exceed six or seven animals per day. So far as I could ascer-
tain, there was no evidence that the cattle to supply this small contract were obtained 
hy other means than honest purchase. 
From the character of the men usually engagfld in cattle-dealing on this frontier, 
any attempt to inspect the marks and brands of the animals found in their posses:sion, 
or to inquire how they were obtained, without a sufficient force to compel them to 
submit, would only expose the life of the person attempting to do so, and the fact that 
experience taught me that it is useless to apply to the Mexican local authorities for 
assistance even when the best reasons exist to believe that the cattle have been stolen 
from Texas and crossed to this side. I am unable to state positively that any of the 
cattle which I saw being driven to market during my journey had not been obtained 
from Texas. 
The limited number of animals, however, met with in the hands of dealers, and the 
lack of evidence obt.ainable to show that they had been acquired otherwi:se than by 
honest means, and the fact that no information whatbver could be procured as to 
the Mexican Government having entered into a contract for the delivery of a large 
number of beef-cattle, as stated in the public prints, has convinced me that no such con· 
tract exists. · 
In addition to my own investigations in regard to this matter, I personally, or by 
letter, requested the several United States commercial agents stationed on the Rio 
Grande as far up as Piedras Negras, which is about four hundred miles, to furnish me 
wit.h such information as they could obtain on the suhject. 
From the l t tters of the agents at Camargo, Mier, Guerrero, and Nuevo Laredo, and 
a copy of a letter from the agent at Piedras Negras, herewith transmitted, it will 
be seen that they could not obtain any information as to the existence of such a con-
tract, and also that they agree that cattle-stealing on the Texas border has considera-
bly diminished recently, which would not in all probabiliLy be the case did a contract 
with the Mexican Government actually exist for the delivery of any large quantity of 
beef-cattle on this frontier or at Monterey. 
* * ... * 1f 1f * 
I am, &c., 
[Inclosure 2 in No. 225.} 
Mr. Avery to Mr. Wilson. 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
UNITED STATES COMMERCIAL AGENGY, 
Carnargo, Februa1·y 18, 1876. 
DEAR SIR: In reply to your verbal inquiry whether any considerable number of sto-
len cattle were being crossed from Texas into Mexico, and at what point on the river, 
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or whether I know of any contracts for stolen cattle, &c., I would state that from my 
own knowledge I can give no positive information on these subjects, for the crossing of 
stolen cattle from Texas is not done so publicly as it was a few years ago; it is man-
aged with a certain degree of secrecy: and, aJt.hough it may be known to all the vicin-
ity by vague rumors that a certain lot of cattle have passed, it would be difficult to 
find proof to convict any party as guilty in the case. That stolen cattle are still being 
passed is notorious, and I am told by those who should be well informed on the subject, 
that recent.ly large herds of Texas cattle have been passed in the vicinity of Las Cue-
vas ranch and driven towards Monterey. Prom the daily condition of the meat mar-
ket at Camargo I am led to believe that there are no contracts for the delivery of Texas 
beeves, for since the invasion of McNally beef has more than doubled in price and is 
very difficult to obtain. 
Whether the cattle-thieves have raised their price of cattle owing to the increased 
rirsk attending the business, or whether the butchers now depend on honestly obtained 
animals to supply their stalls, I am not able to say. Of this fact, however, I am satis-
fied, that the existence of Camargo and vicinity for years pa~o:~t has depended in a great 
measure on cattle obt·aiued from Texas, and now when cattle-stealing is comparatively 
suspended we are suffering for the want of the daily roast. 
if if if if if if if 
Yours, respectfully. 
LUCIUS AVERY. 
(Inclosure 2 in No. 225.] 
Mr. Milana to Mr. Wilson. 
COMMERCIAL AGENCY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Mier, Mexico, March 11, 1876. 
SIR: With reference to your verbal request to inform you as to whether I could as-
certain of any contract to deliver to the Mexican Government, or to any other parties, 
a large amount of beef-cattle, and if such a contract, whether beef-cattle are being 
illegally procured in Texas to supply such a contract, I have to state that after careful 
inquiries I can learn of no such contract existing. 
I am, &c., 
[Inclosure 3 in No. 225.] 
M. T. MILANA, 
United States Commm·cial Agent. 
Mr. Cook to Mr. Wilson. 
GuERRERO, MEXICO, March 1, 1876. 
SIR: In reply to your verbal request as to whether beef-cattle are being crossed from 
Texas to Mexico in any large quantities within the district of this commercial agency, 
and whether I know Qf any cont.racts for large quantities of beef-cattle to be delivered 
jn Mexico, and, if such contracts exist, by whom made, and whether cattle are heing 
stolen in Texas to supply them, I have to reply that during the years 1871, '72, and '73 
droves of cattle were passed in sight of this place almost daily ; one particular day I 
saw three droves, varying in numbers from about :fifty to three or four hundr~d head ; 
1874 and 1875 I have not seen a single drove, which appeared to me quite a mystery, 
until last January, when a Mr. Box (American) and Dr. Andres Garcia (Mexican) 
informed me that they had accidentally discovered, about twelve miles below Carrizo, 
a swimming-place, one from their description capable of passing one thousand head at 
a time, and evidently in constant use. These men told me that the pen was so con-
structed, principally by nature, that once in, two or three men could swim :five hun-
dred or a thousand head of cattle without the possibility of losing a single animal. The 
Mexican said that be had lived over twenty five years, and within twenty-five miles, 
without knowing that such a place existed. Both gentlemen expressed their fear on 
finding themselves in such a private place, and confessed to having !)eat a hasty retreat. 
This discovery explained to me why I had not seen cattle pass for the last two years. 
With regard to contracts, I have not heard of any within the last :five years, from the 
fact that the cattle are nearly all taken to the States of Nuevo Leon, San Luis Potosi, 
and Durango, principally the former. Previo4'1s to Hl71, while living in Nuevo Leon, 
twenty leagues south of Monterey, I have seeu many droves, some amounting to five or 
six hundred, of all ages, sizes, conditions and brands. Some of the best would sell at 
from $2.50 to $4 per head, cash. The rest exchanged for hor.ses, mares, or mules; say 
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horses twelve to fourteen, mares five to seven, mules fourteen to twenty head of cattle 
for each animal, averaging (the cattle) about $1.25 per head. Contracts have been 
made on these conditions to my certain knowledge. Some of the parties (drivers ?) 
making these contracts I have recognized during my residence in this city; those living 
in the State of Nuevo Leon were well known to me and considered highly respectable(?) 
men. • 
Texas brands can, I doubt not, be found in these peoples' ranches at the present time. 
Sickness must be my apology for this delay. 
I am, &c., 
[Inclosure 4 in No. 225.] 
Mr. Haynes to Mr. Wilson. 
WILLIAM A. COOK, 
Vice-Commercial Agent. 
COMMERCIAL AGENCY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Nuevo Lal'edo, March 14, 1876. 
SIR: In compliance with your verbal request to diligently inquire in this vicinity 
as to the existence of any contract to furnish beef in this country, and whether Texas 
cattle are being wrongfully obtained and crossed into Mexico to supply any such beef 
contract, I have to report that, after careful inquiry, I find that no such contract exists 
in this section of the country, nor has there been any such contract since my appoint-
ment as commercial agent at thi~:~ port. 
I am, &c., 
~nelosure 5 in No. 225.] 
JAMES J. HAYNES, 
United States Commercial Agent. 
Mr. Schuchard to Mr. Wilson. 
PIEDRAS NRGRAS, March 6, 1876. 
SIR: Your favor of the 22d ultimo was handed to me in due time by Colonel Jen-
nings, and its reply delayed in expectation that I might find out something certain 
relative to the cattle contract you refer to, but up to date I was not able to hear of 
anybody who knew anything about it. If such a contract really exists, it is not sup-
plied with cattle from Texas between Laredo and San Felipe. Ge11eral Mackenzie's cross-
ing into Mexico in pursuit of cattle thieves has stopped that traffic, and, besides, cattle 
are getting so scarce in t,hat section of Texas by driving to Kansas, that several buyers 
came over to M ... xico and bought quite large herds. There is a great deal of stealing 
going on now, but this consists in stealing horses on the Mexican side by Mexicans, 
who find a ready market always in Texas for them. 
Mr. John Weber, in Monterey, a former partner of Mr. Ulrich, might give you some 
information in regard to the contract if it really exists. 
I am, &c., 
WILLIAM SCHUCHARD. 
Mr. Wilson to Mr. Hunter. 
No. 231.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED S'J'ATES 'OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, April 3, 1876. (Received April 11.) 
SIR: I have the honor to inform the department that the revolutionists 
under General Diaz occupied this city yesterday morning, after scarcely 
any resistance from the governmeut forces. On the approach of the 
revolutionists the national guard refused to obey General de la Barra, 
commander of the government troops, and at once fraternized with the 
insurgents. General ile la Barra, after vainly attempting to control 
the forces at one of the forts, fell back with a few men, who still adhered 
to the government cause, toward another of the forts, where he was 
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received by a volley from his own me-n, when be escaped to Brownsville 
Colonel Cristo, with a small body of government regulars, held one of 
the forts perhaps an hour after the insurgents occupied tlte rest of the 
city and its fortifications, and then surrendered, as further resistance 
was useless. 
All the officers were released on parole, and those who still remained 
faithful to the government were allowed to go to Brownsville. 
The action lasted less than an hour; only four were killed, and not 
more than a dozen wounded. General de la Barra and Colonel Cristo 
were loyal to the government, and only lost the city by the treachery of 
a large mrtjority of the officers under them. 
Order was soon restored after the firing ceased, and the city has been 
comparatively quiet since. 
Last night General Diaz informed me by letter, a copy of which is 
herewith transmitted, that be had taken possession and wa~ endeavor-
ing to re-establish order and the public administration. In my reply, a 
copy of which is herewith transmitted, I confined myself to acknowledg-
ing its receipt. 
l""'ortunately foreigners were not disturbed in person or property. 
~his was not, however, so far as I know, the result of any precautions · 
taken by the revolutionists to prevent it, as they advanced on the forti-
ficatious without having previously demanded the surrender of the city, 
or giving any notice whatever to allow non-combatants to leave. 
* * * * * * * 
Mr. Cbevaro, the collector of the port, and his family, and some others 
connected with the custom-house, took refuge in this consulate. Later 
in the day they received permission from General Diaz to join their 
freinds in Brownsville. 
As soon as the fightingceased in the streets I went to see Mrs. Gen-
eral de la Barra and informed her of the safety of her husband. She 
desired me to take charge of her furniture and other effects, and I 
caused them to be stored in the consular building. As soon as I 
deemed it safe, I accompanied Mrs. de la Barra and her children to 
BrownsYille, where she joined the general. 
I shall promptly advise the department of all events of sufficient im-
portance to communicate. 
I am, &c., 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
[Inclosure 1 in No. 231.] 
Mr. Wilson to General Diaz. 
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Matarnoras, April 3, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, about eight o'clock last night, of 
your communication dated yesterday, in which you inform me that you bad occupied 
this city yesterday morning with t.be forces under your command, and that you had 
ordered the measures necessary for the security of the persons and property of its in-
habitants, aud also manifesting that you were occupying yourself to reorganize public 
ad111inistration. to the end that business may return to its normal state, and with the 
object thflt Mexican citizens and foreigners should enjoy with tranquillity the guaran-
tees which your laws give to the former and the treaties of friendsllip which exist be-
tween foreign nations give to the latter. 
I aru, &c.J 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
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Mr. Wilson to Mr. Huntm·. 
No. 242.] CONSULULATE OF .'l'HE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
JYiatamO'fas, July 13, 1876. (Received August 1.) 
SIR: This morning the commanding officer at Fort Brown, Texas, 
General Thomas U. Devin, sent me a copy of a telegram, a copy of.which 
is herewith transmitted, from the commanding officer at Fort Mcintosh, 
'rexas, in reganl to a forced loan which the Mexican officer at Nuevo 
Ijaredo was exacting from citizens of the United States doing business 
there. I at once sent a communication, a ~opy of which is herewith 
transmitted, t() General Revueltas, military commander of the Zona Libre, 
infonming him of the matter and requesting that the necessary measures 
might be taken .to protect the citizens of the United States residing at 
Nuevo Laredo from such exactions. A copy of General Revueltas's re-
. ply is herewith transmitted, together with a copy of his telegraphic order 
to the officer at Nuevo Laredo, instructing him not to exact forced loans · 
from citizens of the United States and to return any money paid by 
them. 
I am, &c., 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
Llnclosure 1 in No. 242.] 
UNITED STATES MILITARY TELEGRAPH, . 
ACTING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Fort Mcintosh, July 12, 1876. 
· . Fm·t Brown : 
Mexicans laid prestamos on merchants of Nuevo Laredo to -day, including all the 
Americans. Some have paid to save their goods from confiscation. Others have ap-
pealed to United St,ates commercial agent, and he to me for protection. I have no 
instructious which authorize me to act. Have you any' 
MERRIAM. 
[Inclosure 2 in No. 242.] 
Mr. Wilson to Geneml Remteltas. 
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
M atarnoras, July 13, 1876. 
SIR: I have to trausmit herewith a telegram by General Devin, the military com-
mander of the district of the Rio Grande, at Fort Brown, Texas, which be has just 
sel!t to me, from which it will be seen that the military officer in command of the 
Mexican forces at Nuevo Laredo has laid a military loan on the merchants of ~bat 
place, including citizens of the United States doing business there. If such a loan is 
being exacted, it is in violation of the guarantees contained iu the treaty between 
Mexico and the United States; and I have to respectfully refer the matter to you, with 
t.he request that you will take the necessary measures to see that the citizens of the 
United Statet~ in Nuevo Laredo are protected in their lives and property. 
WHh the assurance of my rt>gard and esteem, and the hope that I may receive a 
favorable reply 1rom you at your earliest convenience, 
I am, &c., 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
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[Inclosure 3 in No. 242.] 
Mr. Wilson to General Dm·in. 
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, July 13, 1876. 
SIR: I have to t.ransmit herewith a copy of a letter received from General Revueltas, 
in regard to the militar.v loan said to have been exacted by the military commander 
at Nuevo Laredo, from the merchants of that, place, in which he states that he has in-
structed the officer at Nuevo Laredo, by telegraph, not to ex-act such loans from citizens 
of the United States, and to return any money paid by them on account of such loan. 
I am, &c., 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
W .ASIIINGTON, D. C., January 26, 1878. 
JULIUS G. TuciCER sworn and examined. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Question. Where do you reside ~-Answer. In Brownsville, Tex. 
Q. How long have you resided there ~-A. Over seven years. 
Q. "·hat is your business ~-A. I am engaged in the banking busi-
ness, and am a contractor. 
Q. Do you own any ranches in Texas ~-A. I do. 
Q. V\~here is your ranch situated ~-A. Twenty-nine miles above 
Brownsville. 
Q. What is it called 1-A. San Maria. 
Q. How large a ranch have you there ~-A. It extends eighteen miles. 
Q. What is the district of country which is designated when you 
speak of the Lower Rio Grande ~-A. It is from .Fort Brown to Fort. 
Mcintosh, or to Fort Duncan. 
Q. How are the troops located on that line of the Lower Rio Grande~­
A. There is a post at Fort Brown with a subpost at San Maria, a sub-
post at Edinburg, or Hidalgo, a post at Ringgold Barracks, a d~tach­
ment at Cariso, and ·a two-company post at Fort Mcintosh. 
Q. Is the post of San Maria on the line of military telegraph ~-A. It 
is on the line of telegraph. 
Q. Is there an operator there ~-A. No, sir; it has no telegraphic con-
nection. · 
Q. How far has a messenger to travel in order to carry news from 
there to either of the other posts ~-A. Twenty-nine miles to Fort Brown 
and about thirty-three miles to Edinburg. 
Q. And the military telegraph passes right by the post~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long has that state of things existed there ?-A. Since the 
telegraph was built, about two years ago. 
Q. In what section of the Rio Grande do the Mexican raids occur 
most frequently, or have occurred since you have lived at Brownsville~­
A. Several years ago they occurred from the mouth of the river up all 
along the Lower Rio Grande, but for the last eighteen months or two 
years we have had no regularly organ'ized raids. Q. How far into the interior of Texa~ do these raids extend ~-A. 
They have extended nearly up to Corpus Christi, a distance of about 
one hundred and fifty miles. 
Q. In what force are they generally made ~-A. There have been 
raids there of from fifty to seventy-five men. 
Q. Are the men armed ?-A. They are all armed. 
Q. Are they armed any differently from the general custom of people 
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traveling in that conn try ?-:-A. These raiders have been generally armed 
with Winchester rifles and pistols anu haYe ooen mounted. 
Q. On what points on the Lower Rio Grande do the raiders princi-
pally congregate in Mexico, and where do they make their headquar-
ters~-A. They have different places. Tiley generally congregate where 
it is most thickly settled, or at places where they have a cut-off on the 
American side, as, for instance, opposite San :Maria, and opposite Las 
Cuevas, and at Reynosa, which is opposite Edinburg, and also at 
Camargo, which is opposite Hinggold Barracks. 
Q. What is the reputation and charae.ter of Las Cuevas '-A. It bas 
the name of being the worst place on the whole Lower Rio Grande fron-
tier. Las Cuevas consists of two ranches, one on the American side 
and one exactly opposite in Mexieo. The Mexican ranch of Las Oue,ras 
is densely populated. It is a ranch which can at an.v time arm from 
250 to 400 men, and the principal raids have been fmm that point. 
Q. For bow many years ~-A. For as long as I ha,ve been there, up 
to within a recent period. 
Q. Is the fact known to the commanding officrr on the frontier that 
that is the most dangerous point, and the one from which the most 
raids proceed ?-A. It is fully known. 
Q. Has there ever been a post or subpost establishetl opposite Las 
Cuevas or in that vicinity ~-A. There has been. A bout . turee years 
ago there was a small post at a place called Peuita~, w'ticiJ is about 15 
miles beyond Las Cuevas-between Las Ouevas ami Ediuburg. 
Q. Has there ever been one established opposi tc Las Uuevas ~-A. 
No, sir. 
Q. What is the formation of the country at Las Ouevas ~-A. The 
hills commence atLas Cuevas. The whole tract of LasUmwa~drouts upon 
the hills. Beyond, on the other side, the country is sandy and marshy, 
but Las Cuevas is on high ground. There is at Las Oue,·a::s a great 
thoroughfare direct to Monterey, and there is a difference of two days 
tra,~el by going from Monterey to the United States by Las Ouevas in-
stead of coming around by Ringgold Barracks. The people from tlle 
interior taking that road can travel mucu quicker. 
Q. Is the Las Cuevas tract on the Texas side on high ground ~-A. 
Yes, it is hilly and gravelly. It is the only portion of the country wllich 
is rocky and gravelly. There are steep hills there. 
Q. You spoke of cut-offs; explain to us the difficulties that arise from 
cut-offs ~-A. When the river has made a cut-off leaving land which had 
been in Mexico on the Texas side of the river, it is claimed under the 
treaty as still belonging to Mexico. 
Q. The treaty reaus that the boundary-line shall be "where the Rio 
Grande now runs ''1-A. Yes, sir; tha.t is the language of the treaty. 
Q And the Rio Grande has changed its course by cutting through 
bends ~-A. Yes, sir; and leaving those bends perfectly dry on the 
Texas side. Right alongside of San Maria there is a large bend called 
Cerrone, where thieves aml the:>ir families live, and from which tuey 
commit their depredations in Texas. 'fhey go into Texas by ones and 
twos and fours and fives, and when they commit their depredations, all 
that they ha\'e to do is to drive rigbt into this cut-off. No one is going 
to follow them in there, because it is a Mexican territory. Some t"our 
years ago a raid was made into that place by a company of the Fourth 
Oa,·ah'y st.atione<l at Fort Brown. They had at the ume an understand-
ing with the Mexican commander on the Mexiean side of the river, who 
was to march on that siue and to rt·ndez,·ons opposite this place. Lieu-
tenant Butt, of the Fourth Oavalry, was in command of our troops, and 
15 1.' T 
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they went in and drove out the thieves, killing two, I think, and wound-
ing one or two. Some of them made their way across the river, and 
were caught on the opposite side by the Mexican troops, who were undBr 
the command of Colonel Falcon, and who were concealed on the oppo-
site side. This tract is about a mile and a half wide by about a mile 
deep. The driving out of these thieves had an excellent effect, because 
their families all left, and we were left in peace there for some time. 
Shortly after that a company was stationed there, and the thieves were 
afraid to come back, but subsequently a decision was rendered by the 
Treasury Department at Washington that that place being in Mexico 
no United States writ could be served there. This occurred in this way. 
One of the customs-inspectors seized a silver-mounted saddle that was 
claimed by a woman, the mistress of a noted desperado named Cavallo 
Blanco. She claimed the saddle. Mr. Barney, the collector at Browns-
ville, held it, and reported the case to Washington, and received instruc-
tions to return the saddle to the woman. The saddle had been taken 
on this cut-o:fl'. Since that decision was rendered no American official 
presumes to go in there. The territory is Mexican to all intents and pur-
poses. I furnish hay to the government under contract, and there is a 
good deal of hay growing on that place which I buy and. I pay duty for 
to the United States Government, although it is raised alongside of my 
own land. The dry bed of the river, where the river formerl.Y ran, is 
about 100 yards wide, and is now perfectly dry. Although there is a 
military post at San Maria, yet these thieves have gone in there again, 
seeing that they cannot be disturbed. 
By Mr. MARSH: 
Q. Is that a prairie country or a timber country ~-A. It is what we 
call a chaparal. A good part of this cut-off is level ground. Corn is 
raised in the bottoms, and there is very fine bay raised there. I bought 
some 200 tons of hay there. . 
Q. Grown on land a mile and a half wide and a mile long~-A. Yes, 
sir. There is no timber on that place; it has been cultivated for years. 
· Q. Then there is no cover for the thieves to hide in ~-A. No, sir; it 
is perfectly open. This place extends to very nearly the main county 
road, within fifty yards of it, and right across the road the chaparal 
commences on the Texas side, so that all the thieves have to do is to 
get into that chaparal, which is so thick that they can hide anywhere. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Q. How many troops ha\e you had at Brownsville during the past . 
year ?-A. Four colllpanies of ca,' alry and two companies of the Twenty-
fourth Infantry. · 
Q. What was the strength of the infantry companies ?-A. Very 
small ; not amounting to more than 25 or 30 men to the company. 
Q. And from that the details and the extra-duty p1en were all taken, 
leaving about how many men for duty ~-A. These companies have had 
at timp,s no more than five or six or eight men each for duty. 
Q. Who has been in command at Brownsville during the past year, 
and who is there at present ?-A. General Thomas E. Deven was in 
command last year. He was the lieutenant-colonel of the Eighth Cav-
alry. He was relieved by Colonel Sweitzer. 
Q. How long has Colonel Sweit.r.er been there ?-A. About four or 
five months. · 
(~. With his family ~-A. His family has been there only two months. 
Q. What is his reputation aR an officer there f-A. His reputation is ver,y 
good. He is considered one of the best officers we have ever had there, 
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from the fact that he is very ste~d,y, very cool, very deliberate, and that 
he considers before he acts. Besides that, he has a happy faculty of 
making friends, not only with the people on the Texas side, but also 
with the people on the Mexican side. The relations with the 1\fexican 
officials since Colonel Sweitzer has been there have been very pleasant; 
so much so that Canales has frequently come over and consulted with 
him. I have seen Canales there sometimes twice a week. 
Q. How long is it since Colonel Sweitzer has been relieved ?-A. 
Colonel Sweitzer was relieved about the 1st of January, after having 
that command about. four months. 
Q. Why was he relieved ~-A. That is a question which I would not 
like to answer and to see published. 
By Mr. MAISH: 
Q. Why do you not wish to answer the question ?-A. I do not wish 
my answer to appear on the record, as my business is altogether with 
the government and its officials. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Q. You are a contractor ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. From whom do you receive contracts !-A. From the department, 
of course. The contracts are let in open market, but they have to be 
approved by the department and by the di\ision commander. 
Q. Do you know whether Colonel Sweitzer informed the district com-
mander that with a few more troops at his disposal they could be so 
arranged on the Lower Rio Grande as to prevent any trouble ?-A. I do. 
Q. IIow long ago was that information given ?-A. Some three months 
ago. 
Q. 'Vere there any additional troops furnished ?-A. Not until very 
reeently. 
Q. And when they were furnished, he was relie'led, was be not ?-A. 
He was. 
Q. Do you know whether that recommendation of his had anything 
to do with his removal ?-A. I do not like to answer that question, if 
I ~an avoid it. I do not wish to giv-e an answer which may be injurious 
to myself, and at bast my answer would only amount to an opinion. 
Q. How long was Colonel Deven in command?-~<\.. I think some 
eighteen months. 
Q. How did his administration of affairs compare with Sweitzer's, in 
securing peace and quiet on the border and good feeling among citi-
zens ~-A. It did not compare at all. 
Q. In what respect.?-A. Colonel Deven is a very impetuous man. 
Be got himself into private quarrels 'With citizens, and took sides in 
:Mexican affairs with the commander at :Matamoros, General Revueltas, 
who was considered by everybody jn that country as a tbief and 
robber. He is the one who robbed American citizens in .Matamoros, IJy 
levying a forced loan on them. 
Q. 'Vbat had Colonel Deven to do with the levying or collecting of 
any forced loan on the citizens of Matamoros ?-A. Colonel Deven, being 
on very intimate terms with this General Revueltas, visited him fre-
quently in Matamoros and had Revueltas come over to visit him at 
Fort Brown. At the time that this tax was being levied on American 
citizens, Colonel Deven went to :Matamoros, and in a public bar·room 
and a barber-shop upheld ltevueltas, stating that if be had anything to 
do with it he would levy 10 per cent. instead of 3. I know of this 
tran~action from the fact that a remonstrance directed to Colonel De,·en 
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on this point was shown to me by the American cousul, Mr. Thomas F. 
Wilson, and I also saw the revly from Oolonel Deven. 
Q. How long did he remain in command after that ?-A. He remained 
in command until his promotion took him to another post, some eight 
or ~ten months. 
Q. Has General Doubleday been there~-A .. General Doubleday was 
there three or four years ago. 
Q. Are you acquainted with the officers on the Lower Rio Grande 
and with their general conduct-! mean the subaltern officers~-A. Inti-
mately; I know every one of them intimately. 
Q. Were ;you a banker doing business there ?-A. For the last year, 
when there was no appropriation for the Army, I advanced them their 
pay, and I have been <loing bu~iness for them and banking for them 
ever since I have been there. 
Q. What is their general character as to conservative disposition-! 
mean whether they are strict i11 attendance upon their duties, or whether 
tbey are meddling, interferiug, talking, or participating in the afi'airs 
that arise across the border "?-A. Some of the officers are very quiet, 
very good soldiers, men who str1dl.v attend to their own duties aud do 
not meddle at all witb outsiue aftairs. Some of the junior officers will 
interfere, especially when, now and then, they get a little too much 
whisky on board, but some of the worst of them have been weeded out. 
They have been court-martialed, and a good many of them dismissed. 
Q. Wltat is the effect of the interference of our officers in Mexican 
difficulties--! mean what effect does it prodnce on tbe Mexican people~­
A. Of course it keeps the people of Mexico in a state of irritation. 
They are as a nation, and as a weak nation, ver.v conservative of course. 
It has happened that officers from otH si<le have threatened to invade 
them and to t~ke their towns, and they feel such a threat much more 
than if it was made toward England, because they feel themselves weak. 
Q. Have our officers been in the habit of making such threats and 
swagger there ?-A. Very often some of them have. 
Q. Did I understand you to say that from Eagle Pass. down to the 
Lower Rio Grande the raids have materially decreased within tile last 
eighteen mouths ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. To what extent have they prevailed ?-A. For the last eighteen 
mout!Js or more we have had no regularly organized raids such as we 
former1y IJaJ. 
Q. WIJere is the bulk of the troops stationed now ~-A. They are 
stationed at Fort Brown aud at Hiuggolu Barracks, on the Lower Rio 
Grande. 
Q. About what number is stationed at Ringgold Barracks ~-A. Until 
within a very recent peliod, there have not been more than 300 men 
stationed there. 
Q. How far is it from there to Fort Clark J?-A. From Fort Brown to 
Fort Riuggold, the uext post, is 107 miles by the telegraph-line. 
Q. ·where is the bulk of the troops in Texas stationed ?-A. At Fort 
Clark. 
Q. And bow far does the populated portion of Mexico extend up the 
river ~-A. It only extends a little above Riuggold Barr!tcks, not quite 
as far as Fort Mcintosh. 
Q. Then the bulk of the troops is opposite the uninhabited part of 
Mexico 7-A. Most assuredly. 
Q. And this portion of the troops, consisting of about three hundred 
meu, is stationed opposite the densely populated portion ?-A. Yes, sir; 
densely populated for the border. 
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Q. And in front of that territory from which originally all the Mexi-
can raids came ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And oppo~ite Las Cuevas, which is the most dangerous point for 
the robbers, no military party has ever been stationed ~-A. No, sir. 
By Mr. MAISH: 
Q. Do you know any reason for that ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Is there fresh water there ?-A. Yes, sir; it is on the river. 
Q. And there is a lake there ~-A. No, sir; there is no lake. Toward 
the river, from the hills of Las Cuevas, there is a bottom whieh hae 
standing water. You may call it a lake or a lagoon. It generally has 
fresh water in it, but it is close to the river. 
Q. Is that what is sometimes called a water-hole ~-A. Yes, sir; bnt 
it is near the river. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Q. What method do you adopt at your larg~ ranch to protect your-
selves from the thieves who have been in the habit of frequenting the 
cut-off?-A. I have no method. My only way of protecting myself bas 
been, that instead of using oxen to cultivate my land, which would be 
the most economical way of doing it, I have bad to work condemned 
artillery horses, of which I bought quite a number, and which cost me 
three times as much as oxen. 
Q. Have you any inhabitants settled on the northern border of your 
ranch of San Maria, near to the cut-off?-A. Yes, sir; I have Mexicans 
living around there. This year, for instance, I only cultivate enough 
for my own use. Last year I cultivated extensively corn and bay for 
the government, but this year I have abandoned that, and have rented 
my land. I have some fifty Mexicans to whom I rent the land (they 
giving me one-third of what they make). They are living between me 
and this place, and on the border. On the other side, along the Rio 
Grande, I have six Americans to whom I rent land. 
Q. How many Mexicans do you have in your employment ~-A. Tak-
ing the year round, I have not less than five hundred. 
Q. You speak the Spanish language, I suppose ~-A. Enough to get 
along with. 
Q. Are you able to ascertain from them the general feeling that pre-
vails along the border among the 1\fexican people ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you are apprised by them of contemplated raids and difficul-
ties ·~-A. At times. But they are afraid to give information for fear of 
being killed. They are very chary about it. I have no doubt that if 
they knew that any stock of mine was to be stolen they would give me 
information about it, because personally I am on very good terms with 
them. 
Q. You have spoken something about our own officers. Is there not 
a good deal of dissoluteness and lack of discipline on that fronti_er ?-A. 
I do not know that there is any more than there would be with any 
other army situated as they are, on the frontier; there is a good deal 
of whisky drank in that country, and while we have officers who do not 
drink at all, yet there are others who do. 
Q. How do they occupy· their leisure hours principally ~-A. That is 
a question which is hard to answer. I suppose by attending to their 
business. That is the best answer I can :nake. 
Q. Do you know of their visiting towns on the opposite side ~-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know of their getting drunk there, and making threats of 
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invading and conquering :Mexico ~-A. That would only amount to an 
opinion. 
Q. Is that their general reputation ~-A. I do not think it is their 
general reputation. 
Q.' Is it the general reputation of any class of these officers ?-A. 
Well, some few ; yes, sir. 
Q. Of what rank ?-A. Junior officers. 
Q. As high as captain ~-A. I think not. 
Q. Principally lieutenants ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that the reputation of any officers who have command in any of 
the posts or subposts, or of any patrols ?-A. I think not. 
Q. Having spoken of the habits and character of the officers on the 
frontier, will you give us the character of the men who are called "Texas 
Rangers" on that frontier, and who discharge the duties of ,Xexas police; 
what class do they consist of~-A. They consist of a class of people 
whom we call" cow boys;" in other words, drivers, cattle-herders. As 
a class of men, they are wild and reckless, and will not keep under any 
particular discipline. 
Q. What is their practice and custom as to swagger and threats of 
invading Mexico ~-A. As a matter of course, they are at that most of 
th~ time. 
Q. Do you know of a desperado of the name of Rabl.:> killing a Mexi-
can on t,he Texas side some time in the summer of 1877 ~-A. I do; but 
I think it was in 1876. 
Q. Where was it ~-A. Out in Nueces County. This man Rabb was 
the son of a widow lady who is very wealthy. He was a desperado and 
a murderer, and was the terror of his neighbors, often of his frieuds. He 
became involved in a difficulty with some men said to be 1\Iexicans, and 
he was killed. 
Q. What took place after that ?-A. His so-called friends, men living 
in that country, banded together and killed quite a number of innocent 
1\:fexicans. 
Q. How many ~-A. I should say not less tban forty. 
Q. Was there any report made of that ¥-A. I think not, although it 
is a well known fact in our country. 
Q. Where were those :Mexicans killed-in Mexico or in Texas ~-A. 
In Texas; on the ranches, roads, and wherever they were found. 
Q. What class of men were they ~-A. Rancheros. 
Q. Men of property ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were tlley killed indiscriminately, just as the bands happened to 
come upon them, or were they men who were selected to be killed ?-A. 
It is reported that the bands killed them just as they came across them. 
Q. Who was in command of that squad of murderers ?-A. I do not 
know. 
Q. Do you know Captain Hall, of the Texas forces ?-A. I do. 
Q. How large a fo~ce bas he at his command ?-A. He was stationed 
at Rio Grande City, and had some 20 or 25 men under his command. 
He came down there at the time of the breaking of the jail. 
Q. Do you know whether he crossed over the Hio Grande into Mexico~ 
-A. I saw him myself in Camargo at that time. 
Q. Was any United States officer with him ?-.A. Yes, sir; Major 
Price, of the Eighth Cavalry, who was then in command of the forces at 
Ringgold Barracks, was over there at the same time. 
Q. Were the people of Camargo excited ?-A. Very much so. 
Q. What was the occasion of their excitement 1-A. The citizens were 
apprehensive of an attack. The rumor had spread tl.Jrough the country 
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that there was to be an attack upon them, and the rancheros were armed 
and coming into the town. . 
Q. What led to the apprehension of an attack ~-A. The declaration 
made, as I understood, by Lieutenant Hall, that 25,000 men were being 
raised to invade Mexico, and that they were coming over to take those 
men who had been engaged in breaking the Rio Grande City jail. 
Q. What ·part did Major Price take in that ~-A. In a personal conver-
sation at Camargo, Major Price told me that be was satisfied that these 
fugitives were concealed in Oamargo, and that he was satisfied that he 
could take them, and that the Mexican officials were not attempting to 
take them. I differed with him on the subject, for I knew probably 
more about it than be did, because I had seen the Mexican troops go 
out after these men. He ·Said that be was satisfied that the Mexicans 
were not attempting to take them, and that if he were allowed to go 
over there, he could go and take them himself. 
Q. Do you know whether at that time there had been any reward 
offered by the central Government of Mexico for the arrest of these 
men ~-A. I knew it at the time, and told him so. 
{~. How large a reward ~-A . .A. reward of $2,000 was offered by Gen-
eral Benavidez. · 
Q. Who. was General Benavidez ?-A. He was a special commissioner 
sent by President Diaz to inquire into the troul>le. 
(~. Do yon know whether any Mexican troops were sent out for the 
purpose of making the arrests ?-A. I do. 
Q. Were any murderers arrested ~-A. Yes, sir; three of them were 
arrested. 
Q. Do you know where the man was found who l\Iajor Price and 
Lieutenant Hall insisted was concealed in Camargo ~-A. He was not 
found at all, but he was heard from over a hundred miles away, up in 
the mountains, commanding a band of twenty robbers. 'l'hey attacked 
a ranch of a Mexican in order to obtain arms and horsP-s, and were 
driven away from it. That was the first information that was received 
of this man in Matamoros: 
Q. Were any of these men subsequently surrendered to the Texas 
authorities under the extradition treaty ~-A. They were; all three of 
them. · 
Q. Do you know what occasioned the delay in their surrender ~-A. 
I do, to a certain extent; I can tell yon what I have heard. 
Q. Heard from whom ~-A. Heard from these parties on the Mexican 
side of the river. 
Q. Citizens or officials ~-A. Citizeus. 
Q. On whose demand were they surrendered ?-A. On the demand of the 
extradition commissioner, Judge J. 0. Russell. Beuavidez insisted on 
the surrender of these men, and when General Canales, the commander 
at Matamoros, hesitated to surrender them, although he had beeu posi· 
tively ordered to do so by General Diaz, General Benavidez left Mata-
moros in disgust, and came over to Brownsville. General Canales fol-
lowed him over to Brownsville, expostulated wHh him, begged him to 
return, and stated that he was going to give up one of the prisoners 
right away, and that be would turn him over the very 1rext morning. He 
said that the United States had no rjght to claim these men under the 
extrad1tion treaty, they not being American citizens, but Mexicans. 
General Benavidez refused to go back to l\iatamoras, stating that he, 
Canales, had disobeyed the positive order of the general government, 
and that he was responsible to the general government for the same. 
In extenuation of his conduct, Canales remarked that if General Diaz 
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cho"e to turn those men over, he could select some otller person to do it; 
that he, Canales, was not willing to sacrifice himself, or to be made a 
eat's paw of for General Diaz; that he holding the political office, being 
governor of the State of Tamaulipas, expected to run again for the 
same office, and that if he turned over these men who did not come 
under the 1:Stipulation of the treaty, he could never hold office again, as 
the people were opposed to such a thing. He subsequently turned these 
prisoners over to the extradition judge, so called in Matamoras, by whom 
they were turned over to our extradition commissioner; Canales thus 
cleaning his hands of the responsibility of turning them over. 
Q. Was it at the time that this negotiation was going on for the surren-
der of these persons, under the direction of General Diaz, that this Texas 
offieer, with Major Price, was at Camargo making threats of invasion~­
A. It was. It was after these men had been captured, however, and 
had been held in Matamoras. > 
Mr. MARSH. That question presupposes that Major Price was threat-
ening an invasion of Mexico; I have not beard any testimon.y to that 
effect. · 
The vVrrNESS. I did not say so. 
By 1\fr. BRAGG: 
Q. Was Major Price present at Camargo with Hall at the ·time Hall 
was making these threats 1-A. He was at Camargo at the same time. 
Q. Did you see them both there ~-A. I did. 
Q. "\Vere they together ~-A. They came together. They came into 
the same store where I was, the store of the American commercial agent. 
I met Major Price there, and, subsequently, Lieutenant Hall. 
Q. Do you know whether they were there for a common pnrpose ~-
A. I do not. , 
Q. You do not know what brought them together?-A. I do not. 
Q. Describe more fully the fact of the appearance of these two officers 
there, and all the threats made by Lieutenant Hall ?-A. At the time 
that these threats were made, the ma:yor of the city of Camargo, and also 
the commandant, sent a dispatch to General Benavidez, at Matamoras, 
stating that they w·ere apprehensive of an invasion, and that at any mo-
ment a collision might talre place, and asking him what they were to do, 
and asking his interference. General Benavidez came over on the 
American side to see me, stated the case to me, consulted me as to what 
was to be done, and begged of me, as a favor, to go up to Camargo to 
see the alcalde (the mayor), to take a letter from him (Benavidez) to the 
mayor, to talk the matter over with the authorities there, and to caution 
them by all means to avoid a collision, as the Federal Government of 
Mexico was very anxious to keep peace and not embroil the two coun-
tries. We were to use all possible means to avoid a collision. I thought 
it best, before going up there, to see Colonel Sweitzer, and communi-
cate the facts to him. I therefore went to the fort at Brownsville, and 
bad a long conversation with Colonel Sweitzer in regard to the mat-
ter. Colonel Sweitzer telegraphed to General Or<l, and asked, I believe, 
that measures be taken to stop this man Hall from making his threats. 
I left Brownsville on Saturday night, in my own conveyance, drove day 
and night, arrived at Camargo on Monday morning, and saw the mayor 
and officials of the city. That was the same time that I met Major Price 
there and this man Hall. I told the officials what General Benavidez 
bad said. They said, "It is very well for General Benavidez at Browns-
ville to make these remarks, but see here (pointing to half a dozen ranche-
ros, passing along tbe street armed), these people are frightened to 
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death; the rancheros are an coming in from the country. Tiley are not 
going to allow their country to be invaded. What can we do; we are 
powerless. If the Americans choose to come over here they can do so; 
there is nothing to prevent it." I was in a great hurry to return home, 
haYing left my business, and having only come over as a special favor to 
General Benavidez. I started for home the next day; but before I left 
Camargo, this Lieutenant Hall received a dispatch from the governor 
of Texas, stating that he was not there for the purpose of invading Mex-
ico, but for the purpose of assisting the civil authorities of Mexico to keep 
the peace, and asking him to desist from going iuto :ITI~xico. It appears 
that Colonel Sweitzer telegraphed to General Ord, and that General 
Ord telegraphed to the governor, and that the governor sent this message 
down to Hall. I intimated to Hall, when I first saw him there, that his 
orders would probably be modified within a short space of time, and I 
cautioned him about coming o'Ter there, and told him that the people 
were very much frightened. Before I left he received this dispatch from. 
the governor aml told me its contents. 
Q. Do you know of any raids that have been interfered with or pre-
vented by United States troops on the Hio Grande within the last year 
or t\\TO ~-A. As I said before, we have had no regularly organized raids 
on the Lower Rio Grande during that time. The raids which have been 
reported have occurred on the upper part of the river. 
By Mr. lVIAISH: 
Q. You have been talking about M~jor Price; did you see him on 
that occasion ~-A. I stated til at I saw him.. 
Q. What was his condition~ Was he or was be not under the in-
fluence of liquor ~-A. That is a question which is hard to determine, 
and I would not like to give testimony about it, because where one man 
who has taken one or two drinks might be considered under the influ-
ence of liquor, another man who has taken two dozen might not show 
it as much. Major Price is in the habit of taking a drink, but I cannot 
say whether he was then under the influence of liquor. 
Q. \Vas he excited ~-A. He seemed to be excited. 
Q. Did I understand you to say that be indulged in the threats of in-
\asion ~-A. I did not say so. He said that be did not believe that the 
:l\Iexicans were endeavoring to cavtnre these men; that be could cap-
ture them if be was allowed to go over. 
By l\1r. BRAGG: 
Q . Do you know anything of the troops on the l\.fexicau side of the 
river~-A. Yes, si.r; there is a garrison at l\Iatamoras, opposite Fort 
Brown, and a small garrison at Camargo. 
Q. Do you know whether any other troops were ordered there by 
General Diaz to protect the frontier 0?-A. I do. I saw a report made 
by General Benavidez to the central government before he sent it off, 
and I had a long conversation with him in reference to the stationing 
of troops on the Mexican side of the river. His recommendation was 
to send down not less than fifteen hundred troops, in addition to those 
that were there already, to be distributed between Fort Brown and 
Fort Mcintosh. A small force was to be stationed at Matamoras. A 
force was to be stationed at Las Pal mas, opposite San Maria, in front of 
this cut-off that I -have been speaking about. A force was to be sta-
tioned at Heynosa, opposite Edinburg, where there is a company 
stationed. There was to be a camp at Las Cuevas; a camp at Camargo, 
opposite Ringgold Barracks; a camp at Cariso; and a camp at New 
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Laredo, which is opposite Fort 1\ticintosh. That was his recomrnedation 
to the Mexican Government. 
Q. Do these points cover all the points from which raids have pro-
ceeded on the Lower Rio Grande ~-A. Exactly. 
Q. Then that would guard the Mexican frontier of the Rio Grande 
'vith regular troops ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have our troops been stationed opposite those points ~-A .. No, 
sir ; not at all. 
Q. Would an effective distribution of our forces on that frontier re-
quire that they should be so stationed as to furnish protection against 
inroads ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And those points are the prominent points from which the raiders 
cross ~-A. Yes; and I should think that it must have run through 
General Benavidez's mind that these were the prominent points, from 
the fact that he consulted me about them. 
Q. Did the Mexican troops come on that occasion ~-A. They did 
come to the mouth of the river, but they could not disembark, and they 
returned to Tampico for the purpose of corning over by land. 
Q. These were the troops representing the Diaz government ~-A. 
Yes, sir; there were said to be 1,500 men. 
Q . ..t\.nd they were forwarded on the recommendation of Benavidez, 
the special commissioner on that border~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How does the condition of affairs on that border, relative to the 
feeling of the people as to the preservation of peace and amity between 
the two countries, compare now, under the present administration of 
military affairs, with what it was under former administratious 0?-A. All 
the good people, those who have anything to lose, are very anxious to 
preserve peace, and are very glad to see us have a commander who 
keeps up friendly relations with the :1\iexican commanders; bnt the riff-
raff, those who have nothing to lose and everything to gain, are the 
ones who are clamoring for war, and are trying to bring it about by all 
means. 
Q. What kind of a commandant of the department does it require to 
preserve conservative feeling and to keep it in the ascend~.ncy on the 
frontier ~-A. It requires a man of conservatism; a man of cool, calm 
judgment, and of a good deal of experience. 
Q. Not subject to excitement ~-A. A man who can remain calm 
under extraordinary circumstances. 
Q. Have you had such a commanding officer in that department since 
you have resided there ~-A. We have. 
Q. vVho was he ~-A. General C. C. Augur. 
Q. Under the administration by General Augur, was there general 
confidence prevailing among the good people of the border 1-.A. There 
was, indeed, and his removal was universally regretted ; the people at 
large were very sorry to see him go away. 
Q. How did the force under General Augur compare with the force 
ever · since ?-A. There was a very small force at the time that General 
Augur was there ; there were none but colored troops ; there were no 
white troops at all. · 
Q. And was there a greater feeling of 'security under his administra-
tion, with the few troops, than there llas beeu since with an increased 
force ?-A. Yes; I think there was. 
Q. What led to that feeling of security ?-A. A knowledge of the 
character of the commander of the department. 
Q.· Does the same feeling of security prevail now among the people~­
A. I cannot say anything but what I know myself. 
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Q. From the general speech of the people ?-A. I do not think so. 
Q. Does that arise from the differences in the characteristics of the· 
commanding officers ?-A. I would like to object to answering that 
question. 
By Mr. lVIARSH: 
Q. For what reason-because it wonltl reflect on General Ord ?-A. 
I suppose so. 
Q. Is that the reason you decline ~-A. I ha\·e personal reasons for 
declining. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Q. Is General Ord impulsive?-... '\... He is, very. 
Q. Changeable ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Operated upon by slight causes or reports ?-A. That is his reputa 
tion. 
Q. Does he k~ep a newspaper reporter at his headquarters?-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. All reports that come there are given to the press ?-A. I believe 
most of them are. 
Q. How often does he visit the border ?-A. He has been on the Up-
per Rio Grande within the last year, and on the Lower Rio Grande 
about eighteen months ago, bu~ only for two days. He did not go beyond 
Matamoras. 
Q. What is the rank of the officers in command of the posts along 
the Rio Grande ?-A. Colonel Sweitzer holds the rank of lieutenant-
colonel of the Eighth Cavalry, recently promoted, but he was relieved 
just as I left there. He was relieved by Colonel Sykes. 
Q. Was there any announcement made at Brownsville anticipating 
the arrival of Colonel Sykes ?-A. None whatever. The troops under 
him arrived without the knowledge of the commanding officer at Fort 
Brown, except that it was known from the steamship agent that three 
companies of troops had been shipped from Galveston for Fort Brown, 
but it was not known what troops they were, or who commanded tllem. 
Q. Was any provision made for these troops on their arrival ?-A. 
None whatever. 
Q. How long was it after they arrived before the commanding officer 
of the department notified the commanding officer at ·Brownsville that 
the troops were to arrive ?-A. Several days afterward. Oolonel 
Sykes was a guest at my house with his family for several days, from 
the fact that there was no place for him to go. The post was over-
crowded, no provision having been made for his reception, and they 
were camping in the hotel. During my absence at my ranch, Colonel 
Sweitzer called upon my book-keeper and asked him to permit Colonel 
Sykes to take up his quarters in my house, my family being away and 
my house unoccupied. I found him there on my return. I asked Colo-
nel Sykes where he was to take command, and he informed me that he 
did not know. He said that he had been originally ordered to San An-
tonio, but that on his way down a telegram reached him ordering him 
to proceed to Fort Brown. Tllat was all be knew. Subsequently he 
took command, by virtue of seniority, and a few days later he received 
orders to take command. . 
Q. What is the state of discipline among the enlisted men on the Lower 
Rio Grande ?-A. The state of discipline of the troops stationed at Fort 
Brown is very good. 
Q. How is it at the other places ~-A. I do not know. 
Q. Do tlle officers frequent Brownsville ?-A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. How often ~-A. Very seldom. 
Q. What are their habits when they come to town ~-A. That is a 
question which I do not like to answer. 
Q. I mean as to swagger-is it all quiet and orderly ?-A. Yes, sir; 
I suppose so. 
Q. Have there been during the past season any inflammatory hand-
bills circulated on the J;ower Rio Grande, on the Texas side?- A. Yes, 
sir; I saw a hand bill printed at Corpus Christi headed "War immi-
nent," and calling on the citizens of Corpus Christi to meet at the Mar-
ket Hall for the purpose of enrolling themselves into military compa-
nies, stating that John S. Ford was then in the city, with power from 
the governor of Texas to raise a regiment. One of these circulars was 
sent to me, and I saw a copy at Fort Brown. 
Q. Do you know whether they were generally distributed ~-A. Yes, 
sir; they were. 
Q. Give us as well as you can their purport.-A. I have given the 
substance of it, that it behooved the people to defend their country and 
to repel invasion; that a war was imminent, and that they would be called 
upon to uphold the honor of Texas. 
Q. Did you go to the meeting 1-A. I did not; the meeting was at 
Corpus Ubristi. 
Q. Yon do not know what took place there 1-A. I know what took 
place there from report. 
Q. Were the proceedings of the meeting published ¥-~1\.. They were. 
Q. In what paper ~-A. In the Corpus Christi papers. 
Q. So that they had general circulation ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State what the proceedings purported to have been.-A. At that 
meeting at Corpus Christi, a speech was made by Colonel Ford in con-
formity with this hand- bill calling for volunteers, and stating that he 
was empowered to raise a regiment, but he did not succeed in getting 
men. 
Q. You have not stated when that was?-A. That was about the 
time of this Rio Grande City jail trouble; it was in the fall of 1877. 
Q. Were there any other meetings held ?-A. I understood that there 
were meetings held in Austin and in San Antonio. 
Q. How did you come to know of meetings being held there ?-A. I 
heard of them by common report. 
Q. For what purpose were they held? -A. For the purpose of organ-
izing regiments. 
Q. Then I should judge that all along that bortler the air was filled 
with reports of the organization of regiments and of the invasion of 
Mexico, was it not ?-A .. It was at that time. 
Q. What effect did that produce upon the J\1exica,n population; did it 
have a tendency to allay or quiet them, or to inflame and exasperate 
them ?-A. Of course it tended to inflame and exasperate and irritate 
them. 
Q. Has that been the condition of things during the summer and fall 
of 1877 ?-A. It bas been. 
Q. And was that condition of things prevailing at the time that these 
negotiations were being carried on for extraditing these criminals ~-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Who is Colonel Ford ?-A. He is an old settler on tbe Rio Grande. 
Q. An original Texas ranger ?-A. Yes, sir. He first belonged to the 
McCullough Rangers, and subsequently commanded a company of rangers 
in 1859. I think that be commanded a regiment during the war, on the 
Confederate side. 
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Q. 'Vas he at Brownsville ?-A. Yes; that is his home. 
Q. Did be make a speech on the subject at Brownsville ~-A. No, sir; 
in fact, he denied it to me personally at Brownsville. We are personal 
friends. I had heard such a report, and I askeu him if it was true that 
the governor had authorized him to raise a regiment. He denied it, but 
the day afterward he suddenly disappeared, and the next I heard from 
him he was at Corpus Christi. 
Q. And then you read the report of the meeting at Corpus Christi 0?-
A. Ye~, sir. 
Q. How many meetings were held to raise Texas troops ~-A. There 
were several, as I understood, at Corpus Cliristi, at San Antonio, and 
at Austin. 
Q. A.t which Colonel Ford was present ?-A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. MARSH: 
Q. What was the object of these meetings ~-A.. To raise Texan 
troops. 
Q. 'ro do what~- ... .:\... The understanding was to invade Mexico. 
Q. Why ~-A. There was a war feeling there. They all thought that 
we were going to have war. 
Q. Did they want to in "ade 1\Iexico in order to help Diaz, or Esco-
bedo ?-A.. I do not know that that entered into the question at all. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Q. This invasion of Mexico wbicb.Texas proposed had no relation to 
either of the Mexican governments ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Is there a portion of the Mexican people that is out of employment., 
and that is continually looking forward to the time when they can invade 
Mexico and capture that country ~-A. There are people living on tile 
Uio Grande who have grown old and gray waiting for the time when 
they can <lo so. Tiley have nothing to lose and everything to gain. 
By Mr. MARSH: 
Q. Where do you reside ?-A. At Brownsville. 
Q. How long have you li"eu there ~-A.. Going on eight years. 
Q. Wilere did you lh·e oefore you weut there ~-A. In Georgia. 
Q. What business have sou been engaged in since you went th(lre?-
A.. I started as post-trader; then I went into the banking business and 
contracting with the government. 
Q. Why were you ~electell by General Benavi<lez to carry a messag-e 
up to Camargo ?-A.. In the first place, he came recommended to me, 
and, in tLe ~econd place, he knew that I was friendly toward General 
Diaz, General Diaz badng lived in Brownsville for quite a number of 
month~ before be cros~ed over into Mexico. 
Q. Who recommended General Benavidt'z to you ?-A. Generai Diaz. 
Q. Have J'OU been occupying any confidential relation toward Gen-
eral Diaz ~-A. W t>ll, yes, ~Sir; you may call it confidential. 'Vhat do 
you mean by confidential~ 
Mr. MARSH. You LDHY answer the question as you understand it. 
The WITNESS. If you give me a defi.nition of confidential, I will 
anRwer you. 
Q. When did you first become acquainted with General Diaz ~-A. I 
think it was in the spring of 1876. 
Q. Were you in~trurnental in assisting General Diaz in creating tile 
revolution in Mexico, by means of wlticil he came to tile chief magis-
tracy of the country ~-A .. I am a contractor, aud in my bu~iue~s I fur-
nish supplies to any one who calls and pays for them, and who can pay 
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for them, and I contracted with General Diaz for certain supplies, for 
which he promised to pay, and for which he subsequently did pay. 
Q. Where was General Diaz at that time ~-A. At Brownsville. 
Q. Is that where General Diaz started his raid upon the Mexican 
Government ?-A. He started over there. 
Q. Did you furnish him with money to carry on his revolution ~-A. 
No, sir. 
Q. Did you furnish him with means to carry it. on ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. What supplies did you furnish to him 1-A. I contracted to supply 
.a certain number of arms and ammunition. 
Q. To enable him to carry on this revolution '-A. That I do not 
know. I do not meddle in Mexican politics; I simply sell as a mer-
chant. I do not take any stock in Mexican politics. 1 only sell goods 
·On the American side of the river; never in Mexico. No matter what 
administration exists in Mexico, I can go there without any fear. I have 
also furnished supplies to the other party in Mexico; I have furnished 
supplies to General Escobedo at the very time when General Diaz's 
forces were in pos~Session of .Matamoros and when Escobedo was going 
to drh·e them out. I furnished supplies to him on the ground that I 
was simply acting as a merchant and as a contractor who sold his goods 
for cash wherever he got the best profit. 
Q. Where was General Diaz and where were you when you con-
tracted to supply these arms, and when was it ~-A. It was in Browns-
ville, in the spring of 1876. . 
(J,. Did General Diaz tell you that he wanted those arms for the pur-
pose of creating a revolution in Mexico and establishing himself as 
president ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he tell you what he did want them for ~-A. No, sir; but it 
was understood well enough what he wanted them for. There was no 
necessity of his telling me so. 
Q. You say that sou sold for cash ?-A. I sold to anybody who paid 
me. 
Q. Did you sell to him on credit or for cash ~-A. I sold to him on a 
promise to pay. 
Q. 'l'hen you did not sell to him for cash ~-A. \Vhen I said that I 
sell for cash, I mean that I sell to anybody who pays me. I do not 
mean money paid down. I did not get the money from Escobedo, 
either, until I delivered the supplies. · 
Q. Were :you assisting and encouraging General Diaz in his raid on 
the Mexican Government in 1876 ~-A. No, sir; I never took part iu 
any l\iexican politics. My politics cease with my pocket. 
Q. \Vas it understood that if General Diaz was successful in his revo-
lution you would have a good, big, round percentage of profit on the 
arms which you furnished, and that if he did not succeed you would 
not get anything ~-A. It was understood that I was to be paid a good 
profit for the goods for taking a certain amount of risk; but, as far as 
being paid nothing was concerned, tllat was another question. I took 
the chances on that. 
Q. Then the risk whieh you took was the chance whether Diaz would 
succeed or not ~-A. Yes ; in a measure. 
Q. Then you have been interested pecuniarily in the success of the 
Diaz government ~-A. Yes; so far as that transaction was concerned. 
Q. Have your sympathies and feelings been in the interest of the 
Diaz government ~-A. They have indeed. 
Q: As well as your pecuniary considerations ~-A. Certainly they have. 
I am on intimate terms to-day with General Diaz. 
I 
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Q. And that is why General Benavidez called upon you to go on 
this confidential mission to Camargo?-A. Yes, sir. If it were neces-
sary, I could even produce a letter which I have here, in which General 
Benavidez thanked me for my services on that occasion. 
Q. Why did not General Benavidez send his communication in writ-
ing to the mayor or alcalde of Camargo ~-A. I stated that he did do so. 
Q. And you were the bearer of it ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you paid .for making that expedition ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. You made it simply as a matter of accommodation to General Bena-
videz ?-A. Simply as a matter of good feeling, and because I wanted 
to avoid trouble on the frontier, of which I was apprehensive; because I 
do not Ree any reason for war between the two countries and I never 
did, and I was afraid that a collision would take place. So I acted as 
much iu my own interest as I did for General Diaz. 
Q. Have you had any communication from General Diaz's govern-
ment ?-A. Not recently. 
Q . .How recently?-A. Not within the last eight months. 
Q. 'Vere those communications of a confidential relation ?-A. They 
were. 
Q. Did they bear on the troubles on the Texas border, or did they 
treat upon the business relations existing between you and the Presi-
dent of Mexico ?-.A. Neither. The last communication which I had from 
General Diaz simply requested me to see General .M.ata, who had been 
sent as special envoy to Washington, and to explain to him the matters 
upon the Hio Grande. President Diaz telegraplled me to that effect, 
asking me to try and meet Mata and explain to him how matters stood 
on the Rio Grande between the two governments. 
Q. That was about eight months ago ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you not occupied the relation of a confidential agent or ad-
Yiser of the Diaz government?-A. No, sir; I have acted as a friend, noth-
ing else. If I bad been a confidential agent, I certainly would have worked 
for pay, which I have not done. I acted simply as a matter of friend-
ship, and without pay. 
Q. How diLl you happen to come to 'Vashingtou on this trip ?-A. I 
was subpamaed to appear before the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 
Q. At whose suggestion were you subprenaed ?-A. I think it was at 
the suggestion of Oolonel Ford, perhaps. 
Q. Was Colonel Ford a partisan of Escobedo's in any sense of the 
word 1-A. No, sir; not that I know. 
Q. Was he employed by Escobedo to get up raids into l\Iexico in 
order to divert and weaken the strength o(Diaz?-A. Not that I know. 
Q. Were you the medium of the l\1exicau Government to pay Ford 
any money ?-A. I was at one time-not to pay Pord, but I was author-
ized to expend a certain amount of money. 
Q. Authorized by whom ¥-A. It seems to me that this is a matter of 
business relations and not a question touching public affairs, and I de-
cline to answer. 
Q. Did you expend any money on that business for which you were 
autQorized by the Mexican Go,·ernment to expend money ?-A. That is 
a question which I decline to answer. 
Q. Where was it that you were authorized to expend that certain 
amount of money by the Mexican Goverument ?-A. I claim that that 
is in my private affairs and I decline to answer. 
Q. From whom did tuat mouey come which yon were authorized to 
pay ?-A. I decline to answer that question. 
Q. From wlwm did the antlwrity come ¥-A. I decline to answer. 
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Q. \Vas Colonel Ford engaged in an.v movement to get up an invasion 
of Mexico ?-A. I believe that Colonel Ford was. 
Q. When ~-A. Some five or six months ago. 
Q. When was it tLat you were autl10rized to expend a certain amount 
of money ?-A. I decliut> to answer. 
Q. You decline to answer when it was ?-A. Yes. 
Q. Was it about six wouths ago when Colonel Ford was organizing 
this movement into Mexico ~-A. It was about six months ago when 
Colonel Ford was organizing this movement. 
Q. vVas that the time when you were authorized to expend this cer-
tain sum of money ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. "\Vere you occupying any confidential relations with Colonel Pord 
in reference to his projects ~-A. None, wbatevtr. 
Q. Was Colonel Ford in the pay of Escobedo or Diaz ?-A. Not that 
I kuow of. 
Q. Are you in the pay or the employment of the Diaz government?-
A. I am not. 
Q. In any capacity wbateYer 0?-A. None whatever. 
Q. Have j·ou got ;our pay for the arms that you sold to Diaz ¥-A. 
I have. 
Q. What. <lid that transaction amount to ?-A. Sixty thousand dol1ars. 
Q. How many guns were there ~-A. I do not recollect exactly; there 
were different lots, and there was also ammunition. 
Q. When did you receive your pay ?-A. I was paid last spring, in the 
city of Mexico. 
Q. Were you in the city of Mexico last spring ?-A. I was. 
Q. Did you see Mr. Diaz there ~-A. I did. 
Q. Bow many interviews did you have with him while you were 
there ?-A. I saw him rwarly every day-wheue,·er I wanted to. 
Q. How long were you there i-A. Turee weeks. I had a carte-blanche 
to the palace as well as his house. 
Q. Did you and Diaz talk about tLese troubles on the Mexican bor-
der~-A. Frequently. 
Q. Was ansthing said between yon and Dia?. about Colonel Ford?-
A. Not, a word. 
Q. Colonel For<l's name was never mentioned ?-A. It was never 
mentioned. 
Q. vVas anything said about Escobedo ?-A. Not at that time. At 
that time Eseobedo bad not made his appearance. 
Q. When was it that Escobedo made his appearance ?-A. He came 
there during the summer of 1877. 
Q. The time that Escobedo made his appearance-was that about 
the time that Colonel Ford was holding tllese meetings ~-A. It was 
long afterward. 
Q. How long ago was Oolonel Ford holding these meetings 0?-A. Not 
more than four or :five months ago. 
Q. It was about six months ago that Escobedo made his appearance~­
A. J .. onger ago than that-six or eight months. I only speak to the 
best of my knowledge. 
Q. You say that for the last six motlths there. have been no regularly 
organized raids from Mexico on the Lower Rio Grande ~-A. Not to my 
knowledge . 
.By :Mr. MAISH: 
Q. What portion of 'fexas is most subject to tho~e raids¥ Is it the 
country between the Nneces and Rio Grande a?-A. Yes, sir. 
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• Q. What has been the effect of tl~wse raids on that country ~-A. They 
have destroyed the trade of the country and prevented the raising of 
cattle. For instance, on my own lands I cannot raise cattle, because I 
would not be allowed to keep them. 
Q. Where do they find a market for their cattle ~-A. In Mexico. 
Q. I have hearu witnesses say here that this raiding has depopulated 
that country.-A. It has. • 
Q. Do you say that that countr,y has decreaRed in population ~-A. In 
American population, without a doubt, because there have been a great 
manv Americans killed. 
Q.~ What is the proportion of Americans to Mexicans in that region 
of the country between the Nueces and the Rio Grande ~-A. I should 
say the proportion is one American to twenty Mexicans. 
Q. Has this raiding decreased the population of the people of Mexico 
raised in that country ~-A. Not that I know of. 
Q. Do you know anything about the statistics of those counties along 
the Rio Grande ~-A. I do not. 
Q. Do you know whether or not they have decreased in population~­
.A, I cannot say. 
Q. Or whether they have increased in stock ~-A. They have de-
creased in stock. 
Q. Do you say so ~-.A. I say so. 
Q. Have you ever examined the statistics on that point ~-A. I have 
not examined the statistics, but I know that there is hardly any stock 
now between the Nueces and the Rio Grande. In former years you 
could see the prairies alive with stock. It is true, there is stock raised 
there now, but none near the Rio Grande, as stock cannot be raised 
there on account of its liability to being stolen. 
Q. What are the counties between the Rio Grande and the Nueces ~­
A. The counties along the border are Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, Zapata, 
and Webb. 
Q. Have you ever examined the census of those counties ~-A. No, 
sir; I never examined it. What I say here I get from common report. 
Q. I have here, for instance, a table of statistics of the county of 
Cameron for the year 1851, and a table for the year 1870. I find that 
in 1851 Cameron County had 212 horses and 1,316 head of cattle; and 
that in 1870 it had 8,983 horses and 38,038 head of cattle. These 
reports are taken from the comptroller of the St.ate of Texas. 
Mr. MARSH. I object to that going into the testimony. 
The WITNESS. I do not believe in those reports. :For instance, a 
short time ago I wanted to buy a piece of property, in Brownsville, 
which was assessed at $2,300. I was to pay for it in cash, ancl yet the 
owner asked me $10,000 for it. They have to pay taxes on their prop -
erty, and they do not always give the correct information. 
Q. I have in my hand what is called the Texas Almanac for 1370. 
Do you know anything about it ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. It is published at Galveston, in the State of Texas, and it con-
tains tables giving the number of horses and their value, and the num-
ber of cattle and their value. I shall furnish a table of all these mat--
ters. You say you do not know anything about them 1-A. I do not. 
Q. What is the condition of affairs in Texas itself, as regards the-
security of life and property among the people 1-A. It is there as in 
any otlier country on the border; life is held very cheap, and there is; 
very little security for life or property. 
Q. What is the feeling between the population of the Mexican race 
living in Texas and the .Americans ~-A. It is very antagonistic. The 
16 T T 
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lower class of Mexicans (such men as live on the border) claim that 
they were robbed of Texas by force, and they have never got over it. 
They look upon Americans with a great deal of distrust. 
Q. Are the civil authorities of Texas able to enforce law and order~ 
-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do they do so ~-A. No, sir; they are not able to do so. 
Q .• What is the result of it ~-A. General lawlessness. 
Q. Is there a state of anarchy there ?-A. Yes, sir ; more or less. 
Q. Are robberies and murders committed by persons living in Texas~ 
-A. Frequently. In a former portinn of my testimony I stated mur-
ders that were committed in Texas during last summer, but not for the 
sake of robbery. 
Q. Do you know anything about some Mexicans having been banged 
near Brownsville not long ago by Americans "!-A. I kn0w of no case 
within eighteen months or two years. 
Q. When was it that they were hanged ~-A. There were some hanged 
there, but I do not recollect the circumstances. 
Q. What is your judgment about the policy or wisdom of the order 
to pursue raiders on a fresh trail into the territory of Mexico ?-A. As 
I stated before, I am friendly to General Diaz ; but the remark th3t I 
wish to make is without any reference to that feeling. I wish to state 
that if General Diaz were recognized by the United States Government 
as President de fact() (which be is), it would untie his bands and 
strengthen him, so that troops which he is using in the interior could 
be sent to, and would be sent to, the frontier to protect his own terri-
tory. There would be no necessity, in all events, for Americans to cross 
the river; because their crossing is certainly calculated to bring about 
a collision sooner or later. 
Q. Have you any personal knowledge of any raids made into Texas 
at any other time ~-A. I have. In traveling along the road I have run 
into a band of thieves. · 
Q. How do you know that they were a band of thieves ~-A. I know 
nearly all the men living on the American side along the bank, because 
I have constant business transactions with them. These men were 
driving cattle, and were strangers there. They were Mexicans and had 
crossed over from Mexico. There were forty or fifty of them, and not 
less than from two hundred and fifty to three hundred head of cattle, 
which they were driving toward the river. It was at this very place, 
Las Cuevas. 
Q. Do you know whether those cattle were stolen ?-A. I have no 
doubt in the world about it. 
Q. Do you know whether sometimes persons residing in Texas con-
nive at those raids ?-A. I have no doubt they do, because Mexicans 
who are American citizens have relatives on the other side of the river 
and have frequently assisted them. I know of one such instance on my 
own place. I have a Mexican living ri~·ltt on my line, about twelve 
miles from the river-not ou my laml. Ue owns ten acres which be-
longed to another tract, and which be bought. This man is a notorious 
thief, and harbors thieves from Mexico, yet I cannot get him out. He 
bas some cattle, and he herds them on my land, and I cannot stop him 
and cannot get him away from there. 
Q. Do you know whether or not there are any Americans..:...! mean of 
An~lo-Saxon race-residing in Texas wlto are interested in those raids V-
A. Yes, sir. I know a man who was killed in the act of horse-stealing; 
and I have a neighbor, an American, by the name of Neil Millstead, 
who is in the :first place a murderer, and who is not only a thief him-
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self, but is the aider and abettor of thieves coming over from Mexico. 
He has sons-in-law, Mexicans, who married his daughters, and who are 
notorious thieves. They are living right around me, and these are the 
men whom I have to protect myself against. 
Q. Do you know :whether or not there are Texans who are interested 
in bringing about a collison between Mexico and Texas 0~-A. Of my 
own personal knowledge, I do not. I have heard reports of that kind, 
but I do not know anything of my own personal knowledge. 
Q. Do you know of a case in which the United States troops ever 
prevented a raid from Mexico ~-A. They have intercepted raiders ; I 
do not know that they have ever prevented raids. 
Q. You do not know any case where th~y have prevented raids ~-A. 
No, sir; I do not see how they could prevent them. 
Q. You speak of there being forty or fifty raiders armed; that they 
come over sometimes in bands armed with WincheRter rifles ~-A. Yes, 
at that very place, Las Cuevas. From Ringgold Barracks to Laredo, 
fifty-odd miles, there is not a soldier, and never has been except a short 
time, when there was a small detachment. 
Q. If our United States troops had encountered that band they would 
have prevented them ~-A. Of course they would have. 
Q. But you do not know a case in your experience there where the 
troops have encountered such a band, do you ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Where have they intercepted them ~-A. I know of one case at 
Roma,' above Hinggold Barracks. And frequently at times several years 
ago they would meet them and disperse them and capture a few head 
of cattle, but hardly ever capture any of the thieves; they would get 
away. 
Q. You spoke of tbose officers of ours being in Mexico ; do our offi-
cers go into Mexico frequently ~-A. Yes, sir; they go into Matamoras 
the same as you would go in to Alexandria. 
Q. Whom have you seen there ~-A. Everybody. 
Q. Mention the names of officers you have seen.-A. I could mention 
the name of every officer at the post ; there is not an officer there but 
goes to Matamoras. 
Q. You have seen them at Matamoras ~-A. Yes. 
Q. Camargo ~-A. Yes. 
Q. Laredo ~-A. Yes; and I have seen them at Reynosa. 
Q. Have you ever seen any of the privates in )iexico ~-A. Of course; 
you can see them every day, for that matter. 
Q. It is a common thing, is it, for officers and men to be seen over 
there ~-A. Yes, sir; there is not a day that you cannot see them there 
all the time. 
Q. How do our troops pursue those raiders~ I mean how are they 
generally equipped; do they take with them their baggage trains~­
A. They generally take forage along, and take wagons along as a gen-
eral thing. 
Q. How fast can they travel in that way ~-A. Twenty-five miles a 
day, and probably thirty when the roads are good, and frt>quently wheu 
making raids they designate a point fur the wagons to come to and the 
troops start ahead. 
By Mr. WHrt'E: 
Q. You were asked the question whether you have ever known United 
States troops to prevent raids, and you replied that you bad not, but 
.that you had known them to intercept raiders. If United States troops 
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were not stationed there, would not raids be more frequent and more 
formidable 0?-A. Uudoubtedlv. 
Q. If United States troops were not stationed along that border, prop-
erty on the American ::;ide would be of no value ~-A. Of no value what-
ever. 
Q. Then, from your experience there, the presence of United States 
troops is necessary for the protection of the rights of American citi-
zens ~-A. It is the only protection that we have, for civil authority 
there does not amount to anything at all. We have no protection ex-
cept that given by the military. 
By Mr. MAISH: 
Q. You mean that you would have no protection there in Texas from 
Mexican raids without the presence of the troops ~-A. Yes, sir; no 
protection whatever. 
Q. You think that the Texas authorities would not afford any protec-
tion ~-A. They could not. We never have had any there. 
Q. Then the United States troops perfoT'm the double duty of pro-
tecting you against the Mexican raiuers and of assisting the civil au-
thorities ~-A. They assist the civil authorities on all occasions. 
By Mr. WHI'l'E: 
Q. Would the State of Texas be able to keep the peace on that border 
without the assistance of the United States troops 0?-A.. That is a very 
bard question to answer. 
Mr. WHITE. I know that; I only want your opinion. 
The WITNESS. I hardly think so, because the United States troops 
are, as a general thing, officered by men who were brought up as sol-
diers, and they have thorough discipline, whereas the State troops are 
pretty much allowed to do as they please, and they would bring on a 
collision sooner or later. 
Q. You have stated that you have known raids from the Mexican side 
to be aided and abettell by the assistance of Texan citizens ~-A. Yes, 
sir . 
. Q. If that aiding and abetting had not occurred from the Texan side 
would those raids have taken place ~-A. They would probably have 
taken place, bnt there would be a chance that information would have 
been given, and the raids might have been intercepted. But these men 
who will give aid to the raiders will not give information, and will not 
allow any one else to do so; and if any Mexican should undertake to 
carry the news, and if the fact was found out, he would certainly be 
killed. 
Q. Then a number of raids have been aided and encouraged by Texan 
citizens themselves ~-A. I mean to ~ay that nearly every raid from 
:Mexico into Texas receives aid from parties living in Texas. 
Q. Uannot the Texan authorities prevent that aid and encouragement 
by Texan citizens 0?-A. I do not think they can, because the country is 
very sparsely settled and there are very few white persons there, and 
the Mexicans, as a class, will not give information. 
Q. Is it not an offense against the criminal laws of Texas for citizens 
of that State to encourage organizations for despoiling the property of 
the people ~-A. Of course it is; but you cannot prove it on them. 
Q. Are there courts in existence there in which such people can be 
tried 0?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know any instance in which they have been brought to 
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court ?-A. Not unless they were caught directly in possession of stolen . 
property. 
Q. Hut you said a few moments ag·o that there were some depreda-
tions being committed on your premises, and that you got into your 
buggy to go there with the deliberate intention of killing the man. 
The WI'l'NESS. That was stated in a private conversation. 
Mr. WHITE. I understood you to say a few moments ago that you left 
5ronr lwme for that purpose. 
1.,he WITNESS. That I intended to leave my home. 
Mr. WHITE. That you intended to leave your home in the uiorning 
determined to kill a person who was committing depredations on your 
property if he did not desist from doing so.. Did I not understand you 
to ~a.y so ~-A. I did; from the fact that the man is a murderer and a 
robber. 
Q. Was that man a citizen of Texas ~-A. Yes. 
Q. Did you go out to kill him i-A. I dic.l not. 
Q. Why not i-A. I went to a lawyer who was said to be the adviser 
of that man, and asked him, in order to be certain what I was doing, 
whether the man was acting through his advice. I told him that the 
man said that advice had been sent him through his lawyer and a cer-
tain other man, Dr. Smith, who claimed a portion of the land, to go on 
ruy propert.v, and I asked the lawyer whether he had given that advice. 
He stated that be bad not; and that Dr. Smith bad written a letter to 
the man directing him instantly to witbrlraw from the property. I am 
satisfied that if I had gone out a difficulty would have arisen which 
would have resulted in bloodshed. 
Q. It was a case of civil trp,spass which a man was committing on 
your grounds ~-A. Yes; but the character of the man is such that he 
is a terror to the country. 
Q. And you would have killed him if be had resisted ~-A. He cer-
tainly would have resisted, and I certainly would have killed him. 
Q. Could you not have laid information against this man and em-
ployed the process of law to punish him ~-A. I could not; there is no 
jurlge there. 
Q. Are there not ma.gistrates there ~-A.. .A. magistrate cannot issue 
a writ of ejectment. 
Q. Was the taking of the law into your own hands the only remedy 
you had ~-A. It was not taking the law into my own hands. It was 
simply the same as ejecting a man from my own house when he had no 
business there. I should have killed him if he had resisted; which he 
very likely would have done. 
Q. Before yon started out against this individual you did not think 
of making an information against him before a magistrate ~-A. No; I 
went to a lawyer and asb:ed him what could be done in the matter, and 
he remarked that nothing could be done, as the judge was not there and 
he could not get a writ; be said that he did not know what to do. 
Q. This was a grievance; did the law of Texas in that county furnish 
no remedy for it ~-A. No, sir; not at that moment. 
Q. Such being the case, a condition of lawlessness eKists in that com-
munity, does it not ¥-A. I have stated before that the authorities are 
hardly able to enforce law without the aid and assistance of the mili-
tary, from the fact that the country is very sparsely settled. 
Q. Did I understand you to say that the civil process cannot be en-
forced in the State of Texas against her own citizens without the aid of 
the United States troops ~-A. I am not speaking of the State of Texas, 
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I am speaking of the county where I live on the border; Cameron 
County. 
Q. Do I understand you to say that the civil process of the law cai:mot 
be enforced in the border counties of Texas ?-A. Not without the as-
sistance of armed bodies. 
Q. Not without the assistance of United States troops ?....:...A. Yest 
sir ; I say so. • 
Q. Do you think that it is the proper function of United States 
troops to be on police duty and assisting in the execution of the civil 
process in the State of Texas ~-A. No; I think not. 
Q. Is there any other remedy which could be employed to correct 
these difficulties besides the use of soldiers there ?-A. I think so. 
Q. What other means would you suggest ?-A. I would suggest, in 
the first place, that a sufficient number of troops be sent there to give 
protection against raiders, in which event settlers would come to live 
among us and settle up the country, good men. As it is now, no one 
comes. By mere chance, some two years ago, I caught a man from 
North Carolina who had come there with his family to settle, and who 
was returning because be was scared from bearing that there was no 
protection. I caught him by accident, took him to my ranch, and 
settled him there, because there were people living arouud; otherwise 
he would have returned to North Carolina, because there is no protec-
tion in Texas. 
Q. You have spoken of that man Mil1stead, whom you thought you 
would have been justified in killing; is he a fair sample· of the people of 
that locality ~-A. No; he is not. 
Q. Are there peace and order loving people in that community~­
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In n urn bers ?-A. Yes, sir. There are some Americans ; very 
good people, right in my neighborhood. 
Q. Would they welcome the advent of more peaceable people ~-A. 
They would be very glad of it, indeed. I know that others think as I 
do. My nearest neighbor has been living there seven or eight years .. 
He is from New York State, and has made quite a little fortune there. 
He said to me when I brought up this North Carolina man that he 
wished to God that he could get from fifty to one hundred su·ch men to 
settle on his land. We were speaking on this very point, of there being 
no protection there. I placed this man there under very favorable 
auspices. I gave him a house to live in and told my overseer to let 
him have any two horses in my possession for twenty-five dollars 
apiece. 
Q. The counties of Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, Zapata, and Webb are 
the counties that you speak of as lying along the border where raids 
have been committed. Can the sheriffs of those counties enforce the 
laws of Texas against malefactors "?-A. Not unless with the aid of 
State troops. 
Q. Uan they make arrests ?-A. They can make single arrests, but 
when it comes to intercepting a body of five or six, or eight or ten, they 
cannot do it unless they have assistance from the military there-State 
or national. 
Q. There are John Jones, John Smith~ and others, citizens of those 
counties, who aid and encourage those raiders to come across from 
Mexico; can the sheriffs of' those counties arrest and bring before the 
magistrates those individuals~-.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Has the effort ever been made to do so~-A. Yes, sir; frequently. 
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Q. Has there been any instance of that class of people being arrested 
and tried ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have they been convicted '-A. Not that I know of, except they 
are found in actual possession of stolen property. It is very bard to 
convict a man of aiding and abetting. These men are all Mexicans, 
though they are American citizens. . 
Q. Are there any negroes down there ~-A. Very few. 
(~. The people in those border counties are generally Americanized 
Mexicans ~-A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. MARSH: 
Q. Is there any trouble to convict a negro down there ~-A. Not any 
more than a Mexican. The negroes we have there are principally dis-
charged soldiers, and when any of them commit an offense, witnesses 
can generally be produced against him. If any one has a spite against 
another he will swear against him. 
By Mr. WHITE : 
Q. Then the difficulty of convicting these malefactors is the fear of 
witnesses appearing against them ~-A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. l\f.A.ISH: 
Q. And nobody is afraid to appear against a negro ~-A. We have 
very few negro settlers there. The negroes whom we have there are of 
no earthly account. They have been in the Army and will not work. I 
have hired them to work for me, and after they have worked for me a 
month or so I have had to let them go. They will not work if they 
can help it. 
By Mr. WHITE: 
Q. An order bas been issued by the War Department here authoriz-
ing the following of raiders into Mexico on fresh trails. Can the prop-
erty of Texan citizens be protected without giving that right to the 
military ~-A. I think it can. 
Q. Then you think that the order authorizing the crossing of the bor-
der on a fresh trail is unwise ~-:-A. I think so, because I think it will 
lead to complications. 
Q. 'Vhat remedy would you propose~-A. With a more liberal policy 
towards the Mexican Government and with a friendly population there 
would be no trouble. The Mexican Government would send a force 
down to protect its own border, and as far as the federal government 
of lVIexico is concerned it certainly will not encourage thieves. 
Q. Then the remedy which you would suggest to avoid these raids 
into Texas would be the recognition by our government of the Diaz 
government ~-A. Yes, sir, at present, or of any stable government 
there. 
Q. Suppose that were done, would these raids be prevented ~-.A. I 
believe that they would be to the best. of the ability of the government. 
Q. Suppose that Diaz was recognized, could we then, in your opinion, 
dispense with the presence of United States troops there ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Could we dispense with some of the posts which we now maintain 
there ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you think that as much vigilance would be necessary after 
that recognition as now ~-A. I think it would be. 
Q. Then why is it that you say that the recognition of the Diaz gov-
ernment by the United States would prevent these raids ~-A. I ha\e 
said before that I saw a report made by General Benavides to General 
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Diaz, in which he designated the points on the Mexican side of the 
river where troops ought to be stationed, and asked for an additional 
force of 1,500 men to be sent down there. But you must take into con-
sideration that whereas it is but 106 or 107 miles down to Ringgold Bar-
racks by the road, it is 250 by the river, and it would be impos· 
sible, if only a portion of the river was guarded, to prevent raiders from 
going over. They will find out where troops are stationed and they will 
find an opportunity to go over and to return. I think that there ought 
to be more posts on our side of the river; between Ringgold Barracks 
and Edinburg, 50-odd miles, there is not a soldier; and from Edin-
burg to Saltillo, 53 miles, there is not a soldier. 
Q. Then you do not think that the recognition of Diaz by our gov-
ernment would dispense with the necessity of troops on our side ~-A. 
0, no. 
Q. If that event occurred, do you think it would be necessary to keep 
the same number of troops there as we do now ~-A. I think it neces-
sary to send more and distribute them differently from the way in which 
they are now distributed. 
Q. These raids from Mexico into Texas are for the purpose of steal-
ing '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is stealing not an offense in those Mexican States which border 
on the Rio Grande ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So recognized by the Mexicans ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have they laws in those States which will punish that offense~­
A. The civil law is there. 
Q. Does the authority existing in those States have the power to ar-
rest, try, and convict those individuals 0!-A. Hardly. 
Q. Does the disposition exist there to do it ~-A. In some instances, 
yes; and in some not. 
Q. Have you known an instance where these malefactors have been 
arrested and brought before the civil authorities and tried for those of-
fenses ~-A. I have known them to be tried, but I have not known them 
to be convicted. 
Q. In ho\V many instances ~-A. In several instances. 
Q. Are they the exception or the rule ~-A. They are the exception. 
Q. As a rule there is no notice taken of them ~-A. Very little. 
Q. The whole public sentiment in Tamaulipas, and those States, would 
be against the arrest and trial of those persons ~-A. I am only speak-
ing of a portion of Tamaulipas-yes. 
\J. Would the recognition of the Diaz government by our government 
change that sentiment ~-A. It would, because then these things would 
be in the hands of the military. 
Q. This ad,·antage would result because the authority to enforce the 
law would be stronger~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then these raids, which go on from time to time, are not the result 
of any prejudice on account of the non-recognition of Diaz ~-A. I do 
not know that they are. 
Q. Was it a frequent occurrence about Brownsville, within the last 
couple of years, to see Mexicans bung up on trees ~-A. No, sir; not of 
frequent occurrence. I have never seen any. I have heard of such 
things. 
Q. Did you ever see, since you have been at Brownsville, Mexicans 
bung up on trees ~-A. I never have. I have heard of such things 
taking place, but I have not seen them. 
Q. Do you know of a man named Burke, a citizen of Brownsville, 
being engaged in such an enterprise ~-A. It was said that he bad been. 
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Q. What became of him ~-A. He is dead now; he died a natural 
death. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Q. Is it not true that at the close of the war Western Texas was filled 
up with desperadoes and cut-throats of the worst character ~-A. I was 
not there at the close of the war. 
Q. When you first went there, was not that the character of the 
majority of the people '-A. There were more of that character there 
then than there are at present. 
Q. Was there an element of cut-throats and desperadoes roaming 
through Western Texas, and claiming to live there, sufficient to prevent 
decent people from enforcing the laws on criminals for fear of personal 
violence to themselves ?-A. I cannot say. 
Q. Is not that the case in the county where you live to-day ~-A. No, 
sir. 
Q. Then why should you choose to resort to arms because the court 
was powerless in a civil case ~-A. This man t.hat I refer to has been 
tried repeatedly. 
Q. But he always escapes because no one dare testify against him?-
A. Not that so much as because he has got considerable property and 
can bring men to testify in his favor. 
Q. Does the facility which they have for bringing false evidence there 
render the court powerless ¥-A. This terror exists only among the 
Mexicans. They are afraid of the men of their own race. They are 
afraid that if they give information against a Mexican they will be killed 
afterward. 
Q. Have you not desperadoes there who are Americans 1-A. This 
man Burke I always considered a desperado. 
Q. I have here an article from the San Antonio Express, published a 
few days ago. Are you familiar with that paper 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who edits it ¥-A. I do not know. 
Mr. BRAGG. The article is as follows : 
If there is a.ny one thing more than a.nother the people of Western Texas have to 
congratulate themselves upon in connection with the progress of the year 1877, it is the 
breaking up anu almost entire eradication of the bands of cut-throat desperadoes that 
infested our section a y~ar ago. Strong in numbers and the self-interest that banded 
them together, they had defied the officers of the law, and laughed at the idea of arrest 
and punishment for the serious crimes almost daily committed. But the rangers en-
tered in among them, and their presence gave encouragement to the officers of the law, 
and now the penitentiary and jails are almost crowded with the scoundrels; most of 
the ringleaders have been arrested, and the others have become demoralized ; they are 
being bunted down and driven from the country. Crime in Western Texas has been 
almost paralyzed, and barring the acts of desperadoes who cross the river from Mexico, 
Western Texas is to-day as safe a place for peaceable, law-abiding citizens as any part 
of the United St,ates with the same population. The reform has been great. The peo-
ple who a year ago feared to raise a hand or voice against the ruffians in their midst 
are now among the foremost to join in the pursuit of a murderer or thief, for they feel 
that at last the law-abiding element has obtained the upper hand. Give us, now, pro-
tection against the Mexican raiders, and life and property will be as safe in Western 
Texas as in any State in the Union. 
Does that article state truthfully the condition of things as they 
have been or are now in Western Texas 1-A. Yes, sir; bnt t.hat state 
of things has not existed so much with us as more in. the interior. 
Q. Tllen, if I understand that article aright in its import, the State of 
Texas bas been obliged to organize a military force in other parts of the 
State besides the Rio Grande frontier, for the purpose of suppressing, 
by the strong arm of the military, cut-throats and robbers whom the 
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law-abiding citizens dare not raise their hands against ¥-A. That is the 
.way I understand it. 
Q. Is that the fact~ Is that the condition of society in the State of 
Texas ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much more power is there in the border counties on the Texas 
side of the .Rio Grande to punish these criminals, independent of the 
military force, than there is on the Mexican side,~-A. We have not as 
much power on our side as there is in Mexico. 
Q. You have not as much power¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. And the border counties in Mexico, so far as their civil powers are 
concerned, are stronger tllan the border counties in Texas ~-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. You spoke in your former examination of Colonel Ford. What is 
his familiar name there; by what title is he generally called ~-A. They 
call him '• Old Rip" Ford. In fact, they only call him "Old Rip.'' 
Every one knows whom that designates. 
Q. I see by a newspaper article which I have before me that he is 
designated as having been a buccaneer on the border ever since the war; 
does that designation describe him well ?-A. The term ''buccaneer" 
is applied more to a pirate than to anything else. 
Q. This article says: ''Some of his own party would drive off a Jot of 
cattle, aud when they were en route for Monterey he would hurry to 
Rom a and send a special telegram to theN ew York Herald, which spe-
cial would be paid for by himself, giving an account of another Mexican 
raid.:' Do you know of anything of that kind which he and his asso-
ciates engaged in ~-A. I do not. 
Q. Who are his principal associates about Brown" ille ~-A. Every 
one. His standing is good. There is n~thing against his personal 
character. 
Q. But he is recognized as a filibusterer ¥-A. Yes, sir; in general 
terms. 
Q. He avails himself of every opportunity to get up sensational items 
about wrongs perpetrated on Texans by Mexicans; does he not ¥-A. He 
may. 
Q. He is continually talking, is he not, about the necessity of raiding 
on Mexico and conquering her territory ~-A. He is speaking of war 
frequently. 
Q. What does he do for a livelihood ~-A. He is a lawyer by profes-
sion. 
Q. What practice does he have in the courts ~-A. He has not much 
practice. 
Q. He is a lawyer by profession, but be does not practice ¥-A. He is 
in practice, but he has not mucil practice. 
Q. What does he do for a livelihood ¥-A. I believe he attends to law 
cases, and does some writing. 
Q. Is he the recognized leader of the bands who are anxious to in vade 
Mexico ¥-A. I do not know that he is; he is not the recognized leader. 
Q. Is he one of the leaders ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who else is there ~-A. No, one. He is the only one in my county. 
Q. Who are the men whom he gathers around him when he is engaged 
in making these inflammatory speeches, and indulging in his dreams of 
Mexican conquests ~-A. He has no followens in Brownsville. He did 
not even hold a meeting in Brownsville when he tried to raise a regi-
ment. 
Q. How does he stand with the cow-boys?-A. Very well. He is an 
old settler, and they think he is a great leader. 
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Q. Then be is the recognized leader of the cow-boys ?-A. He is not 
exactly their recognized leader, because I do not know of any body of 
men who belong to him. 
Q. How large a portion of the population pave you about Browns-
ville who are not of that class-cow-boys and herders without occupa-
tion ~-A. Very few. 
Q. Where do the men of that class mostly congregate ¥-A. Mostly 
in Nueces County. 
Q. Suppose that a body of our troops were to cross the Lower Ri() 
Grande where the Mexican settlement~ exist in any extent, what would 
be the result ~-A. The result would be a collision. Even if they did 
not come in collision with the military of Mexico the citizens would 
never permit it. 
Q. Then the crossing of the river would necessarily lead to bloodshed, 
would it ~-A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. WHITE: 
Q. You have stated in your testimony that Colonel Ford was organ-
izing an expedition against Mexico about six months ago ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was be organizing it ~-A. He was trying to organize it. 
Q. Did he get any adherents ~-A. He did not succeed. 
Q. Was it pending that movement of Ford's that you commenced 
negotiations with him ~-4-\.. No, sir; I had nothing to do with him. 
Q. Had you any negotiations with Colonel Ford while be was making 
any hostile demonstrations against Mexico 0l-A. None whatever. The 
business was entirely private. 
Q. Had you any negotiations with Colonel Ford in behalf of the Mexi-
can Government ~-A. Not directly, as coming from the government. 
It was a private transaction. 
Q. Did you, representing the interest of the Mexican Government,. 
and while you so represented it, have any negotiations with Colonel 
Ford ~-A. None whatever. 
· Q. Then you did not, in behalf of the Diaz government, have any 
transactions with Colonel Ford in regard to his conduct toward Mex-
ico ?-A. No, sir. I have stated that I was not the agent of the }fexi-
can Government. 
Q. Or its representative~-A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not act in the interest of the Mexican Government ~-A. 
I have not said that. I simply say that I was not its agent. 
Q. When did Diaz's revolutionary movement begin ~-A. In the 
spring of 1876. 
Q. You stated that it started from Brownsville. Did he organize his 
forces while he was at Brownsville ~-A. No, sir; not at Brownsville. 
Q. While he was at Brownsville, was be organizing his forces in 
Mexico ~-A. I suppose so. He had forces already organized at Mata-
moras. 
Q. Was be controlling them ~-A. Not that I know of. 
Q. Where did he make his headquarters while be was in Browns-
ville ~-A. He rented a bouse at Brownsville. 
Q. Were you in intercourse with him while he was making this move-
ment ?-A. I was. I did not know him before that. 
Q. How long did be remain in Brownsville after be commenced his. 
movement to get possession of the government ~-A. I cannot tell. 
While be resided in Brownsville there were troops organized for him in 
:Mexico. 
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Q. 'Y:Vho bad organized them 0?-A. They were under different revolu-
tionary leaders there. 
Q. How long did he remain in Brownsville during the progress of his 
military movements ~-A. Several months. 
Q. As much as three months ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then be commenced in the spring of 1876 ¥-A. I would say in 
January, 1876. 
Q. How long did he remain there ~-A. I think he went away in 
March or April. 
Q. In the mean time movements were going on in Mexico ¥-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. And he was controlling them ¥-A. I do not know anything about 
. that. I had no connection with him whatever, except so far as my 
legitimate business was concerned. 
Q. During your intercourse with Diaz were you con~ersant with his 
movements while he was in Brownsville carrying on his revolutionary pro-
ject '-A. No, sir. 
Q. \Vhile he was carrying on his movements were you not his con-
fidential financial agent 0~-A. No, sir. . 
Q. At that time did you not furnish bim in money or credit as much 
as $100,000¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you furnish .him with any money during the progress of his 
.revolutionary movements ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. All that you ever did was to furnish him with arms~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the precise date at which you furnished the arms ¥-A. 
I cannot tell. 
Q. Was it while be was in Brownsville ¥-A. It was while be was in 
Brownsville. 
Q. Where were those arms delivered ¥-A. That relates to my private 
busin~ss, and I decline to answer. 
Q. Were those arms delivered at points designated by Diaz¥-A. No, 
sit. 
Q. Did they get into the control of Diaz or of his forces ¥-A. That I do 
not know. They did not get under his control. 
Q. Under whose authority did you deliver them ¥-A. I made a con-
tract with General Diaz himself pP,rsonally. 
Q. Did you deliver those arms at the points where you contracted to 
deliver them ~-A. I did. 
Q. Where were those points ¥-A. That I decline to answer. They 
were not delivered in Mexico. 
Q. Were they delivered in Brownsviiie ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. Were they delivered in the United States ~-A. They were deliv-
ered in the United States. 
Q. To Diaz's agent ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. Were they not delivered to a representative of Diaz in the United 
States ¥-A. No, sir; I had my own representative. 
Q. Then they were delivered to your own agent ¥-A. Yes. 
Q. Did your own agent take them into Mexico ~-A. That I dec1ine 
to answer. 
Q. Who was your own agent ¥-A. That I decline to answer. It 
refers to my private business. 
Q. Where were these arms purchased ¥-A\ In New York. 
Q. All at one time ¥-A. They were all ordered at one time. 
Q. Did the agent to whom they were delivered in the United States 
-convey them t9 .Mexico ¥-A. No, sir. 
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Q. Was it your contract to deliver them in Mexico or in the United 
States ~-A. That I decline to answer. 
Q. Wilen Diaz left Brownsville to go .to Mexico where were you~-A. 
I think that at that time I was in Columbus, Ohio. 
Q. Did he go from Brownsville to Matamor~s 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did he remain in Matamoras after he got there ~-A. I 
think two or three weeks. 
Q. After he left Matamoras, where did he go ~-A. Into the interior 
of Mexico. 
Q. Were you in Matamoras before he left to go into the interior ~-A. 
I got there the day before he left. 
Q. Did you go there to see him ~-A. I did. 
Q. Did you have interviews with llim ¥-.A. I did. 
Q. Had you furnished those arms before that ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Was your contract still subsisting while he was at Matamoras f-
A. Ye& . 
Q. Was your conference there with him in regard to those arms 1- A.. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. And you were apprised of his movements ¥-A. I was not apprised 
of them any more than that ou the day that I came to see him lie told· 
me that he was going to move. 
Q. Military operations were then going on in l\1exico ~-A. Yes. He 
was in possession of the city of Matamoras. 
Q. And war was flagrant in Mexico at that time ~-A. Yes. 
Q. You came back from Matamoras to Brownsville after he left ~-A. 
I only paid him a visit, and went right home. 
By Mr. l\1AISH : 
Q. Under whose authority was Colonel Ford acting when he was 
trying to raise these troops ~-A. As I understood, under the authority 
of Governor Hubbard. 
Q. That was generally accepted as the fact ~-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it :so stated on the handbills ~-A. I do not recollect. I think 
that those handbills of Ford's came out some six weeks later than the· 
time of Hall'8 threats in Camargo which I have spoken of. 
By 1\rlr. BRAGG: 
Q. At the meeting at which Colonel Ford made his speech, did be 
represent that he had authority to raise a regiment and had the power 
to designate the officers~-... <\.. I have stated that he received no encour-
agement, aud that, as far as I learned, only three men enlisted, but I un-
derstood that several officers were appointed by lllim who were farther 
out in the State-captains. 
Adjourned. 
TESTIMONY OF JOHN L. HAYNES. 
W .ASHINGTON, D. C., February 19, 1878. 
Examination of JOHN L. HAYNES. 
By Mr. BRAGG: . 
Question. State your residence.-Answer. I reside at Brownsville, Tex . . 
Q. How long have you resided there ~-A. Five years. 
Q. Where did :you reside before you went to Brownsville ~-A. In. 
Austin, Tex. 
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Q. How long have you resided in Texas ?-A. About thirty years. Pre-
vious to 1858 I resided along the Rio Grande, and from 1858 to 1872 I 
lived in Austin. 
Q. What have you been engaged in since you have been there ?-A. 
I was a merchant tirst on. the Rio Grande, and since then I have been a 
land-agent. Latterly, I have been collector of customs at Brownsville. 
Q. How long have you been collector of customs 1-A. Five years. 
Q. What counties compose your district 1-..A. The district is composed 
of the counties of Cameron, Hidalgo, and Starr-the three lower coun -
ties on the Rio Grande. 
Q. How many employes have you under you ~-A. About thirty. 
Q. What are their duties ~-A. I have fi. ve deputies; one in the office, 
one at Point Isabel, one at Edinburg, one at Roma, a.nd one at Rio 
Grande City. 
Q. Do they report to you ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you seize some rugs belonging to General Doubleday ¥-A. No, 
sir. General Doubleday came to me and asked permission to bring some 
rugs across the river. He brought them over under permission; I sim-
ply told him to bring them in and be supposed that they would be free 
of duty, but when I sent him word tbat they were dutiable, he came up 
and paid the duty as a matter of course. 
Q. Are you familiar with the people and business of those several 
counties with in your district 1-A. I am. 
Q. Have you examined or made a compilation of statistics as to 
the increase or decrease of population, and as to the increase or decrease 
of cattle-property in those counties ~-A. I have examined the reports 
of the census as to the population, and also the reports of the comptroller 
of Texas as to the increase of property. 
Q. What do you find ~-A. The census reports show that there has 
been a very large increase of population since the Mexican war, and the 
comptroller's report shows that there has been a very large increase of 
property. 
Q. Look at this table (handing a paper to witness) and say what it 
is.-A. It is a table which I drew up and gave to Mr. Wilson. It is 
taken from the census returus and from the reports of the comptroller of 
Texas. 
Q. It is correct, is it 1-A. I take it to_ be correct. 
The paper was put in evidence, and is as follows: 
CENSUS TABLES. 
State census for 1858, in round nttrnbers. 
Counties. Population. 
Cameron . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ......... ... . .. . .. .. ... .......... ...... ...... ...... 5, 000 
Hida.lgo .. .. .. . . ... ... . .. ...... ...... ...... .... .. . . .. ... . .. . . .. .... .. . ....... ... . .. .... .. 2, 500 
Nueces. .. . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . ...... ...... .... .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . ......... ...... . . .. ...... 1, 900 
Starr . ............... . .. . ..................................................... .. ......... 2, 700 
Webb . ............ . . . .................................................................. . 2, 000 
Total.............................................................................. 14,100 
''\ NoTE.-Zapata and Duval Counties taken from Nueces and Webb. , 
,,, ______ .. 
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Census of Te:JJas.-Tables I- VIII of statistics of census of 1870. 
Counties. 1870. 1860. 1850. Remarks. 
Cameron ...•.•.•••.••.•..••. 
Duval . ..................•... 
Hidalgo ..•.......•....•••.... 
Nueces .••....•••.... . ....... 
Starr ..•.................... 
Webb .•.....•••............ . . 
Zapata . ...............•...... 
10,999 
l, 083 
2, 3t37 
3, 975 
4,150 
2, 615 
1, 488 
6, 028 
1,192 
8, 541 Hidalgo taken from CamPron in 1854-'55. 
Taken from Nueces County in 1860-'61. 
Taken from Cameron in 1i:l54-'55. 
2, 906 698 
2, 406 . • • . . . . . Not organized in 1850. 
1,397 . ••..... Do. 
1, 248 . .. . .... Taken from Webb and Starr in 1858. 
Total ....•..•....•...•. 26, ~57_ 1 15, 17~ 9, 139 
El Paso . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . • . . • . 3, 671 4, 051 . . • . . . • . 1 
Ensinal..................... . 427 43 j 
Frio . .....• ...•.. ...... ...... 309 42 . . •. . • . . Not organized in 1850; or no census returns, or 
Kinney .........•.....•...•.. 1,204 61 ..•..••. ~ returnsincluded in BexarCountyor some 
Maverick ............•....... 1,951 726 .••..•• . , other. 
McMullen................... 230• .••.... . ..•.••. . 
Presidio . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 636 580 . • • . . • • . J 
Bexar district................ 1, 077 . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . Mostly west of Nueces River. 
Total. •...•............ lO,sos 5,so3 ~=~ 
These tables show steady increase of population between the :Nueces 
and the Rio Grande, being nearly double in 1870 over 1860, and 1860 
nearly double that of 1850. In 1850, the population west of the N ueces 
was confined to the counties of Nueces, Webb, Cameron, and El Paso. 
Tables f1·orn the 1·eports of the comptt-oller of the State of Texas, f1'01n 1·eport of 1850-'51. 
Counties. 
1851. 
Acres of 
land. Horses. Cattle. Sheep. 
1 Cameron ...••••••.....•..••.•....... . .......•. . $1,293,888 21\! '*1,316 .....••••••• 
2 Nueces . ................•.. . ............•....... 615,101 449 t6,66!1 . .••....•.•• 
3 Starr, not yet organized .............•••.•................ .. ...•.•.•.....•.....................• 
4 Webb, no returns . ......... -·-···............. . . ..... ...... ....•• ...... (t) .....•.•.••• 
5 El Paso, no returns, and same as to other west - .••..• ---- ....•.••.......•••••..•••...........•• 
ern counties. 
Total returned for assessment. . . . . . . . • . • . . 1, 908, 989 661 7, 985 ..•••••••.•• 
1861. 
1 Cameron ..................•.............. · · · · · · 
i ~~~~~~o~~d-D~~~i:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
4 Starr ..•...•.....••••..•.... ········· · ·······-· · 
5 Webb ..•.....••••.....•.......••............... 
6 Zapata . ..•...•.............. --·-····· .•. --··--· 
1, 741,589 
878,020 
603,295 
1, 061,246 
298,958 
569,5013 
6, 253 
5, 384 
15,568 
7, 503 
1, 013 
3, 557 
27, 179 
16, 916 
138,588 
20,354 
7, 491 
10,490 
6, 033 
29,462 
149,637 
109,881 
41, 420 
5~. 200 
Total .•••••.•.••.....•..••.....•......••... ~==~==~~~~~ 
1868. 
1 Cameron . . . . . . . .. ..••••.... ....... .. . . . . . . . . .. . 1, 682,429 7, 938 32, 709 
2 Hidal~o, no returns .................................... . ......................... . 
3 Nueces ..•••..........•.....•••................ . 785,306 19,176 158,208 
4 Starr........................................... 1, 137, U4 10,839 23, 135 
5 Webb....... . ................................. . 27!1, 313 1, 386 11,904 
6 Zapata .....•..••...•.••.....•..•..•... ,....... . 538, 158 4, 279 11,267 
6, 616 
161, 187 
105, 182 
66,672 
63,000 
TotaL ............................................................ . ............ -... -...... . 
1870. 
1 Cameron ..•...•••••....•••......••••..•• . ..... -
2 Hidalgo ...........•......••...•......... - ..... . 
3 Nueces ....•.•.....•.•.•..••••.••.•.•....••. -- .. 
-4 Starr .......................................... . 
5 Webb .•....•................•.......••......... 
6 Zapata .••••••••..••.•••••••••.•••....•.•.• -.---
1, 649, 996 
337, 127 
870,309 
1, 176,090 
276,362 
660,463 
8, 9P3 
5, 422 
26,137 
25, 60(1 
2, 380 
5, 071 
38,038 
14, 351 
183,068 
38,811 
20,343 
11,087 
8, 814 
11, 676 
191,524 
108,328 
124,130 
57, 100 
Total .............................................................. -.•.•....... --- .•......• 
NOTE.-Only counties of Lower Rio Grande presented. 
* Including Hidalgo County. t Including Duval County. tinclnding)Zapata County. 
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These tables show that in 1851 there was but a small population, and 
but few horses and cattle, while in 1870 the population had increased 
300 per cent., and the cattle and horses into herds of thousands. 
By Mr. MARSH: 
Q. From what book did you get the comptroller's report 1-A. From 
the Texas almanac, which republishes talJles from the comptroller's 
reports. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Q. Do you know about the rise and progress of cattle-stealing and 
cattle-raids in Texas and in the adjoining parts of Mexico ¥-A. I went 
to Austin in 1858 or 1859 with my family, and was there until 1872. 
When I got to the Lower Rio Grande there were great complaints of 
cattle-stealing, and I believe it is alleged that the cattle-stealing began 
about the time of the Uortina raid, which was in 1859. 
Q. Do you know either per~onally or by reputation Leon and Jose 
Estapa ~-A. I know them by reputation. 
Q. Who were they ¥-A. Citizens of Hidalgo Uounty. 
Q. What official positions did they hold ~-A. One of the Estapas 
was sheriff of Hidalgo County for a time. 
Q. What was the other ~-A. I do not know that the other h~ld any 
official position. 
Q. Was he not collector ¥-A. I do not know. 
·Q. Do you know as a matter of history of the border that the Estapas 
had a band of cattle-tliieves in their employ ¥-A. No, sir; I uo not 
kuow it. 
Q. I have here a volume entitled" Reports of Mexican Border Com-
mission," with maps. I find on page 43 of this report that there were 
exported of horned cattle to Galveston and Indianola during the pe~iod-
From September 1, 1871, to September 1, 1872...... ...• ....•• ...• .... .... .. . 58,078 
From Saluria during the same period....................................... 24,461 
From Corpus Christi...................................................... 3,180 
And that there were transported to Kansas from Caldwell from May 1 to No-
venlber 11, 1872 .. ___ •. __ •..•.••.. _ •...•••••.. _ ..... ___ .. ___ .••••.. _ .. _ .. 349, 275 
Making a total of . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • . . . . • . • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 434, 994 
Do you know anything about the accuracy of that table ¥-A. I can-
not tell; but Isupposethat the facts can be ascertained by referring to the 
reports from those districts, which are to be found in the Treasury De-
partment. l take it for granted that those figures were obtained from 
official sources. I know that a great many cattle were shipped from 
tho·se points, but I could not give an idea of the figures without reference 
to the returns. 
Q. 'rhere is also a statement on the same page which I will read-
The statistics show for the same period, i. e., from September 1, 1871, to August :.n, 
1872, the commerce in raw hides to be as follows: 
Exported from Galveston . . . • • . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • 407, 931 
Exported from Corpus Christi. ___ •..••.•... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 85, 297 
Exported from Rockport. __ •...••• a. _ .............................. -- ... -. . 10, 240 
Exported from An•Jnzas .•.•••...•• ·---· --·- ·----· ........ ---· ....•. ••.• ...• 31,720 
Exported from Sal uri a .•.....••..... _ ...•.....•••..•.••.........••••••. __ .. 330, 875 
Total. __ . _ •.• _ ..... _ .......•. _ •••••••••• _ •.• __ • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . • . 866, 063 
What do you know about that ¥-A. I answer in the ~arne way, that I 
have not examined the returns from those districts, but that the exact 
figures can be obtained from the Treasury Department. 
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Q. I find also on page 44 of the same report a statement taken from . 
the Texas almanac of 1873, page 39, giving the relative shipment of hides 
from the port of Galveston from 1867 to 1872, as follows: 
Hides exported from September 1, 1867, to August 31, 1868, 205,000; 
from 1868 to 1869, 294,892 ; from 1869 to 1870, 332,769; from 1870 to 
1871, 371,925; from 1871 to 1872, 407,931. What do you know about 
the correctness of those figures ~-A. I suppose that those figures are 
correct, as they are found in the Texas almanac. The compilers of that 
almanac generally get their figures from the custom-hou~e. 
Q. These figures show a gradual increase of business in the exporta-
tion of hides from 1867 to 1872 ~-A. Yes; there bas been a great in-
crease of stock in Western Texas from the years 1852-'53, when they 
began to restock that country with gentle cattle. Previous to that time 
it was full of wild cattle, wild horses, and . game, and there were no 
ranches in the country, but since that time the country bas been settled 
up and is considered to be a very fine stock-country. The increase of 
stock there has been gradual every year, and of course the exports would 
increase as production increases. 
Q. Then that country has not been made a desert by reason of the 
raids made into it ~-A. The raiders have driven off, no doubt, a great 
quantity of stock, hut the country is not made a desert. 
Q. Notwithstanding the stock that bas been taken off, the quantity 
of stock is on the increase ~-A. So the statistics show. 
Q. Did you ever know a man by the name of Beecher at San An-
tonio ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever hear of him by reputation ~-A. I think I never heard 
of him. The report that you are quoting from, while it is true in many 
respects, is false in a great many respects also. 
Q. I see a mark of yours to a paragraph in this book in reference to 
the altering of marks or brands of cattle; what d<;> you know on that 
subject ~-A. As to the altering of marks or brands, I suppose that that 
is sometimes done. I have seen the brands of animals altered, but to 
what extent it is done I cannot say. 
Q. Do you know anything about a statement made in- this report in 
the seventh subdivision or chapter, commencing at page 65, and giving 
the rise and progress of cattle-stealing in Texas~ Do you know whether 
it is correct or not ~-A. There is some of it true and some of it false. 
Q. Tell us what is true. State it in your own language.-A. They 
say here that the practice of cattle-stealing dates as far back as 1848, 
from Mexico by residents of Texas, unuer the protection and conniv-
ance of citizens of the United States. I do not know of any cattle-
stealing from Mexico at that date. 
Q. Give us your view as to the time the cattle-stealing commenced from 
both sides, both by Texans from Mexico and by Mexicans from Texas.-
A. There bas been a good deal of stealing in both ways, I suppose, al-
though but very few cattle can have been stolen from Mexico, for the 
reason that the Mexicans have a very superior poli~e system-rural po-
lice. TheJ\bave ranches all along the Rio Grande, thickly settled, from 
Matamoros up the river, and at every ranch there is some person ap-
pointed who is called the encargado-the man in charge of the ranch. 
It is his duty to report all offenses to the alcaldes of the nearest munici-
pality and to make arrests, and I think it would be almost impossible 
to steal and drive off cattle from Mexico and bring them to this side of 
the river. The ranches are so thick along the river on the other side 
tbat the l\Iexicans would be almost certain to detect and prevent any 
t such thing. Horses might be brought across, because a man can get 
17 T T 
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upon a horse and rille him across the ri\er at any place. A goo<l deal 
of horse-stock is stolen, no doubt, in Mexico, and brought to this side 
of the river, but it is almost universally done b.v l\lexicans, becanse, if 
an American went into Mexico for that purpose, he would be sure to be 
noticed and watched. 
Q. I find on page 101 of this report the following paragraph : 
"The inspection went into effect 011 the 12th of August, 1871. The 
results from said month up to Jaouar.v 31, 1873, are as follows: Ont of 
(39,450) thirty-nine thousand four hundred and fifty bides inspected by 
Charles Murphy, (38,790) thirty-eight thousand seven hundred and 
ninety bore Mexican brands, (660) six hundred and sixty bau American 
brands, and out of these (32) were claimed as having been stolen. The 
repor~ states also that, besiues these (7,000), seven thousand hides were 
imported from Matamoros ~hich were not inspected." 
This is followed by a table giving a resume of the bides exported from 
BrownsYille, as follows: 
Hides exported from Brownsville and submitted to inspection, total number. 110,441 
Imported from Camargo . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . . 800 
Hidee with Mexican brands, including four hundred, half of tl::e amount im-
ported from Camargo-~- ••........••.......•..•........•••••..•.......••. 102,351 
Hides of American brands unclaimed, including one hundred and ninety-eight, 
as per last item . . . • • . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 436 
Hides of American cattle claimed,as having been stolen, including two hundred 
and two imported from Camargo .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . • .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . 454 
Hides not inspected . .. .. • . • • .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. • .. . .. .. .. .. 7, 000 
111,241 
Do you know anytl.Jing about that ?-A. I suppose that these tables are 
correct·. They are taken from the inspectors of hides and cattle, who are 
State officers ill Texas. These cattle and hide inspectors have no connec-
tion, bow ever, with the custom-bouse. I refuse to issue nermissiou for the 
exportation of hides until the inspector's certificate is presented. That 
is required by act of Congress, aud I judge from that tllat these figures 
are correct, because inspection-permits are of daily occurrence. 
Q. What proportion of the proprietors of ranches in the neighbor-
hood of the Rio Grande ill Texas are of Mexican blood or lineage ~-A. 
Between the Nueces and the Rio Grande we ha\e a population of be-
tween forty and fifty thousand. Out of that number I do not suppose 
that there are more than three or four thousand of Americans. The 
rest are people of Mexican origin. The ranches are about in proportion 
to the population. 
Q. Then these robberies, if there are robberies perpetraterl, affect 
people of Mexican race proportionately as much as they affect people 
of other blood ~-A. Yes, sir; but these Mexicans are American citi-
zens. 
Q. Are there not persons resitling in .Mexieo who also own ranches 
on this side of the riYer and keep cattle there ?-A. Yes, sir; a good 
many. 
Q." Do you know about how many ~-A. I cannot tell; but a good 
many. 
Q. Did you know l\fartinez an(l Flores ~-A. I knew Martinez Yery 
well; I only ];:new Flores from reputation. 
Q. Who wen~ the~ ~-A. :Martinez wa~ at one time a captain in the 
United States Yoluntt>ers. Be was dischargeu, and aftenvaru took to 
cattle·stealing. a11d became uoted tor it. 
Q. 'VlH're did he live ~-A. In Camerou County. 
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Q. When was that ~-A. He was in service in 1863, or probably in 
186!. I think be was discharged in June, 1864. 
Q. How long did he follow the business of cattle stealing ~-.A .. Until 
be was ki1led. 
Q. vVhen was tJ1at ~-A. That was some time in 1869 or 1870. 
Q. Did l.Je ha,~e an organized band in Cameron County ?-A. It was 
so said. 
Q. The report gives an account of his death, which, I suppose, is 
correct, and it intimates that his pnr~uit and death were accomplished 
by the authorities of both sides. Is that so ~-A. Probably it was the 
eomlJined action of the authorities of both 8ides. 
Q. 'Vhen was the first volunteer police force organized in a military 
organization in the State of Texas to operate on the border J?-A. ,The 
first police-law in the State of Texas was passed during the adminis-
tration of Governor Davis, in 1870, I think. After Governor Davis 
came into power there was organized what js, in effect, a police force. 
I do not know what it is called, but it is, in effect, a State police force. 
Q. What is the character of the men composing it as to being peace-
ful and quiet ~-A. I know very few of them, but they have been about 
Brownsville, and have been very quiet and orderly. 
Q. In what counties are the complaints of losses from raids the great-
esV?-.A. In Cameron, Nueces, and Hidalgo. 
Q. Look at this table on page 167, giving, the statiRtics of cattle in 
those counties, and say wl.Jetber you can vouch for it ~-A. (After ex-
amining it) I presume it is correct. 
'The table is as fo11ows: 
No. 1. 
- - -- . -------
1867. 1869. 1870. 
Number. Value. Number. Value. Number. Value. 
-- -
CAMERON. 
Horses ............................ 6, 233 $66,053 7, 938 $76,749 8, 983 ~97, 718 
Cattle ....... .................. .... 27, 179 142, 218 32,709 149, 867 58, U38 167, 133 
XUECF.fl. 
llorRes ........... . ............... . 15, 5r.8 243,525 19, 176 203,584 26,1371 304, 177 Cattle .. ............... . ........ .. I:J8, 688 677,177 158,208 567,249 183,068 5!14, !J94 
Q. On page 168 is a statement of claims for cattle losses by robbery. 
:6o you know whether it is correct ~-A. I suppose that that table is 
correct, because when gentlemen sit down to make a table, it is to be 
supposed they make it correctly; but I do not know. 
The table is a follows: 
..... ,..!.0>:) 
.s .9 O_:J <:<!+-'~ ~ t;g ..... ~ 
... "' ~~~ g a>o:! om 
.O;::l 
.0 bll~- ~ ~~ <I>~ 8·= s~"'.s .=l ;;s ::l~ =,......c,q r.D o:! ~Q <:<! ~Q ~ p. ~ ~ 
CAMERO~. 
Cattle . .......................................... 20 143. i76 $1,437, 766 82,742 $824,720 
Horses .............................. ~ w .. -
------
11 5, 712 , 179,640 1, 425 45,730 
NUECES. 
Cattle . .......................................... 33 328, 643 :l, 286,430 6~o. 397 6, 803, 970 
Hor~es 
·--------···-------------------··--··-·-·· 
18 7, 008 348, 605 10, 108 4t34, 540 
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t Q. Do you know J\ir. Ford ~-A. I know Colonel Ford very well. 
"" Q. I find his name occurring here on page 189. How long have you 
kn.own him ~-A. I have known him about 25 years. 
Q. vVhat is his business ?-A. He is a doctor-a physician-but I do 
not think he practices. 
Q. What business does he follow for a living ?-A. He is a newspa-
per correspondent and writer and politician. 
Q. With what papers does he correspond ¥-A. I only know from 
hearsav. 
Q. What is he reputed to be engaged in 1-A. He is State senator in 
the legislature from our district. He is a vf'ry intelligent gentleman. 
Q. \Vhat is his character as to being a filibuster ?-A. Colonel Ford's 
character is very fair on the Rio Grande. 
Q. I do not mean his personal character for integrity, but I mean his 
-character as to being a man who is always preaehiug and advocating an 
advance on Mexico.-A. Colonel Ford some time ago was commissioned 
by the governor of Texas to raise a regiment in anticipation of trou-
ble with Mexico, and that shows that his character is good. 
Q. I do not mean to reflect upon his personal charetcter, but I want 
to know his cllaracteristics in connection with a disposition which it is 
a1leged prevails among certain people in Texas to capture Mexico by 
conquest. 
The \VrrNESS. 1\fay I be permitted to ask why you wish to examine 
one ciUzen of the frontier as to the character of another~ 
Mr. BRAGG. I repeat that I am not asking as to his personal charac-
ter, or as to anything relating to him in his private life. 
The WITNESS. Colonel Ford is a senator in the State legislature. He 
was a colonel in the Confederate army as I was a colonel in the Fed-
eral service. We have been opposed in politics all our li \·es, and I feel 
~orne delicacy in giving testimony as to a neighbor and friend, or criti-
cising him. 
Mr. BRAGG. I am not asking you to criticise him. 
The WITNESS . .Among you gentlemen of the North, fililmstering is 
probably considered in a different light from what it is in our section of 
the country. 
Mr. BRAGG. Can you not state Colonel Ford7s public reputation with-
out so much reluctance ~-A. I think I have stated it. It is wen known 
that Colonel Ford believes that the only security for the Texas frontier 
is to move the line west of the Rio Grande. 
Q. How far west ~-A. I believe the Sierra Madre is always the line 
which we want to reach when we cross the Rio Grande. 
Q. When did Colonel Ford begin to give expression to his belief in 
that kind of an advance and progress ¥-A. That I cannot answer. 
Q. Long before Texas was attached to the United States ~-A. It 
could not have been before that. I did not know hiw at that time. I 
have known him since 1852. 
Q. Ever since you have known him bas that been his general idea~­
A. That was his general view, that the line was defective, and that it 
ought to be at the mountain instead of the river. 
Q. What measures has he taken to carry out that idea ~-A. I know 
of no measures that be has taken except that in the year 1850 or 1851 
he commanded some Americans who crossed the river and joined in a 
Mexican revolution. 
Q. Has be not always been an aider and abettor of rt'\'Ointions in 
Mexico ~-.A. I cnnnot answer that question uecause l h<-1YC 11ot breu 
familiar with all the revolutions in Mexico. 
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Q. Since you have known him has be not lJeen in such revolutions as · 
you have known of?-A. I have only known him in two-the Carvajal 
revolution of 1852, and the Diaz revolution last year. 
Q. 'Vhat had he to do with the Diaz revolution ?-A. I think he sym-
pathized with the Diaz party. 
Q. Nothing more ?-A. I d<,> not know of anything farther than his 
talking and expressing sympathies with the revolution. I do not know 
of his having given it auy material support. I know that he has been 
about Brownsville all the time, and that he took no active .part in the 
revolution. 
Q. You have stated that he was authorized by the government of 
Texas to raise some troops 0!-A. That was my understanding. 
Q. When ?-A. Sometime in July or August last. It was published 
in the newspapers that Colonell!.,ord had been authorized by Governor 
Hubbard to raise a regiment of troops in anticipation of trouble with 
Mexico. Colonel Ford went up the country and made some speeches. • 
He is now iu this city, and will answer these questions himself promptly 
au d truthfully. 
Q. Do you kuow what measures he took toward the raising of troops? 
-A. Nothing further than what I saw in the newspapers-that he was 
making speeches and proposing to raise a regiment. 
Q. What was the condition of the sentiment of the people of the 
border then; was it in an inflamed condition on either side ?-A. 
There was a good deal of excitement. 
Q. What tendency did this declaration of troops being raised in Texas 
have on public sentiment ?-A. I do not think that it infiarned it any 
more than it would have been otherwise. I do not think that it had 
any great effect in fanning the flame. 
Q. Did it produce any effect on the sentiment of the Mexican people 
on the other side of the river ?-A. I cannot tell, because latterly I 
have had very little communication with the Mexican side of the river. 
I rather favored the Lerdo government, and when the Diaz people came 
into power, that fact of course prevented me from ascertaining as well 
as I might otherwise have done their sentiments about anything. They 
did not talk to me confidentially, of course. 
Q. When did you reach this city ¥-A. I got here on Friday evening. 
Q. Were you interviewed shortly after your arrival here by any per-
son to know for what reason :vou had been called here and on what sub. 
ject you were to be investigated ?-A. If there was any such interview I 
did not know it. 
Q. Where do you stop ?-A. At a private boarding-house. 
Q. What are the habits of the people ·on the Texas side of the Rio 
Grande as to their being peaceable, quiet, law-abiding citizeBs ?-A. I 
have stated that we have a population there of thirty·five to forty thou-
sand of Mexican origin. They are Mexicans in feeling, thought, lan-
guage, religion, and everything, and whenever a disturbance occurs on 
that frontier they sympathize, of course, with their friends on the other 
side of the river. That necessitates a military force there to protect us, 
because we have that turbulent element in our own midst, and we have 
the turbulent Mexican element on the other side of the river, and then 
we have Americans who have visions looking to the Sierra Madre, and 
it is necessary to care for these three elements. For that reason a mili-
tary force on that frontier is au absolute necessity. 
Q. Are the laws executed in the counties bordering , on the Rio 
Grande ?-A. The civil laws are not so well executed there as they are 
in more civilized communities, of course. 
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Q. That is a very indefinite answer. I wish to know whether there is an 
element of population there that is idle, quarrelsome, and troublesome, 
and, if so, what proportion it bears to the entire population ~-A. There 
is a very large proportion of the population there composed of idle peo-
ple who are turbulent and are ready to engage in any movement on 
either side of the river. That was proved in 1858, when General Twiggs 
withdrew the troops from the frontier, when three months afterwards 
Cortina, at the bead of 300 or 400 men, took possession of the frontier 
and held it for some time until the troops dro\e them out. It was also 
proved the other day in El Paso Oounty, where there were 300 or 400 
men under arms who took out three or four men and shot them to death. 
Q. Is the civil process obeyed generally in those counties ~-A. Yes, 
generally. 
Q. Then the civil law can be executed there ~-A. It can be executed 
by civil officers, but they hardly ever leave the towns. They do not go out 
into the country much to execute processes. 
Q. What reasons are there why the civil process cannot be executed 
by the civil arm ~-A. The class of f>eople whom it is desired to reach 
makes it sometimes dangerous for civil officers to go out to execute a 
civil process. In my own department we have a lot of inspectors, and 
we always send two inspectors together, because it is considered dan-
gerous for one man to travel alone through the country. 
Q. Do you mean on the Texas side ~-A. On the Texas side. 
Q. Are there sheriffs and constables there ~-A.. Yes; and justices of 
the peace, and all that. 
Q. Do I understand you to say that they are afraid to go outside of 
the towns to serve processes ~-A. The fact i13, that we rarely hear of 
what is going on in the country. The. Mexicans have their own dis-
putes, and they settle them frequently without our hearing of them. 
Q. That is to say, that they kill one another ~-A. Yes; they kill one 
another. . 
Q. You mean Mexicans who are Texans ~-A .. Yes; American citi-
zens. 
Q. And life is not prized very highly there ¥-A. Not a~ highly as it 
ought to be. 
Q. Do the people all go armed ?-A. When a man travels there, he 
generally buckles on his six-shooter, and probably takes something else 
along. I always travel myself with arms. That is the general custom 
of the people. 
Q. In ho.w much of the border is that necessary ~-A. Anywhere in 
that strip of country that I am speaking of, between the N ueces and 
the Rio Grande. 
Q. Do you say that it is regarded as unsafe to go out there unarmed?-
A. Yes; for a single person. 
Q. Then let me ask you whether quite a respectable proportion of the 
number of your population is not composed of persons whom it would • 
be safe to call outlaws, murderers, and thieves ~-A. The outlaws and 
murderers are generally composed of deserters from thf:' Mexican army, 
and are people from the other side of the rh'er who have come to this 
side because they cannot stay ou the other side, and of this class there 
is a large number who may be so denominated; but the resident popu-
lation there-the people who own property and ranches, and who llave 
stock-are as peaceable and quiet people as yon will find anywhere. 
Q. Are there not also refugees there from the States ?-A. Yes; no 
doubt of it. 
1. 
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Q. A1Hl outlaws from the United States at. large are scattered through 
that section of country ~-A. I have no doubt of it whatever. 
Q. Are those murders which take place tllere confined to murders in 
the night time, or are they committed in daylight ~-A. I cannot say 
when murders are committed. I never saw a man killed there, though 
I ha\e known a good many to be killed and have seen them after being 
killed. 
Q. \Vhat attention is- paid to such things t.here ~-A. Grand juries 
sometimes indict tllem when the matter is brought to their attention. 
Q. But how often, relatively to the cases that occur, are indictments 
found ~-A. I think that the grand juries generally do their duty very 
well in that respect. 
Q. What follows indictment there ?-A. Sometimes, if an arrest is 
made, there is a trial. It depends a good deal whether any arrest is 
made. 
Q. \Vhat proportion of men \vho are indicted there are arrested ~-A. 
A great many disappear in that country who are strung up or killed, 
and nobody knows who did it. The grand juries investigate the matter 
and they catmot find any person who knows anything about it, and 
therefore nothing is ever done. That frequently occurs. 
Q. And men are shot down in daylight in the towns, are they not?-
A. Not often; that sometimes occurs. The town of Brownsville, where 
I liv:.e, is as quiet and peaceful as any place I know of. We have good 
police, and such a thing as that would not occur there. 
Q. Do the police of Brownsville feel safe in going outside to make 
arrests ~-A. They have no business to go outside. 
Q. Have the officers of the shrievalty any hesitation in going out-
side ~-A. I do not know whether they would have any hesitation 
about it. I am satisfed that they would not go alone without a posHe. 
Q. 'Vbat sort of posses are there outside of the United States military 
forces ~-A. There are plenty of good men in the country to form posses, 
but it would be more convenient, and in other respects better, if the 
military can be obtained. 
Q. Have you a sufficient population of respectable, law-abiding citi-
zens to form the requisite number of posses to make arrests where 
crime is committed 0~-A. I cannot say. It depends upon what sort of 
an arrest is to be made, what number of people would be required. 
Q. That would be so anywhere, would it not ~-A. I should judge so. 
If you want to arrest a single person, I should think that a posse can 
be obtained to execute the ordinary process of the court. 
Q. But you say that it is more convenient to use the military ?-A. 
:Much more so, and especially so when armed bodies are in the country 
for the purpose of robbery and cattle stealing. People do not like to 
risk their lives with that sort of people. 
Q. Did you ever know a man to be arrested in Texas by the miltitary 
while stealing cattle there ~-A. No; I never saw a man arrested there. 
Q. Did you ever bear of a man being arrested in Texas by the mili-
tary for cattle-stea.Iing ~-A. I know that some seven dead bodies were 
brought into Brownsville one day and were laid out in the market 
square; men who were killed by McNally's company. The cattle were 
brought in also. 
Q. Have you ever seen or heard of any party of robbers or cattle-
raider's being arrested by United StatAs troops ¥-A. I do not know 
that I have. The fact is that United States tro)ps llave no authority to 
arrest anybody unless they are accompanied by a civil officer. 
(~. 'Yhat do you use tlle troops for ~-A. If the United States troops 
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were taken away from that frontier, you would have war with :Mexico 
in less than three months. 
Q. Of w bat use are they in pursuing cattle-thieves ?-A. To make 
arrests, I suppose. 
Q. You said just now that they had no authority to make arrests ?-A. 
No; but they take civil officers with them. 
Q. Did you ever know of a military party going out from Fort Clark 
in charge of a civil officer ?-A. I do not know anything about Fort 
Clark. I know that at Brownsville the troops have a guide, and under 
my advice they bad that guide appointed a deputy sheriff, so that if they 
came across cattle-thieves they would have a ci'\"'il officer to make the 
arrests. 
Q. Then it was you who advised that course ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The military did not require it ?-A. I do not know whether they 
did or not. I ad vised it for their protection, to prevent them from being 
prosecuted should they make any mistakes in arresting the wrong man. 
Q. How came you to be giving that advice ?-A. Because they were 
gentlemen with whom I bad daily association, and gentlemen whom I 
liked. 
Q. You uiu not know that they were going out on these expeditions~­
A. I knew that they bad been in the habit of goiug out. 1 gave the 
advice to an officer, and told him that be had better alwa~·s take a ciyil 
officer with him. 
Q. But, until that time, the military ha1l been in the habit of acting 
as constables themselves ~-A. I do not know whether they had been or 
not. I gave this ad vice to Captain Claus, but previous to that time I 
do not know whether they bad civil officers along. 
Q. Have you not stated that the reason why you gave the advice was 
that they bad been in the habit of going out without a civil officer?-
A. I knew they bad been. 
Q. Was not this advice quite voluntary on your part ?-A. It was 
"Voluntary advice, and good advice. 
Q. Did you not know at that time that they bad not taken civil offi-
cers with them ?-A. I suspected that they bad not, but I cannot say 
that I knew it. 
Q. What made you suspect so ?-A. I do not know why, but that was 
my impression. 
Q. What made you have such an impression ?-A. I cannot tell you 
why, unless, probably, that I bad seen parties going out without a civil 
officer along with them. 
Q. How many times do yon know of their going out without a ci\-il 
officer ?-A. I do not know whether they bad a civil officer with them or 
not. I knew of several parties going out of the barracks at Fort Brown 
previously to that time. 
Q. What did the captain say to you when you told him that he bad 
better take a civil officer along ?-A. He thanked me. 
Q. Why ?-A. Because I bad given him good advice. 
Q. What did he say about bis not having done it before ~-Lt\.. I do 
not think we bad any conversation on that point. I simply gave him 
this advice, and he probably communicated it afterwards to other officers, 
and so did I. 
Q. Was this guide appointed as deputy sheriff after that ?-A. It is 
my impression that be was sworn in as deputy sheriff. He is in the city 
now. 
Q. \Vas it the same guide who had been going out with them before?-
A. I am not certain about that, because there was a change of guides 
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about that time. The old guide was named Thomas, but I do not know 
whether be was sworn in or not. He died, and the present guide, Mr. 
Rock, was appointed in his place. 
Q. How long bad be been serving as guide before be was sworn as 
deputy sberiff~-A. I do not know, but it was only a short time.~- -~ 
(~. How does the condition of the feeling among the people as to safety 
and the preservation of peace on the border compare now, under the 
I ; administration of General Ord, with what it was under former admin-
istrations ~-A. I cannot say. We have bad General Augur for a short 
time as commander. General Ord bas been in command there almost 
ever since I have been on the frontier. He went there in 1873 or 1874, 
and I went there in 1872. 
Q. How is it with the troops at othfr points-do they go out with a 
constable ~-A. I do not know. 
Q. You have not answered my question as to the feeling of security 
under the present administration of General Ord as compared with 
former administrations.-A. I tbink that the feeling of security de-
pends more upon revolutions and tumults on the other side of tbe 
river than it does upon any commander on this side. Whenever there 
is a Mexican reYolution, we have turmoil and trouble on the river. It 
makes no difference who is commander on this side when there is a 
Mexican revolution. 
Q. Do you not think that it makes any difference whether our officers 
· are men of a conservative disposition ?-A. I would prefer myself a man 
of a peaceful and conservat.ive disposition to one who is different. 
Q. How have the troops on that frontier been under General Ord's 
administration. Have they been in charge of officers who were quiet, 
conservative men, or of officers who were swaggerers, braggarts, whisky-
drinkers, spending their time on the other side of the river glorifying 
the power of the American government and telling what great things 
could be done in case of war 1-A. I do not think that I know of any 
such officers being in command there. 
Q. Did you know Colonel Devin ?-A. · Yes ; I knew him very well. 
Q. How long was he there ~-A. A little over a year. 
Q. At what time ?-A. He was there in 1875 and 1876, I think. 
Q. What was his character as commanding officer of a post 0?-A. I 
liked Colonel Devin very well myself as commander. 
Q. How was he regarded by the people at large, and by the people of 
Mexico ?-A. I do not know how he was regarded by tile people in 
Mexico. 
By Mr. MARSH: 
Q. You say that you have been on tllat frontier five years 1-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. And you are pretty well acqnain ted with the people on the Texas 
side of the river ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State what in your opinion was the effect of the order of the Sec-
retary of War, issued last summer, authorizmg our troops to follow 
Mexican raiders on a fresh trail across the Rio Grande.-A. The efl:'ect 
of the order was to create some excitement in anticipation of a war with 
Mexico. 
Q. Did that order have the effect of spurring up the Mexican Gov-
ernment to a more rigid enforcement of the law on that border ~-A. I 
think it probably did. 
Q. In your opinion did it have the effect to induce the Mexican Gov-
ernment to send regular troops to that border from the interior ~ 
(Objected to by :Mr. Bragg, and objection overruled.j 
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A. I know that regular troops were sent to the border after the issu-
ance of the order. 
Q. Did those regular troops displace the irregular volunteer troops on 
that border in part or in whole ~-A. The troops were sent up to Mata-
moros and could not land, and they were taken back to Tampico, and 
from there I think they were sent up to 1\fonterey. 
Q. State whether there has been a better condition of things on the 
Mexican border since the issuing of that order.-A. For the last 12-
or 18 months we have had a very quiet border. There have been no · 
raids or complaints since that time that I have heard of, except the 
attack upon the Jail at Rio Grande City. 
Q. Since the issuing of that order.-A. Since the issuing of that or-
der, for the last eighteen montlJs we have had peace there with one ex 
ception, the attack on the Rio Grande City jail. That o~cnrred in July 
last, according to my r~collection. \Vith that exception we have had a 
very quiet frontier for the last 18 ruonths, but since the issuing of the 
order of the President I think the Mexicans have been very particular 
in preventing any cause of complaint. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Have there been no raids from 1\lexico since tlJC issuance of that 
order ~-A. I have heard of none. 
Q. Have there not been what were known as the Salt Pond disturb-
ances ~-A. That locality is not in my district. That was in El Paso 
County, which is 1,000 miles from where we are. vVe are farther from 
El Paso than we are from Washington in the way of quick communica-
tion. 
Q. At the time of the issuing of that order, was there not quiet and 
good order prevailing on the Lower Rio Grande ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And had been for some time previously ~-A. Yes. 
Witness subsequently supplied the following memorandum: 
I :find, upon examination of my memorandums and papers, that the 
assault upon the Rio Grande City jail occurred on the 11th of August 
instead of the month of July, which was after the issuance of the order 
from the "'~ar Department authorizing the troops to follow fresh trails 
of raiding parties from Mexico, but this is the only instance that has 
come to my knowledge. of anything like a raid from Mexico since the 
order was issued. 
Adjourned. 
TESTIMONY OF EDWARD P. TURNER. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., JJ,[arcl~ 2, 1878. 
EDWARD P. TURNER sworn and examined. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Question. What is your rank in the Army, and where are you sta-
tioned ?-Answer. I am second lieutenant in Company D, Tenth United 
States Cavalry. I am stationed at Fort Clark, Texas. 
Q. How long have you been stationed at Fort Clark ~-A. Off and on 
for two years. 
Q. What have been the duties of your company since you have been 
there ~-A. To garrison the post of Fort Clark, and to pursuP- raiders. 
Q. Who is in command of your company ~-A. Captain Keyes. 
Q. Are the otlJer company officers with it ?-A. Yes, sir. 
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(~. Since you have been on that frontier, bow many ra,ius haYe you 
known of 1\lexicans into the United States ~-A. I have heard. of a great 
many. 
Q. How many Indian raids from Mexico into the United States have 
;yon Jmown of ¥-A. Personally~ I know of several. 
Q. vVhat, if any, raiding parties of any kind or nature whatever have 
:rou known of 6?-A. Three that I know of, by Indians; many others I 
have heard of being made by Mexicans. 
Q. What was it ?-A. A small party of Indians, consisting of one male 
Indian and several women from tue Staked Plains, who were on their 
way to the Rio Grande in 1875, but were captured just before they 
crossed the river into l\lexico ;. also two others-one last spring, and 
another in the fall of 1876, when one Indian was captured. 
Q. 'Vere tbe,y the In<lians who lived in the United States ?-A. I 
think not; in fact I am quite certain that they were not. They lived a 
short distancP. from Sarago~sa, in Mexico. 
Q. For what reason were they captured 0?-A.. To prevent them from 
raiding and giving trouble on this side of tlJe river. 
Q. Were they leaving the country at the time they were captured~­
A.. 1'he first party were; the other two parties were not captured, but I 
know belonged in l\lexico. 
Q. "\Vere they taking any stolen property wit.h them ¥-A. That I can-
not say; I was not there at the time, but I believe that they were. 
Q. Who captured them ?-A.. Lieutenant Geddes, of the Twenty-
fifth Infantry, captured the first party. 
Q. "\Vhat was done with the Indians that were captured ?-A. The 
buck was killed and the women taken prisoners pertaining to the first 
party. 
Q. Was be killed in the capture ~-A. He was. 
Q. How many men had . . Lieutenant Geddes with him when he cap-
tured these Indians ~-A. I do not know. 
Q. Did this party of one Indian man and the Indian women fight 
against their. capture 0l-A. The women did not, I believe; the man did 
and was killed. This affair occurred before I went to Fort Clark. 
Q. Then since you ba,-e been at Fort Clark, on that frontier, you 
have no knowledge of any raiding parties from Mexico into the United 
States to steal cattle, or for auy other unlawful purpose whatever~­
A. Personally, I know of several, but I believe that there have been 
quite a number of them; in fact I know that one Indian was captured 
when raiding into the United States-a boy, and I heard his testimony 
given, to the effect that he had been with Indians from Mexico. But 
I have not seen any Indians myself, and have not been on a trail after 
them. I believe, however, that there have been a great many raids 
within the last two years. 
Q. Who composed these raiding parties, Indians or white people~­
A.. Indians and Mexicans. 
Q. Have you bad any opportunity of conferring with :M:exican au-
thorities or officers in regard to raiding ~-A. I have not. I have spoken 
-to a Mexican officer in reference to the murder of an Indian in the 
streets of Saragossa, a few weeks ago. That was the only conference I 
had with any of these Mexicans. 
Q. Who murdered an Indian in the streets of Saragossa a few weeks 
ago ?-A. A Mexican guide, employed by Colonel Shafter, by the name 
of Julien. 
Q. Did the mnnler occur in a personal encounter between the Indian 
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and the guide ~-A. No. sir; it was a deliberate murder without nny 
justifif>ation at all. 
Q. What was it done for ~-A. To get $.JO. 
Q. The man who killed the Indian was a Mexican ¥-A. lie was a 
Mexican in the employ of Colonel Shafter, as United States guide, and 
he was borne on the Army rolls as a mule packer. 
Q. 'Vhat do you mean by saying that the murder was done to get 
$.30~-.A. Not long before this, Colonel Shafter offered this guide$50 if be 
would bring in a dead Indian or his seal p, or any other part of his body ; 
and this guide went over into l\lexico, an(l in the streets of Saragossa 
saw four drunken Indians about twelve o'clock at night, walking iu the 
suburbs of the towu, and threw his lariat over one of them by the name 
of Jesus Martinez, a :Mescalero Indian. This guide had another guide 
with him, who undertook to throw his lariat in the same way over another 
of these Indians. One of them escaped by cutting tlJe lariat with his 
knife; the other one, Jesus Martinez, was dragged by the lariat-tlJe 
guide running his horse-outside of the town, until he wa~ insensible. 
He was then taken up, bound on one of the horses, and earried to Rio 
Grande, and across the river into the United States, where they got 
about nine o'clock the next morning, traveling day and night. 'l'he In-
dian died about nine o'clock, after having crossed the river. He bad 
been alive on the hor!Se until that time. Then be was taken from there 
to the post adjutant's office, at Fort Clark, the guides inquiring for 
Colonel Shafter, and for the $50 reward. 
Q. Did they get the reward ~-A. I do not know. Colonel ~hafter 
was not present; he was here in Washington at the time. · 
Q. Were you at Fort Clark at the time ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see the guide ~-A. Yes, sir; I got that testimony from 
him. 
Q. Did he give any other reason for hav_ing killed the Indian ?-A. 
None other; he did not know the Indian, and was not acquainted with 
him. These Indians live a short distance from Saragossa inl\Iexico, atHl 
come into Saragossa to trade. 
Q. How did the Mexican officer, with whom yon talked, express him-
self about that matter ~-A. He was very much incensed about it; he 
had just heard it. 
Q. How are the Mexican army officers and the l\fexican people, so far 
as your observation goes, disposed toward the .American authorities 0?-
A. I have not had a good opportunity to judge of that. I never knew 
of the Mexican soldiery going after raiders who had been over to the 
United States, and had returned into Mexico. I never knew them to 
co-operate with our people. , 
Q. Have you ever known them to encourage raiders to go over?-
.A. No, sir. 
Q. Do they interfere with our people when they follow them over ?-
A. I only know of one instance where they met our soldiers who had 
gone over there, and I cannot exactly state that there was then an in-
terference. They drove us out of the country, in one way; that is, they 
followed us for ten miles, and our officer in command seemed to be very 
much frightened about it, and left t.he country immediately in front of 
these :Mexicans. 
Q. Who was tlle officer in command ~-A. Uolonel Shafter, with 391 
men. There were from about 50
1 
to 80 Mexicans that followed him. 
His command was very much fatigued and exhausted at the time, but 
''boot and saddle" was at once sounded, and we all mounted and flew 
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out of the country. Instead of going by the short and direct road to 
:Fort Clark (the way in which we came in), we doubled our distance 
and went way up the Rio Grande to avoid some other Mexicans who 
were supposed to be coming up the river in another direction, the dust 
having been descried on the river toward Eagle Pass. 
Q. What were you doing over there 0~-A. We had gone over there to 
support Lieutenant Bullis, who had himself crossed a few days before, 
in order to take an Indian camp some few miles from Saragossa, in case 
Lieutenant Bullis got into trouble with the Mexican authorities. These 
300 men, under Colonel Shafter, were to be some 50 miles from Lieuten-
antBullis, so as to make the attack; and Lieutenant Bullis was to retreat 
in that direction, and to be supported tJy Colonel Shafter and his 300 men. 
He did so, followed by this number of Mexicans. We were waiting 
for him, and then we all left the country. In going in, we were 22 hours 
in the saddle without getting out of it. 
Q. Did Bullis take the In<lian camp ~-A. Yes, sir. He struck the 
Indian camp on the morning of the 2Uth of September, 1877, and that 
evening he struck the bead of the San Diego River-some 40 miles~ 
marching-where he was met by Colonel Shafter, on September 30. On 
the 30th, Colonel Shafter marched 45 miles north to the Rio Grande, 
crossing at the Lasora crossing. The Mexicans followed us for ten miles, 
but disappeared. 
Q. How many Mexicans were there ~-A. From 50 to 80. 'fhey were 
too far off to be counted accurately. 
Q. Did you have any parley or talk with them~ -A. None at all. 
Q. Was there any firing either way ~-A. None. 
Q. Did they manifest any disposition or intention to attack you ~-A. 
No, sir. Our men were irritated at retreating so quickly before that 
small number of men, as they knew that afterward the Mexicans would 
make a boast of it in their papers, and that it would encourage them, the 
next time a small command of our8 went over, to att.ack it. Besides, 
our command was very much fatigued. We bad marched from the af-
ternoon of September 28th, all that evening and night, and all the next 
morning, until twelve o'clock at noon, without resting or getting out of 
the saddle, except for short halts for the column to close up. 
Q. Did the Mexicans boast, in their papers, that they had run you out 
of the country ~-A. I think they did. I saw accounts in our papers of 
where the Mexicans had boasted in their papers of having done so. 
Q. And it looked that way to you 0l-A. Very much that way, and 
not only to myself, but to a great many others. Even the second in 
com manu, Major McLaughlin, who commanded our battalion, expressed 
himself in the presence of a number of officers to the effect that he 
would no have been afraid to have left the country by tbe same way that 
we came in, instead of marcbing a tired and fatigued command all over 
the country to escape a handful of :Mexicans. 
Q. vYere there any Mexirans waiting on the route by which you bad 
come in, to intercept you "~-A. That was the supposition, but I think 
there were none. A dust was descried in the distance, at the ford 
wliere they bad crossed corning in, and Colonel Shafter was very much 
excited at the time. ''Boot and saddle" was sounded. Colonel Shafter 
said, in the presence of two of his officers, that there was a dust in that 
direction, aud that that ford might be guarded by Mexicans coming up 
the.. river fmm below, and that he did not want to bring on a fight with 
them. 
Q. For what pnrpose did y()u go over on that occasion '-A. To snp-
pol't Lieutenant Bullis in bh; attack 011 tbe Imlian camp. 
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Q. Did you follow over on a fresh trail ~-A. On no trail at alL There 
was no sign of a trail. 
Q. Did Bullis go over on a trail '-A. No, sir; I had that from three 
of the officers, the only officers who were with him. 
Q. In his attack upon the Indian camp, did be capture and bring 
away any Indiaus ~-A. He got uo Indian man at all; be got a few wo-
men. He shot one of the children, and got five-three women and two 
children; he dill not get the herd of horses. The herd of horses was 
driven away, but be got a few outside horses that were scattered around. 
The main herd was driven away in front of him. 
Q. Was that a herd of horses that bad been captured in Texas an<l 
taken over by the Indians?-A. I do not know, but I think so. 
By Mr. MARSH: 
Q. Yon say that the herd of horses was drivl'n away in front of him, 
and then you say that you do not know whether that herd of horses 
was captured horses or not; bow do you know that the herd of horses 
was driven away in front of him ~-A. I know it by the reports of 
those three officers who were with him. 
Q. From the reports of these three officers who were with him, did 
yon not also know that that herd of horses was stolen in Texas ?-A. 
No; that I do not; they did not say. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. Wben J..~ieutenant Bullis went over, did he go to recapture a herd 
of horses that bau been stolen from the American side ~-A. I do not 
know. About two months before this affair had been talked of, I mean 
the affair of going over and attacking the Indians in camp in Mexico, 
two guides bad been sent over there, some two months before, who 
were to come back and let Lieutenant Bullis and Colonel Shafter know 
where the Indian camp was. 
Q. Were the Indians whom Lieutenant Bullis attacked, Indians that 
bad been raidiug into tile United States 1-A. They were of that tribe; 
but whether they were these very same Indians I do not know. 
Q. Wllat is the name of the tribes ~-A. The Lipans and the :\Ias-
calero Apaches. · 
Q. Did the 1\-Iexican troops follow yon up the river?-A. No; they 
did not go near tlte ri,·er; they only followed us ten miles. 
Q. Have yon ever known any Mexican troops or Mexicans to follow 
raiding parties from the United States into Mexico back into the UniteLl 
States ?-A. I have not. . 
Q. Have you ever known any raiding parties, either Americans or 
American Mexicans, raiding O\er into Mexico?-A. No. With tllat one 
exception where the party of Indians was on the way to cross the river 
in 1875, ami they belonged in Mexico. 
Q. Have you been over into Mf'xico with your comman<l at any other 
time than the one you mentioned ~.!-A, Not with any com manu; I llaYe 
been over there by myself. 
Q. Merely visiting ~-A. Visiting. 
Q. HaYe you known of our troops being oYer at other times than the 
one you have mentioned al-A. I lla\'e, two or three times; but I caunot 
say when, 11or at what places; but it was in tlte State of Coahuila. 
Q. What is the character of the population along that frontiPr, on 
oul' side of tbe river; is it quite penceable and well <lispo~ed ~-A. V dy. 
Those who own property are. 
I 
I 
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Q. Do the American Indians commit any depredations on the set-
tlers ~-A. I know that they have done so; I know of a great many. 
Q. Are there many American outlaws in that country who rob and 
::;;teal ~-A. Yes, sir; there are a few, but they are not original Texans; 
they are escaped renegades-men from other parts of the country ; 
from Missouri, Arkansas, and Kansas. 
Q. You have had considerable experience on that frontier. In your 
opinion are there troops enough there, if properly disposed, to keep the 
peace-I mean the peace so far as relates to preventing raids of Ind·ians 
and Mexicans ~-A. I have not bad an opportunity of judging about 
that, only having been on one part of the Rio Grande. 
Q. Are there troops enough for that purpose in the vicinity of where 
you have been ?-A. If they were properly handled and stationed, I 
think that there are enough troops there now. Those troops have been, 
within the last two years, kept around Fort Clark, and sent out in small 
detachments from there along the river. 
Q. I understand you to say that the raiding parties are confined to 
the Lipans and Mescalero Apache Indians of J.Vlexico ~-A. I think en-
tirely so about Fort Clark ; but the numerous cattle raids between Fort 
Duncan and Fort Brown are made by Mexicans. 
Q. About how many of those Indians are there ~-A. I should · say 
about forty to sixty. 
Q. Of both tribes 0!-A. They are a.ffiliated. 
Q. You mean forty to sixty bucks ~-A. Yes, sir; those who can do 
mischief; perhaps there are not so many. I do not think that anybody 
knows their exact number. 
Q. If it were not for those Indians, you think there would be peace 
and quiet there 0~-A. I thi11k that a great deal of the trouble would be 
stopped. 
Q. Who is in command of the troops there ~-A. Generall\fackenzie. 
Q. Who is in command of the post where you are stationed ~-A. 
General McKenzie. 
Q. Since when °!-A. Since about a month ago. 
Q. Did be relieve Oo1onel ShafterY-A. Yes, sir. 
(~. Where is Colonel Shafter now 0?-A. He is on the river, at Fort 
Duncan, right opposite to the Mexican town of Piedras Negras. 
Q. Is he the colonel of yonr regiment there ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. W!Jo is the colonel of your regiment ~-A. Colonel Grierson. 
Q. Where is he ?-A. At Fort Concho. 
Q. Are there any other matters in relation to the matters on that 
frontier, and to the military management th~re, about which you can 
give us any information ~-A. U nles& you pnt the question specifically, 
I cannot say. 
/ By Mr. MARSH: 
Q. You spoke of the murder of an Indinn at Saragossa, by one of 
the guides, and you sai<l it was a cold-blooded murder; do you know 
any of the facts yourself of your own knowledge ?-A. No, sir; not a 
word. 
Q. All you know about it is what you have been told ~-A. I saw the 
dead Indian. 
Q. You do not know whether be was carried strapped on the hack of a 
horse or not ~-A. No; I do not even know that be was taken in 1\:Iexico, 
except by ·cbe statement of the guard. 
Q. \Vhen Lieutenant Bullis went over into l\fex!~o to ·attack that In-
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dian camp, you do not know whether he followed a fresh trail or not ~­
A.. Not of my own knowledge-not bP.ing there. 
Q. Lieutenant Bullis would know more of that than you, would he 
not ~-A.. Of course he would. 
Q. You were with Colonel Shafter when the Mexicans followed our 
troops ~-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far did the Mexicans· keep in the rear of Colonel Shafter 
when they were following him ~-A. About a quarter of a mile. 
Q. Within gunshot ~-A. Yes, sir; within gunshot. 
Q. No shot was fired by either party ~-A.. None. 
Q. A.nd no disposition was exhibited on the part of either party to 
fire ~-A. None. 
Q. Were the Mexicans, in following, making any hostile demonstra-
tions 0?-A.. None. 
Q. They were not yelling and hooting ~-A. No, sir; they were too 
far from us to judge of that. 
Q. During the ten miles that they followed you, were they in sight 
of you all the time ~-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Both commands were on the walk ~-A.. On a quick walk; there 
were a good many horses trotting. Some horses would walk faster than 
others, and the others would have to trot. 
Adjourned. 
TESTIMONY 01<, J. L. HAYNES. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 4, 1878. 
J. L. HAYNES recalled and examination resumed. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Question. You stated on your last examination, at its close, tllat the 
difficulty at Rio Grande City took place prior to the issuing of the order 
from the War Department ~-Answer. Yes, sir; but I was mistaken. 
The occurrence took place (I find by reference) on the 11th of August 
last. That was after the issuance of the order. 
Q. Now will ·yon be kind enough to tell us, if you are able to do so, 
about what proportion of the people own ranches and cattle in the 
counties of Starr, Cameron, and Hidalgo; whether they are Mexicans 
living on the Mexican side or Mexican Texans connected with the peo-
ple on the other side ~-A. A great majority of them are of that class. 
There are very few American stoc~-raisers and ranchmen in these three 
counties. 
Q. Then the robberies which would be perpetrated in these three 
counties would be largely of men connected with the Mexican people 1-
A.. o, yes; they lose a great deal of cattle. 
Q. In these three counties, outside of the towns, have they any or-
ganized police or constabulary force f-A. No, sir; none, except occa-
sionally there is a detachment of State police. 
Q. I mean a local police ~-.A. No, sir; no local police. 
Q. Has it not been frequently the case, and has it not become an his-
torical fact, that but little attention is paid whether Mexicans or others 
are found. banged by the roadside ~-.A. There is very little attention 
paid to that, for the reason that little information is obtained on the 
subject.~ • 
Q. A.re those cases of frequent occurrence ~-A. No, sir; not frequent. 
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Q. About bow long prior to the summer of 1877 were there any such 
thiug as raids to auy extent on the Lower Rio Grande ~-A. I think the 
raiding ceased to a great degree some time in 1875; in that year the 
T ..eruo authorities arrested Cortina and took him to the. city of Mexico. 
He afterward escaped, and returned and entered into the revolution to 
sustain Diaz. After the success of Diaz, be was again arrestPd and 
taken to Mexico. Be was considered as the bead of that class of 
people-the robber chief. Since his arrest in 1875, there was very little 
raiding. 
Q. I am confining myself to cattle-stealing. What do you mean by 
the Lower Uio Granue ?-A. I mean from Laredo, or the military post of 
Mcintosh, to the mouth of the river, as the district of the Lower Rio 
Grande, and I refer especially to three counties composing my district. 
I am more familiar with them tllan the others. 
Q. How ::~re the border-settlers divided~ Are they not these Mexican 
rancheros. or people desirous of cultivating the ranches for stock-rais-
ing, and the Americans, restless spirits, who look upon the Sierra Ma-
dre as their boundary ~-A. Tlley are divided iuto several classes, out-
side of tlle towns. The industrial classes are confined to stock-raising. 
The population in the towns is generally composed of merchants, trauers, 
and a few men of no particular employment. 
Q. Has not that place, and Western Texas generally, been a place in 
which men fleeing from the States for crime have taken refug·e ~-A. 
Yes, sir; frequently such men go there, owing to the facility of passage 
from one to the other side of the Rio Grande. 
Q. Between the American citizens proper and the Texas Mexicans is 
there not a species of feeling of" irrepressible conflict" of races andre-
ligion ~-A. Where I live the preponderance of Mexicans is so great that 
it does not exist; but where this is uot the case, as in Nueces County, 
there is a very ugly feeling between the American stock-raisers and 
their Mexican neighbors. 
Q. In the execution of the laws by Texan officials are they executed 
impartially, so as to afford equal protection to the Mexican and Ameri-
can stock-raisers ~-A. On the frontier I think there are no cases of 
complaint of t.hat nature, where the majority are Mexicans. 
Q. How is it elsewhere, say in Nueces County~-A. I cannot say, 
as I never lived up there. I will state that I saw a charge of the judge 
of the district court at Corpus Christi, in which Judge Russell called 
the attention of the grand jury to such complaints; but I have not got 
the judge's charge with me. 
Q. Was it not quite common, for a number of years, to hear of per-
sons of Mexican descent being killed or found banged on trees ¥-A. It 
was not common, but I have beard of one or two cases of that kind. 
Q. Have you not heard of some instances of that kind in the imme-
diate neighborhood of Brownsville ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State when, and the particulars of each case.-A. I heard that a 
lot of men were found in the ol<.l bed of the river, or Resaca, on this side 
of Brownsville. · 
Q. How many men were there ~-A. I heard that four or five men 
were found in that vicinity. 
Q. All at the same time ~-A. Yes, sir; that waR the rumor; but it 
was supposed that they were cattle-thieves, who were c ~-tught in the act 
and were executed. 
Q. Was there any investigation to ascertain who they were-jurlicial, 
I mean ~-A. I have been informed that the granu jury inquired into 
the matter, but without any result. 
18 T 1' 
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Q. Do you know of any instance where the perpetrators were brought 
to punishment by the Texan officials ~-A. I know several parties have 
been tried down tllere for acts of that kind. 
Q. Have they ever been punished '-A. No, sir; becau~e there was 
a failure of the proof to convict. I think in this pamphlet· which I gave 
you (the report of the permanent committee of citizens of Brownsville) 
there is mention of some. 
Q. Do you kuow of any persons, or have you beard of any, who were 
not of Mexican descent, who were killed or robbed ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In the cases where they were not of Mexican descent, have they 
not always attracted the attention of the authorities 3l-A. Yes, sir; 
when Americans were kil1ed we noticed that, of course. 
Q. But when a Mexican was killed it was not of Ro much conse-
quence ~-A. It was always very bard to find out anything in regard to 
the Mexicans when they were ki1led. 
Q. Why do you make that significant remark, "where Americans 
were ki1led"f-A. llecause they are of our blood and lineage. Out of a 
population of forty thousand between the Nueces and the Rio Grande 
there are not more than three tl..10usand Americans, and the death of 
one of these would necessarily attr~ct atteution. 
Q. There was a good deal of cattle-stealing outside of the raids V-A. 
Yes, sir. · 
Q. By what class of persons ~-A. Generally by a loose class of Mex-
icans. They kill the cat.tle and take the hides off and sell them on the 
other side, near the markets. 
Q. Was that confined to the loose class of 1\fexicans-were they not 
cow-boys ?-A. I never beard of cow-boys being guilty of such acts. 
Q. When this kind of stealing was going on, and the victim happened 
to be of white blood, there were a good many efforts made to punish. the 
offender ?-A. In regard to stealiug ~ 
Q. Yes.-A. It is almost impossible, on account of the natural features 
of the country, to catch these stealers. 
Q. Whenever the victim of this kind of robbery is a white American, 
is there not alwayH some effort made to discover the perpetrator ~-A. 
They endeavor to recover their property, of course. 
Q. Is there not prompt attention paid in such cases to find him 
out~-A. I think equally prompt ~ttention would be paid to any com-
plaint. whether it carne from people of Mexican or American origin. 
Q. Can you state any instance where the military of the United States 
was turned out to protect persons who had killed or robbed Mexicans, 
the same as for other citizens ·~-A. I could not answer that. 1 think 
the military turned out at any time whenever a complaint was made, 
whether by ·Mexican or American citizens. . 
Q. That depends on who makes the complaint ¥-A. No; I think not. 
Q. The military at Fort Brown does not turn out on the complaint of 
stragglers ~-A. The land in that country was granted in large tracts, 
and the ra.nchmen are very well known, and the owners of stock are 
very well known; and whether it was Mexicans or Americans it would 
not make any difi'erence, but would be attended to all the same. 
Q. Ha\e you ever known of a call on the United States troops where 
it was alleged that Mexicans were killed or murdered '-A. I have 
heard of such a case, but I cannot state posith?ely as to the time. About 
a year anct a half ago, I think, a military party was sent up towards 
Nueces County for the purpose of pursuing~ party, who were alleged 
to be Americans, who had committed depredations on citizeus of 1t1ex-
ican origin. 
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Q. In your judgment, has the State of Texas exhausted all the means 
in its power, all organized means, to repress disorders and protect the 
inhabhants of the Texas side of the Rio Grande ?-A. I think all the 
organization exists that the State could organize. The counties on that 
frontier are very large, and the persons who could execute the duties of 
the various county officers are necessarily very small, because the 
American element, speaking the English language, is small. If that 
. portion of the State were to be divided into smaller counties we could 
not have any county officers at all, aud no court authorities~ in many 
~uch counties, on account of the fact that the -citizens of Mexican origin 
do not speak English. 
Q. So the local civil authorities on the Rio Grande are weak and in-
efficient ?-A. From the circumstances I have already mentioned · they 
have not the power that they properly ought to have, on account of the 
sparseness of the population, the great extent of our counties, and the 
nature of the country. 
Q. Is not that weakness and inefficiency in a measure growing out of 
the fact of the protection given them by the Federal troops ~-A. No, 
sir; I think it arises more from the condition of our population than 
from any reliance on our troops. I think they would prefer not to rely 
npon the troops. The people down there are no great favorers of the 
United States troops. · 
Q. But they are favorites of the profits to be derived from their being 
stationed among them ?-A. I did not mean that. 
Q. Would it not be a source of profit to the stock-raisers, graziers, and 
persons who make contracts, to have the government establish a large 
number of posts and have them well supplied with troops and cavalry, 
to eat and lmy the products of their country in grain and beefY-A. Un-
doubtedl,v it would be profitable to the contractors. 
Q. And furnish a market to the stock-raisers and graziers ~-A. That 
market is a very small one. It would furnish a very poor one. 
Q. About bow much of a market would a regiment of one thousand 
fnrnish at a post ~-A. That would be a thousand pounds of beef a day, 
if a beef ration only were issued. 
Q. There are some horses to be fed too ?-A. They do not eat beef. 
Q. No; but they eat corn °?-A. They do not raise corn there. We 
raise grass and bay; and the horses ~ould give a market to the people 
·wbo had hay to sell. 
Q. The expenditure of the pa,v of one thousand troops there-would 
it not have a tendency to build up a town ?-A. Yes, sir; it would be of 
benefit to the place. rhat is true of all frontiers. It advances them. 
In the State of Texas the frontier has been advanced by the establish-
ment of -these posts. 
Q. I do not care to go into the whole history of that.-A. It tends to 
build up the frontiers. 
Q. Does not the burden of the protection of the Texas citizens on the 
·Texas side of the Rio Grande depend largely upon the United States 
troops, rather than on their own local force ?-A. I think not; but the 
international protection of the Army is the only protection they have. 
Q. I understand you to say that when a ci vii process is to be executed 
the officers do not like to go out of the towns without a posse 0l-A. Yes, 
:Sir; they prefer to ha\Te a military posse with them as being more con-
venient. 
Q. Then is it not true that you rely upon some force~-A. I think the 
military are very seldom .used, unless upon parties who are known to be 
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engaged in actual stealing. Then I think the military is very generally 
called upon; b~cause those parties are always armed. 
Q. You say that tbey.are always armed. Did you ever see a man 
traveling there who was uot armed ~-A. There are few traveling there 
without arms. 
Q. That is an armed community, is it not ~-A. They nearly all have 
arms. 
Q. Then tbere is nothing in the idea that you can npon the military 
for arms ?-A. There are bnt few of the American portion of tile people 
who are mounted. Very few have horses. 
Q. All you get out of the military ~· ou get out of" Uncle Sam"?-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. And t11e expense, instead of coming out of the people to be pro-
tected, comes out of the general government ?-A. That would be so 
whenever the military was used or not. The expense would come out 
of the general gO\·ernment because-- · 
Q. I did not ask the reason--A. Because all the frontier States 
have been repaid by the national government for expenditures to pro-
tect their frontiers, and Texas now has such a claim before Congress. 
Q. Is that the theory upon which the organization of Texas troops is 
based ?-A. The organization is to protect the frontiers--
Q. I did not ask anything about that, but about the theory ~-A. I 
have not examined the claim, all(} therefore cannot say upon what theory 
it is based. 
Q. I did not ask you about the claim, I asked about the theory ~-A. 
I tbink that is the theory of all frontier claims, that it is the duty of the 
goYernment to protect the frontiPrs. · 
Q. Now go across the river; which is the stronge.r, the central or fed-
eral government, or the local government ?-A. That is a very difficult 
conundrum. I don't think I could sajT which is the stronger. Mexico 
is a country of continual revolutions. 
Q. If the civil authorities in Texas were strengthened and the courts 
and sheriffs' posses were increased, and, in fact; discharged the functions 
of State authorities generally, could not the disorders be largely de-
creased ~-A. I think so. 
Q. And have they not within the last year or two been largely de-
creased ~-A. Yes, sir; they have. 
Q. Is it not a fact that owing to the vigorous efforts made by General 
or Governor Bul>barcl and the mounted police that a great many have 
been arrested ?-A. I think that is true of the State at large. 
Q. Then there is a better spirit prevailing toward the execution of the 
civil authorities than formerly ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There is a growing disposition to exert the civil arm more than 
formerly ~-A. I think so. 
Q. And the good efl'ect of that is visible all over the State ~-A. To a 
certain extent; but the disorders have not been entirely suppressed. 
Q. Have you ever known of any trouble between the people on the 
Mexican side of the Rio Grande and the United States officers ~-A. 
There was none in my section, except some occurrence that took place 
up the river. 
Q. Where was that ~-A. 'Ihat was in 1875, I think, when Captain 
McNally, commander of the State forces, crossed into Mexico. 
Q. I am speaking of what took place on the ~rexas side.-A. Between 
tbe Mexican officers and our officers~ 
Q. No; between the Texan people and our officers.-A. No, sir; I 
don't recollect of any. 
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Q. Have any of our officers been sued ~-A. General Hatch was in-
·dicted in Starr County; also, a lieutenant and two soldiers. That was 
·some time in January. 1875. 
Q. What for ~-A. General Hatch was indicted under two charges; 
one was for false imprisonment and the other for burglary. 
Q. What act had he committed which led to the charge of false im-
prisonment ~-A. He had arrested a party of men at the ranch of El 
Grullo, in Starr County. 
Q. For what ~-A. On a.ccount of two soldiers of lilis regiment who 
had been killed the previous evening near that ranch. 
Q. Of what nationality were the men arrested ~-A. They were Ameri-
·Can citizens, of Mexican origin. 
Q. What was the act which led to the indictment for burglary ?-A . 
.Some soldiers entered a house and something was missing. I don't 
suppose, however, that General Hatch took anything any more than 
I did. 
Q. Who was the judge '-A. I think Judge Dougherty was the judge. 
But a nolle prosequi was afterward entered in the cases against Gen-
eral Hatch. 
Q. Now, if it be true that the people want the United States troops 
•to excute their laws, it is a little strange, is it not, that·the very people 
who asked their aRsistance should indict them for what they wanted 
them to do ~-A. Yes, sir ; it would be perfectly strange. I think that 
these indictments were an outrage. 
Q. Ha-ve you named the only cases you know of '-A. The indict-
.ment of the lieutenant and two soldiers was another case. 
Q. Does that comprise all that you know of ?-A. That is all I recol-
lect at tllis moment. 
Q. Was not judgment recovered against General McCook ?-A. I 
don't know an.vthing about that case' . 
Q. Have you not heard of it '-A. General .McCook left Brownsville 
~shortly after I went there. 
Q. Was he not sued for false arrest and six thousand dollars recov-
ered against him '-A. I have heard that he had been sued and some 
Judgment obtained against him, but do not recollect the amount. 
Q. Was the jndgmeut for six thousand dollars '-A. I cannot say. 
Q. Was there any officer by the name of Anderson sued ?-A. He 
was sued in Zapata County. 
Q. vVhat for ~-A. For killing a jackass that disturbed his camp. 
The owner sued Major Anderson for damages. Anderson was en-
camped on his land and bad killed his ass. 
Q. Suppose there was a conflict between the State and the United 
States authorities, on which side would the sympathies of the people 
-tend ~-A. The State, most decidedly. They are all for State rights 
and home rule out there. 
Q. Whenever they can, however, they make a little money out of the 
Federal authorities ?-A. Yes, sir; they don't object. 
Q. They are opposed to local interference in their affairs by the Fed-
eral troops ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Would the United States military authorities be safe in using their 
discretion in arresting cattle thieves ~-A. I think not. 
Q. In case they did arrest thieves and murderers, they would be prose-
·cuted 0?-A. If they made a mistake, they would be certain to be prose-
cuted. 
Q. It follows, as a sequence, that the United States military have no 
~power to suppress disorders unless they act in concert with the State 
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authorities~-A. All their guides are sworn civil officers, and the troops 
simply act as a posse. 
Q. Now, why could not the citizens of Texas act as a sheriff's posse 
as well as the troops ~-A. They could act just as well, but it would be 
Yery dangerous to have an organized. force of Texans on that frontier. 
They might cross the river and bring on trouble, and I think tLey would. 
Q. Would the mere crossing bring on trouble ~-A. No; but the acts 
that the crossing might lead to. 
Q. Suppose the United States troops held their posts on the river, 
with a force sufficient to patrol the river and to maintain the laws inter-
national between us and the 1\fexicans and limit themselves to that, 
have not the Texan authorities sufficient power then to regulate and 
control their internal affairs without calling on the assistance of the 
Federal troops ?-A. Under that state of things, the State would. Give 
us the protection we are entitled to, aud there would. be no trouble about 
civil officers performing their duties. 
Q. Have the United States troops, as a posse, sufficient power there 
to protect Texan Mexicans against the action of American white 
people ~-A. 0, yr.s; the power of the United States has become more 
respectable than it formerly was. 
Q. Do I understand you to say that if the officers in charge of the 
United States troops when they are making these arrests should act in 
opposition to the local section or not in conformity with their views in 
making the arrests, that they would be liable to prosecution ¥-A. They 
would be liable to get into trouble. 
Q. How does the force of the Mexican Government, which is kept on 
the Mexican side of the Rio Grande, compare with the force on the 
American side ~-A. I cannot. say. I think that at Matamoros they ha\e 
about one thousand men, half of whom are regular troops; the others 
are Sta~e guards. That is my impression. 
Q. Is it not true that the bulk of the American-the Federal-troops 
on our side are not stationed on the borders of the Rio Grande whe1e 
the Mexican population live ~-A. Our troops are statiouecl at Browns-
ville, ancl at--
Q. I am not asking you about the stations.-A. I think the largest 
portion of the troops are stationed at Fort Clarke. 
Q. I ask you as to the fact.-A. I think that the larger portion are 
stationed above J.;aredo. 
Q. Does not the settlement on the Rio Grande on tbe 1\Iexican side 
commence from Laredo and run dowu to the mouth of the river 0/-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. And is not the larger portion of our troops inten<l.ed to protect the 
Rio Grande alwve Laredo and opposite the territory called "the un-
known land," which i~ scarcely inhabited at all 0!-A. That is my under-
standing. You can, however, get exact statements at the 'Var Depart-
ment, and the figures there will show. 
Q. The leading depot for troops and the proper one at Texas is Fort 
Clarke, which is forty-five miles iu the interior from the Rio Grande and 
at a point about opposite San Felipe is it not¥ -A. No, sir; it cannot 
be more than thirty miles from San .Felipe. · 
Q. Is there any population on the Texas side about Fort Clarke~­
A. The population is increasing up there, but I don't know to what 
extent. I have not been in that country for several years, since 1854:. 
That was the last time I was there. 
Q. Ever since the border settlement which established the Rio 
Grande as the common boundary, has there been any considerable-
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element in Texas which bas developed itself or is croppiug out on the 
frontier desirous of extending our border beyond the line of the Rio 
Grande so that we may g-et a slice of the l\fexican territory on the other· 
side-any believers in what is called manifest destiny-and does not 
this class exaggerate your border t.rou bles ~-A. Yes, sir; that class of 
people never fail to exaggerate anything that may be done which will 
have a tendency to bring about a state of affairs that will lead to a 
realization of their dreams. They have fervid imaginations. 
Q. They supply a large amount of the correspondence that appears 
in the New York Herald and other papers ?-A. I suppose that some of 
them are newspaper correspondents. 
Q. And whenever anything happens that has a tendency to favor 
their views they state in glowing terms ¥-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is not that the capital stock of a good deal of the border diffi-
culties ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. It has a good deal to do with it ?-A. There are a thousand things 
that go to make up these difficulties. It is a large curren~ consisting 
of many little streams. 
Q. We ha\·e heard here considerable of an old man named Cordova 
being hung up by the neck; what do you know of that f-A. I know 
nothing about it except what I have beard. 
Q. We are not limited to inquire about what each person saw. 'Vbo 
"was Cordova ?-A. My understanding was that he was a member of the 
legislature of the State of Tamanlipas. 
Q. Do you understand that he was bung ~-A. I have beard so. 
Q. By whom was he hung ¥-A. That was all I heard. 
Q. On which side of the river ~-A. On the American side. 
Q. You neyer heard by whom f-A. I have heard that there was a 
lot of troops there, or nea·r there. 
Q. And wllat did you hear about the troops ?-A. I heard that there 
was a party of troops there, and that tile part.v was under the com· 
maud of General Potter, and that this man was caught stealing a cow, 
and was hung. 
Q. Done by the troops ¥-A. It was said to have Leen done by the 
troops, or by parties in company with the troops. 
Q. Either by some federal troops or by somebocly 'Yith the federal 
troops ~-A. There was a gentleman there, whose name I will give yon, 
who will gh·e you all the facts, Mr. Rock, who was the guide of the 
troops, and who is now in this city, and you can get the exact facts from 
him. 
· Q. Who was this General Potter yon have just been speaking of '?-
A. He is an officer of the United States Army, and is now an officer 
at the Soldiers' Home. He can give you tbe facts. 
Q. Did Diaz commence his movements to make himself president 
from Brownsville ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long was be in Brownsville ~-A. He came there in January, 
1876, or December, 1875, I am not certain which, and be was there about 
three months. He attacked Matamoros, which place he took on the 2<1 
of April. 
Q. Was General Potter in command at Fort Brown than ?-A. Yes1 
sir. 
Q. Were they on good terms ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he acted under the eyes of the commanding office~ ?-A. The 
organization was not at Fort Brown. There were three of the revolu-
tionists, General Diaz, General Gonzales, and another, and they organ-
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ir,ed at the rauches above, auout twenty miles auove Brow11sville, at a 
place called Oabazos ranch. 
Q. nut his presence in Brownsville, and the purposes in which he was 
engaged, could not but be known to the commanding officer ?-A. I 
knew it, and it was generally known. 
Q. And he was permitted to do it under the eyes of the commanding 
officer ~-A.. He was not interfered with by any one. 
Q. 'Vas tl.Jere any effort made at that time by the military authorities 
to maintain the neutrality of the U11ited States ?-.A. I left Brownsville 
about the 20th of February, and was in Washington here as a witness be-
fore one of the committees up to some time in April. I don't know 
what was done during my absence. When I left, Diaz was in Browns-
ville, and when I returned, be was in Matamoros. 
Q. While you were there and while he was there, was it not under-
stood that he and the United States officers were 011 good terms ~-A. 
Yes, sir; General Diaz was an elegant gentleman, and was treated with 
great courtesy by every one there. 
Q. When w.as it that McNally organized his raid to Las Cuevas~­
A.. I do not recollect the date of that. 
Q. The rangers crossed into Mexico with 1\fcNally 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were there any United States troops crossed with them to sup-
port their attack ~-A. There wa~ a force 011 this side of the river; lJut 
no troops went over. 
Q. Wrs it generally understood there, or known, that Potter was in 
sympathy with that movement of 1\IcNally ~-A. I think he was dis· 
posed to sustain Captain MeN ally. 
Q. Was it not understood and talked about for some time ~-A. Not 
that I know of. People didn't talk much to me about tl.Jat sort of thing. 
Q. Was it not generally understood that General Ord and General 
Pot.ter favored the attack ~-A. I never beard of such a thing. I would 
probably be the last person to hear of such a thing. • 
Q. Now, I desire to ask the question as to your judgment and there-
sult of your observation, from the common report there, whether or not 
the general commanding the department and Potter were both in favor 
of an aggressive military policy towards 1\Iexico ~-A. General Ord has 
given his testimony, in which he says tl.Jat he advh;ed giving the order 
to cross into Mexico on fresh trails. 
Q. I understand that that is the result of your own observation~­
A. It is known that General Ord desired to pursue raiding parties into 
Mexico, and he has so testified. 
Q. Was General Ord and his subordinates in favor of an aggressive· 
military policy towards Mexico ?-A. The word "aggressive" might 
have different meanings. 
Q. I don't ask you that.-A. It is generally notorious that General 
Ord was in fa-vor of pursuing raiding parties into Mexico a11d probably 
some of his officers were in fa'\-Tor of it; but a great many were opposed 
to that course. 
Q. Who bad command of the gunboat ?-A. At the time of this 
MeN ally raid 1 
Q. Yes.-A. I think it was then under command of Commander Reamy 
or Johnson; Commander Kells had been first in command of the Rio 
Bravo. 
Q. Did you ever give Reamy a certificate ?-A. I gave him no certif-
icate. I gave him a statement. 
Q. In writing ·~-A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. \Vhat was it 1-A. It was in regard to certain propositions made 
by Uaptain Kells to me. 
'-~· That don't state anything-state what that proposition was.-A. 
I can furnish you with a copy of it. · 
(~. Have you got it ¥-A. I will furnish the paper. 
Q. Who was Captain Kells ¥-A. He was lieutenant-commander of 
the Rio Bravo. 
Q. That was a United States boat there for the purpose of preserving 
tlle neutrality laws ~-A. He was sent down there to assist in prevent-
ing- cattle-stealing, as I understood. 
Q. And to preserve the neutrality laws ~-A. Yes, sir; I ~up pose so. 
Q. And it was tied up in front of l\fatamoros ~-A. In front of 
Brownsville. 
Q. In what year¥-A. In 1875. 
Q. Ha\"'"e yon a statement in writing of the conf~rence which took 
place between you and Uaptain Kells, relative to some acts of violence 
being brougllt about to be perpetrated upon his boat in order that cer-
tain measures might be taken against Mexico ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vill you present it ?-A. Yes, sir. 
The following is the statement referred to by witness: 
BROWNSVILLE, TEX., Kor;ember 16, 18i5. 
A few days after the arrival of the gnnboat Bravo at this port, I met Commander Kells 
near the corner of Manuel de Shano's store, where he stopped me and asked me if I could 
not help him carry out the object of his mission to this frontier. I replied that I would cer-
t.ainly give him all the aid in my power to prevent cattle-raiding, which I supposed was the 
object to be accomplished in sending him here. He then stated that the object of his mis-
sion was "to bring this thing to a head," and, upon my remarking that I did not probably 
understand him, he asked me plainly if I could not join with Judge Dougherty and other 
parties named by him, and arrange to have his gunboat fired upon from the Mexican side of 
the river. The prop1sition was an extraordinary one, and I replied rather coldly that such 
a thing was impossible of arrangement, in my opinion, by any American, and that I thought 
that the Mexicans, so far from firing upon him, would treat him with especial respect. The 
mannet• of my reply, I snppose, induced him to answer me that his purpose in the pro-
posed arrangement was simply in pursuance of the policy in sending him to the Rio Grande, 
and he left upon my mind the impression that he had been sent here to precipitate a contest 
with Mexico, and as I was ignorant of the nature of his orders and purposes, I listened 
with more patience than would otherwise have been exhibited to other propositions made by 
him. He suggested that if the Mexicans c:;.ould not be induced to fire upon him, we "might 
arrange with McNally's men to cross the river and fire upon him from th~ Mexican side.' 
I explained to him that the thorough organization of the rural police in Mexico would in-
sure the capture of any of McNally's men that might be induced to engage in ·such an en-
terprise, and the result would be an exposure that would damage, not only himself; but the 
government he represented. He then asked me if Mexicans resident on this side could not 
be hired to cross the river and carry out the project, when I told him that such an effort 
would insure an exposure more certainly than the employment of McNally's men. He then 
suggested that Ml\Nally's men might collect a drove of eattle and drive them over the river, 
at a plaee and time to be agreed upon, when he would be on hand with his gunboat and 
make an attack upon the nearest Mexican ranch, and he named the ranch of" Las Cuevas" 
as one that he would like to assault. He did not seem to realize that the proposed cattle-
drive was a felony under the laws of Texas, and I treated this proposal with such impatience 
that our conversation came to a close, I stating to him that my offi.eial position and my 
character were such as to prevent me from taking any part in his schemes, and he requesting 
me not to repeat our conversation or to throw impediments in his way. I made no prom-
ise on this point, but I respected his request so far as not to speak of it publicly, but I re-
lated it to a few friends upon whose discretion I could rely, and I also took occasion to 
speak to one of his friends to warn Commander Kells not to give publicity to his designs, 
nor to talk so freely about them as I was informed he was in the ha..bit of doing. I will do 
Commander Kells the justice to say that I am fully convinced that he thought he was car-
rying out the purposes for which he bad been sent to the Rio Grande with his gunboat, and 
that his only fault was an entire want of discretion, and of any perception of the morality, 
or the right or wrong of the means to be used to accomplish his purposes, and tl1at he seemed 
to be governed by the idea tha.t the end justified the means. I have noted down only the 
substance of the various propositions of Commander Kells, without pretending to give the 
exact language, except when quotation marks are used. 
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The foregoing statement was reduced to writing and delivered to Commander Reamy at 
his request. He afterward showed me the orders of Commander Kells, and there was nothing 
in them whatever that would justify Kells's propositions, and this was further shown by 
the promptness with which he was relieved and a more prudent officer placed in command 
of the Bravo. 
Q. Do you know the date of i.ssuing the order to cross on the first 
trail ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. In June, 1877, was it not ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You La,Te stated already, as I understand yon, that for a 1ong time 
previous to the issuance of that order there had been an unusually good 
state of quiet on that border ?-A. Yes; along the lower portion of the 
river it bad been very quiet for the reasons that I have given, I think. 
Q. Was there not a crossiu~ near Brownsville wheu Devin was in 
command, and he captured several persons and carrietl them over in to 
Mexico ~-A. There was uo person caught on the Texas side and carried 
O\Ter. The Rio Grande, as it was sun.,.eyed by the boundary commission 
under the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, is the boundary line, but since 
that time there have been several cut-oft's, consi~ting of one or two thou-
sand acres of land, which left portions of the 1\lexican territory on this 
side of the present current of the river. Criminals and smugglers availed 
themselves of these cut-oft'~ to evade punishment. I think some of them 
were in one of these bends, and some Mexicans came over and arresteu 
these parties and took them across to Matamoros. 
Q. And the people of Brownsville called. a meeting anu made a hulla-
baloo about it~-A. Yes,-sir. 
Q. What were they indignant about ?-A. About the invasion of our 
soil. · 
Q. But it turned out not to be our soil ~-A. Yes, sir; it turned out 
so afterward. Some Mexican policemen crossed to this side, at Browns-
ville, went up the river, crossed the old bed back into Mexican territory 
in the cut-off, and carried their prisoners into Matamoros, without again 
coming to the Texas side of the river. These matters occurred some 
time ago, and my recollection may IJe indistinct; but I state them as I 
recollect them . 
Q. When was General Devin in command there ~-A. In 1876; 
pretty much dur\ng the whole of that year. 
Q. Who was in command at Matamoros ~-A. At that time General 
Revueltas. 
Q. Is that the man that General Devin furnished the escort to~­
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was that?-A. Jt was some time in December. I think. 
Q. From what point to what point 1-A. My uuderstanding is that it 
was from Fort Brown to Point Isabel. 
Q. How long was that after making the forced loan in 1.Iatamoros on 
American merchants ?-A. The forced loans were levied during the fall, 
previous to December. 
Q. In making that 1oan was there any imprisonment of American citi-
zens ~-A. I don't know. 
Q. Do you know whether there were any efforts made to protect citi-
zens of the United States in Matamoros again8t General Revueltas t-
A. There was no movement of any troops. 
Q. Were Revueltas anu Devin on friendly terms?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was any portion of the money, as far as you know, paid by Re-
vneltas to Devin 1-A. None that I know of, nor do I believe that auy 
was so paid. Devin told me that he let Revueltas have a few kegs 
of powder, but the value of it wa8 !Jut a small aff:tir. 
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Q. Do yon know why the e~cort was furnished to him f-A. I do not, 
except from personal courtesy and friendship. 
Q. Is there any particular point on which you wish to make any ex· 
planation ?-A. When I get a copy of the testimony I will look O\Ter it 
to see; and if I think of anything additional, I shall request permission 
to explain it. 
Q. Have you any reason to give for the issuing of that order ~-A. 
I said that only certain portions of the river were very quiet, that por-
tion below Laredo. 1 cannot state the condition of affairs on the Upper 
Rio Grande, above Laredo, that led to the issuance of that order. I 
will state also that it was the general impression that the power has ex-
isted on that frontier for years. 
Q. In your testimony you speak of a majority of our troops being 
stationed opposite to the sparse settlements in Mexico; I want to ask 
whetller those raids were frequent in the sparsely settled districts ~-A. 
There are two classes of raids, the cattle raids on the Lower Rio Grande, 
and the Indian raids on the Upper Rio Grande. My testimony is con-
fined pretty much to the lower portion of the Rio Grande. 
Q. In your judgment the stationing of the troops was to preYent tlw 
Indian raids ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Adjourned. 
'V ASIIINGTON, 1lfarch V, 1878. 
THOMAS F. WILSON sworn and examined. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Question. Do you bold an.Y offieial position under the government; 
and, if so, what ~-Answer. I have been United States consul at J\Iata-
moroR, Mexico, for nearly eight years past. 
Q. ·what is the character and disposition of the l\fexican peovle; are 
they inflammable and easily excited, or not ?-A. The Mexican people 
on the border of the Rio Grande are very easily exmted. · 
Q. What effect does threatening, boisterous conduct on the part of 
the officers of the go-vernment on the Texas side have upon the people 
upon the Mexican side of the Rio Grande ~-A. If such conduct were 
indulged in, it would have a very exciting influence on tllem. The 
Mexican people have been for some time apprehensive that we desired 
an extension of our frontier, and hence the feeling of apprehension 
always exists more or Jess. 
Q. What has Jed them to think that there was such a desire on the 
part of our government ~-A. So far as I understand, it seems that 
si'llce the Mexican war the frontier people of Texas have thought that 
an extension of the boundary to the Sierra Madre would be ad vantage-
ous, and they appear to desire it. 
Q. Have any demonstrations been made indicating that such was the 
purpose~--\.. There have been a good many Texans along the border, 
as I understand, from common report and from what they say them-
selves, who have at various times participated in revolutionary move-
ments in Mexico, on the border, sometimes with tlte object of getting 
up what is spoken of as the Sierra Madre Republic, and sometimes 
for the mere purpose of aiding in a revolution on the border. 
Q. From what point did the Diaz revolution originate?-A. General 
Diaz reached Brownsville, Tex., about the 1st of January, 187G, and it 
was understood wllen he came there that he had issued a proclamation 
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at Tuxtepec, in the State of Oajaca, which I think is his home, indicat-
ing a plan of overthrowing the Lerdo government and establishing "re-
forms" and "order," and so on, as he called it. That proclamation was 
regarded as the commencement of the last revolutionary movement; and 
it had been issued, I think, some months before he came to Browns-
ville. On his arrival there all the revolutionists appeared to think that 
he had come for the purpose of carrying out that plan. It was so stated 
and understood by everybody. 
Q. How long did be remain there ~-A. He was there from about the 
1st of January, 1876, until about the 1st of April following, when he 
entered :Matamoros at the head of his force, capturing the place from 
the Lerdo chiefs, who crossed to Brownsville. 
Q. Was there any collection of the followers of Diaz upon the Amer-
ican side?-A. Yes, sir; more or less. It was generally underRtood 
that they were forming at the ranches at various points on the Texas 
side in partiP-s of thirty, or forty, or fifty. It was understood during 
the time Diaz was in Brownsville that his partisans were constantly 
crossing into Mexico, and raiding around 1\latamoros, and capturing the 
mails. I know that, for two or three months, the garrison of Matamoros 
was constantly sending out expeditions to try to intercept these 
raiders in the rear of the city. On one occasion one of them, Colonel 
J>ano, who bad issued a proclamation in the interest of Diaz, was said 
to have captured one of the mail-coaches from the city of Mexico, and 
to have given the driver a receipt for several of the mail-bags which 
he carried off. 
Q. This information came to you in your official position, I suppo~e !-
A. It came to me officially, and otherwise, by common report. 
Q. What were the relations existing between Diaz and the officers of 
the United States forces on the Texas side during the time that these 
schemes were being planned and executed ~-A. I was not then in the 
habit of visiting Fort Brown, and cannot say, of my own knowledge, 
what those relations were. 
Q. Then state from tlle information you received as an officer of the 
government.-A.. I understan<l that they were on the most friendly 
terms, both the commall(ling officers and the subordinates. 
Q. Was this gathering of the forces of Diaz so notorious as to be a 
.matter of public knowledge ~-A. Everybody appeared to know it and 
to talk about it, officials and private persons. 
Q. "r as there any effort on the part of the U uited States forces to 
suppress the gathering of revolutiouists on the Texas side ~-A. I un· 
derstood that there were instructions from the goyernmeut to prevent it. 
Q. Were those instructions executed ~-A. I am not aware of any 
.practical effort having been made by those whose duty it was to enforce 
the neutrality laws in the case of Diaz. 
Q. What is the general character of the population on the Texas side 
of the Hio Grande as to peacefulness and quietness 1-A. T·he popula-
tion between the Rio Grande and the Nueces is probably eighty per 
cent. of Mexican origin. They live in a sparsely settled country, and 
generally follow stock-raising; they are but little engaged in agricul-
ture, and through that section of the country there are a good many 
-lawless persons, both of Mexican and Anglo-Saxon origin, who depre-
·date on stock ranches. 
Q. How are the civil laws executed by the civil authorities upon the 
Texas side ?-A. The city of Brownsville itself is a very orderl.v place 
and the laws are very well executed; but in the country I thiuk the 
reverse is the case. 
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Q. Is there any distinction made by those Texas civil authorities be-
tween classes of persons whose rights are infringed ~-A. I can only 
answer by saying tllat when an aggression is made upon a Mexican it 
is not much minded. For instance, when it is known that a Mexican 
has been hung or killed in the neighborhood of Brownsville, or along 
the frontier, there is seldom any fuss made about it; while, on the con-
trary, if a white man happens to be despoiled in any way, there is gen-
erally a great fuss made about it by those not of ~Iexican origin. 
Q. Does tllat distinction in the manner of executing the laws produce 
any effect upon the people of Mexican descent upon our side ?-A. It 
bas always appeared to me that people of Mexican origin regarded them-
selves as not protected equally with those of Anglo·Saxon origin. 
Q. Has there been any difference in the enforcement of the neutrality 
laws under tlte administrations of different officers in command of that 
department ?-A. \Veil, I never knew before or since so open a viola-
tion of the neutrality laws as that in the case of the partisans of Diaz. 
Q. What qualities should the officer in command of that frontier 
possess in order to secure the confidence of the people aud the preserva-
tion of peace and quiet ?-A. I think officers who are temperate, con-
servative, and quiet in their habits and mode of life and conversation 
have been the most successful administrators on the frontier. 
Q. Is there any danger of bringing about an international difficulty 
with Mexico provided the neutrality laws are observed by conser\ative 
officers, who give strict attention to their duty and are not sensational 
in their character f-A. I should tbink that there was less reason to 
appreheud a difficulty with Mexico with such officers in command. 
Q. What bas been the character of the officers upon that frontier 
within tlte last few vears-conservative or otherwise 0?-A. I think that 
generally we have" bad conservative officers there. However, there 
have been some exceptions. 
Q. How does the administration under the present department com-
mander compare with the administration under General Augur, so far 
as regards securing the confidence of the people ~-A. 1\Iy experience 
is that the apprehension of an international difficulty was less under 
General Augur's administration. / 
Q. Yet he bad less troops than there are there under the present com-
mander ~-.A. I believe he had less tuau there had been for the last two 
or three years. 
Q. State what is the practice of our officers as to crossing o,·er into 
Mexico and moving about in tue Mexican towns, and as to their de-
meanor over there ?-A. Tile officers stationed along the Rio Grande 
frontier appear to cross into 1\fexico whenever they feel like it. They 
go over there for their purchase~, amusements, and recreations. 
Q. What is their general bearing while there, offensive or peaceable~ 
-.A. I have known instances where their bearing was not in the interest 
of friendly relations between the Mexicans and ourselves. 
Q. Do you know of any instances where exactions made by 1\'lexican 
commanders upon American citizens living in Mexico have been sup-
ported by officers of our own troops 0~-A. In December, 1876, General 
Revueltas issued a proclamation levying an extraordinary contribution 
of 3 per cent. on capital for military purvoses within the zona libra, and 
undertook to collect it of the citizens of Matamoros, as that was the 
only part of the zona libra tbnt he had command of. Nearly all the 
American merchants in the city protested against this tax as illegal, 
because the treaty between the United States and Mexico proYided that 
Americans re-siding in 1\Iexico should not be subject to any more or 
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greater taxe~ or contributions than were paid by the citizens of the Mexi-
can states in which they resided. They therefore understood the treaty to 
mean that the tax should be imposed on the inhabitants of the state at 
large, and not merely within the zona libra, or on one city in the state, and 
they regarded themselves as exempt from it. They referred the matter, 
through me, to the government, and while the question was pending, 
Colonel Deven, who was then in command of Fort Brown, Tex., and 
who was an intimate friend of General Revueltas, was represented as 
having asserted in Matamoros, in a barber's shop, and in a drinking-
saloon, that Revueltas bad a right to levy this extraordinary contribu-
tion and enforce its collection; that troops must be fed, and that if he 
were in Revueltas's place he would make it 10 per cent., and if foreigners 
didn't like it they could get out of Mexico. 
Q. How did these things come to your knowledge ~-A. They were 
represented to me by American merchants who felt aggrieved that au 
officer of their own country should sustain a foreign officer as against 
their interests where they believed they had been wronged. I addressed 
a note to Colonel Deven, informing him of what had been stated to me, 
and asking him not to prejudice the interests of .American citizens in 
Matamoros in that way, and he made a reply in which he did not deny 
the trnth of the representations, but rather sustained his conduct in 
the matter. There was a good deal of feeling on the subject on both 
sides of the river. 
Q. Did he disavow the conversation ¥-A. No, sir; I offered to give 
him the names of th~ persons who had told me, and the places where it 
was alleged that he bad made these remarks, but he did not ask for 
them or deny the alleged remarks. 
By Mr. STRAIT: 
Q. Is that correspondence on file here ¥-A. It is on file at the State 
Department. 
By Mr. BRAGG: 
Q. In 1876 there was some trouble about the extradition of certain 
marauders who had m~u)e a raid upon the jail at Rio Grande Oity, Tex., 
was there not ~-A. I was absent from the frontier at the time that raid 
,-va:-; made. 
Q. Have any complaints been made to you officially as to the manner 
of making requests for extradition from Mexico, as to whether such re-
quests have been made in a manner offensive to Mexican dignity '-A. 
Unofficially I have had such statements made to me. 
Q. What were they ~-A. It has been represented that when demands 
have been made for the extradition of raiders by the civil authorities of 
Texas, the demands were presented to the :Mexican authorities by 
military iustead of by civil officers. 
Q. Was it in court ¥-A. I believe it was ·; I so understood it, and I 
was told that they regarded it rather as a menace that a military officer 
should be the medium of conveying the demand instead of a civil 
officer. 
Q. I have beard something said about the goods of smugglers having 
been landed from a boat, and that, while the Mexican revenue authori-
ties were attempting to apprehend the smugglers or retake the goods, 
the government officers upon our side gave them protection in reloading 
and carrying off the smuggled goods; do you know of any such occur-
rence ~-A. I have here a couple of slips cut from a newspaper published 
on the frontier, I think the Brownsville Sentinel, wbich contain about 
the gist of the information I have on th~ subject. 
.: 
!' 
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Q. You know nothing of this officially ~-A. All I know is what I 
ha\·e heard. 
Q. Do you know Commander Kells ~-A. Yes, sir. 
(~. What was his duty 1-A. He came to the H.io Grande, I think, in 
October, 1875, in command of the United States gunboat H.io Bravo. 
The gunboat came np the rh·er and landed at the garrison at Fort 
Brown. · 
Q. Do you know of any effort on his part to bring about a collision 
which would involve the two countries in a war ?-A. It was repre-
sented to me by a number of officers and others that Commander Kells 
bad invited certain parties to arrange to have his boat fired on from 
the Mexican side of the river by persons from Texas, so as to produce 
a conflict and give him an opportunity of landing and burning a ranche 
in Mexico, ostensibly to resent the insult to the flag. 
(~. Was that the ranch of Las Cuevas ?-A. My recollection is that 
that ranch was designated. 
Q. Do you know whether there were any United States troops at 
baud to co·operate in that movement ?-A. Oommander Kells was sub-
seqtumtly removed when the information in regard to his conversations 
reached the department, and another officer, Commander H.eamey, was 
·ent there to relieve him. Just subseq nent to Kells beiug relieved 
there was an affair at LaR Cuevas. 
Q. Did our troops cross into Mexico ~-A. I understood that McNally 
crossed with a lot of Texas troops, and that our troops supported him. 
Q. Was that the 1\IcNally whom Kells desired to co-operate with 
birn in bringing about the transaction which was to lead to the burning 
of that ranch ~-A. I never heard McNally say anything on the subject, 
for I never had any conversation with him about the matter, neither 
before nor after the affair at Las Cuevas. 
Q. Do you know what United States troops were co-operating with 
McNally at the crossing ~-A. They were at first under the command of 
Major Clendenning~ of the Eighth Cavalry, who, as I understood, 
would not cross without positive orders, and Major Alexander was sub-
eqneutly sent from Fort Brown by Oolonel Potter to re-enforce Clen-
denning and relieve him from command. 
lly 1\-fr. STRAIT: 
(~. Do you know anything, of your own knowledge, in regard to the 
statements _you have just made about Kells and J\IcNally ~-A. I do 
not know anything about McNally of my own knowledge; all I know 
in regard to the project to cross at Las Cuevas, before the crossing actu-
a11y occured, were Kells's reported statements. 
Q. Do you know anything officially about what was cla.imed to have 
been an outrage, perpetrated on the Texas side, upon Mr. Cordova' If 
so, tell us who he was and what the outrage was.-A. Colonel Cordova is 
.an old citizen of .Matamoros, perhaps over sixty years of age; I believe 
he was formerly postmaster of the city. He was a colonel in the Mexi-
-can force ou the frontier. He is now the member of the legislature of 
the State of Tamaulipas, from the cit.y of J.V[atamoros. He once repre-
ented torn that he had been engaged in the Diaz movement, and that 
he and his friends had left Matamoras (which was then held by the 
Lerdistos) and gone over to the Texas side of the river to remain until 
their people shou~d be ready to come over and take the city. He saitl 
that he was encamped with several others on the ranch of Sabas Cava-
~os, a few miles above Brownsville, in Texas, and that while there, one 
lllioming about daylight, a detachment of United States troops came 
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up to the camp. The other persons that were with him left the camp 
and went into the bushes, but he said he had nothing to ruu away for 
and so he staid.. The military came along and he was captured, and 
they wanted to know w4ere the camp of the Diaz people was, or some 
such information. He said he knew nothing about it. Ttley then tied 
his hands behind his back, put a rope around his neck, aud run him up 
to a mesquite tree until he was senseless. He bad a YM.Y evident mark 
around his neck when he came to see me, showing that be had been 
hung up. 
Q. Who was in command of that military force ?-A. He said it was 
under command of Uolonel Potter, who then commanded at Fort 'Brown, 
Texas. I could not believe it, but be descr'ibed him as '' tbe general with 
the spectacles,'' who was in command at ]"'ort Brown. He said it was 
Colonel Potter. As I could hardly believe that a military officer of the 
United States bad been present when such a thing was done and not 
interfere to prevent it, I feared that I bad misunderstood the old man 
Cordova, and I asked him to make his statement through an interpreter 
who spoke Spanish better than I did, which he did, and the interpreter 
repeated sebstantially what I have told :you. Although this matter was. 
spoken of freely in Brownsville by citizens and officers, I ue\·er lleard of 
any steps being taken to punish those who did it. 
By Mr. STRAIT: 
Q. Do yon attributA the disquiet on the frontier to the change of com-
manders, or has that any bearing upon it ~-A. For tlle last year and a 
half it has beeu unusually quiet on the Lower Rio Grande; there have 
been fewer disturbances or depredations reported than at any time pre-
vious since I have lived there, with the single exception of the . raid on 
the Rio Graude City jaii last August. 
By Mr. Bl~AGG: 
Q. Is there any complaint that officers of any particular character or 
uisposition are either removed from or sent to tlle border ?-A. I have 
beard it discusseu among Army men on the frontier, that officers who 
were supposed to be most willing- to cross into Mexico have been sta-
tioned ou the upJJer frontier by General Ord, and that a portion of the 
troops under their command consist of parts of regiments whose officers 
are back in Texas at the forts. 
Q. Is there any reason assigned why the commanding officers of those 
troops are kept iu the rear while their troops are sent to the front under· 
tlle command of subordinates ~-A. As I have told you, I know only 
from Ataternents of Army officers which I have heard. 
Q. That is what I want to get at.-A. Well, I have heard that some of 
the officerf' on the frontier could be used to forward the purposes of the 
commander of the department better than these more sedate men who 
were kept in the interior of Texas. 
Q. Then the feeling is tllat the older and more conservative officers 
are placed in the rear on the Upper Rio Grande, while the more impet-
uous officers-the ones more likely to bring on a border difficulty, if 
there is to be one-are sent to the frontier, in order to forward the de-
signs of the department commander ~-A. I understood Army officers 
themselves to represent that the officers who would be more cautious. 
and more reluctant to cross have not recently been on the upper frou-
. tier about Fort Clark; while those who would not hesitate so much were 
stationed up about Fort Duucau and Fort Clark, and so on. But I only 
speak of this as statements of Army officers themselves; I know noth-· 
ing of it personally. 
/ 
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Q. What was the state of affairs as to peace and quiet upon the Lower 
Rio Grande before the issuing of the order of June, 1877 ¥-A. I know 
of no particular depredations on the Rio Grande since about the com-
mencement of 1876, except the affair at the Rio Grande City jail. 
Q. What was the character of the depredations before and since that V 
-A. Prior to 1876 there were many points on the Texas frontier raided 
on by armed Mexicans who crossed the river into Texas, gathered up 
large herds of cattle, and drove them across into Mexico, where they 
found a rPady market for the beef and hides. Those raiders were pro-
tected by Cortina and the Mexican local authorities. There were a great 
many complaints of that kind made publicly in the newspapers and pri-
vately; there were meetings held on the subject in Texas, and efforts 
made to counteract the raids, and I believe that these complaints were 
generally very just, and that there was a great deal of robbing and 
plundering by armed Mexicans in Texas. 
Q. When did that cease ·~-A. On the Lower Rio Grande, from Eagle 
Pass down, it practically ceased, so far as I know, about the commence-
ment of 1876. 
Q. What has been the character of the raids north of Eagle Pass 
since that time ~-A. I have never been able to conceive that there 
were a great number of raids or depredations along the Rio Grande 
above Eagle Pass, because there are but few settlements there on the 
Texas side. I have gone all over that country and I am unable to see 
where they would get the cattle if they made a raid, unless they came 
down into the district that I have mentioned as comprising a portion 
of the Lower Rio Grande along the :Nueces. The district of country in 
the neighborhood of Eagle Pass and above that is a sheep and goat 
raising country to a great extent, and they do not depredate upon 
sheep ranches; they do not drive sheep or goats to any great distance. 
If they do steal sheep it amounts to nothing practically; but mules and 
horses and horned cattle are valuable. When you come up to the 
vicinity of Eagle Pass you reach the foot-hills of the mountains in 
Texas. There it becomes a sheep country. From Laredo to Eagle Pass 
and above that is a sheep country. There are some horse and mule 
ranches back on the N ueces, but I do not know of any great depreda-
tions committed on them recently. 
Q. TlJen you speak from personal knowledge when you say that there 
is no stock in existence in that section of country ~-A. Comparatively 
none. There are, of course, some stock ranches between Eagle Pass and 
the Nueces River, but there don't begin to be the number that there are 
lower down. It is not a country in which they raise cattle. Near Eagle 
J>ass, above and below, it is a rolling country. Several rivers, such as 
the N ueces, the Frio, the Blanco, and the Medina, rise in the mountains 
and come· down through the rolling lands between Eagle Pass and San 
Antonio. About the headwaters of these rivers is a fine agriculture 
and sheep-raising country. The lower country, on the other hand, is 
flatter and less rolling, a different character of country entirely, where 
cattle and horses roam at large. I have never been able to believe that 
there was any great amount of stock in that upper country, about Fort 
Clark and down the head waters of the N ueces and Medina, because I 
have been through there and have never seen them; while in the lower 
country I have seen hundreds of thousands of horses and cattle. 
Q. What population is there on the Mexican side, above Eagle 
Pass ~-A. Well, I understand that it is comparatively sparse. There 
are the Santa Rosa Indians, consisting of the Lipans, Mescaleros, and 
eome Kickapoos, the latter having left our country during the war, and 
19 T T 
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congregated back about the mountains, and I have no doubt that they 
make some raids. 
Q. But those are raids made by common tllieving parties ~-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. Thiev-ing parties stealing cattle for meat to Pat, or to sell ~-A. 
)Veil, I should suppose that if the Indians raided acros~ the Rio Grande 
as far as the stock ranges, it would be chiefly to carry off horses and 
mules for Rale in Mexico. 
Q. Considering the peace and quiet prevailing upon the Lower Rio 
Grande, and the condition of things on the Upper Rio Grande, above 
Eagle Pass, and considering the excited condition o_f the popular mind 
in Mexico, what occasion was there tor an order for our troops to cross 
the river-what good was to be accomplished by it ~-A. I always un-
derstood that that order was caused by the representations of General 
Ord, and I suppose that those representations as to the necessity for it 
must have beeu very urgent, and were doubtless based on what had 
occurred previously, and was likely to be repeated. _ 
Q. But what was the necessity for it ?-A. That I don't know; I sup-
pose the order was issued upon representations made by General Ord, 
and it occurred to me at the time, from what knowledge I had of" the 
frontier, that it was a precautionary measurb to prevent raids such as 
had occurred pre'viously on the Lower Rio Grande. 
Q. You bad heard of no extensive raids prior to the application for 
the order, bad you ~-A. No, sir; not immediately prior to it. , 
Q. And do you not know the fact that, as against the Lipans, the 
troops had crossPd frequently before that time, without objection on the 
part of the Mexicans ?-A. General Mackenzie crossed, I believe, once, 
and punished the Indians in the foot-hills of the mountains in Mexico, 
,and I never heard of any questioning of the propriety of his doing SO· 
by Mexicans, private or public. On the contrary, they appeared to 
think that Mackenzie's punishment of the Indians in Mexico aided the· 
Mexicans in keeping them quiet. 
Q. What was the effect upon the minds of the Mexican people of the 
issuing of that order ?-A. They were very apprehensive that it would 
bring on a conflict between the two countries. 
Q. Why should they be so ?-A. They were fearful that persons wh(} 
were favorable to an aggressive movement on Texas would produce the 
circumstances which would justify ·an officer to cross into Mexico under 
that order; that is, they expressed themselves as apprehensive that law-
lessly disposed persons would gather up cattle in Texas and drive them 
across the river into Mexico, and then put the officers of the Army on 
the trail, who would suppose it to be a genuine raid and pursue the trail 
into Mexico, when the persons who had driven the cattle across might 
:fire on the troops in Mexico and bring on a conflict. l think that the-
Mexican officials on the border have been greatly stimulated in their 
efforts to prevent raiding frem Mexico into Texas on that account, and 
the order to pursue cattle tllieves into Mexico has been beneficial that 
far. ' 
Q. At the time Commander Kells was endeavoring to bring about a 
state of affairs which would warrant him in bombarding Matamoros or 
burning Las Cuevas, was he not in associatipn with the officers of the 
United States troopR, and, apparently, quite in accord with them ?-A. 
lt was understood that be bad been sent there with his gunboat at the 
instance of General Ord, to co-operate with the military on the frontier 
in preventing raid~, and he ap_peare<l to be on quite good terms with tlJe 
military officers. A good many Texas people appeared to sympathize-
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with Kell~' idea of going over the Rio Grande and producing a con: 
:flict. I wish to say, however, that I never heard any officers express 
themselves in favor of tb~ project, and Colonel Oor·bin took measures to 
check Kells, I understand. 
Q. Suppose that the civil authorities were to properly execute their 
functions upon the Texas side of the border, could not they do it with-
out using the United States troops as a· constabulary force ~-A. I am 
satisfied that if the State of Texas would perform its plain duty as re-
gards maintaining the peace on the frontier, and require the counties· on 
the border that are now organized to effectively enforce their municipal 
authority, quiet might be secured on the border, and life and property 
be made much more secure, without the presence of so large a force of 
United States troops. I am satisfied, however, that a certain amount 
of Federal military force on the frontier is necessary. 
Q. To secure the observance of the neutrality laws '-A. Yes, sir; 
and also because the presence of the Army on the frontier is beneficial 
in maintaining order; it strengthens and supports the local authorities. 
If the Texas State officials would do their entire duty, and incur the ex-
pense necessary to enforce State aU,thority, as it is done in most of the 
other States of the Union, I tllink tlley could do it without much mili-
tary assistance. 
Q. How do they act at present ~-A. There is a large portion of the 
frontier above Eagle Pass, between that and El Paso, that is not organ-
ized into counties. There are no State officials there and no show of 
Stateauthority, and, in the absence of any authority, there is of course 
a great attraction for lawless persons in that country-for lawless per-
sons who avoid the usual restraints of law on account of the absence 
of proper State authority-on a large portion of the frontier. But the 
municipality of Brownsville maintains excellent order in the town; it 
is one of the most quiet and peaceful towns of its size I know of any-
where. The police force exercises its authority without impediment, 
and yet the proportion of populatign of Mexican origin is no greater 
in the country than it is in Brownsville. 
Q. How is life valued on the frontier, lightly or otherwise '-A. Life 
· is not valued very highly. 
Q. Do all the people travel armed ¥-A. Nearly everybody goes 
armed. In the city and out of it everybody has arms in their houses, 
so far as 1 know, and everybody goes armed when traveling. In this 
respect I desire to say, however, that in my opinion if the same efforts 
had been made by the inhabitants of the country between the Rig 
Grande and the Nueces to make known the adva.ntages of their climate 
and soil that have been used to exaggerate the disorders on the border, 
that valley would now be sufficiently settled by emigrants to take care 
of itself, as it is capable of maintaining a large population. 
Q. Do you mean by that to say that there has been a system of pub-
lishing these raids and exaggerating their character for ulterior pur-
poses ~-A. Well, I have repeatedly read in Northern papers of raids 
and depredations committed there that I never heard of on the Rio 
Grande, and it seemed to me that the object was to create the wide-
spreau idea that such depredations were common, and clearly show the 
country at large that they required military protection there. 
Q. By "military protection" you mean using the military as a con-
stabulary force iu order to relieve themselves from the expense of 
euforcing their own laws ~-A. That is it to a certain extent, but it 
always appeared to me that they had also the object of selling their 
horses, and mules, and beef, and grass, and wood, to the Army, thus 
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producing a local market on the frontier. The presence of a large mil-
itary force would enhance the price and create a greater demand for 
their products, and increase the value of everythiug produced on the 
Texas side of the Rio Grande. 
Q. And the more troops they could get the larger and better the mar-
ket they have ¥-A. The better the local market they have; and not 
only that, but they could profitably employ vessels on the gulf coast 
and steam boats on the Rio Grande in transporting Army supplies. How-
ever, there is no question but the Mexican border is one upon which 
there is a good deal of lawlessness and disorder, and which requires the 
presence of more troops than an equal extent of frontier elsewhere. 
Q. If you know of any other facts bearing upon the condition of 
things on the frontier which may have caused disorder, or which, if 
brought about, would have a tendency to produce more peaceful rela-
tions, state it fully without further questioning.-A. There is a great 
disregard of our treaty stipulations and of the rights of citizens of the 
United States residing on the border in Mexico. The local authorities 
of Mexico, who are almost independent of the central government, pay 
but little respect to the treaty stipulations, and only enforce extradi-
tions whenever it suits them; and from ·the fact that so many of our 
people have regarded themselves as injured in this way by the Mexi-
can authorities, there is a good deal of feeling on the Texas side 
against the Mexicans. 
Q. How has the peace of the border been maintained since Diaz es-
tablished himself in power as compared with how it was before on the 
Mexican side ¥-A. On the Mexican side there is not much difference 
as regards the action of the local authorities. I have, however, known 
of no raids on the lower Rio Grande since Diaz assumed control, with 
the exception of breaking into the jail at Rio Grande City. 
Q. Has he placed any force there for the purpose of enforcing the 
neutrality laws and the treaty stipulations between the governments ¥-
A. I am not aware of the Mexican force on the Lower Rio Grande being 
augmented by the Diaz go\ern~ent. I believe that the general govern-
ment under Diaz has urged upon General Uanales and General Tre-
vino, who command along the frontier, the urgent necessity of main-
taining order, enforcing law, and preventing raids, and this, in connection 
with the apprehension that our troops would be likely to pursue Mexi-
cans, who raid into Texas, back into Mexico and punish them on Mexican 
soil, has produced a more favorable state of affairs on the frontier than 
existed before the Diaz government came into power. There is no 
question in my mind but the :Mexican authorities can prevent raids into 
Texas if they desire to; and while the order exists for our troops to pur-
sue fresh cattle trails across the Rio Grande, the disposition to exert 
themselves to prevent raids will be greatly stimulated. 
APPENDIX. 
No.5. 
Mr. Erarts to Mr. Foster. 
No. 392.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, May 2o, 1877. 
SIR: I transmit a copy of a letter of the 16th instant, and of its accompaniments, 
addressed to this department by the Secretary of War. It relates to another raid into 
Texas by Mexicans and Indians from Mexico, the result of which was a theft of two 
hundred head of cattle. 
It is apprehended that the Mexican Government is not well aware that, although for 
a heavy pecuniary consideration it has released the United States from the obliga-
tions in respect to p1·edatory incursions of Indians from this country into Mexico, the 
obligations of that government in respect to similar marauders from that country into 
the United States are entire, as provided for both by public law and by treaty. The 
duty of that government, therefore, at least to aid in restraining its savages from dep-
redations upon us, seems to be clear. If this duty shall continue to be neglected, we 
may be compelled in self-defense to disregard the boundary in seeking for and punish-
ing those bandits. 
You will make known these sentiments in the proper quarter, but it is not expected 
that at present you will address an official remonstrance to that government on the 
subject. 
I am, &c., 
SIR: 
WM. M. EVARTS. 
No.6. 
M1-. Foste1· to Mr. Evarts. 
[Extract.] 
UNITED STATES LEGATION, 
Mexico, May 28, 1877. (Received June 8.) 
* * 
Mr. Vallarta informs me that the President will dispatch to that frontier a promi-
nent and prudent general, with a sufficient Federal force to compel obedience and co-
operation on the part of the local authorities, and that the general in command will 
place himself in communication and act in accord with General Ord in repressing out-
lawry on that frontier. Mr. Vallarta said his government recognized the importance 
of the frontier question, and was determined to do all within its power to bring about 
a satisfactory solution of it. 
~ * * * * * * 
Very truly, 
JOHN ,V, FOSTER. 
No.8. 
M1·. Evarts to Mr. Foster. 
No. 395.] DEPARDrENT OF STATE, 
Washington, June 21, 1877. 
SIR: I transmit a copy of letters to this department from the Secretary of War of 
the 13th, 15th, and 16th instant, with their accompaniments. They relate to a con-
flict between troops in the service of Diaz and other forces, supposed to be in the in-
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ferests of Lerdo, on the Rio Grande frontier. It seems that the Diaz troops, af1ler 
defeating and routing their adversaries on Mexican soil, pursued them into Texas, 
where they again attacked and dispersed them. This was a violation of the territory 
of the United States which you will lose no time in remonstrating against. 
While it is deemed hardly probable that this unjustifiable invasion of American soil 
was made in obedience to any special orders from the Mexican capital, it is, neverthe-
leAs, a grave violation of international law which cannot for a moment be overlooked. 
You are instructed to call the attention of the officers of the de facto government with 
whom you are holding unofficial intercourse to this case, and to say that the Govern-
ment of the United States will confidently expect a prompt disavowal of the act, with 
reparation for its consequences, and the punishment of its pPrpetrators. 
I am, sir, &c., 
WM. M. EVARTS. 
[Inclosure in No. 10.-Translation.] 
Order of Mexican rninister of war. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR. 
The United States ·war Department bas issued an order on the 1st instant, a trans-
lated copy of which I herewith inclose, authorizing the troops of that country to 
invade our national territory, with the object of pursuing the evil-doers to which it 
refers, to capture the same, punish .them, and recover the property stolen from the 
United States citizens. Although the plenipotentiary of Mexico at Washington, who 
protel3ted against that order on accouut of the offense that it implies toward onr 
country, assures the foreign department by telegraph that he has received friendly 
explanations from the American Government, the President thinks that the honor of 
the country will not be satisfied except with a modification of the said order, in such 
terms that it shall not be in contradiction, as it is now, with the treaties in force be-
tween Mexico and the United States, with the rules df international law, and even 
with the practice of civilized nations. 
The President bas already disposed what is convenient in order that the serious 
questions to which that order has given rise be treated in a suitable form and manner 
with the Cabinet of Washington; but as its urgency on the frontier of the neighbor-
ing republic may occasion conflicts between the two nations even before those ques-
tions can be discussed, the same supreme magistrate has deemed it his duty to com-
municate to yon, as commander of the line of the north, certain instructions which 
may prevent as far as possible the said conflicts, or at least in an extraordinary case 
preserve the honor and dignity of the republic. 
ThPrefore the President determines that as soon as you receive the present commu· 
nication you shall order the division under your command to be situated at such points 
as you may deem convenient, with the object of protecting the Mexican frontier, and 
prevt-nting that the robbers of either side of the Rio Grande shall remain unpunished 
for the mere fact of crossing the river. To this effect you will, with the utmost zeal 
and activity, pursue the evil-doers that may commit any robberies on Mexican terri-
tory who seek to escape to the United States, as well as those who, committing any 
robberies in the neighboring country, shall come to Mexico fleeing from justice and 
seeking impunity h1 our territory. 
These prosecutions which you may order shall only be made within the limits of the 
republic, and once that the criminals shall have been captured, you will place the same 
at the disposition of the competent courts. 
Mexico bas celebrated with the United States ::m extradition treaty, which ~as pub-
lished on the 20th of May, 1862. This treaty is in full force, and you will subject your 
conduct to the same, whenever any criminals captured by your forces be claimed by 
the military or civil authorities of the neighboring republin, and thm~e that may have 
committed any of the offenses stipulated in said treaty. Whenever, in order to effect 
the pursuit referred to, it be necessary to act in accord with tho military or civil 
authorities of the United States, you will invite the same, so that they may co-operate 
with you toward the success of the respective operations. 
And when yon, on the other hand, receive a like invitation from the said authorities, 
you will zealously endeavor to accede to it, doing everything in your power in order 
to capture the criminals. This agreement between the commanders and authorities of 
both COUntries shall in DO case authorize the passing Of foreign troopS into OUr terri-
tory, an authorization which cannot be granted even by the President of the republic, 
because fraction 16, article 72, of the federal constitution reserves it exclusively 
to the Congress of the union. In obedience to that law, you will by uo means consent 
that the troops of the United States enter our territory, and out ?f respect to sov-
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ereigot.y of that republic you will likewise prevent Mexican forces from trespassing 
on foreign soil. 
At the shortest possible time you wi11 communicate to General Ord, or to the superior 
commander of the United States forces on the frontier, these instructions, acquainting 
him at the same time with the dispositions you may dictate, in order to render them 
effective. You will also enrleavor to accord with the said commander with regard to 
the operations to be undertaken in combination with him for the capture of evil-doers 
and t,heir most e±rective punishment, giving bi.m to understand that the desires of the 
President on this point have no other restdctions than those imposed npon him by 
interuatioual law, the treaties now in force between the two countries, and the dignity 
of the repnblh:. And, a a consequence of those restrictions, you will inform the said 
commander that as the Government of Mexico cannot aJ!ow a foreign force to enter 
the national territory without the consent of the Congress of the union, and much less 
that the said force shall come to exercise acts of jurisdiction, as those expressed in the 
order of the United States War Department, you will repel force by force should the 
invasion take place. 
In dictating this extreme measure the President has had in view those considera-
tions which no Mexican can forego when the defense of the national honor is in ques-
tion. The supreme magistrate of the republic believet~ that he faithfully interprets 
the feelings of the Mexicans if be accepts the situation in which he is placed rather 
than the humiliation of an offense which would reduce Mexico to the condition of a 
barbarous country and beyond the communion of international law. The President 
does not wish, however, that the atthude assumed by the soldiers of the republic in 
front of troops treE>passing upon our terrHory, infringing international law, be reputed 
as an act of hostility toward the United States, but that it be considered as the exer-
cise of the legitimate right of self-defense that appeals to arms only in the extreme 
case when amicable means are unavailable to make it respected. 
This is not the proper time, nor is it of the incnmbence of this department, to discuss 
the order of the Umted States W a.r Department, showing the errors contained iu 
Colonel Shafter's report, whic!J has given rise to the same, nor inquiring into whether 
the :Mexican Government has neglected its duty in preventing on its part the depreda-
tions of the marauders on the frontier, a reason or motive appealed to by the American 
Government in order to take upon itself the fulfillment of that duty, ordering even 
the invasion of our territory. In order to treat this matter conveniently, the necessary 
instructions have been given to our minister at Washington. 
I request you to appoint a commissioner ad hoc near the American commander, who 
shall express to him what I have here stated. Send to the said commander by that 
commissioner a certified copJ' of this communication, so that he may become thoroughly 
acquainted with the mea-ures dictated by the government of the republic. 
I deem it unnecessary to recommend to you the faithful and exact fulfillment of the 
instructions I hereby communicate to you by order of the President; our national 
honor is therein interested, and this suffices to expect of your patriotism to act with 
the prudence demanded by this serious question, in order to avoid any cause of con-
flict between the two conn tries; acting, however, with due energy, and repelling by 
force the insult that it is being sought to inflict ou Mexico by the invasion of her ter-
ritor.v. 
City of Mexico, June 18, 1877. 
PEDRO OGAZON. 
To the General of Didsion, GEH6NIMO TREVINO, 
In commaud oj his Forces, Piedras Xegras. 
No. 11. 
M1·. Foster to Mr. Eva1·ts. 
'No. 554.] LEGA'fiON OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Mexico, June 22, 1877. (Received July 16, 1877.) 
SIR: The feeling which has been manifested by the Mexican public upon the publi-
{)ation of the inst,rnctious to General Ord in regard to the Rio Grande frontier bas been 
most intense. That. which has contributed most to fan this feeling into a flame has 
been the order of the Mexican minister of war to the commander of the northern di-
vision of the army, which order I inclosed in my No. 552. 
As indicating the temper of the public mind, I inclose herewith rticles from th~ 
leadin~ newspapers published in this capital upon the subject. 
1 am, &c., 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
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[Inclosure 1 in No. 11.1 
[l<'rom La Epoca-Diaz administration.] 
THE DIFFICULTIES WITH THE UNITED STATES OF TilE NORTH. 
At this moment it is difficult, if not impossible, to judge with calmness what is pass-
ing between Mexico and the United States of the North. Nevertheless it is our duty 
to examine every question with impartiality, and we will now comply with our obli-
gations as far as it is possible. 
The origin, or the pretext at least, of these difficulties are the depredations which it 
is said are committed on the American side .bY bands of robbers organized on this side 
of the Bravo (Rio Grande). 
The pretext, which is presented as a motive for the hostilities which t.he American 
Government bas really declared against Mexico, contains the explicit defense against 
the charges made against her. 
As Mr. Iglesias says in his protest, it has been demonstrated by facts, with which the 
American Government is acquainted, that said invasions are reciprocal. Sometimes 
the robbers pass from Mtxico to the United Sta.tes; at ot.hers they come from Texas to 
Mexico. As a proof of this truth, we can cite a case which came to the notice of the 
department of foreign affairs. Some marauders having been apprehended by the Mex-
ican authorities, it was found that they had·arms and overcoats belonging to the United 
States. 
We should suppose that the government has always been animated by a lively con-
sciousness of its international duties, and for this reason, if it did not prevent the 
depredations of its citizens on Mexican territo1y, it was not because it did not wish to 
do so, but because it could not, notwithstanding its immense t>lements of st.rength and 
power. And this is the truth; that immense zone is a desert, and a numerous army 
would not be sufficient to absolutely prevent evil-doers in either country from commit-
ting depredations on pacific people on both sides of the Rio Bravo. The fact, then, 
that the American Government, feeling its impotence to protect its own household, 
demands of us, placed as we are by misfortune in conditions inferior in power to it, to 
du what it cannot do, is an unpardonable act, a scandalous abuse of brute force. These 
-considerations become the more serious when we remember that this same government, 
far from facilitating our action on the frontier, bas permitted conspiracy and the orgau-
ization of bands of marauders. That these iodividuals have beeu conspiring against 
the established government, and that Winkar has entered Mexican territory at the 
head of a band organized in the United States, is public and notorious iu Texas and in 
the w bole world. 
If the government of that country considers that it has sufficient power to prevent 
such aggressions, why did it not prevent that which we have just mentioned 1 If it 
recognizes the fact that it is impotent to comply with its international duties, why 
does it demand of Mexico what is beyond the power of either government f 
The injust.ice with which President Hayes has procet ded marks an epoch of decay in 
the United States. A noble spirit of justice bas always characterized the American 
people, and the fact that now, at the very time that Winkar's invasion is commented 
on by the newspapers of both countries, something is demanded of Mexico which the 
United States bas not been able to do in th1s same case of Winkar, causes it to be feared 
that the conscience of the great country of Washington and Lincoln which, with so 
much eloquence was interpreted by Hamilton, Mad1son, Daniel Webster, and a hundred 
()thers, is becoming relaxed and lost, to the misfortune and shame of the great republic 
and American civilization. 
We should, however, hope that the American people will not forget, on this occasion, 
the principles to which they owe their greatness, and will bear in mind that their first 
duty to themselves and to all others is to be just. The foregoing consideratiOns surely 
prove that, on this occasion, the American Government has on its side neither reason 
nor right, and that its conduct is unworthy of the great people which it so illy repre-
sents. Our manner of proceeding should be different; if that government is distin-
guished by a forgetfulness of principles by which its actions should be shaped, ours 
should be the mark of dignity, of justice, and of the nobility of our race. 
We have two classes of obligations in this question, some to the dignity of our coun-
try, others to the American people. We should comply with both with seriousness, 
with pleasure, as is the duty of cit.izens of a republic. At this moment we cannot do 
less :ban energetically condemn, for the honor of our country, the depredations com-
mitted by parties organized in our territory. 
TP,e duties of neighborship oblige us to pursue to the death those evil-doers, and to 
contribute with the American authorities to protect the people of the United States,. 
in person and p operty, who may be threatened by robbers from this side of the Bravo 
(Rio Grande). e can never employ sufficient energy in the fulfillment of the duty, in 
mder to demonstrate to those who have assisted the machinations of Wiukar and his 
accomplices that we are conscious of our international obligations. 
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Neitb~ can we forget that the dignity of onr country demands that we should pro-
test against the unlawful orderofPresiden.t Hayes, preparing to employ all our power to 
resist by force the aggression of force. The government elevating to the height of civil-
ization bas placed itself in the position necessary to comply with both duties. It orders 
General Trevino to pursue the evil-doers, and at the same time be is commanded, in 
case of an invasion, to employ the arms of the republic against the invaders. In 
another part of this paper our readers may inform themselves of the communications 
to which we refer. They reveal the serene dignity with which our government is con-
ducting itself, and which we do not doubt will draw to it, not the support of a party, 
but all Mexicans who hold in esteem their own names and the honor of their country. 
A tortuous, arbitrary, low, and ruinous policy is maintained toward us by the animosity 
and strength of the great and enlightened American people. If, as we do not expect,_ 
that nation should forget its principles and not condemn what bas been done by its 
President, we will let them see that we bear them in mind, and, while we oppose force 
to force, we comply nobly and tranquilly with our international obligations. The or-
ders of the minister of war amply till these conditions, and we cannot do less than 
render a tribute to the President of the republic and to the ministry of our sincere 
praise on account of the dignified attituue the government has assumed in the ques-
tion which we have discussed in this article. 
[inclosure 2 in Ko. 11.) 
[From the Federalista-Lerdist.) 
The order communicated to General Ord, and which we published yesterday, involves 
a serious offense to the national dignity and to the sovereignty and independence of 
Mexico. This is unquestionable. It is, besides, a step violent and unmeditated in 
form on the part of the government that authorizes that offense against a friendly 
nation. According to the Constitution of the United States, the sanction of Congress 
is required in order to declare war; and the most elementary principles of international 
law are enough to convince one that an order which authorizes the armed invasion of 
a foreign territory is equivalent to a declaration of war, no matter what the pretext 
invoked. 
The aspect which affairs have assumed cannot be considered in any other manner, 
since the text of the instructions sent to General Ord by the War Department of his 
country have been made known. 
As was natural, these events have deeply moved national feeling and awakened the 
love of country, which bad become somewhat weakened by our civil dissensions; its 
manifestations have not been delayed on the part of the press, and they would have 
been more flattering to sincere patriotism bad not some newspapers mixed in these· 
manifestations the name of President Sebastian Lerdo de Tejada, to which personage 
machinations contrary to t.he independence of Mexico are attributed. In his name 
and in that of all of his partisans, we protest against such unmerited charges. We do 
not need the language of patriotism to vindicate the immaculate patriotism of Presi-
dent Lerdo de Tejada, nor that of the worthy Mexieans who accompany him in a for-
eign country, because his name alone is a guarantee of his sacrifices and of his loyalty 
to our beloved country. 
We think, and have well-founded hopes, that this conflict will terminate in a manner 
worthy of and honorable to two civilized nations; but if fate should reserve new 
trials for the national patriotism, our re~;olution will not be delayed. We would not 
be Diaz men; we would be Mexicans; and it would be sufficient to see a Mexican raise 
the national banner in front of the foreigner for us to rally around him in union with 
all those who form the Lerdist party. In the presence of danger to the country we· 
woulU recognize no insignia but that of Mexico. 
(Inclosnre 3 in No.ll.j 
LFrom the Pajaro Verde-Conservative or Catholic.] 
THE NATIONAL PARTY. 
The Mexican press, without distinction of party sympathies, presents to-day a spec- -
tacle at once grand, imposing, worthy in every way of praise, consideration, and 
respect. The question now ref<~rs to the integrity of the Mexican territory, respect to-
its flag, which the Government of the American Union, possessed of a pride unworthy 
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of a free pPople, who profess the greatest respect for the treaties of amity and good 
fellowship between the two sister natious, so cowardly pretends to degrade. 
A unanimous sentiment of indignation and lofty pride is to-day reflected by the 
whole of Mexican society on learning the text of the orders cotumunicated by Presi-
·dent Hayes to General Ord, military commander of the line of the Rio Grande. 
Can a friendly republic whi~h ca1ls that of Mexico sister, at any time within the 
limits of international law, give in an official document permission for the violation of 
treaties, for the trampling upon of international rights f 
None but the American Government, the government of that country of insatiable 
tradesmen, whose motto is" time is money," could claim the right of force in order to 
legitimatize the force of right. Said government believing itself the arbitrator of 
the destinies of the world, because the part,icular qualities of the soil have caused it 
to flourish in a region where it has never had a barrier, abusing its apparently ex-
haustless resources like the autocrat of the Russians, launches its immlt at an inde-
pendent and free nation because it considers it too weak to oppose it1:1 annexation 
intentions. 
Is the government of the American people unaware that Mexic0 is the country that 
gave birth to the man who said," I may break, but never bend" f Are the people of 
the American Union ignorant of the fact that, in casting the gauntlet to the Republic 
of Mexico, they cast it to Latin America, and that at the proper time this republic 
will have on her side all the nations of the Old Continent of her tongue and race 1 
Mr. Hayes, the President by bribery, does not know that General Diaz had, at his 
orders, in the month of last November, sixty thousand men with which to overthrow 
President Lerdo de Tejada. How many could he collect to fight the foreigner as soon 
as the American invasion is a fact 1 At that time it was a civil war; all were Mexi-
cans; public opinion was divided; but to-day things are different; the national honor, 
the integrity of the territory, the pride of race are affected, and each Mexican will be 
a soldier who will march to dtlfend his horne, his wife, his children. 'fhere is no sacri-
fice that will not be made, and the whole nation will go forth to the combat firm, com-
I>act, united as one man. Mexico has no navy; Mexico is divided; Mexico is poor and 
worn out; she is not prepared for war, can be alleged by the American Government, 
but we can reply, reverting to history, "That what Mexico never was prepared for is 
peace." 
It is true that Mexico has no navy, but friendly nations of her blood, race, and Ian· 
guage have. Mexico is poor; her treasury is exhausted, it is true, but it is also true 
that the Mexican is frugal, enduring, and, in order to fight, only needs what be has in 
great abundance-heart and fearlessness. Mexico cannot present great m~sses of men. 
This we confess; but, on the other hand, she can present innumerable guerrillas that 
will weaken and fatigue the invading army, however numerous it may be, causing it 
infinite losses. Lastly, Mexico bas at her head General Porfirio Diaz, and he, animated 
by the pure~t sentiment of patriotism, can dispose at his will of the whole nation, in 
order to wash away the stain that may be made by the American people. This we 
have seen in his order to the general of the division of the Bravo (Rio Grande), "Repel 
by force the insult it is sought to inflict t>n Mexico by invading her territory." In 
th~se brief words the worthy general-president has condensed the aspirations of the 
Mexican people, comprehending, as he does, the elevated mission confided to him. 
It only remains for us to revert to the title o£ this article: Mexico, divided, torn, 
attenuatecl by civil strife, offers herself to-day to General Diaz united, compact, strong, 
patriotic, determined to sustain her rights, opposing the unworthy intentions of the 
Government of the American Union. General Diaz has it in his power to raise, create, 
unify the national party, essentially Mexican, employing the powerful elements of 
which it is composed to give a severe lesson to the nation which in its satanic pride 
desires to make itself lord and master of the whole of America. Let General Diaz 
accept the patriotic sentiment of the Mexican people, who are noble in their pride and 
worthy in their misfortune. Let him endeavor to strengthen relations w1th all the 
nations of his race and tongue whose sympathies have been demonstrated for him ou 
more than one occasion, with the assurance that his grateful country will erect altars 
to him in the hearts of its sons. 
The present situation is one of national honor~ and worthily have the Mexican peopl.e 
responded. In the presence of the common enemy all are brothers; the same senti-
ment impels all-1he defense of the flag, the integrit.y of the country. The purest 
sentiments animate to-day Mexican sociAty, which is impatient to see what turn will 
be taken by the difficult and delicate qnestion provoked by the American Government; 
but this does not prevent General Diaz from having left to him all the liberty of action 
required in such a serious case, all feeling sure that the national honor confided to his 
<burning patriotism will emerge unscathed from the preseut couflict. 
.. 
!. 
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(Inclosure 4 in Ne. 11.] 
1 Ifrom the Monitor Republicano-Independent, Opposition.] 
TilE Al\IERICAN INVASION. 
Pnhlic attention ba s been very much excited by the news of the projected American 
invasion brought by the last packets. 
After our ctvil wars, after our social decay, after aU our political misfortunes, we 
have before us, we have over our beads, the formidable threat of a nation that not 
without reason bas been called t.he American colossus. 
The presR of the United States is at this moment discussing the propriety or impro-
priety of the poli cy President Hayes is punming with respect to a country weak, but 
jealous of its independence. The Mexican pr~:oss will unanimously repel the unjust 
aggression which, with a political view, is falling over our country. 
Every evil, every misfortune, appears to have been let loose against us; this is the 
moment to resort to that holy passion called patriotism, to avoid the catastrophe. 
Poor Mexico! It was not sufficient for you to see your :fields laid waste and your sons 
decimated by civil strife; it was necessary that a nation that called itself a friend 
should select the most painful crisis in order to discharge on you the weight of its 
stren~tb. 
\Ve are very fearfnl that the negotiations that are to be commenced with the Amer-
ican generals, and the government of t.hat country, will not have a happy result. It 
is the general opinion that President Hayes needs to withdraw the public attention 
from the irregularities of his election, and to provoke a war that will pc:rmit him to 
maintain an army sufficiently respectable to meet every emergency. 
The newspapers that support our cause infurm us that even the superstition of the 
11eople has been worked on by making them believe that a locust having its wings in 
the form of a "w" proclaims or foretells war. The giant has, then, allowed the idea 
to :tlit across his brain of annihilating us under his powerful baud; and if be has not 
alrearly done it, it perhaps is because the nineteenth century is destroying the doctrines 
of the right of conquest, and because they who attempt to destroy the nationality of 
a people are condemned at the bar of civilization. 
\Ve have wasted onr political and social vitality; we have been destroying and an-
nihilating omselves, while our powerful neig-hbor has gone ou prospering nuder the 
.development of its jnst and liberal institutions, and the honr of peril has come, find-
ing ns wore than .ever exbauste1l of blood, and with only the vigor inspired in every 
Mexican by the love of hi~:~ country, his nationality. 
This is not, the time. for rancor and political odium; we should rally under our flag, 
:and give each other a brotherly embrace. General Diaz has already answered the :first 
menace of the neighboring nation, and in truth the note of onr ruinister of war is digni-
fied, energetic, and fvrms a ~trong contrast with tlle order in which Geuera.l McCrary 
orders the invasion of our territory if circumstances make it necessary. "You will repel 
force by force in case the invasion takes place," is the order given to General Trevino, 
as it i , intleed , the duty of the Mexicans; in compl,ving with it, it may be that they 
will not be triumphant, but they will have the sati~:~faction of sustaining the dignity 
-of the country. 
GPueral Diaz, in his nota.blecommunication to the chief of the division of the frontier, 
exhausts all the means of conciliation. He seeks an agreement as far as be can with-
out sallrificiug honor. He endeavors to remove the pretexr. in whose name this war is 
}Hesented, and lastly, accepts the extreme situation, repelling by force of arms, if it 
shoulll become necessary, the unjustifiable aggression which, not the whole American 
people, but a party predominant there, wishes to impose apon us. General Diaz has 
then complied with his duty. We, who have not hesitated to attack his conduct when 
be has deviated from the law, take great plt>asnre in confessing that his :first step in 
this very delicate question is wort.by, and it is at the same time prudent. 
The world which has again to turn its attention to a drama which is preparing be-
tween a powerful and a feeble nation-the world will see that the Mexican nation ac-
-cepts the challenge w1thunt insolence, without arrogance, resignerl to wbat may come, 
with a consciousness of its right and with faith in its good cause. If the North, abusing 
its strength; if forgetting the treaties in force; if unminflful of the rules to which civ-
ilized nations are subjected by international law, shoulrl invade our territory, then 
Mexico will have to comply with the duty of dignity by opposing force to Jorce, not 
permitting the violation of its rights before having fought-seeking more than victory, 
the satisfaction of its own decorum. 
The pe-ril is here, but in order t.o avert it warlike prepartions are not sufficient; 
what is needed above all things is union among Mexicans. The last American in-
vasion surprised us in the midst of civil discord. We should now avoid that scandal, 
which will not only dtbilitate us, but make our beautiful, our holy cause less sympa-
thetic to the world. 
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Exactly at this moment, discord among the Mexicans is more than ever a fa.ct. Tha 
Diaz party is completely divided; the Lerdist party does not abandon its intentions; 
the conservatives raise the banner of political hate; but we more than hope, we are 
certain the voice of patriotism will draw us together, forgetting everything in the 
presence of the wounded national dignity. 
The government of General Diaz bas now npon it the mest terrible responsibility. 
It should more than ever be circumspect in internal affairs and external questions; 
it should more than ever endeavor to secure the union of the Mexicans, and this 
union, let us not forget, can only be secured by respect to the law. 
[Inclosure 5 in No. 11.] 
LFrom the Colonia Espaiiola.-Spanish.] 
THE QUESTION BETWEEN MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES. 
If we have been sparing in words we would not be in acts, if the occasion should 
arrive. From sympathy and from conviction we would be on the side of Mexico. 
The questions between Mexicans and Spaniards are family quarrels that can always 
be amicably terminated. The questions of race are more serious. 
We are Spaniards; after Spaniards we are Latins. And before Spaniards and 
Latins we are the lovers of justice. Hence, justice being on the side of Mexico W(} 
will be on every account, and on her side will be the majority of our countrymen. 
Nothing is yet known with respect to the attitude that will be taken by the United 
States. 
Be it what it may, the danger is not great, if the Mexicans lay aside their differences 
and unite as one man. Mexico can present on the battle-field two million men. 
They will not be tried soldiers, they will not have military instructions, but the 
Yankees cannot oppose an army practiced in great maneuvers. 
They may present an army of guerrillas, that can be defeated by another of the 
same class, and the Mexicans have on their side familiarity with the ground, knowl-
edge of the resources of the country, and the holiness of their cause. From the next 
number we will commence to publish a treatise on gtter1'illa tactics, which will be very 
useful to the people. If the press will copy our articles in order to disseminate their-
instructions the more speedily, they will do a service to their country. Even if 
hostilities should not immediately break out with the United States, they will come 
later. It is the des iny of Mexico, and it is proper to be prepared. 
[Inclosure 6 in No. 11.) 
(From the Two Republics.-American.] 
THE ORDER OF GENERAL URD. 
Understanding the friendly feelings of the American Government toward Mexico, we 
have viewed the order recently given to the American commauder on the Rio Grande-
frontier in a very different light from the constrnct,ion gi>en to it by the press of this 
capital. Our colleagues evidently do not understand the spirit, object, or meaning in 
which it was given. Upon critical examination they will see that it is not positive or-
definite, but is provisional, guarded with m11ny precautions and conditions. General 
Ord is instructed, first, to confer with the Mexican authorities as to the best manner to 
proceed in suppressing the raids upon American citizens and their property; secondly, 
to invite said authorities to co-operate in the effort to put an end to these depredations; 
and, lastly, if the Mexican authorities fail to counsel and co-operate with him, and 
when the raiders are in the act of carrying off the property of American citizens, 
and being pursued by United States troops cross over into Mexico, the latter are or-
dered to pursue the robbers; not to commit a military invasion, to menace or disturb 
peaceful Mexican citizens, but to apprehend public robbers and recover stolen property. 
The latter alternative may never be resorttd to, and this is highly probable if the 
Mexican authorities will, as we feel assured they will, counsel and co-operate with the 
American commander. 
The course of the American Government bas been prompted by the highest duty 
which it owes to its citizens after many years of forbearance, and bas been directed in 
a spirit of delicacy and good-will toward Mexico. 
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(Inclosure 7 in No. 11.] 
1 From the Siglo XIX.-Independent.] 
DUTIES OF THE COUNTRY. 
If the orders given to General Ord by the government at Washington with respect 
to Mexico are highly serious, they have at least served to demonstrate that the sacred 
fire of patriotism remains intact in the valiant hearts of the sons of the country. 
It is not an immediate war that threatens us. We have not yet entered the period 
of a real conflict ; it is not right for us to cast off the hope that the difficulties that 
have arisen between the two republics may reach a peaceable, proper, and even cordial 
solution. The way of pacific and dignified negotiations is still open, and nevertheless 
manifestations in favor of our nationality and our independence are reproduced on all 
sides, and reveal noble and loyal sentiments. 
Civil war has consumed us; society is continually in a bad condition; we live in 
constant revolution; brother has forgotten brother; friend bas forgotten friend ; the 
father the son; the son the father; the family is divided; the law is shipwrecked; 
justice hides her face. But in the midst of this painful confusion a voice is heard that 
tJays," The country is in danger," and immediately is perceived a general movement 
that seeks one common center of salvation, and that marks the line toward which all 
lines are uniformed. 
Blessed virtue that of patriotism, which commences by suppressing fratricidal strug-
~les, and ends by erecting altars to the glory which results from the sacrifice of the 
maividual for the.good of a whole people. The man is nothing, the corporation is 
nothing, the party is nothing, compared with the country. The country is everything. 
In the presence of its interests, which consist in the preservation of its existence, in the 
splendor of its honor, in the maintenance of its sovereignty, all, all other interests are 
email. The love of country, that is, perfect abnegation, the exercise of a virtue which 
by its nature is attractive to others, the instinct of individual and public liberty-the 
purpose of defending it exists, and exists full of vigor among the Mexican people. 
It is scarcely announced that their nationality may be attacked, and they renew 
their determination to sustain all and each one of the rights acquired at the cost of 
their heroic blood. 
The people then comprehend their duties, because it is a duty, and a very sacred one, 
to rally without hesitation or condition of any kind to the call of the country when-
ever danger is apprehended as near or remote. The people know well their obliga-
tions ; this is spoken by their words and their acts. 
Under such circumstances the questions of interior policy are thrown aside, but not 
so with the duties of the government that directs tbe destinies of the country. These 
duties never cease to be correlative. The citizen should abandon every question that 
he may have initiated with the ruler, and the ruler should observe a conduct foreign to 
anything like party spirit. To save the country is the common object, and this could 
not be done if those who command and those who obey should not have the same con-
v ictions and the same desires. 
By the salvation of the country, we understand not only that which is obtained by 
t he use of arms, but also the good results of international negotiations. In these ne-
gotiations there are generally secret points, and others that do not demand any secrecy 
whatever, at least in those nations where liberty of the press exists as an established 
fact. 
'fo complete our idea, we must add that the present government of the republic has 
had presented to it a new and brilliant opportunity to unite all political parties under 
one banner-th9 national banner. 
Let it unfurl it with faith, and it will have the glory of having secured the rights 
of Mexico abroad and extinguished interior odium, opening the road to the solid prog-
ress and the prosperity of Mexico. 
* . « * ..... 
This business has to advance by degrees, no matter what aspect it may take. The 
Mexican Government has resolved that an envoy shall go to Washin~ton, of whose 
<:haracter we are ignorant, but it is probable that his will be an extraordinary mission. 
In conformity with a general principle of the rights of men that government should 
receive him, and perhaps thence will be··hrought about friendly explanations, and the 
affair be satisfactorily arranged. We will suppose that the envoy should not be received, 
that the order to General Ord should not be modified, and the case foreseen in article 
21 of the treaty of February 2, 1848, between Mexico and the United States should 
unfortunately arise as there stated. Even then it is possible to appeal to arbitration 
if the treaty is to be respected. The question came up once before, in the same manner 
as at present. At that time it was suppressed, although not arranged. To-day some-
thing similar may take place, although the fact that our government is not recognized 
by that of the United States increases the difficulties. 
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Be this as it may, the press should aid the government by its action without going 
beyond the phases that the negotiations successively present; supporting its determi-
nations when it considers them wise, and indicating with the moderation and delicacy 
which the circumstances demand the errors which, in its opinion, are committed by 
the public powers. Patriotism and good counsel, far from destroyiug each other, 
fraternize perfectly. 
Finally, the government, in dealing with this serious question, has at its disposal 
powerful and favorable elements. Its responsibility is enormous, because if it despises 
or loses them, it may lose with them the liberty, independence, and sovereignty of the 
Mexican Republic. 'fhe nation hopes; may a happy issue crown that hope. 
[Inclosure 8 in No. 11.) 
[From t.he Monitor Constitutional.-Diaz administration.] 
MEXICO A~D THE UNITED STATES. 
We think it is proper not to allow what is transpiring between 1;he government of 
the neighboring republic and our country to pass unnoticed, a also the ideas that have 
been expressed by some distinguished persons abroad and a Lerdo legality paper of this 
capital. 
We do not think it necessary to take into serious consideration the determination of 
the }lorth AmArica.u Government with rega,rd to the invasion of our frontiers, because 
the gravity of the measme makes it understood that the American Government would 
have to medhtte a great deal before carrying it out, the Government of Mexico not 
having given any notice that would justify to the world and to history the aggression 
of a strong and powerful nation against a feeble but civilized people. 
Physical and moral strength are relative, the same among nations as among men; 
and here arises our confidence, in view of the force of our right as an independent and 
sovereign nation. 
The government of the White Honse has dictated a measure that deeply affects our 
sovereignty and international rights; this is beyond the need of investigation, bnt we 
repeat, we do not think, we cannot think, that that measure will be carried ont, wit.h-
out previous and long consideration on the part of the government at Washington, and 
we believe, with reason, that the orders to General Ord will be withdrawn. 
* * * * * * * 
The supreme government of the nation has proceeded under the actual circumstances 
with the temperance and moderation which were to be expected, and there is reason 
to hope for a happy issue; but if on account of any emergency the desired termination 
of the negotiations should not be reached, the tried patriotism of the depositary of the· 
supreme power of the republic will be the best guaraatee that the honor of Mexico will 
be saved. 
In the mean while it is the duty of the Mexican press, while discussing this serious 
question, to act with the prudence which it knows bow, and the temperance which the 
case requires. · 
No.12. 
M1·. Erm·ts to M1·. Foste1·. 
No. 397.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, ilune 22, 1877. 
SIR: Referring to your separate dispatch of the 28th ultimo, advising me that the 
President of Mexico would dispatch to the Rio Graude a prudent genAral with a view 
to co-operate with General Ord in represMing outlawry, I now transmit for your infor-
mation a copy of a letter of the 19th instant from the Secretary of War, and of the in-
structions issued by the General of the United States Army npon the subject, which 
accompanied it. 
I am, &c., 
WM. M. EVARTS. 
[Inclosure No. 12.] 
M1·. McCrm·y to Mr. Evm·ts. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, J1me 19, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th instant, 
transmitting a copy of a letter from the minister of the United States at Mexico, stating. 
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that the President of the :Mexican Government will dispatch to the Rio Grande border 
a prudent general, with a view to co-operate with General Ord in repressing outlawry,. 
and beg to inclose for your information a copy of instructions issued by the General of 
the Army on the subject. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
General P. H. SHERIDAN, 
(Telegram.j 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
See1·etary of War. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY 01!' UNITED STATES, 
Washington, D. C., June 9, 1877. 
Cornrnanding Military Division of the Missout·i, Chicago, Ill.: 
The Secretary of War has received, through the State Department, a letter from Mr~ 
Foster, our minister at the city of MexicoJ dated May 28, 1877, in which he says the 
President of the Mexican republic is at last awakened to the importance of repressing 
outlawry on the Texas fronti-er; that he will send a prudent general to that frontier, 
wit.h an adequate force and instructions to co-operate cordially to that end with Gen-
eral Ord. The wb.ole correspondence will come to you by mail; but meantime the 
Secretary of War wants you to instruct General Ord to meet this offer of reciprocity 
cordially, to meet or correspond with t.he Mexican general thus sent to the frontier,. 
and not to be hasty in plllsmt across the border, except in an aggravated case. 
No.9. 
M1·. Foster to Mr. Evarts. 
Hon. WILLIAM M. EvARTS, 
Secretary of State, Washington: 
[Telegram.] 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
General. 
MEXICO, Jun e 21, 1877. 
Mexican minister of war issued order on 18th, occasioned by Secretary McCrary's 
instruc~ions to General Ord, but was not made known to me till after departure of 
steamer's mail. It orders General Trevino and northern division of army to frontier 
at once, to prevent raids into Texas and repel with force any invasion of Mexican ter-
ritory by American t1·oops. It characterizes instructions to Ordas violation of treatie~:~, 
of rules of international law, and even of practice of civilized nations, and as an insult 
sought to be inflicted on Mexico. 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
(Via Brownsville, June 28.) 
No.lO. 
M1·. Foster to Mr. Evarts. 
No. 552.] LEGATION Ol!' THE UNITED STATES, 
Mexico, Jnne 21, ltl77. (Received July 16.) 
SIR: I inclose herewith a copy and translation of the instructions of the Mexican 
minister of war, dated on the ltith instant, addressed to Genera.l Trevino, commanding 
the division of the north of the Mexican army. These instructions are occasioned by 
the receipt of a copy of Secretary McCrary's order to the General of the Army contain-
ing the instructions to General Ord in reference to preventing the raids from Mexico 
into Texas. 
In view of the extraordinary character of the inclosed order, I have protested to the 
minister of foreign affairs against its unwarranted assertions in regard to the action 
and intention of our government, and have stated that I regard its spirit as unfriendly 
and calculated unduly to excite and prejudice the Mexican people against the United 
States. 
I am, &c., 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
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No. 15. 
Mr. Foster to M1·. Eva1·ts. 
(Telegram.J 
UNITED STATER LEGATION, 
Mexico, July 9, 1877. 
Diaz disavows completely the Mexican violation of American territory, and promises 
prompt investigation, reparation, and punishment; but also expects modification of 
instructions to Ord. Details by mail. 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
Forwarded by telegraph from New Orleans by Postmaster Parker, July 17, 1877. 
No. 16. 
M1., Foster to Mr. Eva1·ts. 
No. 572.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Mexico, July 9, 1877. (Received July 20.) 
SIR: In conformity with the instructions contained in your dispatch No. 395, of the 
Q1st ultimo, I called on the Mexican foreign office, and informed Mr. Vallarta, the 
minister of foreign affairs of General Diaz's government, of the violatwn of the terri-
tory of the United States, as related in the inclosures of the Secretary of War, and 
made a formal demand on him for a disavowal of the act, with reparation for its con-
sequences and the punishment of its perpetrators. 
Mr. Vallarta answered that so far as he was informed his government had received 
no intelligence of the event, but that ho would bring the matter immediately to the 
attention of the President, and would advise me at as early a time as possible of the 
President's decision of the subject. 
In view of the minister's statement that he had received no information as to the 
affair, I furnished him with a copy of your dispa ch and its inclosures from the Secre-
tary of \Var, containing the reports of our military officers as to the occurrence. 
This forenoon Mr. Vallarta sent me a personal note, asking me, if convenient, to ca'l 
at the foreign office at 12t o'clock to-day, in order that he might communicate to me 
the decision of the government. At that hour I presented myself at the foreign office, 
and Mr. Vallarta handed me a written memorandum, which he asked that I might 
consider as the verbal answer made to my oemand on the 7th instant, and which he 
had reduced to writing; stating at the same time that his government completely 
disavowed the violation of American territory; that it had directed a prompt investi-
gation, in order that full reparation might be made and proper punishment inflicted 
upon the perpetrators, of which investigation he would advise me as soon as it was 
received by his government. 
In receiving the memorandum, I replied that I would at once transmit a copy thereof 
to my government for its information. The copy is herewith inclosed. 
In examining the memorandum, I find that it also refers to the instructions tele-
graphed to General Ord, of which you inclosed me a copy in your No. 397, which I 
communicated to Mr. Vallarta on the 7th instant. It will be seen that while ne ex-
presses the gratification of General Diaz at what is termed a modification of the order 
of June 1, he thinks that that restriction is not sufficient to preserve unharmed the 
autonomy of Mexico, and that he hopes the order may be finally so modified as to no 
longer wound the dignity of Mexico. As the latter subject was not verbally referred 
to by Mr. Vallarta in our interview, I have not thought it necessary to make any 
written or other reply thereto, especially as in previous interviews I had fully dis-
cussed the order of June 1, and had no disposition to anticipate your views upon the 
further modification suggested in Mr. Vallarta's memorandum. 
I have respectfully to request specific information and instructions in reference to 
the reparation which it is expected Mexico will make for the consequences of this vio-
]ation of territory. 
I am, sir, &c., 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
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1 Inclosure in No. 16.-Translation.l 
Memorandullt of the co1~(erence held at this 1ninistry between the secretary of relations and 
his excellency the minister of the United States. 
The minister of relations stated to Mr. Foster that he had made known to the Presi-
dent of the republic the complaints which, in the name of his government, Mr. Foster 
had thought ])roper to make to him orally in the conference held in the evening of day 
before yesterday at this ministry, and read to him literally the copy of the dispatch 
which the Department of State addressed to Mr. Foster under date of the 21st of 
June last; in which dispatch, referring to the inel<fsures it contained, it is said that 
a party of Mexican troops crosseu the boundary of the two republics, and within terri-
tory of the United Stl'Ltes put to rout another Mexican force which it was pursuing, 
thereby violating the territory and infringing the law of nations; wherefore Mr. Fos-
ter is instrnctecl to m:tke a formal representation to the Government of Mexico, the 
Government of the United States confidently expecting that that act will be promptly 
disapproved, by reparation for its consequences and by the punishment of the J)er·sons 
engaged in it. 
The President has ordered the sP-cretary who is speaking to say to Mr. Foster that 
he has not yet recei ,·ed official information from Mexican authorities in regard to the 
particulars of the event which is the subject of this note, but that he has already 
directed, through the office of the secretary of war, that the proper parties be urgently 
requested to make at once due judicial in>estigation, in order that the parties who 
prove to be guilty may be puni:shed. If unhappily any superior or inferior officer of 
Mexico has ordered an invasion of the territorv of the United States. or it should 
::tppear that in any other way such invasion has been made in violation ·of the law of 
nations, the President assures him, through the undersigned, that he will order the 
reparation to be made for this act which is in justice due. 
'l'he Department of State does justice to the Government of Mexico in not believing 
that that invasion had been effected by orders emanating from this capital. So far 
has the Mexican Government been from ordering it, that, on the contrary, it has posi-
tively instructed General Trevino, in an official letter of the 18th of June last, which 
intrusted to him the military command of the line of the Bravo, that, "in obedience 
to article 72, section 16, of the federal constitution, he should not consent to the troops 
of the United States entering into our territory, and that, in respect to the sovereignty 
of that republic, be should prevent the Mexicans from treading on foreign territory. 
The government, which knows that international law probil>its the entrance of foreign 
troops into foreign territory without the consent of its sovereign, and which has been 
proclaiming and defending the principle, cannot disregard it when in its turn the De-
partment of State invokes it. 
Until the minister of relations can inform Mr. Foster of the new measures which the 
PreAident may adopt in virtue of the official ad vices which be is awaiting and of the 
result of those which he has already adopted, the same minister bas instructions to 
state to him that the Mexican Government accepts, acknowledges, and will cause to 
be fulfilled on its part the principles which the Ron. Mr. Evarts invokes in the dis-
l>atcb referred to, and that it will adjust its conduct to them, by looking on the passage 
of forces into foreign territory as an unjustifiable invasion, that is condemned by in-
ternational law. This conformity of ovinions between the two governments will pre-
vent any cause of complaint between them arising out of the disagreeable occurrence 
which is under discussion. 
The minister of relations continued to say that he had also acquainted the President 
of the republic with the contents of the copy of the dispatch of the War Department 
of the United States of the 19th of June last, which Mr. Foster was pleased to deliver 
to him at the same conference of day before yesterday; which dispatch relates to the 
new instructions that the General-in-Chief of the Army of that republic communicates 
to Gene• al Sheridan on account of the reports which Mr. Foster sent to the Depart-
ment of State on the 28th of May previous, in regard to the measures which the Gov-
ernment of Mexico might take by sending a general of the army to the frontier, in 
order that, acting in conjunction with the American officer, he might co-operate in the 
re-establishment of security in the frontier districts. 
'l'be minister said that the President bad seen with satisfaction that the Government 
of the United States had modified the original order sent to General Ord ou the 1st of 
June last, by withdrawing from him the discretionary authority to invade the terri-
tory of Mexico in p!Jrsuit of the malefactors, seeing that in his new instructions he is 
ordered "to not hastily cross the frontier-line, but only under a grave emergency." 
The President considers this restriction of that order as an acknowledgment of the 
rights of the republic, and, judging under this aspect, be duly estimates it. But he 
believes at the same time that that modification, however important it may be, does 
not suffice to leave unharmed the autonomy of Me'xico. 'l'be invasion by foreign 
troops of the territory of a friendly nation, made without the consent and evert 
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against the will of its government, is always a violation of international law aud an 
offense to the sovereign of the invaded territory. In the instructions newly commu-
nicated to General Ord, notwithstanding their limitations, is continued in force the 
order to invarle Mexico "in a grave emergency," and the government of the republic 
thinks that that exception is not authorized by the law of nations. 
The same minister continued to say that the President confides so far in the equity 
of the Government of the United States as to hope that the orders to invade there-
public will be withdrawn completely. The principles which the Department of State 
maintains on the subject of the invasion offureign territories, and. in which the Mexi-
can Government entirely concurs, the measures already adopted for the satisfactory 
settlement of the difficulties on the frontier, and the spirit of conciliation wh 1ch per-
vades the late instructions of the General-in-Chief of the Army of the United States 
in regard to this matter, are alike reasons for the government of the republic to hope 
that the order referred to will be finally so modified as not to wound the dignity of 
),fexico. 
)lexico, July 9, 1877. 
J. L. Y ALL~\.RTA. 
~o.17. 
Ml'. Fosta to .Mr. Evarts. 
No. 550.] LEGATION m; TIIJ~ u.~oTED STATE~, 
.Jiexico, July 24, 1877. (Received August 10. ) 
SIR: In my No. 560, of the 2~th ultimo, I gave an account of the exf'itement occa-
sioned in this city by the publication of the instructions of June 1 to General Ord; of 
the mi~representations of the spirit and intentions of the Government of the United 
States; of a memorandum which I had left at the foreign office, with the request that 
H be published; anu of the circumstances under which I was induced to witlldrawmy 
req nest for its publication. 
On the 20th instant, in a call which the minister of foreign affairs made at the lega-
tion, he handed me a memorandum which constitnt.ed a reply to my memorandum of 
the 23d ultimo, and which be asked might be considered as the snbstanco of his replies 
to me in our conference last month on the subjects referred to therein. I inclose a. 
translation of the minister's memorandum. 
As the main purpose of mymemorandnm had been to correct, by prompt pnblication, 
the unjust arraignment of the President of the United St:ttes anu his cabinet, made in 
the official organ of the Mexican Government, which purpose was not accomplished, 
and in view of the fact that the subjects discussed therein were likely soon to become 
a matter of treaty negotiations, I regarded fnrther discus ·ion ·as undesirable and inop-
portune. I have, accordingly, addressed .Mr. VaJlarta an unofficial note in that sense, 
of which I inclose herewith a copy. 
I am, &e., 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
[Inclosme I in No.17.-Tr:mslation.] 
.Jfemorandurn of the replies given by the ministe1· of .foreign a.ffairs to the points macle by his 
excellency the rninister plenipotentiary of the United States in the conferences had betwee1~ 
thern and this depa-rtment. 
I. It is true that the Government of the United States has proposed on several occa-
sions that the troops of both republics should reciprocally pass the frontiers in pursuit 
of savage Indians or marauders; but it is also true that that of Mexico has replied on 
all occasions that it is not within its power to grant such permission to foreign troops, 
and when it has been sought to obtain it of the Congress of tfi.e Union it has been seen 
that such a 'measure would not be approved. This was stated by the chief clerk of the 
department to the secretary of the American legation in the conference which they 
held the 14th of April, 1871, and this was also stated by the minister of foreign affairs 
to Mr. Nelson, in his note of the 20th of the same mouth. 
In the conference held in Washington, between the minister plenipotentiary of Mex-
ico and the Ron. Secretary of State, on the 30th of April, 1875, the convenience of that 
measure was again insisted upon on the part of the Government of the United States. 
'.rhe Mexican minister doubted the propriety of the measure, fearing the abuses that 
would be committed, notwithstanding the good faith of the two governments, and also 
manifestinil' that he was ignorant as to whether Congress would consent to the en-
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trance of foreign troops into the national territory. In the discussion which took place 
on this point no agreement whatever was arrived at, and the Hon. Secretary of State 
terminated the conference by saying that his object bad been to call the attention of 
the government of the republic to the importance of the frontier a:ff"airs, to the end that 
the most ade11Uate remedies might be applied to the evils suffered, and concluded by 
expressing his desire that the Mexican Government should propose those which it 
might consider efficacious. 
If, as stated by 1\Ir. Foster, referring to his dispatch of the 7th of Jnly, 18i5 (Diplo-
matic Corrcsponden{}e of the United Rtates, paragraph ~' page 949), he informed Mr. 
J,afragua that" unless those depredations ceased such a measure as that announced iu 
the instructions to General Ord might be anticipated," to which intimation, as Mr. 
Foster informed his goYernment in that dispatch, the minister of foreign affairs did 
not give a direct answer, tllis cannot signify, and docs not signify, that the Mexicau 
Government has tolerated at any time or does tolera,te the violation of the national 
territory by the entrance into it against its will, or without its consent, of foreign 
troops. This is not the first time that the government has ordered that force be re-
pelled by force in the extreme case of an invasion. \Vhen an American officer, in No-
vember, 1875, threatened to enter Mexican territory in pursuit of some criminals, and 
subsequently carried out his threat, General Fuero, in accordance with instructions 
from his government, fort.hwith wrote on the 20th of that month to General Potter, 
commander of Brownsville, sta.tin~ to him that that invasion was contrary to the 
treaties between Mexico and the Uuited States, and was condemned by the law of ng,-
tions, and notified him that if he did not order the American troops to retire from the 
national territory, l>esides protesting against that aggression, he would be under the 
neeessity of repelling force· by force. General Potter replied that although he had 
repeated his orders on tlw 14tb, instrnl'ting the American officers particularly not to 
make an aggressive movcmeut against Mexico, those onlers had not been obeyed; but 
immediately on learning what had happened, be had again repeated tbem, and the 
American troops retired. He couclndcd by saying to Geueral Fuero: "Hence you see, 
general, that the invasion of Mexican territory and the violation of the laws to which 
~'OU allude, were committed contrary to the orders that the officers of the troops of the 
United States bad received." 
The undersigned has manifested to Mr. Foster, in different conferences bad since the 
month of January of the present year, that the government bas been and is disposed, 
l>ecanse such is its duty, to give protection to the Mexican frontier, pursuing Indians 
and marauders, and aYoidiug motives of complaint by or conflicts with the neighbor-
ing republic; bnt that the tranquillity of these frontier regions cannot be the tesult of 
an isolated measure, but the effect of a combination of measures that strike at the 
root of the elements of evil that exist there; that the passage of troops, although 
reciprocal and agreed to by both governments (and if this should not be the case, such 
passage would constitute an outrage which would aggravate the situation), could not 
of it ·elf be the remedy for such old evils, but, on tile contrary, taking into considera-
tion the condition of the frontier, as bas l>een thonght hy former administrations, 
might even canse greater and more serious complications; that the present govern-
ment, at a proper and convenient time, would propose the measures which, in its judg-
men , would serve to re-establish securit.y and order in that region, hearing those the 
Government of the United States might suggest, and devoting to tllis importaut ques-
tion all the attention which it demands. 
II. If the United States complain with reason of the depredations which have been 
committed on ,the frontier, Mexico bas the same or greater right to make the same 
complaint~;, because the evils which cause them are common to both countries. 'I'his 
is a truth which the Ron. Secretary of State bas explicitly acknowled!{ed. In the 
conference which be bad with the plenipotentiary of Mexico, on the 30th of April, 
1875, he manifested to this official "that tlle troubles of the frontier are exaggerated 
in Texas, either in the interest of those who wish to present claims, or those who desire 
that more forces may be stationed on the banks of the river for the purpose of making 
contracts for the supplies for the troops," &c., &c., aud adding, "it is undeniable that 
such disorder~ exist, which may be committed by robbers who may not be citizens of 
either countt-y." All this was stated by this department to the American legation in 
a note of the 30th of December, 1875, attempting to prove thereby that the charges 
made against Mexico are unjustifiable, when it is sought to show that the robbers who 
are the authors of all the depredations are on this side of the Bravo, and on the other 
side are only their victims. 
In replying to that note on the 9th of .February, 1876, Mr. Foster manifested that, 
not having a complete report of Mr. Fish's conversation with Mr. Mariscal, he was un-
able to estimate its application to the question, and referring to his ditl'erent notes of 
the year 1875, in order to sustain his charges against Mexico, concluded, nevertheless, 
by acknowledging the possibility thn.t all the robbers are not Mexicans, but insisted 
that they proceed from Mexican territory, where they :find refuge after committing 
their crimes. 
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The northern frontier investigating commission not only proYed that many of the 
charges mad~ against the Mexicans by the inhabitants of Te_ as were wholly un-
founded, but detailed the robberies, acts of violence, and crimes which had been com-
mitted on the Mexican side by Americans, who also enjoy<ld the mO'St complete irnpu-
uity; but inasmuch as Mr. Foster only wishes to speak of acts snbseqnent to the 
report of that commission, the undersigned, in· order not to oecupy himself with the 
enumeration of isohtted events, will confine himself to calling attention to one single 
fact which, on account of its importance and transcendency, not only justifies the com-
plqints of Mexico, hut which is, at the same time, one of the principal causes of the 
depredations and robberies charged to the republic. 
Some of the authorities of Coahuila sbtted to the government in May, 187G, that 
the crime of cattle-stealing had assumed alarming proportions in those regions, because 
in American territory there existed organizerl companies for the cheap purchase of 
stolen cattle, and that tbey stimulated the robbery of animals on a large scale; that 
this added to the difficulty of the appreben~<ion of the thieves, who, by simpl,v crossing 
the Bravo, placed themselves beyoud the reach of their pursners, and kept the inhab-
itants of that section in great alarm. If information of this report, and some others 
which go to show that the depredations have at least been common to both frontiers, 
Las not been given to the legation of the United States, it is due to tbe faet that the 
Government of Mexico has thought proper to communicate <lirectly with its minister 
in ·washington, for the purpose of procming the accord of the Government of the 
United States for the remedy of these common evils. 
The Government of Mexico can give the most conclusive rE-ply to this class of charges, 
invoking the most a,nthentic, the most respectable, and impartial testimony that can 
exist on this subject, that of Sir Edwarcl Tboruton, arbitrator in the Mixed Claims 
Commission, appointed by the two governments. These samo charges were carried by 
an American citizen before this tribunal, in<lemnification bei11g fiRked of ~Iexico, and 
the arbitrator e:xpreEsed himself in regard to the claim, No. 647 of Willi<tliL C Dic::kens, 
in these terms : 
"\Vith respect to ibe case No. 647, of \Villiam C. Dickens again~o;t l\Iexico, it is shown, 
'beyond doubt, in t:he judgment of the arbitrator, that during the last few yea1s robbe-
ries of cattle have been committed in the territory of Texas which joins .Mexico, and 
that those cattle have been carried to the other side of the Rio Grande, bnt the proof 
that the thieves have always been Mexican citizens and soldiers, that tbe bands have 
been orgaui7.ed on Mexican soil, with the knowledge of the authorities of the republic, 
and that the victims of those robberies have been denied reparation by those author-
ities when they have demanded certain lots of cattle, after lHwing pro,·en their prop-
erty, app~ars to him to be wholly inadequate. " * ... ... Tl.le claimant truly says 
that these bauds of thieves can be collected qniddy, and make their incursions when 
the United States troops are at a distance from the point of attack. Bnt if tllis makes 
it difficult for the authorities uf the United StatPs to prevent such incursions, it is the 
case with more reason with regard to the Mexican authorities, as, if to collect a band 
to cross the river is the work of an honr, to collect a considerable drove of cattle and 
drive them to the Mexican territory requires a much longer time, aod gives greater 
opportunities to the authorities of the United States to attack the robuers and recover 
the cattle." * * " " 
"Hence it does not appear as a general rule that there has been a greatPl' want of 
vigilance on the part of the Mexicnn authorities than on tlle part of the authorities of 
the State and those of the United States. 
·"The arbitrator does not find in this case sufficient evidence to make the Govern-
ment of Mexico responsible for the losses suffered b~T the claimant, aud he consequently 
decides that this claim be dismissed." 
What the arbitrator says in his decision is the truth that Mexico has been sustaining 
in this question, a truth that, being examine<l, no longer admits of doubt. 
III. The Government of Mexico has dictated the measures which have been within 
its power to suppress the depredations on the frontier, and remedy the evils suffered 
from them on both sides. In the long and troublesome Indian question, the conduct 
of the government was such that it received tbe eulogies of the Ron. Mr. Fish and of 
the legation of the United States. (Mr. Foster's note to Mr. Lafraguaofthe 1st of Decem-
ber, 1873.) And in relation to robberies committed by outlaws, not a single case has 
been complained of to the government, in which it has not dictated its rueasmes for 
,; the apprehension an<l chastisement of the criminals. Different notes that could be 
cited in testimony of this truth, and many orders issued by the departments of foreign 
affairs, war, govemment, and justice, establish the fact that the government bas never 
been indifferent to the sufferings and painful condition of the inhabitants of the frontier. 
If, notwithstanding all this, the evil still exists1 it does not prove the want of a dis-
position on the part of the government to remedy it. That evil is the result of many 
causes which have co-operated to develop it; it is sustained by unlawful interests 
which nourish it, and the circumstances of locality favor it. The strength, the vigor 
of that evil is such that it has not only resisted the action of tbe Mexiran Government, 
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which combats it, but also that of the American Government, which is equally desirous 
to destroy it. And as the accusations made against the latter because it bas not extir-
pated it at one stroke and in a single day are not just, as nobody can say with reason 
that the American Government is wanting in will or is powerless, because its vigorous 
action does not penetrate extensive desert regions, so Mexico cannot be held guilty 
because its efforts to establish security on the frontier have not met with the success 
desired. Although the sending of a l!eneral of rank to that region, who, with the 
necessary federal force, might pursue the robbers in combination with the American 
officers, is a proper measure, it is not tl1e onlv one, nor the most important, that shoald 
be taken to give security to the frontier. With respect to it, however, the government 
bas been and is in such conformity that it bas already invested General Trevino with 
the military coll)mand of the Bravo (Rio Grande). 
It is not strange t.hat the legation of the United States bas been ignorant, in the 
majority of cases, of the orders which, through the respective departments, have been 
issued by the government for the pursuit, apprehension, and chastisement of the 
criminals, and the recommendations made to the tribunals for the prompt administra-
tion of justice, because, as orders wholly pertaining to the interior administration of 
the republic., in most instances they have not been made known to the legation. There-
fore the charge made by Mr. Foster against the government that, according to his in-
formation, absolutely nothing has been done to repress the invasions1 has been proven 
to be destitute of foundation. 
IV. The undersigned has manifested t.o Mr. Foster on several occasions that, in order 
to establish order and security on the frontier, the stationing of troops there by th~ 
two governments is not sufficient; more permanent measures are needed, vigorous 
measures that will prevent the incentive to robbery and the profit of cattle-stealing 
from defying the vigilance of t.he most effective police that can be established t,here. 
And hence, if the present government has not proposed before this those measures 
which in its judgment would give the desired results, it has been, as Mr. Foster has 
been informed by the nndersignecl, on account of the anomalous relations that have 
existed up to the present between the two governments. Notwithstanding this, that 
of Mexico is so desirous of giving its protection to the inhabitants of the frontier, ancl 
to avoid every motive of complaint on the part of the neighboring republic, that, on 
appointing its new minister plenipotentiary to Washington, it has given him the full-
est power and most ample instructions to discuss and arrange with the Government of 
the United States these affairs 'in a manner satisfactory to both republics. 
When the nudersigned told Mr. Foster that the government could not devote its 
attention to those affairs until after it should be able to re-establish peace, which had 
been disturbed by the last revolution, General Revueltas was in the very act of throw-
, ing off all obedience to the authorities, and while a portion of the frontier still with-
held its allegiance from the government established in this capital. To say this is to 
prove the insurmountable obstacles which prevented the government from giving its 
attention to those affairs in the first four months of its existence. Afterward, and as 
soon as it was possible, the government dictated several orders for the maintenance 
of security on the frontier, orders so efficacious, that, as is notorious among the in hab-
itants of those regions1 and as is recognized by the not impartial press of Texas, the 
depredations have diminished to such an extent that the inhabitants of the froutier 
enjoy a relative security, such as had not been enjoyed for many years previouslv. 
Mr. Foster fears that if one of the rivals to the Presidency should succeed in organiz-
ing a counter revolution, the government would abandon the Mexican side of the Rio 
Grande to thieves and marauders. Fortunately that fear is unfounded; the Mexican 
people sustain the present government, and will not accept new revolutions at any 
price. Besides, the possibility of that contingency cannot be invoked as a reaSO'Q. to 
suppose that the tronbles of the frontier will not receive a remedy, above all when no 
nation can be assured against that contingency. 
The breaking ont of a civil war in Mexico would be a calamity very much to be re-
gretted, as would be the case if a revolution should again agitate the United States. In 
euch an unfortunate emergency, it would not be strange if Mexico should not be able 
to attend to the Rio Grande frontier, inasmuch as during the Confederate war the 
United States were obliged to do the same, the consequences of which were very serious 
for Mexico. The invasion of savage Indians which was then suffered by the republicr 
on account of the Indian reserves having been abandoned, (wit.hout referring to other 
evils which were the result of that war,) was a great and real calamity to Mexico. 
V. The Government of Mexico has understood the significance and appreciated the 
consequences of the instructions given to General Ord. The circumstance of the au-
thority given that officer to enter Mexican territory being conditional does not lessen 
its offensiveness to Mexico, inasmuch a§ the fulfillment of that condition is left to the 
execution of t.bat officer. Not even under those conditions can the government of the 
republic consent to the invasion of the national territory and permit a foreign officer, 
to whom neither the law of the country nor that of nations gives any authority what-
ever, to come and exercise acts of jurisdiction according to his discretion. In order to 
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understand that that onler, although conditional , is an o.ffen.se to 11Iexico, it is only 
necessary to examine its literal expression; tbe Government of the United States itself 
bas understood thus: "\Vhile the President," it says, "is anxions to avoi«l giving 
o.ifen.se to Mexico, be is nevertheless con>inced that the invasion * * should be 
no longer endured." The words leave no doubt on this point. 
Mexico bas anotber reason for complaint on account. of that order. Lieutenant-
Colonel Shafter, to whom it refers, is the same officer who, on the 3d of last April, in-
vaded Mexican territory, taking possession of Piedras Negras, and uot in pursuit of 
outlaws, bnt to take by force from tbe Maxican authorities two Mexican criminals, 
guilty of crimes committed in Mexican territory. By orders from this department, 
communicated on the 16th of April to the minister of Mexico at Washington, on the 
28th of the same month the latter prote~:>ted against that invasion, asking the Govern-
ment of the Umted States to pnnisb the culprits and to give proper guarantees for the 
future. And although the honorable Secretary of State replied on the 1st of May that 
he had asked for information on the subject before taking Eteps, as appears from docu-
ments in this departme~t, on the 1st of t.be following June tbe order in question was 
issued by the War Department. To revert to these circumstances is snfticient to under-
stand why, in consequence of them, the Government of Mexico bas considered such an 
order as still more offensive to the republic. 
YI. The order issued by the minister of war of the national government on the 1St h 
of this month is based on the law of nations, and was the fulfillment of an inexorable 
duty on the 1)art of the government. To prove that the instructions given to General 
Ord violate the treaties between Mexico and the United States is as easy as it is to 
point out the articles infringed. They are: Article 34, fraction :~, o( the treaty of the 
1st of December, 1832 ; article 21 of the treaty of the 30th of May, 1848, and article 7 
of the treaty of the 31st of May, 1854.· The Government of the United States, without 
observing the proceedings marked by those articles, and deciding of itself that Mexico 
has failed to comply with its international duties, issued the order of the 1st of Jnnl3, 
authorizing acts of aggression against Mexico. This is prohibited by the articles cited. 
It is a maxim accepted by publicists that a state cannot send its troop~:> into a foreign 
territory without the consent of the sovereign of that territory. Tbe independence 
and sovereignty of nations would be at the mercy of the most powerfnl or the most 
audacious, if this maxim should even be questioned. And supported on bases even 
more solid, it is recognized that these troops or their officers cannot, even having per-
mission to enter a territory, exercise any act of jurisdiction in foreign territory; that 
they cannot pnblish criminals nor recover stolen property without the intervention of 
the national authorities. These maxims, which are held. as undeniable precepts of in-
ternational law, are in open conflict with the order of the 1 t of J nne. 
These brief but decisive considerations arc the basis on which is founded the judgment 
which the Mexican Government bas passed upon the order, reputing it oft'ensive to 
Mexico, contrary to the treaties, to international law, and the practices of civilized 
11ations. In thus acting, the government of Mexico bas confined itself to defending 
itself against an unjust aggression, with the support of the evidence in its behalf. And 
its order of the 18th of June was not tbe result of violence or haste. It was fully discussed 
in cabinet meeting, with the calmne~s and meditation demanded by the gravity of the 
question. The issuing of that order on the part of thn executive was tile fulfillment 
of its duty, which cannot and should not ue S3,crificed upon any occasion. 
1\lr. Foster thinks the local item published in the Diario Oficial of tbe 21st instant is 
of the same origin and character as the order of tbe 18th. This is not the case. The 
government has repeately declared in that paper that "the Dictrio Oficial is its organ 
in its official section, and that outside of this section its publications have no more 
value than is given by their private origin." This alone would be sufficient to show 
that the comments made in that paragraph regarding the news on American politics 
have no official character whatever; but besides this, the explicit declarations of the 
author of the paragraph in question, manifesting that, not even in the conditional 
manner in which he wrote, did he make himself responsible for the comments which 
are even made by the American press, and which declarations are repeated in the Di-
ario of the 22d and 25th of this month, should furnish complete conviction that the 
said paragraph not only did not have an official origin or character, but that it did not 
even insure the statement which it made. The undersigned expressly assures Mr. 
I<'oster, therefore, that that paragraph is not official, nor has it any connection with the 
order of the 18th instant issued by the War Department. 
The minister of foreign affairs can assure Mr. Foster that the Mexican Government 
participates, in an equal degree of sincerity, in the desires of his excellency that cor-
dial relations may soon be established between the two countries, and that it will do 
everything that depends on it, with no other restriction except tbe saving of the inter-
ests and honor of the republic, to renew and strenghten those relations. If the frontier 
difficulties have been until now the cause of constant unplea.sant questions between 
the two nations, and at times have been the motive for conflict between them, tbe 
Government of Mexico, after a conscientious study of these affairs, has sent its pleni-
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potentiary to vVashiugton with the necessary instructions to propose the measures 
which in its judgment will give a satisfactory solution to those difficulties. The pres-
ent Go>ernment of Mexico, zealous in the fulfillment of its international duties, of 
which it has already given undeniable testimony, will omit nothing in order that the 
honor of the republic, which is bound to the fulfillment of those duties, remain un-
stained in its relations with foreign powers. 
:\lEXICO, June 30, 18ii. 
I. L. V ALLART A. 
[Inclosure 2 in Xo. 17.] 
.Jb'. Fo3te1· to J!Ir. lallarta. 
[Unofficial.] 
LEGATIO .~ OF TilE UXITED STATI~S, 
Mexico, Jttly 2:~, lt-7i. 
Sm: I have exatuined with care the ruemoramlum which your excellency bande(l 
me on the 20th instant. \Vhile it reviews at considerable length the brief memorandum 
which I left at the foreign office on the 23d of the month past, I do not regard a single 
one of the six points noticed therein as successfully assailed. \Vere it d.esirable to 
enter upon an extended <liscussion of these points, I might be inclined to refer to 
some of the fallacious inferences which your excellency bas drawn from the inconse-
fl_uent statements presented by you. But your excellency will remember that when I 
left my memorandum at the foreign office, I stated that I bad prepared it on account 
of the publication made in the Diario Ofi.cial of the order of the minister of war to 
General Trevifi.o, and especially of its editorial statement of J nne 21 that the President 
of the United States had issued the instructions to General Ord through sinister and 
disreputable influences; that the arraignment of my government in the manner stated 
was creating an unjust prejudice and excitement in Mexico, which might result in last-
ing injury to both countries; that I deemed it clue to my government that a brief and 
precise statement of its position be at once made public in the columns of the official 
organ in which it bad been imprutlently assailed; and that I left the memorandum with 
a request for its early publication, notifying you at the same time that I regarded it 
as my duty to furnish a copy thereof to my diplomatic colleagues for the information 
of their respective ~overnruents. 
Your excellency will remember that after subsequent interviews in regard to its pub-
lication, I was induced, at the personal instance of tbe President of the republic, ex-
pressed through one of his cabinet ministers, to withdraw my request for the publica-
tion of my memorandum. 
As the special object for which the memorandum was prepared bas not been accom-
plished, and in view of the fact, stated in your excellency's memorandum, that the 
Mexican Government is desirous of entering upon treaty negotiations for the adjust-
ment of the questions therein referred to, I do not, therefore, rP-gard it as either desir-
able or opportune to continue the discussion. I have, however, to request that the 
present note may be included in any publication which the Mexican Government may 
think proper to make of the memoranda. 
It is pleasant for me to ba.ve this opportunity to repeat to your excellency the assur-
ances of my very distinguished consideration. 
JOH~ vV. FOSTER. 
His Excellency I. L. V ALLARTA, 
Jlinister of Fol'eign Affairs, Me.rico. 
FonT CLARK, T.Ij:X., August 18, 1877. 
DEAl~ GExgJUL ORD: Iu this immediate vicinity things are just now very quiet. 
Bullis is up the Rio Grande a short distance, where he can make a clash at the Lipans 
if a chance occurs to get them in their camps. 
The best guide we have is now over at Saragossa looking for the location of the 
camp. Bul1is has one hundred and twenty-nine. At the post everything is going very 
well. I have every carpenter and stone-mason in the commau~at work completing 
quarters for men, laundresses, and officers. The cavalry companies are in first-rate 
shape, except K, of the Eighth, which is in poor discipline. Stevenson, the first lieu-
tenant, is not well, and can take but little interest in his company, and Guest is good 
for nothing any way. 
To make two officers to a conman:v, I have now four second lieutenants of infantry 
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on duty with the cavalry-three with the Eighth aud one (Seyburu) with tlw Tenth. 
The companies of the Eighth are in a bad fix for captains-only one for four compa-
nies, and no prospect of any more. 
I have the six companies belonging to the post in one camp under Norvell, and the 
three temporary companies and Kennedy's in another, nuder Carpenter, who is a most 
excelleJ;J.t company commander, one of the best I have ever had. 
Norvell is a very good company commander, but is not the man to have charge of 
six companies even in camp; in the field I should command them myself. / 
I would like to make one battalion of the Eighth by itself, but Wells is totally unfit 
to command it. I would like, for several reasons, to have Colonel Young. He is a 
strong, hearty officer, and apparently not afraid of work, and is senior to any com-
pany captain at the post. This would give me two captains to four companies. Car-
aher is not wanted for any duty he could perform, as there are plenty of infantry 
officers to do all post-work, while the officers for field-service are scarce among the 
cavalry. SteYenson, of K, consumptive, is not fit for field duty, and I do not expect 
be will be able to do any to amount to :wythiug; and Phelps, of A (also going to die 
"f consumption), is a poor, sickly fellow, with every appearance of the consumption. 
There is still another reason why the cllange of Caraher's company for Young's will be 
for the best interests of the post. 
To this time everything has gone smootllly and pleasantly, but Caraher is now 
very mad, and is bound to be as disagreeable and make as much trouble as he can, and 
you know bow much an idle officer can do to foment trouble if he is so inclined. 
I have plenty of wagons to make the move, aml it can be done at once, both com-
panies starting at the same time and exchanging transportation where they meet, and 
Young come up from San Antonio. I will then put the four companies of the Eighth 
together; two (Norvell's and Lebo's) of the Tenth together, and the four now under 
Carpenter as they are, making tllree commands, two of four companie$ each, and one 
of two. 
I hope soon to get another chance to cross, and have no doubt it will soon occur, 
either by Indians or Mexicans. I believe the crossing below Duncan the other day, 
and stealing a few horses from a Mexican citizen by Indians, was a job against the 
adherents of Lerdo; at any rate, they were stealing from their own people. 
I did the best I could, and without delay, in the matter of evidence, to try and ex-
tradite the Lipans, and hope it will work. 
Please present my regards to Mrs. Ord, your daughters, and nieces. 
Very respectfully, 
\V. R. SHAFTER. 
HEADQU.\.RTERS DISTRICT OF THE NcECES, 
Ji'ort Clark, Tex., September 14, 18i7. 
SIR: For the information of the department commander, I have the honor to state 
that althougll the instructions given to Captains Kennedy and Lebo, Tenth Cavalry, 
am1 Lieutenant Jones, Tenth Cavalry, directs these officers to cross into Mexico when 
a trail is found by them which leads across the river, they understand that, should 
any Mexican troops be found on the Mexican side, the instructions for ''co-operation" 
will apply to them, and the pursuit will be left to them. There are, however, no 
Mexican troops where these officers are to operate. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
\V. R. SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Twenty-jow·th Inf•wtry, Commanding. 
ASSISTANT AUJUTANT-GENERAL DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
Official: 
HuGH G. Bnowx, 
Aid-de-Camp. 
San Autonio, Te:r. 
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